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T. S. MARW! 0P CONUt0
Jess* 1. Jmome, sotix7 J. 0. Oapt, Dirootor,'

Detober V, 194 PPU TION Series CA-S, No. 10

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POPULATION, LABOR FORCE, FAMILIES, AND HOUSING

MUSKEGON CONGESTED'PRODUCTION AREA: JUNE, 1944
(Muskegon County, Mich.)

INTRODUCTION

This report presents the results of a census of population
in the Muskegon Congested Production Area (Muskegon County),
taken in the first part of June, 1944. Statistics are pre-
sented on population characteristics, the labor force, migra-

f tion, families, and housing characteristics.
This Is one of a series of reports of censuses of ten Con-

gested Production Areas, taken in 1944 by the Bureau of the
Census in cooperation with the Committee for Congested Pro-
duction Areas. The other nine areas for which similar reports
have been prepared are the Charleston (S.C.), Detroit-Willow
Run, Hampton Roads, Los Angeles, Mobile, Portland-Vancouver,
Puget Sound, San Diego, and San Francisco Bay Congested Pro-
duction Areas. All of the censuses are sample enumerations
except the census of Muskegon County, which is a complete
enumeration. The censuses are designed to provide information
for use in analyzing problems. in war production, housing, and
the distribution of goods and services, in these critical
centers of war industry.

Areas.-Most of the data in this report are shown for the
Muskegon Congested Production Area (Muskegon County) as a
whole, for the Muskegon Metropolitan District, and-for Muskegon
city. In some of the tables, less detailed statistics are
shown for minor civil divisions. The boundaries of these
various areas are shown in the accompanying map.

Metropolitan District.-In 1940, no metropolitan district
was established for the Muskegon area, since Muskegon city had'
less than 50,000 inhabitants. The 1944 Muskegon Metropolitan
District is not an officially constituted metropolitan dis-
trict but contains areas that would have been included under
the regulations set up for metropolitan districts in 1940. The
general plan in 1940 was to include in the district, in ad-
dition to the central city of 50,000 inhabitants or more, all
adjacent and contiguous minor civil divisions or incorporated
places having a population of 150 or more per square mile.

Resident population and population present.-The
enumeration included not only residents of the County but also
visitors who slept in the County during the 24 hours preceding
the enumeration. Thus it was possible to obtain statistics
both for the resident or -d oure population, and for the popu-
lation present or the de facto population.

The resident population comprises persons whose usual place
of residence was in Muskegon County, regardless of whether or
not they were present in the County at the time of the enumer-
ation. Persons who were employed and living in the County, and
members of their families living with them, were counted as
residents, even though they may have had a home elsewhere to
which they expected to return later. Also counted as resi-
dents were persons who, though not employed in the County, ex-

4 pected to remain for one month or more (including the time al-
ready spent there). Former residents of the County who were
away in the armed forces were not counted.

The population present comprises persons who slept in the
County during the 24 hours preceding the enumeration, including
visitors but excluding those residents who were temporarily
absent.

The figures for both resident population and population
present exclude members of the armed forces who were living in
military and naval reservations. The figures therefore refer
primarily to the civilian population. They include, however,
members of the armed forces who were living off post in the
Cvanty. embers of the armed forces living with their wives
or families were regarded as living off post, and included in

the resident population, even though their living quarters may
have been located on military or naval reservations.

The figures for resident population, as obtained in the
census for 1944, are approximately comparable with the 1940
population figures obtained in the Sixteenth Decennial Census.
The 1940 figures, however, include the relatively small number
of members of the armed forces who were living either on mili-
tary and naval posts or elsewhere in the County, and students
away at resident colleges, boarding schools, etc., on April 1,
1940.

Most of the tables in this report which present data on
population characteristics relate to the resident population.
In some of the tables, however, less detailed classifications
are given for the population present in June, 1944.

GENERAL POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS

Sex.-Because of the importance of the classification of
population by sex, the data are presented separately for males
and females, in practically all of the tables.

Color.-Statistics on color and sex of the resident popu-
lation are presented in table 2. The nonwhite population com-
prises Negroes, Indiana, Chinese,and persons of other nonwhite
races. Persons of Mexican birth or ancestry who are not defi-
nitely Indian or of other nonwhite race are classified as white.

Age.-The age classification is based on the age of the
person at his last birthday before the date of the enumeration.
Comparative data on age distribution of the resident popula-
tion for April 1, 1940, and June, 1944, are presented in
table 3. In the 1940 census tabulations, when the age of a
person was not reported, it was estimated on the basis of
other information on the Population schedule. This procedure
was not followed in the 1944 census.

Marital status.-In the classification of the resident
population by marital status, three major groups are shown:
(a) Single, (b) married, and (c) widowed and divorced. This
classification refers to marital status at the time of the
enumeration.

The category marriedd" is further divided into "married,
spouse present" and "married, spouse absent." A resident
person was classified as "married, spouse present" if the
person's husband or wife was reported as a resident member of
the household in which the person was enumerated (even though
the husband or wife may have been temporarily absent at. the
time of the enumeration). If the husband or wife of a resi-
dent married person was not enumerated as a member of the same
household, or was enumerated as a visitor, the person was
classified as "married, spouse absent." The latter group in-
cludes therefore, married persons whose' families had been
broken by separation (often preceding divorce), those whose
husbands or wives were absent in the armed forces, in-migrants
whose husbands or wives remained in other areas, husbands or
wives" of persons enumerated as inmates of institutions, and
all other married persons whose place of residence was not the
same as that of their husbands or wives.

Statistics on marital status for the resident population in
1944 are presented in table 5 for Muskegon County and city and
the Muskegon Metropolitan District. Comparable data for 1940
are not available.

IMPLOYMENT STATUS

The labor force.-The data for the reeldent labor force -
as of June, 1944, and the figures on employment status and
hours of work, are based on information regarding activity
during the week before the enumeration, which was obtained for
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all persons 14 years old and over. Residents in the labor
force are those who reported that they worked for pay or profit
(or assisted without pay in a family business enterprise) at
any time during the preceding week, those who had jobs but
were temporarily absent from work, and those who were actively
seeking work during that week. The remainder of the resident
population 14 years old and over was classified as not in the
labor force, including women engaged in housework at home,
persons attending school, disabled and retired persons, in-
mates of institutions, others not in the labor force, and per-
sons whose employment status was not reported.

The figures for residents in the labor force in June, 1944,
are comparable with the corresponding figures for March, 1940,
obtained from the 1940 Population Census, except that the
1944 figures do not include members of the armed forces living
on military and naval posts, whereas the labor force figures
for 1940 include the relatively small number of such persons
who were in the County at that time.

In the classificatinn by employment status, persons in the
labor force are divided into two major groups: (a) Employed
and (b) unemployed, that is, seeking work. The definition of
these groups, and of -the various classes of employed workers,
are given in the following paragraphs.

Employed.-Persons classified as employed comprise all
residents 14 years old and over who reported that they were at
work for pay or profit (or assisted without pay on a family
farm or in a family business enterprise) at any time during
the preceding week; and those who reported that they had jobs
but were temporarily absent from work during that week. Mem-
bers of the armed forces not living on military and naval
reservations are included in the category "employed." This
category also includes proprietors, farmers, other self-em-
ployed persons, and unpaid family workers,as well as civilians
working for wages and salaries.

The following classes of employed workers are shown sepa-
rately in the tables in this report:

(1) At full-time work.-This category includes: (a) Ci-
vilians who reported that they worked 40 hours or more during
the week before the enumeration,or who were at work but failed
to report the number of hours worked; and (b) members of the
armed forces living off post.

(2) At part-time work.-Civilians who reDorted that
they worked less than 40 hours during the week preceding the
enumeration were regarded as working part time.

(3) With a job but not at work.-This group comprises
residents who were neither at work nor seeking work during the
week before the enumeration, but who had jobs, businesses, or
professional enterprises from which they were temporarily ab-
sent because of vacation, illness, industrial dispute, bad
weather, or layoff not exceeding 4 weeks with definite in-
structions to return to work on a specific date.

The figures for employed workers and, for persons with a
job but not at work in June, 1944, are comparable with the
corresponding 1940 figures except for the exclusion from the
1944 figures of members of the armed forces living on military
and naval reservations. A combination of the groups at full-
time work and at part-time work in the 1944 classification
corresponds to the group "at work" in the 1940 census classi-
fication. The subdivision of persons at work was made in the
1944 census in order to provide information regarding the pos-
sibilities for increasing the labor supply by bringing part-
time workers into full-time employment.

It should be remembered that many persons who worked less
than 40 hours were persons with full-time work schedules who
were Ill or otherwise temporarily absent from work during a
part of the week before the enumeration. Moreover, some of
the persons who worked only a few hours a day, or only a few
days during the week, were not available for more work because
of home responsibilities, partial disability, school atten-
dance, or other considerations.

Unemployed (seeking work).--Persons classified as un-
employed in the 1944,.census are those persons 14 years old and
over, without work of any kind during the week preceding the
enumeration, who were actively seeking work during that week.

In the 1940 census figures on employment status which are
presented here, the category "unemployed* includes not only
persons seeking work, defined as in the 1944 enumeration; but
also persons who were at work on, or assigned to, public emer-
genicy work programs (WPA, NYA, CCC, etc.) during the week of
March 24 to 30, 1940. The category "on public emergency work*
is not shown in the employment status classification for 1944
because the public emergency work programs had been discontinued.

Persons not in the labor force.-The various categories
of persons classified as not in the labor force are defined as
follows:

(1) In housework at home.-Persons primarily occupied
with housework in their own homes and not working for pay or
profit, not having a job, and not seeking work during the week
before the enumeration.

(2) In school.-Persons enrolled in school and not work-
ing for pay or profit, not having a job, and not seeking work.

(3) Unable to work.-Persons unable to work because of
permanent disability, chronic illness, or old age.

(4) In institutions.-Inmates of penal .institutions,
hospitals for the mentally diseased and defective, and homes
for the aged, infirm, and needy. All inmates of such insti-
tutions were considered as not in the labor force, regardless
of their activity.

(5) Other.-This group consists of persons reported as
not at work, not seeking work, and without a job, other than
those in the categories mentioned above. For the most part,
these are retired persons, seasonal workers for whom the week
preceding the census fell in an "off" season and who were not
seeking work, and persons who had recently arrived in the County
and had not yet begun to look for a job.

(6) Employmentstatus not reported.-This category includes
persons for whom enumerators did not obtain enough information
to determine whether or not they were in the labor force, and
persons reported as neither at work nor seeking work and with-
out a job, who were not assigned to any of the classes listed
above.

The definitions of the various categories of persons not in
the' labor force, as used in 1944, are the same as those used
for the 1940 census.

Personal characteristics of the labor force.-Data on
employment status of the resident population 14 years old and
over, by age and sex, are presented in table 7. This table
shows the extent to which potential manpower resources in various
classes of the population were being utilized at the time of the
census.

Employment status of womemby family characteristics.--
Data on employment status of women, by age and family charac-
teristics, are presented in table 8. These data are designed
to show the extent to which women with family responsibilities
had been drawn into the labor market, and to provide further
information regarding potential labor reserves in the female
population.

In the classification of women by family characteristics,
four marital status groups are shown: Single; married, husband
present; married, husband absent; and widowed and divorced
(see "Marital status," above). Each of these groups except
single women is further divided into women having no children
under 10 years of age, and women with one or more children
under that age. For the purpose, of this classification a
resident woman was considered as having one 'or more children
under 10 years old if one or more sons and daughters of that
women were enumerated as resident members of the same house-
hold.

Some of the women shown as having no children under 10
years of age were responsible for the care of young nieces and
nephews, grandchildren, or other children in the home who were
not their sons and daughters. removr, sometof them, especially
women over 35 years of age, had children over 10 years of age
or other dependent members ofthe household for whose care they
were responsible.

In the classificationby employment status shown in table 8,
women in the labor force are divided into those at full-time
work and others in the labor force (including women working
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less than 40 hours, those with a job but not at work, and
those seeking work). The latter group may be taken as an
indication of the number of female workers who were not fully
employed at the time of the census. Women not in the labor
.force are also shown in two groups: Those reported as unable
to work or inmates of institutions; and others not in the
labor force (including women engaged in home housework, in
school, and "other," and* those with employment status not re-
ported). The second group affords an indication of the number
of women who were "potential workers," that is, women not
physically incapacitated nor confined to institutions, who

'41 were not in the labor force.
Hours worked.-Persons who were at work during the week

preceding the enumerator's visit (except members of the armed
forces) were asked to report the number of hours worked during

kr that week. The distribution of resident civilians at work by
number of hours worked is presented in table 9, by sex.

MIGRATION

Migration status.-Information regarding place of resi-
dence on April 1, 1940, was obtained for all persons enumer-
ated in the census, except for children who were born since
April 1, 1940. On the basis of this information, the resi-
dent population was classified into two major categories ac-
cording to migration status: (a) Nonmigrants and (b) in-mi-
grants into the County since April 1, 1940. In addition,
there was a small group of residents for whom the enumerators
did not obtain enough information to determine whether they
were nonmigrants or in-migrants.

Nonmigrants are those persons who were residents of Muskegon
County both on April 1, 1940, and at the time of the census in
1944. Nonmigrants therefore include not only persons who made
no change in residence whatever between 1940 and 1944, but
also those who moved from one part of the County to another,
and those who moved away from the County during this period
but returned before June, 1944. In addition, children under 4
years of age (all of whom were born after April 1, 1940) were
classified as nonmigrants, although some of them doubtless
were born outside of the County.

In-migrants are those residents who reported that they
lived outside of Muskegon County on April 1, 1940. This group
is further divided into two parts: (a) In-migrants from else-
where in Michigan and (b) in-migrants from other States and
foreign countries.

Since persons who moved from one part of the County to
another are classified as nonmigrants, the data on migration
status for a subdivision of the County do not show the total
number of persons who had moved into that part of the County
between 1940 and 1944. For example, residents of Muskegon
city classified as nonmigrants include some persons who lived
in the rural part of Muskegon County. on April 1, 1940, For
this reason, most of the tables on migration status present
data only for the whole County. In table 2, however, a clas-
sification by migration status of the resident population is
presented for Muskegon city and the remaining minor civil di-
visions of the County.

1940 residence of in-migrants.-A classification of in-
migrants by place of residence on April 1, 1940, is given in
table 11, which shows the number with 1940 residence in States
other than Michigan classified by geographic divisions, and
the number who, in 1940, lived in foreign countries or in the
outlying Territories and Possessions of the United States.

Farm residence in 1940.-In the tables on migration
status, in-migrants are also classified according to whether
or not they lived on a farm in 1940. The group classified as
living on farms in 1940 probably consists chiefly of persons
who had moved from farms outside of Muskegon County to nonfarm
residences within the County. This group includes, however,
sbne persons living on farms within the County in 1944 who had
migrated from farms elsewhere in the State or outside of the
State since 1940. On the other hand, it does not include per-
sons who left farms in the rural part of the County to take up
residence in Muskegon city or in other nonfarm parts of the
County; such persons are classified as nonmigrants.
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Characteristics of in-migrants.-In addition to the
classifications by sex, which are included in all of the tables
on migration status of individuals, tables 12 to 14. present
data on age, marital status, and employment status of the
resident population classified by migration status and 1940
farm residence of in-migrants. These tables provide informa-
tion regarding the effects of in-migration upon the charac-
teristics of the population, and the Importance of in-migrants
as an element in the labor supply. In addition, data on house-
hold relationships for in-migrants are presented in table 17.

HOUSEHOLDS AND FAMILIES

Type of household.-Each individual in the resident
population was classified according to the type of household
in which he was living. Two broad types of households are
distinguished in this classification: (1) Private households,
and (2) quasi households, the latter group being subdivided
into lodginghouses, hotels and dormitories, and institutions.
The various types of households are defined below:

(1) Private households.-A "private household" includes
the related family members and the unrelated persons, if any,
such as lodgers, servants, or hired hands, who occupied the
same living quarters and shared common housekeeping arrange-
ments. A person living alone (except in a hotel or dormitory)
or a small group of unrelated persons sharing the same living
accommodations as "partners" was also counted as a private
household. However, a household containing more than 10
lodgers was classified as a quasi household rather than as a
private household.

(2) Quasi households comprise the following:
(a) Lodginghouses.-This category is made up of house-

holds containing 11 or more lodgers. All persons in a
lodginghouse, including the proprietor and any relatives
living with him, as well as the lodgers, were regarded as
constituting a single quasi household.

(b) Hotels and dormitories.-This category comprises
all hotels and dormitories in the County. The resident oc-
cupants of each hotel or dormitory were regarded as a single
quasi household.

(W) Institutions.-Institutions include prisons, re-
formatories, jails, mental institutions, homes for the aged,
infirm, or needy, sanitariums, hospitals, religious es-
tablishments, etc. All residents of an institution, in-
cluding superintendents and other officers, resident em-
ployees and staff members, as well as inmates, were
regarded as members of one institutional quasi house-
hold.
One person in.each household or quasi household (except in

institutions) was designated as the head, that I, the person
regarded as the head by the members of the household. In the
classification by type of household, separate figures are
shown for heads and other household members (except for insti-
tutions). The figures for heads represent the number of
households or quasi households of each specified type. For
example, the number of heads of hotels and dormitories repre-
sents the total number of hotels and dormitories, rather than
the number of rooms or suites of rooms in such establishments.

Relationship to head of private household.- Each resident
member of a private household was further classified according
to his relationship to the head of the household, as head,
wife, other relative, or not relative of head. These four
relationship categories are described below:

(1) Head of private household. -The head of a private
household is usually a married man and the chief breadwinner
or "economic head" of the family. In some cases, however, the
head is a dependent or is the only adult member of the house-
hold.

(2) Wife.-This category includes only tq wives of
heads of private households. Since any other married women
who were living in the household are excluded, the number of
females shown in the category "wife" Is less than the number
of married women shown in tables presenting statistics on
marital status.



(3) Other relative of head.-This category includes all
persons living in private households, other than the head and
wife, who were related to the head by blood, marriage, or
adoption. It includes such relatives of the head as sons,
daughters, stepchildren, adopted children, grandchildren,
nephews, cousins, uncles, parents-in-law, children-in-law,
grandparents, brothers, and brothers-in-law, if these were
resident members of the household.

(4) Not relative of head.-This class comprises all per-
sons in private households who were not related to the head.
In addition to lodgers, roomers, and boarders, the category
includes servants and hired hands living with the family, un-
related partners who shared the living quarters of the head,
foster children, and wards.

Private families.-In a private household, the head of
the household and those resident household members,if any, who
were related to the head by blood, marriage, or adoption were
regarded as constituting a private family. The number of
private families is therefore the same as the number of pri-
vate households, and the heads of private families are the
same as the heads of private households.

Type of family.-In this report, statistics are presented
for private families with resident head, classified according
to sex and marital status of the head and number of resident
children under 10 years old in the family. This classification
is designated "type of family."

Families with male head are divided into two groups accord-
ing to marital status of head: Married, wife present; and
other marital status. A family with a resident male head
'married, wife present," is termed a "normal family." Resi-
dent male heads of "other marital status" include those who
were married but whose wives were not enumerated as resident
members of the same household, as well as those who were
widowed, divorced, or single.

For families with female head, the two marital status
classes shown are: Married, husband absent; and other mari-
tal status. Women were not classified as heads of families if
their husbands were living in the household at the time of
enumeration. The group of resident female heads "married,
husband absent,' consists of female heads whose husbands were
not living in the same household or were returned as visitors.
Female heads of "other marital status" comprise those who were
widowed, divorced, or single.

In the classification of families by number of children
under 10 years old, all children under that age are included
who were reported as resident members of the household and re-
lated to the head by blood, marriage, or adoption. Grand-
children, nephews, and other related children not sons or
daughters of the head are included. Stepchildren are included,
but not foster children or wards.

Married couples.-In addition to the figures relating to
households and families, statistics are presented for resident
married couples, classified by type of household and other
characteristics. A resident married couple is defined as a
man and wife, both reported as resident, who were living to-
gether in the same household or quasi household, with or with-
out children and other relatives.

The following classes of resident married couples are shown
in this report:

(1) In primary families.-These are married couples in
private households, in which the husband was returned as the
household head. The number of married couples in primary
families is the same as the number of normal families.

(2) In subfamilies.-These are married couples in pri-
vate households, in which the husband was not the head of the
household. Subfamilies are divided into (a) those who were re-
lated to the head by blood, marriage,or adoption, and (b) sub-
families not related to the household head. Related sub-
families consist for the most part of sons or sons-in-law and
their wives, sharing the living quarters of their parents or
parents-in-law. Subfamilies not related to the head are in
most cases couples living as lodgers in private households,
although servant couples living in the homes of their employers
are also included.

(3) In quasi households.--This group consists of resident
married men and their wives living in lodginghouses, hotels,
dormitories, and institutions. The resident proprietor of a
lodginghouse is included if he was married and living with his
wife in the lodginghouse.

Characteristics of households, families, and married
couples.-Statistics on age and sex of the resident population,
classified by type of household and relationship to household
head, are presented in tables 15 and 16. Data on migration status
by type of household and relationship to head are given in
table 17, which indicates the types of housing accommodations
that were found by in-migrants to Muskegon County. The figures
for in-mrgrant heads and relatives of heads give an indication
of the number and types of families that had moved into the
County since 1940. Married couples in each type of household
are classified by age of husband (table 19).

HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS

Occupied dwelling units.-An occupied dwelling unit is
the space occupied by a private household or by a lodging-
house containing 11 or more lodgers or roomers. A dwelling
unit may be a detached house; a tenement, flat, or apartment
in a larger building; a room or apartment in a structure
primarily devoted to business or other nonresidential purposes;
or a tourist cabin, railroad car, boat, tent, etc.

Data on occupied dwelling units presented in this report
cover'both units occupied by households with a resident head
and the small number of households with a visitor head. Oc-
cupied dwelling units are classified as (1) occupied by pri-
vate household, that is, by a household containing no lodgers
or not more than 10 lodgers, and (2) occupied as lodginghouses,
that is, by a household containing 11 or more lodgers.

Resident-occupied and visitor-occupied dwelling units.-
The category "resident-occupied dwelling units" comprises the
dwelling units occupied by households whose heads are resi-
dents. The category "visitor-occupied dwelling units" com-
prises the dwelling units occupied by households whose heads
are visitors.

In a visitor-occupied dwelling unit the entire household
is usually composed of visitors but some have members who are
residents. Many of these dwelling units are seasonally-oc-
cupied dwelling units, or are dwelling units for transients
such as tourists cabins and trailers.

The category "resident-occupied dwelling units" is approxi-
mately comparable with that of "occupied dwelling units" for
1940; "visitor-occupied dwelling units" for 1944 is approxi-
mately comparable with dwelling units classified in 1940 as
"vacant, occupied by nonresident household." In 1940 any
person who had a home elsewhere to which he planned to return
was reallocated to that home from the place where he was
enumerated. In 1944 many such persons were enumerated as resi-
dents of the place where they were found. This difference in
treatment results in some increase in the number of resident-
occupied dwelling units in this area in 1944. In part, how-
ever, this increase is offset by the 1940 practice of enumer-
ating a dwelling unit as "occupied" if it contained one or more
residents, whereas in 1944 a dwelling unit was classified as
"visitor occupied" if the head of the household occupying the
unit was a visitor, regardless of the residence status of
other occupants of the unit.

The number of occupied dwelling units classified by resi-
dence status of occupants is presented in table 20. Table 21
presents the number of resident-occupied dwelling units in
1940 and 1944, and indicates the change in number of occupied
dwelling units since 1940 in the County, by minor civil divi-
sions, and in the metropolitan district and city.

Number of rooms.-In determining the number of rooms in
each dwelling unit, all rooms that were used or available for
use as living quarters for the household were counted. Bath-
rooms, closets, pantries, halls, screened porches, or un-
finished rooms in the basement or attic were not counted as
rooms. A kitchen was reported as a separate room if it was
partitioned off from floor to ceiling; a kitchenette and a

I I, 04 ____________________________...I



dinette separated only by shelves or cabinets were counted as
one room. Rooms used for office purposes by a person, such as
a doctor or a lawyer, who lived in the dwelling unit were in-
cluded, but rooms used as a store or shop. for business were
excluded.

The definition of a room is the same as in the 1940 census.
Table 22 presents the number of rooms in resident-occupied
dwelling units in 1940 and 1944, and the number of rooms in all
occupied dwelling units in 1944.

Number of resident occupants,-All persons in a house-
hold who were enumerated as residents were counted in deter-
mining the number of resident occupants of each dwelling unit.
Persons related to the head, lodgers, servants, guests, and
foster children or wards who were residents are included in
the number of resident occupants., Residents who were tempo-
rarily absent also were included. Students away at resident
colleges, boarding schools, etc., and members of the armed
forces who were living away from their usual place of resi-

dence because of military service, were not enumerated as
residents at their usual place of residence, and consequently
are not included in the number of resident occupants.

Table 23 presents the number of resident occupants of resi-
dent-occupied dwelling units in 1940 and 1944.

Persons per room.-rable 24 presents the number of resi-
dent occupants of resident-occupied dwelling units classified
by number of rooms. This table provides a measure of the
crowding or lack of crowding in housing accommodations of dif-
ferent size.

Table 25 is derived from the figures shown in table 24.
The number of persons per room, used as an index of crowding,
was obtained by dividing the number of resident occupants by
the number of rooms. The data are shown for places with dif-
ferent numbers of rooms. Comparable data for 1940 on persons
per room (although not by number of rooms) may be obtained
from State table 23 in Volume II of the Sixteenth Census Re-
ports on Housing, entitled "General Characteristics."



TABLE 1.-RESIDENT POPULATION, 1944 AND 1940, AND POPULATION PRESENT, 1944, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY, BY MINOR CIVIL DIVISIONS,

AND FOR MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT AND CITY

(A minus sign (-) denotes decrease)

RESIDENT POPULATION POPULATION PREST, JUNE, 1944

ARA Increase, 1940 to 194 Residents Residents

mune, 1944 April 1, 1940 present, ant, TotalVisitor

Number Percent uune, 1

Muskegon County......................... 108,079 94,501 18,;78 14.4 106,747 1,882 108,848 2,101

Muskegon Metropolitan District I...................87,588 7,118 10,415 18.5 86,439 1,094 88,066 1,687

Muskegon city............................... 50,215 47,697 2,518 5.8 49,518 697 50,619 1,101

Outside city................................ 87,318 29,481 7,897 26.8 86,921 899 87,447 526

Muakegon township......................... 9,494 6,067 8,427 56.5 9,891 108 9,602 211

Muakegon Heights oity..................... 17,629 16,047 1,582 9.9 17,411 218 17,612 201

North Muskegon city....................... 1,987 1,694 248 14.8 1,922 15 1,938 11

Norton township............................ . 8,258 5,618 2,645 47.1 8,197 61 8,300 108

Renainder of Muskegon County.................. 20,546 17,883 3,168 18.2 20,308 288 20,782 474
Blue Lake township.......................... 214 189 25 18.2 212 2 216 4
Casnovia township a 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1,411 1,478 -67 -4.5 1,898 18 1,486 45

Casnovia village a ......................... 151 175 -24 -18.7 149 2 149 -
Cedar Creek township........................ 592 511 81 15.9 587 5 590 8
Dalton township............................. 2,282 1,708 579 84.0 2,248 34 8,384 186
Egelton township........................... 2,686 1,716 920 58.6 2,581 55 2,640 59
Fruitland township........................... 1,180 1,040 140 18.5 1,179 1 1,198 14
Fruitport township a3.....................8,076 2,880 746 32.0 3,080 46 8,108 73

Fruitport village......................... 491 458 88 7.2 491 - 497 6
Holton township............................. 805 925 -120 -18.0 799 6 811 12

Laketon township............................ 1,480 1,077 358 32.8 1,428 2 1,445 17
Montague city............................... 1,198 1,099 94 8.6 1,180 18 1,197 17

Montague township........................... 524 392 182 88.7 507 17 517 10

Moorland township........................... 922 872 50 5.7 922 - 946 22

Ravenna township a .......................... 1.l,7 1,468 -21 -1.4 1,412 85 1,428 16

Ravenna village......................... 460 451 9 2.0 426 34 430 4
Sullivan township..................................726 660 66 10.0 723 8 727 4
Whitehall city 4............................ 1,580 1,407 173. 12.3 1,579 1 1,619 40
Whitehall township'................................145 127 18 14.2 145 - 146 1
White River townahip.,...................... s888 889 -6 -1.5 888 - 84 1

1 This is not an officially constituted metropolitan district but contains areas that would have been included under the regulations set up for metropolitan districts
in 1940.

a Includes data for village of eam name.
3 Exoludes that part located in Kent County, which part had a population of 114 in 1940.
W hitehall village was incorporated as a city and made independent of Whitehall township in 1943.

TABLE 2.-COLOR, IfIGRATION STATUS, AGE, AND SEX OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY, BY MINOR CIVIL DIVISIONS,

AND FOR MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT AND CITY: 1944

Total COLOR MIGRATION STATUS AG (YEARS)

AME AND SMpopula-
tion Non- Non- In- Not re 5 to 14 15to 5to1 85to 45to 55 to 65and Notr-

Iwhite migrantImigrantIported U84 86 4 54 66 over ported

TOTAL

Muskegon County...........

Muskegon Metropolitan District....
Muskegon city.................
Outside city..................

Muskegon township...........
Muskegon Heights city.........
North Muskegon city...........
Norton township.............

Remainder of Muskegon County......
Blue Lake township............
Casnovia township ...........

Casnovia village a............
Cedar Creek township............
Dalton township...............
Egeaston township.............
Truitland township............
Fruitport township

1 . . . . . . . . . . .

Fruitport village...........
Holton township...............

Laketon township..............
Montage city.................
Montague township..............
Moorland township.............
Ravenna township

1t . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Ravenna village.............
Sullivan township.............
Whitehall city

2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Whitehall township * ...........
White River towship............

MAL"

Muskegon County.............
Muskegon Metropolitan District....

Muskegon city.................
Outside city.............

Muskegon townsbip............
Maskegan Eetghts city........
North Muskegon city..........
Morton township............

Sea footaotes at eat ef table.

1108,079 11108,287
87,588
50,215
87,218
9,494

17,629
1,987
8,258

20,546
214

1,411
151
592

2,282
2,686
1,180
8,076

491
805

1,430
1,198

524
928

1,467
460
726

1,580
145
888

82,849
48,665
84,184
9,889

14,992
1,954
7,869

20,888
185

1,409
151
585

2,2862
2,568
1,180
8,074

491
808

1,425
1,190

518
914

1,445
460
715

1,578
145
878

51,870 49,2801
41,650
28,545
18,105
4,699
8,870

896
4,140

89,104
22,686
16,468

4,641
7,011

896
8,920

4,8481 88,1731 19,0881
4,684
1,550
5,184

105
2,687

8
889

158
29
2

8

5
8
8

2

11
7

5

70,950
41,007
29,948
7,288

14,294
1,666
6,700

17,221
154

1,288
188
496

1,878
2,045

671
2,707

440
796

1,207
998
428
804

1,805
486
706

1,866
110
888

15,847
8,698
7,149
2,157
8,219

268
1,510

8,286
58
179
28
96

405
585
500
866
48
4

211
179

95
117
129

84
20

206
84
50

2,6401 41,808 9,5111

2,546
909

1,6879
58

1,859

220

88,240 4,966 7,590 4,008 6,150 * .608
88,240
18,808
14,482
8,621
6,702

774
8,885

7,903
4,858
8,545
1,050
1,808

120
772

Solj 1L"4151 19,842 15,0131 17,291 15,6661 172,8"1j 8,499

9,775
4,917
4,858
1,505
1,987

209
1,207

2,640
18

166
17
80

885
428
141
480

55
87

177
148

65
125
162

45
90

148
20
85

15,015
8,024
6,991
1,919
8,046
88

1,688

4,827
85
281
87

180
528
684
281
719
106
148

276
219
158
189
888
88

194
229

22
68

12,888

5,158
1,281
2,690

202
985

2,680
34

181
11
78

268
847
152,
874

68
125

162
187

66
147
283
67

111
161
16
48

14,869

6,6582
1,791
2,999

288
1,574

2,924
14

172
11
78

860
480
186
502

69
103

256
177

56
124
176

65
98

186
27
84

18,191
7,689
5,562
1,274
8,698

851
1,244

2,475
28
142
15
72
266
829
149
417
78
81

202
148

69
84

145
51
76

218
10
89

10,691
6,598
4,099

896
2,169

97
759

2,158
81

148
80
52

818
806
189
296

56
85

169
117

44
101
180

47
81

800
25
66

6,806
4,424
2,3882

500
1,2855

154
478

1,698
84

141
a2
47

158
154
121
188

88
87

107
108

88
101
184

46
47

194
14
41

1 6,5991 408
4,940
2,416
1,524

824
982
118
800

1,659
28

185
88
58
158
119
111
158

81
87
76

143
46
52

127

56
34

233
11
45

551 6,886 9,830 5,061 7,4681 8,1421 6,9101 4,5241 ,8861
4,966
2,521
2,445

795
95'
106
590

?91590
8,988
8,607

999
1,524
167
917

4,008
2,290
1,918
481
879
66

852

6,150
8,219
2,981

820
1,299

105
707

6,8586
8,898
2,960

686
1,404
178
698

5,8763
8,587
2,226

488
1,169

188
.433

8,600
2,866
1,884

886
909
80
259

2,451
1,625
826
201
896

56
173

______~I I

I 
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TABLE 2.-COLOR, MIGRATION STATUS, AGE, AND SEX OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY, BY MINOR CIVIL DIVISIONS,

AND FOR MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT AND CITY: 1944-Continued

Total cOLOW MRAoN STATUS A02s (TaN)

tion Whit N Non- In- Not Unde 5 5 to 14 15 to 35 to 85 to 45 to 55 to 65 and Not re-
Wh3te8hite4,6migrant4migrantported n o 48 856 44 Ovw ported

MAL-Continued
Muskegon Oouhty-Oontinued

Reminder of Muskegon County.... 10,880 10,136 94 8,58 1,608 44 1,860 8,40 1,058 1,818 1,388 1,147 984 895 34
Blue Lake township.,. ............119 94 85 80 7 1 6 30 3g 6 18 19 30 10 8
Casnovia township ............. 708 701 1 608 93 3 88 144 98 4 65 G 76 78 94
Caanovia village0............ .0 70 - s 10 - 10 13 3 5 a 5 13 11 -

Cedar Creek township...o........888 68 5 881 53 . 50 78 40 86 89 85 31 88 1
Dalton township............**** 1,119 1,119 . 935 195 1 160 375 100 151 145 115 85 90 -

gselston township.............. 1,880 1,398 87 1,087 800 300 841 18 197 188 116 97 G 
Fruitland township............... 56 567 - 838 388 66 110 s 61 77 70 68 68 -

lwuitporttownship.............1,58 1,537 1 1,845 188 1 335 884 183 I8 316 178 99 60 1
Fruitport village.............. a38 388 - 303 5 1 05 58 17 36 87 81 15 19 -

Holton township.............. .898 897 1 893 8 8 49 G 58 49 41 87 46 53 *

Laketon township................ .706 704 597 104 5 98 189 54 111 104 88 65 45 3
Montague city............. 573 571 1 475 86 11 74 134 47 79 76 58 47 66 1
Montague township................370 368 3 830 50 - 84 80 84 86 86 88 14 38 -

Moorland township............... 494 488 6 485 s 1 71 97 74 61 46 53 63 80 1
Ravenna townships e1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

86 735 1 661 57 8 87 184 111 s 78 98 78 67 4
Ravennavillage.. ............ 317 317 - 310 7 . 36 89 38 0 84 19 85 35. 1

Sullivan township............... .855 850 5 846 9 - 87 97 47 40 48 48 37 31 -

Whitehall city............* 9... 39 736 8 680 98 1 86 104 46 99 107 97 96 108 6
Whitehall township ................ 77 77 - 60 17 - 14 11 7 14 5 14 7 5 -

White River township.............195 191 4 169 36 - 30 86 33 16 15 39 31 33 4

Muskaegon County,............56,309 54,007 3,303 46,868 9,573 874 6,089 9,513 9,953 9,880 ?,534 5,984 8,975 8,878 130

Muskegon Metropolitan District.... 45,888 48,745 3,188 87,710 7,944 339 4,809 7,435 8,875 8,319 6,888 4,988 3,306 ,489 99
Muskegon oity................. 6,670 36,089 641 33,199 4,840 181 8,890 4,041 4,985 4,498 8,781 8,055 8,158 1,791 65
Outside ity...................19,318 17,716 1,497 15,511 8,604 98 3,418 8,864 8,4o0 8,731 ,608 1,878 1,048 698 84
Muskegon township.............4,795 4,746 47 8,668 1,107 36 710 930 580 971 568 408 314 138 1
Muskegon Heights city......... 9,359 7,981 1,378 7,598 1,616 51 988 1,538 1,811 1,700 1,389 1,003 546 886 30
North Muskegon city........... 1,041 1,086 8 893 148 6 108 171 186 18 178 189 74 63 *
Norton towship.............. 4,116 8,949 169 3,865 78 15 617 771 68, 56s 553 884 14 137 13

Iater of Muskegon County..... 10,836 10,88 64 8,658 1,688 45 1,80 8,0897 1,877 1,611 1,191 1,006 769 784 31
lue Laketownship............ 95 91 4 74 31 . 7 15 11 8 15 13 14 13 -

Cassovia township
1

7
............. ..

09 708 1 680 87 3 68 137 108 8s 77 67 68 91 *

,oanovia.village............. 81 81 - 68 15 - 7 15 8 6 7 13 9 17 
Odar Crk township..........** .359 357 3 315 46 - 30 58 88 43 33 17 86 35 1
Dalton tom1sip.***...**.*.**.* 1,168 1,168 - 950 310 8 175 348 168 309 131 108 75 63 1
piston tonship.......** ..** 1,806 1,878 31 1,018 385 8 333 330 319 338 146 90 57 53 3

Twitland townshipos......* 618 613 - 848 67 8 T5 131 100 75 73 69 53 48 -

Truitport township L...... 1,548 1,547 1 1,863 18 3 305 885 343 884 801 133 84 73 1
Iutport village. .. 363 363 - 388 3s 3 0 48 51 48 8 35 13 13 

Holtontownship............ . 407 1 405 8 408 3 3 36 83 6 54 40 48 41 35 3

Laketon township,................ 78 731 8 610 107 7 79 187 106 145 98 81 40 31 3
Montague atty...,,.. ........... 681 619 8 517 98 11 69 95 90 98 7 59 81 77 -

Montaguetownship$.... ....... 354 850 4 308 5 1 81 78 33 80 33 31 8 31 *
Moorlandtownship.............. 488 46 3 879 49 - 54 90 78 63 88 49 89 33
Ravenas township8............. 731 780 1 644 73 5 75 149 133 91 78 66 61 60 8

Ravenna8vill1............... 343 343 - 336 17 - 19 48 89 88 8 AB 31 31 -

Sullivan township.************* 371 865 6 80 11 - g58 97 4 53 83 oa 30 18 -
Whitehall city . gof............ 851 84 4 786 110 5 G3 135 115 107 111 103 95 135 5
Whitehall township ,........... 68 68 - 50 17 1 6 11 9 i3 5 11 7 6 -
White River township............ 138 137 1 164 34 - 15 33 36 18 34 37 30 38 3

Includes data for village of sam name

Asscludes that part located in Kent County, which part had a population ef 114 in 1940.

*Whitehall villap was Incorporated as a city and made independent of Whitehall township in 1948.
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TABLE 3.-AGE OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION, BY SEX, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY AND CITY, 1944 AND 1940, AND FOR MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN
DISTRICT, 1944

mumn PaWt DealorWM

AMa AND SI uskeson County Muskegon Muskegon city Muskegon County naskegan Muskegn citymoterpolitan__me eMetropolitanDistrict, District,
14 140 141 4 1940sIM1944 1940 19441 1944 l94

Total........................... 108,0 94,501 87,5o3 50.315 47,6o 100.0 100.0 00.0 00.0 100.0
Under 5 year.......................... 12,415 8,732 9,775 4,917 a,963 11.5 9,s 1's 9.8 8.35 to 9 years.......................... o10,122 8,22 7,774 4,096 7.1 9.4 8.7 8.9 8.3 7.810 to 14 years.........................9,220 8,495 7,241 8,928 4,066 8.5 9.0 8.3 7.8 8.615 to 19 years.................* *.... . .8,196 8,894 6,686 8,890 4,467 7.6 9.4 7.6 7.7 9.420 to 24 years..........*..* ........... 6,81? 8,421 5,757 3,835 4,276 6.3 8.9 6.6 6.6 9.0
25 to 29 years........................8,411 8,096 6,955 3,697 4,105 7.8 8.6 7.9 7.4 8.680 to 84 years.................. * .... 8,882 7,364 7,414 4,080 3,717 8.2 7.7 8.5 8.0 7.835 to 89 years........................ 8,270 6,719 6,959 3,938 8,460 7.7 7.1 8.0 7.8 7.340 to 44 years........................ 7,896 6,059 6,238 8,696 8,367 6.8 6.4 7.1 7.4 6.845 to 49 years........................ 6,568 5,878 5,524 8,858 8,181 6.1 6.3 6.8 6.7 6.650 to 54 years........................ 6,276 5,033 5,167 8,234 2,677 5.8 5.3 5.9 6.4 5.6
55 to 59 years........................ 4,888 3,927 8,930 2,506 2,131 4.5 4.2 4.5 5.0 4.560 to 64 years......................... 3,616 3,034 2,876 1,918 1,617 3.8 3. 8.3 8.8 8.465 to 69 years.......... *........8.... 2,762 2,841 2,098 1,485 1,224 2.6 8.5 2.4 2.9 2.6
70 to 74 years........................ 1,857 1,644 1,368 941 905 1.7 1.7 1.6 1.9 1.9
75 years and over..................... 1,980 1,747 1,474 1,040 950 1.8 1.8 1.7 3.1 2.0
Not reported.......................... 408 - 863 271 - 0.4 - 0.4 0.5 -

Male.............................. 51,870 48,034 41,650 23,545 28,743 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0
Under 5 years...............;......... 6,826 4,483 4,966 2,521 1,981 12.8 9.8 11.9 10.7 6.8
5 to 9 years.......................... 5,128 4,225 3,907 2,010 1,863 9.9 8. 9.4 8.5 7.8
10 to 14 years........................ 4,702 4,271 8,688 1,973 8,049 9.1 8.9 8.8 8.4 8.6
15 to 19 years........................ 3,488 4,434 2,707 1,551 2,184 6.6 9.2 6.5 6.6 9.8
20 to 24 years........................ .1,628 4,011 1,301 789 2,081 8.1 8.4 3.1 8.1 8.6
25 to 29 years........................ 8,210 4,034 2,623 1,856 1,998 6.8 8.4 6.8 5.8 8.4
30 to 34 years........................ 4,258 8,672 3,527 1,868 1,880 8.2 7.6 8.5 9.9 7.7
35 to 89 years........................ 4,826 8,470 3,548 1,978 1,863 8.1 7.2 8.5 8.4 ?.4
40 to 4 years........................ 8,916 8,118 8,815 1,926 1,648 7.5 6.8 8,0 8.3 6.9
45 to 49 years........................ 3,499 8,18 2,923 1,796 1,648 6.7 6.5 7.0 1.6 6,9
50 to 54 years........................ 8,411 2,664 2,840 1,745 1,866 6.6 5.5 6.8 7.4 5.8

55 to 59 years........................ 8,617 2,056 2,098 1,287 1,075 5.0 4.3 5.0 5.5 4.5
60 to 64 years........................ 1,907 1,600 1,502 979 88 8.7 8.8 8.6 4.3 8.5
65 to 69 years........................ 1,455 1,138 1,093 730 607 2.8 2.5 2.6 8.1 2.6
70 to 74 years........................ 910 888 651 425 484 1.8 1.7 1.6 1.8 1.8
75 years and over..................... 961 867 708 490 457 1.9 1.8 1.7 3.0 1.9
Not reported.......................... 288 - 364 206 - 0.6 - 0.6 0.9 -

Folie............................ .56,209 46,467 45,883 26,670 28,956 100,0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Under 5 years......................... 6,089 4,249 4,809 2,396 ,982 10.8 9.1 10.5 9.0 8.8
5 to 9 years.......................... 4,994 8,998 8,867 2,086 1,08 8.9 8.6 8.4 7.8 7.8
10 to 14 years........................ 4,518 4,228 8,558 1,955 2,037 8.0 9.1 7.8 7.3 8.5
15 to 19 years......................... 4,768 4,460 8,919 2,839 3,a8 8.5 9.6 8.5 8.6 9.5
20 to 24 years........................ 5,189 4,410 4,486 2,596 2,2485 9. 9,5 9.7 9.7 9.4

25 to 29 years........................ 5,201 4,062 4,882 2,841 2,122 9.8 8.7 9.4 8.8 8.8
30 to 34 years........................ 4,629 8,592 8,887 3,157 1,867 8.2 7.7 8.5 8.1 7.9
85 to 89 years........................ 4,044 8,269 8,416 1,961 1,697 7.2 7.0 7.4 7.4 7.1

40 to 44 years........................ 8,400 2,946 2,917 1,770 1,624 6.8 6.3 6.4 6.6 6.8
45 to 49 years........................ 3,069 2,744 2,601 1,566 1,469 5.5 5.9 5.7 5.9 6.8

50 to 54 years........................ 2,865 2,369 2,827 1,489 1,811 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.6 5.5

55 to 59 years........................ 2,266 1,871 1,832 1,219 1,056 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.6 4.4
60 to 64 years.......................... 1,709 1,484 1,874 ga9 72 8.0 3.1 8.0 8.5 3.3
65 to 69 years.......................... 1,807 1,158 1,006 715 617 2.8 2.5 8.2 3.7 2.6
70 to 74 Years........................... 947 821 717 516 471 - 1.7 1.8 1.6 1.9 3.0

75 years and over....................... 1,019 880 766 56 9 . . . . .
Not reported.......................... 120 - 99 65 0.08 0.8 -

L8tatistics for 1940 are not available.

TABLE 4.-AGE OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION AND OF THE POPULATION PRESEN's BY SE , FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY: 1944

2ThM P4 l9 IWZN 109UATW4 2BLOW

AG Total ResientsprResidents te orarily Total Visitore
AMTWRsdnspreset absent

B Male Tamale Total Male Temle Total Nsale remale Male eale Total Sle Temale

All ages............106,079 51,370 56,209 106,747 51,308 55,444 1,82 567 765 108,848 52,370 56,578 3,10 967 1,18

Under 15 years............3$1,757 16,156 15,601 31,460 16,014 15,446 297 142 155 31,901 16,314 13,667 441 300 341
15 to 19 Years............ 8,196 8,488 4,768 8,073 3,88 4,689 124 50 74 8,249 8,4M6 4,793 177 78 104

30 to 24 years............. 6,817 1,638 5,189 6,674 1,588 5,086 148 40 Los 6,908 1,704 5,206 884 116 118

25 to 29 yes ........ 0.....8,411 ,81Q 5,301 6,292 8,174 51811 6U3549S,58 581 0. 510 1T3
80 to 34 years............. 8,686 4,8 4,689 8,785 4,311 4,574 97 483 5 8,981 4,369 4,6582 3 6 7

35 to 44 years............. 15,686 8,148 7,524 15,499 8,054 7,445 157 88s 79 25, 646 8,118 7,531 147 61 86

45 to 54 Years............. 18,844 6,910 5,984 12,708 6,847 5,858 189 63 76 13,873 6,920 5,953 167 73 24

55t 4yas.......8,49 4534 8,975 8,396 4,481 8,915 103 43 60 8,561 4,524 4,007 13 48 a8

5 topears d............. .599 8,326 8,278,3 ,209 100 36 64 6664 8,341 S3,41 18 8 i8
Not reported.............40 28 12I35 6 14 I 7 6 64 40I7-35 09 6

- ~-- -



TABLS 5.-MARITAL STATUS OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION 15 YEARS OLD AND OVER, BY AGE AND SEX, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY, METROPOLITAN
DISTRICT, AND CITY: 1944

IRLE FULE

M AND AGE Married Widowed Married Widowed
Total Single and Total Single - and

Tot Spoue us oe divorced Spouse Sopuse divorced
present absent rdtal present bsent

5 0 COUNTY

Total, 15 and over............35,714 7,197 26,252 24,702 1,550 2,265 40,608 8,477 27,757 24,762, 3,055 4,574

3s to 19 7e..................... 3,433 5,551 77 55 22 5 4,763 4,141 611 296 315 11
90 to 24 years.................... 1,628 762 858 762 96 8 5,189 1,884 3,218 2,082 1,136 87
95 to 29 year..e.................... 3,210 443 2,759 2,600 139 28 6,201 729 4,343 3,655 688 129
30 to 54 years.................... 4,253 357 5,830 3,679 151 66 4,629 379 4,108 3,772 336 142
35 to44 years..................... 8,142 734 7,145 6,744 401 263 7,524 527 6,611 6,346 265 386
45 to 54 years...................... 6,910 647 5,845 5,473 572 418 5,954 560 4,779 4,627 152 795
55 to 64 yeare.................... 4,524 463 5,537 3,322 215 524 5,975 248 2,772 2,685 89 955
65 years sad over................. 3526 272 2,117 2,012 105 937 5,273 183 1,241 1,177 64 1,849
Net reported...................... 288 18 104 55 49 IB 120 26 74 64 10 20

S=3MADPOITAU MSTaICT

Total, 15 and over............29,094 5,776 21,486 20,077 1,409 1,852 35,649 7,256 22,713 20,077 2,636 ,680

25 to 19 tYear.................... 2,707 2,642 63 45 18 2 3,919 5,411 499 239 260 9
20 to 24 yoe...e.................... 1,501 578 718 652 86 5 4,456 1,687 2,690 1,685 1,005 79
25 to 29 yeare.................... 2,623 561 2,259 2,106 151 23 4,352 661 5,552 2,957 595 119
30 to 34 years.................... 5,527 505 5,163 3,021 142 59 3,887 357 3,425 3,121 304 125
35 to 44 years.................... 6,858 629 5,996 5,621 575 255 6,535 490 5,494 5,270 224 549
45 to 54 years.................... 5,763 556 4,872 4,528 544 555 4,928 308 5,926 3,806 120 694
55 to 64 years.................... 5,600 565 2,797 2,611 186 438 3,206 199 2,170 2,102 68 837
65 years sad over................. 2,451 200 1,549 1,470 79 702 2,489 142 897 846 51 1,450

ebt reported...................... 264 160 89 41 48 15 99 21 60 51 9 18

101MOW CITY

Total, 15 and over............17,041 3,627 12,289 11,555 936 1,125 20,255 4,750 12,984 11,553 1,631 2,499

25 to 19 yeare.................... 1,551 1,512 57 27 10 2 2,539 2,056 278 151 147 5
20 to 24 years.................... 759 360 376 517 59 5 2,596 1,089 1,455 837 618 52
25 to 29 yeas..................... 1,356 251 1,106 1,030 76 19 2,541 457 1,807 1,441 566 77
30 to 54 years.................... 1,865 200 1,621 1,526 95 54 2,157 242 1,850 1,639 191 85
55 to 44 year..................... 5,898 412 3,357 5,098 259 149 5,751 574 5,152 5,012 140 205
45 to 4 years.................... 3,557 581 2,951 2,698 253 205 3,055 239 2,376 2,298 78 440
55 to 64 years.................... 2,266 250 1,760 1,636 124 256 2,158 154 1,419 1,575 44 585
65 years and over................... 1,625 131 1,049 999 50 445 1,791 121 65 595 40 1,035
Not reported...................... 206 142 52 22 30 12 65 18 32 25 7 15

TABLE 6.-EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION 14 YEARS OLD AND OVER, BY SEX, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY AND CITY, JUNE,
1944, AND MARCH, 1940, AND FOR MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, JUNE, 1944

(Percent not shown where less than 0.1)

MUSEWON COUNTY MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT MUSKEGON CITY

SRT AND R Number Percent distribution
Total Male Female Total Male Female

Total Male Female Total Male Female

3944

Popdation, 14 years and over..... 78,161 36,639 41,522 100.0 100.0 100.0 64,197 29,833 54,564 58,074 17,436 20,638

In labor force.......................... 4S519 31,770 13,749 68.2 86.7 33.1 58,128 26,016 12,112 22,950 15,235 7,695
bIployed.............................. 44,650 31,428 15,252 57.1 85.8 51.9 57,450 25,750 11,700 22,608 15,093 7,515

At fall-tiae work................... 58,517 27,905 10,412 49.0 76.2 25.1 31,936 22,754 9,182 19,505 13,543 5,962
In civilian work.................. 38,228 27,818 10,410 48.9 75.9 25.1 51,883 22,702 9,281 19,466 15,505 5,961
In armed forces

1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
89 87 2 0.1 0.2 - 53 52 1 39 38 1

At part-time work................... 4,604 2,381 2,223 5.9 6.5 5.4 4,006 2,009 1,997 2,357 1,108 1,249
With a job but not at work...........1,729 1,152 597 2.2 5.1 1.4 1,508 987 521 746 442 504

nemployed (seeking work)...............869 352 517 11.1 1.0 1.2 678 266 412 522 142 180

Not in labor farce...................... 32,642 4,869 27,775 41.8 13.3 66.9 26,069 3,817 22,252 15,144 2,201 12,943
In housework at home.................. 22,494 - 22,494 28.8 - 54.2 18,019 - 18,019 10,377 - 10,377
In school............................. 5,810 1,669 2,141 4.9 4.6 5.2 3,376 1,493 1,885 1,906 810 1,096
table to work........................ 5,455 1,790 1,645 4.4 4.9 4.0 2,543 1,266 1,277 1,654 800 854
In institutions....................... 193 114 79. 0.2 0.3 0.2 184 106 78 93 42 51
Other................................. 1774 911 865 2.5 2.5 2.1 1,214 626 588 681 348 355
Deployment stats not reported.......... 936 585 551 1.2 1.1 1.5 735 326 407 435 20, 252

1940

Population, 14 years and over..... 70,754 35,888 54,846 100.0 100.0 100.0 (3) (3) (3) 56,791 18,289 18,502

in labor force.......................... 57,656 29,161 8,475 55.2 81.5 24.3 (3) (3) (a) 19,973 14,821 5,152
Deployed..............................51,838 24,411 7,427 45.0 68.0 21.5 (3) (3) (3) 17,212 12,636 4,576

At work............................. 30,916 23,703 7,215 45.7 66.0 20.7 (3) (3) (3) 16,744 12,287 4,457
With a job but ot at work............922 708 214 1.3 2.0 0.6 (3) (3) (3) 468 349 1M8

Usmployed............................ 5,798 4,750 1,048 8.2 13.2 3.0 (3) (3) (9) 2,761 2,185 579
Seeking work........................ s3,140 2,448 692 4.4 6.8 2.0 ( (3) (3) 1,534 1,170 566
On publie emergency work............ 2,658 2,302 356 3.8 6.4 1.0 (3) (3) (3) 1,227 1,015 2132

bi In labor force...................... 53,098 6,727 26,371 46.8 18.7 75.7 (3) (3) (3) 16,818 5,468 15,550
In housemork at home.................. 21,279 169 21,110 50.1 0.5 60.6 (3) (3) (3) 10,665 77 10,5n6
In scbsol............................. 6,866 5,590 5,276 9.7 10.0 9.4 (3) (3) (3) 3,555 1,879 1,676
thble to work........................ 3,284 2,031 1,253 4.6 5.7 5.6 (3) (3) (3) 1,744 1,045 80n
In instituoss....................... o204 127 77 0.3 0.4 0.2 (3 (3) (3) 93 54 39
Other and not reported............... 1,465 810 655 2.1 2.3 1.9 (3) (3) (3) 761 415 548

Hoeers of the aredt forces living off adlitary and naval reservations.
aComprisee 30M persons reported as not at work and 640 persons for whom no report was made as to whether or notI

Statistics anot available.
they were at work.



TABLE 7.-EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION 14 YEARS OLD AND OVER, BY AGE AND SEX, FOR MUSEEGON COUNTY, METROPOLITAN
DISTRICT, AND CITY: JUNE, 1944

(Percent not shown where base is less than 100)

i LABS TOMRC NOT IN 1.4R 330C

ARIA, A0, AND SIX Population Tot ent At full- OIn house- Unable to
Nme centk Other Total work at In school wokoint Other status notNumber of pope- mwokhowme tina reported

lation tions

MUSIECN CoUNT

Male, 14 and over3......... 6,639 31,770 86.7 27,905 3,865 4,869 - 1,669 1,904 911 385
14 to 17 years.................. 8,631 1,798 49.5 789 1,009 1,833 - 1,586 21 186 10018 andl19 years................. 727 606 83.6 451 157 119 - 71 13 25 1020 to 84 years.................. 1,688 1,518 93.8 1,833 185 110 - 12 35 44 1925 to 29 years.................. 3,210 3,138 97.6 2,792 341 77 - 27 32 1830 to 84 years.................. 4,253 4,180 98.3 3,820 360 78 - - 34 27 1885 to 44 years.................. 8,142 7,956 97.7 7,281 675 186 - - 94 61 81
45 to 54 years.................. 6,910 6,650 96.2 6,145 505 260 - - 145 86 29
55 to 64 years.................. 4,524 4,072 90.0 3,686 386 452 - - 287 132 83
65 years and over............... 3,326 1,675 50.4 1,443 838 1,651 - 1,248 873 35
Not reported.................... 288 180 62.5 165 15 108 - - 5 5 98

Femle, 14 and over ....... 41,582 18,749 3a.1 10,412 3,837 27,773 22,494 2,141 1,724 863 551
14 to 17 years.....................8,678 1,218 33.1 511 707 2,460 226 1,925 28 159 122
18 and 19 years....................1,999 1,876 68.8 1,095 281 623 807 180 29 92 1
20 to 24 years.................. 5,189 2,824 54.4 2,852 472 8,865 2,040 81 64 169 61
25 to 29 years.................. 5,201 1,741 38.5 1,416 825 3,460 3,269 5 59 72 55
80 to 34 years.................. 4,629 1,849 29.1 1,058 291 3,880 3,148 - 49 88 50
35 to 44 years.................. 7,584 2,574 34.2 1,986 588 4,950 4,719 - 91 45 95
45 to 54 years.................. 5,984 1,618 27.2 1,212 401 4,821 4,073 - 121 65 62
55 to 64 years.................. 3,975 806 20.8 605 201 8,169 2,845 - 218 75 81
65 years and over............... 8,273 196 6.0 182 64 8,077 1,885 - 1,060 143 39
Not reported.................... 120 52 43.8 45 7 68 37 - 5 5 21

310BEEC1J WTROPOLITAN D3SRICT

Male, 14 and over............29,888 26,016 89.2 22,754 3,262 8,817 - 1,493 1,872 686 326

14 to 17 years.................. 2,898 1,837 46.1 477 860 1,561 - 1,418 13 59 71
18 and 19 years................. 548 453 82.7 828 180 95 - 63 8 16 8
20 to 24 years.....................1,801 1,212 98.2 1,043 169 89 - 12 27 35 15
85 to 29 years.................. 2,628 2,559 97.6 2,264 295 64 - 21 28 15
30 to 34 years.................. 8,587 3,463 98.2 8,156 307 64 - - 81 2 11
85 to 44 years.................. 6,858 6,710 97.8 6,135 575 148 - - 75 45 28
45 to 54 years.....................5,763 5,552 96.3 5,184 418 211 - - 116 69 26
55 to 64 years................... .3,600 3,287 91.3 2,971 316 313 - - 187 95 31
65 years and over............... 2,451 1,280 52.2 1,103 177 1,171 - - 890 254 27
Not reported.................... 264 163 61.7 148 15 101 - - 4 8 94

Temle, 14 and over3....... 34,864 18,118 85.2 9,188 2,930 83,253 18,019 1,883 1,855 588 407

14 to 17 years.................. 2,988 945 32.2 375 570 1,988 118 1,698 19 70 83
18 and 19 years.............. 1,701 1,209 71.1 968 241 492 246 150 21 64 11
20 to 24 years................... 4,456 2,560 57.5 2,131 489 1,896 1,618 81 58 14 48
25 to 29 years.................. 4,8383 1,559 86.0 1,262 297 2,778 2,684 4 54 53 88
30 to 84 years.....................8,887 1,205 31.0 948 263 2,688 2,570 - 41 81 40
35 to 44 years.................. 6,838 2,293 36.2 1,759 584 4,040 3,853 - 79 87 71
45 to 54 years................. 4,928 1,410 28.6 1,052 858 8,518 3,325 - 102 44 47
55 to 64 years.................. 8,206 719 22.4 544 175 2,487 2,248 - 170 52 83
65 years and over................ 2,489 164 6.6 108 56 2,325 1,397 - 812 86 30
Not reported.................... 99 48 - 41 7 51 26 - 4 5 16

muOSooN CITY
Male, 14 and over.......... 17,486 15,235 87.4 13,543 1,692 2,201 - 810 848 348 201

14 to 17 years................... 1,618 770 47.6 244 586 848 - 771 5 21 51

8S and 19 years................. . 8328 279 85.1 207 72 49 - 38 5 7 4

80 to24years.................. 789 690 98.4 614 76 49 - 6 15 19 9

25 to 29 years.......................1,356 1,328 97.9 1,213 115 28 - - 9 18 6
80 to 84 years-.................. 1,863 1,83 98.7 1,710 128 25-- 14 6 5
85 to 44 years.................... 3,898 3,824 98.1 8,580 244 74-- 40 2 10
45 to 54years.................... 3,537 3,431 96.7 3,194 227 116- 67 06 is
55 to 64 years.................. .. 3,866 2,106 92.91 1,905 201 160 - - 99 50 11

65 years end over............. .. 1,625 860 52.9 760 100 765 - * 85 170 10

Not reported.................... 806 119 57.8 116 8 87 a *. 8 a82

Female, 14 and over2...... 0,688 7,695 37.8 5,968 1,738 18,948 10,87? 1,096 905 888 288

14 to 17 years................. .1,689 558 832. 198 855 1,136 64 984 7 80 51
18 and 19 years...................1,055 780 78.9 685 145 a75 188 91 10 80 6

2D to 24 years.................. 8,596 1,648 68.5 1,482 286 948 000 19 28 76 28

25 to 29 years.................. 2,341 951 40.6 00 151 1,890 1,314 2 27 8 P2

80 to 84 years.................. 2,157 716 38.8 564 158 1,441 1,873 - 86 20 20

35 to 44 years................. 3,731 1,441 38.6 1,127 314 2,290 2,178 - 49 24 39

45 to 54 years............... . .,055 926 30.3 697 229 .129 2,012 - 55 34 28

55 to 64 years.................8... 2,158 587 24.4 408 119 1,631 1,477 - 107 38 15

65 years end over ................ 1,791 119 6.6 so 89 1,672 1,004- 593 59 16

Not reported........... ............ 65 34 3 1 8131 17 -41 3 7

4



TABLE S.-EMPLOYENT STATUS OF RESIDENT WOMEN 18 TO 64 YEARS OLD, BY AGE AND FAMILY CHARACTERISTICS, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY:
JUNE, 1944

(Percent not shown where base is less than 100)

MAMRIE, HUSBAND PRESENT MARRIED, HUSBAND ASENT WILDWED ANT DIVSCED

AGB AE EIG'OMENT STATUS All women Single Having no Having 1 Having no Having I.arg nt Havn, .ing 1
children or more Total child lren or more
under 10 children under children r Total r1 children
years old under 10 years old urcer 1) y.r. old under 10

Total, 18 to 64 years old........... 54,451 5,615 23,412 12,798 10,614 2,925 1,750 1,175 2,501 2,.:13 28
In labor force.......................... 12,283 4,758 4,550 5,355 1,195 1,660 1,255 405 1,355 1,1u4 171

Percent............................. 35.7 84.4 19.4 26.2 11.3 56.8 71.7 34.5 55.4 o2. 6 9.4
At full-tize work..................... 9,724 5,999 5,559 2,540 819 1,324 1,018 306 1,042 904 138
Other................................. 2,559 759 1,191 815 576 556 237 99 293 260AS

Not in labor force...................... 22,168 875 18,862 9,443 9,419 1,265 495 770 1,166 1,049 117
Unable to work or in institutions..... 631 141 220 192 28 87 73 14 183 170 4
All other and not reported............ 21,537 754 18,642 9,251 9,591 1,178 422 756 983 870 113

18 to 24 years old.................. 7,188 3,570 2,329 716 1,615 1,395 754 641 94 56 39
In labor force.......................... 4,200 2,901 46S 295 172 763 500 215 69 41 28

Percent............................. 58.4 86.1 20.0 40.9 10.7 54.8 72.9 35.5 - - -
At full-time work..................... 3,447 2,463 526 217 109 604 440 164 54 5 19
Other................................. 755 458 139 76 63 161 110 51 15 0 9

Not in labor force...................... 2,986 469 1,884 423 1,441 630 204 426 25 14 11
Unable to work or in institutions..... 93 47 8 7 1 36 24 12 2 2 -
All other and not reported............ 2,895 422 1,856 416 1,440 594 180 414 23 12 11

25 to 29 years old.................. 5,201 729 3,655 745 2,912 688 364 524 129 61 b8

in labor force.......................... 1,741 657 591 313 278 391 284 107 102 5, 4e
Percent............................. .3.5 90.1 16.2 42.1 9.5 56.8 78.0 35.0 79.1 - -

At full-time work..................... 1,416 578 441 256 205 315 240 75 82 44 38
Other................................. 525 79 150 77 75 76 44 32 20 10 1a

'Iot in labor force...................... 3,460 72 3,064 450 2,654 297 80 217 27 7 20
Unable to work or in institutions..... 59 24 21 10 1 11 10 1 3 3 -
All other and not reported............. 5,401 48 5,045 420 .2,625 286 70 216 24 4 20

30 to 34 years old................. 4,629 579 5,772 1,047 2,725 536 206 150 142 86 56
In labor force.......................... 1,!49 531 686 395 295 224 166 58 108 70 38

Percent............................. 29.1 87.5 18.2 37.5 10.8 66.7 80.6 44.6 76.1 - -
At fll-time work...................... 1,058 281 500 302 198 189 140 49 88 55 3
Other................................. 291 50 186 91 95 35 26 9 20 15

Not in labor force...................... 3,280 48 3,086 654 2,452 112 40 72 34 16 18
Cable to work or ininastitutions..... 49 15 20 13 7 12 11 1 2 1 1
All other and not reported............. 5,251 35 5,066 641 2,425 100 29 71 32 lb 17

.5 to 44 years old.................. 7,524 527 6,346 5,569 2,777 265 195 70 386 301 S,
in labor force.......................... 2,574 449 1,689 1,504 585 170 148 22 266 222 44

Percent............................. 54.2 85.2 26.6 36.5 15.9 64.2 75.9 - 68.9 75.8 -
At full-time work..................... 1,986 372 1,283 1,021 262 128 112 16 203 167 36
Other................................. 588 77 406, 283 125 42 36 6 63 55 8

Not in labor force...................... 4,950 78 4,657 2,265 2,592 95 47 48 120 79 41
Unable to work or in institutions..... 91 19 47 39 8 9 9 - 16 14 2
All other and not reported...............4,859 59 4,610 2,226 2,584 86 38 48 104 65 39

45 to 64 years cld.................. 9,909 608 7,310 6,725 587 241 231 10 1,750 1,710 40
In labor force.......................... 2,419 400 1,119 1,052 67 110 107 3 790 7/7 1

Percent............................. 24.4 65.8 15.3 15.6 11.4 45.6 46.3 - 45.1 45.4 -
At full-time work..................... 1,817 505 809 764 45 88 86 2 615 603 12
Other................................. 602 95 510 288 22 22 21 1 175 174 1

Not in labor force...................... 7,490 208 6,191 5,671 520 151 124 7 960 935 27
Unable to work or In institutions..... 359 56 124 123 1 19 19 - 160 159 1
All other and not reported..............7,151 172 6,067 5,548 519 112 105 7 800 774 26

TABIZE 9.-HOURS WPORED PER WEEK BY RESIDENT EMPLOYED WORKERS 14 YEARS OLD AND OVER, BY SEX, FOR "USKEGON COUNTY, METhUPOLITAN
DISTRICT, AND CITY: JUNE, 1944

(Percent not shown where less than 0.1)

MUSE00ON COUNT! MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT MUSKEr0N CITY

1*00 ~LiNKEDNumber Percent distribution
Total Male Female Total Male Female

Total Male Female Total Male Female

Total employed.................... 44,650 31,418 13,232 100.0 100.0 100.0 37,450 25,750 11,700 22,608 15,096 7,515
At work................................. 42,921 30,286 12,655 96.1 96.4 95.5 55,942 24,765 11,179 21,862 14,651 7,311

In civilian work...................... 42,832 30,199 12,633 95.9 96.1 95.5 35,889 24,711 11,178 21,823 14,613 7,210Lees than 14 hours.................. 824 579 445 1.8 1.2 5.4 756 335 401 473 199 274
14 to 29 hours...................... 1,924 1,015 909 4.5 5.2 6.9 1,686 872 814 979 484 495
SW to 34 hours...................... 1,149 647 502 2.6 2.1 3.8 966 510 456 565 276 289
!5 to 39 hours...................... 707 540 367 1.6 1.1 2.8 618 292 526 540 149 191
40 hours............................ 4,013 2,494 1,519 9.0 7.9 11.5 3,472 2,099 1,573 2,07- 1,18 879
41 to 47 hours....................... 2,700 1,379 1,521 6.0 4.4 10.0 2,597 1,188 1,209 1,561 734 827
48 hours............................ 11,475 7,752 5,741 25.7 24.6 26.3 10,110 6,746 3,364 6,049 5,877 2,172
49 to 50 hous...................... 12,610 9,550 5,060 28.2 50.4 23.1 10,524 7,875 2,651 6,525 4,816 1,70,
60 hours or more.................... 6,645 6,140 505 14.9 19.5 5.8 4,773 4,391 582 2,859 2,608 251
Not reported........................ 787 523 264 1.8 1.7 2.0 607 405 202 595 272 126

In armed forces**
... ... ..... .

*** 
.....  .. ..

89 87 2 0.2 0.3 - 53 52 1 39 38 1
With a job but not at wok.............. 1,729 1,132 597 3.9 5.6 4.5 1,508 987 521 746 442 304

Members of the armed forces living off military and naval reservations.

X - S P;



TABLE 10.-MIGRATION STATUS OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION, AND FARM RESIDENCE IN 1940 OF IN-MIGRANT RESIDENTS, BY SEX, FOR
MUSKEGON COUNTY: 1944

IN-MIGRANTS

All inFmigrants From elsewhere in State arom other States and foreign ier

tin -igrntscountries*

Farm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 Fam residence, 1940 ored

Total 0.tamINotron Not re- Total On farm Nton Not re- Total On farm Not on not re-
farm ported farm ported farm ported

Total................ 108,079 88,171 19,085 4,314 14,206 564 11,744 5,256 8,254 234 7,359 1,068 5,951 850 825

Male....................... 51,870 41,808 9,511 2,160 7,071 280 5,675 1,594 5,978 101 ,858 8668 ,095 179 551
Female..................... 56,209 46,565 9,572 2,154 7,154 284 6,071 1,662 4,276 135 5,501 492 2,858 151 274

3-Outside Muskegon County.
a Includes Territories and Possessions of the United States.

TABLE 11.-IN-MIGRANT RESIDENTS, BY PLACE OF RESIDENCE IN 1940 AND SEk, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY: 1944

BOTH SEES MALE FMALI

1940 RESIDENCE Fars residence, 1940 Farm residence, 2940 Farm residence, 1940

Total Not on Not re- Total Not on Not re Total Not on Not re-
On fa farm farm p On fa ortedOn fam ar ported

Total ine-dgrants........... 19,085 4,514 14,205 564 9,511 2,160 7,071 280 9,572 2,154 7,154 264

From elsewhere. in State
1. . . . . . . . . .  

11,744 5,256 8,254 254 5,675 1,594 5,976 101 6,071 1,662 4,276 15
Fros other States'................. .7,284 1,055 5,906 525 5,804 565 5,066 175 5,480 492 2,840 148

New Eagland..................... 62 - 8 4 26 - 22 2 58 - 36 2
Middle Atlantic.................. 295 5 272 16 141 2 150 9 152 S 142 7
East North Central 3.. ... 2,821 160 2,659 122 1,407 77 1,268 62 1,414 85 1,271 60
West North Central.............. 827 178 626 25 403 89 501 15 424 89 525 10
South Atlantic................... 421 52 547 22 244 29 200 15 177 25 147 7
East South Central............... 1,455 551 1,058 64 854 188 628 58 599 145 450 26
West South Central.............. 1,194 512 821 61 627 172 424 31 567 140 397 s0
mountain........................ 68 5 62 1 54 2 52 - 54 5 50 1
Pacific......................... 145 12 125 10 70 4 61 5 75 8 62 5

From foreigncountries . 55 5 45 7 54 5 27 4 21 - 38 1

1 Outside Muskegon County.
* NO ENDIANDs Maine, New Hampahire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut; MIDDLE ATIJNTICs New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania EAST NRTH CWXTRAL (azept

Michigan): Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin; WEST NCRTH CEWTRALt Minnesota, lows, liesouri, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas SOUTH ATIANTIC: Delaware, Mry-
land, District of Colusa, Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida; EAST SOUTH CENTRALs Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabas, MLssissppi; WNWT
SOUTH CENTRALs Arkansas, Inaiana, Oklahoma, Tems; MOUNTINs Montana, Idaho, Wyocing, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, DUah, Nevada; PACIFIC: Washington, Oregon, California.

3 Except Michigan.
Includes Territories and Possessions of the United States.

TABLE 12.-MIGRATION STATUS OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION, AND FARM RESIDENCE IN 1940 OF IN-MIGRANT RESIDENTS, BY AGE AND SEX,
FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY: 1944

IN-MIGRANTS

3. Fom the Sttes nd oregn ivra-

Populaw Non- All in-migrants From elsewhere in State from oth tes foreign tion
AE AND SX tion grants ot re-

Fare residence, 1940 Fare residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 or

TotalNot on Not re- Total Not on Not re- -TNot on Not re-
On far fare ported On fare farm ported On f farm ported

Total................ 106,079 88,171 19,085 4,514 14,205 564 11,744 5,256 8,254 234 7,559 1,058 5,961 550 825

Under 15 years............. 51,757 27,422 4,192 1,002 2,891 299 2,822 782 1,911 129 1,570 220 980 170 145
15 to19years................ 8,196 6,706 1,449 490 940 19 957 571 558 8 512 119 582 11 41
20 to 24 years............. 6,817 4,762 1,965 521 1,599 45 1,141 572 750 19 824 149 649 25 90
25 to 29 years............. 8,411 6,055 2,511 459 1,841 51 1,558 297 1,050 11 955 142 791 20 65
50 to 54 years............. 8,882 6,5664 2,259 361 1,850 28 1,269 258 1,001 10 970 105 849 18 59
55 to 44 years..............15,666 12,398 3,160 595 2,519 46 1,828 457 1,576 15 1,352 158 1,145 81 108
45 to 54 years..............12,844 10,757 2,026 465 1,551 50 1,265 569 883 11 78 96 648 19 81
S5 to 64 years............. 8,499 7,410 1,045 20 755 19 709 250 451 8 554 59 284 11 46

65 years and over............6,599 5,962 582 138 428 18 582 116 256 10 200 22 172 6 55
Not reported............... 408 155 116 14 71 51 55 4 is 15 81 10 55 18 157

Male................... 51,870 41,808 9,511 2,160 7,071 280 5,675 1,594 5,978 101 5,858 566 5,093 179 551

Under 15 years............. 15,156 13,972 2,105 498 1,468 137 1,586 589 944 55 717 109 524 84 81
15 to 19 years............. 5,435 2,818 594 202 585 7 548 147 199 2 246 55 186 5 21
20 to 24 years............. 1,628 1,032 542 157 566 29 251 90 157 4 511 67 229 15 54
25 to 29 years............. 5,210 2,162 1,016 211 794 11 576 141 453 2 440 70 561 9 52
50 to 34 years............. 4,255 5,075 1,140 192 938 10 659 135 520 4 481 67 418 6 40
35 to44years............. 8,142 6,205 1,860 545 1,489 28 1,068 251 809 8 792 92 680 20 77
45 to 54 years............. 6,910 5,610 1,242 294 951 17 747 225 520 4 495 71 411 23 58
55 to 64 years............... 4,524 5,870 625 177 456 12 427 155 267 5 198 22 169 7 29
65 years and over............5,326 2,986 504 76 216 12 206 60 158 8 98 16 78 4 36
Not reported................. 28 80 85 10 48 27 25 5 11 11 60 7 57 1 125

Female................. 56,20 46,565 9,572 2,154 7,154 284 6,071 1,662 4,276 155 5,501 492 2,858 151 274

Under 15 years............. 315,601 15,450 2,089 504 1,425 162 1,456 395 967 76 655 111 456 as 62
15 to 19 years............. 4,S76 5,888 855 288 555 12 589 224 559 6 256 64 196 6 20
20 to 24 years............. 5,389 5,730 1,423 364 1,053 26 910 282 615 15 515 82 420 11 56
25 to 29years............. 5,201 5,873 1,295 228 1,047 20 782 156 617 9 513 72 450 11 55
30 to34 yeears.............. 4,629 5,511 1,099 i89 912 18 610 125 481 6 489 46 451 12 139
55 to44years...............7,524 6,195 1500 252 1,050 18 1760 86 567 7 540 66 463 11 51
45 to 54 years............. 5,954 5,127 784 171 600 15 516 146 565 7 268 25 257 6 25
55 to 64 years............. 5,975 5,540 418 112 299 7 282 95 184 3 136 17 115 4 17
65 years and over........... 5,275 2,976 278 62 212 4 176 56 18e 2 102 6 94 2 2S
Not reported.................120 76 31 4 25 4 10 1 7- 2 21 5 16 2 14

1 Outside Muskegon County.
aIncludes Territories and Possessions of the United States.

-i



TABLE 13.-MIGRATION STATUS OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION 15 YEARS OLD AND OVER, AND FARM RESIDENCE IN 1940 OF IN-MIGRANT
RESIDENTS, BY MARITAL STATUS AND SEX, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY: 1944

IN-IORnus

Pu- oAl in-migrants From elsewhere in Statec Fro other States and foreign
MWERL STUS AND S tion migrants status

Fars residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 Far residence, 1940 not re-

tal eNot on 1t re- Noton Not re- Total C Not on Not re-
tarm ported fr farm prtedarm farm ported

Mle, 15 years and over... 55,714 27,856 7,408 1,662 5,605 143 4,287 1,205 5,054 48 5,121 457 2,569 95 470

Single.......................... 7,197 5,440 1,498 424 1,022 52 796 515 469 14 702 111 555 58 250
brried......................... 26,252 20,534 5,541 1,259 4,512 70 5,249 823 2,400 26 2,292 356 1,932 44 177

Spouse present................ 24,702 19,937 4,666 1,008 5,625 55 2,848 735 2,103 12 1,828 275 1,522 21 so
Spouse absent................. 1,550 597 875 351 687 57 401 90 297 14 474 61 590 23 7

Wdosed and divorced............ 2,265 1,862 369 79 269 21 242 69 165 8 127 10 104 15 34

Female, 15 years and over. 40,608 32,913 7,485 1,650 5,711 322 4,655 1,269 3,509 57 2,848 381 2,402 65 22

Single.......................... 8,477 6,939 1,482 404 1,049 29 1,011 540 657 14 471 64 392 15 56
Rrried......................... 27,757 22,192 5,434 1,139 4,212 85 3,286 842 2,405 39 2,148 297 1,807 44 151

Spouse present................ 24,702 19,886 4,721 1,017 5,655 71 2,861 747 2,082 32 1,860 270 1,551 59 96
Spouse absent................. 5,055 2,506 715 122 579 12 425 95 323 7 288 27 256 5 36

Widowed and divorced..............4,374 5,782 567 107 450 10 358 87 247 4 229 20 203 6 25

1 Outside Mskegon County.
a Includes Territories and Possessions of the United States.

TABLE 14.-MIGRATION STATUS OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION 14 YEARS OLD AND OVER, AND FARM RESIDENCE IN 1940 OF IN-MIGRANT
RESIDENTS, BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS AND SEX, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY: JUNE, 1944

IN-MIGMIS

Popula- Non- All in-migrants From elsewhere in t From other States and foreign tion
WPnLMT SRTUS AND S tion migrants countries status

Farm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 not re-
ported

Total On Not on Not re- Total on Not on Not re- Total On Not on Not re-
farm farm ported farm farm ported farm farm ported

Total, 14 years and over..... 78,161 62,295 15,184 3,597 11,517 270 9,128 2,541 6,481 106 6,056 856 5,056 164 684

In labor force..................... 45,519 35,105 10,070 2,291 7,592 187 5,894 1,675 4,145 74 4,176 638 3,447 115 346
REployed:

At full-time work.............. 58,317 29,692 8,317 1,865 6,504 158 5,058 1,401 5,572 65 5,279 454 2,752 95 508
At part-time work or with a job 6,35 4,865 1,456 568 1,041 27 726 254 483 9 710 154 558 18 34

Unemployed....................... 869 548 517 8 247 2 150 40 90 - 187 28 157 2 4
Not in labor force................. 52,642 27,190 5,114 1,106 5,925 85 5,254 866 2,356 32 1,880 240 1,589 51 3538

ale, 14 years and over......... 36,659 28,617 7,552 1,705 5,704 145 4,581 1,257 5,095 49 5,171 466 2,609 96 470

In labor force..................... 31,770 24,487 7,000 1,580 5,291 129 4,064 1,144 2,878 42 2,956 4356 2,413 87 283
aployeds
At full-time work.............. 27,905 21,646 6,001 1,524 4,M5 112 5,591 990 2,563 58 2,410 334 2,002 74 258
At part-time work or with a job 3,515 2,596 895 250 650 15 432 133 275 4 483 97 375 11 22

Unemployed....................... 352 245 104 26 76 2 61 21 40 - 43 5 36 2 5
Not in labor force................. 4,869 4,150 552 123 413 36 517 95 217 7 255 30 196 9 187

Female, 14 years and over...... 41,522 5,676 7,652 1,694 5,815 125 4,747 1,304 3,386 57 2,885 390 2,427 68 214

In labor force..................... 15,749 10,616 3,070 711 2,501 58 1,850 551 1,267 32 1,240 380 1,054 26 65
Akployed:

At fall-tine work.............. 10,412 8,046 2,316 531 1,759 46 1,447 411 1,009 27 869 120 730 19 50
At part-time work or with a job 2,820 2,267 541 158 591 2 314 101 208 5 227 37 185 7 32

Unemployed....................... 517 305 215 42 171 - 69 19 50 - 144 23 121 - 1
Not in labor force..................27,775 25,060 4,862 985 5,512 67 2,917 773 2,119 25 1,545 210 1,595 42 151

1 
Outaide Musksgon County.

aIncludes Territories and Possessions of the United States.

TABLE 15.-TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD AND RELATIONSHIP TO HOUSEHOLD HEAD, FOR THE RESIDENT POPULATION, BY S&, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY: 1944
(Percent not shown where less than 0.1)

NUMBER PERCENT DISTRIBUTION

TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD AND REATIONSHIP TO HD

Total mle Female Total le Female

Total persons........ 108,079 51,870 56,209 100.0 100.0 100.0

In private households....................................... 106,524 50,672 55,652 98.4 97.7 99.0

Pead (number of households)............................... 30,740 26,055 4,707 28.4 50.2 8.4
Relative of head.......................................... 71,154 22,141 49,015 65.8 42.7 87.2
Not relative of head...................................... 4,450 2,498 1,952 4.1 4.8 3.4

In quest households......................................... 1,755 1,198 557 1.6 2.3 1.0

In lodginghouses 1... . . . . . . ..... 572 472 100 0.5 0.9 0.2
Head numberr of lodginghouses).......................... 29 22 7 - - -

Other................................................... 543 450 .95 0.5 0.9 0.2
In hotels and dormitories................................. 496 421 75 0.5 0.8 0.1

Bead numberr of hotels and dormitories) ................. 19 15 4 - - -
Other................................................... 477 406 71 0.4 0.8 0.1

Is institutions...........................................687 505 582 0.6 0.6 0.T
Imate................................................... 245 142 101 0.2 0.5 0.2
Other................................................... 444 385 281 0.4 0.3 0.5

1
Cmprises hooseholds with 11 or more lodgers; those with 10 or fewer lodgers are included amorg private households.

j j4..
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TABLE 16.-TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD AND RELATIONSHIP TO HOUSEHOLD HEAD, FOR THE RESIDENT POPULATION, BY AGE AND SEX, FOR MUSKEGON
COUNTY, METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND CITY: 1944

AREA, REiATIONSHIP TO HOUSEHOLD All thder18 18 to 24 25 to 29 30 to 34 35to 44 45 to54 55 to 64 65 and Not
EAD, AND SIa ages yre years years years years years years over reported

MUSEIMON COUNTY

Total............................ .108,079 57,227 9,543 8,411 8,882 15,666 12,064 8,499 6,599 406

In private households................. 106,524 57,220 9,296 8,280 8,777 15,576 12,560 8,299 6,569 267
Head of household................... 30,740 24 1,269 2,941 5,954 7,534 6,629 4,584 5,750 95
Wife of head........................ 25,858 82 2,108 5s511 5,657 6,131 4,554 2,614 1,126 55
Other relative of head.............. 47,516 86,491 5,028 1,551 805 970 750 669 1,242 50
Not relative of head................ 4,450 525 891 457 581 741 647 452 271 87

In quasi households............... ... 1,755 107 247 151 105 290 284 200 250 141

male............................... 51,870 18,862 2,555 5,210 4,255 8,142 6,910 4,524 5,526 288

In private households................. 50,672 18,800 2,257 5,115 4,285 7,928 6,700 4,567 5,191 151
Head of household................... 26,055 14 72S 2,491 3,619 6,915 5,865 5,796 2,544 66
Relative of head.................... 22,141 18,549 1,245 419 550 488 547 267 485 15
Not relative of head................ 2,498 257 267 205 254 525 490 504 164 72

In quasi households................... 1,198 62 118 95 70 214 210 257 155 157

Female............................ 56,209 18,565 7,188 5,201 4,629 7,524 5,954 3,975 5,275 120

In private households................. 55,652 18,520 7,059 5,145 4,594 7,448 5,660 5,952 5,178 116
Head of household................... 4,707 10 544 450 515 619 766 788 1,186 29
Wife of head........................ 25,838 82 2,108 3511 3,657 6,131 4,554 2,614 1,126 55
Other relative of head.............. 25,175 17,942 5,785 952 475 482 583 402 759 17
Not relative of head................ 1,952 286 624 252 147 216 157 128 107 15

In quasi households................... 557 45 129 56 55 76 74 45 95 4

MUSK30N METROPOLITAN DISTRICT

Total........................... 87,535 29,167 8,006 6,955 7,414 15,191 10,691 6,806 4,940 563

In private households................. 85,854 29,085 7,775 6,808 7,311 12,908 10,411 6,614 4,719 225
Head of household................... 25,013 21 1,097 2,417 3,259 6,512 5,479 3,655 2,716 77
Wife of head........................ 19,317 71 1,702 2,828 3,010 5,074 5,740 2,043 807 42
Other relative of head.............. 57,464 28,595 4,141 1,121 673 816 580 545 975 20
Not relative of head................ 4,060 398 853 442 569 706 612 393 221 86

In quasi households................... 1,679 82 233 147 105 283 280 192 221 158

male.............................. 41,650 14,715 1,849 2,623 5,527 6,858 5,763 3,600 2,451 264

In private households................... 40,505 14,667 1,742 2,551 5,459 6,649 5,553 5449 2,325 150
Head of household................... 20,990 11 607 2,020 2,966 5,746 4,817 2,961 1,811 51
Relative of head.................... 17,209 14,475 894 314 267 395 271 207 378 8
Not relative of head................ 2,506 181 241 197 226 50B 465 281 156 71

In quasi households................... 1,145 48 107 92 68 209 210 151 126 154

Female............................ 45,883 14,452 6,157 4,552 3,887 6,355 4,928 3,206 2,489 99

In private households................. 45,549 14,418 6,031 4,277 5,852 6,259 4,858 3,165 2,394 95
Head of household................... 4,023 10 490 597 293 566 662 674 905 26
Wife of head........................ 19,317 71 1,702 2,828 3,010 5,074 3,740 2,045 807 42
Other relative of head.............. 20,255 14,120 3,247 807 406 421 509 556 597 12
Not relative of head................ 1,754 217 592 245 143 198 147 112 85 15

In quasi households................... 534 54 126 55 55 74 70 41 95 4

MUSKEON CITY

Total........................... 50,215 15,448 4,718 3,697 4,020 7,629 6,592 4,424 3,416 271

In private households................. 48,935 15,386 4,551 3,598 3,950 7,407 6,580 4,275 3,265 145
Head of household................... 14,794 15 649 1,264 1,705 3,550 5,526 2,315 1,914 58
Wife of head........................ 10,926 45 851 1,381 1,582 2,891 2,254 1,355 565 22
Other relative of head.............. 20,652 15,110 2,482 681 458 529 400 361 656 15
Not relative of head................ 2,563 216 549 272 225 437 400 266 150 48

In quasi households................... 1,280 62 187 99 70 222 212 149 151 128

wle.............................. 23,545 7,727 1,067 1,356 1,865 5,898 3,557 2,266 1,625 206

In private households................. 22,665 7,687 988 1,294 1,815 3,728 5,573 2,146 1,552 82
Head of household................... 11,988 8 525 999 1,511 3,168 2,881 1,852 1,252 54
Relative of head.................... 9,223 7,581 510 174 164 258 183 155 234 6
Not relative of head................ 1,454 98 155 121 140 322 509 181 86 42

In quasi households................... 880 40 79 62 48 170 164 120 73 124

Feile............................ 26,670 7,721 5,651 2,541 2,157 3,751 3,055 2,158 1,791 65

In private households................. 26,270 7,699 3,545 2,304 2,155 3,679 5,007 2,129 1,715 61
Head of household................... 2,806 7 526 285 194 582 445 481 682 24
Wife of head........................ 10,926 45 851 1,581 1,582 2,891 2,254 1,335 565 22
Other relative of head.............. .11,429 7,529 1,972 507 274 291 217 228 402 9
Not relative of head................ 1,109 118 394 151 85 115 91 85 64 6

In quasi households................... 400 22 108 57 22 52 48 29 78 4



TABLE 17.--TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD AND RELATIONSHIP TO HOUSEHOLD HEAD, FOR THE RESIDENT POPULATION, AND FARM RESIDENCE IN 1940 OF
IN-MIGRANT RESIDENTS, BY MIGRATION STATUS AND SEX, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY: 1944

From other States andi foreign Migra-
THS O rHOUSOLD, Popula- Non- All to From *eoewherein State countries a tion

RZLATICSIP TO HEAD A S tin migrant ntatre

Farm residence, 1940 Fram resident, 1940 Farm residenoe, 1940 ported

Total. -:. TtlTtlpre

Total mNot on Not re- Total On Not on Not re- To On Not on Not re-
Onfamfarm ported farm fare ported farm farm ported

Total..................... 109,079 88,171 19,083 4,314 14,205 564 11,744 3,256 8,254 254 7,339 1,058 5,951 330 825

In private households........... 106,324 87,418 18,368 4,230 13,629 509 11,445 3,206 8,026 213 8,923 1,024 5,605 296 538
Read of household............. 30,740 25,245 5,345 1,215 4,088 42 3,481 958 2,525 18 1,864 277 1,563 24 150

Married, wife present.........23,724 19,367 4,266 940 3,304 22 2,751 708 2,053 10 1,515 232 1,271 12 91
Other marital status........... 7,016 5,878 1,079 275 784 20 730 230 492 8 549 45 292 12 59

Relative af head.............. 71,154 59,946 10,917 2,605 7,901 41U 7,029 1,997 4,856 176 5,888 608 3,045 255 291
Not relative of head............ 4,430 2,227 2,106 410 1,640 56 935 271 645 19 1,171 139 995 57 97

In quasi households............. 1,755 753 715 84 576 55 299 50 228 21 416 34 348 34 287
In lodginghouasa

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
572 190 318 43 262 15 82 14 66 2 256 29 198 11 64

In hotels and dormitories..... 496 149 202 21 174 7 102 18 80 4 100 5 94 3 145
In institution@s............... 687 414 195 20 140 35 115 18 82 15 80 2 58 20 78

Male........................ 51,870 41,808 9,511 2,160 7,071 280 5,673 1,594 3,978 101 3,838 568 3,093 179 551

In private households.............50,672 41,394 8,991 2,097 6,663 231 5,492 1,568 3,847 82 3,499 534 2,816 149 287
Head of household............. 26,053 21,217 4,702 1,068 5,601 53 3,041 809 2,218 14 1,661 259 1,585 19 114

Married, wife present.........25,724 19,367 4,266 940 3,304 22 2,751 708 2,053 10 1,515 252 1,271 12 91
Other marital status........ 2,509 1,850 456 128 297 11 290 101 185 4 146 27 112 7 23

Relative of head.............. 22,141 18,990 3,049 799 2,087 165 1,955 619 1,278 58 1,094 180 809 105 102
Not relative of head............2,498 1,187 1,240 230 975 35 496 135 551 10 744 95 624 25 71

In quasi households...............1,198 414 520 63 408 49 181 31 131 19 339 32 277 50 264
In lodginghouses

3 . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  
472 147 262 59 211 12 66 11 53 2 196 28 158 10 65

In hotels and dormitories..... 421 102 178 20 152 6 93 17 72 4 85 5 80 2 141
In institatos................ 505 165 80 4 45 31 22 5 6 13 58 1 39 18 60

Female...................... 56,209 46,563 9,572 2,154 7,134 284 6,071 1,662 4,276 133 3,501 492 2,858 151 274

In private households............55,652 46,024 9,377 2,133 6,968 278 5,953 1,643 4,179 131 3,424 490 2,787 147 251
Head of household............. 4,707 4,028 648 147 487 9 440 129 507 4 205 18 180 5 56
Relative of head.............. 49,015 40,956 7,868 1,806 5,814 248 5,074 1,378 3,578 118 2,794 428 2,236 130 189
Not relative of head.......... 1,932 1,040 866 180 665 21 439 136 294 9 427 44 371 12 26

In quasi households.............. 557 59 195 21 168 6 118 19 97 2 77 2 71 4 25
In lodginghouse.a............. 100 43 56 4 51 1 16 3 13 - 40 1 58 1 1
In hotels and dormitories..... . 75 47 24 1 22 1 9 1 8 - 15 - 14 1 4
In institutions............... 582 249 115 16 95 4 95 15 76 2 22 1 19 2 18

1
Ote:ide Muskegon Coni.

aIncludes Territories and Possessions of the United States.
a Caprises households with 11 or more lodgers; those with 10 or fewer lodgers are included among private households.

TABLE 18.-RESIDENT PRIVATE FAMILIES, BY TYPE OF FAMILY, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY, METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND CITY: 1944

WUSK00N COUNTY MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT MUSKEGON CITY

Families having Families having Families having Families having Families having Families having

NUMBR OF CHILDREN UNDR male head female head male head female head sale head female head

10 MARS .D All Married, Married, All Married,
lais wife Other Married, Other wife Other Married, Other wife Other Married, Other
lies present marital husband marital present marital husband marital present marital husband marital

(normal status absent status (normal status absent status (normal status absent status
families) thmLites) Amis)

Total families...... 30,740 25,724 2,309 1,254 5,475 25,015 19,230 1,760 1,055 2,968 14,794 10,887 1,101 663 2,143

Families having-
No children under 10.... 18,557 12,675 2,166 656 3,082 15,282 10,447 1,653 557 2,625 9,655 6,325 1,039 368 1,923
1 child under 10.........5,798 5,184 79 290 245 4,769 4,255 56 242 216 2,659 2,519 35 151 134
2 children under 10..... 5,900 5,550 48 204 98 3,135 2,859 59 172 85 1,62& 1,442 23 100 58
5ormoreunder 10......1 2,485 2,517 16 104 48 1,827 1,689 12 84 42 877 801 4 44 28

S-3 , ; P
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TABLE 19.-RESIDENT MARRIED COUPLES, BY TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD AND ACE OF HUSBAND, FUR MUSKEGON COUNTY, ! ETROPOLITAN DISTRICT,
AND CITY: 1944

AGB OF HUSBAND

AREA AND TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD Total couples
Under 20 20 to 24 25 to 29 50StoS34 55 to44 45to54 55 to 64 65 and Not re-

years years years years years years years over portd

MUSKEON COUNTY

Total............................. 24,702 55 762 2,600 5,679 6,744 5,475 3,522 2,012 55

In private households................... 24,630 55 759 2,597 3,675 6,724 5,450 3,312 2,004 54
In primary families................... 23,724 57 645 2,425 3,524 6,541 5,332 5,245 1,955 44
In subfamilies........................ 906 18 114 174 151 185 116 67 71 10

Related to household head ........... 622 15 87 128 100 104 71 51 67 1
Not related to head................. 284 5 27 46 51 79 47 16 4 9

In quasi households..................... 72 - 3 5 4 20 25 10 8 1

MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT

Total............................. 20,077 45 632 2,108 3,021 5,621 4,528 2,611 1,470 41

In private households................... 20,008 45 629 2,105 3,017 5,601 4,505 2,604 1,462 40
In primary families................... 19,250 32 538 1,960 2,884 5,433 4,397 2,550 1,405 31
In subfamilies........................ 778 15 91 145 133 168 108 54 57 9
Related to household head5........... 501 8 64 100 83 92 61 40 5 -
Not related to head................. 277 5 27 45 50 76 47 14 4 9

In quasi households..................... 69 - 3 3 4 20 23 7 8 1

MUSKEGON CITY

Total............................. 11,353 27 317 1,050 1,526 5,098 2,698 1,636 999 22

In private households................... 11,299 27 515 1,028 1,523 3,083 2,681 1,630 991 21
In primary families................... 10,887 22 272 960 1,456 2,988 2,621 1,596 954 18
In subfamilies........................ 412 5 43 68 67 95 60 34 37 5
Related to household head2........... 276 3 31 47 45 54 56 26 34 -
Not related to head................. 136 2 12 21 22 41 24 6 3

In quasi households..................... 54 - 2 2 3 15 17 6 8 1

TABLE 20.-ALL OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS, BY RESIDENCE STATUS OF OCCUPANTS, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY, METROPOLITAN DISTRICT,
AND CITY: 1944

Muskegon Muskegon

RESIDENCE STATUS OF OCCUPANTS Muskegon Metropoli- Muskegon RESIDENCE STATUS OF OCCUPANTS Muskegn Metropoli- Muskegon
REIENESTTS FOCUANS County tan city cMukn Metopni- Mustgo

District District

All occupied dwelling units.................. 30,902 25,143 14,835 AlU occupied dwelling units-Continued
Resident occupied.......... ........... 50,769 25,042 14,815 Occupied as lodginghouses 1......................29 29 21
Visitor occupied............ ........... 153 101 20 Resident occupied....... .................. 29 29 21

Occupied by private households...............30,875 25,114 14,814 Visitor occupied.. ....................... - - -
Resident occupied............. ........... 30,740 25,013 14,794
Visitor occupied.......................... 133 101 20

'Occupied by households with 11 or more lodgers.

TABLE 21.-RESIDENT-OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS, 1944, AND OCCUPIED DilELLING UNITS, 1940, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY, BY MINOR CIVIL
DIVISIONS, AND FOR MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT AND CITY

(A minus sign (-) denotes decrease. Percent not shown where base is less than 100)

RESIDBNT-CCUPIED DWELLING UNITS

AUTotalOccupied by Occupied as
Increase, 1940 to 1944. private house- lodging-

144 1940 holds, 1944 houses, 19441
Number Percent

Muskegon County...................................... 50,769 25,774 4,995 19.4 50,740 29

Muskegon Metropolitan District............................ 25,042 21,048 3,994 19.0 25,013 29
Muskegon city........................................... 14,815 13,271 1,544 11.6 14,794 21
Outside city............................................ 10,227 7,777 2,450 51.5 10,219 6

Muskegon township..................................... 2,552 1,577 975 61.8 2,552 -
Muskegon Heights city................................. 4,851 4,225 626 14.8 4,847 4
North Muskegon city................................... 580 474 106 22.4 580 -
Noiton township....................................... 2,244 1,501 743 49.5 2,240 4

Remainder of Muskegon County.............................. 5,727 4,726 1,001 21.2 5,727 -
Blue Lake township...................................... 69 67 2 - 69 -
Casnovia township

3 ..... ..... ... ....... ........... .......  
401 408 -7 -1.7 401 -

Casnoviavillage 
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

49 55 -6 - 49 -
Cedar Creek township.................................... 157 141 16 11.3 157 -
Dalton township......................................... 624 452 172 58.1 624 -
Egeleton township....................................... 690 443 247 55.8 690 -
Fruitland township...................................... 326 283 45 15.2 326 -
Fruitport townshipa2..................................... 819 630 189 50.0 819 -

Fruitportvillage..................................... 144 126 18 14.5 144 -

Holton township......................................... 225 234 -11 -4.7 225 -

Laketontownship........................................ 430 292 138 47.5 430 -
Montague city........................................... 565 517 46 14.5 865 -
Montaguetownship....................................... 124 102 22 21.6 124 -
Moorland township.. ....................................... 244 220 24 10.9 244 -
Ravenna township

2
5

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  
90 376 14 3.7 590 -

Ravennavillage....................................... 139 151 8 6.1 139 -
Sullivan township....................................... 173 160 15 8.1 175 -
Whitehall city'......................................... 533 454 79 17.4 535 -
Whitehall township4.................................... 45 56 7 - 43-
I1hite River township....................................118 111 7 6.5 118 -

1 Occupied by households with 11 or more lodgers.
a Includes data for village of same name.
3Excludes that part located in Kent County, which part had 35 occupied dwelling units and a population of 114 in 1940.
4Whitehall village ws incorporated as a city and made independent of Whitehall township in 1945.
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TABLE 22.-NUMBER OF ROOMS, FOR ALL OCCUPIED AND RESIDENT-OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY AND CITY, 1944 AND 1940,
AND FOR MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, 1944

xUsnoON cour MUSKEGON MTRoPOIxTAN DIsTTIoT, xusuoon cTrY

NUMBER OF ROCM
All occupied Residentr-occupied dwelling units All occupied Resident- All occupied Resident-occupied dwelling units

dwelling units, dwellingg unite occupied dwelling units,
1944 1944 1940 dwelling unite 1944 1944 1940

Total........................ 30,902 30,769 25,774 25,143 25,042 14,835 14,815 15,271

1 room............................. 1,064 994 655 872 803 489 485 264
2 rooms............................ 1,347 1,343 1,559 1,144 1,140 725 721 658
3 rooms............................ 3,531 3,511 2,825 2,987 2,977 1,857 1,851 1,415

4 rooms............................ 6,417 6,403 4,315 5,263 5,257 2,590 2,587 1,968
S rooms............................ 8,340 8,323 7,182 7,127 7,119 4,258 4,253 4,015

6 rooms............................ 5,052 5,046 4,545 4,085 4,080 2,471 2,471 2,454
7 rooms............................ 2,579 2,579 2,426 1,936 1,936 1,258 1,258 1,266
8 rooms............................ 1,500 1,298 1,535 902 901 622 621 680
9 or more rooms..................... 1,012 1,011 1,072 614 613 443 442 514

Not reported*...............260 261 82 215 216 144 146 39

3 Statistics for 1940 are not available.

TABLE 23.-NUMBER OF RESIDENT OCCUPANTS, FOR RESIDENT-OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY AND CITY, 1944 AND 1940, AND
FOR MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, 1944

xusaoCOUNTr Muskegon MUSKEGON CITY MUSKEGON COUNTY Msoegon MUSKEGN CITY
NUMBER OF RESID Metropoli- NUMBER OF RESIDEtan

OCCUPA NTS tan OCCUPANTS Ditrict,

1944 1940 District 1944 1940 1944 1940 Disrict' 1944 1940

Total................. 50,769 25,774 25,042 14,815 13,271 5 persons................... 5,556 5,066 2,917 1,585 1,543

1 person....................2,822 1,847 2,220 1,524 1,005 6 persons....................1,813 1,798 1,436 803 872
2 persons....................7,928 6,429 6,466 4,110 3414 7 persons................... 860 889 641 338 390

3 eros 91 ,91 ,90 3,2 37 8 persons................... 459 475 304 164 2023 persons....................6,914 5,921 5,790 ,424 25078 9 or more persons............ 514 508 591 208 211
4 persons ................... 5,905 4,861 4:877 2,661 2 ,558

'Statistics for 1940 are not available.

TABLE 24.-NUMBER OF ROOMS BY NUMBER OF RESIDENT OCCUPANTS, FOR RESIDENT-OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY,
METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND CITY: 1944

NUMBER OF ROOMS BY NUMBER Muskegon Muskegon Muskegon NUMBER OF ROOMS BY NUMBER Muskegon Mekegon Muskegon
OF RESIDENT OCCIFANTS County Ditrict city OFP RESIDENT OCCUPANTS County Metropolitan cityDistrictDistrict

Total........................ 30,769 25,042 14,815 5 rooms-Continued
iroom 803' 8 persons............................117 95 4

1 room..............................< 994 805 485 98 rr person s ................... 112 82 41
1 person........................ 460 577 253 9 or more persons............... 112 82
2 persons.......................512 251 149 6 rooms............................. 5,046 4,080 2,471
3 or more'persons............... 222 175 85 1 to 3 persons.................. 2,519 1,856 1,213

2 rooms............................. 1,345 1,140 721 4 persons....................... 1,088 909 531

1 person........................ 442 584 274 5 persons.......................826 707 412

2 persons....................... 515 462 514 6 persons6.......................145460
3 persons....................... 175 144 70 7 persons.......................194 134
4 persons....................... 112 85 40 8 persons6527...............764
5 or more persons ............... 99 65 23 9 or more perscns............... 87 64

rooms............................... 35,511 2,977 1,831 7 rooms...................2,579 1,936 1,258

1 person...............................584 502 352 t persons .770. 275

2 persons....................... 1,586 1,256 814 4 persons....... .................. 564 436 204

3 parsons....................... 821 703 400 5 persons.......................374 306 141

4 persons....................... 402 516 159 6 persons.......................271 228

5 persons.......................i185 153 5 8 persons.......................170 95 25
6 persons....................... 65 46 9 9 m persons....................... 70 405
7 or more persons.............72 41 14 9 or more persons............

4 roc8............................ 6,405 5,257 2,587 8 rooms......... .... 1,298 901 621

1 or 2 persons................. 2,167 1,754 982 58persons ................... .187514582

3 1 e o persons.. ......... . ........... 1,627 1 ,37 4 6 85 2ro 4 persons... ......... ........... 81 8 0 514

4 persons ...................... 1,577 1,157 49857 persons ....................... 182 6761

5 persons...................... . 698 565 240 8 persons....................... ... . 2 11

6 persons................. 297 252 109 7 persons.......................82 6 17

7 persons...................... .... 122 90 58 9 or more persons................ . 8348
8 persons....................... 64 45 18 9 or more rooms.....................1,011 613 442
9 or more persons.............. 51 58 17 1 to 4 persons.................. 579 339 246

5 rooms............................. 8,323 7,119 4,253 5 persons.......................137 674 55

1 or 2 persons.................. 2,469 2,053 1,362 6 persons.......................96 62 51

3 persons....................... 2,020 1,777 1,093 7 persons........................ . . 8 42 24
4 persons....................... 1,840 1,806 911 8 persons.....................5.848 22 1

5 persons....................... 1,058 920 478 9 or ore pe se ............... 93 7§ 48

6 persons..................... 491 405 216 Romas not reported.................. 261 146
7 persons........................ 216 183 105



TABLE 25.-PERSONS PER ROOM, FOR RESIDENT-OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS,
MUKEGON CITY: 1944

BY NUMBER OF ROOMS, FOR MUSKEGON &t)UNTY AND

MUSKE00N COMMM OBEOON CITY

NUMBER OF ROQE o Persons per room Persons per rom
Beporting ____ ___ ___ ___Reporting

persons persons
per room 0.50 or 0.51 to 0.76 to 1.01 to 1.51 to 2.01 or per room 0.50 or 0.51 to 0.76 to 1.01 to 1.51 to 2.01 or

lss 0.75 1.00 1.50 2.00 more les 0.75 1.00 1.50 2.00 more

7btal ................. 30,508 10,469 7,599 8,045 2,866 1,085 444 14,669 5,838 3,858 3,809 1,106 427 137

1 room...................... 994 - - 460 - 812 222 485 - - 253 - 149 88
2 rooms..................... 1,343 449 - 515 175 112 99 721 274 - 314 70 40 28
3 rooms..................... 3,511 584 1,3886 821 402 246 72 1,831 352 814 400 159 98 14
4 rooms..................... 6,408 2,167 1,627 1,377 995 186 51 2,587 982 685 498 349 56 17
5 rooms..................... 8,323 2,469 2,020 2,898 707 229 - 4,258 1,862 1,093 1,389 319 90 -
6 rooms..................... 5,046 2,319 1,088 1,259 380 - - 2,471 1,213 531 606 121 -
7 rooms..................... 2,579 1,091 938 401 149 - - 1,258 521 479 196 62 - -
8 rooms..................... 1,298 818 307 115 58 - - 621 382 150 63 26 - -
9 or more rooms............. 1,011 579 233 199 - - - 442 246 106 90 - - -

MUSKEGON COUNTY. MICHIGAN

METROPOLITAN DISTRICT LIMITS
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VACANCY IN PRIVATELY OWNED DWELLING UNITS IN THE MUSKEGON
CONGESTED PRODUCTION AREA: JUNE, 1944

(Other results of the census of Muskegon County from which these statistics were obtained include
an analysis of wartime changes in population and family characteristics, in the release Series CA-2,
No. 10, and the detailed tables on characteristics of the population, labor force, families, and
housing, in Series CA-3, No. 10)

Only 254 dwelling units, or less than one
percent, of all privately owned dwelling
units in Muskegon County were vacant, habit-

able, and for rent in the first part of June,

1944, according to results of a special cen-
sus released by Director J. C. Capt, of the
Bureau of the Census, Department of Commerce.
The census showed that in Muskegon County a
total of 2,270, or 7.2 percent of all units,
were privately owned and unoccupied. Of
these unoccupied units, 1,633 were reported
to be habitable, 417 not habitable, and 220
did not report on habitability. The group of
habitable vacant units included 254 that were
for rent, 106 that were for sale but not for
rent, and 1,273 that were not for sale or
rent. This latter group represented prima-
rily vacant resort properties located in the
rural area of the County (table 1).

Nearly three-fourths of the 1,633 habit-
able vacant units in the County lacked one or
more of the standard facilities--installed
heating, gas or electric lights, running
water, flush toilet, or bathing unit. The
median number of rooms for the 254 habitable
vacant units in the County that were for rent
was 3.0, more than one room smaller than the

median of 4.1 rooms for all habitable vacant
units in the County. An average (median)
monthly rental of $30.80 was shown for the
habitable vacant rental units. The vacancy
rate was greatest for smaller dwelling units;
while habitable vacant rental units repre-
sented only 0.8 percent for all dwelling
units, they accounted for 4.7 percent' of the
1-room units, 3.5 percent of the 2-room
units, 2.2 percent of the 3-room units, 0.7
percent of the 4-room units, and 0.3 percent

of units with 5 rooms or more (table 2). The
distribution by monthly rental of the habit-
able vacant rental units is presented in
table 3.

Vacancy rates were higher in the portion
of Muskegon County outside the metropolitan
district than in the city of Muskegon or in
the metropolitan district. Habitable vacant
rental units in the area outside the metro-
politan district contained fewer rooms, with
a median of 4.1 rooms, and showed a higher
rental (a median rental of $37.83), than the
units in the metropolitan district.

Rooms available for new roomers were re-
ported by the occupants of only 223, or 0.8
percent, of the occupied dwelling units in
Muskegon County. A total of 481 rooms were
available in these 223 units; 256 rooms in
the city of Muskegon, 101 in the remainder of
the metropolitan district, and 124 in the
portion of the county outside the metropoli-
tan district. Statistics on vacancy and
roomer accommodations for the minor civil
divisions of Muskegon County are presented in
table 4.

Data presented in this release relate to
privately owned dwelling units and exclude
data for public housing units, trailers,
tourist cabins, and lodginghouses containing
11 or more lodgers. The Muskegon County cen-
sus is one of 10 enumerations in areas which
have experienced unusual wartime growth. The
enumerations have been made by the Bureau of
the Census at the request of the Committee
for Congested Production Areas which was
appointed last year by the President.

___~AI
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4ble 1.-NMUM OF RESIDENUT-OCCUPIRD AND VISITOR-OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS, AND CHARACTZRISTICS OF
VACANT DWLLING UNITS, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY, METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND CITY: 194

MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT' Remainder
SBz Muskegon Otieof

SBnCT ontyTotalMuskegon Musegon Muskegon
aty c M oity County

Totals............................ 31,416 24,297 14,401 9,896 7,119

Resident occupied......................... 29,080 23,408 14,056 9,352 5,672
Visitor occupied........................... 66 34 18 16 32
Vacant units.2,270 855 327 528 1,415

Babitable............................... 1,633 508 223 285 1,125

For rent or sale.....................360 203 131 72 157
For rent..........................254 138 93 45 116
For sale only......................106 65 38 27 41

Not for rent or sale................. 1,273 305 92 213 968
Not habitable.......................... 417 271 76 195 146
Not reported.......................... 220 76 28 48 144

PERCENT DISTRIBUTION

Total.............................. 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Resident occupied........................ 92.6 96.3 97.6 94.5 79.7
Visitor occupied.......................... 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.4

Vacant units................................ 7.2 3.5 2.3 5.3 19.9
Habitable3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.2 2.1 1.5 2.9 15.8

For rent or sale.....................1.1 0.8 0.9 0.7 2.2
For rent........................... 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.5 1.6
For sale only...................... .80.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.6

Not for rent or sale................. . 4.1 1.3 0.6 2.2 13.6
Not habitable.......................... 1.3 1.1 0.5 2.0 2.1
Not reported........................******0.7 0.3 0.2 0.5 2.0

FACILITIES, ROOMS, AND RET

Habitable vacant units................... 1,633 508 223 285 1,125

All standard facilities
.............. . 881 215 122 93 166

Lacking one or acre................... . 1,067 226 60 166 841

Facilities not reported..................185 67 41 26 118

Mediansiber of rooms...................4.1 4.1 3.9 4.2 4.1

Habitable vacant units for rent--
Median monthly rent........ ........... $30.80 $29.08 $29.50 $28.25 $37.83

Median number of rooms..............8....3.0 3.2 3.2 3.3 2.6

1 This is not an officially constituted metropolitan district but contains areas that would have been included

under the regulations set up for metropolitan districts in 1940.
Excludes public housing units, trailers, tourist cabins, and lodginghouses containing 11 or more lodgers.

Includes units in good condition or In need of minor repairs, and also those units in need of major repairs

which are in no worse condition than similar occupied units in the same neighborhood. Units under construction

are excluded from all statistics on vacant dwelling units.
'Standard facilities are installed heating, gas or electric lights, running water, flush toilet, and bathing

unit.

V
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Table .- NUMBER OF RO5O, FOR ALL DWELLING UNITS AND HABITABLEV ACANT DWELLING UNITS FOR RENT,
FOR MUSKEGON COUNT, METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND CITY: 1944

AREA ANDHABITABLE VACANT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Not
Totalroom re-

DWELLING UNITS room rooms rooms rooms rooms rooms rooms room or more ported

MUSKEGON COUNT!

All occupied and habitable
vacant dwelling units.... 30,779 787 1,419 3,423 6,212 8,264 5,214 2,649 1,367 1,059 385

Habitable vacant dwelling units
for rent:

Number........................254 87 50 74 44 21 11 6 5 8 8
Percent...0....................08 4.7 3.5 2.2 0.7 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.8

MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT

All occupied and habitable
vAcant dwelling unitsl.... 23,950 574 1,122 2,707 4,748 6,898 4,128 1,958 921 611 283

Habitable vacant dwelling units
for rent:

Number.....138 13 19 49 31 12 6 2 2 1 3
Percent........0.6 2.3 1.7 1.8 0.7 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 1.1

MUSKEGON CITY

All occupied and habitable
vacant dwelling units1 ... 14,297 370 731 1,683 2,369 4,158 2,494 1,270 627 4386 159

Habitable vacant dwelling units
for rent:

Number........................93 12 11 34 17 9 6 1 2 1 -
Percent.......................0.7 3.2 1.5 2.0 0.7 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.2 -

Excludes public housing units, trailers, tourist cabins, and lodginghouses containing 11 or more lodgers.

Table 8.-MONTHLY RENT, FOR HABITABLE VACANT DWELLING UNITS FOR RENT, FOR MUSKEGON COUNT!,
METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND CITY: 1944

MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT Remainder

MONHLY RENT Muskegon Outside Of
CountyTotal Muskegon Muskegon

lty c ity County

All habitable vacant dwelling
units for rent0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  254 138 93 45 .16

Under $5........................ * * - - *

$5 to $9.............................5 1 - 1 4
$10 to $14............................. .25 12 9 3 13
$15 to $19.............................. 24 12 7 5 12
$20 to $24........................... 20 15 11 4 5
$85 to $29...........................388 24 16 8 9
$30 to $39...................... ...... . .23 17 9 8 6
$40 to $49..........................832 29 20 9 3
$50 or more...........................58 14 14 - 44
Not reported.. ...... . .4 14 7 20

Excludes public housing units, trailers, tourist cabins, and lodginghouses containing 11 or more lodgers.

~.
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Table 4.--0I FOR NW 00EMESS, AND DNBER OF NW ROOMS DIRD, FOR OCCUPIED DMEILING UNITS AND NUMBER OF
HABI 2UB VACANT DRELLI UNITS FOR RENT, FOR MSKEGON COUNTY, BY EINDR CIVIL DIVISIONS, AND FOR'MUSKSGON
MPOLITLN DIS RICT AND CITY: 19"4

(Peroent not shown where base is less than 100)

HABITA.EJE VACANT
OCCUPIED DWELING UNITS' Numberof NDWE1r1G UNIlTS

rooms Number iORmRENT,
available of new

All With no With rooms for rent roomers

ABELdwell- rooms available for to new desired
ing available new roomers roomers in Percent

units for new in occupied Number of all
Tbtal roomers occupied dwelling dwelling

and rooms dwelling units units
-not Number cent units

reported c

Mukego County,......... 381,416 29,146 28,923 223 0.8 481 512 254 0.8

Mhakegon Metropolitan District. 24,297 28,442 23,268 179 0.8 357 372 188 0.6
Muskegon city................14,401 14,074 13,956 118 0.8 256' 257 93 0.6
Outside city..................9,896 9,368 9,307 61 0.7 101 .15 45 0.5

Muskegon tow4ship.......... 2,148 2,042 2,034 8 0.4 18 21 11 0.5

Muskegon Heights city...... 4,646 4,576 4,530 46 1.0 68 79 18 0.4
North Muskegon city......... 604 580 580 - - - - 5 0.8

Norton township.............2,498 2,170 2,163 7 0.8 15 15 11 0.4

Reminder of Muskegon County... 7,119 5,704 5,660 44 0.8 124 140 116 1.6
Blue lake township............. 162 69 69 - - - - - -

Casnovia townahi9............ .430 401 401 - - - - 3 0.7

Casnovia villages
3 ... . ... .. .  58 49 49 - - - - - -

Cedar Creek township......... 87 157 157 - - - - 2 0.8

Dalton township................981 646 644 2 0.3 5 6 3 0.3

Egeleton township............. 807 688 688 - - - - 11 1.4

Fruitland township........... .620 814 314 - - - - 12 1.9

Fruitport townshLi........... 887 823 818 5 0.6 11 12 6 0.7

Fruitport village.......... 156 14 144 - - - - 3 1.9

Holton tow2ship............... 263 223 214 9 4.0 14 18 5 1.9

Laketon township............. 522 411 407 4 1.0 14 14 44 8.4

Montague city................. 865 364 362 2 0.5 8 8 1 0.3

Montague township............ 150 124 123 1 0.8 2 2 - -
Morland township............. 261 2 244 - - - - 2 0.8

Havenna township ............  . 429 390 88 10 2.6 20 26 4 0.9

PaTea*&village............ 3150 189 133 6 4.3 11 13 4 2.7

Sullivan township............. 185 173 173 - - - - 2 1.1

Whitehall city&.............. 565 520 510 10 1.9 41 45 11 1.9

Whitehall townshi
3

.......... 57  89  39  -  -  -  -  8 "

WhiteRiver township.......... 198 ll8 117 1 *0.8 9 9 7 3.5

1 Excludes public housing units, trailers, toprio
a Includes data for village of same ham.

hzeludes that part located in Kent County, which
in 1940.4 Whitehall village was incorporated as a city and

cabins, and lodginghouses containing 31 or more lodgers.

part had 35 occupied dwelling units and a population of 114

made independent of Whitehall township in 1948.
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WARTIME CHANCES IN POPULATION AND AILY C ARACTERLDTICS

MUSKEGOIN CONGESTED PRODUCTION AILiPEA: JUNE, 1944
(Muskegon County, Michigan)

(This release presents a brief analysis of characteristics of population,
families, and housing in >uskegon County, as of June, 1944. Total population
figures for the County and its parts were presented in Series CA-1, No. 9. The
detailed tabulations upon which this release is based will be given in a forth-
coming report in Series CA-3)

Migration of war workers into MIuskegon.Connty has brought about significant
chanSee in the composition of the population, according to a report on the
census taken in June, 1944, which was issued today by Director J. C. Capt of
the Bureau of the Census, Department of Commerce. The population increase,
which cared the County past the 100,000 mark, was accompanied also by changes
in the characteristics of the labor f6rce, families, and housing. Some of the
most irtmportant items in the roport are listed below:

1. The amount of migration into the County was even greater than the
population increase. Had there been no migration, the population of the County
would have decreased because ocf induction of men into the arred fores.

-2. The newcomers differed in their characteristics from the prewar
residents. Among the consequences were an increase in thc. ratio of workers to
dependents and an increased proportion of nonwhites in the pQpulation.

3. The supply of labor increased 20.9 percent, partly because of in-
migration and partly through employment of housewives and others not normally
in the labor force, In spite of the 'departurc of mbn for the armed forces the
labor force in the County increased from 37,636 workers' in 1940 to 45,519 in
1944.

4. A large amount of'new housing as well as increased utilization of
existing housing faciliies, was needed to ko.op pace with the population
growth. The number of occupied dweling units in the County increased from
25,774 in 1940 to 30,769 in 1944. At the same time there tas a marked
reduction in the numbur of vacancies.

The figures for Juno, 1944, which are given in this release refer to the
resident population and to dwelling units occupied by residents. The resident
population includes residents who .vro temporarily absent from the County at
the time of the census, but does not include temporary visitors. Former
residents who were away in the armed forces are not included.

The Nuskegon census is one of ten censuses of Jongcsted Production Areas
taken in 1944 by the Bureau of the Census at the request of th. President's
Committee for Congested Production Areas. The other nine -areas for which
similar reports have been prepared are the Charleston (S.C.), Detroit-Hillow
Run, Hampton Roads, Los Angeles, MEobile, Portlund-Vancouver, Fuget Sound,
San Diego, and San Francisco Bay.Congested Froduction Areas. All of these
censuses were sample enunerations 'except the census of rduskagon County, which
was a complete onumerstion.

Additional highlights of the census tabulations are given in the following
paragraphs.
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. IGRcJATION

Approximately 19,000, br 17.7 percent, of thu 1944 residents of muskegon
County were in-migrants, that -en had movd.-in since .1940. In-migrants are -de-
fined as persons 4 years old or over who lived outside the County on April 1,
1940. All children under.4-YEars- of age and all persons who were living in the
County on that date wore regarded as nonmigrant.

The new residents came mostly fromnezarby areas. About 11,700,'or approxi-
mately three-fifths, came from other counties in fichigar; about 2,800 camne
from the neighboring States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Wisconcin. About

9,100 carIe fromt the South, and the r'emviining 1,00 came from other parts of the
United Statos and foreign- countries.. Somewhat more than one-fifth of the
in-migrants reported that they liyed on farms in 19tIO.

D1oct of th nigrants (about 16,002) out of the 10,000) settled'in the Eusko-
gon Metropolitan District, which includes the cities of lluskegon, uskegon
Heeight4, and North 1skegon, as well as fLuskegcn and Norton townships. The re-
miaider, numbering 3,236, were scattered through the rost of the County.

Table 1.--RESILENT POPULATION, 1914 AND 1940, AND IN-MIGRANT RESIDENiTS, 1944,
FlY SEXI, FOR MUSKEUON COUNTY, IMTROFOLITANI DISTRICT, AND CITY

RESIDENT POPULATION 14N0M:ATO191940 TO 1944

AREA AND.SEX Increase, Percent

e April.1, 1910 to 1944 Number of 1944
1944 1 1940 -popula-

Number Percent tion

TOTAL'

County............. 108;079 94;5011 13;.78 14,4 19,0831 17.7
metropolitan District ... 87;533 7?;118 10;415 13.5 15,847 , 18.1
City.................. 50;21.5 47,697 2;5181 5.3 8-698 17.3
Outside city........... 37,318 29;21 7;897 26.8 7;149j. 19.2

Remainder of County...... 20,546 17,3831 3,163 18.2 3,236 15.8

MA1E ,.

County............ 51,5S?-0 18 0 34 3;8361 8.0 9;5111 18.3

metropolitan Districtl...! 41;6 38;881 2,769 7.1; 7903 19.0
City................ 23;b -5 23;748 3 -193 -0.8 4,358 18.5
Outside city........... 18;105 15,1381 2967 19.6 3,545 19.6

Remainder of C.ounty...... 10,220 9,153 1,067 11.7 1,608 15.7

FEMALE . 12 150 17. ..

County............. 56;209 46;467' 942 210 9, 17.0
Metropolitan District1... 45,883 38;C37 7;646 20.0 7;944 17.3

City................... 26,670 23;954 2;716 11.31 4;340 16.3
Outside city........... 19,213 14;2831 4;930 34.5 3'604 18.8

Remainder of County...... 10,326 8,230 : 2,096 25.51 1,628 15.8

1 This i8 not an officially constituted metropolitan district but contains
areas that would have been included under the regulations set up for metropoli-
tan districts in 1940..
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POPULATION CHRACTERISTICS9-

Differences between the chiaracteristics of in-xmigrants and those of the
pro-war inhabitants -of Muskagon County caused some noticeable changes in the
composition of the population. At the same time, the operation of Selective
Service was bringing abouL other shifts iu population characturinltics.

White and nonwhite ppuflation.-The proportion of nonwhites inthe popula-
tion of the County rose from 2.0 percent in 1940 to 4.5 percent in 1944. In
the four--yoar period the white population increased from .2,608 to 103,237, or
11.5 percent, while the nonwhite population increased from.1,893 to 4,842, or
155.8 percent. Practically all of the r:onwhites in J.uskegon County arc
Negroes.

Population by sex.-The number of females in the population increased more
than the number of tales, mainly because of inductiont of men into the armed
forces. In June, 1944, there were 4,339 more males than males in the
County; in contrast with an excess of 1,567 males in 1940. Within the County,
only Muskagon city had an excess of females in 1940; by 1944, all parts of the
County had a larger female than male population. For the County as a whole,
the number of males per 100 female droceed from 103 i .19,0 -to 92 in 1944.

Age of the population. -The demand 'or war workers in Muskegon County
attracted a younger adult population than had lived there before the war. Only
19.1 percent of the in-migrants were 45 years old or more, as compared with
27.3 percent of the nonmigrar.t population. The influx of young adults pre-
vented large decrease in the proportion of the population in the most pro-
ductive age groups, which would otherwise have taken place because of inductions.

The number of children under 5 years of age increased 42.2 percent. The
number was 8,732 in 1940 and 12,415 in 1944. The increase resulted partly
from in-migration and partly from the rise in the marriage and birth rates
which occurred in Muskegon County as in the rest of the Nation.

THE LABOR FORCE

In March, 1940, before MaskLgon bcame an important war production center,
there were 87, 636 workers in the County's labor force. By June, 1944, the
labor supply had expanded to 45,519. The majority of the additional workers
were women. The number of working women rose from 8,175 to 10,749, while the male
labor frce increased from 29,161 to 31,770. The proportion of all females 14
years old, and over who were in the.,;abor force. rose fr6mt 24.3 percent in 1940
to 33.1 percent in 1944. The-corresponlding percentages for males w@re 81.3 in
1940 and 86.7 in 1944..

Three-fifths of the additional female workers were in-migrants. Out' of a
total of ?,632 in-migrant women 14 years old and over, 8,0?0 were in the labor
force. The remaining two-fifths of the increase was obtained by fuller em-
ployment of the women.who lived in Muskegon County before the war.

Unemployment.-In spite of th.. critical labor -hortage, there was still
some unemployment in June, 1944. There were 869 unemployed workers seeking
work in the County, or 1.9 percent of the labor force. This amount of un-
employment is insigniTicant in comparison with prewar figures; in 1940, 15.4
percent of the workers in the County were either on public emergency work pro-
jects or wer'e without work of any kind and seeking work. The. 1944 unemployment
rate 'for Muskegon County was about the samc. as the national average of 1.8
percent.
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Employment status catugories.-The labor force in Muskegon County in 1944
included 42,921 persons 14 years old and over who worked for pay or profit (or
assisted without pay in a family business enterprise) at some time during the
week befbro the enumeration, 1,729 who had jobs but were temporarily absent
from work, and 869 who were actively seeking work during that week. The re-
mainder of the resident population 14 years oldand over, totaling 32,642, was
classified as not in the labor force, including 22,494 women engaged in house-
work at home, 3,810 persons attending school, 3,435 disabled persons, 193 in-
matos of institutions, 1,774 other persons who reported themselves not in the
labor force, and 936 persons whose employment status was not reported.

Hours of work.-Most of the civilians worked at least 48 hours during the
week preceding the enumeration. There were 11,473 who reported 48 hours of
work, 19,255 wbo worked more than 48 hours, and 11,317 who worked less then
48 hours,

The effective labor supply could not have been increased very much more by
fuller employment of part-time workers -In June, 1944, there were only 4,604
workers who worked less than 40 hours during the specified week, and many of
these were undoubtedly persons who normally worked full time, but because of
illness or for other reasons were absent from work during a part of the week
before the enumration.

Labor rescrvos.-Although the demand for workers has been great, many
Muskegon women have not found it feasible to take even prt-time jobs. Nearly
all men above school agye and under 65 were working in June, 1944, and even
among men 65 years old and over, more that. half were in the labor force. For
women, on the other hand, it was only in the age group 18 to 24 years that
more than on-half were working, even in 1944. Among older women the majority
were housewives arnd had no paid employment .

Many women have not taken jobs because they had small children to care for..
Of the 12,077 mothers in Muskegon County who were 18 to 64 years old-and had
one or more children under 10 years old, only 1,771, or 14.7 percent, were in
the labor force, and only 1,263 of those were employed full time. In contrast,
84.4 percent of the 5,613 single women in this agc- group were working, as were
34.4 percent of the 16,761 married, widowed, and divorced women of the same
age who had no children under 10.

Women not in the labor force whio would be most readily available for jobs
should the need for workers become still greater are roughly those 18 to 64
years old, without children under 10 years old, physically able to work, and
not in institutions. In Muskogon County in June, 1944, there were 11,277 women
of this type, of whom 4,678 were 18'to 44 years old dnd 6,599 were 45 to 64
years old.

DWELLINGS ATTD FAMILIES

Number of dwelling units.--The supply of housing in Muskegon County has in-
creased during the last four years at an keven faster rate than the population.
The number of resident-occupied dwelling units increased by 4,995, or 19.4
percent, between 1940 and 1944, while the population grew 14.4 percent. The
increase was due chiefly to new construction, but a part of it was made possible
by fuller utilization of existing structures. In 1940, there were 2,238
habitable vacant units in the area; in 1944 there were only 1,633. Doubtless
more than half of the 1944 vacancies were.for seasonal or summer use.



Table 2,-RESIDENT-OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS, FOR 1USKEGON COUNTY,
METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND CITY: 1944 AND 1940

TOTALL, Occupied Occupied
by asIn crease,

AREA 1940 t 1944 private *,lodging-
1944 1 94 44o households, houses,

Number Percent 1944 19441

County............ 30,769 25,774 4,995 19.4 30,740 29

Metropolitan districts.. 25;042 21;048 3;994 19.0 25;013 . .29
City.................! 14,815 1.3,271 1;544 11.6 14;794 21
Outside city....10,227 7;777 2;450 31.5 10,219

Remainder of county..... ,727f 4,726 1,001 21.2 5,727

1 Occupied by households with 11 or more lodgers.
2 This is not an officially constituted metropolitan district but contains

areas that would have been included under the regulations set up for metropoli-
tan districts in 1940.

A dwelling unit, as defined for the census, may be a house, a flat or an
apartment, a trailer, a tourist cabin, or a unit in any other type of structure
occupied by, or intended for occupancy by, a single household. In case two or
more households live in the same structure, the part occupied by each household
is counted as a separate dwelling unit. Each lodginghouse is also counted as a
dwelling unit, but hotels, dormitories, and institutions are excluded.

Size of dwelling unit .-LTost of the additional. dwelling units which have
appeared since 1940 are units having .four and five rooms. The number of four-
room units occupied by residents increase3 by 2,088, and five-room units
increased by 1,141,

Overcrowded dwellings.--The expansion of housing facilities and fuller uti-
lization of existing dwellings wore sufficient to prevent any great change in
the proportion of overcrowded dwellings. In the County as a whole, the per-
centage of occupied units having more than 11 persons per room decreased from
5.2 in 1940 to 5.0 in 1944. Within Muskegon city, however, the percentage in-
creased somewhat, from 2.9 in 1940 to 3.8 in 1944.

Families and married couples.-The demand for housing would have bpen some-
what greater if a considerable number of the married people who moved into the
M1uskegon area had not left their families at home. The in-migrants included
875 married men who were living apart from their wives in June, 1944, and 713
married women not living with their husbands. The men in this group were prob-
ably for the most part war workers who left their wives at home for the time
being when they moved to this County. Some of the in-migrant women were the
wives of service men who ivere stationed overseas or in other parts of the
United States, and who came to Muskegon to work while their husbands were away.
All together, 15.8 percent of the in-migrant married men and 13.1.porcent of
the in-migrant married women were living apart from their husbands or wives.
The corresponding percentages for nonmigrants were 2.9 percent of the married
men and 10.4 percent of the married women.

OWN
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War workers, service men's wives, and others temporarily separated from their
spouses, in maany cases moved in with relatives or took rooms in lodginghouses
and dormitories instead of maintaining homes of their own.. Only 40.4 percent
of the married women not living with their husbands in 1944 were heads of
families. The remainder, numbering 1,821, were living with relatives or as
lodgers. Most of these separated couples will doubtless want homes of their own
when they are reunited after the war. If they remain in Muskegon County, they
will provide a sizeablo cushion of demand for thu additional houses built during
the war or for new construction.

Another, though relatively minor, source of potential demand for postwar
housing is represented by married couples who have moved in with other families
or have taken rooms during the war instead of establishing homes of their own.

In Muskegon County thure were 978 couples in 1944 who were not living as
separate :families, including 622 who were living with their parents or other
relatives, 284 who had rooms as lodgers in private homes,-and 72 who were living
in lodginghouses, hotels, dormitories, etc. In many cases these couples may

have made such living arrangements so that the wife could work, or for other
reasons of necessity or convenience, but no doubt many of them would establish
separate households if they could find suitable houses or apartments..

~-~& I



U. S. DSPARTME'T OF COMMERCE BUREAU OF THE CENSUS
Jesse F. Jones,, Secretary J. C. Capt, Director

August 22.,,1944 *.. POPULATION Series CA-1, No. 9

Final Population Figures for the Area and its Constituent Parts

MUSKEGON CONGESTED PRODUCTION AREA: .' UE, 1944
(Muskegon County, Mich.)

(The figures presented in this release supeiede and supplement those in the
preliminary release on Mu.siegon County-,Series CA, No. 9)

.The resident populatipn..of the city of Muskegon, Michigan, was 50,215 in
thefirst part of June, 1944, according to the results of a special census an-
nounced today by Director J. C.'Capt' of the Bureau of the Census, Department of
Commerce. This figure represents an increase of 2,518, or 5.3 percent, over the
population of 47,697 on April 1, 1940. The population of the Muskegon Congested
Production Area (Muskegon County) aq a whole increased 13,578, or 14.4 percent,
showing a tendency for the, increase ,to occdr outside the .city proper. The in-
crease outside the city was chiefly .in the area comprising the remainder of the
Muskegon Metropolitan District. Heie, the increase was 7,897, or 26.8 percent.

Population figures far the County, by minor.civil divisions, and for the
metropolitan district axid:the city, :showing the .resident population for 1944 and
1940,-are presented in tablel'l.

The resident populattoft'eqmprises persons who were residing in the County
at the time of enumeration, inglAding those temporarily absent. Persons who had
been inducted into the armed A-fqxces :and had left the County are not included in
the.resident population, :The,. population .present comprises persons who slept in
the County during the 24 hours.preceding&the enumeration, including both residents
and. visitors.: Table-.2 shQws the resident population in June, 1944, classified
according to presence or absence at the,.time of enumeration, and the totAl popular
tidn present, with .separate figures forv'sitors,

' Data on color of the population and numberof resident-households for the
area and its gonstitutent parts are given in tple 3. Resident households include
prfvite houselioldsand lodginghouse6, that's, Aouseholds'containing 11 or more
lo dgers.

The figures presented in this report refer primarily to the civilian popu-
lation although they do iAclude a, small number 6f members of the armed forces
living in the*County and also those'on furlough visiting there. The figures do
not include persons working in the Gounty, whose homes, to which they returned
each night, were outside the County nor daytime visitors, such as shoppers and
members of the armed forces on leave, who did hot sleep in the County.

The Muskegon special census is one of-10' numerations in areas that have ex-
perienced unusual wartime growth.' All of these are*sAmple enumerations except
the census of Muskegon County which is a complete enumeration. They were made by
the Bureau of the Census at the request of the-Ptesident's Committee for Con-
gested Production Areas,, Releases similar to the present one, superseding
preliminary releases and giving final figures for the Mobile, San Diego,

3.030875
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'San Fr "eisco - ay, .Charleston (S. C.), Los Angeles, Portland-Vancourer, Hampton
Roads, and Puget Sound areas, have already been publ-ished. Preliminary results

for the Detroit-Willoa Run area have 'aJ. so been published.

More detailed results-of the Muskeg'n .census_ will be.presented in additional
releases which-wi411 give ,data on age, sex,-employment-s'aths, and other
characteristics.

Table l.-RESIDENT POPULATION OF-MUSKEGON COUNTY, BY MINOR CIVIL DIVISIONS, AND
OF MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT AND CITY: 1944 AND 1940

(A minus sign (-) denotes decrease)

INCREASE, 1940 TO 1944
June, 1944: April 1,:

AREA : 1940 Number Percent

Muskegon County
Muskegon MetropolitaA DistJ

Muskegon city
Out side city

Muskegon township
Muskegoh Heights city
North Muskegon city
Norton township

Remainder of Muskegon County :
Blue Lake township:
Casnovia township- :

Casnovia village3:
Cedar Creek township
Dalton township
Egelston township
Fruitland township :
Fruitport townships:

Fruitport village
Holton township

Laketon township
Montague city.
Montague.townshaip
Moorland township :
Ravenna township :
Ravenna village

Sullivan towns p :
Whitehall city-' :4
Whitehall township4/-
White River township

108.079

50,215
37,318
9,494
17,629
1,937
8,258

20,546
214

1,411
151
592

2,282
.2,636
1,180
3,076

491
805

1,430
1,193

524
92,2

1,447
460
726

1,580
145
383

: 94.501 :

47,697 :
:'29,421 ;

6,067:
16,047 :
1,694

: 5,613

17,383.:
189:'

1,478 :
289:
511

1,703 :
1,716 :
1,040 .:
2,330 :

: 458:

: 925:

: 1,077 :
: 1,099 :

.392 :
872 :

1,468 :
451 :

: - 660 :
.1,407 :

127:
389:

l/ This is not an officially constituted metropolitan district but contains areas
that would have been included under the regulations set up for metropolitan dis-
tricts in 1940.
2/ -Includes data for village of same name,
3/ Excludes that part located in Kent C6unty, which part had a population of 114
in 1940..
.} Whiteh.L1 village was incorporated as a city and made independent of Whitehall
township in 1943,

3-030875

*-14,4
1L3.5

5.3
26,8
56.5
9.9

14.3
47.1

18,2
13.2
-4.5

-47.8
1509
34.0
53.6
13.5
32.0
7.2

l3.0

13.578_
10,415
2,518
7,897
3,427
1,582

243
2,645

3,163
- 25
-67

.138
81

579
920
140
746

$3
120

353
94

132-
50

-21
9

66
173

18
-6

0'

9

9.

I

I

32.8
8.6
33.7
5.7
1*4
'2.0
10.0
12.3
14.2
-1.5



Table 2..--RESIDENT POPULATION AND POPULATION PRESENT, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY, BY
MINOR CIVIL DIVISIONS, AND FOR MUSIGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT AND
CITY: JUNE, 1944

RESIDENT POPULATION POPULATION PRESENT

AREA.:Residents

Total :Residents:temporarily: Total :Visitors
present : absent

%p I f

Muskegon County,
Muskegon Metropolitan
District

Muskegon city
Outside city

Muskegon township'
Muskegon Heights cit;
North Muskegon city
Norton township

1O.09: 0.747:

ft

ft

Remainder of Muskegon,
County
Blue Lake township
Casnovia township ,

Casnovia.village V
Cedar Creek township
Dalton township
Egelston township
Fruitland township 1/
Fruitport township -/

Fruitport village
Holton township

Laketon township
Montague city
Montage township
Moorland township
Ravenna township
Ravenna village

Sullivan township
Whitehall city -3
Whitehall township
White*River township

87,553
50,215
37,3,18
9,494

17,629
1,937
8,258

20,546
214

1,411
151
'592

2:282
2:636
1,180
3,076'

491
805

86,439:
49,518:
36,921:
9,391:

17,411:
1,922:
8,197:

20,308:
212:

1,393:
.149:
587:

21248:
21581:
1P179:
3,030:

491:
799:

1,428-
1,180:

507:
922:

1,412:
* 426:
* 723:
:1,579:
: 145:
: 383:

S

5,

B

ft

ft

S

1,430 :
1,193

524
922

1,447
460
726

1,580
145 :
383

1.332 : 108.848 :

1,094
697
397
103
218
15
61

238
2:

18
2:

34
55
1:

46 :

- :

6.:

2
13
17

88,066
e50,619
37,447
9,602

17,612
1,933
8,300

20,782
216

1,438
149
590

2,384
2,640
1,193
3,103

497
811

1, 445
1,197

517
944

1,428
430
727

1,679
146
384

:0

:t

2,101

1,627
1,101

526
211
201
11

103

474
4

45

3
136

59
14
73
6
12

17
17
10
22

14/ Includes data for village of same name.
2/ Excludes that part locqt'ed in Kent County, which
units and a population of 114 in 1940.

/ Whitehall village was incorporated as a city and
township in 1943,

part had 35 occupied dwelling

made independent of Whitehall

3-030875 I
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Table 3.-COLOR OF-.THE RESIDENT POPULATION, AND NUMBER OF RESIDENT HOUSEHOLDS,
FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY, BY MINOR CIVIL IlVISIONS, AND FOR MUSIEGON
METROPOLITAN DISTRICT AND CITY: JUNE, 1944

RESIDENT POPULATION Resident
AREA: : households

Total : . White : Nonwhite
* a*'*.

Muskegon County 108,079 : 103,237 : 4,842 : 30,769

Muskegon Metropolitan
District : 87,533 : 82,849 : 4,684 : 25,042
Muskegon city : 50,215 : 48,665 : 1,550 : 14,815
Outside city 37,318 : 34,184 : 3,134 : 10,227

Muskegon township : 9,494 : 9,389 : 105 : 2,552
Muskegon Heights city : 17,629 : 14,992 : 2,637 : 4,851
North Muskegon city : 1,937 1,934 3 : 580
Norton township '.8,258 : 7,869 : 389 : 2,244

Remainder of Muskegon ::
County : 20,546 - : 20,388 : 158 : 5,727
Blue Lake township :. 214. : 185 : 29 : 69
Casnovia township : 1,411:: 1,409 : 2: 401

Gasnovia village / : 151 : 151 : - : 49
Cedar Greek township : 592. : 585 7. : 157
Dalton township : 2,282. : 2,282. : - 624
Egetlston township : 2,636 : 2,568 : 68 : 690
Fruitland township : 1,180 : 1,180 : -: 326
Fruitport township- : 3,076.: 3,074: : 2: .. 819

Fruitport village 491 : 491. : - : 144
Holton.township : 805:: 802. : 3: 223

Laketon-township :. 1,430. : 1,425, : 5 : 430
Montage city :. 1,193. : 1,190. : 3 : 363
Montague' township. :. -. 524. : 518 : 6 : 124
Ioorland township :. 922. : 914 : 8 : 244
Ravenna township . 1,447 : 1,445 : 2 : 390

Ravenria village '460: 460' : - 139
Sullivan township : 726 : 715 : 11: 173
Whitehall.city .7 : 1,580 : 1,573 : 7 : 533
Whitehall township/ : 145 : 145 : -: 43
White River township : 383. : 378 : 5 :118

i/ Includes data fo e of' sne nqme,
*a Excludes thal in Kent County, which part had 35 occupied dwelling
units"an'da po n of 1940,
3/. Whitehal age wg i j ated as a city and made independent of Whitehpll
township in .C;.

3-030875
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This document contains information affecting the national defense of the
United States within the meaning of the Espionage Act, s50 U.S.C. 1 and
32, as amended. Its transmission or the revelation of its contents in
any manner to an unauthorized personis prohibited by law.

OFFICE OF COMMUNITY WAR SERVICES
FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY

Region V
(Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio)

Cleveland, Ohio
January 2, 1945

To:. Al Members of the Regional Federhl Council

From: "Mary .W9ods .

Regional Director

Subject: Council Letter No. 64,
'. .
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RECREATION.

State Recreation.Q n i tr Associae.Dir- .
ector, recreation DIvision-, CWS, entitled "Recreation Challenges State Govern-
ments", appeared in the November issue of,"State Government."t It outlines the
development of public recreation facilities.and.opportunities as a new aspect of
State responsibility. The accomplishments of State recreation committees-already
in operation are cited to illustrate what such bodies can do. For example, in
0HIO the State recreation committee has encouraged and helped communities to
establish permanent recreation departments. I has promoted more recreational
activities in school and college curricula in order to emphasize the reed and
value of recreation, and is encouraging full'utilization of. all State and nat-
ional resources, and the training of more leaders.

Northeastern Ohio Youth Center Conference. The first Youth Center Confer-
ence in the State, if not the nation, was held on November 24 at Kent State Uni-
versity, Kent, Ohio. This conference originally was instituted by the Subcommittee
on Recreation of the Youth in Wartime Committee of the State Council of Defense.

Cooperating groups included Kent State University, Kent Jr. Chamber of Commerce,
Ohio State University, Office of Community War Services and the State Council of
Defense. Over 150 young people and adults representing youth centers in north.-
eastern Ohio were in attendance. Another similar conference will be held in
Lima, Ohio to serve the northwestern section of the State.

Discussion revealed that (1) over 200 youth centers in Ohio are on record
at this date; (2) there must be further adult eduction before centers can be
made available jointly to Negroes and whites;- (3) adults should serve as a
resource for program planning; and (4) youth centers must be entirely separate
from facilities provided for adults. Significant was the complete agreement ex-
pressed on the need for trained leadership, both adult and youth.

A committee was appoaijo.work out the proposed plan of offering a
series of training courses over" the Stateby a' State univesity or a training
course at the university itself.

Frankfort, Kentucky Conference. Mr, Charles Brightbill attended a confer-
ence in Frankfort on November 21 called by the Youth Guidance Committee at which
the Kentucky Departments of Education- and Institutions, the Youth Commission, the
Youth Guidance Committee and the Kentucky Federated Woments Clubs were repre
sented. Discussion of a State redr'eation committee aroused considerable interest
and it is likely that the Governor will call a State-wide conference after the
first of the year.

350 Regional' Institute. The USD 1945 Regional Institute will be held
January 13 through 17 in Milwaukee.
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SOCIAL PROTECTION

Army-Navy Disciplinary Control Board Established. In September the War
and Navy Departments authorized by directive the establishment of Army. Navy
Disciplinary Control Boards in each Naval District and Army Service Command.
The boards will handle problems of venereal diseases, prostitution, liquor
violations and disorderly conditions affe~ting'service personnel, Boards will
be composed of the senior officer of the Naval Control, Naval-V; D, Control,
Provost Marshal .(or equivalent officer) and 'Army V. D. Control.

The Board will meet once a month and in cooperation with civil authorities
will recommend designated places and areas to be placed "off limits" or "out of
bounds" with or without previous notice. They will also serve as boards of
hearing available to the general public.

The Regional and Associate Social Protection Representative have been
invited to attend the meetings of the Fifth Service Command and Ninth Naval
District Joint Board at Columbus, Ohio on January 5.

VD Pamphlet. The Social Protection Division, Federal Security Agency,
has published a comprehensive pamphlet on community organization.to control
venereal disease - Meet Your Enemy - Venereal Disease. It was prepared at
the request of, and in cordsultation with, the National Women's Advisory Com-
mittee on Social Protection, .which is composed of representatives from the
outstanding women'ts organizations of the country advisory to the Social
Protection Division. The pamphlet was .especially written as a basis for study
by women and womens organizations and as a guide to community action. It is
also an up-to-date penmarization of facts pertaining to the Social Protection
Program.

To secure copies of Me orEey laefoar

,the attached card to the Social Protection Division,

VD Study. A study of the Type, Procurement and Exposure Trends of
S000 Anm VD Contacts Over a 154ionth Pdriod'- Jan. 1943-March 1244 has been

released by the Social Protection Division. The study is divided .into two
parts, art I dealing with the actual numbers, Part II with percentages.
Significant in relation to the-social protection program is the definite shift
in th -source of 'infection. The most troublesome type of contact is no longer
the prostitute but the -opportunist pickup and friend. These contact types are
not amenable to police control to the same degree that the prostitute is. This
is true also-of places of procurement and places of exposure. Program control,
then, goes beyond the police function, and must include the churches, public
education, and opportunities for leisure-time activities.

Resolution of Federal Council of Churches. At its biennial meeting on
November 28-30, the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America
passed a resolution on the problem of venereal disease, which expressed
appreciation of the work performed by all the agencies concerned with the
suppression of prostitution, and urged aggressive support by the church*



National Sheriffst Convention. The National Sheriffs'. Association
held its fourth annual meeting on December 7, 8 and 9, in Columbus, Ohio. Mark
McCloskey, Chairman of the Advisory Committee, presided at the joint meeting
with the Sub-Committee on Detention of the National Advisory.Police Committee.
The* sub-committee presented a special report on Juvenile Detention Facilities.

State Sheriffs' Meetings, Members of the Washington Social Protection
staff also participated in two State Sheriffs? Whetings. John Goldsmith ad-
dressed the Buckeye -State Sheriffs' Meeting which was held in Columbus, Ohio
on December 5, 6 and 7; and Charles Hahn spoke at the Kentucky-State Sheriffst
Association meeting in Louisville on December-14 and 15, Mr. Hahn is Executive
Secretary of the National Sheriffst Association. Mr. Goldsmith is their Counsel.

PUBLIC HEALTH

Interagency Conference on Hospital Needs. Representatives of Federal,
State and private agencies met in Detroit on December 6 at the request of the
War Production Board to ascertain the relative urgencies of war connected needs
in the hospital field in the State of Michigan so that the most urgent might be
expedited, and to determine what the future impact may-be on the supply of labor
and materials available for construction. Represented at the meeting in addition
to the War Production Board were the U. S. Public Health Service, War Manpower
Commission, Federal Works Agency, the Office of Community War Services, Michigan
Department.of Public Instruction, Michigan Hospital Association, Health Institute,
UAW-CIO, and representatives of- Harper and Mercy Hospitals iniDetr6it. It was
announced that the American Hospital Association proposes an elaborate and de-
tailed survey of health needs in Michigan to be undertaken in close collaboration
with the Michigan Planning Commission, It was agreed that WPB and other agencies
would attempt to expedite this survey,

Summarization of Reconnaissance Surveys. The, U. S. Public Health Servicets
publication, Health and Medical Care in Extra-Military and War Industrial Areas,
which is based on the reconnaissance surveys conducted by them in 1941-44, brings
up to date the information reported in the Eighth Edition of January 1943.

CHILD CARE

Policy on Infants' Care. The Childrents Bureau on December 1 issued a
statement reaffirming its policy concerning the care of infants whose mothers
are employed. The statement, based on principles agreed upon in the conference
of advisors convened on July 10, 1944, is attached.

To help meet this problem, the Bureau plans to issue a series of sug-
gestions on various aspects of a program of care of infants and young children
of working mothers directed toward safeguarding the health and welfare of the
children.



* HO US ING'

NHA Housing Programs. Previous Council. Letters have contained brief
descriptions of the various NHA housing programs'. These programs may. be sum-
marized as follows

H-1.) Program. This program was developed to provide adequate shelter for
essential inmbmigrant war' workers and construction and remodeling were restricted
to such workers.

H.'2 Program. :The primary objective of the H-2 program is to relieve sit-
uations of extreme general hardship. About 90 percent of this program is expected
to be private construction. Public construction is permissible only in commnuni-
ties where the local housing authority had lowr rent projects under way at the
start of the war program. Construction under this program must also be approved
by the local Production 'Urgency Committees

H-W3 Progran. This program, which includes conversion as well as private
construction, was provided to relieve present or impending personal hardship to
a specific individual or his family, ahnd? tQ allow private construction of housing
by returning veterans. Further, in areas designated by the NHA as areas of acute
housing shortages, the FRA may issue priorities for conversions without a quota,
but must obtain approval from the local Production Urgency Committee for the use
of construction workers. Construction standards covering over-'all size, room-~
sizes, materials And equipment. have been adjusted to the extent consistent with
the availability of materials to permit the construction of houses of larger
size and better quality. While "luxury" houses are still barred from construc-
tion, houses of good quality, including three-'bedroom structures which could
not be build under previous price ceilings in most areas, are now possible.

Housing Program Changes. Since the last Council Letter the NHA has
announced approval of the following programs:

Michigan

Adrian. On November 13 the NA reduced project 20192 by 25 family
trailers, leaving 50 trailers in project 20192.1.

Benton Harbor. On December 9 the NHA approved-subdivision of 300 units
(project 20272) in Benton Harbor, leaving 200 family trailers and pro-
viding space only for another 100 family trailer~ (project 20277), in-
stallation of which will not proceed until the need can be determined.

Detroit. On October 19 the NHA approved the private construction of
500 units for Negro occupancy. The program was approved by the Area
Production Urgency Committee on October 11.

F~mnt. The NHA on September 26 approved a quota-or 10 units for
private new construction in Fremont. The program was approved by the
A.P.UC. on October 16.



Muskegon. On November 7 the NHA approved 70 publicly financed trailers
for Negro occupancy and recommended that 60 duplex trailers be withdrawn
'from project 20058 for use. Of these, 50 were recommended for one-family
occupancy, and 10 for two#-family.

New Haven. On October 16 the NHA approved 20 family trailers for
Negroes (project 20265). Consideration is to be given to their
location on the same site as project 20200.

Pontiac. On October 16 the NHA approved project 20266 for 200 family
trailers. Preconstruction development will proceed immediately, but
the principal contract award will'await'the approval of the A.P.U.C.
Sites are available at'Crystal Beach project.

Ypailanti. On November 17 the NRA terminated 72 dotimory Units for
males (project 20186).

Ohio

Akron., On November 17 the NHA increased the 100 TFDU's in project
33299 to 120 TFDU's.

Cincinnati, On November 21 the NHA approved 100 new privately financed
units for Negro occupancy.

Dayton. On November 20 the NHA terminated 75 trailer dormitories in
project 33305.

Fostoria. On November 23 the NHA approved 30 trailer family units
for Negro occupancy*

tima. On Decenber 8 the NHA approved the addition of 300 family
trailers and dormitory space for 120 single men. All are for Negro
occupancy.

Xenia, On Novembdr 11 the NHA terminated 10 ot'the' family trailers
in project 33055, leaving 60 family trailers (3300.l).

Kentucky

Fort Knox, On November 23 the NHA approved construction of 50 pri-
vately financed new dwelling units in the Fort Knox locality.

COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Federal Works Agency Projects. Information regarding the current status
of the following applications has been supplied to this office by the Federal
Works Agency, Region IV, Chicago, Illinoist



FWA WAR PUBLIC SERVICES PROJECTS EXTENDED

Location .

Owensboro, Kentucky
Sturgis, Kentucky

Cincinnati, Ohio
Mad River Twp., Ohio

Project

Child Care
Recreation Center
for Servicemen

Child Care
Child Care

Period of Operations
Extended to

6/30/45
6/30/45

6/30/45
6/30/45 1/

Child Care Project Terminated. Assistance in the maintenance and operation
of child care and extended school services for the period 9/1/44 through 12/31/44,
project 33-M-75, Columbus, 0hio, was terminated, the applicant having taken no
formal action to acknowledge the offer.

NEW BFA WAR PUBLIC SERVICES PROJECTS

Location

Warren Twp. #4,
Michigan

Medina County, Ohio
Mad River Twp., Ohio

Pro ject

School

School
School

Period of Operations
Extended to

7/1/44 - 6/30/45

7/1/44 -6/30/45
7/1/44 - 6/30/45

. FWA WAR PUBLIC WORKS PROJECTS

Project Cost

33-127N Massillon, Ohio Hospital, Nursesf
Home and Training
Facilities

Projects Completed. According to information received from the Federal
Works Agency, Regional Office, the following War Public Works Projects have been
completed since the last Council Letter:

Location

Detroit, Michigan
Muskegon, Michigan
Norton Twp., Michigan
Roseville, Michigan
Akron, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Akron, Ohio

Project

Water Mains
School Buses
Water
Sewer
Fire Station
Nurses1 Home
Water

j/ Extension of period and reduction in total Federal funds.

2/ Increased grant to cover increased scope.

- 6.-

Docket

15-m-39
15-M-64

33-M-2 5
33-M-63

Docket

20-M-88

33-41-81
33-M-82

Docket Location Grant

$180,000 $115,000

Docket

20-1885N
20-297F
20-312N
20-323N
33-255N
33-258N
33-291N

Date

11/6/44
12/15/44
11/15/44
11/14/44
12/2/44
11/28/44
12/30/44



MANPOER

December Labor Market Classifications. The classifications of labor
market areas for December are identical with those of NOvember (see Council
Letter No. 63).

Labor Market Trends. The almost fininterrupted decline in both male and
female employment in this region since November 1943 seems to have been arrested
according to preliminary estimates of the WMC.

Accelerated Ammunition Program. The new expansion in ammunition production
involves .14 plants in Ohio, five in Michigan and five in Kentucky-Indiana. Most
critically affected will be the Ravenna Arsenal in Ohio aid the Hoosier and
Indiana Ordnance plants lying across the Ohio River from Louisville. The other
expansions require few additional workers.

Because of expansion, employment at the Ravenna Arsenal has already risen
from a low of 6,000 to 7,551, and 1,869 more workers will.be required in the
next few months, including 1,215 women. Out-of-area recruitment is now under
way.

New facilities are under construction at the two Ordnance, plants in the
Louisville area. Hoosier Ordnance is constructing a new line for bag loading
while Indiana Ordnance is constructing another smokeless powder plant for which
from 6,500 to 8,000 construction workers will be needed. Preliminary estimates
indicate that the two plants together will require about 7,500 additional pro-.
duction workers when they are in complete operation beginning in July 1945. Out.-
of-area recruitment will be necessary to fill this heed.

WPB and WMC have been very actively concerned about the effect of these
new programs on the overall labor market in the Louisville area. WMC is now
reviewing the situation carefully in order to determine the amount of importa-
tion of workers that will be necessary. The WMC also is working closely with the
NAA which is developing a program to meet the housing requirements. It is ex-
pected that most of the new housing will be located on the Indiana side of the
river. The CWS offices in Regiond V and VI are keeping closely in touch with
developments, particularly as they may indicate need for community facilities and
services. Other Federal agencies.are also reviewing the situation in relation to
their specific fields The Regional Consultants of the U. S. Children's Bureau
are currently working with State and local authorities to determine the need for
additional child care services.

Recuitment. Approximately 700 Jamaicans are now employed in this region
in foundries, fertilizer plantS.and sugar beet procebsing plants, and 350 tote
will be brought into Ohio toward the end of January. Efforts to utilize foreign
labor have been hampered by the attitude of labor and management. Labor is un-
sympathetic to the importation of foreign workers, believing that the solution of
the foundry problem rests in the improving of working conditions and wages. Man-
agement, in-some cases, is reluctant to experiment with a new type of labor or go
to the expense of bringing in workers when they thing the war ts end is drawing
near.
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Prisoners of War. At present more than 5,000 prisoners are employed in
region, while an additional 300 are awaiting assignment to jobs* Approximately
3,200 prisoners of war are employed in Ohio, 1,700 in Michigan and 500 in Kentucky.
They are used in agriculture and food processing and in production items which
are for non-combative use.

The prisoners are never used in competition with American workers; they
are never certified if civilian labor is available. After the WMC certifies to
the need and the Army approves, the employer makes a contract with the Army. He
pays the prevailing wage rate to the Army which gives the prisoner 80 cents a
day in Army scrip for the labor. The Army uses the wage difference for prison
camp upkeep,

Albion, Michigan. Approximately 257 additional workers are needed within
the next six wieek period at a "must" plant in Albion, Michigan. Approximately
40 of these workers are required immediately, with the remaining 217 needed on
or about February 1. Plans are being developed to obtain out-of-area recruitment
if the manpower cannot be secured locally. When out-of-area recruitment is under-
taken, it is anticipated that 75 per cent to 90 per cent of the immigrants will
be non-whites and that' a substantial percentage will want their families to ac-
company them,

Dgtroit, Michigan. In spite of 12,000 layoffs in reporting establishments
in October, De'troit still is considered an area of stringent labor shortage for
5,000 persons were called back in the same month and the reported'shortage did
not decline at' "all during the' month. 'Additional labor requirements as a result
of recent expansions in the armament program will probably at least offset the
future cutbacks which are now scheduled. It is expected that a shortage will
exist six months hence after allowing for the anticipated immigration of male
workers.

During the last four years, the non-white labor force has increased at the
rate of 13,000 per year, nearly all of which represents migration, The'WMC esti-
mates that essential non.-white migration will continue at the rate of 9,000 to
10,000 a year. The estimates indicate that essential non-white male in-migration
will approximate 700 a month during the winter months and increase to 1,000 a
month in the summertime. It is assumed that out-migration of white workers will
be relatively greater than of non-white workers, and that net non-white in-
migration will be a larger proportion of total in-migration than in the past.

4m8 -p

Attachments. A Year-End Review and Forecast on Manpower
by the WMC, Region V, is attached.
Attached also is a labor market statement
on the Lima, Ohio Area,



POST WAR PLANNING

State Post4ar Legislation. The Council of State Governments has pub-,
lished Report No.)1 on*Suggested State War and Post-War Legislation for 1949
which is a supplement to the General Reprt on Suggested State War Legislation
for 1944-45 issued on May 1, 1944. The proposals contained in the report were
formulated by the Council of State Governments and the Federal-State Relations
Section of the U. S. Department of Justice. Each proposal is preceded by an
interpretive statement, setting forth the circumstances behind their recommen-
dations.

The changes proposed in the sections on State and Local Post4far Reserve
Funds and Planding Acts authorize State and Local Planning Boards to formulate
plans not only in the field of public works but also in connection with public
services, including the "improvement and extension of existing services to the
field of education, health, social security welfare and pther fields related to
the well-being of the people."

California Releases. Of general interest in post-war planning are the
series of pamphlets dealing with conditions in the State of California published
by the California State Reconstruction and Reemployment Commission. Pamphlet
No. 1, How Many Calfiornians, contains estimates of population growth in
California from 1940 to 1990, while the second, A City Earns the Purple Heart,
is a report of the City of Richmond's plans to meet war imposed problems which
will not disappear with the cessation of war, Paul Carrico, of the CWS staff in
Region XII, assisted in the preparation of the report. The fourth, Bow Much
Postwar Income, contains an excellent analysis of postwar income. Pamphlet No.
3 is entitled The Bay Region Takes Stook.

Bill for Post.war Roads. President Roosevelt on December 20, signed a
bill authorizing expenditure for highway construction of $500.,000,000.annually
for three years after the end of the war. Federal funds must be matched by the.
State in the construction of any project. The bill makes possible advance plan-
nidg of needed facilities and provides for farm-toqarket roads as well as urban
projects.

Reconversion Statistics. The Iterdepartmental Committee on Reconversion
Statistics has been established in the Bureau of the-Budget to supply government,
business, organized labor and other groups with the statistical data needed in
making the many economic adjustments of reconversion. I;has set up seven tech-
nical subcommittees to develop plans for various segments of the program: .(1)
on Census oflManufacturers for 1944; (2) on Employment and Unemployment Statistics;
(3) on Wages and Wage Rates; (4) on Income; (5) on Consumer Expenditures and
Savings; (6) on Scope of 1944 Benchmarks; and.(7) on Continuing Program.
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GENERAL

Detroit CCPA Office Closed. The Detroit office of the President's Com-
mittee for Congested Production Areas was closed as of Dejpmber 31, 1944. A
Final Report dated December 1944 describes the agency's activities since its
creation in April 1943.

Reorganization of National 0CD. Limitation of funds has made it neces-
sary for the Office of Civilian Defense to discontinue the field liaison service
operating through the Division of Federal-State Cooperation. Contacts with Fed-
eral agencies that have programs affecting State and local Defense Councils will
be maintained by the reorganized Dividion of Federal-State Cooperation, of which
.Mr. Leonard L, Henninger has been appointed chief. This branch was formerly
called the Division of Civilian War Services.

Personnel. Mr. Don Phillips, former Acting Chief of the Office of Civilian
Defense for Michigan,* is now associated with the Michigan State College Adult
Recreation Program, East Lansing, Michigan. His successor has not been announced.

Colonel Russell Throckmorton, formerly Commanding Officer at Fort Breck-
enridge, will succeed Colonel N. Butler Briscoe as Commanding Officer at Fort
Knox effective January 1. Colonel Briscoe is retiring from active service.

PUBLICATIONS

The following reports and publications, recently received in this office,
can be made available to Council members on a loan basis:

On Teen Age Canteens, a Memorandum prepared by the Associated Youth
Serving Organisations, Inc., New York, N. Y. October 1944.

Basic principles, cautions, suggestions and significant points
which local groups should watch out for in initiating and continuing
to develop teen age canteens. Bibliography attached.

Program and Function of-the Advisory Council in the Michigan Youth
Guianc Program published by Governorts Youth Guidance Committee. November 1944,

Meet Your Enemy - Venereal Disease, prepared by Social Protection Divi-
sion, Office of Community War Services, Federal Security Agency, in consultation
with the National Woments Advisory Committee on Social Protection. 1944. De-
scribed in section on Social Protection.

Health and Medical Care in Extra-Military and War Industrial Areas, based
on Reconnaissance Surveys conducted by the U. S. Public Health Service 1941-1944.
9th Edition. October 1944. Described in section on Health.
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Statistical Requiremerts in the Readjustment Period prepared by the Divi-
sion of Statistical Standards, Bureau of the Budget. Washington, D. C. November
1, 1944..

Summary of the detailed plans for a government-wide program for the
collection of statistics needed during the reconversion period.

Suggested War and Post War Legislation for 194S, Report No. 1, by the
Council of State Governments, Chicago, Illinois. November 1, 1944. Described
in section on Post War Planning.

How Many Californians? - Summary of Report on Estimates of Population
Growth in California 1940-50, by the California State Reconstruction and Reemploy-
ment Commission, July 1944. Described in section on Post War PlanAing.

A City Earns the Purple Heart.- Summary of a Report by Jo A. McVittie,
City Manager, City of Richmond, California, by the California State Reconstruction
and Reemployment Commission. August 1944. Described in section on Post War
Planning.

How Much Post War Income? - Summary of Report on Purchasing Power of War-
time and Post War Income Payments, the Nation and Californiaj by the California
State Reconstruction and Reemployment Commipsion. September 1944. Described
in section on Post War Planning4

' Services for Veterans and Their Families compiled by the Department of
Public Relations, Welfare Federation of Cleveland, and published by Greater
Cleveland.Committee for Returning Servicemen (Official Veteranst Service Com-.
mittee), Cleveland, Ohio. October 1944,

A directory presenting (1) a digest of proisions indicating the
first steps the returning serviceman should take; (2) the non-profit
health and welfare agencies according to type of service and type
of person to whom the service is rendered; (3) a list of the agencies
and a description of their service; (4) an index of organizations
and types of services, and also the common variations on the ways
of phrasing agency names.

President's Committee for Congested Production Areas - Final.Report.
December 1944. See "General.u



U. S. Department of Labor
Childrents Bureau December 1, 1944
Washington 25

POLICY OF THE CHILDREN'S BUREAU ON THE CARE OF INFANTS
WHOSE MOTHERS ARE EMPLOYED

The normal development of many young children is threatened by
wartime conditions, such as problems connected with the employment of mothers,
changed family relationships growing out of the absence of fathers, and the
lack of suitable provisions for care of 'children outside the home.

Conference on Care of Children Under Two

The Children's Bureau, as authorized by statute, is concerned with
the welfare of all children and on July 10, 1944, called a conference on the
care of children under 2 years, which was attended by authorities from the
field of psychiatry, child welfare, child health, and child development. The
purpose of the conference was to have the members advise the Childrents Bureau
on the needs of infants and the ways in which these needs can best be met under
war conditions.

The group agreed on the following principles:

An infant can develop fully only through a relationship of affection
with his mother (or one person who regularly stands in place of the mother).
It is only through the cumulative daily detail of small acts making up the
mothers care, through which the mother expresses her affection for the child,
that an infant can develop the capacity to give and receive affection so im-
portant throughout his life. The effect.-on infants of group living in which
the child is deprived of this relationship, has been seen in slower mental
development, social ineptness, weakened initiative, and damage to the child's
capacity in future life to form satisfactory relationships.

Although most mothers wish to care for their babies, many mothers
go to workbecause of pressures of personal problems and the burden of full
responsibility for their children when the father is in service.

Professions counseling and advisory service is essential so that
mothers may have opportunity early in their planning to discuss their situation
and the needs of their children.

When some form of care away from the mother for part of the 24 hours
is necessary, foster-family'day care more nearly meets the infants needs than
group care* This form of care provides opportunity for "mothering" and for
continuance of some of the child's daily routines and experiences under con-
ditions similar to those in his own home. It also involves less danger of
exposure to infection than does group care.
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Experience over many years in group care of infants has demon-
strated that it is not adapted to their needs.

The age of 2 years is not an appropriate dividing line with reference
to group care. While no arbitrary age can be set, the age of 3 years would
more frequently represent the stage of development at which the child can bene-
fit from group life. Distinction was made in the discussion between a child's
ability to benefit from group care on the basis of.a few hours each week or
each day and ful -time group care as a substitute for the mother's care.

Policies Recommended by the Children ts Bureau

After giving full consideration to these conclusions, the Children's
Bureau reaffirms its policy that group care is not a satisfactory form of care
for infants, and makes the following recommendations:

1." Decisions as to the care of young children.should be made in the
light of the childts needs which should be given primary emphasis.

2. Every effort should be made to preserve for the young child his
right to have care from his mother, since the normal development of the young
child depends upon anaffectional relationship with her.

3. Advisory and counseling service should be made available it
every program of child 6are.

4. Foster-family day care, which can more nearly meet the infants
needs than group care, should be developed for children under 2 or 3 years of
age who must receive care away from their parents for part of the 24 hours.
Consideration should also be given to foster homes in pvhich mother and child
live together#

5. Group care is not a satisfactory method of caring fox' children
.under 2 earss of age.

6. Whenever possible the age of admission to group care should be
fixed at 21 to 3 years, because a child of that age is more nearly ready than
a younger child to'enter group life.

7. Public information should be developed on the needs of young
children so that mothers may be better informed as ,to 'their importance to their
children and better able to make sound choices in planning for their care.

Katharine F. Lenroot
Chief

( 45386)



YEAR-END REVIEW AND FORECAST ON MANPOWER

Released by WMC, Region V
December 30, 1944

While the past year brought improved labor utilization, increased worker
productivity and augmented placements of workers in 'high priority war jobs,
65,000 additional workers currently are needed for essential war work in Michigan*
Ohio and Kentucky.

As a result of the establishment of the priority referral system in 1944,
the WMC is now referring workers to 99 per cent of all priority openings. Before
this system was put into effect, only about 6.per cent of the workers were re-
*ferred to priority openings. WMC placements, too, have increased arid more than
half of all job openings in essential industry are now being filled by the USES.
In addition,-many priority employers were-given permission to hire at the gate,
which helped them to fill their labor requirements. However, with the turn of
events in the Eiropean theater of war, efforts must be redoubled to see that
plants producing the most urgently needed materials obtain the workers they need

Other high points of the WC report were .

ONE: For the first time since the defense program began, MIC was unable
-to off-set employment declines due to Selective Service withdraw..
als. Thus,-while war employment at the end of 1943 in all major
establishments in the region approximated 2,300,000 workers, this
employment at the end of 1944 is approximately 170,000 less, with
about 80 per cent of the decline being male employment* Some
workers have returned to their homes in other sections of the
country; and some to the farms. The remainder largely were induc-
ted into the armed forces.

TWO: Notwithstanding the decline in employment, overall production
remains high. This region with about 11 per cent of the nation's
population, still is producing 5 per cent of the countryts combat
vehicle production, 36 per cent of the aircraft engines and parts,
20 per-cent of the finished aircraft and component parts, 34 per
cent of the artillery ammunition, 70 per cent of the internal
combustion engines, 40 per cent of the machine tools and 30 per
cent of the gud mounts, as well as big percentages of tires,
trucks, tanks and other implements of war.

THREE: In the face of general maintenance of production levels, serious
isolated production lags occurred in such items as heavy duty
tires and castings. Less than 25 per cent of all production lags
are due to manpower shortages, the remainder being caused by
stepped-up schedules, changes in design and engineering and
facilities bottlenecks. Even though total employment declined
during the year, employment in the most critical war plants
remained practically constant and-the shortage of workers on the
most urgent production was reduced from approximately 10,000 to
about 4,000.



FOUR: A significant factor in the maintenance of overall production
was improved utilization and increased worker productivity and
efficiency. In cooperation and consultation with labor and
management, the WMC utilization program received added impetus.
No less than 4,600 independent and individual utilization pro-
grams were undertaken, ranging from detailed plant studies to
spot surveys.. The WMC utilization program will be stepped up
in 1945 to bring about more efficient use of manpower currently
employed.

FIVE: Reflecting the effectiveness of the employment stabilization plan,
one-third of the 1,000,000 essential workers who sought statements
of availability to change jobs were denied such statements. Others
were granted statements to change jobs because of higher skill,
undue personal hardship, wages or working conditions.

SIX: Labor turnover in the region is around six per cent which is lower
than the national average. This is considered a remarkably good
showing in view of withdrawals for the armed forces and layoffs,
which are included in turnover figures.

SEVEN: During the year,. WMC's United States Employment Service in the
region placed veterans in approximately 90,000 jobs. While 1944
saw the removal of all WMC controls from World War II veterans,
the latter continue to use USES job placement facilities. In
addition, 11,00 individual veteran contacts were made by USES
offices to give advice and counseling or to refer veterans to
other agencies for services.

EIGHT: The WMC offices in the region have approved very little civilian
production because the labor has been needed for war production.
Civilian production so far authorized involves the new employment
of less than 400 male workers, almost all of these in areas where
the types of skills possessed by these men could not be used in
the war effort. The vast bulk of the very limited civilian pro-
duction so far approved will be produced by war workers on "stand-
by" time, by women or through in-plant transfers.

NINE: As the new year starts, approximately'5,000 prisoners of war are
employed in the three states, the regional director urging wider
use of prisoners in areas of acute manpower shortage where American
workers are not available. Approximately 700 Jamaicans are now
employed in the region. and additional Janaicans will be brought
in during January.

The bottom of the manpower barrel actually has been reached, as far as
numbers of workers are concerned. According to the Regional Director we mit
make better use of our available manpower. This means having the right man in
the right job at the right time. We must see that the top priority plants are
staffed to produce the materials which our military leaders vitally need. It
means transferring workers to the jobs of highest urgency to meet the demands of
the shifting fortunes of war. The war workers and the war employers of this
region have done a magnificent job, but there always is rooQ for improvement and
we all mut be oh the aelet to deliver the 444 goods 0h *hAnging schedules.
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Digest of Labor Market Information
For Lima, Ohio Area

(Released by WMC, Region V, November 30, 1944)

During the past several months the trend in employment in the Lima labor
market area has been downward in the face of continuing demand. Between
November 1943 and November 1944, the decrease has been 1,637. Since September
1944 employment has dropped 1,130 and since October 1944 it has decreased 466.
Apparently the drop has been largely because of failure to replace turnover due
to the shortage of manpower. Other factors contributing to the reduction were
the return of rural workers to agriculture in the spring and summer of 1944 and
the return of students to school in August and September.

In-migration of 600 workers is anticipated by May 1, 1945, Many of the
workers are expected to come from Region IV, particularly from West Virginia.
However, it is not believed that the in-migrants will completely meet the labor
demand, and a labor shortage of 333 males is expected by January 1, 1945, of
401 by March 1, 1945, and of 381 by May 1, 1945. (See table below*)

In the past 95 per cent of the out-of-area workers were Negroes and since
the need is primarily for heavy labor, this trend is apt to continue. For the
most part the in-migrants have been married men who come to Lima alone but
anticipate sending for their families within a short time.

Adequacy of Labor Supply
To Meet Non-Seasonal Demand

Period from November 1, 1944 to:

January 1, 1945 March 1, 1945 May 1, 1945
Total Female* Male Total Female Male Total Femalo Male

Total non-seasonal
demand 1847 539 1308 2622 746 1876 3359 988 2371

Total labor supply 1325 550 775 1825 750 1075 2380 990 1390
Net labor supply

to be utilized 1314 539 775 1821 746 1075 2378 988 1390
Anticipated local

labor shortage 533 0 533 801 0 801 981 0 981
Anticipated clear-

ance in-migration 200 0 200 400 0 400 600 0 600
Shortage which will
botbe met by
in-migration 333 0 333 401 0 401 381 0 381
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VACANCY IN PRIVATELY OWNED DWELLING UNITS IN THE MUSKEGON
CONGESTED PRODUCTION AREA: JUNE, 1944

(Other results of the census of Muskegon County from which these statistics were obtained include
an analysis of wartime changes in population and family characteristics, in the release Series CA-2,
No. 10, and the detailed tables on characteristics of the population, labor force, families, and
housing, in Series CA-3, No. 10)

Only 254 dwelling units, or less than one

percent, of all privately owned dwelling

units in Muskegon County were vacant, habit-

able, and for rent in the first part of June,

1944, according to results of a special cen-
sus released by Director J. C. Capt, of the

Bureau of the Census, Department of Commerce.

The census showed that in Muskegon County a

total of 2,270, or 7.2 percent of all units,

were privately owned and unoccupied. Of

these unoccupied units, 1,633 were reported

to be habitable, 417 not habitable, and 220

did not report on habitability. The group of

habitable vacant units included 254 that were

for rent, 106 that were for sale but not for

rent, and 1,273 that were not for sale or

rent. This latter group represented prima-

rily vacant resort properties located in the

rural area of the County (table 1).

Nearly three-fourths of the 1,633 habit-

able vacant units in the County lacked one or

more of the standard facilities--installed

heating, gas or electric lights, running

water, flush toilet, or bathing unit. The

median number of rooms for the 254 habitable

vacant units in the County that were for rent

was 3.0, more than one room smaller than the

median of 4.1 rooms for all habitable vacant

units in the County. An average (median)
monthly rental of $30.80 was shown for the

habitable vacant rental units. The vacancy

rate was greatest for smaller dwelling units;

while habitable vacant rental units repre-

sented only 0.8 percent for all dwelling

units, they accounted for 4.7 percent of the

1-room units, 3.5 percent of the 2-room

units, 2.2 peroent of the 3-room units, 0.7

percent of the 4-room units, and 0.3 percent

of units with 5 rooms or more (table 2). The
distribution by monthly rental of the habit-

able vacant rental units is presented in

table 3.

Vacancy rates were higher in the portion

of Muskegon County outside the metropolitan
district than in the city of Muskegon or in
the metropolitan district. Habitable vacant

rental units in the area outside the metro-
politan district contained fewer rooms, with
a median of 4.1 rooms, and showed a higher
rental (a median rental of $37.83), than the
units in the metropolitan district.

Rooms available for new roomers were re-
ported by the occupants of only 223, or 0.8
percent, of the occupied dwelling units in

Muskegon County. A total of 481 rooms were

available in these 223 units; 256 rooms in
the city of Muskegon, 101 in the remainder of
the metropolitan district, and 124 in the
portion of the county outside the metropoli-
tan district. Statistics on vacancy and

roomer accommodations for the minor civil

divisions of Muskegon County are presented in

table 4.

Data presented in this release relate to

privately owned dwelling units and exclude
data for public housing units, trailers,

tourist cabins, and lodginghouses containing
11 or more lodgers. The Muskegon County cen-

sus is one of 10 enumerations in areas which

have experienced unusual wartime growth. The

enumerations have been made by the Bureau of

the Census at the request of the Committee
for Congested Production Areas which was

appointed last year by the President.
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able 1.-NUMBER OF RESIDIT-OCCUPIED AND VISITOR-OCCUPIED TELLING UNITS, AND CRARACTERISTICS OF
VACANT EZLLING UNITS, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY, LETROPOLITON DISTRICT, AND CITY: 1944

MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT' Remainder
SBZTMuskegon Otieof

SUBJECT County Total Muskegon Musegen Muskegon
city city County

Totals. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  31,416 24,297 14,401 9,896 7,119

Resident occupied........................ 29,080 23,408 14,056 9,352 5,672
Visitor occupied.........................66 34 18 16 32
Vacant units............................. 2,270 855 327 528 1,415
Habitable3 .. .. .. .. .. . . ... .. .. .. .. . ... .. .  1,633 508 223 285 1,125
For rent or sale....................360 203 131 72 157
For rent................254 138 93 45 116
For sale only......................106 65 38 27 41

Not for rent or sale................. 1,273 305 92 213 968
Not habitable........................... 417 271 76 195 146
Not reported........................... 220 76 28 48 144

PERCENT DISTRIBUTION

Total............................. 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Resident occupied........................ 92.6 96.3 97.6 94.5 79.7
Visitor occupied.......................... 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.4
Vacant units................. ............. 7.2 3.5 2.3 5.3 19.9

Habitable3 ............................ .  5.2 2.1 1.5 2.9 15.8
For rent or sale.....................1.1 0.8 0.9 0.7 2.2
For rent................ . o..o .....0.8 0.6 0.6 0.5 1.6
For sale only.............. ......... 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.6

Not for rent or sale................... 4.1 1.3 0.6 2.2 13.6
Not habitable.......................... 1.3 1.1 0.5 2.0 2.1
Not reported.......................... .... 0.7 0.3 0.2 0.5 2.0

FACILITIES, ROOMS, AND RENT

Habitable vacant units.................. 1,633 508 223 285 1,125
All standard facilities'...............381 215 122 93 166
Lacking one or more..........*.*.*o...f.1,067 226 60 166 841
Facilities not reported................185 67 41 26 118

Median niber of rooms........... . . 4.1 4.1 3.9 4.2 4.1

Habitable vacant units for rent--
Median monthly'rent..........$30.80 $29.08 $29.50 $28.25 $37.83
Median number of rooms......3.0 3.2 3.2 3.3 2.6

This is not an officially constituted metropolitan district but contains areas that would have been included
under the regulations set up for metropolitan districts in 1940.

Excludes
; Includes

which are in
are excluded

6Standard
unit.

public housing units, trailers, tourist cabins, and lodginghouses containing 11 or more lodgers.
units in good condition or in need of minor repairs, and also those units in need of major repairs
no worse condition than similar occupied units in the same neighborhood. Units under construction
from all statistics on vacant dwelling units.
facilities are installed heating, gas or electric lights, running water, flush toilet, and bathing
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Table 2.-NUMBER OF ROOMS, FOR ALL DWELLING UNITS AND HABITABLE VACANT MELING UNITS FOR RENT,
FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY, METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND CITY: 1944

AREA ANDHABITABLEVAANT 1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 Not

DWLLING UNITS Total roam rooms rooms rooms rooms rooms rooms rooms rooms re-
or more ported

MUSKEGON COUNTY

All occupied and habitable
vacant dwelling units,.... 30,779 787 1,419 3,423 6,212 8,264 5,214 2,649 1,367 1,059 385

Habitable vacant dwelling units
for rent:

Number........... ... . 254 37 50 74 44 21 11 6 5 3 8
Percent....0.8 4.7 3.5 2.2 0.7 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.8 0.8

MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT

All occupied and habitable
vacant dwelling units1 .... 23,950 574 1,122 2,707 4,748 6,898 4,128 1,958 921 611 283

Habitable vacant dwelling units
for rent:

Number.....138 13 19 49 31 12 6 2 2 1 3
Percent........0.6 2.3 1.7 1.8 0.7 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 1.1

MUSKEGON CITY

All occupied and habitable
vacant dwelling unital.... 14,297 370 731 1,683 2,369 4,158 2,494 1,270 627 436 159

Habitable vacant dwelling units
for rent:

Number.........................93 12 11 34 17 9 6 1 2 1 -
Percent....0.7 3.2 1.5 2.0 0.7 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.2 -

Exeludes public housing units, trailers, tourist cabins, and lodginghouses containing 11 or more lodgers.

Table 8.-MONTHLY RENT, FOR HABITABLE VACANT DWILING UNITS FOR RENT,
METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND CITY: 1944

FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY,

1 Excludes public housing units, trailers, tourist cabins, and

*U'4 l;;o
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ble 4.-80Il FOR UKROM , AND M MM OF NEW ROONS DIED, FOR OCCUPIED DRELJMG UNITS AND NUMBER OF
EBITANB VACANT DWI N5ITSFOR NT, FOR MDSKEGON COUNTY, Br MINDR CIVIL DIVISIONS, AND FOR'IUSEEGON
M3PD)LIN DEBERICT AND CITY: 1944

(Percent not shown where base is less than 100)

HABITAKL VACANT
OCCUPIED WELLING UNITS1  Number of DEALING UNITS

rooms Number FOR E:I
available of new

All With no With rooms for rent roomers
dwell- room available for to new desired

AESA ing available new roomers roomers in Percent
units T6t for new in occupied Nmer of all

roomers occupied dwelling N e welling
and rooms Per- dwelling units units

?not Number cent units
reported

Muskegon County.......... 31,416 29,146 28,923 223 0.8 481 512 254 0.8

Muskegon MetropolitanDistrict. 24,297 23,442 23,263 179 0.8 357 372 188 0.6

Muskegon city................ 14,401 14,074 13,956 118 0.8 256 257 93 0.6

Outside city..................9,896 9,368 9,307 61 0.7 101 115 45 0.5

Muskegon townshIP.,,... 2,148 2,042 2,034 8 0.4 18 21 11 0.5

Muskegon Beights city..... 4,66 4,576 4,530 46 1.0 68 79 18 0.4

North Muskegon aiy......... 604 580 580 - - - - 5 0.8

Norton township.............2,498 2,170 2,163 7 0.3 15 15 11 0.4

Remainder of Muskegon Countye.. 7,119 5,704 5,660 44 0.8 124 140 116 1.6

Blue lake township..............162 69 69 - - - - - -

Casnovia townships. .. .. ..
.. . .  430 401 401 - - - 3 0.7

Casnovia villages
... .. .. . ...  53 49 49 - - - - -

Cedar Creek township......... 237 157 157 - - - 2 0.8

Dalton township............... 981 646 644 2 0.3 5 6 3 0.3

Egeleton township........... .807 688 688 - - - - 11 1.4

Fruitland township........... 620 314 314 - - - - 12 1.9

Fruitport township........... 887 823 818 5 0.6 11 12 6 0.7

Fraitport village.......... 156 144 14 - - - - 3 1.9

Holton2tow2ship............... 263 28 214 9 4.0 14 18 5 1.9

Laketontownship...............522 41 407 4 1.0 14 14 44 8.4

Montague city................ 865 864 362 2 0.5 8 8 1 0.8

Montague township............ 150 124 123 1 0.8 2 2 - -

Moorland township............. 261 244 4 - - 2 0.8

Ravenna township ............ .  429 390 380 10 2.6 20 26 4 0.9

Ravenna. village............ 150 189 133 6 4.3 11 13 4 2.7

Sullivan township............. 185 173 173 - - - - 2 1.1

Whitehall eity.,............. 565 520 510 10 1.9 41 45 11 1.9

Whitehall township,......... 5 39 39 - - - - 3

White River township......... 198 118 117 1 0.8 9 9 7 8.5

Excludes public housing units, trailers, *uwjSaO cabins, and lodginghouses containing 11 or more lodgers,
a Ialudes data for village of same name.
f Excludes that part lecated in Kent County, which part had 35 occupied dwelling units and a population of 114

in 1940.
4 Whitehall village was incorporated as a city and made independent of Whitehall township in 1948.
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WARITME CHANCES IN POPULATION AND FA1%,ILr C:LARACTERLjTICS

MUSKEGON C CONGESTED PRODUCTION A1REA.: IGIE, 1944
(Muskegon County, Michigan)

(This release presents a brief analysis of characteristics of population,
families, and housing in uskegon County, as of June, 1944. Total population
figures for the County and its parts were presented in Series CA-1, No. 9. The
detailed tabulations upon which this release is based will be given.in a forth-
coming report in Series CA-3)

lUgration of war workers into 1!uskegonCouinty has brought about significant
changes inq the composition of the population, according to a report on the
census taken in June, 1944, which was issued today by Director T. C. Capt of
the Buireau of the Census, Department of Commerce. The population increase,
which carried the County past the 100,000 mark, was accompanied also by changes
in the characteristics of the labor force, families, and housing. Some of the
most irmortant items in the report are listed below:

1. The amount of migration into the County was even, greater than the
population increase. Had there been no migration, the population of the County
would have decreased because of induction of men. into the armed fo.r'2es.

2. The newcomers differed in their characteristics from the prewar
residents. Among the consequences were an increase in the ratio of workers to
dependents and an increased proportion of nonwhites in the population.

3. The supply of labor increased 20.9 percent, partly because of in-
migration and partly through employment of housewives and others not normally
in the labor force. In spite of the departure of men for the armed fOrces the
labor force in the County increased from 37,636 workers in 1940 to 45,519 in
1944.

4. A large amount of~new housing as well .s increased utilization of
existing housing facilities, was nocdod to kop pace with the population
growth. The number of cceui ed dwo-ling r nits in the County increased from
25,774 in 1940 to 30,769 in 3944. At the same time there was a marked
reduction in the number of vac)ancies.

The figures for June, 1944, which are given in this release refer to the
resident population and to dwelling units occupied by residents. The resident
population includes residents who were temporarily absent from the County at
the time of the census, but doe-s not include temporary visitors. Former
residents who were away in the armed forces are not included.

The tiuskegon census is one of ton censuses of Congasted Production Areas
takcn in 1944 by the Bureau of the Census at the request of tb 1?residont's
Committee for Congested Production Areas. The other nine -aroas for which
similar reports have been prepared are the Charleston (S.C.), Detroit-Willow
Run, Hampton Roads, Los Angeles,lMobile, Portland-Vancouver, Puget Sound,
San Diego, and San Francisco Be.y Congested Production Areas. All of these
censuses were sample enumerations'except the census of Muskegon County, which
was a complete enumeration.

Additional highlights of the census tabulations are given in the following
paragraphs.
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MIGRA.TION

Approxi'iatb1.y 19,000, or 17.Y-percernt, of thv-d 944 residents of rluskegon
... Ou~ty w'rein-niigrants. that is had inovud in since 1940. In-rnigrants are de-

f inoc1 as Persons4 yuars ol'd-or' over who~* lived ou~tside th~ o oty offiAp ri2
1940. All. chiJldreii under 4 years of cige and all porsons who were~ living in the
County onl that date worro regarded a nonrigrarit.

The now i'esidonts came moo~tly from nearby area.s. About 11,700,0or approxi-
mately three-ifths, carno fron other counties in' §ichigan; about 2,800 cwame
froin the iighborirtg St,,ites of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Wisconsin. -About

,10Came fraont ti Soi.thl and Ili-; rxird.ning 1,,1C)"' came from o ,hkr parts of thie
Unit c *S b,-,to s 'a-rd fork-i.gii counbrice. !Sorihat raorc- than onp.-fiftd cC the
in-migi~axits rop or t4 d t>.at the-y Iiycd om frmns in i92 O.

* post of thermigrants (about 16,000 out of tlie10,000) settled~in tile !, usko-
gon Mtropoliwan Di ~tri.t, whi.c a i fludos the cities *of' Liukegon ,Luskegon
Hii §ts, and North tiskagon, as -woll 6.as 1huskegon aiid Nort on tw~~iS Tho re-
iaaindtur, -iaun'bering 3,236, -were scattered throue-,1 the rost of th ; County,

Table, 1. -IES3DENT POPEJL4.TON, 10-14 !1ND 1940, AND) Th-MIGRANT RESIDELk-iTS,19,
SE FR S~OCTO NYM~hJ-i1 TNDISTRICT, ANID CIT1Y

PRESIDENT POILATITON IN-IJIGRAFTS,
1940 TO 1M4

ARI~A AND SEX
June, 1
1I944

TOTAL

County. . . .. .. . .

Metropolitan District1 I.

Outside city$**********[
Remainder of~ County......1

County.. . . . . . .

Yletropolitan District1 ...!

Outside city..,.. ...
Remainder of Count......

County....... ..

Metropolitan District,.

Outside city.........
Remainder of County......;

108,;079
8-533

50;215
3?; 318
IO 9546

.51,870:

18, ;105
1002201

56,209
45,883
26-6701
19,213
10,326

AprilI
19Ato

94'501~
77,118.

29; 12 1
19383

8,)3 4

153

Increase,
1910 to 1944

Y.umbe r

23;954
14;283
8,230,

Percent

14 .
13,*5
5,3

18.*2

8.0
7.1

19.*6
11.7

21.0
20.0
11.3
34.5
25,5

Percent

Number!o 14
popula~-
t ion

95 1<

7 9c
4:3 El

7 ; 9,-

3 6C

1962,

b3
19 1

36

LM

58

17.7

1811
17.3
19.2
15,*8

1803

1.91*0
1805
19.6
15,7?

1?7.0
1'?.*3
161*3
18.8
15,8

1This is not an officially constituted metropolitan district but contains
areas that would have been included under the regulations set up Ifor metropoli-
tan districts in 1940.



POPtU1LiTI0N CII CIJ.Th STICK S

Differences between the characteristics of in-migrants and those of the
pre-war inhabitants of Muskegon County caused some noticeable changes in the
composition of the population. At the same time, the operation of Selective
Service was-bringing about other shifts in population characteristics.

White and nonwhite population.--The proportion of nonwhites in the popula-
tion of the County rose from 2.0 percent in 1940 to 4.5 percent in 1944. In
the four--year period the white population incrE;ased from 92,608 to 103,237, or
11.5 percent, while the nonhite population increased from 1,893 to 4,842, or
165.8 percent. Practically all of the nonwhites in Muskegon County arc
Negroos.

Population by sex.-The number of females in the population increased more
than the number of males, mainly because of induction of men into the armed
forces. In June, 1944, there were 4,339 more females than males in the
County, in Contrast with an excess of 1,567 males in 1940. .Within the County,
only Muskegon city had an excess of females in 1940; by 1944, all parts of the
County had a larger female than male population. For the County as a whole,
the number of mles per 100 females dropped from 103 in 19,10 to 92 in 1944.

Age of the population. -The demand for war workers in MuskEgon Ocunty
attracted a younger adult population than had livod there before the war. Only
19.1 percent of the -in-migrants wore 45 years old or more, as. compared with
27.3 percent of the noniaigrant population. The influx of young adults pre-
vented a large decrease in the proportion of the population in the- most pro-
ductive age groups, which would otherwise have taken place because of inductions.

The number of children under 5 years of age increased 42.2 percent.. The
number was 8,732 in 1940 and 12,415 in 1944. The increase resulted partly
from in-migration and partly from the rise in the marriage and birth rates
which occurred in Muskegon County as in the rest of the Nation.

THE IAEOR FORCE

In March, 1940, before Maskagon became an important war production center,
there were 27,63 workers in the County's labor force. By June, 1944, the
labor supply had expanded to 45,519. The majority of the additional workers
were women. The number of working women rose prom 8,175 to 13,749, while the male
laborfOrce increased from 29,161 to 311770. The proportion of all females 14
years old and -over who were in the labor .force rose from 24.3 percent in 1940
to 33.1 percent in 1944. The correspoading percentages for males were 81.3 in
1940 and 86.7 in 1944. .

Three-fifths of the additional female workers were im-migrants. Out of a

total of 7,632 in-migrant women 14 years old and over, 3,070 were in the labor
force. The remaining two-fifths of the increase was obtained by fuller em-
ployment of the women who lived in Muskegon County before the war,

' Unemployment..-In spite of the critical labor shortage, there was still
aome unemployment in June, 1944.. There were 869 unemployed workers seeking
work in the County, or 1.9 percent of the labor force. This amount of un-
'employment is insignificant in comparison Vvith prewar figures; in 1940, 15.4
percent of the workers in the C ounty were either on public emergency work pro-
jects or were without work of any kind and-seeking work. The 1944 unemployment
rate for Muskegon County was about the same as the national average of 1.8
percent.

-- -- - - - - __j
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Employment status categories.-The labor force in Muskegon County in 1944
included 42,921 persons 14 years old and over who worked for pay or profit (or
assisted without pay in a family business enterprise) at some time during the
week before th. enumeration, 1,729 who had jobs but were temporarily absent
from work,. and 869 who were actively seeking work during that w'ek. The re-
mainder of the resident population 14 years old and over, totaling 32,642, was
classified as not in the labor force, including 2'd3,494 woman engaged in house-
work at home, 3,810 persons attending school, 3,43b disabled persons, 193 in-
mates of institutions, 1,774 other persons who reported themselves not in the
labor force, and 936 persons whose employment status was not reported.

Hours of work.--Most of the civilians -Arked t least 48 hours during the
week preceding the enumeration. There were 11,473 who reported 48 hours of
work, 19,255 who worked more than 48 hours, and 11,017 who worked less then
48 hours,

The effective laboi supply could not have been increased very much more by
fuller employment of part-time workers In:June, 1944, there were only 4,604
workers who worked less th!an 40 *hours during the specified week, and many of
these were undoubtedly persons who normally worked full time, but because of
illness or for other ro.sons were absent from work during a part of the week
before the enumeration.

Labor reserves.-Although the demand for workers has been great, many
Muskegon women have not found it feasible to take even part-time jobs. Nearly
all men above school age and under 65 wer.; working in June, 1944, and even
among men 65 years old and over, more than half were in the labor force. For
women, on the other hand, it was only in the age group 18 'o 24 years that
more than one-half were working, even in 1944. Ariong older women the majority
were housewives and ha d no paid employu..ent .

Many women have not taken jobs because they had small children to care for.
Of the 12,0?77 mothers in Muskegon County who were 18 to 64 years old and had
one or more children under 10 years old, only 1,771, or 14.7 percent, wore in
the labor force, and only 1,263 of those were employed full timze. In contrast,
84.4 percent of the 5,616 single women in this agc group were working, as were
34.4 percent of the 16,761 married, widowed, and divorced women of the same
age who had no chil-.n under 10.

Women not in the labor force wtho would be most readily available for Jobs
should the need for workers become still greater are roughly those 18 to 64
years old, without children under 10 years old, physically able to work, and
not in institutions. I Muskagon County -n June, 1944, thpure were 11,277 women
of this type, of whom 4,678 were 18 to 44 years old and 6,599 wero 45 to 64
years old.

DWELLINGS AND FAMILIES

Number of dwelling units'.-PTe supply of housing in Muskegon County has in-
creased during the last four years at an evon faster rate than the population.
The number of resident-occupied dwelling units increased by 4,995, or 19.4
percent, between 1940 and 1944, while the population gryw 14.4 percent. The
increase was due chiefly to new construction, but a part of it was made possible
by fuller utilization of existing structures. Li 1940, there were 2,238
habitable vacant units i4 the area; in 1944 there were only 1,633. Doubtless
more than half of the 1944 vacancies were for seasonal or surmmer use.
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Table 2.--RESI. DENT-OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY,
rTICiFOLITAN DISTRICT, AND C"TY: 1944 A19 1940

_ L_ _ C<, '1.ied Ccupied
-y as

AREA 1pri ate * 160 i'g-
1944 1940 households

jumbl ULr; *nt 1941 1944L

County......... 301769 25,7741 4,995 19.4 30740 29

Metropolitan district2 .. 25;042 21;048 3;994 19.0 25;013 29
City.................. 1418151 13271 1;544 11.6 14;794 21
Outside city.......... 10,227 7;777 2;450 31.5 10,219 8

Remainder of county..... 5,727 41726 1,001 21.2 5,727

Occupied by households with 11 or more lodgers.
2 This is not an officially constituted metropolitan district but contains

arms that would have been included under the regulations set up for metropoli-
tan districts in 1940.

A dwelling unit, as defined for the census, may be a house, a flat or an
apartment, a trailer, a tourist cabin, or-q unit in any other type of structure
occupied by, or intended for occupancy by, a single household. In case two or
more households live in the same structure, the part occupied by each household
is counted as a separate dwelling unit. Each lodginghouse is also counted as a
dwelling unit, but hotels, dormitories, and institutions are excluded.

Size of dwelling units.--Most of tho additional dwelling units which have
appeared since 1940 are units having four and five rooms. The number of four-
room units occupied by residents increased by 2P088, and five-room units
increased by 1,141.

Overcrowded dwellings.--The expansion c housing facilities and fuller uti-
lization of existing dwellings wore sufficient to prevent any great change in
the proportion of overcrowded dwellings. In the County as a whole, the per-
centage of occupied units having more thanl 11 persons per room decreased from
5.2 in 1940 to 5,0 in 1944. Within Muskegon city, however, the percentage in-
creased somewhat, from 2.9 in 1940 to 3.8 in 1944.

Families and married couples.-The demand for housing would have been some-
what greater if a considerable number of the married people who moved into the
Muskegon area had not left their families at hone. The in-migrants included
875 married men who were living apart from their wives in June, 1944, and 713
married women not living with their husbands. The men in this group were prob-
ably for the most part war workers who loft their wives at home for the time
being when they moved to this County. Some of the in-migrant women were the
wives of service men who were stationed overseas or in other parts of the
United States, and who came to Muskegon to work while their husbands were away.
All together, 15.8-percent of the in-migrant married men and 13.1 percent of
the ia-migrant married women were living apart from their husbands or wives.
The corresponding percentages for nonmigr-ants were 2.9 percent of the married
men and 10.4 percent of the married women.
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War workers, service ments wives, and others temporarily separated from their
spouses, in many cases moved in with relatives or took rooms in lodginghouses
and dormitories instead of maintaining homes of their own, Only 40.4 percent
of the married women not living with their husbands in 1944 were heads of
families. The remainder, numbering 1,821, were living with relatives or as
lodgers. Most of these separated couples will doubtless want homes of their own
when they are reunited after the war. If they remain in Muskegon County, they
will provide a sizeable cushion of demand L'or the additional houses built during
the war or for new construction.

Another, though relatively minor, source of potential demand for postwar
housing is represented by married couples who have moved in with other families
or have taken rooms during the war instead of establishing homes of their own.
In Muskegon County there wore 978 couples in 1944 who were not living as
separate 'families, including 622 who were living with their parents or other
relatives, 284 who had rooms as lodgers in private homes, and 72 who were living
in lodginghouses, hotels, dormitories, etc* In many cases these couples may
have made such living arrangements so that the wife could work, or for other
reasons of necessity or convenience, but no doubt many of them would establish
separate households if they could find suitable houses or apartments.
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ACTION ITEMS

Problons

:.Shortage of 5,000 men
workers to moot demand.
(Sec. II-Bp.8)

.Shortage of skilled and
unskilled ship workers.
(Sec.It-B,8)

,AbsGnteeism
(Soc.II-B.p.9)

.,Turnover

(S ee.I I-B., p.,9)

,.Danger of breakdown in
transportation.
(Sec. IV-B,p.16)

Action in Propress

1.In Boston,committee appointed
by Mayor to make plans for
campaign to provide workers
for war plants in order to
remove Boston from Group II
Labor Stringency Area.

2.In-Plant Training Courses.

3.Some employers are dropping
chronic offenders. Labor
Prcuc.Division,Regional
Office ,WPBendeavoring to
popularize term "attendance
record" in place of
"absenteeism."

4.,WMC is undertaking to in-
duce employers with high
rates to adopt plan of
Itexit interviews" to deter-
mine reason for voluntary
quits, particularly of
women workers.

5.Survey by WMIC and COT to
determine number of auto-
mobile mechanics and parts
in New England.

>.Cross Traffic of
Workers.
(Sc. IV-B,p.16)

'High School pupils leav-
ing school to accept
employment.
(Sea.IV-D,pp.18 and 19)

7.Campaign through press and
radio to discourage this
practice. Check-up by
certifying officers cf
school departments of
students omilloyod on
temporary summer working
certificates.

Other Indicated Action

1,Possible use of' worker,
now in non-manufacturi
typos of work to take
part-time work on
Victory shifts.

4.WMC to assist each
establishment to
correct causes,

5.Staggering of working
hcurs in more estab-
lishments.

6.Situation which
would require action
at national level.

7.M1ore rigid enforcement
of child labor laws.

-a -n

soup



., Lction Items (Ccntinued)

Action in Prc~ress Other Incicated Action

3.Insufficient water-
supply surplus in some
communities to meet
omorgencies. (Sec.
IV-E-1, p.2 1)

).Pollution of beaches
duo to poor facilities
for sewage disposal in
Boston Metrpclitan
Area. (Sec. IV-E-2,
p.22)

LO.Fcod Inspection
(Sec. IV-E-3,p.23)

8.State Public Health Department
holding hearings to determine
action.

9.In 1941,the State of Massachu- 9.A possible post-war
setts passed a bill to project.
appropriate $15,000,000 for
construction of a new sewerage
system, provided 25 percent
of the estimated cost was made
available from Federal funds.

10.The State Health Dert., in 10,Rostaurants not con-
cooperation with U.SHealth plying with Public
Dent.,is making a thorough Health regulations
survey of restaurant sanitation, will be called upon
including a laboratory analysis. to correct any unsan-
Quincypart of Beston, and itary conditions
Brookline are among conmuni- found as a result of
ties first to be surveyed, sanitary analysis.

Three-day seminar on restaurant
sanitation is being hold under
auspices of U.S.Public Health
Service in cooperation with
State Health Departments of
Massachusetts, Maine, and
New Hampshire.

11.Collection of garbage ll.Several communities are con- ll.A possible post-war

and refuse unsatisfac- sidoring installing project.

tory in certain incinerators,
districts.
(Sec. IV-E-5,p.23,24,25)

12.Use of recreation areas
by military authorities
for drill purposes.
(Sec.IV-G, p,43)

13.Shcrtage of pin boys in
bowling alloys,
(Sec.IV-G,p.43)

Problems



Action Itens (Continued)

Ptoblens Action in ProFres

L4.Need for more Social 14.Report cn Venereal Disease Prc-
Protection activities, blems in Beston by Boston
(Sec.IV-I,r.55) Social Protection Comittee.

L5.Juvenile Delinquency. 15.Formation of Massachusetts
(Sec. IV-K, j1. 57) Youth Committoo to stimulate

interest in the problems of
youth.

Office of Juvenile Adjustment
established in Boston schcol
system.

16.Industrial Feeding.
(S oc. IV- L..58)

Other Indicated Action

14.Training of police-
wonen to be of
assistance in patrol
line, lacos of
amusonent.

15.Invostigation by
hea. of Office of
Juvenile Adjustment
to determine what ,
the delinquency prc-
blen is and causes
of delinquency.

16.Establishnont of Food Ccnserva-
tion Branch in the Nutrition
and Food Conservation Division
of War Food Aiinistration to
be concerned with conservation
and nutrition from community
and industrial angles.

-o-w



COMPOSITE REPORT

BOSTON-QUINCY-HINGHAM MAS&ACHUSETTS, ARFA

I. GENLRAL

The territory considered-in this report constitutes the greater
part-a- the Bostdn Labor Market Area, a.s set up by the War Manpower
Commission, and includes the cities of Boston, Cambridge, Chelsea,
Everet, Malden, Medford, Melrose, Newton, Quin y' Revere, and Somerville,
and thetowns of Arlington, Belmont, Braintree r6okline, o'hasset,
Hingham* .Hull, Mil'tnba Needham, Norwell, Scituate, Wa kefield, Watertown,
Wellesley, Weymodth? and Winthrop. All oommunitie are within a 2Q-mile
radius of Boston.

The balance of the area including the cities of Waltham and Woburn,
and the towns of Acton, Bedford, Burlington, Carlyle, Concord, Lexington,
Lincoln, North Re.ading, Reading, Stoneham, ayland, Weston, Ivilmington
and Winchester may be covered in a subsequent report depending upon
developments, siAce the problems of these communities do not now. impinge
too closely upon Boston.

Boston is the capital of Massachusetts. Settled in 1030' by Puritan
colonists, its ori-inal name was Trimountaine. This name was later
chang"'d to Boston by order of the Court of Assistants, From, its founda-
tion until 1775, when it was incorporated as a town, Boston wasPot only
the most outstanding but also the most populous town in the Ameridan
colonies. It was incorporated as a city in 1882.

Boston is situated at t6he head. of.Massachsptts Bay and possesses a
harbor capable of accommodating the. world's larest-steamers. .It has a
harbor area of 3Q,000 acres.and 141 linear milesof water front. Its
main ship channel has a low-water depth -of 40 feet and the wity's water
front is 6-1/2 miles from the open sea.

Boston is 230 miles northeast of New York City and 2900 miles from
Liverpoo, England.

. . inc is ituated-n Quincy Bay. It : is onlyevenmiles 'fom th e
hegrt.of Ioston'.and.-has an excellent harbor, with comridera le shipping

activei ibs.

Weymouth, Hingham* Hll, Cohasset, Setuate, an in throp border on
Quincy Bay, Hingham Bay, and the Atlantic Ocean respectively, while the
other cities and toons considered in this report are inland municipalities.

* These communities were covered by the ,uincy-Hingham Defense Area Report
prepared by this office on 3/28/42 and Supplemental Report of September 1942, ___L

Aa Geography



B. Population

CO52osition of_gou1ation

The following table shows the population according to the 1940 Census
of the communities covered by this report and the composition of the
population:

Total:
Population

1940

Ariington
Belmoht
Boston
Braintrco
Brookline-
Cambridge
Chelsea
Cohassot
Everett
Hingham

. Hull
Malden
Medford
Melrose
Milton
Needham
Newton-
Norwell
Quincy
Revere
Scituate
Somerville
Wakefield
Watortown
Wellesley
Weymouth
Winthrop"

40,013
26,867

770',816
*i6,378
49,786

110,897
41,259
3,111

46,784
8,003
2,167
58,010
63,083
25,333
18,708
12,445
69,873
1,871
75,810
34,405'
4,130

102,177
16,223
35,427
15,127
23,868
16,768

White
Native Foreign
Born Born

32,617
22,071

564,602
' 13,961
38,184
81,297
28,659
2,664
35,011
6,956
1,858

44,592-
50,654
21,776
15,740
10,435
58,127
1,611

61,078
26,665
3,568
78,032
13,265
27,127
12,808
20,594
13,955

7,342
4,744

180,864
2,411
11,266
24,558
12,262

406
10,882

977
309

12,922
11,766
3,486
2,919
1,991

11,034'
. 213

14,687
7,689

465
23,855
2,929
8,284
2,207
3,216
2,768

Nogro

35
51

23,679
5

279
4,858

264
35

877
.67
.0

479-
648
64
46
17

680
S47
17
46
93

262
26-
9

104.
48
45

Other
Races

19
1

1,671
1
57

166
74
6
14
3

S0
17
15
7
3
4
32

28
5
4
28
3
7
8

10D

Population Increase

The only index we have of any population change is the census figures
which include the following five counties: Essex, Middlesex, Norfolk,
Plymouth, aid Suffolk, with a 1940 population of 2,824,955.. The area under
considerate 21 in this report had a 1940' population of 1,689,339. From a
population angle, the report covers approximately 60 percent of the popula-
tion in these five Eastern Massachusetts counties.

The five counties, according to the most recent.censWs estimate, lost
129,255 (or 4.6) of its population betwoon April .1,-1940, and March 1, 1943,
based upon an adjustment of Ration Book #2 figures. This loss is attributed

. I .. . . .1. : A& I ifikiala,
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in a large part, to losses to military forces; and since the area under con-
sideration is a thickly populated section of the five counties, it is fair
to assume that most of the population loss fall within this area.

No attempt has been made to estimate the present population of the
various cities within the area, with the exception of Quincy, which had an
estimated population of 80,000 in September 1943, an increase-of 5.5 percent
over the 1940 population of 75,810; and Hingham, which had an estimated
population of 9,000 in October 1943, a 12.4 increase over the 1940 popula-
tion of 8003.

Except for a reshuffling of the population within the area and losses
to the armed forces, thoro appears to be little change in the.population
figures.

Subject t.o passage of an appropriation by Congress, the Bureau of
the Census plans to make tabulations on the basis of samples of applica-
tions.for War Ration Book #~k4, which has just been issued. The Boston Area
will be included-in this tabulation.

C. Economic Characteristics

Because of its highly diversified industries,.this Area is not
subject to violent fluctuations,as opposed to the single-industry
communities, and has therefore a more stable market,

Greater Boston is a major trading and service center, serving
Eastern Massachusetts, and is a focal distribution point for the entire
Now -England area. In 1940, some 348,000 persons were engaged in whola-
sale and retail trade and in service occupations, as against 171,000
employed in all manufacturing.

At the present time, approximately 300,000 are employed in.
manufacturing and some 356,000 are engaged in wholesale and retail trade
and service.

The port of Boston stands seventeenth among the ports of the
world and has excellent terminal and warehouse facilities. Unique among
these are the fish-freozing and storage plants, its wool warehouses,
and facilities devoted to packeting and marketing tea. The construction
of Commonwealth Pier by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts just before
World War I gavo to Boston what has boon classed as the first freight
and passenger pier in the world. A very large lumber terminal is in
operation in Charlestown on the Mystic River.

Government Drydock at South Boston puts the Port of Boston among
the leaders in repair facilities. This drydock is one of the-largest in
the world, and the only one in the western hemisphere capable of
accommodating the largest steamers.
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Cambridge, known as the "Uni.vorsity City," lies north of the Charles
River Basin. It has over 500 industries and is a great warehouse center.
Settled in 1630, a steady transition has taken place between the old
Now England town with its college atmosphere, built around Harvard
University over 300 years ago, to the groat, modern city, with*its '41
private educational institutions.

Quincy and the area south is predominantly a suburban or manufac-
turing area. While largo numbers 'of the -inhabitants commute daily to
Boston to .work, others are gainfully employed in local manufacturing
industries, chief of which are shipbuilding and shoe manufacturing. Other
types of manufacturing include foundry products, gears, lumber and mill
work, paints and varnish, and telephone and siginaling systems.

Granite quarries and stone-cutting establishments in Quincy
provide employment for several hundred workers.

Many of the smaller towns in this region are primarily residential
communities, Recreational activities are important to the towns of
Hull (Nantasket Beach), Cohasset, and Scituate.

D. GovernmentalCharacteristics

The eleven cities in the area considered in this report have the
following forms of City Government:

"Mayor and Council" -- Boston
TvOrOtt
Malden
Medford
Quincy
Revere
Somerville

"Mayor and Aldermen" Cholsea
Melrose
Newton

"Plan E, City Manager'-- Cambridge

The sixteen towns have the "Town Moeting" form of government.

The assessed valuation, tax rats, and bonded indebtedness of the
communities are shown in the table on the following pago.
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Community

Arlington
Belmont
Boston
Braintree
Brookline
Cambridge
Chelsea
Cohasset
Evorett
Hingham
Hull-,
Malden
Medford
Melrose
Milton.
Needham
Newton
Norwell
Quincy
Revere
Scituate
Somerville
Wakefield
Watertown
Wellesley
Weymouth
Winthrop

1942
Tax Rate

$35.60
27.40
41.00
31.60
23.90
43.90
49.80
24,00
35,00
26.00
32.00
42.40
41.00
30,60
26.00'
28.50
28.00
38,00
31.00
47.40
32,00
41,00
30.40
35.00
21,50
25*50
27.40

1943
Tax Rate

$32.00
27.20
41.00
29.60
22.00

39.90
48,80
24.00
32.00
24.00
31.00
41.40
39.40
28.40
25,00
27.50
27,00
36.00
30,00
46o40

30.00
40.40
28.00
31.60
19.50
23.50
27.00

Valuation 1943

$ 56,176,400
53,163,165

1,445,668,300
27,791,000

134,434,200
169,908,800
42,519,300
9,645,440

75,009,375
17,285,143
16,900,545
69,075,850
7U,469,450.
39,359,700
39,774,360
27,185,239
169,051,900
2,369,490

130,908,075
39,655,850
13,028,344

113,470,800
22,271,425
51,468,760
45,293,985
51,914,154
24,010,200

BondedIndebtedness
Amount

$ 267,282
547,500.

145,409,600
610,600

1,083,000
8,180,500
2,107,900

1,570,900

3,283,000
3,576,500

383.,000
959,000
405,500

5,193,000

3,807,000
1,327,965

532,500
5,003,229

890,000
712,000
335,000

E. Social Characteristics

Approximately 22.porcent of the population in the area covered by
this report is foreign-born. The largest groups are from Canada, Italy,
Irish Free State, and Rissia. The table given on the following page
gives the percentage breakdown for communities having more than
10,000 foreign-born. A second table gives the total foreign-born
population in the area covered by those same communities, according to
country of origin,

Date

8/42
12/41
9/42
8/42
8/42
8/42

12/41

9/42

10/42
10/42
8/42
6/42

12/42
8/42

8/42
8/42
8/42
8/42

12/41
7/42
8/42
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Bor 180,8 61 11,266 24,558 12,262 10,885 ,2 71,6 71,3 468 7 2,5

ada 4,67, 4,26

Can-
ada 16,61 23.34! 22.46 8 7 24,8 2.13 28,42 29.13 I24.461 30.16
Othr 1 ~2.S
Eng-1
land 401 5,6 4.26 .5.29 5.41 7.49 9.27 3.37

Gor-
many 3.5

Froo 19.231 22.34 , 19.32 4631 88 11.03 13,54 16.21 7.53 18.33
Stat

Italy~ 17.451 12.*18 9.48 28.7 12.95 25.171 18.91 18,21 120.36
Now-
found- 4.36 7.9 3.401
land -_-

No,
Iro- 4.2

land '3.68 11,89 .
Por-

tu. 6.53 46

siaf 15.492__18. 9 0f 4.39 44.13 6.77 19.49 8 4.3

:th-r

SEot: -

land 4 ' 5,54.2 5,9 545 4., 11271'3.34

Fr 23.53 22.02 30.45 16.73 19.13 18.21 19.81 19.47 211 19.82

Total 10% 100J 100% 100; 100% 100 100% 100% 100% 100%
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Table Giving Total Fogn-Born-Population in the Area Covered
'* .b Co~unities Listod in Preceding Table, According to

Countryof Origin

Canada French.................
Canadian Other................62,946
England.. . 0900*S@.................

Germany....................395
Irish Free State. ...............53807
Italy, e.................53,087

Nowfoundland.................. ,803
North Ireland...............,..*. 478
Poland ....... ...... . ... .. 106
Prtugal.....................2,705
Russia... . . .. oo** Aooooo0o oo o. 40,389
Scotland.. . ............. * * *~.. . .. *2,

Sweden.......,,,................ ,3
Other.332....... . ....... .

Total.,.. @0040000 0*o... 395

II. VWAR ACTIVITI S

A. Military

In addition to the usual complement of military facilities at a pert
of embarkation,9 there are ten Harbor Forts, the Watertow,7n Arsenal, and the
Naval Hospital. The First Service Commaand, Headquarters is also located it
this area.

B. Industrial Situation

The principal effect of the war upon the indi strial pattern of the
area has-been the expansion of the shipbuilding industry, which employed
approximately 20.,000 in 194:0. Ti figure has risen to approximately
l00,0QO--an increase of 500 percent. Tot(-al employment in viajoi indu stries
in this area as of September 1, wias 218,835 (159,794 men, 58,041 women).

Contracts reported in' confidential reports of the W1ar Production
Board as being awarded to Boston manufacturers give a misleading impression,
since the implements* of war covered by those contracts are manufactured in
a series of plants throughout Now England.

War ..npo.,8r

Because of its war activities, this 6rea, on October 5, 1943, was
advanced by the War Mfanp~lor Cormmission to Group II (an area of labor strin-
gency or in -which a labor shortages may be anticipated within six months)
from Group III (an area in which a general labor shortage may be anticipated
after six m onths) . The War. Manpower Commission has assigned Mr.Leon J ' Kowal
as. Acting Area Director, with headquarters at 11 Beacon Street, Boston.



A Labor Stabilization Agreement covering the Boston Labor Market
Area was adopted by the Labor Management Committee in Boston and became
effective June 15. This Plan was operative until October 15. Since
then, the Boston Area has proceeded under the Interim Plan covering
the transfer of workers in the absence of a revised local Voluntary
Stabilization Plan.,

Labor Demand and Suppy

The labor demand for this area by war industry' s for the period
September 1943 to March 1944 is estimated at 4lOO (22,500 men and
18,500). Of this number, 22,000 arp required for expansion and 19,000
for replacement, including military. Included in the expansion
estimate are roquiroents for essential, locally needed services, such
as laundries and hospitals.

No expansion demand is reported for public utilities, which now
employ approxinatdly 11,200 workers.

It is anticipated that most employers-will not be able to meot
their full hiring schedules, and in the face of labor shortages, will
devise means for maintaining their production schedules with fewor
workers than they now believe necessary. Some employers have already
started to weod out less effective workers, and as man-hour productivity
has risen, to reduce their estimates of labor needs. Others believe
that they can reduce their peak needs if they can stabilize their labor
forces.

The estimated labor supply available to ot the demand for both
men and women consists of approximately 5,000 unemployed workers, 16,000
new entrants into the labor market (this includes normal now entrants
and women who might be induced to enter the labor force), commuters
from adjacent areas, and transfers front non-war industries.

While it is expected that the supply of women included in the
above estimated available supply night meot the demand for 18,500, the
supply of male workers will fall short by at least 5,000.

In Boston, a committee has been appointed by the Mayor to make,
plans for a campaign to provide workers for war plants in order to
remove Boston from Group II Labor Stringency Area,

Training

Skilled and soni-skilled ship workers are virtually unobtainable,
and intensive in-plant training courses arc conducted to alleviate acute
shortages in the upper skilled brackets.

T/Includod in this demand is a small number for Waltham and Woburn.

6m
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Employment of Women

The number of wombn in war industries increqped 10,836 (an increase
of approximately 33 percent) from July 1942 to July 1943, but between
July and' September 1943, the increase has been only-1018. While in trans-
portation, utilities, and services, the increase in total employnont was
only 6 percent, the number of women employed increased 30 percent between
July 1942 and July 1943.

Absontocisn

While the time lost through unavoidable absence from work is not
excessively great, unauthorized absenteeism has boon an important operating
problon; and to counteract this flagrant practice, some employers are,
after duo warning, discharging chronic offenders.

The Labor Production Division, Regional Office, WPB, is endeavoring
to popularize the torn "attendance record" in place of absenteeismm." It
is felt that the use of this new torm offers a positive approach to the
general problem and tends to eliminate the connotation so commonly
associated with "absentooism,"

Labor Turnover

The separations in this area have increased from 6.04 in May 1943
to 7.5 in August 1943. The majority of the separations were voluntary
quits (women prodoninating). The balance was made up of military with-
drawals, discharges, and withdrawals for miscellaneous causes.

,The War Manpower Comission is undertaking to induce employers with
high rates of turnover to adopt a plan of "exit interviews" to determin
the reason for voluntary quits, particularly women workers, WMC is plan-"
ning to assist establishnonts to correct causes which are reported to then
by employers.

III. PLANNING

The original planning enabling act in Massachusetts was established
by Chapter 495 of the Massachusetts Acts of 1913. In the tercentonary
codification of the Massachusetts Laws in 1932, this was incorporated as
Chapter 41 of the General Laws, Sections 70-72. Under that chapter, the
planning board had recommondatory powers only; where a city accepted the
provisions of General Laws, Chapter 41, Section 73, the board of survey
could also bo-appointed by the mayor with the approval of the city council.
These boards, however, must have been established prior to December 31, 1936,
to be in operation under this chapter.

Inasmuch as the above act had been in existonco for nore than twenty
years, nox'logislation was sought to improve the planning phases of the
communities of the Comonwealth. "An Iriproved Method of IHiunicipal Planning"
(Chapter 211 of the Laws of 1936) was enacted. This abolished 'the establishment
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of planning boards and boards of survey under General Laws, Chaptor 41,
Sections 70-73. The acc'bptance of the now statute by a community requires
a planning board established thoroundor, among other things, to propare

a master or study plan for the area and at the same time gives to it
authority over subdivision plans; or, if accepted in part, it may be

invoked to strengthen the arm of the existing board of survey.

Many of the cities and towns are today functioning under the
authority of the original planning enabling act (Chapter 41 of the
General Laws).

Of the twonty-soven localities considered in-this report, sevon

cities and eight towns are organized under the original planning enabling

act (Chapter 41); four'citios and seven towns are operating under the

improved method of municipal planning (Chapter 211).

The following tablcindicate under what authorization the comuni-
ties are functioning:

PLANNING BOARDS ORGANIZED UNDFR THE ORIGINAL PLANNING ENABLING ACT
(CHAER 41) ._I

No, of Bd.
Members

Arlington
Bolmont
Boston
Braintroo
Canbridge
Chelsea
Hull
Newton
Quincy
Revero
Scituate
Sonorvillo
Wakofield
Watertown
Weymouth

Appropria-
tion 1943

$ 600,00
10000

26,300.00
300.00 #
N.R,
N.R.
Nono
100.00
200,003
N.R,
N.R.
N.R,.
200,00
N,R*
N.R,

Master
Plan

No
No
No

Yes
No
No

No
No
No
No

Yes
No
No
No

Plotting
Control Zonin

x
x
xi
x
x

None
N6ne

x
None
None
Nona
x
x
x

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yos
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yet;
Yes

N.R. . No Report
# =1942 Appropriation

# Chapter 211, adopted in 1941, but.new members have not been elected

under it. Hence, legally still functioning under Chapter 41, with

Board of Survey under Chapter'41 also.

1/Board of Survey powers given to Board of Street Commissionors.
/Planning Board acts as Board of Survey under special act.
3/Also given $3000 for zoning,

J

Building
Ccdo

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
'Yes
No
Yos
Yes
Yes
Yos
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COVFtNITIFS HAVING PLANNING BOARDS ORGANIZED UNDER THE PROVED
METHOD OF MUNICIPAL PLANNING CHAPTERR 211)

No4 of Bd. Appropriation Mastor Plotting Buildinf:
Communit _obors- 1943 Plan Control Zoningz Code

Brookline 5 1410 Yes x Yes Yes
Cohasset 5. None Yes x No No
Everett 5 2295 NJf. x Yes Yes
HinGhan 5 500 No x Yos Yes
Mal"-don 7 250 Yes x YcAs Yes
Morlfrord 5* N.R. No x Yos Yes
Molrose 9 75 Yos' x Yes Yes
Milton N.R. Yes x Yos Yes
Noodhan 5 390 Yes x Yes Yes
Woll0sloy 5 3000 Yes x Yes Yes
Winthrop 5 100W YQs. x Yes Yes

N. R . 'No Report

1942~ Apprepriation .

# Ch'stor 211 adopted in 194J1 but now nobeors have not boon olected..unidor
it,:.. Hnco, lcEnlly still functioninC undcr Chapter 41, with Board of
Survy under Chaptor 41 also.

-The town or Norwell has-, np Plax nninr.Board authorization. Zoning
orcincnos only a reported.

IV. COFIUNITYFACILITIES AND SERVICES

A. Housing ..

Private.
According to the 1940.Consus, there .wore 465,884 dwelling units in

the 11 citids*and 16 towns included in the. area being reported upon. Of
those, 31,607 wore vadant; but 26,261 only wore availablo--for sale or rent.

The number (434,277) of occupied dwelling units roprokents
approximatol the numbo, of prjao households in the axloa at that
tine (194b). The table oci thp..following pare reflects the nupbor of
occupied n vacant dualline units.



Community

Aitlington
Bolmont
Boston
Braintroo

-Brooklino

CanbriC.Ec
Choisoa
Cohassct
Pivorett
Hinghan
Hull
Malden
Modford
Molroso
Milton
Noodhan
Newton
Norwell
Quincy
Rovero
Scituato
Somorville
Wakofiold
Watortown
Wollosloy
Woynouth
Winthrop

Totals

City
or

Town

Townh
It

City
Town

it

City
i"

Town
City
Town

i"

City
if

11

Town
i"

City
Town
City

i"

Town
City
Town

"

"t

"

"

I\tinbcr cf Dvicllin,, U-~jj~s142)L

Total

10,791
7,181

211,451
.4,470

13,690
30,184
10,551
1,108

12,038
2,653
3,633

15,953
16,541
7,125
5,046
3,497

18,348
655

21,819
9,232
2,934

27,339
4,407
8,940
3,938
7,294
5.,4066

465)884

0ccuiod

* 10,465
"6,969

197,407.
4,269

-12,749'
28,724
9,957

834
11,763
2,123

584
15,367
16,023
6,897
4,888
3,343

17,441
544"

20,386
8,497,'

1,214
26,271
4,193
8,720
3,723
6,463
4.463

434,277

Vacan zFo±' solo or Ront
Nurmbat Porcont of Total

311
191

13,618
175
911

1,324
587

82
265'
159

2,706'
*552
499
212
.1U3
149
836

48
1,104

666
1,105

987.,

205
165
520
5525

28,261

2.9
2.7
6.4
3.9
6.7
4,4
5,6
7.4
2.2
6.0

74.5
3.5
3.0
3*0
2,8
4.3
4.6
7.3
5,1
7.2

37.7
3.6
4.3
2,3
4.2
7.1

10.9

The above indicates a vacancy ratio of 6,06 percent.

In April 1940, the housing census reported a total of 38,325 units
vacant, for sale or for rent, in the entire Boston housing market area.
(This.arc.consists of Boston proper and 82 incorporated Massachusetts
cities and towns in a radius of approximately 25 piles.) Those units reflect
a vacancy ratio of 5.9 percent.

]Qotwoon April 1940 and October 1941, the'dwolling inventory of the
BdstQn housing market area is estimated to have increased by more than
10,000 units not, and in that period the number of vacancies declined by
sono 20,000 units. Combining those figures, it appeared that approxinatoly
30,000 family dwelling units were absorbed into the occupied dwelling
supply of the area. The three prinexpal factors accounting for this high
absorption since 1940 are: () Tn-nigr-ation of defense workers' families;
(2) Incroase in new-occupant group through marriage or grouping together
of persons not related by marriage; (3) Undoubling' of existing families as
the result of increased incomes and purchasing power.

11
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It should be noted, however, that the figures given above are for
the entire Boston housing market area, 'which comprises many more coriuni-
tiob than ato included in this report. However, the data givon is
indicative of the trend,

The following tabulation indicates residential building permits
issued (now building) in 22 of the 27 cormiunities in the area considorod
for thu years 1941 and 1942 and for 8 months of 1943:

Residential Building Prnrits Issued

First Months
Cormuil 1941 1942 of 194)

Arlington 145 9
Bulnont 80 9
Boston 494 242 66
Braintroo 236 131 3
Brookline 144 16
Canbridge 44 11
Cholsea 2 1
Everett 18 -
Hinghan 96 19 2
Malden 14 14 10
Modford 81 20
Molroso 116 10
Milton 148 26
Noodham 192 25
Nowton 357 53 6
Quincy 223 139 41
Revere 32 5 1
Somerville 2
Watertown 53 23 38
Wellesloy 231 24
Weymouth 284 189 20
Winthrop 18 2

According to the Bureau of Census figures (August 1943), a survey of
vacancies in dwelling units of Boston and cities north of Boston in the
middle of July showo4 that the gross vacancy rate was 3.3 percent in central
and southpi n Boston~land 2.2 percent in northern Boston and cities north
of Boston-/ The survey, made at the request of the National Housing Agency,
further indicated that the habitable rental vacancy rates in the respective
areas were 2,5 percent and 1.5 percent.

a/Includos all of Boston except the northern sections of Charlostown,
East Boston, Allston, and Brighton.

b/This area includes the northern Boston sections mentioned above and the
cities north of Boston: Cambridge, Cholsoa, Everett, Maldon, Modford,
Molroso, Revere, and Sonorville.
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The above findings indicate practically no change in the number of
occupied dwelling units in central and southern Boston, but a substantial
increase in the northern area since October 1942, whon a similar survey
was mado. At that time, the gross vacancy rates in the two areas wero
3.2 percent and 1.4 percent, with habitable rental vacancy rates of 2.1
porcont :and 1.1 percent rospoc.tivoly.

A similar survey mado in late October and early November 1942 in
the gaincy area indicated a gross vacancy rate of 2.1 percent and a habit-
able rental vacancy rate of 0,3 percent. The gross vacancy rate shown
abcvo was somewhat lower than that reported in a similar survey of the
same dwollings mace in the area during March 1942. At that time, the
gross vacancy rate was 2.6 percent.

While the vacancy census indicates a number of vacancies, zoning
laws and the cost of conversion of the typo of buildings loft on the
narkot for stiitable habitation have been found to be a definite retarding
factor in the light of the now building laws enacted since the Cocoanut
Grove disaster.

Inability to procure critical mtorials for private housing has
had a definite effect upon construction, as reflected -in the tabulation
of residential building permits issued for the year 1942 and'for eight
months of 1943.

The National Housing Agency has programmed 2,248 family units(under
privately financed now construction), of which 1,992 have been completed;
248 are under construction; and 8 havc boon progrannod but not under con-
struction as of August 31, 1943,

Public Housin

Of the total units (2769) progranod for the Boston war locality,
which includes Boston, Canbrideo, Hingham, Quincy, and Woynouth, 2541 units
have boon assigned for the use of war workers in Boston proper. (See table
as of August 31, 1943, shown below,)

Locality No. of Units Date Conrlated
Boston

Charlostown 60* May 1943
Roxbury-Orchard Park 774 February 1943

Heath Stroot 420 February 1942
East Boston 414 August 1942
Scuth Boston 82 March-1941

2541
Hinf<han

Old Colony Village 78 Juno 1943
North Waymouth
Wessoeussott Hill 100 Docembor 1942

Squantum 50** May 1941

0:icinally programod for slun clearance, but contract was not awarded until
May 1942, when units were allocated for war workors.--**Navy mnnageonont,



Fifty dwqll:n[- units haveboon constructed for Navy personnel at the
Squantun Air Base and arc located on the military reservation in Squanturq,

In South Boston, the 873 units shown above, originally intended for
slun cloaranc, worp takon over for war workers at Quincy and alsowhore.

For the so of onlistod non and civilian war workers at stations in
Woynouth, Hin.hV, and Squantun, 178 units have boon completed,

A nunbor &low-cost housing projects (slun clearance) havo been
constructed in th ity of Boston and two projects in Cambriclco, as
reflected in the f lowing tabulation:

Localit Nunber of Units Date Complotod

Boston
Charlostown 1009 December 1940
Roxbury-Fission Hill 1023 April 1941

Lonox Stroot 306 November 1940
Old Harbor Villago 1016 May 1938

Car.brider
Washington EThs 324 M4,arch 1942
Now Towno Court 22 January 1938

618 ;

Conversions

The National Housing Agoncy recently approved a program to locate
400 faily units to provide living accommodations for workers at the
Fore River and Bethlohon-Hingham Shipyards at Quincy and Hinghan
respectively,

Two hundred of these family units have boon assigned under the
publicly fina'cod conversion program for shipyard workers. The communities
which will be footed are the Dorchester and Hyde Park sections of Boston,
tho.towns of B introo, Weymouth, Hinghan, and Hull, and the city of
Quincy. Of the 00 units assigned, 25 can be allocated to the
Hull-Nantasket a ia

The rcbtaind (200 units) has boon designated for privately
financed conversioA.

Boston and Quincy, Massachusotts, early in the dofcnso program, wora
designated as ".critical areas" to facilitate private housing construction
and arc areas eligible for mortgage insurance under Titlc VI of the Nati-onal
Housing Act.
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A total of 5,417 units, referred to in the foregoing paragraphs,
is mado up of the following typos of construction:

Privately financed now construction..,,.....,..,2,248
Privately financed conversion..,...... ,........ 200
Publicly financed now construction.............2,769
Publicly financed conversion,.........., ....... 200

The housing situation in th6 Greater Boston Aron (which includes
Bcston and at least fifteen of the communities in the imdiato area)
has boon described as "dofinitoly tight" with the nost severe nood being
contored in the Quincy District.

Private and public construction, tocother with conversions and
the utilization of existing vacancies, has tondod toward the elimination
of substantial housing shortages.

* Since no large volume of in-nigration has boon oxperioncod, the
donmand for additional housing facilities has boon noted only in the
vicinity of the South Shoro shipyards. An important factor in the
situation has buon the dispersion of workers throughout the area.

Area Ront Offico-headquartors for Massachusetts are located at
10 Post Offico Square, Boston. Mr. Jamos H. Brennan is Area Ront
Director.

Branch Offices aro located in Cambrideo and Quincy.

The city of Quincy has a Fair Ront Committee, and there is also
a War Housing Cantor operating at that point.

B. Transportation

The transportation facilities in this area are severely taxed.
The Elovatod Systorilast year carried over 370,000,000, and the number
carried this year fronpreosnt indications will reach approximately
430,000,000. Last year, an hourly peak load of 125,108 was reported,
and this year, a 1eak load of 146,369 has already boon reported. Peak
loads occur betwoon 5 and 6 P.M. The changing of the Charlestown Navy
Yard back to a two-shift day has aggravated conditions, Although the
Elvated Syston has boon able to handle this heavy load, it is bolioved
that any additional load, such as ight occur after a severe snowstorm,
nay cause rroat delay in transportation of war workers. An increasing
number of femalo operators have boon addod to the Flovatod personnel.

At the present timo, 4500 automobiles are carrying workers into
the Quincy and 5000 into the Hinghan Shipyards for the three shifts.
Cars are daily breaking down due to the need of riajor repairs, others
aro practically worn out; and it is bolioved that, if some action is not
taken to provide mechanics to repair those cars, the auto transportation
to shipyards will broak down.

*The Boston Elevated'Railway
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In ordor to determine the nunbor of automobile mechanics and auto-
nobile parts in Mow Englancl, a surveys now being mac0 by the War Manpower
COcnmission and the Offico of Deefos6 Transportation, vcrking jointly with
the autemobilo dealers and trucking companies.

At the present timo, 60 percent of the workers at the Fore River
Shipyao.rd in Quincy live 0-10 miles from the plant; 15 percent, 10-20
]1ilos. In the Quincy Shil'yVard, 30 percent of the workers live 0-10 miles
front the plant and 40 percent, 10-20 miles.

Boston is subject to the same traffic problem as other labor-
shortaCo aros in the cross-traffic of workers residing south of the city
and working north and vice vorsa. A survey rocontly nOde shows that
20,000 workers are living either in Quincy or Hinghan and working in
Charlostown or living in Charlostown and working in Quincy or Hingha.,

Bcscn is served by the Boston and Maine Railroad; Now York,
Now Havon, and Hartford Railroad; and the Boston and Albany Railroad.
Morhing and ovoning schedules are arranged to accommodate commuters
into and out of Boston. The Now Haven Railroad is operating a special
train to serve the Hingham Shipyard, leaving Boston at 6:25 A.M. and
discharging passengers diroctly at the 'yard in time for work on the
first shift. Passengers are picked up at the shipyard for the return
trip.

The Conmonwalth Airport, located in East Boston,. has few rivals.
It is easily accessible from the business district, and it offers regular
air-transport service at frequent intervals betwoon '
Poston an' Ncw York, Boston and Chicago, Boston, Springfield, and Albany,
an to points in northern Now Fngland. Air nail leaves twelve tines
eaily for Now York to connect there with air mail routes to the South
,an( West.

At thip tino, Govornorts Island (72 cores) is being levelled and.
will be connected with the mainland and used as an addition to the present
flying field, Plans afe being approved for two 7,000-ft. runways and
two 5,000-ft. runways, Boston has an eye to the post-war era and wants*
to be in position to take advantage of its strategic geographical position.

Post-war plans are also being nade for the elevation ,of highways
to relieve traffic...

1. Connunications

Tolophone service is providod.throughout the area by the
New England Toelphone and Tolegraph Company.



2. Flectricity

The Boston Edison Company supplies electricity to Boston (with the
oxcoption of Charlestown, which is supplied with both gas and electricity
by the Charlostown Gas and Electric Company), Arlington, .Brocklino,
Chelso, Miiltcn, Noodham, Newton, Somorvillo, anO. Watortown.

The Maldon Electric Company supplies Everett, MIaldon, Modford, and
'Moclroso.

The Suburban Gas and Electric Company supplies Revere and Winthrop,

The Waymouth Li-ht and Power Conpany supplies Weymouth.

. The CambriO, o Electric Light Company supplies Car-mbridge.

The Quincy Electric Light and Power Company supplies Quincy.

Bolmont, Braintro, Wakofield, and Wollosloy have their own nunic-
ipal plants.

3. Gas

Boston, Brookline, Chelsea, Miltcn, Newton, Quincy, Watertown, and
Hollosloy are supplied gas by the Boston Consolidated Gas Company;

Revere and Winthrop by the Suburban Gas and Electric Company;

Pvorott, alOon, D.odford, and Molroso by the Maldon and oelrose
Gas Light Company;

Carbride and Somerville by the Cambridge Gas Light Company;

Arlington and Belmont by the Arlington Gas Light Company;

Braintree and WVyouth by the Old Colony Gas Conpany;

Noodham by the Worcostor Gas Light Company;

Wakofiold by its own. plant.

D. Education

All:public schools in the cities covered by this report show-a drop
in attondanco. In the majority of cess, the drop is in the High Schools,
an' while a srall porcontgc of this drop is due to onlistronts in the
arrcd forces, the majority of boys and girls have left school to accept
employont.

In Boston last sumo..r, working certificates in unprocodonteo numbers
woro issued to boys and girls of high scho6l age. They were sucmcor certi-
ficatos, good onlyr until school reopened, When school opened, 1025 boys
and irls who took sumcor jobs last June evidently decided in Soptebor
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that they proforro. the pay envelope to continuing' their schooling. This
nurboCr dcos not include those who officially signified their intention of £
not roturnin( to school. It is estimated that in Boston alono, if it woxo
not for the war, approximately 5,000 noro boys and girls would be in
hirh school.

All schools are not affotod. College proparatory.schocls have
reinta-ihcd their enrollment. It is the schools.which specialize in voca-
ticnal training. which are the nost seriously affocted--the Clerical School,
the Vocational High School, and the Boys anO Girls Trade Schools. The
roasoninr of the boys and girls, or their parents, scoms to be: Why train
for a trado when you can otor it today without training or be taught whilo
on the job?

The certifying office of the Boston School Departmont is checking on
the students illegally employed today on temporary aumner working cortifi-
ces.. A campaign is also being waged through the press and by radio, as
well as by personal letters to the parents of the students who did not
return in Septobor to bring: homo to then tho-fact that the first obliga-
ticn of school youth is to take advantage of their educational opportunities
f6r their own future good, and in order to proparc thensolvos for
citizenship and for service to the nation, The War Lanpower Commission
has said, "Part-tino onploynont is an excellent thing for a youn4stor of
high-school age, but for his country's sake and his own, he should not
levo school entirely, t

The following tables show the total enrollment in Public and
Prochial Schools in 1941, 1942, and 1943.

STATISTICS PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Total Enrollnont as of
October 1, Octobor 1, October 1,

Corunity .. of Schools 1941 1942 1943

Boston 260 109,466 104,752 101,320
Canbrideo 22 14,027 13,260 11,933
Chelsea 7 6,160 5,842 5,446
Fvorott 10 0,206 7,007 7,658
loldon 14 7,093 7,665 7,557
Hlodfor. 23 10,144 9,009 9,356
Melrose 11 4,037 3,901 3,746

*Nowton 30 11,434 11,230 11,200
Quincy 24 , 12,464 11,097 11,455
Pvoro 17 6,411 6,115 5,730
Sonorvillo 27 _ 154.78_ 14452 l OR

*It should be noted that, with the exception of Newton, all of the above show
a drop of from 100 in Malclon to 1,327 in Canbrid:eo and 3,432 in Boston,
According to the Newton School Boardwhile they have lost only six pupils
duo to orploynont, at least 45 percent of thoir high school pupils have
part-tiro jobs. Som of these jobs run into a tim schedule so long that
it interferes with the rroper preparation of school work. It is felt,
thoroforo, that it is desirable that a naxinum.working schedule for pupils
to undortako in addition to a school program should be arrived at.
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STATISTICS -- PAROCHIALSCHOOLS

Total Fnrollront*
Connunrit; No. of Schools --_? 1942 1942-1943 1943-1944

Esten 45 29,766 29,954 .30,424
C rbriaro 10 6,610 6,577 6,515
Cho.so ~ ., 4 1,910 1,817 1,026
TEvorott . 2 770 772 757
Halian 13 2,043 2, 091 2,092
HIOford 3 2,160 2,1U4 2,264
Dulroso 1 496 514 534
ITo-:rton 4 2,006 2,050 2,066
2uincy 3 1,091 1,116 1,141

Povero 1 570 609 600
Sonorvillo 4 _1 3.576 3603

*It will be noted that the parochial schools have maintained their normal
onrollnont, with thc oxcoption of.Boston, which shows an increase of 470
over last year.

AnionC' the institutions of hil:hor learninE in the area cro the
following:

M1issachusQtts Institute cf Tochnology
Harvard University
Radcliffo Collocfu
Tieorson ColloCo
Boston University
Boston ColloCo
Sinnons Collo-c
Suffolk University
Portia Law School
Massachusotts School of Art
Now England Conservatory of Music
Tufts Modical an( Dental Schools

a1'0llosloy CollCE

E. Health and'Sanitation

1. Wator SuT2po

Arlington, Bolont, Boston, Chlsea, Evorott, Maldon, Mcdford,
l1rcso, Quincy, Revoro, Sonorvillo, Watortown, and Winthrop secure their

nator supply front the Motropolitan Boston Wator Supoly Systrn.

The Water Division of the Mctropolitan District Cormission now
rocoiros its supply fron Quatbbin Reservoir through a 25-nile tunnel to
Iachusott Resorvoir. Front there, it is carried by aqueduct to the Sudbury

Reservoir, and frcrn Sudbury Reservoir it is taken through Weston Aquaduct
to Weston Roservoir, and. front there distributed through mains. Water is
also takon fron Sudbury Reservoir into Sudbury Aqueduct and brought down to
Chestnut Hill Reservoir. Allonorfoncios are woll provided for.
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Braintree owns and operates its own system, taking water from Groat
Pon.. It is filtered and punped to standpipes located on what is known
as Lincoln Hcights,\fron which it flows by Eravity to the consumer.
Daily delivery capacity.is 2,000,000 'als, Total storage capacity is
600,000,000 gals

Brookline has its own water system, securing its supply from driven
wells. Daily delivery capacity is 5,250,000 :als. Total storago capacity
is ?,160,000 gals. When the supply is low, or in casc of oorency,
additional wator is secured from the ator Division of the Lotropolitan
District Comission,

CarbriC o has its own water system, scouring its supply from
Hobbs, Stonoy-, and Fresh Ponds,-(Purc-filtarc water). Daily e.0livory
cocity is 2/.,000,000 gals. Total storaoe capacity is 4,326,000,000
gals. In cases of omorgoncy, additional water is secured front the waterr
Division of the metropolitan District Com-ission.

Hinc.r is colivored wator from a private ocpany known as the
Hinrhm Uator Cornny; the supply originating from Fulling; I.ill and
Accrt' Ponds. It is filtered and pumpo, to stanc'ipos,

Noqdh-n owns ona' operates its own supP-l. Water is taken from dug,
Oriven, Cn ,'rvcl-packod volls, from which it is pumped to standpipos.
Daily dlivory capacity is 2,050,000 gals. Total stcrao capacity is
1,000,000 ,als. In c.sc of norrency, additionall untor is secure from
the Water Division of the otropolitan District Conilssion.

e wl, has its or.n water sston, socuring its supply from artesian
11ollsanr' in case ofonrgrncy, fro the Unter Division of the otropolitan
District C omission.

1'al~fild has its own wator syston, socuring its supply fror.n
crystal Lelo. D.ilvr olivory can)acity is 2,500,000 'als. Total storaeo
can)acit- is 1,200,000 Gals.

Wlloslo- hc.s its own watcr sr-stom, socurin, its water front wells.
Lail'- clivory ccarcit7 is 1,341,000 -als. Total stora;"c capacity is
3,0f? ,000 gals.

2, SomajeDis-xsal

The antiro noulation of Boston is accessible to the public sowerage
s:-s tn.Only aCf casspecs aro in uso in isolated aros.

The sono afcn the city propor, Roxbury, and part of Dorchostor
is CiQposed of b- the Boston IM.in Drain c o Systo, which has an outlet
itC ti'o Cwator at IMoon Island, in Squai:nton. The systn is a combined
s stcm. The sougo is risposo. of untroatoe. Thoavorago daily flow is
1 million .lons a day.

The .soverc for Charles town and Fast Boston is disposed of by the
North I ctropolitan Systcn, having an outlet at Door Island. The sowago
is dischargod untracted. The sowace for Brighton, and West Roxbury is
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disposed cf by the South Mctropolltan Syston, havintL an outlet at Nut
Island., Quincy6  The sewage is discharged untreated.

ArlinE:gon Bolnent). CambridL-a$Chelson LvcrqtttMcldon Mdford!
Mlrso RoeoSmarvillo Wakofield, and. Winthro havo public sawomer
systons, with disp(.sal in the North Motropulitan Syston. The soew o is
discharged untreated.

Quincy has a public soorage system accessible to. 75,000, or
94 .porcont of thQ population. ThO sewaG is dispcsod of in the Scuth
Motropolitan Syston untreated. Thero aro 1,000 cosspools .or septic
tanks used by 5,000 cf the population. Thcso cesspools and septic tanks
L ro undor strict suporvisics and built only by, pornit and strict adherence
tc Health Doprtment specifications as to typo and construction. Inspac-
tion is nado by a sanitation inspctcr.

ra r Dreklino, Miltch, Noodhan, Newton, Watortown, and
Wollos ly havo public sovyrerago systons, with soage disposed of in the
S south Mlctropolitan Systom untroted.

ormcuth has nc public soeerac syston but has -4,750 cosspocls
br septic tanks and 75 privies in recto sections sporsly populatOd.

The town of HiDrham has nc public soer except a small sover built
in 1900 that sorvos as an overflow <f coespccls fcr about 20 homes in
eno section cf the tcwn. Sowace in Hinchln is treated by individual
property cnors by cosspcols r sotic tanks, The soeowa fro the
BothlohomHinrham plant in HinChem is dispcsod cf through a forco main
into the southern Mtrcpolitan sower systor in I\orth Wayncuth.

The wholo seuorage system c f this area has lenr boon cpon to
criticism and frequent canpaigns have boon-institutod tc secure logis-
lative action in an effort to climinato existing conditions. The Health
Dopartmont cf Quincy has boon strcn,' in its critician due to the fact
that, tino and again, the Quincy bochos have had to be 01csed due to
pollution of the wator front untrote seware froquontly.doposited alcng
its shores.

At tho southern tip of Quincy Day is lccatce the outlet for
the Scuth iH!otrepclitan Sover.(sorvinrg 645,000 porsns) with an average
discharge of .05.6 r.g.d. At the ncrthorn tip of the bay-is a surface
outlet, discharging 75.3 n..-. and serving ancthor 500)000 persons in
Bcsten proper. This totals 1,145,000 people boinh served with an avorage
discharge of 161.U n.-.., into Quincy Day- -. ansmll portion of Boston
Harbor. Just across the channel in'Disten Harbir is ancthor subsurfcco
outlet with a larger discharge than either of the octhors. This is also
untroato sowago.

M- =- M-- M-- -
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3. Food Inspection and Control

State laws pertaining to food sanitation are explicit and cover
a wide range of cuties pertaining to maintenance of sanitation and
food-handling establishments. The Stato-Health Department does not,
however, exercise close supervision of. restaurants in incorporated
cities. 'Its service is mainly supervisory. State inspectors
occasionally visit and accompany food inspectors in their work.

In some of the smaller communities within the area, food inspec-
tion and control are rather unsatisfactory. There are no local
ordinances, and inspections are not made frequently enough.

In the largorcommunities, due to the shortageocf labor, the
sanitation of food handling has fallon down. ,This condition will
necessitate mcre frequent inspection, which will require the employment
of more food inspetors on various Boards of Health. As an example,
in the city of Revere, the agent of the Halth Departmont acts as food
and milk inspector, in conjunction with his other duties. It would
appear, therefore,, that little inspection is made of the food sold by
the ostablishimonts alonE Revere Deach Boulevard, where thousands aro fed
daily in the sumner months.

4. Milk Control

The supply, examination, and control of milk in this aro is
considered fairly adequate. Botwoon 90 and 100 percent of all nill: is
pasteurized.

Since October 1, 1943, a roulation has boon adopted by the
Boston Board of Health which states that all milk sol' in Boston must
be pastourized. This includes the .4 percent of milkformerly certified
by the Modical Milk Connission of Boston, Inc. It is expected that
other communities within the Area will aopt a similar regulation.

5. Garbao and Refuse Colloctic.n and Disposal

In Boston, garbage is collecte partly by the city and partly by
contract. In certain areas, farmers are also allowed to collect the
garbage, Colloctions are made at least once a week in winter and twice
a wook in sumor. Its disposal is by contract. The ,arbaco is taken by
the Sanitary Dopartm6nt to one of two stations, one on Albany Street and
tho-other on Victory PRoad. From there, it is taken by barge to Spectacle
Island and dumped.

Refuse is collected partly by the Sanitary Department and partly
by contract and is taken to the Mile Road Dump for land filling,
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* In Canbrido, parbago is collected by the Canbridge Street Depart-
rent and sold at the City Garbage Dump on New Stroct.

tefuse is collected by the Street Dopartment. Ashes are disposed
of in the City Dump, and the balance of the refuse is burned in the city
incinerator.

In Cholsoa,garbago' is collected by contract and fed uncooked to
pigs.

Refuse is collected by contract.

In Everett, garbago is collected by contract with a farnor and is
fed uncooked to pigs.

Refuse is collected by the Board of Public Works and is takon to
the-dunp as land filling.

In Maldon, the garbage is collected by the Stroot and Wtor Depart-
nont and conv3 od to a hopper, where it is sold by contract.

The refuse is collected by the Street 'Doprtnont and taken to the
City Dump.

In Modford, garbage is collected by contract and sold uncocked to
farmers.

Refuse is collected by the city and conveyed to the City Dump,

In M1olrose, garbageo is collected by the city and sole to a contractcr,
who disposes cf it uncooked to formors.

With the oxcoption of wasto papor, refuse is collected by the city
and conveyed to the City Pump. Paper is collected by contract.

In Nouton the garbage is collocto twico weekly unddr contract and
is fed uncooked to pigs.

Refuse is collected every other weok and burned in incinorators.

In Quin2, garbage is collected by the Sanitary Division, Public
Works Department, of the city and disposed of in hoppers. It is then sold
to farmers, who enpty, the hoppors daily. Collections are made twice a wook
in winter and three tines a wok in sumnor. As there are no pigcrios in
Quincy, no check is madO as to whetherr garbage is cooked before fooding it
to pigs. This ethod is considered unsatisfactory, and the Quincy Hoalth
Department has rocomenced.1 an incinerator plant.

Refuse is used. for filling quarry holes to eliminato the hazard of
children's drowning. This hazard is created when the hcles fill with
water. Water is pumped out before refuse is dumped.
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In Rovere, garbage collection is by contract, The contractor foods
the garbage uncooked to his pigs.

Refuse is collected by the Public Works Departtont and taken to the
City Dunip.

In Somervillo, garbage is collected by contract and fod uncooked to
pies.

Refuse is collected by the Sanitary Departnont anc' dunipod in M1odfcrd
for land filling.

The disposal of Carbageo within certain cormnunitios is considered
unsatisfactory. Duripin[- of Boston garba-o on Spectacle Island tond~s to
retard progressive devlopont 6f shore aroas either for residences or
for recreation purposes due to the odor when there is ah East wind or a
soa brOze. Complaints of irregular collections are recoivod front areas
in Boston whore farmers are alloweoe to collect. In Quincy, the riethod
of garbageo disposal is considorod unsatisfactory by the Quincy Board of
Health. In other cormunitios the flooding of Vhcooked.-garbage 4t-pige is con-
sidered unsatisfactory. There are no reported rat conditions..

6. Health Organization

This area has, in the :ajority of the coninunities, well-organized
and well-staffod health organizations. The Health Dopartoont of Boston is
outstanding in its acconplishnents, especially through its health units
(health contors) which arc locate throughout the city, thus bringing
health services to the doors of the coninunity.

Boston

The City of Boston's Doartoont of Health is uncor the supervision
of a Health Conmissionor (Modical Doctor) appointed by the Mayor' every
four years.

The Department consists of the following Divisions and Sorvices.

Division of Communicable Disease

Personnel

1 Deputy Cormissionor in Char-ee 1 Nurse
13 Medical Inspectors 2 Stenographors

1 VetOrinarian 1 Clerk
1 InvestiCator 1 Clinical Clerk

Paid by Federal funds:

1 Director (TTSPHS),, 2 Nurses, 1 Stenographer
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Division of Tuberculosis

Porsonnol

1 Deputy Cormissionor in Chargeo
1 Physician-in-Chief

13 Examining Physicians
1 X-Ray Physician
1 X-Ray Technician

1 Medical Stenographor
1 Clor'k-Stono[,raphor
1 Chief Clerk
3 Clerks

Division of Child Hygiono and Hoalth Units*

Child Hyriono Division

1 Deputy Cormissioner
8 Medical Inspectors
5 Stonographors
1 Executive Clerk
4 Clerks

Dontal Servica

1 Dental Diroctor
18, Full-Tine Den-

tists
1 Part-Tino Dup.-

tist
10 Hyrionists

1 Sunply Clerk
1 Technician

Health EdOuca-
ticn Sorvice

1 Diroctcr
1 Health Fdu-

cntor
1 Stonographer

Public Health Nursinr Servico

1 Director
10 Supervisors

113 Nurses

3 Nurses' Assistants
1 Stenographor
1 Clerk

2 Nutrition Workors

Laboratory Division

1 Bacteri le -ist in Chargo
2 Dctoriolorists
1 Bacterioloist-'Sorclogist
1 Tohnician

Milk and D.airyInsection Sorvico

1 Milk Insnoctor and Chemist
in Charge

1 Assistant Chonist
1 Assistant. Chanist an, Sani-

tary Biologist
1 Clark and Laboratory Assistant

3 Modia Men o
1 Laboratory Assistant
2 Clerks
1 Collocter

2 Clorks ,.
1 Stenographer
3 Collectors of Salos
5 Dairy Insnaectors

1 Sunorinton?.ont of Podlors
10 Ccostablos

1 Clerk

Food Inspocticn Division

1 Inspector in Chargc
1 Chiuf Insroctor

14 Foc. Insoctcrs

*Se end of section on Bcston.
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Abattoir Division

Porsonnol

1 Voterinarian in Chargo 5 Slaughterin, Inspoectors

Housin-' and Sanitation Division

1 Inspector in Charge 1 Gas Inspector
4 Suporvis ors 2 Rat Control Inspectors

42 Housing and Sanitary 2 Clerks
Inspectors 7 Constables

Division of Vital Statistics

1 Do-uty ComisAionor 3 Clerks

*Health Units. The Doston Health Units (health contors) which havoi
been functionin, from an early and humble borinning in 1916, continue to
serve to advantageo as the district headquarters of the Health Dopartment,
other municipal agencies, and the Private health and welfare agoncios of
Boston.

The units are located in the West End, North End, South End,
East Boston, Charlestown, South Boston, Whittier Street at Roxbury Crossing,
and Savin Street in Roxbury. Built out cf the incono cf the Georgo Robert
White Fund at a cost of three million dollars, they are a fittin monument
to a generous citizen and a living demonstration of the value of coor-
dinated effort and ton-play in the field of health service and social
effort. Hero tho dcctcr, nurso, health educator, sanitary and food
inspectors, and other reprOsentativOs of health agencies work shoulder to
shoulder with the social worker and other representatives of the Relief
Agency group.

In those Health Units are prenat-l, infant, and preschool, tubercu-
losis, and dental clinics, conducted under the auspices of the Forsyth
Dental Clinic. During the year 1942, visits made to the Wll-Baby Clinic
amounted to 59,868; to the Pro-Natal Clinic, 5,'07; to the Dental Clinics,
39,191; and to the Tuberculosis Clinic, 19,203,

The Health Units are used as medical depots in connection with the
Boston program for. Civilian Defense. Members of the medical prcfOssicn,
personnel of thoRed Cross, representatives cf the Dston Cornittoo on
Public Safety, and othtr agencies engaged in the civilian defense
program have boon given prmission to establish headquarters in the
Health Units,

Cambridre

The Cambridge Health Dopartment has a Board of Health (three
unsalario mobers) appointed by the City Manager. Before the Plan E form
of government was adopted, this Board was appointed by the Mayor. The

IM



chairman of the Board is a medical doctor. In addition to the Board, thoro
arc tho follovin&:

1 ACent and Clerk, Modical Hoalth Officor
3 Clerks
1 Social Workor
1 Bactoriclerist and Inspocter cf Milk
2 Laboratory Assistants and Collectors
3 Ins;-,ectors cf Food, Provisions, an(' Slaufhtoring
1 Housing and Plumbinr-a Inspecter.
4 Sanitary Inspectors
9 School Physicians (Part-Tine)

11 School Nurses

The Department conducts dental clinics in varicus schools throuhout
the city and has cno full-time supervisor anCd seven dentists and seven
dental assistants (part-time).

The Dpoartnent has a diphthoria imunization clinic, with one ccotor
part-time and a registore0 nurse.

The Department also has baby and pre-school clinics, with oloven
doctors and throo -nurses (part-timo),

Under the supervision of the Dcartnont is the Tuberculosis Hospital
(Sanatorium),-with an out-patient don-artnent. There is a full-time rsidOnt
medical superintendent, two resident physicians, a visitinE: physician
(part-time), an interne, a superintendent of nurses, a field nurso, five
graduate nurses, and nine attendant nurses.

Chelsea

Chalcoa has a Board of Health, compco-od of three members appointed
by the Board of Aldermen. The personnel is asfollows:

1 Health Officer (layman) cn a full-time basis
1 Full-Tim Sanitary Inspector
1 Full-Time Food Inspector
1 Part-Time Milk Inspectcr and Bacteriologist
1 Full-Timo Clerk
4 Part-Time School Medical Inspectors
4 Full-Tin School Nurses
1 Full-Time Tuborculosis Nurse

The Cholsea Visiting: Nurse Associaticn-, net connhectod ith this
Dopartmont, employs throe nurses for public health nursing.

Everott

The Everett Board of Health consists cf three members, one of whon
is a physician. One omenber is appointed coachh year by the Maycv for a
throo-year term.
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Porsonnol of the Evorett Board cf Health is as follows:

1 Agont, appointed under Civil Sorvico by the Boar'
1 Clark
1 Inspector cf Food, IMilk, and Drugs (Perforns his own

laboratory work)
3 Full-Time School Nurses
1 Full-Timo Tuboreulosis Nurse
1 Full-Time Control Assistant (Foale)
2 Part-Time School Dentists
1 Part-Tino Tuborculesis Physician
5 Part-Time School Inspectors (Physicians)
1 Animal and Slaughter Inspector (Part-Tim)

Malden

Mal1on has a Doard of Health, consisting of three norbers appocinted
by the City Council. The chairman is a medical doctor who servos part-tiro.
The balance of the staff consists of the fclloving:

1 Clerk and Agont (Full-Time)
2 Stonc.graphers (Full-Timo)
2 Hedlth Ins,.'octors (1 doing milk inspection work) (Full-Time)
1 Tuberculosis Nurse (Full-Time)
1 Public Health Nurse (Full-TimO)
1 Baby Welfare Nurse (Full-Tine)
1 Assistant at the Preo-School Clinic (Also assists at the

Dental Clinic) (Full-Time)
1 Veterinarian (Whc is Inspoector of Animals and Slauphtcriig

and who also conducts the Dog Clinic with the help of
another D.VS.) (Part-Time)

1 Clinic Assistant (Full-Time)
1 Pro-Natal Clinic Doctor (Part-Tine)
1 Doctor for the Diphtheria Irmunization Clinic and Whooping

Ccugh Clinic (Part-Time)
2.Dental Clinic Dentists (Part-Time)
1 Physician - Baby Welfare Clinic (Part-Time)
1 Physician - Pre-Schocl Clinic (Part-Tine)
1 Physicthorapist at the Infantile Paralysis Clinic (Part-Timo)

Modford.

ModfordT has a Board of Health, composed of three members, appcintod
by the Mayor. The TersonnOl is as follows :

1 Full-Time Fxecutivo Clork, Agent, and Socrotary
1 Full-Tine Inspector of Plumbing
1 Full-Time Health Inspector
1 Part-Time Health Inspectcr
1 Full-Tim Public Health Nurse
1 Full-Time Stonographor
1 Full-Time Dum Watchman
1 Part-Time Instootcr cf Milk anO. Vinegar
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ofcr~d Deard of Hoalth (Cont.)

3 Part-Tine School Dentists
3 Part-Tine Dontal Attondlants
1 Full-Tine Dental Hygionist
1 Part-Time Modical Insrector
2 Part-Tino Parochial School Exaninors
1 Part-Tino Inspoctcr of Aninals

Molroso

The Melrose Board of Health is conposod of three nonbers appointed
by the Myor anc. confirmed by the Board of Aldernen, Tle Chairnan, who
is olocted by the nonbers and serves as- Health Officer, is at present a
part-tine gradluato physician and Master of Public Hoalth.

Personnel of the departnont includes:

1 Full-Tine Clerk
1 Full-Tine Plumbing Ihapoctor
1 Part-Time Milk Inspector
1 Part-Time Food Inspector
3 Part-Tino School T)ctors
2 FulY-Tine School Nurses

Newton

The Nowton Health.Dopartment consists of threo nonbers appointed by
the Mayor, and the followin personnel..

1 Health Director (anpointed by the Doard,'with the approval of
the Mayor and Doard of Aldermen)--a' Modical Doctor

1 Chief Sanitary Officer
1 Milk Inspector
2 Sanitary Inspectors
1 Supervisor of Public Health Nurses
8 Public Health Nurses
2 Secretaries
1 Laboratory Technician (Full-Tine)

10 School Physicians (Part-Tine)
2 Dentists (Part-Tino)
1 Dental Hyfionist
1 Dental Assistant (Full-Tine School Year)
1 Nutritionist (Part-Tine)
1 Podiarist fcr Pru-School Ccnferencos (Part-Tine)

With the exception of the Hoalth Director, all personnel of this
Derartnent are appointed under Civil Sorvice rules ando-roculations.
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Quincy

The Quincy Health Departnont consists of the following:

1 Comissioner (Modical Doctor)
1 Dan'uty Cornn-issioner
1 Statistician
1 Clerk
4 Nurses
1 Laboratory Technician
1 Sanitary Inspoetcr
1 Milk Inspector
1 Food and. Restaurant Inspector
1 Plumbing Inspector
1 Slaughtoring and Aninal Insnector
1 Child Wolfare Physician
1 Tuborculesis Physician
1 Dentist

and the followin' part-tino onploycos:

1 Child Welfare Phybician
1 Venereal Disoase Physician
1 Orthopedic Physician
1 Votorinarian

The Health Departant also has a post-infantilo-paralysis-treatnint
clinic, once a wook, with specialists from the Harvard Infantile Paralysis
.Cormission; as well as a Habit Clinic Thursday and Friday afternoon, with
spodialists front Doston.

Quincy has a Visiting Nurse Association, with a director and sovon
full-tine nurses 'ane one part-tina substitute.

Revere

The Board of Health is rmado up of three nonibers appointed by the
Mayor. Board of Health vporsonnol is as follows:

1 Health Officer (A graduate physician on part-tine basis.
He is also dispensary physician and does the TB work.)

1 Full-Tine Exacutive Secretary and SuperintendeOnt
1 Full-Tine Sanitary Inspoector
1 Full-Tine Aent and Milk Inspector
2 Dispensary Nurses (Full-Tine). on Tubercular and ContagiousDiseases

S onorvillo

The City cf S~onorvillo~ has a Bcard cf Health, ccnposod of three
orinbors appointed by the Mayor. The personnel consists of these listed an

the following paCe.



Somervillo Board of Health (Cont.)

1 Full-Time McOical Inspector
1 Full-Tine Bactoriologist
1 Full-Time Milk Inspector
2 Full-Time Sanitary Inspactors
1 Full-Time Clerk
1 Full-Time Bookkeeper
3 Full-Time Health Nurses
4 Full-Time-School Nurses
8 Part-Time School Doctor'
6 Part-Time School Dentists
1 Part-Time Supervisitiy Dentist
6 Part-Tino Dental Hy[ionists

7. Vonureal Disease Control

State statutes anc'i p:.racticos are observed throughout the area,
Lapsod cases of treatment of venoreal diseaso-pationts are reoorted by
the State Do-Prtmont of-Hoalth to local dOpartments of health for inves-
tipation and troatmont.

Bcsten

With.the aid of Foderal funds and under the direction of the
U. S, Public Hoelth Sorvice, an onlarre. rouram for the control of
venereal disease was set up by the Health PopartrGnt. An educational
program of increased score was initiated with the coo -oration of the
Health Education Service cf the Health Dopartnont.-

Case finding has boon aided by tho'ccnpulscry pror'nancy b1cod test
law of 1939. It has been further au-eonted by the now roulation enforced
since November 1, 1941, requiring a prnarital blood test. The Laboratory
Division works very closely with the Venereal Disease Division in this
blood-testing pror'ram. This Division also cooperates closely with the
U.S. Arqy, Navy, and Public Health Service in the Venereal Disease Control
Prceram and considers those measures a vital part cf national dofens, as
well as of routine civilian practice. Voneroal Disease Clinics are main-
tainod in all the larro Boston Hospitals.

8, Occupational _Hyrio

The Ctroat increase in manufacturinr activities dati to the National
Defense Prgram brought new health problem to industry and atggravated many
old ones. Typical cases are (1) Intrc(uction of potentially dangerous
chemicals now to plants' experience; (2) Stoj~pinr up a hitherto safe
process to the point where it becao ha zardous; (3) Assirnnont of jobs
involving risks to health to inexperioncd workers; (4) Vitality lowered
by fatigue, with consoquent inefficiency and absontooist.i; and (5) Short
cuts in employment safety and nodical procedure due to failure of those
services to koop up with physical expansion. Iassachusetts,- however, was
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woll proparod to noot these problems for, in 1934, a Division cf Occupaticnal
Hyieno within the State Departmont of Labor and Industry was established
for the primary purpose of preventing occupational diseases by givinU
advisory service to Oployors, This Division has a chemical service, a
medical service, and an ongincorinr service. Upon.recoipt of an inquiry
from any source (oployer, worker, insurance carrier, or other aCUncy),as
to the likelihood of hazard to health in a riven process or natorial,
this Division is proparod and equipped to dotormine by tecbnicnl moans
the doEree of hazard; and if one is fcund, advise as to the most effective
and economical way in which it may be controlled.

In order to meet the additional demands due to war activities, tho
personnel of this Division has been increased and cow cnsists of a
Director, one physician (loaned from Pblic Health Sorvico), two oninours,
five chemists, and throe clerks. During 1942, approximately 1475 rroblonrs
were hahdled.

9. Medical Care Facilities

Hospital facilities in the area appear to be adequate, In the
area considered in this report, there are 8.6 bods per 1,000 population.
Hospitals in the area -are as follows:

Bc stone

Namo of
Hospital

Audubon Hosp.

Type of
Service

General

Bay State Hcsp. General

*Beth Israel
Hosp.

*Bcston City
HosJp.

Boston Float-
ing Hosp,

*Boston Lying-
In Hosp.

Gonoral

General

Dworship
or

Control

Corporation

Partnership

Non-profit assoc,

City

Children Non-profit assoc,

Maternity Non-profit asscc.

Doston Psychc.-
pathic Hosp.- Montal State

*Boston State
Hosp. Mental - State

*Hospitals having out-pationt corartnonts.

Total
Beds

35

17

215

2392

50

144

Aver.
Daily
Occu-
pancy

1185

2000

112

No.. of
Bassi-
nots

117

144

110

2549

95

2443
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Nano of
Hos ,-ita 1

Carnoy

Children's Hocs-.

Docterst Hos-.

Evanoline Docth
Moatornity Hosp.

*Faulkner Hos".

Glensido Hos p.

Harley Privato
HcsInita1

Jowish IFiHacrial
Hospital

Lcnv Island
Hasprital

~Mass,?yo and
Far Infirmary

*M'cass .Ganoral
Hospital

*N2iass.Mhlonacrial
Hos ital

Mass .WanenIs
Hos pita 1

N.E.Bap1tist
Hos pital

*N.E.Doaconoss
Hospital

Type cff
Service

General

Chileron

General

Nlatornity

Gonoral

Norvous o
Auntal

Gonral

Gonoral

General

EyeEar,
Noso an('
Thrca t

Gnoral

General

Goeral

General

General

*N.E.Hcsp. fcr Women
and Children Goneral

*Potor Bent Brig-
han Hospital General

Riverbank Hosp. General

Owncrship
cr

Control

Church-rolated

Non-rrofit assoc.

Corpcratic i

Church-rolated

Non-rofit assoc.

Corroraticn

Ccrrcration

Nun-"rcfit ass cc.

. City

Non-profit assoc.

Non-' rofit assoc.

Non-: rofit a sc.

cn-rofit asscc.

Non-prcfit assoc.

Church-rolated

Noin-refit asscc.

Church-rolacte

Individual control

Aver.
Daily

T.tal Occu-

. 27 15 10

70 52

137 109

125 100

59 59

79 75

578 525

227 132

904 744

414 285

62 47

235 194

315 287

185 117

250 173

*Hospitals having out-'-ationt doprtments.

Nc. of
Dassi-

BeCds nc nets

234 177

203 179

21

--
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Ownership
or

Centrc1
Total
Docds

Aver.
Daily No. cf
Occu- Dassi-
rancy nots

*Rcbort Brock
Brirhan Hosi'.

*St,Elizabceth's

HespitalSt,~arEprot' s
.Hospital .

St.M7ary's Lying
In Hcs ital

General

Genral

Gonoral

Ito'trnity

B~oston (Continuc'-)

Non--rofit 'alscc.

Church-rola ted

Church-rolatdeC.

Church-rolated

*U.S.IHfarino Hosp, Gonoral

Vincont IHoenr-
ial Hospital

*FLing Sanatoriun
and Hospital

Syrmos Arling -
ton Hcspital

General

Nervous and.
HIilc Meontal

nGonral

Non-profit asso.

Corporation

Non--rc.fit assoc.

Doleont

McLoan Hospital Norvous and
Non-' rcfit assco,

Draintro (So.)

*Norfolk County
Hospital Tuberculosis Ccunty

Allorton Hosp.

Bollovue Hcsi.

Bournowocd Hcsp.

Gonoral

General

Nervous an(.
Montal

Brockline

Corpcra tion

Non- prcfit

IndiviO'ual Control 14

*Hositcls having out-- ationt dotartreonts.

Nano ofc Type cf
Sorvico

110

252

75

24

Fedoral 336 164

60 4l

CO 65

232 198

16 6

47

15

20

6
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Dunorship
or

Control
Total

Doc's

Aver.
Daily No. of
Occu- Dassi-
ianc nets

*Drocks Ilosp.

Crory Hill
Hosp.

*Froo Hospital
for Wonon

Gonoral

Gonoral

General

Brcokline (Continued)

Non-profit assoc.

Corporation

Non-irofit assoc.

Canbride City
Hospital

*Canbri(o- Hosp.

Charlespato
Hosr ital

Chostor Hcsp.

Holy Ghost Hosp.
for Incurablos

Caribrti-OlrE

General

General

Gonoral

General

Incurablos

City

Ncn-,rofit assoc.

Corporation

Corporation

Church-rolatoc'

*Ca t.John Adars
Hospital(Scliors
Hono-Boston) Gonoral

*Chelson Miorial .
Hosital General

*U.S.Naval Hosp. Gonoral

C orpcrati on

Fc(oral

Everott

Whiddon Monorial
Hospital Gonoral' Non-rcfit assoc.

1Malc'.on Hosp.

lawronco Meu-
orial Hasp.

General Ncn-rcfit assoc.

Mocdford

General Non-profit assoc.

*Hesitals having out-l'ationt coleartnonts.

Naro of
Hos Pital

Typo of
SorvicQ

45

101

300

21 0

205

173

100

2040

Chelsoa

215

S ta to 237 232

90
452

67

308

20

231 125 40

\75



Avor.
Daily No. of

Total Occu- Dassi-
Dods -Dancy nots

Molrcsoo

*M!Iolrcso Hosp.

*N.E.Sanitar.-
iuTnnc a Hc.sp.

Gonoral

Conoral

Non-7rofit assocb

Chaurch-rolatod

Hilton

*I"ilton Hosp.
and Ccaval-
ascent Hono

Gonoral Non-irofit assoc.

Noodhan

*Gl ovor Monror-
ial Hcsp. .General

*Newton Hcsp, General and
Isolation Ncn-profit assoc.

Quincy

Quincy City
Hospital General City 274 253

(Lanhan Act fun.s in the amount of S52,000 wore utilize for an addition to
the Quincy City Hospital, under Project M'.ass-19-150, which called for
approxirmatoiy 45 bos.)

SonervillO

S onorville
Ccntat'ious
Diseas.0 Hosp, Isolation

*$onorvillo Hosp.Goenral.

Woynouth Hosp. Gonoral

City

Non-profit assoc.

Wyn.routh (So.)

No~n--pro~fit -assc.

(Lanhan Act funds in the amount of $247,750 were nade available to the
Woynouth Hospital under Projoct 19-901. The total project was to provide
17 additional boes in the old hospital an( construct an addition to the
hcanital which would provide 36 beds and 44 bassinets. (Due to Fore Rivor
inniact.) )

*Hos pitals having outpatient do partuents.

Naio of'
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Typo of'
Service

Dunershi3
or

Control

7 6

015

100

135

City

Nowton

234 198

60

103

163



Aver.
Ownrship Paily NCo. of

Nano of Typo cf or T ctal Occu- Dassi-
Hosital Sorvico Centrol Des nanc notes

Station Hcsr.
U.S.Arrv Gonoral Foderal 113 63 6

Winthrop Conrs-
nunity Hcsp. Gonoral Tnr.-Irkfit assoc. 44 42 20

(Lonhai Act funds in the anunt of .$7,197 wore macto available unor
Project Ilass. 19-143 for an addition to the Winthrop Hspital. This
is now un'or construction and will 7-rovido 28 additional .boc-s.)

.10. Physicians and Pentists in the Area

Doctors - 1942 Dentists
Arer.NModDir. Repistored-1943

Boston 2,934 861
Arlingrton 57 22
Boleont 112 16
Braintroo 25 7
Brooklino 510 42
Car.bridro 272 86
Cholsoa 65 24
Cohassot 13 3
Everott 47 17
Hinchan 15 7
Hull 2 2
lHalden 93 42
Mocford 7 23
LMelrose 57 19
Nilton 74 12
Noedhan 27 7
Newton 42) 17
Norwoll 7
Quincy 128 42
Revere 33 15
Scituato 6 2
Sornorvillo 113 52
Wakofield 24 U
17"tertown 55. 16
Wollosloy . 31 11
Wonouth . 27 7
Winthrop 34 6



F. Public Safety

1. Police T0oartnients

The Bcstcn Fclice yartnont, as of Novebor 30, 1942, consisted
of thu Polico Coneissicnor, Socrotar'y, Assistant Socrotary, Chief Clerk,
Suurintundant, 5 ?eputy Surorintendeants, 27 Captains, 62 Lieutonants,
1 Li.utenant Ins'octcr, l84 Sorgeants, 1,975 Patrolmen (29 military
substitutes). Ton additional c.lico.ion wero appointed on June 1,1943.

The Poerrtront has an annual budget of ap'roxinatoly five and
ono-half nilli-n Oacllars.

Canbri:fo has a Polico De-.artment, consisting of 200 non in
threo stations.

Chelso Pclico Do-artnont consists of a Chief, 1 Captain,
4 Lioutonants, C) Serrconts, 51 Patrolmeon, and 22 Reserve Officers.

The Evorott Police Engigent has a total of 81 mon, under a
chief, with 20 reserves. There is one station.-

The Iialc'on Police-Doeartment has a Police Commissioner,
1 Ca-tain, 1 Insicctcr, 4 Liontonants, 3' Sere-oants, and 90 regular -

Patrcnoln.

Tho Medford Police Do-nartront has a total of 87 on, including
a Chief, a Chptain, 2 Lieutenants, ane 4 Sergeants.

The flelroso Police Dqprartrent has a Captain-in-Chargo,
1 Lieutenant,'3 Sergeants, 1 Seroeant Insnector, 25 Patrolmen, and
10 Reserves.

The Newton Police Doartmont consists of 140 men.

The Quincy Police Doe'artmont consists of a Chief, 4 Captains,
8 Lieutenants, 9 Sorgoants, 1 Supervisor of the Two-Way Radio Systern,
104 Patrolmeon, and 24 Roserves.

The Revere Police Department has a Chief, 1 Captain,
4 Lioutonants, 4 Sergeants, 34 Patrolmen, and 12 Reserves.

The Somervillo Police Pe7artment has a Chief, 1 Deputy Chief,
5 Catains, and 153 Patrolxon.

2. Fire Departnents

The Boston Fire Departmont has a total firo-fighting force of
1,347, consisting of the Comissionor, Deputy Chiefs, Aides. to.Ccmissionor,
Chief of Deartmont, Drill Mastor, Mastors and Engineers ob.Firo Boats,
20 District Chiofs, 79 Captains, 127 Lioutenants, 79 Apparatus Operators,
996 Privates. The Dopartment has 254 pieces of motor equipnont.

-- - -.- I. i



The CanbTrieFire eL22rtont conisists of 193 non in 10 stations.
It has 31 piecos cf nctorizod equimont.

The Chelsea Fire Departnont has a Chief, 2 Deputies, .5 Captains,
7 TLiuutonnts, in addition tc the privates.

Th cv'orett Fir eartmont has a total of 100 ih, udpdqra
Chiof. It has 11 iocos of motorized equipont and 3 stations. .

The l:J.e. FirL Depairtmnt has a Comissionor, 3 Doputy Chiefs,
10 CC-,tains, 9 Lioutoenats, and 89 rivatos--a total of 112 mon.

The Nodfcrd Firo Doartmont ha.s 91 1ormanent men.

Thu LheJiso Fire Doeartment has a Chief, 3-Captains, 3
Li~utunants, ane 29 Irivates.

The Nowton Fire Dom-artmont consists of 138 man in 10 stations.
It has 23 piocos of notcr equipn-iont.

The Qtuinci Firo Dqeartnont has a Chief, 3 Deputy Chiefs$
11 Captains, 11 Licutonants, 80 privates, ant' 8 military substitutes.
It 11as 6 firo stations ane a central hadJquartors. ,The Fire and Police
Si:-nalDivision omloys a Suorintendent and 6 others.

The Rovero Fire Dopartmont has a Chief, Deputy Chief, 6 Captains,
9 Lioutenants, and 50 Privates. It has 5 stations.

The S.enorville Fire Dopartment has 162 mon. It has ono central
station an' sovon district stations.

The area has well-organized and equipped Police ane Fire
D~oartnonts. Althouh sono Dopartnonts.have boon affected due to
military withdcrawals, there have boon sufficient reserve officers to
carry on the work. Most comunitios have auxiliary police and firoon
proparod to work vith the roular ylersonnl, thus assurinE comploto
prctoction in any onorgency.
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G. Recreation

Boston

reivate.Agoney acilities

Approximatoly 50 of thc settlonent and neighborhood houses and
youth agencies of the city of Boston provide recreational programs,

The Boston Council of Social Agoncios, roproscnting about 25
public and 145 private agoncis, takos active leadership ii the
fields of recreation and welfare.

Public

The City of Boston's public recreation aspects include parks,
playfields, playgrounds, beaches, athletic fields, and indoor recreation
facilities.

The Boston Park Commission, the Boston School Comnittoo, and the
Metropolitan District Conmission have definite interests in the rccroa-
tional program, and the Community Rocreation Servico, Inc., makes its
contribution to the program, -

From the latest organizational data available, it is notod that
the area of the Boston Park Systom consists of 3237.44 acros and 45
milos of driveways, 67 miles of walks, 7 niles of bridle paths, and
pond and river acrogo 118,

The city has 10 beaches and 2 indoor swinming pools.

Notable among the city park areas are the Public Gardens, the
Comon, the Fonway, Franklin Park, and the marine park system,

The Boston Park Comission, made up of three numbers, of which
the chairman is the salaried executive, administers the park syston in
Boston.

The Metropolitan Park System is so extensive and important to the
people of the metropolitan area that no adequate consideration of
recreation in the city proper can be given without including this syston.

The Metropolitan Park Syston is administorod under a Commission,
known as tho.Metropolitan District Comission. This park systems groat
reservations and parkways total 11,044 acres. Included in these are the
Eroat Dlue Hills Reservation and fiddlosex Fells, which provide unspoiled,
natural environment.

The need for definite organization of recreation was early rocog-
nizod in Boston. Charlesbank Playground was one of the earliest "nodel"
supervised play areas in the United States.
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Doston was likewise among the first of the cities to establish
school centers and after-school playgrounds. A study of facilities
revealed that high schools and:11 of the internediate schools have
gymnasiums, auditoriums, and other accommodations for indoor recreation.

Eloven municipal buildings equipped with 'ymnasiuns, showers,
auditoriums, and other facilities-supplenent what the schools offer.
Ulhilo. those municipal buildings were not erected as recreation centers,
they are suited to that purpose. .

There are 14 school centers conducted principd1ly in the high
schools. in the various sections of the city. They function under an
act of tho Legislaturo in 1912, which created the Dopartment of
Extended Use of Piblic Schools. An associate superintendent of schools
has general oversight of the school contor program. The centers are
opened two evenings a week, usually Wednosday and Fridays from 7:30 to
10:30 o'clock, during the school year.

Play activities of' the Physical Education Departmont are con-
ducted in school yards and playcorners of the parks for boys and girls
up to twelve years inclusive. There are 100 ymrds, 50 park play corners,
and 7 health unit playgrounds.

Park play corners are put in condition for playground use by
the Park Departmentb

According to the newer classifications of play areas, Franklin
Field and 15 other Boston play aroas are "playfields" since they ran-e
in size from eight acros up and serve principally young people and
adults in major sports.

The majority of the city's play areas areplaygrounds primarily-
suited to the activities of children up to 15, although many are amply
large for baseball and other najor sports and are so used.,-

A summer program of 10 weeks is usually conducted in two session--
10 to 12 in the morning and 1 to 5 in the afternoon for five days a week.

The following data concerns the recreational facilities as of 1942.

The Community Recreation Service, Inc., made private funds of
$18,296 available for recreational leadership and A429 for maintenance.

The Park Comission expended 157,876 for leadership, employing 38
year-round people. Included among-.the facilities are:

67 Playground ''8 Bathing Beaches
11 Recreation Duildings 2 Indoor Swiming Pools

4 Athletic Fields 165 Tennis Courts
160 Dasoball Diamonds 2 18-Hole Golf Courses
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Under the School Committee, epartment of Extended Usc, the sum
of $30,480 was expended for leadership and $30,760 for maintenance in t
1942, with the etploynont of 154. people for 27 indobr recreation ccntors.
Recently, the "after school" playground progra.in has been extended for
spring and fall. Some areas are also cpon during holiday vacation
periods.,

Under the sane Comittee, the Department of Physical Education
.in the same year employed 500 people, expending $56,705 for leadership
and $24,651 for maintenance for a tctal of 164 playgrounds, of which
52 are for sumor use only.

The Motropolitan District Comrissionl/ maintained in 1942:

2 Athletic Fields' 2 Golf Course (8-Hole)
14 Baseball Dianonds 1&Otdoor Swimming Pool
20 Dathing Deaches - 20 TonhisCourts

1 Golf Course (9-Hole)

Recently acquired facilities under the jurisdiction of the Boston
Park Department comprise:

The Margaret and James 1. Tobin Play and Rest Space in the South End
The Harvard Mall in City Square, Charlestown
The London and Decatur Streets Play Space, East Doston

Under the control of the Metropolitan District Comission is the
Boat House on Charles Rivor near Embankment Road.

Many recreational parks, areas, and a few playgrounds have boon
utilized for drilling purposes by the military authorities. It is felt
that additional use of such facilities should not be made unless abso-
lutely essential to the war effort.

While it appears that Doston has provided adequate recreational
advantages, an effort is being nde -to accelorato various proCrams to
neet the needs of the youth of today.

Comercial

The city of Doston has the usual run of pool and billiard rooms
and bowling alloys found in a municipality of its sizo. However, diffi-
culty.is experienced in securing "pin boys" in bowlin, alleys, which
condition is reported as retarding the full utilizaticn of this type
of recreation.

There are 76 theatres operating, with a seatin' capacity of,
more than 114,250.

1/_The Metropolitan District Commission covers recreation service in 38
comunities, included in which are 25 ef the 27 connunities cevorod
by tbis roport (excepting Norwell and Scituate).
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Serviconen's Centers

Centers have voll-organized recreation committees. The field
staff of the Recreation Division, Comunity U7ar Services of the Federal
Security Agency, has worked closely with these local groups in stinu-
lating activities,

Twenty-three centers under the USO-Greater Doston Soldiers and
Sailors Comittee and three non-affiliatod centers conpriso the service-
non's centers in Boston.

An indication of the use made by servicemen during the month of
August 1943 in 19 out of the 23 USO-Groator Boston Soldiers and Sailors
Comittoo affiliated centers may be obtained by the -follcwing' figures
front a recent statistical report to the Board of Trustees,

Types of Facilities Extended Number

Entertained-at Various Clubs 397,495
Free Meals 1,007
Froo Tickets 54,927
Free Showers 13,470
Lodging Facilities Available 2,053
Deds and Cots at 350 to $1.00 rato:
Number of times used--21,566

Housing Services:
Apartments and Rooms Registerod 105
Rooning Houses 567

Entertainnont through Suburban Town
Programs:
Cambrideo 1,874
Chelsea 520
Cohasset 140
Iingham 1,269
Scituate 521
Winthrop 3,987.

Some police stations in the Greater Boston Area provide emergency
froa ever-night accomdations to servicemen, if necessary..

Library Facilities

The Boston Public Library, with its-thirty branches, contains
about 1,750,000 volumes. The Edward Kirstein Memorial Library, near the
center of the Pusiness district, is a recent addition to the library
facilities of the city.
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Cambridre

Private

AmonE the private-agency facilities are included the YMCA operatingp
a swimiing pool), YCA, Qambrideo Corinunity Center, Canbrid'o Conservatory
of Music, Canbrideo Noighborhood House (also has a Nursery School),
Cambrideo Art Center for Children, Cambriao-Sorerville Youth Study.
(wcrkinF vith boys from correctional schools through field men), Cambrideo
Skating Rink, North Russell Field (has soccor-ball and running-track
facilities).

Public

There are 23 playgrounds, of which 14 are for su=ior use only,
6 athletic fields, 8 baseball diamonds, 13 tennis courts, 2 bathing
beaches, 7 wading pools, and 1 9-holo golf course,under .the omanaonont
of the Board of Park Comissioners. Two recreation buildings are
operating..

In 1942, the city appropriated $29,879.00 for leadership and
$28,521.00 for maintenance, employinF 9 year-round workers and 67
part-time workers.

Connercial

There is dancing every Saturday evening at the Canbridge Elks
Club.

There are' 8 moving-picture thoatrcs, with a seating capacity of
8,000.

Servicemonts Centers

There ar6 Servicemen's Centers at the YHCA and at the Community
Center.

Library Facilities

The Public Library has one central building and seven branches,
with 175,000 volumes. In 'addition, private library facilities nunbor
nine, of which .the Widcner Library is notable.

Chelsea

Private

Private-agency recreation facilities include the Comuhity YMCA.,
with a swimming pool and gymnasiun, Cane roons, and sleeping quarters,
in which servicemen participate; Anorican Logion quarters; and YNIHA for
assembly purposes.
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Chelsea (Cont.)

Public

The Chelsea Memorial Stadium (under the control of a Commission) has
adequate baseball diamonds and a football field with bleachers.

There are four play areas (called parks in some instances), with
baseball diamonds, multiple-use wading pool, roller skating rink, tennis
courts, and football field house lockers and showers and softball lockers.

Commercial

Pool, billiard-room facilities, and bowling alleys are available, as
well as four theatres, with a seating capacity of 4,331.

Library Facilities

The Public Library has been established for many years and affords
wide circulation.

Malden

Private

Malden Children's Health Camp Association, Girl Scouts, Inc.,
YMCA (Members of Malden Cummunity Chest), all offer private facilities.

Public

There are several large parks and playgrounds. Pine Banks is now
city property, although it was originally laid out and maintained by some
of the leading citizens of Malden,

Commercial

The city has seven moving-picture theatres.

Library Facilities

Malden has a fine memorial library, containing more than 96,700
volumes, and in addition, an art gallery endowed with a perpetual fund
for art alone.

Medford

Private

Included among private recreation facilities is the Medford Council-
Girl Scouts, Inc., (Member of Medford Community Chest),
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Medford (Cont.)

Public

These facilities include 7 playgrounds, 2 recreation buildings,
1 athletic field, 7 baseball diamonds, 1 bathing' beach, 1 wading pool,
6 tennis courts.. The sum of q2443 was expended for leadership in the
year 1942, and 17 part-time workers were employed under the Paezk
Department,

Commercial

There are three theatres, with a seating capacity of 3350.

Librar FaiflitL Vs

The Public Librar facilities consist of one central building and
seven branches.

Melrose

Private

Private facilities include YMCA, Girl Scouts, and Hi-Y Club.

Public

There are 7 playgrounds (for summer use only), 1 athletic field,
3 baseball diamonds, 1 bathing beach, 13 tennis courts, and 1 eighteen-hole
golf course at Mt. Hood,

The city appropriated S3,325 for leadership and $32,113 for main- -

tenance, employing 13 part-time workers under the Park Department, in 1942.

Commercial

There is one theatre, soat ng 850 people.

Library Facilities

There is a central Public Library and four branches in operation,
with approximately 75,000 volumes.

Newton

Private

These facilities include the Newton Community Council and Community
Dhost, Inc., Locdl Council Girl Scouts, and YMCA.

Public

Under the Rebecca Pomroy House, Inc., one playground for summer use
only and one day camp for boys are maintained, with the employment of 1
year-round worker and 10 part-time workers, and 2 volunteers,
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Newton Public Recreation Facilities (Cont.)

Under the Recreation Department of the city, there are 25 play-
grounds, 8 of which are for year-round and 6 for summer use only;
5 recreation buildings; 6 indoor centers; 1 athletic field; 15 baseball
diamonds; 4 bathing beaches; and 43 tennis en-rts,

In 1942, the citL,r ,nz3opriated 1,35,1C fr leadorn i an $27,407
f or maintenance, eomnl I;g 3 year-round workers, 72 part-time workers,
and 1200 volunteers.

Commercial

There are 1 amusement park and 2 theatres, seating 2468 people,

Library Facilities

The Public Library, with branches in ten sections of the Newtons,
contains more than 212,700 volumes.

9uincy

Private

Private recreational facilities include Masonic Temple, Knights of
Columbus, Civic Cantor, YMCA, 5 yacht and shore clubs, and the Stone Club.

The summer program includes .a Six-Week Stay-At-Home Camp to
provide day-care recreation for boys 10-17 years of agei A free Loan=to-
Swim School each sximer provides instruction for about 450 boys.

Camp Burgess at Marston's Mills, Massachusotts, is available for
a two-week or longer vacation for 250 boys, 10-17 years of age, from
Quincy,

In 1942, the finances were supplied through the Quincy Community
Fund for those vacation programs undor the leadership of four men full-time,
four men part-time, two women part-time,.and ninety-five volunteers, of
whom twenty are women.

Public

There are 19 supervised playgrounds, with 38 leaders (1943), The
Board of Park Commissioners is the managing authority, and the 1943
budget provides $5680 for salaries (for the summer only) and $8,000 for
supplies.

In 1942, 2 recreation buildings, 14 indoor recreation centers,
2 athletic fields, 11 baseball diamonds, 4 bathing beaches, and 24 tennis
courts were maintained.
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Quincy (Continued)

Commercial

There are. 7 theatres, with a total satin capacity of 7300; 2 golf
courses; 1 driving range; 11 bowling alleys, with a total capacity of 113;
6 billiard-room facilities, with 22 tables.

Servicemen's Centers

Thero are Servicemen's Conters at the Knights of Columbus Club,
the First Parish Church, U.S.O. Club, and United American Votorans.

Library Facilities

The city has a Public Library and one branch.

Somorville
Private
Somorville's private recreational facilities include the YMCA and

Girl Scout Council (Mombers of the.Somervillo Community Chest).

Public

Under the city's Recreation Commission, 19 playgrounds (for summer
use only), 2 recreation buildings, an athletic field, 7 baseball diamonds,
one bathing beach, 2 wading pools, and 3 tennis courts are maintained.

In 1942, $17,944 were expended for leadership and S1386 for main-
tonance. 'Five year-round employees and fifty-six part-time workers were
on the payroll during that year.

Commercial

There are the usual bowling alleys, pool and billiard-room facil-
ities found in any city of similar sz. There are 9 theatres, seating
9790 people.

Library Facilities.

The Public Library facilities are contained ih a main building and
four branches.

Braintree
Private
The Braintree Home Front Committee is an incorporated charity of

Massachusetts. The American Logion Building is used for community group
meetings,

Public

There are. 6 play spaces operating during the summer months. In 1942,
the Park Commission expanded approximately $1,200 for organized play(salary
of one supervisor and five leaders) and $2,284 for maintenance of parks and
playgrounds.



Braintree (Continued)

Commercial

The town has one thoatro, seating approximately 660 persons,

Servicemen's Center

The Braintree Home Front Committee maintains a copter.

Library Facilities

The Thayer Public Library and three small branches contain noro
than 38,400 volumes,

Hinghan

Private

The Wonpatuck Club for Men has 3 billiard tables and 2 bowling
alloys. Other private facilities includesOld Colony Council, Inc., Boy
Scouts of America, Hingham District.

Public

The Park Commission and Planning Board (one body) is cormposed of
five members elected annually, with complete supervision of numerous small
areas of natural picnic or beauty spots and three playgrounds, At least
one of the latter has separate football, baseball, and field hockey
fields, three tennis courts, a handball court, and bandstand and bleachers.

Program and leadership functions are in charge of two employeesat
the High School,and two women have charge of the children's activities.

Hingham Beach is under a Board of Trustees, with full responsibility
for maintenance, development, and recreational supervision, Threo full-time
lifoguard-play leaders are employed.

Commercial

Commercial facilities' comprise one bowling alloy,*consisting of
10 alleys, one pool room, one dance hall,' and one agricultural hall.
One moving-picture theatre is operating.

Servicemen's Center

A servicemen's center is located at 167 North Street, Hingham.

Library Facilities

The Public Library is located in the center of the town.
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Hull

Public

This community is chiefly a sumnor-resort town, It has excellent
beaches on both sides of the arm of land seven miles long, but in places
only 200 yards wide.

Commercial

Anusonents of the beach-roscrt type prevail at Nantasket during
the summer. Two theatres operate in that season but one year-round
theatre only operates.

Servicemen's Center

The Conunity Center offers ontortainont for servicemen.

Library Facilities.

The town of Hull has a Public.Library and contributes, with the
towns of Cohasset and Hingham, in the support of the Nantaskat 'Public
Library.

. . Weymouth

Private

The Clapp Memorial Recreation Building at East Weymouth has rocrea-
tion facilities. The Clubhouse belongingg to the Pond'Plain Iprovenant
Association hasfacilitiQs for assonblies.

Public

There ard 8 parks and 3 playgrounds. -Five cf the parks havo play-
ground spaces under play leadership in the summer, making a total of 8
supervised play spaces. Three Park Commissioners have jurisdiction ever
baseball, softball, horseshoe, swing, tennis, shuffleboard, tooter bcard
and picnic. equipment.in each area. :. . : '

Two natural brooks are damned in: winter for skating aroass

At Great Hill Park, a boathouse and beach under llifoguard super-
vision is maintained,

Coddercidl

Weymouth has 10 bowling alloys, and Weyncuth Landing has 10 alloys.
The Clapp Momorial has 2 alleys and thora. are 2 .also in: North Woynouth,
Abcut 28 dind-and-dance places are in operation. There are 3 theatres,
with a tctal seating capacity cf 2300.
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,Weymouth (Cchtinued)

.'Sorvicetien's Center

One center is operating in South Weymouth.

Library Facilities

Ono rain library and, two branches supply the Public Library noods.

H. Welfare

The public social agencies *of the cities and towns with which this
report is concerned includo.Welfare Departnents, Boards of Health, and
the State Department of*Public Welfare. Representatives of the State and
Military Aid and Soldiers Relief Agencies administer assistahbo t needy
veterans.

Public Welfare Agehicies

The current trend in humnber cf cases receiving general relief, aid
tc dependent children, and old-ago assistance, -and trends in 'the amount
of the average payment on each of those programs, fo.r the eleveni cities
included in the Bcston-Quincy-Hinghan Area are discussed .ih this soctic
of the report. Data on number cf cases.aided in Septenbor 1941, 1942,
and 1943 are presented in the follcwing table:

Tetal Number bf Cases Receiving Specified Types cf
Public Assistance in.Bcston, Cambridge, Chelsea.
Everett, Malden, Medford, Melrose, Newton. Quincy,

Revere, and Somerville .
September 1941. 1942. ahd'-194) .

Year a 'and GeneralnRdlief Aid t',"D6pndent Old-Age
Moth, Tc.. l Families Sing1s.,) Children Assistance

Sept.1,941 1598-7,468 81430: 5,881
Sept.1942'11,200 4,048 7,152 4,997
Sept.1943 6,445 1, 700_ 4.9745 * - 3,604 . 239511

GenerllRelief

'The total number cf cases receiving general relief in the eleven
cities dropped 59.5 percent frcom Septomber' 1941 tc September 1943; the
percentage decrease ranged from 43.9 in Quincy to 73.2 in Revere, and in
Bcston was 56.8 percent. s/ Family cases left the rolls at after rate

~/PoEcntago change from September 1941 to August 1943. Data for
September 1943 not available.
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than cases consisting cf eno person rnly; for the eleven cities, the per-
centage decrease in number (f families was 77,2, and in number of'
one-person cases 43,7. The percentage decrease in number of families
assisted for the two-year pericy/ranged front 36.7 in -Malden tc 85.9 in
Revere, and in Boston was 77.

The amount of the average payment increased during the two-year
period in all of the eleven cities except Medfcrd, uinty',.and'SdmerVille,
The-percontage&itorease front Septom~ber 1941.to September 1943 ranged
from 3.2 in Melrose to 34.0 in Everett; and in Bostonwas 15.2. Thb
lowest average payment among the eleven cities in September 1943 was
that in Somerville ($22.09) and the highest that in Everett ($39.25).
The average payment in Boston in the sne mcnth was $25,13. It is
evident that general relief payments did not meet the cost cf living .
in 'these urban 'areas in September 1943..

Aidtc Dependent Children

The number of families receiving aid to dependent childron-
declined in each of the eleven cities from Septonber 1941 to September 1943.
The total number cf families aided under this progran in the eleven cities
declined 38.7 percent during the twc-year period' thd .percentage decre se
ranged-fron 20.8--in Newton to 60.0 in Revere, and in Boston was 40.8.1

The ancunt of;the average payment per family increased in every
city during the same period.; the percentage increase nged froa 0.2
in Melrt'se c 37.7 in Malden, and in Beston was 12.5.-/ In September 1943,
the lowest aid tc dependent children averaE payment per family in any of
the eleven cities was t57.56 in Everett and the highes , $75.91 in Quincy;
the average payment -per family in Boston was 166.70. /

Old-AFeAssistance

In each cf the eleyen cities front S.eptoiber 1941 tc September 1943,
the number of individuals rdeiving cld-age'ospistance decreased. The
total number-Of recipients in the eleven cities dropped 7.6 percent during
the two-year.period. The'percentage docr so ranged from 3.8 in Chelsea
to 20,1"in Quincy, and in*-r*0aton was 6.1.- .As was to be expected, the
old-age assistance rolls have been much less affected by the war economy
than the general relief and aid to dependent children assistance rolls.,

The'amount of the averAge old-age assistance.payment rose strikil
from September 1941 to September 1943 in each of he eleven cities; the
pertqntage increase rangd .fr=m .9.9 in Cambridge to 41.6 in Somerville,
and in Boston was 23,,1/In- September 1943, there was le7ss.vari tion
among the eleven cities in the size cf the average payment than was the
case on the aid to dependent children and1general relief programs. The
average old-a c.a Psistance payment in September 1943 ranged from $33.89
in Cambridge =.tc .35.56 in Malden. .

,/Percentag& changb fr m Septomber 1941 to AUusrt '1 ; ato f .
S6ptedber 1945 not'.available. .

2/Average payment in.August 1943; data for Septeber '1943 not available.
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Private Welfare Agencies

Among the major private charitable corporations in-Boston are
included:

Aneiican Unitarian Association, Animal Rescue League, Asscciaticn
cf the House of the Gocd Samaritan, the Bestcn Baptist Scial '
Union, Beston Dispensary, Home for Incurables., YMCA, YWCA, YMHA,
Childronts Mission to Children, the Episcopal City Mission,
Family Welfare Society, Home for Aged Ccuples, Home for Aged Mon
and Home fcr Aged Wonen, Industrial Schcol fr Crippled and
Deformed Children, Home for Destitute -Catholic Children,
Trustees u/w Lotta M. Crabtree, Mascnic Educaticn and Charity
Trust, Massachusetts Baptist Conventicn, Massachusetts Charitable
Mechanic Association, Massachusetts Congregaticnal.Qcnference and
Missionary Scoiety, Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty tc Animals, Massachusetts Society fcr the Proventicn of
Cruelty to Children, Mcrgan Menrial Ccrerative Industries and
Stores, Inc., New England Hone for Little Wanderers, Salvation Army
of Massachusetts, Inc., Solonon M, Hyans Fund, Wood MemorialInc.

Private agencies in the other cities considered in this report
include:

Cabridge--Cambridge Council, Bcy Scouts,:f Aperica, Girl Scouts,
Inc., Home forAged People, Visiting Nursin& Association,
Cambridge YMCA, YWCA, Middlesex Charitable Infirnaries, Inc.,
and St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum.

Cholsea--Chelsoa Day Nursery and Childrents Hone, YMCA, Hebrew
Free Loan Ass(ciaticn rf Chelsea, and Old Ladies' Home Association.

Everett--YMCA, Everett Home for Aged,.Albert N. orlin House, Inc.,
and Disabled Veterans' Camp Corporation.

Malden--Asseciated Charities of Maldon, Girls' Club Assciation cf
Maldon, Children's Health Can Associatipn, Inc*, Girl Scouts,
Hone for Ageod Persons, YMCA, YWCA.

Modford--Medfcrd -Council Girl Scouts, Home fcr'Aged Men and Wunmn,
and Visiting Nurse Association.

Molrose-Fitch Hono Inc., YMCA, and Merga.anc Dodge Hone for
Aged Women.

Newton--Baptist Hcne of Massachusetts, Fanily Service Bureau,
New England Peabody Home for Crippled Children, Newton Centre
Woman's Club, Inc., Conmunity Chest,.District Nursing Asscciation,
Girl Scouts, Rebecca Pomrcy Newton Home for Orphan Girls,
Stone Institute, and Newton Hone for Agec Peoples and Working Boys'
Home.
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Quinci--Family Welfare Society, Knights of Oclunbts Civic Institute
aI.Quincy, Community Fund, Girl Sccuts, Boy Scouts, Day Nursery
Assodiation, Visitint Nurse Association, Inc., Sailers Snug
Harbor cf Bcstonj W.BiRice Eventide Hone, and YMCA.

Revero-.reachmont'Cbtholic Clubh Revere Visiting Nurse Asscciation,
and Ingloside Ccrporaticn.

Somorville--Assciated Charities, Institution of theyLittle Sisters
of thePqo'r., .Sobhervi'lle Home for the Aged, YMCA, Visiting Nursing
Association, and.Washington Street Day Nursery of Scmerville,

I. Social Protection .

At the instigatioi f' the Representative of the Divisiorn cf Sccial
Protection, there.was established . Committee on Social Protective Measures
under the auspices of the Bastca- Ccuncil of Sccial Agencies, which had
been designated by the Bcat'oh 'Cbmrittee cn Public Safoty as responsible
for all defense activities pertaining to health and welfare..

A survey sub-comittee b&gan its study in Ncvember 1941.. This
study was concerned with three sections: (1) The serviceman on leaye;
(2) The gir2 problem; (3.) Gpnitonifectious Diseases.

The. sub-c.cm~itpe s ibrtted its findings andtqrdonmendatioxs to
the main committee on'March 18, 1942. , .<

Among va-rious.reccpmendations made by the Connittee was the need
for'competent, wel-qualified policowomen for Baston.

In July .1942, a letter from the Regional Directcr was sent to
His Honor the Mayor &f Bcston!, And to th6 Poice Comissioner, u ring
that provision be made for enchgh quaiaified'policewrbden for Boston.

At its meeting in July, the Connittee was 'successful -in aPpinting
a coordinator to serve as E ecutivo Secretary cf The'Conmittee on Social
Protective Measures.

In December cf 1942,' the Conittee aOn Social Prctecticn was es-
tablished (the Ccmnittee on Social Prbtective Measures hdfing bec'ne
incperative). The Chairman.(Mrs. Rcbo. F. Herrick) appointed by
Maycr Maurice J, Tobin stated 'that the biCcm.ttee \culd pr with
police and licensing officials in order to help solve tho..problen.

An Executive Connitted tas e ablished, cf w hI-Miss Kathorine Harc'wick.
Director, Simmons C:llege SOoo of'Soial Work, we pointed Chairman,

At its meeting in Janu'ry 1943, the Execdti-ve Committee divided
itself into two sub-conmitt6bs";Dr. G. Lynde Gately, Bcston Health
Comnissicner, took leadership of the Health Prcblen, and Miss-Hardwick
took loadership of Juvenile Delinquency,
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It.,;s. understoo that a survey is soon to be released.

On June 1, 1943, ten policewomen were appointed to the Boston Police
Department to assist in handling the "girl" problem in Bost on, having
been placed on.active duty on June 21.

In July of this year, the Representative of the Division of Social
Protection discussed with the Chairman of the ExecutiVe Oommittee some
of the plans which had been put Into effect in other cities in New-Enkland
in the hope that adaptation could be made in the case of Boston.

He also pointed out some or the.places in Bostdh continually
named as places of rendezvous or exposure,

He offered the suggestion of making available an appropriate
moving picture relative to venereal disease as a general means of education
to the Committee, public.officials, .police, social agencies, and other
interested groups.

The Chairman, Miss Hardwick, approved of the above suggestions.

At thQ Committee.'s .meeting in August last, the owners of five of the
establishments continually named were present. After the problem nad bebn
presented,,they agreed to cooperate .-with the Social Protection Committee
in remedying the conditions.

As there has been an increase in the places of rendezvous or
exposure throughout Massachusetts, the State Social Protection'grouphas
indicated its interest for more effective planning to be utilized
throughout the State to combat the problem. Because Boston accounts for
the greater percentage of cases,-.there has been.a particular interest in
concentrating plans for decreasing the problem here.

At a recent meeting of the Executive Committee of the
Massachusetts Committee on Public-Safety, the Representative of the
Social Protection Division presented material utilized'by Other com-
munities in.Massachusetts, after which it was deciddd-tht there should
be additional social protection committees formed in the State and that
they would consider organizing additional local social protetiongroups.

The Fede'ral agencies concerned are working.very cldsely with
representative people in the hope of-correcting.the situation.

J. Child Care

Child Care.facilities for three communities in the.area considered
in this report have been approved facro f Lanham Act funds as follows:

S .Period of
L6Cain. No.of Centers No.of Childn. Ageof Childn. Operations

Boston 2 60 2-5* 6/1/43-12/31/43
Cambridge 6 180 2-4 5/1/43-12/31/43
Newton 1 30 2-5 6/1/43-12/31/43
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The City of Boston has private facilities sponsored by charitable
or fraternalagencies as follows:

8 Day Nurseries, with a total capacity of 274 children
7 Nursery Schools, with a total capacity of 219 children

17 Nursery Schools, with a capacity of 4 28 children

The municipality of Newton has four private nursery schools in
operation,

in:addition, three of the eleven cities with which this report is
concerned have community day nursery accommodations. (So IV-H, Welfare,
pages54 and 55.)

K. ,outh;Progrm

Communities within the area have been fully cognizant of the
pitfalls that beset our youth due to the unstable economic conditions
and the genor l spirit of wartime adventure and excitement and are
bending every' effort to provide recreational activities which will
countdacdt those influences and prevent juvenile delinquency. Public
and privatp.,recroation agencies have enlarged the scope.of their
activities. United Settlements of Greater Boston and the Youth
Activities Department of the Boston Council of Social Agencies, with
an appropriation of $10,000 from the United War Fund, increased and
improved their regular activities during the summer.and arranged for
a series of evening activities designed to help meet the teen-age
problem by offering gopd times for young people in their own neighborhood.
Block parties and dances were held in the school yards or on the street.
The programs were well organized, and the general reaction appears to be
that these activities servt a 'a counter-attraction to less desirable
forms of entertainment in the downtown districts. -Plans havd .been made
for fall.and.winter activities along ,the same lines, to be hld indoors.

): ,T lend alli-assistahc 'to thq youth program, the M1ssachusetts
Youth Committee-' di rece tlyr foredand held its: first meeting on
Odtober 14 i Faiieuil Hall,. This ommitte& is made-ip'of tne divisions:
tfi Churqb Diisiah ( opres6ntii all.creeds);' Shool.Diiisioh;-Parent-
Teacher Divisio;Psych.ol6gy :bivisia ; regal Division;
Social Rosearch Division; P6lie D iv.igic; Rareation Di visI. .These
divipions aro'hbaded-by persons well kvn wn in these, pattibur ftids.
State and City officials are also welj represented ohAth domnit eo.

The aim of this group will be to encoure training in Americanism
-as . deterrent to the harmful influences which are besetting-these
citie p tomorrow,. .There is a feeling that, too .0fton "patriotism"
and "Americabism" havenbeomdTi t'y wprdsto the youth of to nation;

:':and i.f',youth could recognis:"its Amercanism Asa personal possession,
entitling it 'to norq privileges than thosd enjoyed by any other you h
in the world, there would-be.-loss tendency towards delinquoAcy through
careless associations or actions.- 2.



A new office of Teacher of Juvenile Adjustment has just been estab-
lished in'the Boston School System, and Mr. Francis J. Daly has boon
appointed to head this office. Mr. Daly's first concern will be to find
out exactly what the delinquency problem is, how many Boston school
children are getting into trouble, exactly where the problem is, and
than s6ek to know the causes of the various groups of delinquents
becoming so,

L. Nut±ition

The Nutrition and Food Conser ation Division ofthe War Food
Administration is T'h the process of-inaugurating and establishing a
Food Conservation Branch, with two main Divisions--one to be concerned
with conservation and nutrition from the cornunity standpoint and the
other fron the industrial angle0.

The Division ccnr-im-Jn with industry will takQ.1eadership in
problOms of industrial fecbng, -working with and under the office of'
ProfQssor Curtis t:. Hilllard, Health Division, MlAssachusetts :Committoe
on Public Safety" The Division working on community problem will
collaborate with Miss May E. Foley, Chairman cf the State Nutrition
Conmittee.

V. DEFENSE ORGANIZATION

The Massachusetts Committee on Public Safety is made up of the
following divisions: Protection, Services and Supplies, Evacuation,
Medical, Health and SLcial Services, Wonen's Defense Ccrpsf>and
War Services.

The Boston Committee on Public Safety follows, for the most part,
the organizational pattern of the State Committee. However, in the
local Committee, the Medical Division-is set up under the Hoalth.Sorvices
Division, which, in turh, is a:'-part of the Health and Social Services
Division.

The Executive Comittee is composed cf the chairman cf each
divisionn,

'Protection

The-local committoo 'has developed the q-nal-range of prQtective'
services,-such as air-raid wardens, auxiliary police,, auxiliary firemen,otc.

Undor this division, the Evacuation-Emergency Welfare aid Emorgency
Medical Divisions were charged with the responsibility for operating a
master file, although initially sponsored under the Health and Social
Services Division in Massachusetts.

*This Division is in the State Committee only.
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In Boston, the creation of a Master File (approved in May 1942)
has been an important contribution. Built on the principle that data
reported is public information, the Master File limits its records to
the whereabouts of an individual, indicating whether he is safe, killed,
or injured. The File is for the use of: (1) Public .Safety Advice
Bureaus of the Committee; (2) Red Cross Registration and Information
Committee in all locations; (3) Hospital Information Centers.;and.d .
(4) Any other appropriate body, such as the F.B.I., Army, Navy, etc.

Special forms had been made available -to designated hospitals in
the city, and while originally intended-to care for casualties from
possible bombing,. the Master File became an effective, useful instrument
during the Cocoanut Grove disaster in Noyember last. At that time;, so
far as is known, Boston was perhaps the only city in this country where
the mechanics of aMaster File were set up and the personhel'ready to go
into action.

.On the basis of the experience gained from that disaster,*the
original Master File plan has been somewhat revised. Technical
supervision is given by the Social Service Index in quarters loanediby the
Department of Public Welfare of the city. This is an index to the files
of the public and private welfare agencies and is a department of the
Council of Social Agencies, whose personnel are paid from the Council
budget. Established in 1870, the Social Service Index was the first of
its ,kind in the United States and now is State-wide in functions

Evacuation

The Evacuation Division focuses attention on temporary and
resettlement arranggemnts in the:event of emergency.

Health and::Social Services.

The Health Services Division comprises the Health Division and
the Medical Division.

The Health Division is under the management, as Chairman,* of the
City Health Commissioner, with emphasis on communicable diseases,
sanitation, food control, nursingdental care, mental hygiene, and
nutrition.

The Medical Division is headed by the Chief Medical Officer,
under whose jurisdiction come the hospital and nursing sections, and the
Red Cross (to furnish ambulances, first-aid workers, canteens, etc.). .
The Chief Me.dical Officer has an advisory committee composed of
appropriate officials of-the district medical societies. The city'has
been divided into twelve districts under District Deputy Medical
Officers.

--- 4



Social.Services Divis-ion

Prior to the establishment of the Boston Committoo on Public
Safety, the Boston Council of Social Agencies had appointed Defense
Committee in November 1940 to formulate a program which called, among
other things, for the setting up 'of recreational centers and for the
increase of recreational activities by Aciisting agencies for men on
leave in the'city from Fort Devens, Comp"Edwards, and other Army posts,
and-for members of the Navy.. The existing committee facilities of the
Council of Sodial Agencies were offered 'to and utilized, to some extent,
by the local committee. ,Appropr.it9 officials of the former were
appointed as active leaders in the latter organization..

This' *Division is made up of committees concerned with 'welfare
services, social protection, recreation; and USO-Greater Boston Soldiers
and Sailors Committac.

Thu Health and Social Sorvices Division has jointly sponsored the
Information and Registration Office. Prior to its development in the
local committee, the central sourceior the enrollment ,,nd placement
of voluntours in Boston was the Voluiteer Service Bureau of the Council
of Social Agencies..,.This Bureau continues to function. Its services,
however, ape completely integrated with those of the Information and
Registration Office, inasmuch as the Director of the Volunteer Service
Bureau of the Council is also in ch!.rg" of 'the Information and
Registration Office of the local committe.,

The most recent data available indicates that the.totel regis.
tration at the headquarters of the local committee from Decembur 1941
to October 1943 was 7,503 volunteers, exclusive of about 30,000
volunteers registered directly under the protective services.

The local committee has operated for more thagir one and one-half
years 15 District Information Centers,.manned by v61unteers, to which
the public may turn with offers -Of volunteer servicJs.ordwith ques-
tions.

Welfare Services

Under this category are included Rphabilitation (in relation to
selective service) joint with the'Health Division, Registration of
Social Workers, Housing, Disaster, and Child Care.

Rehabilitation

The Division of, Henth and rSocial Services of the Massachusetts
Committee on Public Safety in March of this year bagan a project to aid
in the rehabilitation of rejected selectees. Two hundred and seventy
rehabilitation agents (volunteers) were appointed, selected from
trained nurses, trained social workers, and physicians, as it was felt



that the very nature of their work would'assure the confidential handling
of any information they would obtain. &list of those appointed was
submitted to the Medical Director, State Selective Service, for his
approval.

The rehabilitation agents secured from draft boards the names and
addresses of men who, for physical reasons, were put in Class IV-F.
These names were turned over to the Director of Vocational Training,
State Department of Education, who sent each man a letter, outlining
the facilities of the diVision and the-types of training available. Up
to the present time, 6,000 letters have been sent out; 1,000 replies
have been received; and 500 men have taken advantage of the opportuni-
ties offered by the State Department of Education.

Of the 6,000 letters sent out, 1,800 were sent to men in com-
munities covered by this report. No information isavailnble, as yet,
as to the number of replies received from men in this area or of, the
number of men who have taken advantage of the facilities offered by the
State Department of Education.

In general, the other twenty-six communities considered in this
report follow a pattern similar to that of the Massaoblusetts Committee
on Public Safety.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

U. S. Census Bureau Releases

War Manpower Labor Market Development Report

National Housing Agency Report

State Department, of Health

State Department of Public Welfare

Massachusetts Planning Board

Reports,- City Departments

Metropolitan District Commission

War Food Administration

Council of Social Agencies

Community'Recreation Services of Boston, Inc.

Files of OCWS
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FLINT, MICHIGAN

November 24, 1943
WILLIAM R. VALENTINE. JR.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

OFFICERS:

PRESIDENT

EDWARD CUMMINGS

VICE PRESIDENT

DR. J. W. MOORE

SECRETARY

MRS. MARIE WRJGHT
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A. B. C. HARDY
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DR. J. D. WILSON

Mr. John A. Davis, Director
Division of Review and Analysis
Fair Employment Practice Committee
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Davis:

Enclosed is some of the information for
which you asked in your letter of Novem-
ber 17th.

We shall be very happy to provide any
additional information you may want.

I am happy to know that we can feel
free to call upon the Committee when-
ever the need arises.

Sincerely yours,

William R. Valentine, Jr.
Executive Secretary

WRY: og
Eno.

MEMBER OF THE FLINT COMMUNITY CHEST



MICHIGAN FLINT rs), and the Student Interracial Com-
The tension between the white and Negro mittee of Central High School was organized.

students/ at Central High School had become The committee is self-perpetuating in that new
increasiAgly a matter of concern to the ad- members to fill vacancies due to graduation or
ministration. The white pupils were antag- such are elected by the remaining membership.
onized by the spectacle of the Negro pupils pa- The committee's group of white and Negro
rading the corridors in large groups, presenting members were separately prepared to assume
what was considered a "gang-threat." On their new responsibilities by orientation con-
the other hand, the Negro pupils complained ferences with the assistant principal and the
that they were shunted aside and not welcomed executive secretary of the Urban League. Dur-
to participate in the extra-curricular activities ing these conferences the problems, purposes
of the school. The assistant principal of the and procedures were discussed.
high school, a member of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Urban League of Flint, brought A progress report reveals that "the members
the problem before the League which urged the Of the committee have established a kind of
creation of an interracial student committee relationship and understanding which enables
that could serve as a clearing house for corn- their to discuss the problems frankly and dis-
plaints and, at the same time, seek to promote passionately and to air their grievances without

eingiheselconferensthegoblms,purpoes

better understanding between the two groups.e
ber of the committee, who isheditor of theIn the Spring of 1944, with the assistance bro h omtewoi dtro h

of the Urban League, the assistant principal school paper, has recommended devoting a
selected and invited to membership twelve regular column in the paper to the commit
stude ts, six white and six Negro (six boys, and its activities. The committee has agre d

to make an effort to revise the studet
[I council organization to assure continue

r presentation from the Student Intefra-
cial Committee. In cooperation with the
Student Forum Club, the committee spun-
sored a forum discussion on race relations in
January, 1945. A Negro History pageant is
being planned for February, 1945. The mem-
bers are now of the opinion that the commi tee
should be enlarged, retaining, however, an
equal number of white and Negro represelta-
tives. (FR)



ANALYSIS OF RACIAL CONDITIONS IN FLINT?.MICHIGAN

TO: Fair Employment Practice Committee
Division of Review and Analysis

10M, Urban League of Flint

While the Urban League of Flint has been established only since April, 1943,

it is the opinion of many of the older settlers of Flint that there is slightly more

racial tension now than during the pre-war period, but that there is no immediate

danger of any serious conflict. There have been minor incidents--chiefly between

Negro and white students in the public schools--but they have not yet developed in-

to anything serious. Negroes are now being employed in large numbers in local war

plants where they have not previously been employed. There have been occasional

differences between Negro and white employees, but no large-scale, or open, clashes.

There has, in short, been nothing to indicate a need for concern, but everyone is

alert to possibilities.

Flint is an industrial City. Its major industries include Fisher Body,

Chevrolet Motor Division, Buick Motor Division, and A 0 Spark Plug Division of Gen-

eral Motors; General Foundry, Marvel-Schieber Carburetor, Dupont Nemours, and Palace

Coach. The City's population, at the time of the 1940 U. S. Census, was 151,543,

of which 6,599 were Negroes. Since 1940 an estimated 3,000 in-migrant rural popu-

lation has moved into Flint, coming-largely from Missouri, Arkansas, and Mississippi.

Flint has relatively few white collar and professional persons, no large educational

centers or social work centers. Social work is very poorly developed in this City,

there being few trained social workers, no family agency, few children's agencies,

Etc.

It is difficult to determine attitudes of the racial groups toward one

another, as it varies widely. The most recent arrivals from.the South, of both

groups, are most openly hostile. A umber of the white church groups have mani-

fested interest in establishing a more wholesome relationship between the groups,

as have many of the union locals, regional U&--CIO headquarters, and individual
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union officers and members. On the other hand, many older white residents, particu-

larly of the working class, are determined that Negroes should be confined to their

own schools, churches, and neighborhoods. This was manifested on the occasion of a

recent petition, filed by 375 white families, opposing a proposed housing develop-

ment for Negroes in an area which is poplated by Negro and white families.

Before the War, Negroes were hired in local plants only as sweepers and

foundry workers. They are now employed in large numbers and are moving up, slowly,

to all productive capacities. There are, still, occasional protests over up-grading

of Negroes and a reluctance to place Negroes in office jobs in plants. There has

been no organized protests against up-grading of Negroes nor in favor of it. Simi-

larly, there has been no organized protest against the employment of Negro teachers.

(the first and only one of which was recently employed) nor against the employment

of Negroes in other, similar positions. There is an effort now being made to se-

cure the employment of Negroes in City hospitals, nursing staffs, etc. There is

no organized protest against it.

The matter of greatest current concern to Negroes is an acute shortage

and a great number of sub-standard housing facilities which are overcrowded. Ef-

forts have been, and are being made to secure emergency war housing for in-migrants

as well as permanent improvements. The only organized opposition has been in the

form of the petition previously mentioned opposing a proposed site.

Efforts to secure these, and other gains by Negroes have been made in

the way of educating the City, and the various persons, committees, and agencies

concerned, to the needs for such gains rather than in violent protesting. The

reactions have not been organized opposition, but rather apathy and indifference.

Negro leadership has adopted a patient approach. Some of the masses of Negroes

have, in isolated instances, voiced strong protests but never to the extent that

violence is apt to result.

Shortly following the Detroit riots there was a good deal of tension,

based upon wide circulations of rumors concerning impending local riots and con-

flicts. Nothing resulted from them more serious than a few isolated conflicts

-~ MA.



which many felt were nothing out of the ordinary. A number of local persons con-

sider that Flint presents many of the problems which had been present in Detroit#

large numbers of Negro and white Southern in-migrants, inadequate recreation, in-

adequate housing facilities, inadequate transportation, etc. For these reasons,

it is generally felt that Flint cannot be overlooked as a potential source of con-

flict. Personnel managers of the plants on the other hand, feel that plantrelation-

ships are quite good and expect no serious trouble of any nature,

It is the understanding of this office that the lot of Negroes in Flint has

improved in terms of the rights to equal use of public places, such as theatres,

stores, restaurants, buses, etc. This improvement has come about, gradually, through

efforts of the Legal Redress Committee of the NAACP. Conditions have remained sta-

tic in the fields of recreation, housing, and, until the present emergency, employ-

ment. Negroes have not yet secured employment in personnel departments of local

plants, city hospitals and health department, utilities, stores (except as porters,

elevator operators, etc.), nor in public office and city departments.

'To repeat, there are not felt to be any pending crises. The chief source

of discontent on the part of Negroes is in the shortage of housing, the quality of

houses in which they must live, the exceedingly high prices they must pay for these

sub-standard homes, and the apparent indifference on the part city officials, real

estate interests, etc.

The police have not shown partiality except in the extent to which they

have raided' Negro clubs, etc., in seeming preference to white clubs, houses, etc.

In their handling of individual cases, in their interpretation of the problems

faced by the Negro, in their failure to place too-great emphasis upon the criminal

threat of the Negro community, and in their tendency not to over-publicize crimes

among Negroes, they have be4-.xery ftAir. There have been no deaths, as far as

this office knows, resulting from racial clashes.

There are several inter-racial groups privately sponsored-such as the

Council of Churches, Council of Church Women, Schools, the Urban League, etc.
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There are no public inter-racial committees. The most active of these, probably, has

been the Urban League inter-racial committee, which held a series of meetings in the

summer to outline a number of recommendations for a long-term program designed to

improve conditions and relationships. Work has actively begun on many of the recom-

mendations.:. In brief, the recommendations were: to open additional job opportunities

for Negroes; to urge the appointment of at least one Negro teacher to the school

system; to urge the building of permanent housing improvements as well as the in-

stallation of emergency war-housing; to urge more attention to achievements of Negro

service men and production workers by the local press and radio; to urge the school

administration to inject material into the school curriculum designed to provide

more favorable information and knowledge regarding the background and history of

the Negro; to urge the sponsorship of programs presenting outstanding Negro lecom

tures, musicians, and other artists; to enlist the aid of churches, schools, etc.,

in fostering a more favorable inter-racial relationship and understanding; to urge

more adequate recreational facilities for the Negro community, etc.

There are no strong political ties on the part of the Negro leadership

nor on the part of the mass of Negro voters. The Negro vote-is respected but is

not large enough to be very effective in a crucial test. The City Mayor, City

tanager, Attorney, Planning Commissioner, and several other of the present City

officials, maintain an increasingly favorable attitude toward the Negro popula-

tion and are'appearing to become more actively interested in their problems.

There are few Negro organizations in Flint. The few include the NAACP, the Ur-

ban League, the Recreation Council. However, many individual Negroes have been

able to approach many City officials on various problems. The City Government

is largely Republican.

A serious inadequacy in the Negro community is in recreational facili-

ties. City recreation is under the City Park Board. This Board, through its Re-

creation Director, maintains and supervises five community centers. Three of

these Centers are modern, well-equiped, with adequate grounds and fields. Each

has a gymnasium, swimming pool, game rooms, club rooms, auditorium, tennis courts,

. ;
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baseball and softball diamonds, etc. The other two centers are in the Negro commu-

nity--one on the North Side, one on the South Side. Each center consists of a small

building (formerly houses and barber shops), with five or six rooms. There is no

gymnasium or pool, no ball diamonds, tennis courts--in short, no facilities for any

mass recreation activities nor for large-group activities or gatherings of any kind.

Each center is staffed by one worker with a supervisor dividing his time between the

two buildings. The program is consequently seriously limited. Nearby schools offer

limited facilities which can be used occasionally. The other centers are too far

distant from the Negro community. The Urban League and the North and South Side

Branch of the YMCA (one Negro worker) attempt to offset this handicap by providing

club programs. These supplementary programs are handicapped by lack of facilities

for club meetings and activities. There is consequently, very little in the way of

constructive leisure-time activity for the Negro boys and girls. It is surprising

that the extent of Juvenile delinquency among this group is not much higher than it

is.

The estimated total of Negro in-migrants has been placed, conservatively,

at 1500 persons. There have been many more white in-migrants, largely from the

Southern States. This problem has aggravated a housing shortage which existed even

before the present emergency period. The transportation facilities are greatly over-

burdened an have led to several minor clashes resulting from Southern white men

attempting to make Negroes give up their seats.

Prices in Negro neighborhoods are no higher than in other parts of the City.

Rents are very high in terms of values received, but this has been true before the

War. Rents and sale prices of houses are high throughout the City, but, again, they

are disproportionately high for values received in the Negro community.

The teen-age boys recently engaged in a series of clashes, between Negro

and white groups. The incidents began after a high-school football game and contin-

ued, sporadically, for several days, chiefly in the high schools. The School Admin-

istration displayed alarm over the situation. Negro boys contacted felt it was

nothing unusual but admitted that in view of current high tension, generally, it

*
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might develop into something more serious. These clashes died out gradually and

there has been no recurrence. The most serious clash took place last Spring in one

of the junior high schools between Negro and white students. There has been no re-

currence, and relationships in that school are now regarded as quite normal.

There are no large military camps near enough to make themselves felt.

Selfridge Field is about 50 miles distant, but it is located very near Detroit, which

absorbs all personnel on leave. Fort Ouster men, as well as those in Oscoda Air Base,

go elsewhere on their leaves.

~A.
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From Swan Is Weekly Report, Sept. 2, 1944

For Tension File

Examiner-in-Charge Swan conferred with Mr. Thomas

Kleeny, Military Intelligence, with reference to FEPO cases

involving Teamsters' Local 299. It was explained that restora-

tion of WMC services had been made to several trucking companies

pending a full investigation by FEPC of discrimination in the

trucking industry. Mr. Kleeny was also advised that the

Committee's proceedings would possibly lead to a public hearing

and would be carried out in a manner which should'not provoke

strikes within the industry.
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Hudson Motor Compan of Detroit, Michigan, where on April 21, 1943,

white guards walked off the job upon the hiring of a Negro guard.



DETROIT, MICHIGAN

parking the first time that a Detroit police

officer has been found guilty-on charges growing out of

brutality, Patrolman Albert J. Tinnette was fined 5 days

pay (about $50) for conduct unbecoming an officer in

using greater force than necessary at the time and place

and in failing to exercise proper discretion in perform-

ance of duty. Tinnette had struck a 16 year-old Negro

drugstore employee. (0II)



Ford Motor Company - Willow Run and Rouge Plants

On September 13th Mr. Ernest Trimble, Senior Fair Practice
Examiner, of FEPC, held a conference with Mr. Harry Bennett, Person-
nel Director of Ford Motor Company, in an effort to reach an agree-
ment with regard to 25 complaints of discrimination against.Negro
workers. These complaints resulted from the failure to upgrade
Negroes and from refusal to employ new'Negro workers. The majority
of complaints came from Willow Run, the remainder from the Rouge
Plant. Pertinent to this discrimination were reports from USES,
indicating that in recent months the Ford Company tended to screen
out Negro applications and refused to employ them. This was a time
when labor scouts from the-company were circulating in Kentucky to
recruit new workers.

In a letter to Mr. Bennett on September 16th Mr. Trimble
summarizes the statements and agreements relative to discussions
held in Detroit. These were:

An agreement by Bennett that complaints of individuals living
in the housing project should be submitted to him arid that he agreed
they would be employed.

Second, that other complainants refused employment because of
their race would be followed up by a representative of F EC, and
that representatives of management would participate in considering
the cases.

Third, that those complainants who feel that they have not
been promoted because of their race, should be taken up by a represen-
tative of FEPC and with the plant committee of the union and the
management.

The Committee will appoint a representative to take up these
individual complaints in accordance with the procedure outlined above.

Conclusion: The Committee is taking steps in accordance with
Executive Order 9346 insofar as discrimination in the Ford'Plants are
concerned. To a certain degree, these negotiations can alleviate
tension in Detroit, but the stress caused by previous riots makes this
area one of extreme tension.
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Murray Local Charges
Race Discrimination

Charging race discrimination, a
dispute was filed with the War
Labor Bowed Wednesday by Mur-
ray Local NTo. 2, UAW-CIO.

According to the union com-
pl4itt, a supervisor, named as
Mike Barno, called Oliver Buckles,
a Negro working under his super-
vision, a vile name. Buckles is
then said t ohave struck Barno.
Plant officials, the union charge
continues, fired Buckles immediate-
ly, but merely suspended Barno for
two weeks.

The union asserts that both
Barno and Buckles should have
been discharged. The incident oc-

urred Jan. 8.
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':f5 Not uhder contract Dow Magnesium Corp.
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Casc 102 - iser Body Div. of Gonoral Hotors, Pontiac, M1ichigan
511/3$ Cal. Single Base Ring Mounts Program (BuOrd)
E-ffoctive date of curtailment - Soptomber 1, 1944
Approximate number of omploycos to bo released - 150.
Company has additional orders which will require the
employment of the maj6oity of the labor at the plant.
ES-7b Employmont'Figuros for Juno: Total 2,070 Non-white - 11

Oaso-140 IcA1c10 g. Co., Rochastor, ilichigan
.ontainor, tAmrunition, 75rarn, T7 Program (Ordnanco)

. ffotive dato of cuxtailnont - July 10, 1944

Approximato nunher of onploycos to be rolcased - 25.

I-S-270 Employrcnt Figuros for Junos. Total 648 Non-whito - 21

613 Army, C'S Baldwin Rubber Co. Combat Gas k 150 Yes Sept. 925

9/25 Pontiac, Mich.(

______________ __-a
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581 Army, VCINI
9/25

Extruded Metals
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Copper-base alloy free
turning rod

170
(11/1)

N~.......No Sept. 302 65
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Bureau of the Census

Washington 25

March 25, 1944 Series P-SC, No. 11
(Final figures)

SPECIAL CENSUS OF ADRIAN, JICHIGAN:
FEBRUARY 10, 1944

The population of the 'city of Adrian, lichigan, on February 10, 1944,
was 15,825 persons, as compared with 14,230 people on April 1, 1940. The
increase of1,595 persons represents a gain of 11,2 percent over the population
for 1940. This announcement was released today by Director J. C. Capt, of the
Bureau of the Census, Department of Commerce, as the result of a special census
of Adrian.

The population increase was composed mainly of women. Even in 1940,
there were only 95 males per 100 females in Adrian, a ratio- considerably lower
than the national average for that year. In 1944, the sex ratio had fallen
to 85 males per 100 females, largely because ofthe drafting of men for military
service.

The number of dwelling units also increased from 4,275 in 1940 to
5,138 for 1944. Of the latter figure, 4,961 were occupied and 177 were vacant.
The number of persons per occupied unit dropped from 3.58 in 1940 to 3.19 for
19440

INCREASE,

February 10, April 1, APRIL 1, 1940 TO
COLOR AND SEX 1944 1940 FEBRUARY 10, 1944

Number Percent

Total.............. 15,825 14,230 1,595 11.2

Male...,7................7,183 6,939 244 5.5
Female.................. .8,642 7,291 1,351 18'5

Vhite................. 15723 14,133 1,590 11.3

Male......................7,139 6,897 242 305
Female................ 8,584 7,236 1,548 18.6

Nonwhite...................102 97 5 -

Male.....................44 42 2 -

Female........... 58 55 3 -

NOTE: Percent not shown where base is less than 100.



U. S. DEPARTMENT OF CON MCE
Jesse H. Jones, Secretary

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS
J. C. Capt, Director

July 15, 1944 POPULATION Series CA, No. 9

POPULATION OF MUSKEGON 00UNTY AND NJSKEG0N CITY, MICHIGAN:
JUNE, 1944

(Preliminary)

The resident population of Muskegon County, Michigan, was
108,000 in the first part of June, 1944, according to the preliminary
results of a special census announced today by Director J. C. Capt
of the Bureau of the Census, Department of Commerce. This figure
represents an increase of about 13,000, or 14.1 percent, over the
population of 94,501 on April 1, 1940. Muskegon city had a resident
population of 50,000 in June, 1944, indicating an increase of about
2,000, or 4.9 percent, over the population of 47,697 in 1940.

The 1944 resident population includes aU civilians living
in the County and those members of the armed forces not living on
military or naval reservations. About 1,300 residents of the County and
about 700 residents of the city who were away at the time of the enumera-
tion are included in the resident population. Approximately 2,000,
visitors in the County customarily resident elsewhere are not included
in the County figure, and about 1,000 visitors in the city are not in-
cluded in the city figure. Other groups not included are: (a) The
personnel of merchant and naval vessels who slept aboard the vessels;
(b) persons working in the area, whose homes, to which they returned each
night, were outside the area; and (c) daytime visitors, such as members
of the armed forces on leave and shoppers, who did not sleep in the area.

The present report is based on the preliminary :count of the
census of Muskegon County, and the figures should be accepted only as
provisional. Final figures, classified by age, sex, employment status,
and other characteristics, will be released later for the County and its
constituent parts.

The Muskegon County census is one of ten enumerations in areas
that have experienced unusual wartime growth which are being made in
order to obtain population data needed by Federal and State agencies for
guidance in allotting civilian goods and services. All of the censuses
are sample enumerations, except the census of Muskegon County, which is
a complete enumeration. The censuses are being taken by the Bureau of
the Census at the request of the Comnittee for Congested Production
Areas, which was appointed last year by the President, with Corrington
Gill as director. Preliminary results have already been published for
the Mobile, Charleston (S. C.), San Diego, San Francisco Bay, Los Angeles,
Portland-Vancouver, Puget Sound, and Hampton Roads areas. The remaining
area, for which results will be available in a short time, is the Detroit-
Willow Run area,
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FEDERALJ SECURITY AGENCY
Community War Services

To: Members of Regional Federal Advisory Council Cleveland 14, Ohio
A LNovember 15, 1943,

From: Mary E. Woods,
Regional Director, OWS

Subject: Locality Report on Monroe, Midhigan Labor M1arket Area

Vie are enclosing a copy of a locality report on the Monroe,
Michigan Labor Market Area, This report is a condensation of infor-
nation on file in this office, giving emphasis to problems in health,
welfare and related fields, and the action being taken or proposed
to meet these problems.

This report should be regarded as confidential because it
contains information affecting the war program.

We recognize that conditions change rapidly and hope to issue
supplements from time to time to keep the report up to date. "Te
would appreciate, therefore, your furnishing us with any data that
you may have or mayacquire in the future that will enable us to
make the supplements as complete and as useful as possible. e
would also appreciate any-suggestions you nay ish to make regard-
ing the format or content of this report. A limited number of
additional copies of the report may be obtained from this office
upon request.

Atta.chment



REPORT OF

COMMUNITY WAR SERVICES

IN THE

MONROE, MICHIGAN AREA

Prepared by

Office of Community War Services
Federal Security Agency

Region V
521 Union Commerce Building

Cleveland, Ohio

November 13, 1943

CONFIDENTIAL

This document contains information affecting the national
defense of the United States within the meaning of the
Espionage Act, 5O U.S.C. 31 and 32, as amended. Its
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REPORT OF CONlMUTNITY 'AR SERVICES
in the

Monroe, Michigan Area

I. Summary of Problems and Action

Action in Progress
Other

Indicated Action

1. Employment & Labor Supply

a. There is a critical
shortage of foundry
workers and unskilled
laborers.

2. Transportation

a. In absence of public
transportation, workers
must be assured tires
and gas for private auto-
mobiles for group riding.

3. Housing

a, Public housing units aie
needed for workers in ,
plants other than Alcoa.

b. Housing facilities for
300 future immigrant
Negro workers will be
needed.

4. Schools

a. Additional school facili- 4a,
ties are needed for
children in the public
housing project.

la. 1MC through special
programs of controls
is attempting to
meet labbr needs.
A Victory Drive to
stimulate recruit-
ment locally has
been organized

3a. Arrangements have been
made to release 50
public housing units
to workers in other
plants. More may be
needed and may be re-
leased.

3b. The NHA is reviewing
the housing situation
and is considering
such needs.

Applications for Federal
funds for a six-room
elementary school on the
housing site, and for aid
in the operation of the
school are being processed
by the FWA. Temporary
school facilities in the
housing project have been
arranged by the FPHA.

Problems



Action in Progress
Other

Indicated Action

5. Child Care

a. Developments in this
field should be
watched closely so
facilities will be
available if and
when needed.

6. Recreation

a, Recreation facilities
for the residents of
the public housing
will be inadequate.

7. Health and Medical Care

a. Investigation should
be made as to the ad-
equacy of medical care
services.

8. Sanitation

a. The feeding of raw
garbage to hogs
should be discontinued
if still in practice.

9. Community Organization
a. Investigation should

be made as to the
structure & operation
of the Defense, -

Council & other co-
ordinating agencies.

Sa. The Children's
Bureau Consultant
and the CYUS plan
to check the situa-
tion periodically.

6a. The FPHA and the
Rec i Rep., CTS,
arelooking into
this matter.

7a. The USPHS in co-
operation with the
Pro.a. and Assign-
ment Services
should conduct such
An investigation.

8a, The USPHS should
investigate to see
if this practice
is still followed
and, if so, should
attempt to have it
discontinued.

9a. The OCD rep. is
now making a
survey of the
structure &
organization of
the Defense
Council,

Problems
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Report of Community War Services
in the

Monroe, Michigan Area
as of November 13, 1243

II. Area Covered

Monroe County is located in the southeast corner of the State of
Michigan between the two important industrial cities of Toledo and Detroit.

The Monroe labor market area, as defined by the War Manpower Commission,
consists of all of Monroe County, except for three townships, Bedford, Erie and
Whiteford, on the southern border,,which are considered a part of the Toledo area.

III. General Characteristics

The county is composed generally of riclr agricultural farmland given to
a combination of diversified farming and dairying*.

The area in and around the City of Monroe, in'the eastern central part qf
the county, is practically level, with a gentle slope toward the Raisin River,
which flows through the city and into Lake Erie. There are approximately two to
two and one-half square miles of marsh area adjacent to the city limits of Monroe
and between Monroe and Lake Erie. In the east end of the city are concentrated
.most of the communityts foreign born population and.Negroes. Approximately one-.
third of the population of the east end is made up of Italians and there are algo
large groups of Qzechoslovakians, Serbians, Jews, and Negroes.

Monroe is an industrial city, engaged principally in the manufacture of
paper and allied products, ordnance and accessories, non-ferrous metals and their
products, aircraft parts, non-electrical machinery, and iron and steel products,
In addition, Monroe is well known for its many nurseries covering several thousand
acres,

IV. Population

In 1940 Monroe County had a.total population of.58,620 consisting of
18,453 urban residents, 21,559 rural non-farm residents, and 18,608 rural farm
residents. On the basis of registrations for War Ration Book No.,1, the Bureau
of the Census has estimated that the civilian population of the county was 59,268
in May 1942.. Registrations for ar Ration Book No. 2, as adjusted by the Bureau
of the Census, indicate that the civilian population of the county, as of March
1943, had decreased to 58,198.

Prepared by Katharine A. Biehl, Report Analyst, CUS, and Eileen H. Wolfson,
Junior Report Analyst, CYS, from field reports of CU7S staff, and from data
submitted by IWC, NHA, FPHA and other Federal'agencies in the health and
welfare fields.

I



Table I
Population of Monroe County

Number of Persons
Type of .Population 1940 iMay 1942* March 1943*%

TOTAL'
Urban
Rural non-farm
Rural farm

58,19858,620
18,453
21),59
18,608

* Civilian population on basis of VJar Ration Book No. 1,
corrected to include intstitutionAl population and
other non-registrants.

e* Civilian population on basis of ar Ration Book No. 2,
corrected to include institutional population and

- other non-registrants.

The Monroe labor market area, as previously defined, had a total popula-
tion of approximately 48,009 in 1940. According to the latest estimate by the

VMC area analyst, the population of the labor market area was 53,300 in July 1943a

The City of Monroe, with a population of 18,478 in 1940, is the only im-

portant community in the county. The characteristics of its population are shown

in the following table.

Table II
Population of the City of Monroe - 1940

Persons

Population Number Percent

18,478TOTAL

White
Native born
Foreign born ...

Negro
Other races

100.0

17, 979 ... 97.*3-*
.. .b.6, 0 * - 89.9

1,374 7.4
498 2.7

0.0

&.4,



V. Labor Market Developments

Although the Monroe labor market area has considerably less industrial
employment than major manufacturing centers in the State of Michigan, it is
quite highly industrialized for a city of its size. Manufacturing. employment
in the area has increased.from 5,45 in March 1940 to an estimated total of
7,900 in September 1943, including 5-935 in: establishments covered by the WMC em-
player reporting program.

The growth of industrial employment in the area and the substantial in-
crease in out-commuting, especially to. the Willow .Run Bomber Plant, have created
an tight, labob market situation and have caused the T9IC to classify Monroe as a
Group I area as of October 1; that is, an area of current acute lnbor shortage.

Prior to the war, the manufacture of paper And piper products was the
principal industrial activity in Monroe. While the plants engaged in such manu-
facture are now operating at only slightly reduced levels, establishments pro-
ducing ordnance and accessories have expanded considerably since the middle of.
1941. The most important source of demand for labor during the noxt six months
will be the new plant of the Aluminum Corporation of America (Alcoa) which has re-
cently begun operation. Peak employment at this establishment will be reached in
January 1944 if an adequate supply of workers, chiefly unskilled foundry workers
becomes available to meet scheduled demand.

According to an analysis of the Monroe labor market situation prepa ed by,
the WMC-on November 9, 1943, it appears likely that the current critical a-or
shortage will become more acute during the next several months and that an over-
all shortage of .male labor of 1,000, which can be met.only by inmigration, will
develop by the spring-of 1944. On the basis of current production schedules, if
this inmigration is not realized, loss of production will result. The impact of
the shortage, though scheduled to occur by March 1944, may be delayed to May or,
June because of the availability for winter employment of agricultural workers wh,
will return to the farms in early spring.

Recently a Victory Drive was.organized in Monroe to stimulate recruitment
locally and in late September 1943 awoment s recruitment drive was conducted.

In October, the MC put into operation an amended stabilization program
under wlich all hires (male and female) must be made through the USES.

Table III
Relationship.of' Labor.Demand and Supply

Demand and Supply of Local Labor
Demand and supply of.local labor- September 1943 to Marc.h 1944

Total 1ale
Total net depiand for labor 2100 1500
Number of local employable workers
expected to be available 2300,.. 5$0
Unadjusted shortage or surplus of
local employable *workers 1200 -950

Number of local employable workers
not expected to be used- 1100 500

Anticipated shortage of local labor 1000 ,_1000

j



The major part of the labor demand is for male labor since the jobs to be
filled involve for the most part heavy-type unskilled labor at the Aluminum
Corporation of America. Consequently, it may not be necessary to utilize some
1150 of.the 1750 female laborepotential. Some male labor is expected to be
available through transfer from'construction activities of construction workers
who migrated into the area several months ago and who are expected to remain for
operations jobs when construction work is completed. It is also expected that
some 300 persons now living in the Monroe area and commuting to work outside the
area, principally to Detroit or Willow Run, will accept local jobs as desirable,.
job openings develop and as inter-cit.y transportation becomes more difficult dur-
ing the winter months.

It is not certain to what extent inmigration can be realized to reduce
the male labor shortage which can be met only through this means. However, it
is expected that by late spring 1944 most of.the shortage can be met. Of the
potential immigrants, it' is estimated that some 300 will be Negroes.

According to the M111C Area Director the starting wage at Alcoa is 780 per
hour for men trainees and 660 for women trainees.

VI. Transportation

There is no public transportation within the City of Monroe. Consequent-
ly, -e NHA, in programming public housing for the area, recommended that hous-
ing ites be located as near as possible to the industries to be served.

Because of the lack of public transportation, it is also important that
tires and gas continue to be made available for private automobiles for group-
riding by workers residing in the areas beyond walking distance from the major
industrial establishments.

The City of Monroe is served by the Pere Marquette, the New York Central
and the Detroit and Toledo Shore Line railroads, and the Greyhound Bus line. It
is also served by U. S. Highway 25 and State Highways 50, 56, and 130.

VII. Housing

Until the Alcoa plant was established in Monroe, there was no serious
housing problem in the area. According to the U. S. Census of April 1940,
there were 4,887 dwelling units in the City of Monroe, of which 124 or 2.5 per
cent were vacant for sale or rent. At the same time, there were 17,629 dwel-'
ling units 'in the county,' of which 913 or 5.2 per cent were vacant %'or sale or
rent, and another 1,593 or 9 per cent were held vacant for absentee households.
The high percentage of vacancy in the county is due to the presence of a large
number of summer cottages along the lake. Many of these summer homes, now un-
used by their owners because of travel restrictions, are suitable for year
round occupancy. In January 1942, when the housing program was developed, the
War Housing Center approached the owners with the suggestion that they make
their summer homes available for occupancy by war workers.

During 1940 and 1941 building permits were issued for the private con-
struction of 81 dwelling units in'the City of Monroe. In the first 11 months of
1942 permits for only 14 units were issued because Monroe had not been declared
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a "',ar Housing Critical Area." In January 1943, after designating iFonroe as
a "1Tar Housing Critical Area," the NHA programmed a quota of 150 units for
private construction. The status of this program as 6f O6tober 3_, 1943, was
as follows

No. of Units

TOTAL 150

Completed
Under construction 83
To be started- 62

In January 1943, the NHA also programmed 75 units for public conversion
50 for two person families and 25 for larger families. As of October 1943,
leases had been signed for nine buildings in' which 39 additional units were to
be made available.

In February 1943 the NHA estimated that between November 1942 and
November 1943, 240 rooms for single persons, 270 for two person families, and
325 for larger families were-available in existing homes or would become avail-
able in new family units.

Two public housing projects with a total of 500 temporary family dwellings
were completed in September 1943 in the extreme northeast section of'the city in
a strictly manufacturing area: project 20151 for '200 units 'and project 20182
for 300 units. The 200 units were programmed by the NHA fbri workers of the six
major war industries in- Monroe and the 300 units were -programmied for workers at
Alcoa only. All 500 units, however, were assigned for construction to DPC
(which renodoled the Alcoa Plant) with the understanding that they would be used
only for Alcoa workers. The FPHA is managing the combined project which is lo-
cated on one site and is known as Darington Place. As of October 15, 1943, only
22 of the 500 units were occupied.

In August,1943, the 1U.10 indicated to'the NIHA that restriction on' the
occupancy to Alcoa workers only w6uld work a hardship on the 'other essential em-
ployers in the area and would create an undesirable community feeling. The 1W0NC
suggested that the NHA return to the original allocation which assigned the 200
units for enployrees of a number of essential establishments including Alcoa.
The NI-A has discussed this proposal with the representatives of DPCthe Alumi-
num Branch of the TPB and the Army Air Forces, and as of November 12, arrange-
ments had been made to release up to 50 units for workers in other industrial
concerns. Furthermore, another 50 units probably will be released if the first
50 are absorbed rapidly and there is evidence of nded for release of additional
units.

Table IV -

Public Housing in the Monroe Area

Project No. of Type of Color of Const. igt.
Location No. Units Units Occ. Agency Agency

M1onroe 20151 260 TFDU T DPC FPHAB-
Monroe 20182 300 TFDU 7 DPC FPHA

-i-li-



According to a report:by the-District Director of the UK'9C dated August 7,
1943, the public housing project has no churches, restaurants or stores within
walking distance and is completely devoid of play areas, parks, or other rec-
reation facilities. The only means of transportation to the project is by pri-
vate automobile.

The FPHA in July 1943 recommended to the DPC the construction of standard
facilities for maintenance, management, and tenant activities. The DPC, about
September 1943, under special authorization ,by the President, planned the con-
struction of more limited commercial and community facilities; a food and meat
store, a variety drug store, and a room 42 feet by 60 feet to be used for main-
tenance, management and tenant activities. Day care facilities were not to be
included.and the space left for tenant activities, recreation, etc., would have
been inadequate. Subsequently, the DPC reversed itself and decided against the
construction of any facilities except a super market. According to current
plans of the DPC, the offices of the construction company will be remodeled and
refitted for maintenance and management activities. The FPHA has asked the DPC
to reconsider and is urging the construction of the standard facilities which it
originally recommended. The-CWS and the TMC are supporting the FPHA in its
recommendation.

According to a statement by the WMRC on August 23, 1943, the opening of
the 500 unit project in September and the fact that about.200 other housing .
units'would become available some time after Septcmber should relieve the im- -

mediate pressure for housing until the accommodations then occupied by 1,200
construction workers, who will leave the area, become available. The NHA is noyr
giving consideration to the housing needs of the 300 Negro workers expected to
come into the .area in the next six months.

VIII. Other Community Facilities and Services

A. Schools

Additional educational facilities will be.needed to serve the school-age
children living.in the 500 public housing units. The nearest school is the
Christiancy School which is two miles from the housing project. According to
enrollment statistics for 1942-43, this school could absorbe some of the chil-
dren but by no means all, unless double sessions were resorted to. Double
sessions ar notconsidered feasible because,of the transportation.problen in-
volved. It should be noted that there is no.sidewalk most of the.distance'to
the Christiancy School and three unguarded trunk railroad lines would have to be
crossed by children on their way from the project to the school.

According to a preliminary survey of the situation in June 1943 by the
Senior School Specialist of the U. S. Office\of Education and a representative
of the State Department of Public Instruction, a school building on the site of
the housing project is the most desirable solution of tho problem..

On October 11, 1943, the Regional FJA announced that an application
(Project 20-330) for a 100% Federal grant of $83,500 from' Lanham Act funds for
the construction of a six-room 'elementary school to be located on the housing
site had been processed through the Michigan FYA office and was under study by
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the Regional F7RA, Pending the pdvision of regular school -facilities, arrange-
ments have been made to provide a temporaryschool program in housing units set
aside in the housing project.

An application (Project 20-M-52) for a'Fedex'al grant-of $15,000 toward
the maintenance and operation of the proposed new school for the-school year end-
ing June 30, 1944,. has been filed by the Monroe-City SchooloDistrict and is
under study by the, Regional FWA4 -The State Department of Public Instruction
and the OWS on November 1 and November 3 respectively recommended approval of
the project.

B,. Child Care,

The limited use of wonen to replacement in Ionroe ts principal manufactur-
ing establishments to date ha6 prevented the development of a'se~ious child care
problem. ' However, increased future: use.of women in both-manufacturing and non-
manufacturing occupations may create a need for child care services.

During a women ts. recruitment-drive, conducted the' latter part 'of
1 September 1943; of the first 100.women interested in employment and referred to

jobs, none wanted any child-careservicesi According-to the WfICj they either
had no children or had made other arrangements for, their care4.' Purthermore, at
that time the VMC area Committee was inve tigating the possibilit' of establish-
ing a straight 6 hour shift for women. Such a shift-would 'ed-Uc 'the need for
child care facilities.

The Regional Office of theFPHA, in anticipation of a need for child care
services.by residents of the public housing project, recommended to the .DPC.that
a two-roomnchild care unit be built'on'the site of the project in connection
with the proposed community building. Howe.ver,.as indicated in the section on
"Houaing," the DPC.has to date refused to construct any community building and
has made no provision for any child care program.

.Acqording.-to the 7MC AreaDirector, the Salvation Army recently opened
a child care centerin Monroe. No information regarding the location or scope
of this center is available to the CVTS.

Developments in the field should be watched closely so that child care
facilities will be available if and when needed.

C. .Recreation

According to a survey conducted by the Field Recreation Representative
of the Feder'al Security Agency in August.1942 and reports on subsequent con-
tacts, the'following recreation.facilities and programs. are available foi
residents of .M1onroe.

Facilities

Public outdoor facilities in the Monroe area consist oft

1) Eleven scattered Playgrounds, of which.four are in the. East End.-Five
are very small including only a few city lots. The six larger ones
range from tvo to eight acres in size and are equipped with swings,
goal-hi, and some slides.
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.2) Two Athletic Fields, providing two baseball diamonds, five softball
fields, one of which is lighted, and four concrete tennis courts.

3) Sterling State Park on Lake Erie, about three miles from Monroe, in-
cluding a beach, capping facilities, camp stoves, softball field,
boats, and yacht club. Early in 1942 the City of Monroe filed an
application for Federal aid in the development of this Park. The
proposed project, although cohsidered desirable, was disapproved
because of the lack of war-connected need. It would, however, be
an excellent project for postwar construction.

PubJic indoor facilities consist of four gymnasiums (the smallest qf
which is 35' x 60'), four auditoriums (the smallest of whichj-s a combination
gymnasium and auditorium 351 x 65'), one swimming pool, and two libraries sup-
ported by the Board of.Education. One of the libraries is adjacent to the
Monroe Community Center.in the.East End; the other is downtown.

Private facilities consist of a Camp Fire Girls program with a paid
eXecutive serving about 500 girls, a Boy Scouts program with a paid executive
for tio counties and serving about 164 boys in Monroe-County, a Salvation Army 9
building with a recreation program in the East End, and the Monroe Community
Center -in the East End. The Monroe Community Center contains several club
rooms kitchens dining room, clinic, offices, shower, game rooms, and a large
assembly hall suitable for dances and meetings. The Camp Fire Gi'rls have -a
cabin outside the City of Monroe. The Boy Scouts have a camp about 40 miles
from the city with a capacity for 110 boys.

Many of 'the churches in Monroe have recreation programs. St. Paul's
Methodist.Church 'has the most extensive facilities, including a large parlor,
a lecture room, a large board room, a gymnasium, 6 clubrooms, a fully-equipped
kitchen, 2 small'dining rooms, a Hobby Club room, And 2-basement rooas, Facili-
ties in other churches generally consist of a hall or auditorium.

Commercial facilities consist of four bowling alleys (34 lines), four
theaters (3,000 seats), and one shooting club (Camp Vram), one private golf club,
and four or five pool halls.

Program

The public recreation program is conducted by the City Recreation Com-
mission made up of two members of the City Commission, the Superintendent of
Schools, a Mrember of the Board of Education, a member at large selected by
the Board of Education, and a Chairman (at large) selected by the Mayor. The
program of the Recreation Commission is financed by a contribution of $7,500
fromthe city and $2,500 plus heat, light and janitor service.from the Board
of Education.

The City Recreation Commission employs a full-time Recreation Director,
In the summer, his staff includes an assistant director, 17 playground.-directors,
1 handcraft director, 1 director of baseball and tennis, and 2 swimming direct-
ors. In the winter, the staff consists of seven paid workers and many volunteers.
All of the paid workers-are on the school staff as physical education directors.
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Four schools, the High School, the Lincoln Junior High School, and the Boyd
and Christiancy elementary schools, are..open five nights a week for recreation-
al use. The winter program includes swimming, volley ball, basketball, bad-
minton, table tennis, free play, a bivic orchestra and city band, ice skating
on the river and in flooded pools,. Golden Gloves boxing and wrestling, and
Lyceum courses.

Other than the .two" youth programs, conducted by the Camp Fire Girls and
the Boy Scouts, the most significant recreation program under private auspices
is that of the Monroe Community Center. This Center began the development of
a recreation program in the fall of 1942 undei- professional direction. Later
an assistant was employed. The program includes hIctivities which are charac--
teristic of a community center.:

Church recreation facilities are used to some extent.but whether they are
used to capacity is' not known. The MC Area Director on September 30, 1943,
indicated that the..local Protestant ministers had requested the use of the pro-
posed school for Sunday Sohool and regular services for the' public housing.pro-
ject.

A recreation program in the 500 unit public housing project is dssenti.al
because of its isolated location. . The Regional Office of the. FPHA,*whiich is
managing the project, has recommended that a standard community building be con-
structed on the site to serve the recreation needs of the project residents.
However, As indicated in th6 section on"Housing," the 'DPC has refused to pro-
vide any facilities for management.or tenant activities* The FPHA'is urging the
DPC to reconsider and to provide the standard facilities the FPHA originally
recommended. The HTC and the CIS are supporting.the FPHA in this.

D. Public Welfare

There is in Monroe Couety' a County Bureauof Social Aid whidh provides-
aid to dependent, children and 'the blind. A County Welfare Department is res-
ponsible for general relief.' There is no information in the .files of the
Regional Office of.the Social Security Board or the C71S concerning the adequacy
of publicwelfare services.

E. Hospitals

The Monroe hospital area consists of the territory within.a 25 mile
radius of the city except 'those portions which are included in the Downi-Rivdr
Detroit area and the Toledo area.' According to the U. S. Public Health Service,
60,000 persons reside in the Monroe hospital area. They are served by two
general hospitals, Monroe Hospital and Mercy Hospital, which have a combied
capacity of 129 beds and 33 bassinets. The resulting bed ratio for the area
is 2.2 per 1,000 population. Neither hospital has a nursing school.
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.Table V
Hospital Facilities in Monroe3 Michigan'. .

Capacity Monthly % Occ.
Name Beds Bass. Iemberbhip, 7/41-8/42

Monroe Hospital 64 16 AMA 77 103
Mercy Hospital 65 17 AMA 66 81

In the year ending August 1942, after which date no occupancy data are
available, Mercy Hospital had exceeded 79% occupancy in only two months.
Furthermore, the two hospitals could expand their present facilities to include
24 additional beds. No consideration has, therefore, been given to the pos-
sibility of providing additional facilities with Federal funds.

F. Health and Medical Care

The Monroe County Health Unit was started on a part-time basis on May 1,
1942, and became a full-time unit on June 1, 1942. In September 1942, the
staff consisted of a health officer, five nurses, one sanitarian, and two clerk-
stenographers. Present quarters are considered adequate,

The Health Unit conducts a general clinic and a tuberculosis clinic, each
of which meets three times each week. It also conducts a venereal disease
clinic which has four weekly sessions, one of which is held in the evening. All
reported venereal disease cases are investigated for souce and contacts, and
source and contact work is also done for the local practitioners.

In addition to the County Health Unit, the City of Monroe employs a
health officer and a sanitarian, the Board of Education employs a school nurse,
and the Community Fund employs two visiting nurses to serve the city.

In September 1942, there were a total of 40 physicians'in Monroe County,
of whom 6 had already gone to the armed forces, Of the 34 remaining, five were
women and four practically retired. Twenty were 45 years of age or under, and
six were over 65 years of age. Two physicians devoted their full time to in-
dustrial practice and all of the others did some industrial work.

The Consolidated Paper Company,, employing about 2,000 workers in Septem-
ber 1942, had a free employment examination which required no Blood Wasserman
reaction or chest plates. The River Iaisin Plant, with 1,600 to 1,800 employees,
provided a similarly sketchy pre-employmient physical examination.

G. Sanitation

(1) Water Supply

Water for the City of Monroe is secured from Lake Erie and is treated by
conventional filtration methods augmented by chlorination. According to a re-
port prepared by the U. S. Public Health Service in April 1943, city officials
alleged at that time that practically 100 per cent of the existing dwelling
units and all of the industries in Monroe were connected to the public water sup-
ply system. A reconnaissance survey conducted by the U. S. Public Health Service



in September 1942 revealed ilhat the water supply and treatmentfacilities were
.adequate to'meet all present and anticipated needs, including possible expan-

sion of the -city. Although' a few improvements in the water distribution'
system were planned, existing facilities were considered adequate for the.dur-
ation of the war emergency.

(2) Sewage Disposal

In April 1943i practically the entire area, within the corporate limits.
of the City of Monroe had access and was connected to a separate sewage system.
All sanitary sewage is given primary treatment at a central disposal plant be-
fore being discharged into the Raisin River, The river also serves as the out-
let for storm water and industrial waste. According to the USPHS reconnaissance
surveycf September 1942, both the dollection and treatment facilities were
adequate to serve the community's need during thewar's emergency. Long range
plans of the City of Monroe call for extension of the present sewer system and
provision of additional treatment facilities, Since the current practice of
discharging partially treated sewage and other Wastes into the Raisin River
creates a stream pollution problem, the provision of equipment for the complete
treatment of sewage would appear to be an excellent project for postwar con-
struction.

Late in 1942, the city, trith WPA assistance, started the construction of
sanitary sewers for an area in the southeast part of t6wn that is without such
facilities. The project was abandoned in March 1943 when UPA was liquidated.
This proje-ct was designed to serve only 72 houses, all of which have access to
the public water supply. A request for Federal aid under the Lanham Act (project
20-307) was refused in May 1943 because (1) the area is sparsely developed,
(2) a public water supply is available, and (3) the need for? the requested
sanitary sewers is longstanding and hot attributable to the war effort.

(3) Garbage and Refuse

.A city ordinance provides for the collection of garbage and refuse by.a
municipally owned and operated'system. Garbage is collected twice a. wee1k and
fed raw to hogs. Refuse is collected once a week and disposedof at a dump .
located outside the city. A USPHiS recoAnaissance survey of September 1942 re-
ported that collectioh~of both refuse and garbage was handled efficiently and
that the described method of refuse disposal was considered satisfactory. How-
ever, the feeding of raw garbage to hogs. constitutes an unsound public health
practice and should be discontinued as soon as feasible.

(4) "Vermin Control

The large marsh area adjacent to the eastern limits of the City of
Monroe is ideal for mosquito breeding. However, the fact that the prevailing
winds during the summer are from the southwest reduces the problem, a.nd very -
few malaria cases have been reported in this area in the past 10 or 15 years. .
A pest msquito control program is carried out within the city limits.

(5) Fo6d control

Monroe has a local ordinance based on the standard food ordinance of the
U. S, Public Health Service. The health officer reported to the USPHS in
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September 1942 that the ordinance was very well enforced, including laboratory
examinations of samples -and inspection of food handling establishments about
once every ten days. There is no history of food-borne disease in the area.

(6) Milk Supply

The U. S. Public Health Service milk ordinance is in effect in Monroe.
All milk is pasteurized. There is a full-tir.e local milk inspector. Since the
milk-borne typhoid epidemic of 1927 or 1928, there have been no milk-borne
epidemics in Monroe.

H. Social Protection

The Social Protection Division, in a visit to the Honroe-area in August
1943, learned that there are no significant social protection problems in the
Monroe area. The sheriff indicated that there are no houses of prostitution
operating in the county and that it has been his policy not to permit their op-
eration. This policy will be continued in the future.

The City Health Departm'ent refers all venereal disease cases to the
County Health Department. Dr. Heustis, Director of the County Health Depart-
ment is very interested in the social protection program and is working out plans
for the examination of all persons arrested on morals charges.' He also plans
to arrange for complete examinations of individuals held in the County Jail.
As mentioned under the section on "Health and Medical Care," the venereal disease
clinic operated by the County Health Department meets four times weekly, one of
the meetings being in the evening.

The Chief of Pdlice and the policewoman are very cooperative and give all
possible assistance to the County Health Department.

I. Commercial Facilities and Services

The only expressed need for additional commercial facilities and services
is in connection with the 500 unit-public-housing project. As mentioned in the-
section on "Housing," tois housing project is isolated and consequently needed
facilities should be provided on the sith.-

The.DPC has started construction on a supermarket 64' x 160' which will
include grocery and meat market, barber shop, beauty parlor, pickup'service for
dry cleaning, shoe repair and laundry service, drug and variety store', light
lunch counter, soda fountain, and rest rooms. As of September 30, it was esti-
mated that these facilities would be completed by about December 15. They will
be operated by local merchants.

According to the WMC Area Director, the Alcoa is building an excellent
restaurant.within the plant. The WMC in October 1943 -asked the company to con-
sider the sale of prepared food for home consumption. 'If this is arranged,*
there will be no need for a restaurant on the site of the housing project.

The WMC has suggested to the local community that it consider adjust-
ments in store hours, and is working through the Rotary Club, the Mayor's Com-
mittee, and the newspapers toward this end.



IX. Juvenile Delinquency

Juvenile delinquency has been a recognized problem, in Monroe for many
years, In January 1943, a number of incidents combined to arouse official
interest in the war-time juvenile delinquency problem. Mayor Danz, at the re-
quest of the Community Chest Board, referred the problem- to the City Commission
which organized a 31 member committee representing schools, churches, industry,
labor, the legal profession, city police, city commission, probate and munici-
pal courts, probation officer, newspapers, theaters, Defense Council, Bureau of
Social Aid and Child Welfare Services.

At the first meeting of this group, the following sub-committees were
established and assigned certain responsibilities in studying the problem:

1. A Case Analysis Committee to analyze recent cases and to determine
causes of delinquency.

2. A committee to study the effectiveness of existing laws and
ordinances designed to combat juvenile delinquency.

3. A Curfew Committee to draft a curfew ordinance and present it
to the City Commission.

4. A committee to investigate the positive and negative factors in
commercial and noncomrmercial recreation.

5. A Civilian Defense Committee.to determine the possible responsi-
bilities and contributions of the local civilian defense organiz-
ation.

6, A committee to study the effectiveness of existing agencies deal-
ing with juveniles and to determinewhether the program is properly
coordinated.

7. A committee on industry in the war to study the responsibility of
the employer.'

As a result of the activity of the Curfew Committee, an ordinance was
passed preventing children under 16 from being on the streets after 10:30 p.m.
This ordinance provides that parents shall be held responsible for their chil-
dren's activities, and in the case of a third offense, parents may be fined
$100 or sentepced to jail for 30 days. The sub-committee studying recreation
found that the agencies in this field were suffering from lack of leadership
and that a wholesome teen-age recreation program was needed.

Following several meetings of the over-all committee, a five-maf plan-
ning committee was appointed to complete the study, to formulate recommendations,
and to put into operation as many of the recommendations as possible. The plan-
ning committee has listed five fundamental problems which have to-be faced and
solved.

1. Inadequate housing conditions.
2. Lack of parent-school organization.
3. Ineffective church program for juveniles.
4. Lack of volunteer leadership for recreation.
5. Disorganization and lack of cooperation among agencies dealing

with juvenile delinquents.

Responsibility for carrying out the recommendations of the planning com-
mittee has been delegated to the groups best equipped to handle them. The est-
ablishment of a social service exchange was assigned to the Council of Social
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Agencies. A.special group was designated to assume the responsibility of set-
ting up a youth center. Such a center has been established and is now in
operation..

Through the continuation of this cooperative approach to the problem,
it is hoped. that progress will be made in eliminating some of the causes of.
juvenile delinquency as well.as in curtailing the problem itself.

X. Community Organization

There is no information available to the CWS as to the structure-and
operation of the local Defense Council or the Council of Social Agencies,
However, a representative of the OCD is now making a special survey of these
problems in the Monroe area and the results of this survey will appear in
future supplements to this report.
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Key Persons in Area

Mr. Frederick Mitchell, "ITC Area Director for Honroe

Mr. Strauser, DPC Manager in Monroe

11r. Ray Liedel, FPHA Manager of Darington Place

ir. George Cantrick, Monroe Superintendent of Schools

Dr. A. Heustis, Monroe County Health Officer

Mr. Ben M. Hellenberg, City Recreation Director, Monroe

Rev. George J. Cairns,-Chairaan, City Recreation Commission

Miss Anne Gould, Director, Monroe Community Center
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Report of Community War Services
in the

Muskegon, Michigan Area

I. Summary of Problems and Action

Action in Progress
Other

Indicated Action

1. Employment & Labor Supply
a. Acute shortage of foundry

workers.
b. Need to recruit more women

and to induce employers to
use them.

2. Transportation
a. Need for 20 buses and an

addition to the bus ser-
vice garage.

3, Housing
a. Critical shortage of hous-

ing for Negro workers.

b. Sanitary facilities in
trailer parks are very in-
adequate. Additional
trailer facilities will be
needed if several substand-
ard parks are closed.

4. Schools
a. Three school additions for

suburban school districts
will probably not be ready
for use when schools open
in fall. Need is urgent.

b. Nine school buses are
needed.

la. USES is attempting to
meet needs.

b. USES is giving special
attention to this prob-
lem.

2a. The Secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce is
working on this problem
at the local level.
The CWS is keeping in
touch with developments
and will try to expedite.

3a. FPHA has just completed
90 trailer dormitory
units for Negroes. NHA
has allocated 198 public
family dwelling units
for Negroes and has rec-
ommended an additional
100 units. WMC is work-
ing closely with War
Housing Center to find
suitable housing for
Negroes.

3b. The Regional NHA has
recommended a Federal
trailer park to accom-
modate 150 to 200 private
trailers already in the
area.

4a. The FPHA, the State Dept.
of Public Instruction and
the FWA are working on
this problem.

b. FWA is negotiating for 9
buses.

Problems

3a. Periodic
review by
WMC & NHA
to ascer-
tain that
facili-
ties are
adequate.
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Action in Progress
Other

Indicated Action

5. Child Care
a. Child care resources should

be studied and child care
program should be expanded.

6. Recreation
a. Need for development of a

coordinated public recrea-
tion program for greater
Muskegon.

7. Hospitals
a. The 40 bed addition to the

nurses home of'Hackley Hos-
pital should be expedited.

8. Medical Care
a. Need for a survey to ascer-

tain adequacy of medical
care services.

9. Commercial Facilities
a. Need for additional restau- 9a.

rant facilities for Negroes.

b. In-plant restaurant facili-
ties are limited.

c. Need for additional meat
quota for entire Muskegon
area.

5a. Day Care Committee has
requested State Dept. of
Social Welfare for a
child care worker. Con-
sultant of U.S. Children's
Bureau is keeping in touch
with the situation.

6a. A Coordinating Committee
is being established and a
program is being developed.
CWS is working with local
community.

7a. FWA is processing this
project.

8a. USPHS and State Procurement
and Assignment Services are
undertaking necessary sur-
vey.

WNC Area Director is work-
ing with appropriate
authorities.
Secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce and WMC taking
action on this problem.
The matter is being called
to the attention of the in-
dustrial representative of
FDA.

c. WMC Area Director is work-
ing with appropriate
authorities.

10. Juvenile Delinquency
a. Need for a committee to

watch developments.
10a. OCD and CWS plan to stimu-

late development of an
active committee in near
future. Local Probate Judge
la a leader in this field.

Problems

9c. OPA and
FDA should
look into
thts mat-
ter and
make neces-
sary ad-
justments.

I

Ii
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Report of Community War Services
in the

Muskegon, Michigan Area
as of August 6, 1943

II. Area Covered .

Muskegon, Muskegon Heights and North Muskegon make up the area
known as Greater Muskegon and are so closely related that they are
generally considered as one city. The Muskegon labor market area, as
defined by WMC, includes all of Muskegon County, the southern half of
Oceana County, the southwestern half of Newaygo County, and the northern
half of Ottawa County. This summary covers only Muskegon County except
where otherwise noted.

III. Population

Muskegon County

Muskegon

Muskegon Heights

North Muskegon

1940 May 1942 1/

94,501 100,84

47,697

16,047

1,694

June 1943 2/

103,420

1/ Corrected estimate based on registration for War Ration Book No. 1

2/ Estimate based on registration for War Ration Book No. 2 and
corrected to include institutional population, but excluding draft

The following table showing population by race and employment
status as of 1940 in Muskegon County and'the two largest cities in
Greater Muskegon, indicates that the proportion of Negroes in the area
is low and that the greatest concentration is in Muskegon Heights.
This latter factor has influenced the location of housing for in-
migrant Negro workers.
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POPULATION BY RACE AND EMPLOYMENT

1940

Total population

Muskegon CountV
Total Non-White

94s501 1s781 (1.9%)

Muskegon
Total Non-White

47,697 708 (1.5%)

MuskegonHeights
Total Non-White

16,047 898 (5.6%)

In labor force (persons 14 years
old and over)

Employed (except on public
emergency work)

On public emergency work

Seeking work

Not in labor force

70,734

31,838

2,658

3,140

33,094

835

509

225

101

639

19,973 362

17,212 233

1,227 77

1,34 52

16,818 284

6,598 388

221

476 132

513 35

5,339 289

I

5.,609



IV. Labor Market Developments

As a result of the tremendous increase in industrial employment in
Muskegon during the past three years (from 20,000 in 1940 to 35,500 in July),
nearly all local supplies of male labor have been exhausted and it has be-
come necessary to import certain types of labor, particularly foundry workers.
Because of the inadequacy of the local labor supply, the Muskegon area has
been classified in Group I by the War Manpower Commission.

According to the latest WMC labor market developments report prepared
on the basis of July 1943 employment data, a shortage of 1500 workers is
expected to develop by September 1943 if war plants are to operate as sched-
uled. The shortage of workers will increase to 1800 by November 1943 and
to 2200 by January 1944, by which time all war plants in the area expect to
reach peak production.

Relationship of Labor Demand and Supply

Demand and Supply of Local Labor Demand and Supply from July 143 to
Sept. 143 Nov. 43 Jan, '44

1. Total net demand for labor 3200 4100 4800
2. Number of local employable workers

expected to be available 2700 4100 56o0
3. Unadjusted shortage or surplus of

local employable workers .-00 0 +800
4. Number of local employable persons

not expected to be used 1000 1800 3000
5. Anticipated shortage of local labor -1500 -1800 -2200

War labor demand by September will include 2700 additional workers
needed by essential employers and 500 to replace workers leaving for the
Armed Forces. Between September and January, demand from these two sources
will be augmented by the need for replacements for 400 in-commuters who
will return to work in their own communities. Most of the increase in in-
dustrial employment will take place at ordnance and aircraft plants. Al-
though local foundries do not contemplate extensive expansion of employment,
considerable demand for labor will be created as a result of the high 'rate
of turnover prevalent in the foundry industry.

The largest war industrial establishments in the area are the
Continental Motors Corporation, Campbell, Wyant & Cannon Foundry, Lakey
Foundry & Machine Company, Continental Engineering & Aviation, Sealed
Power Corporation, and, Brunwicke-Balke-Collender Company.

-
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Composition of Current and Prospective
Local Labor Supply

Number of Workers During Period
Local Source of Workers from July 1943 to

Sept. 143 Nov. t43 Jan. 144

1. Net labor supply to be used
(2 minus 7) 1700 2300 2600

2. Potential labor supply - total
(Items 3 to 6) 2700 4100 56o0

3. Available unemployed -
(3aminus 3b) 900 900 900

a. Gross total current
unemployment 1500 100 1500

b. Minimum unemployment 600 600 600
4. Net new entrants or re-entrants 100 200 400
5. Other transfers from (non-report-

ing) Non-seasonal establishments 200 500 800
6. Women not usually in labor force 1900 2500 3500
7. Labor supply not expected to be

used 1000 1800 3000

The availability of the labor supply indicated in the table above
will depend on the success of local recruiting efforts and on the effective
utilization of available workers wherever possible. A survey of the antic-
ipated use of women in reporting establishments indicates that 3000 of the
4500 women to become available by January 1944 will not be used. It is
expected, however, that employment of women will actually exceed the pre-
dicted total, and efforts are being made locally to discourage importation
of workers for jobs that can be performed by women.

Since the utilization of women workers will of necessity be limited
by the nature of the demand, considerable male in-migration is expected to
take place. It is further anticipated that a significant proportion of
the estimated 2200 in-migrant workers will be non-whites. Almost all of
the foundry workers now being obtained from the South through USES clear-
ance are Negroes.

In November 1942, USES reports indicated that there were about 900
Negro employees in 44 major war establishments in the Muskegon labor mar-
ket area. This amounted to about 3.5% of the area ts manufacturing employ-
ment. In past months, however, the percentage of non-white in-migration
has been increasing steadily. According to data obtained from..USES regis-
trations, in-migrant non-whites represented approximately 11% of total
in-migration from May 15 to May 31; 24% from June 1 to June 30; and 30%
from July 1 to July 31. It is expected that this trend will continue and
that the proportion of in-migrants who are non-whites will increase.
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This non-white in-migration presents a particularly serious prob-
lem since facilities for them are extremely limited. The non-white
population of Muskegon County has more than doubled since 1940: in 1940,
the non-white population was about 1800 or 1.9% of the population while
the non-white population is now estimated to be approximately 4000 or
3.9% of the estimated total population in June 1943.

The problem of housing the recent non-white in-migrant workers has
become so critical that local interested groups including representatives
of the non-white population have suggested that further in-migration of
non-whites be stopped until suitable housing accommodations are made
available.

Some control of in-migration, the VWMC reports, will be effected by
having the War Housing Center certify that there is adequate and suitable
housing available before firms are permitted to recruit labor from out-
side areas. If the problem should become more critical, it may be neces-
sary to close the areato any in-migration until housing becomes or is
made available.

A recommendation to place the Muskegon area on a 48-hour minimum
work-week basis is being considered, not as a measure to obtain a large
release of workers, but to maintain the present level of employment, par-
ticularly in those trades and services which are nearing the minimum
employment required to meet community needs.

With the cooperation of labor and management, the VMC is formu-
lating a program to determine the causes for absenteeism in plants having
high absenteeism rates. On the findings of this study, corrective mea-
sures will be recommended. In addition, an intensive community program
to combat absenteeism will be undertaken.

IJ
T
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V. Transportation

According to a recent statement by the WMC, inadequate transporta-
tion service has hindered the utilization of women workers on night
shifts and has prevented workers from taking jobs at plants in outlying
areas. The Muskegon Bvs Company recently reported to the WMC that its
bus load had tripled in the past year and that it anticipated that its
traffic would be increased 50% by this winter. Although the buses are
operated almost continuously, there has been much overcrowding and an
additional twenty buses are required to meet the demand for public trans-
portation. The bus company also needs an addition to its garage to house
and service the additional buses. The company has filed an application
with the WPB for these facilities. There is some question regarding the
form of the application and the Secretary of the Muskegon Chamber of Com-
merce is looking into this. Also, Mr. Charles Taft, Director of CWS,
Washington, at a meeting in Muskegon on August 4, agreed to look into the
status of this application at the Washington level and to do whatever was
possible to expedite its processing. Since then the bus company has been
advised that it must place its order for new buses with a manufacturer of
its choice, whereupon applications are filed with WPB for priorities. It
is at this point that the ODT is brought in.

It was reported in January 1943 that the bus service for commuters
from Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, and other nearby communities had been
extended to coincide with the working shifts of the major Muskegon war
industries.

VI. Housing

According to the latest report by the Washington office of NHA,
dated June 30, 1943, the total quota of private war housing for the area
is 957 units of which 73 were completed, 136 were under construction, and
74 were to be started.

In December 1942 the NHA approved a private conversion program to
provide 400 additional dwelling units. To date very few units have been
made available under this program. An intensive campaign, using radio,
etc., is contemplated to stimulate interest, but it is doubtful if many
additional units will be obtained.

In December 1942 the NHA also approved a public conversion program
to provide 405 additional dwelling units, of which 270 were to be for two
person families and 135 for larger families. To date only 64 units have
been provided under this program and it is highly improbable, according
to the NHA, that more than a total of 200 units will be obtained.
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As of July 15, 1943, a total of 1,890 public dwelling units had
been programmed for the Muskegon area. Of these, 352 units had been
completed and occupied, an additional 68 units were completed but unoc-
cupied, 910 units were being constructed and nearing completion and 500
units were limited to site selection and planning. Recently the NHA
cancelled 400 of the 500 units originally placed in limited status, and it
is now contemplating the activation of the other 100 units for Negro
occupancy.

PUBLIC HOUSING

Color of
Occupants

Status as of
7/31/43

Muskegon Twp.

Muskegon Twp.

Muskegon

Muskegon Hts.

Muskegon

Muskegon Hts.

Muskegon

20031 Ruddiman
Terrace

20032 Ruddiman
Terrace

20033 Forest
Homes

20034 Fairview
Homes

20035 Ryerson
Heights

20037 Fairview
Homes

20187

300 PFDU

124 TFDU

378 TFDU

76 TFDU

300 TFDU

122 TFDU

90 Tr. Dorm.

W Complete and occupied

W Complete and occupied

W 130 units complete;
79 occupied

N Complete and occupied

W Initial occ.
8/43

N 60 units to be availa-
ble 9/15; balance
before 10/31

N Complete and ready
fop occ.

Location
Project
Number

TOTAL

Project
Name

No. of
Units

Type of
Units

1,390

atI
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The following tabulation classifies the units in each of the
active projects for families according to the number of bedrooms. This
is indicative of the size of families and is significant in the planning
of schools and other facilities.

Units With Following
Number of Bedrooms

Project Units in
Number Project 0 1 2 3

TOTAL 19300 12 430 584 274

20031 300 44 180 76

20032 124 48 52 24

20033 378 152 150 76

20034 76 30 32 14

20035 300 120 120 60

20036 122 o 12 36 50 24

A critical shortage of housing for Negro workers has developed as
a result of recent recruitment of Negroes from other areas for employment
in local foundries and 198 public family dwelling units have been allo-
cated to meet their needs. In addition, 30 trailer dormitories to accom-
modate 90 single Negro workers were installed in July and are now availa-
ble for occupancy. Also, the Regional Office of the NHA has recently
recommended that another 100 temporary family dwelling units be programmed
for Negro occupancy.

The VMAC Area Director in a statement on July 28, 1943 indicated
that the WhC area office is working closely with the War Housing Center
(operated by the Aousing Committee of the Muskegon Defense Council) in an
effort to provide suitable housing for in-migrant Negro workers.

The situation in regard to trailer parks is outlined in detail in
the NHA program dated August 14, 1943. Prior to the war program there
were 50 to 100 trailers in the area. These were mostly for tourists and
vacationists. Both Muskegon and Muskegon Heights developed municipal
trailer parks for these trailers. These parks were fairly adequate until
the influx of at least 200 additional trailers housing war workers.
Three privately owned trailer parks have been constructed and now accom-
modate about 100 of these new trailers. Several others have been located
at the Muskegon Heights park and the balance are parked throughout the
area wherever arrangements can be made.

Facilities in all of these parks, both private and municipal, are
far from adequate and in two of them conditions are such as to endanger
the health of the occupants. Officials of the county and State health
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departments have contacted the owners regarding enforcement of State
laws regulating sanitary and safety conditions. Three parks, including
the municipal park in Muskegon Heights, may close rather than comply,
leaving only one year-round park with space for about 50 trailers. The
NHA is contemplating the construction of a Federal trailer coach park
on the site of the present park in Muskegon Heights to accommodate at
least 150 private trailers in the Muskegon metropolitan area.

VII. Community Facilities and Services

A. Schools

Because of the significant influx of workers and their families
into the Muskegon area, the pressure upon school facilities has become
very great. Conditions are particularly serious in the smaller school
districts surrounding the cities of Muskegon and Muskegon Heights, since
these suburban communities had few facilities and have received much in-
migration since the beginning of the war program. The urban centers in
the area are able to absorb some of the extra pupils from outlying dis-
tricts and plans have been made to provide the necessary transportation
facilities. Through project 20-297, arrangements are being made for the
FWA to purchase nine school buses which will be operated by the City of
Muskegon under the direction of the State Department of Public Instruc-
tion. Funds for the operation of the buses for the period from April 1,
1943 through June 30, 1943 were obtained under Docket No. 20-M-12.

The school situation in Muskegon Township No. 1 has been aggra-
vated by the negative attitude of the local school board toward
acceptance of pupils from an FPHA project located within its district.
According to the State Department of Public Instruction, school facili-
ties have been made available for a part of these children in the City
of Muskegon, thus reducing the burden on Muskegon Township No. 1.

In other suburban school districts, facilities to accommodate the
children of in-migrant workers are being provided by the construction of
school additions with Federal funds. A six-room addition to the North
Muskegon School was completed on January 16, 1943, and three other pro-
jects for additions to schools in nearby school districts are currently
being processed by FRA: 20-246, Norton Township School District No. 5;
20-290, Dangl School District No. 9; 20-292, Phillips School District
No. 6. All are approaching the construction stage but will probably not
.be ready for use when the schools open in the fall. The need for these
facilities is extremely urgent.

B. Child Care

The area office of WMC in its labor market developments report,
dated June 8, 1943, stated that in order to meet the demand for labor,
it will be necessary for employers to utilize more effectively the local
supply of women workers. The WMC concluded that child care programs will
have to be expanded in order to facilitate the recruiting of married
women with children.

M- - -
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Present child care facilities are very limited and consist of:

1. Foster day care homes program.
2. Provision of care for children of working mothers by

ChildrenI s Home.

3, Operation of one private day nursery with a capacity
for children ages 6 months to 10 years but with an
enrollment of only 20 children; hours 6:00 a.m. to
6130 p.m. six days per week.

There is a Day Care Committee, under the chairmanship of Mrs. Erma
Wright. Need has not been felt in sufficient force to cause the committee
to set up group centers. However, with the proposed rapid increase in the
employment of women it seems certain that a program of child care must be
initiated. At this committee's request the Family Service Bureau con-
ducted a foster day care survey., During the four month period March
through June 1943, there were 24 requests for foster day care. In April
a part-time worker on day care was provided by the Community Chest.

The Day Care Committee in July submitted a written request to the
State Department of Social Welfare to provide a full-time child care
worker to determine the need to promote an educational program among par-
ents, and to outline a child care plan if found to be necessary. A factor
in the formulation of a program will be a schedule from WMC setting up a
probable rise in employment of women. Authorities are keenly aware of the
need for an additional program inducing mothers to use facilities when
provided.

C. Recreation

Considerable progress has been made during the summer in the organi-
zation of recreation programs for Muskegon, Muskegon Heights, and North
Muskegon. The natural resources of the area for beach and park facilities
are almost unlimited. What is needed is the provision of service which
will cover the twelve months, the needs of both children and adults, and
such specialization as may be necessary to meet the racial situation. An
area of extreme neglect is recreation for Negroes.

It is generally agreed that the programs of the three communities
which comprise Greater Muskegon should be integrated. Funds for the
development of an integrated program are available from the over-subscribed
War Chest. A proposition has been made to match funds equally with civil
authorities but progress has been retarded by the unwillingness of the
local school boards and the local Qity governments to match funds.

The Regional Recreation Representative of FSA has been informed
that Muskegon and North Muskegon have accepted War Chest money to promote
a public recreation program. Although Muskegon Heights has not accepted
War Chest funds, it has succeeded in obtaining the support of the school
board and the city government. North Muskegon also has secured such
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support for its recreation program and it is anticipated that the City
of Muskegon will reach that goal without much difficulty. A coordinating
committee made up of representatives of the three communities is now
being set up as part of the Defense Council to unify the recreation pro-
gram of the Greater Muskegon area. The chairman is Frank V. Burrows.

This summer the number of playgrounds was increased from six to
ten and recreation personnel was added in Muskegon and North Muskegon.

Adequate recreation facilities for the 75 coast guardsmen stationed
near the city have been made available by the Muskegon IRCA.

Mr. Welsh of the State Defense Council and Mr. Phillips, Field Rec-
reation Representative, CWIS, plan to visit the area soon to survey the
situation and to assist in developing a coordinated program.

D. Public Welfare

There is no welfare committee in the Defense Council. According to
a state defense council representative such a committee is probably re-
garded locally as not vitally essential because of the existence of a well-
established and functioning Family Service Bureau.

E. Hospitals

There are two general hospitals with a combined capacity of 195
beds in the Muskegon area: the Hackley Hospital and Mercy Hospital. The
bed ratio for the hospital area is 1.97 beds per 1,000 population.

Capacity in Nov. 1942 Monthly % Occ.
Name Beds Bass. 1/42 - 10/42

Hackley 100 18 88 - 96
Mercy 95 30 81 - 107

Hackley Hospital at the time of a USPHS survey in November 1942
was doing some remodeling at its own expense. Also, FRA project 20-115,
which will provide 60 additional beds, was reported to be 80% complete on
June 5, 1943. The project is expected to be complete by November 1943.
The U. S. Public Health Service is of the opinion that this addition will
meet the needs of the area.

Mercy Hospital also contemplated requesting Federal aid in the
construction of a 75-80 bed wing but wanted a fireproof structure with
similar architecture to the present building.

Housing for 40 additional student nurses will be provided by an
addition to Hackley Hospital Nursest Home, under Lanham project 20-261.
Plans for this project have been started and a priority rating of AA3
was issued on July 3, 1943.
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F. Medical Care

The USPHS has made no survey of the adequacy of medical, dental
and nursing services in the area. However, the State Procurement and
Assignment Services have been in close touch with the situation and to
date has been of the opinion that there was no critical need for replace-
ments in the area.

The WMC Area Director, in a report on health and medical care prob-
lems dated June 17, 1943, indicated that although it is recognized that a
shortage of physicians exists, the Physicians and Surgeons Exchange has
indicated that they do not believe the shortage to be greater than that
experienced in other areas. The report by the Exchange further indicated
that doctors were taking care of all patients although the load was over-
taxing their stamina.

The WLIC report also indicated that there is a definite shortage of
nurses and that there is some indication of absenteeism in industrial
plants because of lack of nursing care for the families of workers. How-
ever, no factual information has been presented. Major plants in the
Muskegon area have their own nursing services which aid in the securing
of nursing and medical care for their employees when needed.

The USPHS, in cooperation with the State Procurement and Assignment
Services, is now undertaking a survey of all aspects of this problem.

G. Sanitation

According to the most recent statement of the U. S. Public Health
Service (dated June 7, 1943), completion of sanitary facilities projects
already programmed in the area will assure the community of adequate
facilities to provide for anticipated needs. One project, 20-904, which
will serve industrial needs only, was completed on May 1, 1943. Project
20-219, which will also provide water for industrial use, was reported
to be 80% complete on June 5, 1943..

For some time a large project, 20-148, to provide a water supply
both for the Kaydon Corporation and for domestic use was under considera-
tion. When the needs of the Kaydon Corporation were met by the construc-
tion of project 20-904, referred to above, the USPHS agreed to defer the
remainder of project 20-148 until need could be demonstrated. In a more
recent report dated February 17, 1943, the USPHS has recommended that
equipment be installed to insure a safe and adequate water supply for
domestic use because of development of a definite health connected need.
Nevertheless, the regional office of FWA reported on July 16, 1943 that
this project was rescinded on October 26, 1942 and is therefore inactive.
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H. Social Protection

Muskegon has for many years had a fixed policy of repression of
prostitution and, according to the Social Protection Division, Army,
Navy, and the State Health Department, the area has presented no serious
problems of prostitution or venereal disease. Therefore, the Social
Protection Division has made no detailed investigation of this area.
However, it plans to keep in close touch with the situation to ascertain
that the in-migration of war workers does not create any new problems
that are not being met.

I. Commercial Facilities and Services

(1) General

The FPHA will make provision for standard commercial facilities
such as food stores and drug stores on the sites of public housing pro-
jects. These will, of course, be available to the general community as
well as to residents of the housing projects.

(2) Restaurants

A severe emergency exists in the feeding of Negroes. Not enough
seating space exists in the four restaurants available to them. Moreover,
these restaurants are not open enough hours, nor are they able to get
enough meat to satisfy normal demand. The chairman of the local ration-
ing board stated recently that rationing points were available in suf-
ficient quantity but that Muskegon was simply unable to get the meat
assigned to it. The matter was referred to the proper authorities for
action. Mr. Whalen, 11C, plans to keep close to this problem until a
solution is reached.

The shortage of Negro eating facilities extends to in-plant facili-
ties as well as commercial facilities. These in-plant facilities are
limited for all workers, white as well as Negro.

It is also reported that there is a meat shortage in the entire
Muskegon area. The Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce and the 171C are
actively interested in this problem.

(3) Laundries

Laundry service in Muskegon, as in other congested areas, is not
adequate to meet increased demands. The emergency, however, seems to be
only moderate. Leadership is assured by the fact that the manager of a
chain of laundries which includes Grand Rapids and Flint is at work with
the proper authorities in an attempt to meet the public demands for
service.
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(4) Other

No information is available as to adjustments made in store hours
to accommodate persons who cannot use the facilities during regular
hours.

There has been some question raised as to the need for additional
check cashing facilities.

VIII. Juvenile Delinquency

No significant increase in juvenile delinquency has been reported.
However, the local probate judge is very much interested in this problem
and is watching developments closely. The school superintendent of
Muskegon has expressed willingness to cooperate in developing any program
necessary to combat any problems encountered. The OCD and the CWS plan
to stimulate the development of an active committee on juvenile delin-
quency as part of the local Defense Council.

IX. Community Organization

There is a defense council for the area but complete details as
to its structure and activity are not available. Existence and activities
of specific committees, such as housing, recreation and child care, are
noted in the appropriate sections of this report, to the extent that they
are known. A representative of the Regional OCD plans to devote special
attention to the organization and operation of the local council in the
immediate future.

There is also a Council of Social Agencies and a War Chest but no
data are available as to their scope or activities.

A Federal Coordinating Committee for the Muskegon area, under the
leadership of the State Deputy Director, WMC, was formed early in August
1943 to study and take action on labor supply and community facilities
problems in the area. The Federal Committee, with a limited membership
of Federal agencies, is the nucleus for a large body of consultants rep-
resenting Federal, State and local agencies. This joint action by
interested groups at all levels should prove very effective in solving
labor supply and community facilities problems.
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MONOE, MICHIGAN A ?EA

Digest of Labor Market Statenent -Released by the viar Manpower Commission,
Region V, as of August 17, 1943.

DThile the theoretical potential labor supply in Monroe, Michigan, as
indicated in the table below, is large enough to meet local demands for labor
and to show a slight surplus, an actual shortage of 500 male workers currently
exists and is expected to increase to 700 by January 1944. In order to moot
this deficit, in-migration will be necessary.

Ilationship of Labor Demand and Supply
Demand and Supply of Local

Demand and Supply of Local Labor Labor from July 1, 1943 to:
Sept. '43 Nov. '43 Jan. '44

1. Total net denand for labor............ 900 1,00 2,200
2. Number of local employable workers

expected to be available............ 200 29000 22800
3. Unadjusted surplus of local employable

workers.................*..6...**.xx 50o 600
4. Number of local employable workers not

expected to be used................. 00 1200 19300
5. Anticipated shortage of local labor.... o00 700 700

Forecasts of labor demand to fill new jobs in industrial establishments
and to replace withdrawals for the armed forces-have been considerably decreased
from previous estimates because of lowered anticipated peaks and lowered
Selective Service quotas. The principal expansion of employment during the
next six months will take place at the local plant of the aluminum Company of
America.

It is estimated that a maximum of 2,800 workers could be made available
in the Monroe area during the six month period ending January 1, 1944. Because
of hiring restrictions and other factors, however, probably not more than 1,500
local workers will be used to fill job openings scheduled' to develop in the
six month period,

Shile recent in-migration has been significant, out-migration continues
at such a substantial rate that no net gain in the area's labor force has
resulted from in-migration during the past several months. The wage differen-
tials between Monroe industries and the Bomber Plant at !illow 0in are detri-
mental to the retention of in-migrant workers at Monroe, particularly under
current conditions of housing shortage.

-. & I
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Digest of Labor Market Statement 'Ieleased by the iar Manpower Commission,
Region V, as of August 21, 1943.

The Pontiac area consists of Oakland County with the exception of the
lower tier of townships adjacent to Wayne and YWashtenaw Counties.

As indicated in the table below, a minimum in-migration of 1,500 workers
will be needed to meet the non-seasonal dmand in the six month period ending
January 1, 1944. At least two-thirds of the in-migrants will be unskilled males
including 500 needed for foundry and other heavy-duty work. Four hundred of
the 500 in-migrant foundry workers will be colored, most of them with families.
The remainder of the in-migrants will consist of workers in the skilled Cr
semi-skilled occupations.

Relationship of Labor Demand and Supply
Demand and Supply of Local Labor

Demand and Supply of Local Labor in the Period from July to:
Sept. '43 Nov. '43 Jan. 144

1. Total net demand for labor (including
out-migration and military service
withdrawals)....................0*. ,400 6,300 7,300

2. Number of local employable workers
expected to be available........... 3,900 5,300 8,500

3. Unadjusted shortage or surplus of
local employable workers........... -1,500 -1,000 4.1,200

4. Number of local employable workers
not expected to be used............ 0 000 2,700

5. Anticipated shortage of local labor... -1,500 -1,500 -1,500

Demand in the Pontiac area is concentrated principally in the Yellow
Truck and Coach Manufacturing Company. In addition, the 7ilson Foundry Machine
Company, the Fisher Body Division, and the McAleer Manufacturing Company will
each require a substantial number of workers by January 1944. Considerable
increase in employment of vomen has recently taken place and will be expanded
still further in the forthcoming period. However, it is not expected that all
the women who may become available for employment as a result of intensified
recruiting will find employment, since many available jobs in the area can be
filled only by men.

Estimated in-migration of 1,500 by September 1 will not be realized.
However, since employment forecasts are usually optimistic, it is not considered
likely that production schedules will be seriously affected. The flow of in-
migration, as estimated, will be spread fairly evenly over the six month period.
By November 1, however, it will be necessary to have approximately 1,000 of the
in-migrants available. The most urgent need is for 500 foundry and other
unskilled male workers by November 1. Most of these workers will be non-white
earning around $50 a week including overtime. The remaining in-migrants will
consist primarily of white males, most of them with families. Female in-migrants
will consist almost exclusively of family members of the male newcomers.

CONFIDENTILL
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MISKEGQN, ,CHIGAP Ai%

Digest of Labor Market Statement Teleased by the 'Tar Manpower Commission,
Region V, as of Lugust 16, 1943.

The July Labor Market Developments Report for the Muskegon area indicates
that a net shortage of 1,500 workers is expected by September 1943. This short-
age will increase to 1,800 by November 1943 and to 2,200 by January 1944 if war
plants are to operate as scheduled.

war labor demand by September will include 2,700 for essential employers
and 500 for the Armed Forces. Between September and January, demands from
these two sources mill be augmented by the need for replacements for 400
in-commuters who will return to work in their home communities. Most of the
increase in industrial employment will take place at ordnance and aircraft
plants.

Relationship of Labor Demand and Supply

Demand and Supply of Local Labor Demand & Supply from July '43 to:
Sept. '43 Nov. 143 Jan. '44

1. Total net demand for labor.......... 3,200 4,100 4,800
2. Number of local employable workers

expected to be available......... 2,700 4,100 5,600
3. Unadjusted shortage or surplus of

local employable workers......... - 500 0 +800
4. Number of local employable persons

not expected to be used.......... 1,000 1,800 3,000
5. 6ntidipated shortage of local labor. -1,500 -1,800 -2,200

The availability of the labor supply indicated in the table above will
depend on the success of local recruiting efforts and on the effective utiliza-
tion of available workers wherever possible. A survey of the anticipated use
of women in reporting establishments indicates that 3,000 of the 4,500 women
to become available will not be used. It is expected, however, that employment
of women ill actually exceed the predicted total and efforts are being made
locally to discourage importation of workers for jobs that can be performed by
women.

Since the supply of female labor is more than sufficient to meet expressed
needs, essential in-migration will consist principally of men. Steady increase
in the percentage of non-white in-migrants during the past months indicates
further that a considerable proportion of the 2,200 in-migrant workers will be
non-whites. This trend presents a serious problem since housing and other
community facilities for non-whites are extremely limited.
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This report contains information of military value. Keep it under lock and key.
Do not show-it to non-Federal personnel. ..Do.not.quote- information on individual
plants.

RESVRVEY./ OF THE EMPLOYMENT SITUATId Il.THE. SOUT 1 3EI\D-.
-ELKAT, I ND IA1AN ILESi 14101400, AREA .

Prepared by the United States Employment Service for Indiana?!

Condensed by National Housing Agency

I. Summary

According to currently estimated needs fo.r-war production-and the-armed forces,
complete utilization of the available supply of-potential workers- in-the area
will provide enough people to. complement the working forces in- all war plants.
However, the pull from the nearbyy Kingsbury-LaPo.rto--area is expoctod to oliminato
any possible excess'. 'In addition there is a possibility that the requirements of
the Aviation Division of the Studebaker Corporation-will 'be,-increased again as
soon as the new material allocation system is worked out or the material supply is
improved. If the company is.:to; be-able, to. attain its previously estimated peak of
8,000 employees, immigration intoa the area of-about -2,000-workers will be neces-
sary. These conclusions aretredicated-on the assumptions' that.women and minority
groups will .be full utilized-and that. further shrinkage of :trade, service, and
nonwar production will release from 20 to 25 percent-of-the workers in such in-
dustries for other work.

II. Recent Developments .

A. Labor market are-a defend *- . .*.

The South Bond-Mishawaka-Elkhart-Niles labor market area is located in
the extremho. north .contral:port.ion. of-Indiana and, sqathwostorn Michigan.
For the purposes of this rosurvoy the local labor market is dofinod as
including the cities of South Bond, Mishawaka, and Elkhart, :Indiana, and
Nilos, Michigan, and the rural portions .of $t. Joseph1 County, Indiaia.
The labor market commuting area ostabl1sheSf'r-ths adrvey-iicludok
MarshallQCo-inty-and ubh ,rmaindor..of-,lkhart, Cqpunty, Indiana, .Oass Cointy,
the i-ty of- -Buchanar, --and -approxiiatoly oao-half .of ral Borrici County,
Michigan, ,All of the torritory.wast.of St. Josoph.Qouity, Indiana was
excluded .from considgratioga;iA establishing. t.ho .abor .murk.Qt .commuting
area for -this sarvoy bpcauso, -of tha,.K ingbyy Ordnance Plant dcolopment
in LaPorto County, thereby eliminating M14ichigan City' and 'LaPbrto, both
of which cities would.,otgorwis be o.o.sidqed ..as Syiag within a..normal
commuting distance of'o uth Bohd. Virtially all' of th& torritor ukdor
conlsideration lioswjthin,.35. pile rad.i .: f South Sand,. ...

JJ This ..area way last survoyod.in March.1942,..
g/ Amonded by thoo;Buroau of Employmont. Security,.
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B. Employrment trend

Mnnufcturing omploymont in the narcha which suffered R socvre setback when.
automobile production was curtailed, has risen steadily during most of
1942 as a result of more complete conversion to and expanding of war pro-
duction.. A comparison of 'the March arid September, 1942 employment in 19
of the 20 Indiana. firms included in the March,1 1942.survey reveals a not
increase of over 7,200 in the number of workers employed,

III. Revised Demand Schedule

A. Summary

A not employment increase of approximately 6,500 is expected to occur in
the South Bond-Mishawska-Elkhart_1Tilos area botwoon- September 15, .1942:and
September 15, 1943. Virtually all tho increase is -nticipated in tho.maz1n.-
ufacturihg industries, which will add some 5,000 workers by the end of
1942; 1,000 more by March, 1943 and the remaining.500 ,during the 6 month
ending-in Soptomber 1943. The greatest oxpqnsion will.occur .nthoair
crqft and-sircraft parts industry. The Bendix Products..Divi's.on-of-. .
Bendix Aviation Corporation expects to employ 3,.000 additional workers
by-Decomber of this year, and-C. G. Conn, Inc., Elkhart, p1-ans tQ -,dd 1,000
workers.- BuescherBand Instrument Company, Blkh-art, a subsidiary of 0. G'.
Conn, Inc., will incres its force ncstly 600,-and the EKwneer C0mpa.ny,.
Niles, Michigan manufacturer of sheet alwninum aircraft:parts, will employ
an additional 400 workers.

No appreciable expansion is foreseen in nonwar manufacturing establishments.
The eight nonmanufacturing establishments contacted.:.n.-the-courseof the.
survey, including public utilities and transportation cormpanies, anticipate
a total personnel increase of only 40 workors-during tho.poriodrcoverod by
the forecast.

B. Employment Trend and Anticipated Poxak Employment-for Principn al Firms

.See Table 1, . .

0, Demand for Separate Rstqblishmo*nts

Approximately 85 per dnt of th6 expn.nsion-in rmanufact'iring employment
which is scheduled by Septoenbat 1943 will occurin: five establishments.
The b-alnce of the dcemAnd consists ofw mall-increases, none of'which are
particularly significant. A discusion of thze labor needs qid specifics-
tions for the five firms exerting the m jet demand follows.

1. Bendix Products Division, Bendix Avihtion Corporation

This firm, which manufactures crburetors, struts, gun turrets, wheels,
brakes, and pilot seats for aircraft and vacuum boosters for truck brakes,
plans to add 3,228 workers to its- staff in attaining pe-qk employment of
13,500 by December, 1942. Tentbtive l bor needs-include: -207 professional,
technical and m nagcrial; 148-blk $rical;l82.skilled; 1'918 semiskilled
(1,500 machine shop trainees and 40 machinist -pprentices); 340 unskilled;
and 433 who cnnr6itn.t present be accurately classified.
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Bondix Products Division at prosont is employing womon and Nogroes moro
extensively than any other omployor in the aroi, with 1,341 women and
265 Negroes currently on its payroll, Womon are now boing hired for
various semiskilled factory jobs and rocont orders have called for female
inspectors.pnd drill press .operators., It is anticipated that increasingly
large numbers of womo will bo hired as the plant approaches peak oinploy-
mont, particularly thosowomen who have rocoivod machine shop and inspec-
tion training in the local National Dofonso Vocational.training program.
Although 120 of the 265 Negro omploycos are classified as semiskillod
workers, this employer is hiring Negroes primarily for-various typos of
unskilled jobs, and is oxperiencing considerable turnover.

While the bulk of the labor recruitment at this plant is accomplished by
. . gato-hiring, the facilitis of the United States employment Sorvico aro

utilized to a.considorablo extent. All job orders are cleared through
the United States Employment Service, but many qunalified workers are hired
from the throngs which still apply at the gate. The United States Em-
ployment Service aidod the Bondix Products Division in the development of

. a check list which was used in a effort to reveal hidden skill possessed
by plant employees that might bo utilized in -n upgrading program. The
plant continues to use an in-plant training program for tool room workers,
oxoerimental machinists, and, in some cases, production workers. At the
prosont-timo -thor 'are 109 trains in the tool room and experimental ma-
chino department. Personnel of this group changes almost daily as train-
cos are being absorbed into various jobs. in the plqnt and replacoments
are being made in the trainee group. Job specifications, which havo been
completed for severall hundred jobs at the Bondix plant, aro being used
both in filling job orders.and as.an aid in effecting job dilution. The
present training program will be materially enlarged provided that union
approval can be obtained. Pending this decision,.the Bendix company is
proceeding with its training program on a rather small scale and is ob-
taining union approval for each -additional trainee on an individual
basis. The utilization of women, trainees from NDVT and NYA schools,
minority groups,, and partially qualified applicants has been recommended
to and is being practiced by this.employer. Because of the fact that
wages are high and working conditions are good at this plant, it is felt
that no great difficulty should be encountered. in finding the needed
semiskilled and unskilled..workers if women-and minori-ty groups are fully
utilized. . ,.

2. g.G. Conn. Inc.

This firm will experience the second largest increase in working force
and will add approximately 1,000 workers in reaching peak employment of
1,700 by June, 1943. Present production schedules call for the hiring
of 750 workers by December, 1942, 100 more by March, 1943, and the final
150 during the third QuarteT. Since the March survey, at which time war
contracts were just announced,.peak employment has been scaled down from
an estimated peak of 1,950 which was originally anticipated by November
of this year.

This firm expects to utilize women -primarily in the expansion program.
Most of the work, both machine and assembly, in the production of gyro
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-oilots and rocision instruments for aircraft is light and of a nature
readily learned by wpmon. All hiring will be on the unskilled lovel,
with now workers rpooiving in-plant training for their specific jobs
from.a suporvisory staff which is currently being trained for war pr6ee-
tion. Whilo no Negroes aro employed at this plant at the prosont time,
and few sook omploymont in this locality, company management announces
that Negroes will be hired without discrimination, and complete cooper-
ation with the United Statos Employment Sorvice has boon promised in all
labor recruitment,

3. Buoschor sand Instrumont Co.

The Buoshor sand Instrument Company, a subsidiary of C. G. Conn, Inc.,
is converting from nordal production of band instruronts to war production
of altimotors and othor aircraft instruments in 'addition to maintaining
some production of musical instruments for the Army. This firm will
require 570 additional workers before peak employment o 800' is reached
next March, with 270 to be added during the first ,quarter and 300 during
the second quarter.

Here, as with the parent corporation,- women will Constitute the majority
of the new employees, with hiring on the unskilledlevel and in-plant
training being given. Although no Negroes are .now employed, the company
has no objection to them, and some may b,hired later for production jobs.
The company has resorted -almost exclusively to gate hiring in the past,
but an agreeont has now been mad 'wheroy all future orders will be
cleared through the U. '; Employment Service.

4. Kawneor Comrany -

Thisfirm will require 375-additibnal workers in reaching peak 0mplomoint
of,1,200. Its hiring schedule calls for the. addition of 175'workers
during the next three months and' 200 moreduring January and February,
1943. Labor needs for airplane inspectors, shoot metal formeirs, skeleton
assemblers, and aircraft rivetors and roamers are being mot by local
training. All recruitment is through the facilities of 'the United States
Employment Servico. There are no restrictive hiring-spQcificaitkons, and
it-isoxpectod that at least 30 per cent of the additi6nal'et1-dycos will
be womon. Acquisition of 'additional information port.ining to aircraft
construction and changes in specifications have resulted in lowering of
the former ostimatod peak'ctploymont of 1,500 to the current figure of
1,200.

5. Olivor Farm Equitmont Co,

The throo plants of this firm will experioico a not omplowmont docronso
of some 250 workers during the period of this forecast, clue to 'a layoff
of 600 workers'from plant #1b cause o. curtailment of farm implement
production, This roddction will occur during the months of'Septombor and
October. Plants #2 amd #3, both of which are ongagod 100 per cent in
ordnance production, will increase their staffs by 72 and 280 workers,
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respectively. Plant #2, which currently employs 803 workers in the
production of. 115 mm shells, will roach poak-om-ploymont-of 875 in March,
1943, and will moot' its labor noods by absorbing workers laid off from
plant.#l insofar as . ossiblo. Plant #3, which now employs only 20 workers
in tho productionMadassombly of .9.0 mm .ntiaircraft guna barrels, expects
to reach omploymon.t-pf 400 by March, 1943,.ndding 140 workers by
Docombor and the remaining 240 during the first quarter of 1943. In this
instanco,plant expansion will bo mot, so far as possible, by absorpion
of workers now boing laid off-by ,plant #1g. All .of.the job doningsat
the throo Olivo r arm Equipmont' Company plants aro cloarod daily with the
United States Employmont Sorvico, and labor rocraitmont is fairly woll
d iii dbd. betwoon gato hiring and hiring throigh:thS .ofce.

1). Hiring Schedulo for the Six Months Septombo 1942 Through March 1943 By
Skill"Groups for ATerogto Dbmind

Although the data incorpopratod in Table II aro. -suppose.d to include ro-
placomonts for. 'soloctivo service withdrawals, it is apparent that only a
small part of such roplaceiont demand is*'included. The aggrogato doand
as ostimatod for the six.months is only slightly in excess of the not
employment increase for the -same oriod. In all probability actual hir-
ing will bo considerably groator than the ostimatos included in the table.

TALE II
* . SCHEDULE OF HIRES AED.LAYOFFS BY BROAD SKILLS ROUP

FORSEIECTD FIRMS
Soptomber.1942 to March 1943

Occupational Group ANTICIPATED HIRS . ANTICIPATED LAYOFFS
Sept. - Oct. N!;ov. -De4, Jan. I'-b. Sept.-7 Oct

Total -1942 1942 1943 Total 1942
Total 7,888 ' , 1,492 5,117 1,279 1,304 1,304

Clerical, Sals6
And Service 211. ,90 116 5 4 4
Professional and'
Technical 234 138. . 96 - -

Skilled 438 217 . 107 '114 290 290
Somiskilled 3,039 278 2,516 245 935 935
Unskilld 3,966 769 2,282 915 75 75

Two South Bond manufacturing establishrents.account for 1,100 of t 1 e lay-
offs scheduled in Tablo II. The Studobak'r Corporation, Automotive Divi-
sion,' has scheduld- the -layoff of 500 workers in -So-otomber and October
because -of curtailmon.t of its truck prQduction schedule nocossitatod by
the plants inability to ship the trucks -that are being assembled and
cratod. Plant officials fool, however, that thodo 500 workers can be
absorbed in Novoribor, by which time plant facilities will have boon con-
verted for the production of various types of truck equipment. Inas-
much as some of the workers will be separated for aperiod ranging upward
to 90 days, entries have been made in the table showing both the layoff
and the hiring of these 500 workers.

j

______ 
I
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In the case of the Oliver Farm Equipment Company,.an entry has been made
to cover the layoff of 600 workers at Plant #1 during September. Since
hiring schedules for Plants #2 and #3'will not permit the immediate
transfer of these displaced workers, tries on the demand schedule havo
been made which depict thd demands of Plants #2 and #3 as thoy are cur4
yontly set up..

Wago scales in South Bond are still considered the equal of any and abovo
those of soe other parts of '.the State. In the Niles, Michigan district
the avorago rato for inskillod labor is 604 to Nw an hour; the somi-
skilled rato runs from 700 to 900 an hour; and thorango. for skilled
labor varios from 900 to $105 per hour.

F. Demand for Labor in Oontiglous or Nearby Labor Markot Aros

All of the territory wost of St. Josoph County, Indiana was excluded from
consideration in determining the normal commuting area because of the
Kingsbury Ordnance Plant development in LaPorte County some.30 miles
southwest of South Bend. Because of the employment opportunitis' afford-
ed in South Bend, Mishawaka, and 21khart, with equally or more desirable
working conditions and a higher wage scale, the Kingsbury Ordnance Plant
isnot expected to compete to any great extent for the labor supply in
th6 area. While some workers from St. JosenTh .,County will doubtless take
employment in the Kingsbury area, it is probable that Kingsbury will lose
a considerable nu-mber of workors.now commuting there from the South Bend-
Mishawaka-Elkiart area. Some justifiiation'for this, assumption ie to be
found in the fact -that in April, 1948 approximately 1,300 workers from
the city of South Bond wore employed at Kingsbury., whereas by Septombor
fewer than 700 were so employed. In September ap'Oroximatoly 400 workers
living within a radius-of 25.miles North and E-ast of South Bond,.includ-
ing 170 from the city of Elkhart, were commuting to Kingsbury. Somo
1,.500 others woro commuting to' Kingsuy from .cities and rural areas to
'the oast and .south,,-of .which perhap-s 1.,000 could commute into South Bend
with considerably reduc6d.;mileage. It.ppears. inevitable that some of.

. these workers will be tempted to secure-employment closer to their own
homes as gasoline rationing is instituted and as the problem of trans-
portation, both by privatdly owned automobiles anl., by public conveyances,
becomes increasingly acute. The extent of this prospective shift of
workers cannot, of course, be determined.

No other labor market are-is expected to cometo to any appreciable ex-
tent for the 'available labor supply in the South Bend motropolitan area.'"

G. Demand for" Construction and Othor Tem-oorary Emuloymont

To major ' onstruction activity s pr o eo. in thQ aiea at the prosont
ti'mo and none'is foreso'o .- With the-canning and harvesting seasons
raDpidlyjdrawing to a close ,o significant demand .f qr seasonal or tompor-
ary workers isn sight
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IV. Labor Sunioly

A. Adequacy

The supply of labor currently available, together with that which is cx-
pocted to become available in the South Bond-Elkhart, Indiana-Nilos,
Michigan area during the year ending in September 1943, promises to be
adequate to meet the peak demands of war plants in the aro, taking into
account the withdrawals into military service. Women constitute the
major portion of the estimated supply, and omployors generally are plan-
ning to itilizo thoir services on all possible jobs. Whilothe section
of this survey appraising tho supply of labor indicates a surplus, it is
expected that any surplus will find omp loymont at the Kingsbury Ordnance
Plant in neighboringlLaPorto County. Another possibility is that of in-
cr-ased ploymont at:-the -Studobaker Corporation, contingent upon an in-
'creased flow of materials as a rOSult of the impending changes in the

. material allOcation system.

* 3. Training

Although extensive in-plant training programs are being conducted in the
ost important manufacturing plants in the area, the National Defense

Vocational Training program carried out through the schools *8 one of
considerable proportion and great sig'nificaace. Activity is greatest in
South Bend, in which the major portion of-the demand for trainees will
occur. During the past 60 days a total of 473 trainees have been turned
out in the area, 408 in South Bend, 25 in Elkhart, and 40 in Niles,-
Michigan. At the present time 1,065 persons, are.receiving training, ex-
clusive of the ESMDT courses which are not under way yet. Of this total,-
917 are receiving training in South Bend, 130 in Elkhart,.and 18 in N\"iles,
Michigan.

No data are available concerning the number of -ersons who have com-oloted
training and are now working on jobs for which there were trained. Like-
wise no data are available as to the adequacy of the supply of trainees
with which to mect the peak demand.

V. Housing and Transportation

A. Housing

The housing situation in both South Bend and Elkhart, which was extremely
critical a year ago, has not -been relieved to any 'appreciable extent.
Bymployers in -South Bend feel that no additional housing facilities can be
expected and have resigned themselves to that fact. Labor leaders, union
representatives and-personnel of the local U.S.E.S. office share this
viewpoint, which is identical With that expressed by the Chicago ITar
Ordnance Division. In the Niles, ichigan district the housing situation
is reported as acute, although a few small furnished apartments and con-
siderable number of furnished rooms are available.

Pa-go 7
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B* ranportation

The Safety Division of the South Bend Association of Commerce, through
the functioning of its South Bend-Mishawaka War Transportation Committee,
and with the aid of the Indiana War Transportation Conservation Committee,
has recently completed a study of the origin and volume of workers con-
muting into the South-Bend.'Mishawaka area, Analysis of comJploted question-
nairos from 39,246 workers omployod in thoso two cities showed that 7,861
of thom list thomsolves as living outsido thc corporato limits of the two
cities. Of this number, 5,07.8 live in tho rural and urban aroas outside
'the two cities but within St. Josoph County. No attempt was mado to
dotormino whether train or bus service was available to the individuals.
Hovevr, sinco inauguration Qf tbic c.ommittoost activity, bus service has

been addoe. torvect dy1The shiftereeft. fromL s'*vwaliint, an th comme .
ftt$e is working on the ,assi1ility f ;cttingr shuttle train service on the
Pa. &f6m Plym-uth and the Lake Shnre Line from nut towards Mich. City.
A transportation survey recently completed in the Nilos, Michigan district
indicated that additional service was noodod botwoon Niles and Buchanan.
In cooperation with the Files Chamber of Commerce, the Niles Transit
Lines, which had equipment not being used, petitioned the Michigan Public
Service Commission for a franchise to operate busses between Niles and
Buchantn. This -etition has now been granted and will relieve the local
situation considerably. Further franchise awards are hoped for in order
to facilitate the transportation of war workers into the Niles district
from Cass and Van Buren Countios..

.VI. Aporisal of the Su-oly Situatiqn,

Supply--Available or expected to become available betwoon
September 1942 and Septomber 1943.

2,452--Rogisterod unomployod (35:peo cent availability in
South Bond; 75 -eor cont av-ilability in Elkhart; 84
por coit availability in Nilos, Michigan).

1,500--Unrogistorod unomployod.

2,000--Now Youths who may onter the labor .airkot.

3,500--Layoffs of persons mado available by shrinkage of
nonwar omploymont, including 1,000 in manufacturing
and 2,500 in nonmanufacturing.

.7,000-Women not.at prosont in the labor market. (Potontial
for South ond metropolitann area 26,400; in labor
forco 22,000;.romaindor of ndiana aroa, 1,600 addition-
al, and in 't.he Michigan por tion 'of the :arca, 1,000.)

Page 8
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VI. Aooraisal of tho Supply Situation (ContId.)

16,552-Total for area.

Domand--For industry and military noods from Soptomibor 1942
to Soptombor 1943.

6,358--For War Plants.

6,600--Soloctivd service quota and enlistments, and irroducible
minimum unomploymont due to various labor turnover factors,
and unemployability.

14,958-Total for ontiro aroa.

Surplus--1,494

Pago 9



EMPLOYMENT TREND AND ANTICIPATED PEAK EMPLOYMENT BY PRESENT INDUSTRY GROUP FOR 48 SELECTED
FlMiS IN THE SOUTH BEND - ELKHART - NILES AREA, SEPTEMBER 15, 1942 TO SEPTEMBER 15,1943

EMIPLOYM-ENT
INDUSTRY GROUP AND ONE YR.

NAMB OF COlIY AGO CUT

TOTAL: 48 Mfg. Establishments

ORDNANCE (4 firms) kL543 2

ANTICIPATED EMPLOYMENT
DEC. MAR. SEPT. PEAK EIPLYMEISNT

RENT 1942 1943 J1943 NMBER - DATE

2 143 2,416 '2.,416 xxx

Oliver Farm Equip. Co., Plant #1

AIRCRAFT & PARTS (7 Firms)

Bendix Prod. Div. South Bend
C. G. Conn, Ltd., Elkhart
Buescher Band Instr. Co., Elkhart
South Bend Bait Co., South Bend-
Studebaker Corp., Aviation Div.,

South Bend
Singer Mfg. Co., South Bend
Dobbins Mfg. Co., Elkhart
Kawneer Company, Niles, Michigan

MACHINE TOOLS ( 6 Firms)

AUTOUBILES & EQUIPMENT (5 Firms)

1,475 1,516 .916 916 9161/ INA

12,365 17 541 219796 22198 22, 346 xxx

8,423,
1,000

254
220

542
1,248

118
560

10,472
698
230

80

4,294
874

68
825

13,500
1,450

500
110

4,294
874
681,0

1,0.00

2 1 7 2  2 6OZ 22

ll49 __09083 j___ 5

13,500
.1,550

800
110

4,2942/
6743/

1,200

2.730

10,151,

13,500
1,700

800
110

4 294_/2
674 .7/

68 /j
13200,

2.756

10.151

13,500
1,700

800
':110

4,294E/
.1,248..

-1,200-

-Dec. 1942
June. 1943
Mar. 1943
Dec. 1.942

Sept. 1942
Sept. 1941
'Sept,. 1942
Feb.. 1943

xxx

Studebaker Corp., Auto. Div., S. Bend
Clark Equip Co*. BertishSprings, Michigan
Clark Equip Co., Buchanan, iich.
Amer. Coach Co., Cassopolis, Mich.
JSZaL%4EVailerp :nc., Elkhart

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT (3 Firms)

ATETAL WORKING & FOUNDRIES (9 Firms)

8,401
510

1,970
128
460

6,050
578

2,970
161
324

6,050
628'

2,988
-161
324 /

6s050
628

2,988
161
324 /

6,050
628

23988
161.
3242/

-. ,050
628

2,988
161
460

Dec. 1942
Nov. 1942
Oct. 1942
Sept. 1942
Sept. 1941

1,462 1,578 1695 __17 1,810 xxx

3 * 593 4,136 4.437 4.537

Page 10
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ElPLOYIENT ANTICIPATED EMPLOYMENT
INDUSTRY GROUP AND ONE YR. DEC. MiAR. SEPT, PEAK ENiPLOYDMENT

0, C1M JF4 I IT 19L2 12h3 9 3~

APPA-iREL ( 4 Firms) .8755203 10 27_ 109275 109275 xxx

U.S. Rubber Co. (Ball Band Plant),
Mishawaka 6,300 7,936 8,O00 8,000 8,000 8,OOO Oct. 1942

Wilson Brothers, South Bend 1,600 1,362 1,370 1,370 1,370 1,370 Oct. 1942

OTHER MANUFACTURING (10 Firms) 3,634 3525 3,992 4,159 4,159 xxx

NONMANUFACTURING ( 8 Firms ) 1 859 1 877 1 97 1,902 1,917 xxx_

Information not available, but it has appeared reasonable to assume that the level of employment last preditd
will continue.
Information not available, but no decrease in employment is expected.

3 Information not available, but a layoff of 200 will occur because of cessation of production of domestic cabinets,
4 Information not available because of uncertainty of availability of materials, however, no decrease in employment

is anticipated.
/ Employment shown at present level in anticipation of further contracts; if they do not materialize, a layoff of

200 will occur.



Tension Files From OWI Minority Press Dirept (period: Aug. 28-Sept. 22)

Battle Creek, Michigans From the Detroit, Michigan Chronicle

"Discrimination reared its ugly head in Michigan on the New York

Central railway last week when Mrs. Sallie Carey of Lexington,

Miss., was struck by a conductor on the train just outside of the

city of Battle Creek on August 25 for failure to move into a seat

occupied by another Negro passenger.

Mrs. Carey charges that the conductor was making room for two

white women who were already seated separately*"

A
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We have also prepared a list of 88 cases which
fall under the Operating Agreement between UAW-CIO and
FEPO, and transmitted this to Mr. George W. Crockett.
With the transmittal of these cases we are now current
in fulfilling our obligations under the Operating.
Agreement by notifying the UAW-CIO Fair aPployment
Practices Committee of cases of alleged discrimination
filed against either UAW-CIO locals or companies with
which they have contracts. In transmitting these cases
to Mr. Crockett we also presented an over-all picture
of discriminatory patterns within industry which we
felt would be helpful to him in evaluating, not only
our problems, but the types of cases received.
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DE TROIT, MICHIGAN

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Williams are also "brave,

sensitive, highly educated" persons. In fact, Mr. WVilliams

is the Detroit editor of the, ,Pttburgh C jier. They

moved intotheir recently purchased home in a "white"

neighborhood on one day. The next day, while the couple

was out, some of their neighbors, who were 'apparently

neither "sensitive, brave, nor well educated," stoned

the house, doing considerable damage. (CNI)



Tension Vile

From July 8 report -*-Swan to Mcnight

fThe most recent development, in the housing picture for Negroes in

Detroit, is the opening of the Willow Run Project to Negro occupancy.

This move is the end result of a long struggle to permit non-whitos

to live in empty housing units within this project. The several hun-

dred units, which may be made available for Negro occupancy, will

certainly not relieve, to an appreciable degree, the housing shortage

which exists for the Negro war workers.* However, Swan says that this

will be the first project in the community which is occupied by white

and Negro families. Furthermore, the opening of housing in Willow Run

to Negroes may well offset arguments given by the Ford Company in

Willow Run to justify discriminatory employment practices.

A great number of the present Willow Run tenants are Southerners,

so it is interesting that the majority of whites voiced no objections

when the topic of -mixed housing was presented at a recent tenants'

meeting.
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NATIONAL HOUSING AGENCY

For Immediate Release Cleared and Issued
Through Facilities of the
Office of War Information

Construction of 1,000 more publicly-financed temporary dwellings in the

Detroit area to help meet the needs of Negro war workers and their families has

been authorized by the National Housing Agency, it was announced June 23, in

Detroit by William K, Divers regional representative of the agency.

At the same time, he announced that a substantial number of vacant family
units at the Willow Run Village would be made available to such workers and es-
timated that construction already under way would provide approximately 500 ad-
ditional quarters for Negro families each month for the next several months.

In addition to the accommodations to be made available at Willow Rtm and the
1,000 new units announced this week, some 2,298 units arestill due to come on thb
market, Mr. Divers said. Approximately 2,040 units already have been com-
pleted and occupied by Negro families.

Decisions to make these authorizations were reached, Mr. Divers said, after
consultations with the Detroit Housing Commission, the Victory Council, UAW-CIO,
Citizens'.Planning and Housing Committee, Ypsilanti War Housing Committee, and
other local groups.

Construction of the 1,000 additional temporary dwellings will be on sites
convenient to war plants in the Metropolitan Detroit area, and the Federal Public
Housing Authority, responsible for construction, is working with local groups to
determine their location.

"The speed at which sites are made available to us will largely determine
how quickly we can complete these housesifor occupancy." Carleton F. Sharpe,
FPHA director, said.

The availability of housing at the Willow Run Village is due to the fact that
employment at the bother plant has not reached the estimates on which the housing
program was based, according to Mr. Divers.

In the event all the available units are not needed in Willow Run Village in
accordance with the program as he has outlined it, Mr. Divers said, they will be
moved to other sites in the Detroit area t. aid in meeting the new construction
assignment in the interest of saving material.

X-31071



DETROIT, MICHIGAN

The Watson Realty Co. has purchased sev
al houses and sufficient lots on which to buil
0 homes for Negroes in the Welch Oakwoo
ill Subdivision. The announcement of this

purchase had hardly been made when one of
the homes burned under suspicious circum-
stances. Samuel Boehm, a member of the De-
troit Police Department for 19 years, was ar-
rested within a few days on charges of arson.
According to two young men who were discov-

ed gathering gas and fuel oil in a car belon
i g to one of them, Boehm was paying them

rn these houses. The patrolman owned t
1 uses in the subdivision. (FR)
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AAF to Halt B-24 Production
At Willow Run Plant by August

Detroit, April 17 (/P).-The big Detroit area, where they said there
Ford-operated Willow Run bomber are approximately 16,000 job open-
plant will wind up its production wings, including 4000 with a priority
of giant four-engined B-24 war- rating.
planes and probably its participa- The big bomber plant, said to
tion in the war effort not later than have cost in excess of $100,000,000
August. for buildings and equipment, be-

Col. Nelson S. Talbott, com- gan production of Liberators late
manding officer, Central District, in 1942. It reached its high point
Air Technical Service Command, of production in March, 1944, when
announced plans to terminate Lib- it turned out 462 planes. Last
erator bomber production in a month it completed its 8000th
statement issued at the 67-acre plane. How many remain to be
plant today. It had been decided made under the present contract
upon, he said, because of the "un- was not disclosed by the Army Air
expectedly rapid collapse of the Forces, but it was indicated that it
German Luftwaffe," and the need would be decided by the Ford man-
in the Pacific theater of "heavier, agement in consultation with the
faster bombers such as the B-29. AAF whether the remainder shall

Colonel Talbott said that the be completed quickly or spread out
Army Air Forces is studying the over the period until August.
possibility of utilizing the plant While th plant and equipment
facilities for production of other are the property of the Defense
AAF items. However, it has been Plant Corp., Henry Ford has mndi-
frequently stated that the big plant cated that he hopes to purchase it
designed for volume production of for postwar operation and devote
the B-24 iould not be adapted to it to the production of tractors and
other plane output excepting at other kinds of farm tools.
great expense. One recent change "Farming," Ford said, "is in for
in the B-24 design is said to have its biggest expansion. Virtually
cost tens of millions of dollars in everything we need can come from
equipment costs alone, the farm. We have a laboratory at

Directly affected by the curtail- Dearborn working on nothing but
ment of production schedules finding out more about farm prod-
ordered by the Army Air Forces ucts. The world will need plenty

e t t eipl of equipment to take care of this

teothe planetutexcetigat

are 21,731 workers at Willow Run
and 9000 others employed in other -
Ford plants supplying parts and '
subassemblies to the bomber plant.
An Army Air Forces representative
said approximately 70,000 other
workers in various parts of the
country have been engaged in pro-
ducing parts for the bombers and
would be affected by the cutback
in the contract.

Representatives of the War Man-
power Commission said that most
of the bomber plant workers to be
released could be absorbed in the
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AUTO GROUP URGES
RECONVERSION AID

Council Warns of 'Needless'
Delay in Decisions by U. S.

Agencies on Supplies

By BERT PIERCE
Special to THE NEW YoRK TIMES.

DETROIT, May 1- Although
good progress has been made in
preliminary planning for reconver-
sion of the automotive industry to
build motor vehicles, an unneces-
sary period of waiting will elapse
before new cars are produced in
volume, unless there is a. coordi-
nated Federal Government effort
to speed remaining decisions rela-
tive to the changeover, it was
pointed out today at the Automo-
tive Council for War Production.

While the manufacturers are
eager to hasten civilian vehicle con-
struction, the delay in Federal ac-
tion on several key phases makes
it anybody's guess when the as-
sembly lines will get under way in
full volume.

According to an analysis by the
council, the task of resuming pro-
duction to meet the country's
transportation needs is greater
than was the conversion to manu-
facture of wartime materials. This
conclusion is based on the fact that
the Federal Government is heavily
involved in present activities of the
industry. Continued production of
armament and munitions for the
conflict with Germany and Japan
remains the No. 1 objective.

"This industry will follow an
urgent course to expedite civilian
production if it is allowed to get
on with this work," said J. H.
Marks, chairman of the council's
contract termination and reconver-
sion committee.

"The most important factor is
the repossession of industry-owned
tools needed for civilian produc-
tion, which machine tools are now
occupied with war production.
Many of these tools can be made
available if the Government will
permit the substitution of Govern-
ment-owned machines, now lying
idle, to do the war work.

Machine Tools Required
"The next most important factor

Is the need for action on the part
of Government agencies to enable
manufacturers to secure from Gov-
ernment machine tool surpluses,
additional manufacturing equip-
ment.

"While Henry P. Nelson, chair-
man of WPB task committee on
reconversion here, has proved very
helpful, there are other govern-
mental agencies to be considered.
They must coordinate or all the
preparations we are making now
will bog down.

"Even if the industry gets off
to a flying start on its reconversion
program after V-E Day, it may
be as many as five months or more
before any considerable volume of
car production is obtained."

The "council has already stated
that it is prepared to act as a
clearing house for requirements,
but permission must first be grant-
ed for manufacturers to reveal de-
scription and whereabouts of

p

RECONYERSIONPLAN AS'

IS DRAFTEDBY WPBa
F
e

It Places at 4 to 6 Months the S

Time for a Shift in Economy E
to a One-Front War Basis

t

WASHINGTON, May 1 (P)-The
War Production Board estimates
that the shift of the economy from C
a two-front to a one-front war
basis can be accomplished in from
four to six months after V-E Day.
A testative blueprint has been pre-
pared to meet that schedule.

When the shift is completed the
present complex system of prior-
ities and materials control will
have vanished. Replacing it will be
two simple priority ratings, "MM"
for military orders and "CC" for
important civilian goods.

The plan was drafted by the
WP8 committee on "Period One"
which was recently formed to
chart the relaxation of controls in
the interim between the collapse of
Germany and the fall of Japan.

The report "leaked" to newsmen
almost simultaneously with the
announcement by J. A. Krug, chair-
man of the WPB. that such a re-
port had been prepared, that it had
been approved in general by a
score of Government agencies and
that it would be adopted and made
public after getting Mr. Krug's
final approval.

A new draft has been prepared 1
and some changes made, WPB of-'
ficials said, but the bulk of the b
recommendations are unchanged I
from the tentative draft. The plan p
includes the following salient 1
points: o8

1. If V-E Day should come be- g
fore May 15, the transition period F
should end on Sept. 30; if between a,
Ma 15 and June 15, by Oct. 31; tj
while "if V-E Day does not occur
until after July 1, the transition B
period should last until the end 1
of 1945." a,

2. Nearly 220 f hf--

NNW



concern to the automotive indus-
try is the method used by Govern-

,ment officials in dealing with sup-
pliers. There are more than 1,000
of these whose products are essen-
tial to the changeover program.
Obtaining clearances from present

I I

I'Is the need for action on the part
of Government agencies to enable
manufacturers to secure from Gov-
ernment machine tool surpluses,
additional manufacturing equip-
ment

"While Henry P. Nelson, chair-
man of WPB task committee on
reconversion here, has proved very
helpful, there are other govern-
mental agencies to be considered.
They must coordinate or all the
preparations we are making now
will bog down.

"Even if the industry gets off
to a flying start on its reconversion
program after V-E Day, it may
be as many as five months or more
before any considerable volume of
car production is obtained."

The "council has already stated
that it is prepared to act as a
clearing house for requirements,
but permission must first be grant-
ed for manufacturers to reveal de-
scription and whereabouts of
sought-after Government produc-

tion facilities required for their
tasks.

Eventually more thaii $1,000,-
000,000, it is estimated, will be
spent on rehabilitation and expan-
sion after the Japanese war is over.
The expenditures will extend over
several years and affect many
branches of the industry, it is ex-
pected.

Among the major worries of the
Industry are, obtaining new ma-
chine tools and the release of auto-
motive tools now on war projects.
The council pointed out that the
War Production Board had ap-
proved manufacturers' applications
for this new equipment, granting
AA-3 rating to these orders. J. A.
Krug, chairman of the WPB, has
promised that most of these would
be delivered sometime between
July and September.

Giant Presses Offer Difficulty
"It is generally recognized, how-

-ever," the council reported, "that
a few pieces of equipment like the
giant presses which stamp out
body panels, fenders and other
sheet metal parts will not be de-
liverable by these dates."<-

As yet, the council pointed out,
little has been done toward in-
forming industrial companies of
the pattern of the contract cut-
backs and termination.

Other factors which affect re-
conversion are the completion of
sales of Government-owned equip-
ment to industry and plans for
rapid clearance of plants. Attempts
to purchase equipment from the
Defense Plant Corporation and
other Federal agencies have met
with apathy, it was stated.

Although permission was grant-
ed only a couple of weeks ago to
go ahead with reconversion plan-
ning, surveys are already under
way and blueprints have been com-
pleted to ascertain the availability
of supplies of metals and materials
for motor vehicle construction. The
worst bottlenecks in sight are in

,"lumber and textiles.
"None in the industry favors

further reduction of the supply of
textiles for civilian use," the coun-
cil points out. "Instead they have
urged WPB to obtain the coopera-
tion of the War Manpower Com-
mission in encouraging workers to
go into textile mills, where be-

-tween 100,000 and 200,000 are
needed to man looms capable of

,much greater production.
Textile Requirements Cited

Cited as an example of textile
requirements was that at least 16,-
640,000 pounds of wool would 'be
utilized for upholstery and floor
covering when car output reached
the level of previous peacetime
volume.

In outlining the task that lies
ahead the council pointed out that
on a basis of even a 50 per cent
resumption of peacetime schedules,
it is estimated that nearly two-
third of the company-owned ma-
chine tools must be released to per-
mit re-establishment of production
lines. These must be supplemented
by 4,000 to 5,000 new machine tools
in the automobile factories and a
smaller number in the parts plants.

A factor which is causing grave

where a few lines may be added to
te body, which could be accomp-
li hed without any change in me-
clanical production equipment, it
w s said.

ITTrhe report 6ieaicer to newsmnen
almost. simultaneously with the
announcement by J. A. Krug, chair-
man of the WPB, that such a re-
port had been prepared, that it had
been approved in general by a
score of Government agencies and
that it would be adopted and made
public after getting Mr. Krug's
final approval.

A new draft has been prepared
and some changes made, WPB of-
ficials said, but the bulk of the
recommendations are unchanged
from the tentative draft. The plan
includes the following salient
points:

1. If V-E Day should come be-
fore May 15, the transition period
should end on Sept. 30; if between
Ma 15 and June 15, by Oct 31;
while "if V-E Day does not occur
until after July 1, the transition
period should last until the end
of 1945."

2. Nearly 220 of the remaining
420 orders restricting or banning
various civilian goods would be
lifted immediately after V-E Day.
(Nearly fifty such controls have
been revoked in the last few days,
since the report was prepared.)

3. Manufacture of washing ma-
chines, household refrigerators and
a few other scarce and badly need-
ed civilian products will get posi-
tive priority aid for a limited vol-
ume of production.

4. Automobile rationing should
continue until the output is high
enough to meet the most urgent
demands. This point is probably
100,000 passenger cars a month.

5. Some "less essential" civilian
production is expected to start im-
mediately after V-E Day. Factories
will be authorized to place orders
for materials and parts to be de-
livered after priority orders are
filled.

The report was based in part on
a survey of the reconversion needs
of seventy-two major industries.
Most of them told the WPB they
would need from two to six months
to build up civilian production to
the volume where they would
break even financially.

Some manufacturers who pro-
duce the same goods for the Army
as for civilians would simply
change customers without any de-
lay. For "all-out" production most
industries would require some
months. The automobile industry
estimated fifteen months and the
manufacturers of jewelled watches
twelve months.

The seventy-two industries indi-
eated that they alone might be
able to absorb virtually all workers
laid off by armament cut-backs.
The official lay-off estimate is less
than 1,000,000 war workers in the
six months following V-E Day; the
seventy-two industries said they
could employ 915,000 persons at
the "break even" production level,
1,610,000 at full production.

MRS. WILLIAM BICKETT
Special to THE NEWYORK TIMES.

RAHWAY, N. J., May 1-Mrs.
Edna Gallaway Bickett, widow of
William J. Bickett, former Super-
intendent of Schools here for fif-
teen years, died yesterday at
Coatesville, Pa., after a long ill-
ness. Surviving are two brothers,
George and Howard Gallaway, and
two sisters, Mrs. Lillian Ken-
worthy and Mrs. Fannie Tilghman
of Parkersburg.

wartime engagements promises to
be a long task.

Confusion over the status of "the
soft freeze" as applied to obtain-
ing Government - owned machine
tools is an added hurdle in the path
leading to car production. No off i-
cial order has been reported by
the automotive companies here
pertaining to this regulation.

According to recent surveys,
more than 1,500 plants associated
with automotive manufacture in
this country will be affected by the
reconversion program. All these
are wholly or partially engaged in
fulfilling war contracts.

Predictions on the first cars to
be produced after V-E Day are
that they will be almost identical
with the last of the 1942 models.
The only change that may be made
would deal with the exterior,
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America
At War

By Selden Menefee

Danger In Detroit
Detroit is still dynamite. There

is more danger of a race riot
there this summer than any-
where in the Nation, unless
steps are quickly taken by Fed-
eral and local authorities to pre-
vent it.

The Detroit riot of June, 1943,
cost 34 dead-25 of them Negroes
-and 1,250,000 man-hours of
work lost in the city's war in-
dustries. It was a great victory
for the Axis; Berlin radio re-
marked smugly, "Washington ob-
serves with great anxiety the
consequences of riots in war pro-
duction."

That riot was predicted by
OWI investigators. It was also
foreshadowed by, a National
Opinion Research Center poll as
early as March, 1943.

The NORC survey compared
racial attitudes in Detroit and
other cities, and found friction
was most rife in the auto center.
In Detroit 39 per cent of the
white workers were opposed to
working 'alongside Negroes in
the factories, compared with only
27 per cent in Chicago. Only 43
per cent of the whites ii Detroit
thought that Negroes were doing
all they could in the war effort,
while 64 per cent of the Chicago
whites thought they were doing
SO.

In Detroit, where many South-
erners have come in to work
in the automobile industry, 68
per cent of the whites favored
segregation of Negroes on the
buses and streetcars, compared
with 40 per cent in Chicago. De-
troit Negroes, for their part, were
much more dissatisfied with their
conditions than Chicago Negroes.
Danger Signals Unhoeded

But these danger signals went
unheeded in Detroit. Even after
the bloody 1943 riot, little was
done to prevent another out-
break. A special prosecutor was
appointed'by Mayor Edward Jef-
fries, but after solving all but 10
of the. killings, he proceeded to
blame the riot on the Negroes
(who were the main victims).
The mayor himself made a strong
appeal to race prejudice in order
to beat the CIO-backed candidate
in last November's municipal
election.

A Detroiter told me at the time
of that campaign, "Feeling is
higher than it was before the
riot. The only thing in our favor
is that history shows race riots
never strike the same, community
twice in the same year."

On the credit side, an inter-
racial committee was set up by
MYayor Jeffries just after 'last

e~'sriotRace relations insti-
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frbut aerskng anl but 10
of the: Illings,. he proceeded to
Name the -iot on the Negr'oes
(who were the main victims).
The mayor himsWl made a strong
appeal to race prejudice in order
to beat the CIO-backed candidate
in last November's municipal
election.

A Detroiter told me at the time
of that campaign,. "Feeling. is
higher than it was before the
riot. The only thing in our favor
is that history shows race riots
never strike the same community
twice in the same year."

On the credit side, an Inter-
racial committee was set up by
Mayor Jeffries just after last
year's riot. Race relations insti-
tites were lield, and the public
library put out a pamphlet on
racial tolerance. But these efforts
reached only a few thousand
people.

The unions have pressed for
action to muzzle the instigators
of race-hatred rumors and to
better conditions for ,Detroit's
200,000 Negroes.

Predictions and Rumors
Yet Detroit labor men go so far

as to predict a race riot this sum-
tner, when hot weather throws the
two races together under trying
circumstances on the city's street-
cars and in places of amusement.
Some of them say that the out-,
break will occur before the enA
of the Democratic 'convention
late this month, which would be
well calculated to embarrass the
Administration and help anti-
Nagro elements to gain the upper
hand at the convention.

There is no evidence of such a
political plot. But there are in-
dications that ' systematic rumor
'campaign is under way. Several
times in recent weeks dates have
been set for an outbreak. Taxi
drivers and others' have helped
to spread the rumors. When
they turn out to be wrong, a new
date is set. With tension con-
stantly increasing, it would take
only a minor incident to touch
off a riot.

This year there has been no
Sojourner Truth riot against the
opening of Negro housing. Nor
have there been strikes against
the upgrading of Negro workers
in war *industry in Detroit, as
there were last year. But in spite
of this, interracial arguments and
fights have been as numerous as
they were just before the 1943
riot.
Preventive Steps

All this evidence points to the
danger of a new outbreak unless
immediate action is taken to fore-
stall it. Specifically'

1. Rumors of coming riots
should be tracked down 'by the
FBI and other Government
agencies and their originators
dealt with as. public enemies.

2. Obvious causes of friction
should be removed. Detroit's
already overcrowded transporta-
tion system is a focal point of
trouble; for example, streetcars
and buses which have been taken
off the streets for lack of man-
powver to run them should some-
how be put back in use.

3. Negro leaders should re-
double their efforts to prevent
resentment among their people
from taking the form of rude-
ness or a chip-on-the-shoulder
attitude which' can only breed
trouble.

4. Finally, new effort should
be made by all parties to end un-
fair discrimination against Ne-
groes, especially In the allocation
of housing and other facilities.
In the last year nearly 20,000
Negro families have applied for
war housing in Detroit, but at
last reports less than a fifth of
these applications had even been
processed.

If these things are not done,
in Detroit and in other cities fac-
ing similaV problems, race riots
may again sabotage war produc-I ton this summer.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POPULATION, LABOR FORCE, FAMILIES, AND HOUSING

DETROIT-WILLOW RUN CONGESTED

INTRODUCTION

This report presents the results of a sample census of pop-
ulation in the Detroit-Willow Run Congested Production Area
(Macomb, Oakland, Washtenaw, and Wayne Counties, Michigan),
taken in the latter part of June, 1944. Statistics are pre-
sented on population characteristics, the labor force, migra-
tion, families, and housing characteristics.

This is one of a series of reports of censuses of ten Con-
gested Production Areas, taken in 1944 by the Bureau of the
Census in cooperation with the Committee for Congested Produc-
tion Areas. The other nine areas for which similar reports are
being prepared are the Charleston (S. C.), Hampton Roads, Los
Angeles, Mobile, Muskegon,Portland-Vancouver, Puget Sound, San
Diego, and San Francisco Bay Congested Production Areas. The
censuses are designed to provide information for use in ana-
lyzing problems of war production, housing and the distribution
of goods and services, in these critical centers of war
industry.

Areas.-Most of the data in this report are shown for the
Detroit Congested Production Area as a whole, for the Detroit
Metropolitan District, and for Detroit city. In some of the
tables, less detailed statistics are shown for each County in
the area and for each city that had a population of 50,000 or
more in 1944 (Dearborn, Hamtramck, and Pontiac, in addition to
Detroit city). The boundaries of these various areas are shown
on the accompanying map. The boundaries of the Detroit Metro-
politan District are those which were established by the Bureau
of the Census for use in the Sixteenth Decennial Census, taken
in 1940.

Resident population and population present.- The sam-
ple enumeration included not only residents of the area but
also visitors who slept in the area during the 24 hours pre-
ceding the enumeration. Thus it was possible to obtaih sta-
tistics both for the resident or de jure population,--and for
the population present or the de facto population..

The resident population comprises persons whose usual place
of residence was in the Detroit-Willow Run area, regardless of
whether or not they were present in the area at the time of
the enumeration. Persons who were employed and living in the
area, and members of their families living with them, were
counted as residents, even though they may have had a home else-
where to which they expected to return later. Also counted as
residents were persons who, though not employed in the area,
expected to remain for one month or more (including the time
already spent there). Former residents of the area who were
away in the armed forces were not counted.

The population present comprises persons who slept in the
area during the 24 hours preceding the enumeration, including
visitors but excluding those residents who were temporarily
absent.

The figures for both resident population and population
present exclude members of the armed forces who were living on
military and naval reservations. The figures therefore refer
primarily to the civilian population. They include, however,
members of the armed forces who were living off post in the
area. Members of the armed forces living with their wives or
families were regarded as living off post and included in the
resident population, even though their living quarters may have
been located on military or naval reservations. The figures do
not include members of the crews of vessels who slept on board
the vessels.

PRODUCTION AREA: JUNE, 1944

The figures for resident population, as obtained in the
sample census for 1944, are approximately comparable with the
1940 population figures obtained in the Sixteenth Decennial
Census. The 1940 figures, however, include the relatively small
numbers of members or the armed forces who were living either
on military and naval posts or elsewhere in the area, and stu-
dents away at resident colleges, boarding schools, etc., on
April 1, 1940.

Most of the tables in this report which present data on
population characteristics relate to the resident population.
In some of the tables, however, less detailed classifications
are given for the population present in June, 1944.

GENERAL POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS

Sex.- Because of the importance of the classification of
population by sex, the data are presented separately for males
and females in practically all of the tables.

Color.-Population characteristics are shown both for the
total of all races and for the nonwhite population. In the
Detroit-Willow Run area, the nonwhite population consists al-
most entirely of Negroes, although it includes also Indians,
Chinese, and persons of other nonwhite races. Persons of Mex-
ican birth or ancestry who are not definitely Indian or of
other nonwhite race are classified as white.

Age.- The age classification is based on the age of the
person at his last birthday before the date of enumeration.
Comparative data on age distribution of the resident population
for April 1,l1940, and June, 1944, are presented in table ?.
In the 1940 census tabulations, when the age of a person was
not reported, it was estimated on the basis of other informa-
tion.on the Population schedule. This procedure was not fol-
lowed in the 1944 census.

Marital status.-In the classification of the resident
population by marital status, three major groups are shown: (a)
Single, (b) married, and (c) widowed and divorced. This classi-
fication refers to marital status at the time of the enumeration.

The category "married" is further divided into "married,
spouse present" and "married, spouse absent." A resident per-
son was classified as "married, spouse present" if the person's
husband or wire was reported as a resident member of the house-
hold in which the person was enumerated (even though the hus-
band or wife may have been temporarily absent at the time of
the enumeration). If the husband or wife of a resident married
person was not enumerated as a member of the same household,
or was enumerated as a visitor, the person was classified as
"married, spouse absent." The latter group includes, there-
fore, married persons whose families had been broken by sepa-
ration (often preceding divorce), those whose husbands or wives
were absent in the armed forces, in-migrants whose husbands or
wives remained in other areas, husbands or wives of persons
enumerated as inmates of institutions, and all other married
persons whose place of residence was not the same as that of
their husbands or wives.

Comparative data on marital status for the resident popula-
tion in 1944 and 1940 are given for Detroit city (table 5).
For the Detroit-Willow Run area and for the Detroit Metropoli-
tan District, complete data on marital status for 1940 are not
available.

ETPIDYMENT STATUS

The labor force.-The data for the resident labor force
as of June, 1944, and the figures on employment status and



hours of work are based on information regarding activity dur-
ing the week before the enumeration, which was obtained for
all persons 14 years old and over. Residents in the labor
force are those who reported that they worked for pay or profit
(or assisted without pay in a family business enterprise) at
any time during the preceding week, those who had jobs but were
temporarily absent from work, and thoco who were actively seek-
ing work during that week. The remainder of the resident pop-
ulation 14 years old and over was classified as not in the
labor force, including women engaged In housework at home, per-
sons attending school, disabled and retired persons, Inmates
of institutions, others not in the labor force, and persons
whose employment status was not reported.

The figures for residents in the labor force in June, 1944,
are comparable with the corresponding figures for March, 1940,
obtained from the 1940 Population Census, except that the 1944
figures do not include members of the armed forces living on
military and naval posts, whereas the labor force figures for
1940 include the relatively small number of such poisons who
were in the area at that time.

In the classification by employment status, persons in the
lanor force are divided into two major groups: (a) Employed
and (b) unemployed, that is, seeking work. The definitions of
these groups, and of the various classes of employed workers,
are given in the following paragraphs.

Employed. -Persons classified as employed comprise all
residents 14 years old and over who reported that they were at
work for pay or profit (or assisted without pay on a family
farm or in a family business enterprise) at any time during
the preceding week; and those who reported that they had jobs
but were temporarily absent from work during that week. Mem-
bers of the armed forces not living on military and naval res-
ervations are included in the category "employed." This cate-
gory also includes proprietors, farmers, other self-employed
persons, and unpaid family workers, as well as civilians work-
ing for wages and salaries.

The following classes of employed workers are shown sepa-
rately in the tables in this report:

(1) At full-time work.-This category includes: (a)
Civilians who reported that they worked 40 hours or more during
the week before the enumeration, or who were at work but failed
to report the number of hours worked; and (b) members of the
armed forces living off post.

(2) At part-time Work.-Civilians who reported that they
worked less than 40 hours during the week preceding the enu-
meration were regarded as working part time.

(3) With a job but not at work.-This group comprises
residents who were neither at work nor seeking work during the
week before the enumeration, but who had jobs, businesses, or
professional enterprises from which they were temporarily ab-
sent because of vacation, illness, industrial dispute, bad
weather, or layoff not exceeding 4 weeks with definite instruc-
tions to return to work on a specific date.

The figures for employed workers and for persons with a job
but not at work in June, 1944, are comparable with the corre-
sponding 1940 figures, except for the exclusion from the 1944
figures of members of the armed forces living on military and
naval reservations. A combination of the groups at full-time
work and at part-time work in the 1944 classification corre-
sponds to the group "at work" in the 1940 census classification.
The subdivision of persons at work was made in the 1944 census
in order to provide information regarding the possibilities
for increasing the labor supply by bringing part-time workers
into full-time employment.

It should be remembered that many persons who worked less
than 40 hours were persons with full-time work schedules who
were ill or otherwise temporarily absent from .ork during a
part of the week before the enumeration. Moreover, some of the
persons who worked only a few hours a day, or only a few days
during the week, were not available for more work because of
home responsibilities, partial disability, school attendance,
or other considerations.

Unemployed (seeking work).-Persons classified as unem-
ployed in the 1944 census are those persons 14 years old and
over, without work of any kind during the week preceding the
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enumeration, who were actively seeking work during that week.
In the 1940 census figures on employment status wuiin are

presented here, the category "unemployed" includes no only
persons seeking work, defined as in the 1944 enumeration: ,ut
also persons who were at work on, or assigned to, public imc.-
gency work programs (W'A, NYA, CCC, etc.) during the wt ol0.:
March 24 * 30, 1940. The category "on public emergency : rk"
is not s1own in the employment status classification for *-4
because th' public emergency vark programs had been disco nt1.

Persona not in the labor force.-The various cate :es
of persons classified as not in the labor force are defitn C a
f ollojs*

('; In housework at home.-Persons primarily .co - cd
with bo :0w.;rk in their own homes and not workin- for p: Or
profit, ot having a job, and not seeking work during: the 'ock
before the erntneraticn.

(2) In school.-Fersons enrGlled an school and not wor.-
ing for pay or profit, riot having a job, and not seernLno wo

(3) Unable to work. -Persons unable to aork because o
permanent disability, chronic illness, or old age.

(4) In institutions.-Inmates ocf penal institutions,
hospitals for tne mentally diseased anc defective, and hoes
for the aged, infirm, and needy. All inmates of such instizlu-
tions were considered as not in the labor force, regardless of
their activity.

. (5) Other.-This r'oup consists of persons reported no
not at work, not seeking work, and without a job, other than
those in the categories mentioned above. For the most part,
these are retired persons, seasonal workers for whom the week
preceding the census fell in an "off" season and who were not
seeking work, and persons who had recently arrived in the area
and had not yet negun to look for a Job.

(6) Employment status not reported.-This category in-
cludes persons for whom enumerators did not obtain enough in-
formation to determine whether or not they were in the labor
force, and persons reported as neither at work nor seeking
work and without a job, who were not assigned to any of the
classes listed above.

The definitions of the various categories of persons not in
the labor force, as used in 1944, are the same as those used
for the 1940 census.

Personal characteristics of the labor force.- Data on
employment status of the resident population 14 years old and
over, by age, color, and sex, are presented in table 7. This
table shows the extent to which potential manpower resources
in various classes of the population were being utilized at
the time of the census. The changes in the composition of the
labor force which have occurred in Detroit city since 1940 may
be seen in table 8, which presents comparative data for 1944
and 1940 on labor force status of the resident population oy
age, color, and sex. Statistics on this subject for the De-
troit-Willow Run area and for the Detroit Metropolitan District
in 1940 are not available.

Employment status of women by family characteris-
tics.-Data on employment status of women, by age, color,
and family characteristics, are presented in table 9. These
data are designed to show the extent to which women with fat-
ily responsihilities have been drawn into the labor market, and
to provide further information regarding potential labor re-
serves in the female population.

In the classification of women by family characteristics,
four marital status 7'roups are shown: Single; married,husband
present; married, husband absent; and widowed and divorced
(see "Marital status," above). Each of these groups except the
one comprising single women is further divided into women hav-
ing no children under 10 years of age, and women with one or
more children under that age. For the purpose of this class'-
fication a resident woman was considered as having one or more
children under 10 years old if one or more sons and daughters
of that woman were enumerated as resident members of the same
household.

Some of the women shown as having no children under 10 years
of age were responsible for the care or young nieces and neph-
ews, grandchildren, or other children in the home who were not
their sons and daughters. Moreover, some of them, especially



women over 35 years of age, had children over 10 years of age
or other dependent members of the household for whose care

they were responsible.
In the' classification by employment status shown in table

10, women in the labor force are divided into those at full-
time work and others in the labor force (including women work-

ing less than 40 hours, those with a job but not at work, and
those seeking work). The latter group may be taken as an in-
dication of the number of female workers who were not fully
employed at the time of the census. Women not in the labor
force are also shown in two groups: Those reported as unable
to work or inmates of institutions;and others not in the labor
force (including women engaged in home housework, in school,
and "other," and those with employment status not reported).
The second group affords an indication of the number of women
who were "potential workers," that is, women not physically
incapacitated nor confined to institutions, who were not in
the labor force.

Table 10 gives comparative data for 1944 and 1940 on labor
force status and family characteristics of resident women in
the metropolitan district. Statistics on this subject for the
Detroit-Willow Run area and for Detroit city in 1940 are not
available.

Hours worked.-Persons who were at work during the week
preceding the enumerator's visit (except members of the armed
forces) were asked to report the number of hours worked during
that week. The distribution of resident civilians at work by
number of hours worked is presented in table 11, by color and
sex.

MIGRATION

Migration status.-Tnformation regarding place of resi-
dence on April 1, 1940, was obtained for all persons enu-
merated in the sample census, except children who were born
since April 1, 1940. On the basis of this information, the
resident population was classified into two major categories
according to migration status: (a) Nonmigrants, and (b) in-
migrants into the area since April 1, 1940. In addition,
there was a small group of residents for whom the enumerators
did not obtain enough information to determine whether they
were nonmigrants or in-migrants.

Nonmigrants are those persons who were residents of the De-
troit-Willow Run area both on April 1, 1940, and at the time
of the census in 1944. Nonmigrants therefore include not only
persons who made no change in residence whatever between 1940
and 1944, but also those who moved away from the area during
'this period but returned before June, 1944. In addition, chil-
dren under 4 years of age (all of whom were born after april
1, 1940) were classified as nonmigrants, although some of them
doubtless were born outside of the area.

In-migrants are those residents who reported that they lived
outside of the Detroit-Willow Run area on April 1, 1940. This
group is further divided into two parts: (a) In-migrants from
elsewhere in Michigan, and (b) in-migrants from other States
and foreign countries.

Since persons who moved from one part of the area to another
are classified as nonmigrants, the data on 'migration status
for a subdivision of the area do not show the total number of
persons who had moved .into that part of the area between 1940
and 1944.' For example, residents of Detroit city classified
as nonmigrants include some persons who lived in other parts
of the area on April 1, 1940. For this reason most of the
tables on migration status present data only for the whole
area. In table 12, however, a classification by migration
status of the resident population is presented fov each County
in the area and for Dearborn, Detroit, Hamtramck, and Pontiac
cities.

1940 residence of in-migrants.-A classification of in-
migrants by place of residence on April 1, 1940, is given in
tablg 13, which shows the number with 1940 residence in States
other than Michigan classified by geographic divisions, and
the number who, in 1940, lived in foreign countries or in the
outlying Territories and Possessions of the United States.

F'arm residence in 1940.-In the tables on migration sta-
tus, in-migrants are also classified according to whether or

not they lived on afaa in 1940. The group classified as
living on farms in 1940 probably consists chiefly of persons
who had moved from far=6 outside of the Detroit-Willow Run
area to nonfarm residences within the area. This group in-
cl' des, however, some persons living on farms within the area
in 1944 who had migrated from farms elsewhere in the State or
outside of the. State since 1940. On the other hand, it does
not include persons who left farms in the rural part of the
area to take up residence in nonfarm parts of the area; such
persons are classified as nonmigrants.

Characteristics of in-migrants.-In addition to the
classifications by color and sex, which are included in all of
the tables on migration status of individuals, tables 14 to 16
present data on age, marital status, and empleVment status of
the resident population classified by migration status and 1940
farm residence of in-migrants. These tables provide informa-
tion regarding the effects of in-migration upon the character-
istics of the population, ana the importance of in-migrants as
an element in the labor -,upply. In addition, data on house-
hold relationships of in-migrants are presented in table 19.

HOUSEHULDS AND FAMILIES

Type of household.-Each individual in the resident pop-
ulation was classified according to the type of household in
which he was living. Two broad types of households are dis-
tinguished in this classification: (1) Private households,
and (2) quasi households, the latter group being subdivided
into lodginghouses, rooms or suites in hotels and dormitories,
and institutions. The various types of households are defined
below:

(1) Private households.-A "private household" includes
the related family members and the unrelated persons, if any,
such as lodgers, servants, or hired hands, who occupied the
same living quarters and shared common housekeeping arrange-
ments. A person living alone (except in a hotel or dormitory)
or a small group of unrelated persons sharing the same living
accommodations as "partners' was also counted as a private
household. However, a household containing more than 10 lodgers
was classified as a quasi household rather than as a private
household.

(2) Quasi households comprise the following:
(a) Lodginghouses.-This category is made up of house-

holds containing 11 to 24 lodgers. All persons in a lodg-
inghouse, including the proprietor and any relatives living
with him, as well as the lodgers, were regarded as consti-
tuting a single quasi household.

(b) Rooms or suites in hotels and dormitories.-This
category comprises rooms or suites of rooms in hotels, dor-
mitories, or large lodginghouses having 25 or more lodgers.
In a hotel, dormitory, or large lodginghouse the occupants
of each room or suite were regarded as constituting a sepa-
rate quasi household.

(c) Institutions.-Institutions include prisons, re-
formatories, sails, mental institutions, homes for the aged,
infirm, or needy, sanitariums, hospitals, religious estab-
lishments, etc. All residents of an institution, including
superintendents and other officers, resident employees and
staff members, as well as inmates, were regarded as members
of one institutional quasi household.
One person in each household or quasi household (except in

institutions) was designated as the head, that is, the person
regarded as the head by the members of the household. In the
classification by type of household, separate figures are
shown for heads, and other household members (except for insti-
tutions). The figures for heads represent the numbers of
households or quasi households for each specified type.

Relationship to head of private household.-Each resi-
dent member of a private household was further classified ac-
cording to his relationship to the head of the household, as
head, wife, other relative, or not relative of head. These
four relationship categories are described below:

(1) Head of private household.-The head of a private
household is usually a married man and the chief breadwinner
or "economic head" of the family. In some cases, however, the
head is a dependent or is the only adult *member of the
household.
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(2) Wife.-This category includes only the wives of
heads of private households. Since any other married women
who were living in the household are excluded, the number of
females shown in the category "wife" is less than the number
of married women shown in tables presenting statistics on mar-
ital status.

(3) Other relative of head.-This category includes all

persons living in private households, other than the head and

wife, who were related to the head by blood, marriage, or

adoption. It includes such relatives of the head as sons,

daughters, stepchildren, adopted children, grandchildren, neph-
ews, cousins, uncles, parents-in-law, children-in-law, grand-
parents, brothers, and brothers-in-law, if these were resident
members of the household.

(4) Not relative of head.-This class comprises all
persons in private households who were not related to the head.
In addition to lodgers, roomers, and boarders, the category
includes servants and hired hands living with the family, un-

related partners who shared the living quarters of the head,

foster children, and wards.
Private families.-In a private household, the head of the

household and those resident household members, if any, who
were related to the head by blood, marriage, or adoption were

regarded as constituting a private family. The number of pri-

vate families is therefore the same as the number of private

households, and the heads of private families are the same as

the heads of private households.
Type of family.-In this report, statistics are presented

for private families with resident head, classified according

to color, sex, and marital status of the head and number of

resident children under 10 years old in the family. This clas-

sification is designated "type of family."
Families with male head are divided into two groups accord-

ing to marital status of head: Married, wife present; and other
marital status. A family with a resident male head "married,

wife present," is termed a "normal family." Resident male

heads of "other mrital status" include those who were married

but whose wives were not enumerated as resident members of the

same household, as well as those who were widowed, divorced,

or single.
For families with female head, the two marital status classes

shown are: Married, husband absent; and other marital status.

Women were not classified as heads of families if their hus-

bands were living in the household at the time of enumeration.

The group of resident female heads "married, husband absent,"

consists of female heads whose husbands were not living in the

same household or were returned as visitors. Female heads of
"other marital status comprise those who were widowed, di-

vorced, or single,.
In the classification of families by number of children

under 10 years old, all children under that age are included

who were reported as resident members of the household and re-

lated to the head by blood, marriage, or adoption. Grandchil-

dren, nephews, and other related children not sons or daughters

of the head are included. Stepchildren are included, but not

foster children or wards.
Married couples.-In addition to the figures relating to

households and families, statistics are presented for resident

married couples, classified by type of household and other

characteristics. A resident married couple is defined as a

man and wife, both reported as resident, who were living to-
gether in the same household or quasi household, with or with-

out children and other relatives.
The following classes of resident married couples are shown

in this report:
(1) In primary families.-These are married couples in

private households, in which the husband was returned as the

household head. The number of married couples in primary fami-

lies is the same as the number of normal families.

(2) In subfamilies.-These are married couples in pri-

vate households, in which the husband was not the head of the

household. Subfamilies are divided into (a) those who were

related to the head by blood, marriage, or adoption and (b)

subfamilies not related to the household head. Related sub-

families consist for the most part of sons or sons-in-law and

their wives, sharing the living quarters of their parents or

parents-in-law. Subfamilies not related to the head are in

most cases couples living as lodgers in private households,
although servant couples living in the homes of their employers
are also included.

(3) In quasi households.-This group consists of resi-
dent married men and their wives living in lodginghouses,
hotels, dormitories, and the smaller institutions. The resi-
dent proprietor of a lodginghouse is included if he was married
and living with his wife in the lodginghouse. The small number

of married couples living in large institutions is excluded
from the figures for married couples, because the sampling pro-
cedure used for such institutions was such that the number of

persons married with spouse present in the institutional house-
hold could not be determined.

Characteristics of households, families, and married
couples.-Statistics on age, color, and sex of the resident
population, classified by type of household and relationship
to household head, are presented in table 18. Data on migra-

tion status by type of household and relationship to head are

given in table 19, which indicates the types of housing accom-

modations that were found by in-migrants to the Detroit-Willow
Run area. The figures for in-migrant heads and relatives of

heads give an indication of the number and types of families

that had moved into the area since 1940. Married couples in

each type of household are classified by age of husband
(table 22).

Comparison of household and family data for 1944 with
1940 census data.-Comparative data for 1944 and 1940 on

resident private families, by color, sex, and marital status

of head and by age of male head, are shown in table 20. Data

from the 1940 census for individuals in private households by

relationship to head, and for persons in quasi households,

classified by age, color, and sex, corresponding to the 1944

data presented in table 18, are available for Detroit city in

volume IV of the Sixteenth Census Reports on Population. These.

figures make possible also a more detailed comparison for pri-

vate families in the city in 1944 and 1940. Data on population

in quasi households by type of quasi household were not ob-

tained in the 1940 census tabulations for counties, cities, or

metropolitan districts.
Although the 1944 data on resident private households and

families are approximately comparable with the 1940 data on

these subjects, there are two minor sources of incomparability.

In the first place, the 1944 statistics relate only to house-

holds and families having heads enumerated as residents. In a

few cases, heads of private households were reported as visi-

tors, and the households were therefore excluded from the counts

of resident private households and families. However, those

persons living in the household who were reported as residents

were included in the figures for resident population living in

private households. In the 1940 census, on the other hand, in

households having some visitors and some residents, one of the

residents was designated as the household head and the visitors

were not enumerated. This difference in procedure tends

slightly to understate the numbers of resident households and

resident families, and to overstate the average number of per-

sons per household or family, in the 1944 figures as compared

with those for 1940.
In the second place, some persons or groups of persons oc-

cupying apartments in hotels or similar dwelling places who

were classified as private households in the 1940 census, would

have been classified as quasi households in hotel or dormitory

rooms if the procedures of the 1944 sample census had been

followed. In the 1940 census, the occupants of apartments in

hotels were treated as private households if there was a sepa-

rate wing, floor, or section of the hotel containing apartments

used for residential purposes. In the 1944 census, on the other

hand, all persons living in hotels providing accommodations

mainly for transients were classified as members of quasi

households, even though some of them were living in residential

apartments in a separate section of the hotel.

HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS

Occupied dwelling units.-An occupied dwelling unit is

the space occupied by a private household or by a lodginghouse

____ I
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containing not more than 24 lodgers or roomers. A dwelling
unit may be a detached house; a tenement, flat, or apartment in
a larger building; a room or apartment in a structure primar-
ily devoted to business or other nonresidential purposes; or
a tourist cabin, railroad car, boat, tent, etc.

Data on occupied dwelling units presented in this report
cover both units occupied by households with a resident head
and the small number of households with a visitor head. Oc-
cupied dwelling units are classified as (1) occupied by private
household, that is, by a household containing no lodgers or
not more than 10 lodgers, and (2) occupied as lodginghouse,
that is, by a household containing 11 to 24 lodgers.

The definition of an occupied dwelling unit is approximately
the sane as that used in the 1940 Census of Housing. Each
lodginghouse containing 25 or more lodgers was counted as one
dwelling unit in 1940. In 1944, however, the separate rooms
in such lodginghouses were counted as "rooms or suites of
rooms in hotels and dormitories." There was a difference in
procedure between 1944 and 1940 in the enumeration of hotels
having both apartments and rooms. In 1944 the separate apart-
ments and rooms in such hotels were enumerated as dwelling
units occupied by private households, if apartments predominated
in the hotel as a whole. If rooms predominated, however, the
separate apartments and rooms were enumerated as "rooms or
suites of rooms in hotels and dormitories." In contrast, in
1940 if a separate building, floor, wing, or section of the
hotel was devoted entirely to apartment use, each of the sepa-
rate apartments in that wing or section was enumerated as a
dwelling unit; the remaining portion of such a hotel, and hotels
devoted entirely to transient use, were excluded altogether
from the 1940 Housing Census.

Rooms or suites in hotels and dormi tories.-Each room
or suite of rooms in a lodginghouse having 25 or more lodgers,
or in a hotel or dormitory, is regarded as constituting a sepa-
rate unit. No comparable 1940 data can be obtained for this
group since in 1940 all rooms in a larger lodginghouse were
enumerated as constituting one dwelling unit, and hotels for
transients and dormitories were excluded from the enumeration
for the 1940 Census of Housing.

Resident-occupied and visitor-occupied dwelling units.-
The category "resident-occupied dwelling units" comprises the
dwelling units occupied by households whose heads are resi-
dents. The category "visitor-occupied dwelling units" com-
prises the dwelling units occupied by households whose heads
are visitors.

In a visitor-occupied dwelling unit the entire household is
usually composed of visitors but some have members who are
residents. Many of these dwelling units are seasonally-
occupied dwelling units, or are dwelling units for transients
such as tourist cabins and trailers.

The category "resident-occupied dwelling units" is approxi-
mately comparable with that of "occupied dwelling units" for
1940; "visitor-occupied dwelling units" for 1944 is approxi-
mately comparable with dwelling units classified in 1940 as
"vacant, occupied by nonresident household." In 1940 any per-
son who had a home elsewhere to which he planned to return was
reallocated to that home from the place where he was enumer-
ated. In 1944 many such persons were enumerated as residents
of the place where they were found. This difference in treat-
ment results in some increase in the number of resident-
occupied dwelling units in this area in 1944. In pert, however,
this increase is offset by the 1940 practice of enumerating a
dwelling unit as "occupied" if it contained one or more resi-
dents, whereas in 1944 a dwelling unit was classified as "visi-
tor occupied" if the head of the household occupying the unit
was a visitor, regardless of the residence status of other oc-
cupants of the unit.

Color of occupants.-Dwelling units and hotel or dormi-
tory rooms are classified in accordance with the color or race
of the head of the household-white or nonwhite. Separate
figures for units occupied by households with nonwhite heads
are presented in all of the tables on housing characteristics.

The number of occupied dwelling units and rooms or suites
In hotels and dormitories classified by residence status and
color of head of household is presented in table 23. This
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table indicates the number and type of accommodations that
house the population of the area. Table 24 presents the num-
ber of resident-occupied dwelling units in 1940 and 1944, and
indicates the change in number of occupied dwelling units since
1940 in the area.by Counties, the metropolitan district, and
specified cities.

Number of roous.-In determining the number of rooms in
each dwelling unit, all rooms that were used or available for
use as living quarters for the household werecounted. Bath-
rooms, closets, pantries, halls, screened porches, gr unfinished
rooms in the basement or attic were not counted as rooms. A
kitchen was reported as a separate room if it was partitioned
offf from floor to ceiling; a kitchenette and a dinette separated
only by shelves or cabinets were counted as one room. Rooms
used for office purposes by a person, such as a doctor or a
lawyer, who lived in the dwelling unit were included, but rooms
used as a store or shop for business were excluded.

The definition of a room is the same as in the 1940 census.
Table 25 presents the number of rooms in resident-occupied
dwelling units in 1940 and 1944, and the number of rooms in
all occupied dwelling units and- rooms or suites of rooms in
hotels and dormitories in 1944.

Number of resident occupants.-All persons in a house-
hold who were enumerated as residents were counted in deter-
mining the number of resident occupants of each dwelling unit,
or hotel or dormitory room. Persons related to the head, lod-
gers, servants, guests, and foster children or wards who were
residents are included in the number of resident occupants.
Residents who were temporarily absent also were included. Stu-
dents away at resident colleges, boarding schools, etc., and
members of the armed forces who were living away from their
usual place of residence because of military service, were not
enumerated as residents at their usual place of residence, and
consequently are not included in the number of resident
occupants.

Table 26 presents the number of resident occupants of resi-
dent-occupied dwelling units in 1940 and 1944,and of resident-
occupied rooms or suites in hotels and dormitories in 1944.

Persona per roomu.--Table 27 presents the number of resi-
dent occupants of resident-occupied dwelling units, and rooms
or suites in hotels and dormitories classified by number of
rooms. This table provides a measure of the crowding or lack
or crowding in housing accommodations of different types and
size, and indicates the number of occupants in accommodations
of different size.

Table 28 is derived from the figures for resident-occupied
dwelling units shown in table 27. The number of persons per
room, used as an index of crowding, was obtained by dividing
the number of resident occupants by the number of rooms. The
data are shown for places with different numbers of rooms.
Comparable data for 1940 may be obtained from State tables 10
and 23 in Volume II of the SixteenthCensus Reports on Housing,
entitled "General Characteristics."

METHOD OF SURVEY

The figures presented in the tables of this report were ob-
tained in a sample census of the Detroit-Willow Run area, The
selection of the sample was carried out according to scientific
principles, designed to yield a figure for the total population
of the Detroit-Willow Run area accurate within 2.3 percent, or
61,200 inhabitants, of the figure that would be obtained through
a complete census conducted with equal care.

Field methods.-A sample census was adopted in place of a
complete census because adequate results with insured relia-
bility can be obtained by sampling at less expense, in less
time, and with less manpower. The particular plan decided upon
in the Detroit-Willow Run area was to take a sample of "dwell-
ing places." A dwelling place is an address where people live
or might live. The first step in the procedure was to make a
complete list of all the dwelling places in the four Counties
of the Detroit-Willow Run area, with the exception that in the
cities of Detroit, Dearborn, Hamtramck, Highland Park, and
Pontiac, a sample 'of one block out of five was first drawn,and
dwelling places were listed only in these blocks. Even within



these cities, blocks that contained no dwelling places in 1940
were listed completely. The second step was to select from
these lists a sample of dwelling places for subsequent enumer-
ation. This was done by marking off every 11th dwelling place
on the list that was made up in the selected blocks within the
cities of Detroit, Dearborn, Hamtramok, Highland Park, and
Pontiac, and by marking off every 55th dwelling place on the
lists that were made up for the remaining areas. The third step
was to obtain the desired information from the inhabitants of
every dwelling unit in every dwelling place that had been se-
lected for the sample. The fourth and final step was to assem-
ble and tabulate the returns obtained from the sample and from
these returns to compile the tables presented in this report.

Relative accuracyof the figures for total population.-
The accuracy of the count of the total population of the con-
gested area or of any of the constituent parts of the area
is related to the number of its inhabitants and to the varia-
tion in number of persons in each dwelling place. Accordingly,
the most accurate population figure is that obtained for the
area as a whole, and since the city of Detroit and the Detroit
Metropolitan District are portions of this area, the figures
for them are subject to wider possible errors than the figures
for the entire area. The sample was so designed that the total
population of each place should agree with the figure that
would have been obtained from a complete enumeration within
the percentages shown below:

Detrbit-Willow Run area...........
Detroit Metropolitan District...........
Detroit city..........................
Outside Detroit city..................

Dearborn city.......................
Hamtramck city......................
Pontiac city........................
Remainder of Detroit Metropolitan
District...........................

Remainder of Detroit-Willow Run area....

Macomb County...........................
Oakland County..........................
Washtenaw County........................
Wayne County............................

2.3 percent
2.4 percent
3.3 percent
3.2 percent
14.7 percent
14.9 percent
11.7 percent

3.3 percent
7.7 percent

5.9 percent
4.5 percent
12.3 percent
2.8 percent

It should be emphasized that these percentages represent the
maximum differences that would ever be expected as a result of
the sampling procedures used. Nineteen times out of twenty
the sampling method should determine the population within a
percentage only two-thirds as great; and in two times out of
three within a percentage only one-third as great as those
shown above. For example, the population of the city of Detroit
is subject to a possible error of not more than 3.3 percent
and in nineteen times out of twenty the error will be not more
than 2.2 percent.

Relative accuracy of detailed figures.-For character-
istics of the population the accuracy of any figure in the
tables presented in this report depends on the nature of the
particular characteristic as well as on the size of the figure.
The following percentages give a rough measure of the maximum
difference that would ever be expected between a detailed
figure of the specified magnitude and the corresponding figure
that would have been obtained from a complete enumeration:

2,500,000 persons............
2,000,000 persons............
1,000,000 persons............

500,000 persons..........
250,000 persons..........
100,000 persons............
50,000 persons............
25,000 persons..........
10,000 persons............
5,000 persons..........

2-1/2 percent
2-1/2 percent
4 percent
5-1/2 percent
7-1/2 percent
.2 percent
.7 percent
'4 percent
9 percent
5 peTet

Again, as with total population, it is to be emphasized that
these are extreme ranges of error. Actually, the sampling
method should determine the number of persons of a specified
type within a percentage two-thirds as great as that indicated
above in nineteen times out of twenty and within a percentage
one-third as great in two times out of three.

These percentage errors are only approximate measures and
are subject to a number of exceptions. In most cases, the ex-
ceptions are in the direction of greater reliability than is
indicated above. Thus, for the total number of males or the
total number of females the sampling error will be. considerably
smaller than the percentages indicated, and likewise for the
number of males or females who are married. The number of per-
sons in the labor force is determined with much greater relia-
bility than the above figures indicate. It is also noteworthy
that the count of the number of heads of households and of oc-
cupied dwelling units is determined very closely. This is so
because of the close relationship between the number of fami-
lies and the number of dwelling places, for the latter of which
an actual complete count was obtained in the listing. It fol-
lows that the count of the number of male heads married, with
spouse present, or of any other large subclass of these heads,
such as the white heads of families, is highly accurate.

It will be noticed that the detailed tables present a num-
ber of percent distributions and percent relationships between
the various figures. The reliability of these percentages is
usually much greater -than the reliability of the basic figures
whence the percentages were derived. For example, the percent
male or percent female in an area is probably accurate within
one-half of a percent, and the percent of males or females who
are married is nearly as reliable.

I.
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TABLE 1.-RESIDENT POPULATION, 1944 AND 1940, AND POPULATION PRESENT, 1944, FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN
FOR DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND FOR SPECIFIED CITIES

AREA, BY COUNTIES,

(A minus sign (-) denotes decrease)

RESIDENT POPULATION POPUIATICO PRESENT, JUNE, 1944

AR Increase, 1940 to 1944 Residents Residents

June, 1944 April 1, present, tembra ly Totar Visitors194nJune 194 abent
Number Percent J 1944 June, 1944

Detrait-Willow Run area................... 2,658,700 2,458,159 200,561 8.2 2,641,980 16,720 2,684,110 42,130

Detroit Metropolitan District..................2,455,035 2,295,867 159,168 6.9 2,441,065 13,970 2,474,725 33,660
Detroit city................................ 1,655,905 1,623,452 30,453 1.9 1,645,600 8,305 1,666,005 20,405
Outside Detroit city........................ 801,130 672,415 128,715 19.1 795,465 5,665 808,720 13,255

Dearborn city............................. 72,985 63,584 9,401 14.8 72,455 550 75,095 660
IHatreack city............................ 52,470 49,839 2,631 5.3 52,360 110 52,745 385
Pontiac city.............................. 65,945 66,626 -681 -1.0 65,175 770 66,000 825
Reminder of Detroit Metropolitan District 609,730 492,366 117,564 23.8 605,495 4,235 616,880 11,385

Reminder of Detroit-Willow Run area............. 203,665 162,272 41,395 25.5 200,915 2,750 209,385 8,470

COUNTIES

Macomb County................................. 151,835 107,638 24,197 22.5 130,755 1,100 132,880 2,145
Oakland County................................ .301,070 254,068 47,002 18.5 298,045 5,025 308,275 10,230
Rshtenaw Couwty.............................. 106,535 80,810 25,725 31.8 104,995 1,540 109,230 4,235
Wyne County.................................. 2,119,260 2,015,625 103,637 5.1 2,108,205 11,055 2,135,725 25,520

TABLE 2.-AGE OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION, BY COLOR AND SEX, FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA, DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT,

AND DETROIT CITY: 1944 AND 1940

(Percent not shown where less than 0.1)

NWUR PERCENT DISTRIBUTION

AGE, COLOR, AND SEX Detroit-Willow Run area Detroit Metropolitan Detroit city Detroit-Willow Run Detroit Metro- Detroit city
District area politan District

31944 940 3944 1940 19449 40 1944 1400 1944 1940 1944 1 94O

TORLIIIII I

Both sexes..............

Under 5 years.................
5 to 9 years..................
10 to 14 years................
15 to 19 years................
20 to 24 years..................
25 to 29 years................
50 to 34 years................
55 to 39 years................
40 to 44 years................
45 to 49 year.................
50 to 54 years................

55 to 59 years................
60 to 64 years................
65 to 69 years................
70 to 74 years...............
75 years and over.............
Not reported..................

Male.....................

Under 5 years................
5 to 9 years..................
10 to 3A years................
35 to 19 years................
20 to 24 years..................
25 to 29 years................
50 to 54 years................
55 to 89 year................
40 to44 years................
45 to 49 years................
50 to 84 years...............

55 to 59 years...............
60 to 64 years..................
65 to 69 years...............
70 to 74 years..................
75 years and over............
Not reported.................

Female...................

Under 6 years...................
5 to 9 years....................
10 to 14 years..................
15 to 19 years................
20 to 24 years.................
25 to 29 years...............
30 to 34 years.............
55 to 59 years.................
40 to 44 years.............
45 to 49 e ....
50 to 54 years...... ......... 
55 to 59 years...............
60 to 64 years..................
65 to 69 years................
70 to 74 yeare...................
75 years and over...............
Not reported...................

2,658,700 2,458,139 2,455,055 2,295,887 1,655,905 1,623,452 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

254,815 289,167 234,520 176,046 343,605 117,389 9.6 7.7 9.6 7.7 8.7 7.2
215,985 184,156 198,165 171,590 119,625 114,346 8.1 7.5 8.1 7.5 7.2 7.0
205,975 209,889 190,155 196,265 119,150 154,054 7.7 8.5 7.7 8.5 7.2 8.3
200,475 216,261 182,875 202,452 122,595 141,002 7.5 8.8 7.4 8.8 7.4 8.7
167,550 224,196 154,385 209,902 108,240 249,667 6.3 9.1 6.3 9.1 6.5 9.2

216,535 220,250 201,025 206,969 158,875 148,548 8.1 9.0 8.2 9.0 8.4 9.2
228,195 210,131 212,355 197,923 159,975 141,495 8.6 8.5 8.6 8.6 8.5 8.7
232,210 211,729 215,875 200,442 145,805 144,725 8.7 8.6 8.8 8.7 8.8 8.9
224,620 197,662 210,100 1286,972 148,005 135,595 8.4 8.0 8.6 8.1 8.9 8.4
200,366 1282,976 186,285 172,529 154,640 125,560 7.5 7.4 7.6 7.5 8.1 7.7
180,730 145,612 168,650 154,247 124,060 97,879 6.8 5.8 6.9 5.8 7.5 6.0

125,400 96,971 116,655 89,249 85,690 64,982 4.7 3.9 4.8 3.9 5.2 4.0
83,985 66,507 76,670 60,298 52,030 43,601 5.2 2.7 5.1 2.6 3.1 2.7
50,930 46,272 45,210 40,868 50,415 29,256 1.9 1.9 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8
35,035 29,380 30,690 25,492 20,1350 18,105 1.5 1.2 1.5 1.1 1.2 1.1
33,125 28,980 .28,710 24,643 128,865 17,250 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.1 1.1
2,750 - 2,750 - 2,200 - 0.1 - 0.1 - 0.1 -

1,249,050 1,257,598 1,150,765 1,174,354 770,660 827,499 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

151,010 97,004 121,330 90,210 74,140 60,002 10.5 7.7 10.5 7.7 9.6 7.3
109,670 93,609 99,825 87,195 60,500 57,895 8.8 7.4 8.7 7.4 7.9 7.0
100,650 104,493 93,115 99,596 66,705 67,765 8.1 8.5 8.1 8.5 7.4 8.2
82,445 107,420 74,470 100,311 49,060 69,444 6.6 8,5 6.5 8.5 6.4 8.4
38,390 108,281 54,540 100,801 24,255 71,223 3.1 8.8 5.0 8.6 3.1 8.6

76,505 107,350 70,510 100,510 47,630 71,984 6.1 8.5 6.1 8.6 6.2 8.7
99,825 104,282 91,960 97,985 9,785 69,920 8.0 8.3 8.0 8.3 7.8 8.4

11,345 109,946 105,950 104,168 71225 75,057 9.2 8.7 9.2 8.9 9.2 9.1

117,150 105,293 109,945 99,702 77,220 72,557 9.4 8.4 9.6 8.5 10.0 8.8
108,295 101,119 100,265 95,691 71,995 69,526 8.7 8.0 8.7 8.1 9.3 8.4
99,275 80,551 93,280 75,606 69,15 54,957 7.9 6.4 8.1 6.4 9.0 6.6

69,575 85,165 65,l20 49,207 48,665 35,584 5.6 4.2 5.7 4.2 6.3 4.3
45,375 34,427 40,975 51,265 27,060 22,506 5.6 2.7 3.6 2.7 3.5 2.7
25,190 22,444 22,585 29,728 15,290 15,917 2.0 1.8 1.9 1.7 2.0 1.7
26,665 15,688 14,565 11,772 9,755 8,187 1.5 1.1 1.2 1.0 1.3 1.0
15,255 12,656 11,530 10,589 7,206 7,228 1.1 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.9 0.9
1,450 - 1,430 - 1,155 * 0.1 - 0.1 * 0.1 -

1,409,660 1,200,541 1,304,270 1,121,533 885,245 795,953 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
--- -- - - --- -- - -- - - . . i " O " i " " " ^ O

125,805
106,815
105,525
118,030
129,140
140,050
126870
117,865
107 470
92,070
81,455

55,625
8,610
25,740
18,570
19,910
1,520

92,165
90,547

103,396
108,841
116s016
12,900
105,849
101,701
92,569
61,857
65,061

45,868
582000
23 626
25,692
16,544

115,190
98,540
97,020

108,405
119,845

130,515
120,595
109,945

8,020
75,550
51,555
55,695
22,825
16,555
17,580
1,520

85,836
84,395
96,669

102,121
109,01

106,459
99,958
96,274
O7,270
76,88
58,641
40 042
29,085
21,
15,
14,

59,125
62,425
73,535
65,985

91,245
80,190
74,560
70,765
62 645
54,945
57,126
24,970

57s367
56,453
66,289
71,558
78,444
76,564
71,586
09,666
65,058
50,054
42,942
29,598
21,296

8.7
7.5
7.4
8.3
9.2

10.0
9.2
8.4
7.7
6.8
5.6

4.0
2.7

140 15,125 15,559 1.5 1 .0 1.8 .9 1.7 1.9720 10,395 9,918 1.3 1.3 1.5 1.2 1.2 1.2

054 11,660 10,022 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.5 1.3 1.3
- 1,045 - 0.1 - 0.1 - 0.1 -



TABLE 2.-AGE OF 'DiE' RESIDENT POPULATION, BY COLOR AND SEX, FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA, DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT,
AND DETROIT CITY: 1944 AND 1940-Continued

(Percent not shown where less than 0.1)

NUMBER facWT muainoo

AGE, COLOR, AND SEX Detroit-Willow Run area Detroit Metropolitan Detroit city DetroiteWillow pun Dtroit Ditrct trolt city
District ra pltnDsrc

1944 1940 1944 1940 1944 1940 1944 1940 1944 1940 1944 1940

NONNHTE

Both sexes............... 259,490 176,552 250,195 11,877 211,345 150,790 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Under 5 years....................23,705 13,705 22,825 13,167 17,665 11,546 9.1 7.8 9.1 7.8 8.3 7.7

5 to 9 years.................... 20,460 14,092 19,910 13,"28 15,895 11,73.5 7.9 8.0 8.0 8.0 7.5 7.8

10 to 14 years.................. 18,920 14,958 18,370 14,5?1 16,345 12,463 7.3 8.5 7.3 8.5 7.2 8.5

15 to 19 years.................. 18,535 14,021 17,490 13,628 14,245 11,790 7.1 7.9 7.0 7.9 6.7 7.8

20 to 24 years.................. 20,515 14,305 19,580 1,876 16,225 12,226 7.9 8.1 7.8 8.1 7.6 8.1

25 to 29 years.................. 27,335 17,235 26,400 16,615 22,880 14,914 10.5 9.8 10.6 9.8 10.7 9.9

30 to 34 years.................1 26,785 17,727 25,795 17,308 22,715 15,486 10.3 10.0 10.3 10.1 10.6 10.3

35 to 39 years.................. 26,785 20,146 25,960 19,787 22,770 17,750 10.3 13.4 10.4 11.5 10.7 11.8

40 to 44 years.................. 25,300 16,918 24,58b 16,525 21,890 14,788 9.7 9.6 9.6 9.6 10.3 9.8

45 to 49 years.................. 18,315 12,668 17,710 12,335 16,335 10,860 7.1 7.2 7.1 7.2 7.7 7.2

50 to 54 years.................. 13,585 8,054 13,00 7,782 11,825 6,799 5.2 4.6 5.2 4.5 5.5 4.5

55 to 59 years.................. 7,535 5,048 7,370 4,860 6,270 4,183 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.8 2.9 2.8

60 to 64 years.................. 6,360 2,975 5,830 2,845 4,510 2,437 2.4 1.7 2.3 1.7 2.1 1.6

65 to 69 years.................. 2,420 2,428 2,145 2.VI6 1,870 2,012 0.9 1.4 0.9 1.3 0.9 1.5
70 to 74 years.................I 1,815 1,194 1,815 1,183 1,595 958 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.6

75 years and over.............. 1,265 1,098 1,265 1,000 1,265 826 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.5

Not reported.................... 55 - 55 - 55 - - -

Male........................ 118,690 88,684 113,795 86,185 96,635 75,682 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0- 100.0 100.0

Under 5 years................... 11,935 6,951 11,440 6,764 8,525 5,845 10.1 7.8 10.1 7.8 8.8 7.7

5 to 9 years.................... 9,955 7,023 9,680 6,847 7,590 5,874 8.4 7.9 8.5 7.9. 7.9 7.8

10 to 14 years.................. 8,910 7,284 8,690 7,084 6,930 6,055 7.5 8.2 7.6 8.2 7.2 8.0
15 to 19 years.................. 7,645 6,726 7,260 6,526 6,105 5,665 6.4 7.6 6.4 7.6 6.3 7.5
20 to 24 years.................. 5,665 6,343 5,335 6,080 4,510 5,357 4.8 7.2 4.7 7.1 4.7 7.1

25 to 29 years.................. 9,020 7,968 8,415 7,729 7,370 6,858 7.6 9.0 7.4 9.0 7.6 9.1
30 to 34 years.................. 11,880 8,518 11,275 8,276 9,515 7,397 10.0 9.6 9.9 9.6 9.8 9.8
35 to 39 years.................. 13,310 10,196 12,925 10,013 11,385 9,016 11.2 11.5 11.4 11.6 11.8 11.9
40 to 44 years.................. 13,475 9,243 12,980 9,057 11,495 8,140 11.4 10.4 11.4 10.5 11.9 10.8
45 to 49 years.................. 9,790 7,149 9,460 6,972 8,635 6,163 8.2 8.1 8.5 8.1 6.9 8.1
50 to 54 years.................. 7,370 4,650 7,040 4,514 6,545 3,943 6.2 5.2 6.2 5.2 6.8 5.2

55 to 59 years.................. 3,795 2,826 3,740 2,729 3,465 2,333 5.2 3.2 3.3 5.2 3.6 3.1

60 to 64 years.................. 3,300 1,637 3,080 1,558 2,255 1,309 2.8 1.8 2.7 1.8 2.3 1.7
65 to 69 years.................. 1,210 1,84 1,045 1,226 990 963 1.0 1.3 0.9 1.3 1.0 1.3
70 to 74 years.................. 770 556 770 502 660 414 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.5
75 years and over............... 660 470 660 428 660 352 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.7 0.5
Not reported....................- - - - - - - - - - -

Fenale...................... 140,800 87,868 136,400 85,692 116,710 75,108 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

tInder 5 years................... 11,770 6,774 11,385 6,603 9,130 5,698 8.4 7.7 8.3 7.7 7.8 7.6
5 to 9 years.................... 10,505 7,069 10,230 6,881 8,505 5,881 7.5 8.0 7.5 8.0 7.1 7.8
10 to 14 years.................. 10,010 7,674 9,680 7,487 8,415 6,430 7.1 8.7 7.1 8.7 7.2 8.5

15 to 19 years.................. 10,890 7,295 10,230 7,102 8,140 6,225 7.7 8.3 7.5 8.3 7.0 8.2

20 to 24 years.................. 14,850 7,962 14,245 7,796 11,715 6,869 10.5 9.1 10.4 9.1 10.0 9.1

25 to 29 years.................. 18,315 9,267 17,985 9,084 15,510 8,056 13.0 10.5 13.2 10.6 13.3 10.7
30 to 34 years.................. 14,905 9,209 14,520 9,032 13,200 8,089 10.6 10.5 10.6 10.5 11.3 10.8

35 to 39 years.................. 13,475 9,950 13,035 9,774 11,385 8,754 9.6 11.3 9.6 11.4 9.8 11.6
40 to 44 years.................. 11,825 7,675 11,605 7,488 10,395 6,648 8.4 8.7 8.5 8.7 8.9 8.9
45 to 49 years.................. 8,525 5,519 8,250 5,365 7,700 4,697 .6.1 6.3 6.0 6.5 6.6 6.3
50 to 54 years.................. 6,215 3,384 6,050 5,268 5,280 2,856 4.4 3.9 4.4 3.8 4.5 3.8

55 to 59 years.................. 5,740 2,222 3,630 2,131 2,805 1,850 2.7 2.5 2.7 2.5 2.4 2.5

60 to 64 years.................. 2,860 1,358 2,750 .1:287 2,255 1,128 2.0 1.5 2.0 1.5 1.9 1.5

65 to 69 years................... 1,210 1,244 1,100 1,190 880 1,049 0.9 1.4 0.8 1.4 0.8 1.4

70 to 74 years.................. 1,045 658 1,045 634 945 544 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.7 0.8 0.7
75 years and over............... 605 628 605 572 605 474 0.4 0.7 0.4 0.7 0.5 0.6

Not reported.................... 55 - 55 - 55 - - - - - -
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TABLE 3.-AGE OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION, BY COLOR AND SEX, FOR COUNTIES IN DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA AND FOR
SPECIFIED CITIES: 1944

MACOMB COUNTY OAKLAND COUNTY WASTENAW COUNT WATAB COUNTY

AGE AND COLOR Total Pontiac city Total Dearborn city Hamtramok city

Male Female Male male

Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female

TOTAL

All ages.............. 62,810 69,025 143,880 157,190 31,350 34,595 49,995 56,560 992,365 1,126,895 34,540 88,445 23,705 28,765

Under 15 years.............. 21,835 21,670 47,135 46,475 10,120 9,460 11,055 18,100 261,305 255,200 9,185 9,570 6,490 6,10
15 to 19 years.............. 4,015 6,325 10,505 12,650 1,705 2,860 3,905 5,186 64,020 93,830 - 2,585 3,060 1,265 2,640
20 to 24 years.............. 1,650 5,060 3,300 10,615 990 2,750 2,695 5,500 . 30,745 107,965 880 8,355 715 3,740
25 to 34 years.............. 9,350 12,430 17,930 26,950 4,180 6,435 8,085 10,615 140,965 218,405 4,675 7,150 4,400 6.600
35 to 44 years.............. 11.110 9,625 26,290 26,675 6,160 .4,950 8,855 8,690 185,240 180,345 6,765 6,875 ,530 2,475
45 to 54 years.............. 7,205 5,995 20,735 15,070 4,015 3,135 7,585 6,875 172,005 145,565 6,545 4,840 4,290 4,785
55 to 64 years.............. 5,005 4,345 10,780 10,285 2,865 2,860 3,960 . 3,410 95,205 76,395 2,585 2,200 3,630 1,705
65 years and over............2,640 3,575 7,040 8,415 1,815 2,145 3,905 4,125 41,525 47,905 1,265 1,375 385 660
Not reported................ - - 165 55 - - - - 1,265 1,265 55 - - -

NON.HITE

All ages.............. 550 1,100 5,335 5,500 3,685 3,465 4,125 3,575 108,680 130,625 - - 3,355 3,465

Under 15 years.............. 110 440 2,420 1,155 1,815 660 660 605 27,610 30,085 - - 1,875 770
15 to 19 years.............. - - 830 825 165 385 275 495 7,040 9,570 - - 330 440
20 to 24 years.............. 55 - 330 605 165 330 330 605 4,950 13,640 - - 165 660
25 to 34 years.............. 110 220 715 1,375 385 935 1,210 605 18,865 31,020 - - 385 660
S5 to 44 years.............. - 220 1,045 825 770 660 660 550 25,080 23,705 - - 715 440
45 to 54 years............. 110 55 440 385 330 220 550 385 16,060 13,915 - - 220 2.o
55 to 64 years.............. 165 110 55 275 55 220 275 220 6,600 5,995 - - 110 275
65 years and o cr................- 55 - 55 - 55 165 110 2,475 2,640 - - -
Not reported................ - - - - - - 55-

TABLE 4.-AGE OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION AND OF THE POPULATION PRESENT, BY COLOR AND SEX, FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA: 1944

RESIDENT POPULATION POPULATION REET

AGE jdD COLOR Total Residents present Residents t porarily Total Visitorsabsent

Both sexes Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Both sexes Male Female Total Eal Ferale

TOTAL

All ages.... 2,658,700 1,249,050 1,409,650 2,641,980 1,241,735 1,400,245 16,720 7,315 9,405 2,684,110 1,260,325 1,423,785 42,180 18,590 23,540

Under 15 years.... 676,775 341,330 335,445 673,090 339,625 338,465 3,685 1,705 1,980 685,045 348,365 339,680 9,955 3,740 6,215
15 to 19 years.... 200,475 82,445 118,030 198,825 81,785 117,040 1,650 660 990 202,565 88,765 118,800 3,740 1,980 1,760
20 to 24 years.... 167,530 38,390 129,140 165,770 38,060 127,710 1,760 330 1,430 171,655 40,755 180,900 5,885 2,695 3,190
25 to 29 years.... 216,535 76,505 14O,O30 214,830 75,790 139,040 1,705 715 990 218,680 77,770 140,910 3,850 1,980 1,870
30 to 34 years.... 228,195 99,825 128,370 226,655 99,330 127,325 1,540 495 1,043 230,175 101,035 129,140 3,520 1,705 1,815
35 to 44 years.... 456,830 231,495 225,335 454,465 230,285 224,180 2,365 1,210 1,155 458,645 232,485 226,160 4,180 2,200 1,9C0
45 to 54 years.... 381,095 207,570 173,525 379,720 206,745 172,975 1,375 825 550 883,845 208,885 175,010 4,125 2,090 2,035
55 to 64 years.... 209,385 114,950 94,435 208,175 114,400 93,775 1,210 550 660 211,035 115,225 95,810 2,860 825 2,035
65 years and over. 119,130 55,110 64,020 118,250 54,560 68,690 880 550 330 121,825 55,550 66,275 3,575 990 2,585
Not reported ...... 2,750 1,430 1,320 2,200 1,155 1,045 550 275 275 2,640 1,540 1,100 440 385 55

*NONWHITE

All ages3.... 859,490 118,690 140,800 259,105 118,525 140,580 385 165 380 361,855 119,460 142,395 2,750 935 1,815

Under 15 years.... 63,085 30,800 82,385 63,085 30,800 32,285 - - - 68,800 31,130 82,670 715 330 385
15 to 19 years.... 18,535 7,645 10,890 18,480 7,645 10,885 55 - 55 18,645 7,645 11,000 165 - 165
20 to 24 years2.... 20,515 5,665 14,850 20,405 5,665 14,740 110 - 110 20,680 5,775 14,905 875 110 160
25 to 29 years.... 27,335 9,020 18,315 27,280 8,965 18,315 55 55 - 27,890 9,020 18,370 110 55 55
30 to 34 years... 26,785 11,880 14,905 26,730 11,825 14,905 55 55 - 27,280 11,935 15,845 550 110 440
35 to 44 years.... 52,085 26,785 25,300 52,030 26,785 25,245 55 - 55 52,525 27,005 25,520 495 220 275
45 to 54 years.... 31,900 17,160 14,740 31,900 17,160 14,740 - - - 52,230 17,215 15,015 330 55 -7.
55 to 64 years.... 13,695 7,095 6,600 18,640 7,040 6,600 55 55 - 13,695 7,095 6,600 55 55 -
65 years and over. 5,500 2,640 2,860 5,500 2,640 2,860 - - - 5,555 2,640 2,915 55 - 55
Not reported....... 55 - 55 55 - 55 - - - 55 - - -
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TABLE 5.-MARITAL STATUS OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION 16 YEARS OLD AND OVER, BY AGE, COLOR, AND SEX, FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN
AREA AND DETWOIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, 1944, AND FOR DETROIT CITY, 1944 AND 1940

Ah?-A, AGE, COLOR, AND YEAR

DETROII-WILLON3 R1, AREA: 1944

Total, 15 and over ..........

15 Ao 16 years........I...........
Z0 to 24 years..................
25 to 2 years..................
S0 to 34 years..................
Sb to 44 years..................
45 to 54 years... ................
55 to 64 years..................
65 years and over...............
Not reported....................

Nonwhite, 15 and over.....

j6 to 19 years..................
20 to 24 yuars..................
25 to 29 years..................
30 to 34 years..................
35 to 44 years..................
15 to 54 years..................
55 to 64 years..................
6L years and over...............
Not reported....................

DETROIT METROPOLITAN DIST5ICT:
1944

Total, 15 and over..........

15 to 19 years..................
20 to 24 years..................
25 to 29 years..................
50 to 64 years..................
35 to 44 years..................
45 to 54 years..................
55 to 64 years..................
65 years and over...............
Not reported....................

Nonwhite, 15 and over.....

15 to 19 years..................
20 to 24 years..................
25 to 29 years..................
30 to 64 years..................
55 to 44 years..................
45 to 54 years..................
55 to 64 years..................
65 years and over...............
Not reported....................

DETROIT CITY: 1944

Total, 15 and over..........

15 to 19 years..................
20 to 24 years..................
25 to 29 years..................
30 to 34 years..................
35 to 44 years..................
45 to 54 years..................
56 to 64 years..................
65 years and over...............
Not reported....................

Nonwhite, 15 and oVer.....

15 to 19 years..................
20 to 24 years..................
25 to 29 years..................
50 to 34 years..................
55 to 44 years..................
45 to 54 years..................
55 to 64 years..................
65 years and over...............
Not reported....................

DETROIT CITY: 1940

Total, 15 and over..........

15 to 19 years..................
20 to 24 years..................
25 to 29 years..................
30 to 54 years....:...............
35 to 44 years..................
45 to 54 years..................
55 to 64 years..................
65 years and over...............

Nonwhite, 15 and over.....

15 to 19 years..................
20 to 24 years..................
25 to 29 years..................
30 to 54 years..................
35 to 44 years..................
45 to 54 years.........q..........
5S to 64 years..................
65 years and over...............

MA.B

Total

907,7201

Single

198,3851

Total

664,345.1

IIrried

present

634,425

Spouse
absent

29,9201

Widowed
and

divorced

44,9901

MALE

Total

1,074,2051

Single

246,070

Total

711,6451

Married

Spouse
present

634,426

Spouse
absent

77,2201

d lowed
and

divorced

116,490

82,445 81,455 990 660 530 - 118,030 107,085 10,85b 4,730 6,105 110
58,390 21,450 16,555 14,850 1,705 385 129,140 57,420 69,355 43,670 25,685 2,8.5
76,505 14,135 61,710 59,255 2,47b 660 140,030 25,685 111,045 91,630 19,415 3,500
99,825 10,890 87,725 84,920 2,805 1,210 128,370 14,555 109,010 100,155 8,855 5,005
231,495 27,500 197,560 190,025 7,b55 6,455 225,335 17,710 190,900 181,995 6,905 10,66c
207,570 24,860 171,930 164,010 7,920 10,780 173,525 12,045 135,520 131,340 4,160 25,64
114,950 11,495 92,400 67,725 4,675 11,055 94,465 b,885 62,370 59,785 2,IZ" 26,1Pu
5b,110 6,160 34,540 52,175 2,365 14,410 64,020 5,665 21,560 20,95 1,265 3on,76
1,430 440 05 82b 110 55 1,320 220 990 825 165 110

87,890 22,385 59,8140 54,175 5;665 5,665 108,515 22,955 66,495 54,275 12,320 19,085

7,645 7,370 ^ 5  165 110 - 10,e90 8,965 1,870 880 990 55
5,665 2,640 2,860 2,530 50 165 11,H50 4,r95 9,185 6,215 2,970 770

9,020 2,255 6,655 5,850 825 110 18,315 3,650 13,805 10,780 3,025 880
11,880 1,870 9,735 8,965 770 275 14,905 1,870 11,550 9,845 1,705 .1,485
26,785 4,565 20,790 18,700 2,090 1,430 25,500 2,145 17,710 15,400 2,310 5,445
17,160 2,695 12,815 11,77( 1,045 1,650 14,740 1,265 8,690 7,755 955 4,765
7,095 715 5,445 5,005 440 935 6,600 110 2,915 2,530 585 3,575
2,640 275 1,265 1,210 55 1,100 2,860 55 770 770 - 2,085

- - - - - - 55 - - - - 55

856,495 380,345 615,450 b89,105 26,345 40,700 995,720 *228,340 660,055 589,105 70,950 17,26

74,470 73,480 990 660 330 - 108,405 98,450 9,845 4,290 5,555 10c
34,540 18,865 15,290 13,805 1,485 585 119,845 55,460 64,550 40,480 25,870 2,055
70,510 12,760 57,200 54,945 2,255 550 130,515 24,530 103,070 84,975 18,095 2,915
91,960 9,900 80,905 78,485 2,420 1,155 120,595 13,640 102,080 93,445 8,635 4,675

215,875 25,465 184,415 177,650 6,765 5,995 210,100 -16,445 177,760 169,950 7,810 15,895
193,545 25,485 160,325 155,450 6,875 9,735 161,370 11,530 125,675 122,210 3,465 24,365
106,095 10,615 85,085 80,905 4,180 10,595 87,230 5,225 57,565 55,110 2,255 24,640
48,070 5,355 30,305 28,580 1,925 12,450 56,540 4,840 18,920 17,820 1,100 32,780

1,450 440 955 825 110 55 1,320 220 990 825 165 110

83,985 20,900 57,640 52,525 5,115 5,445 105,105 22,165 64,350 524525 11,825 18,590

7,260 6,985 275 165 110 - 10,250 8,470 1,705 880 825 55
5,355 2,365 2,805 2,475 330 165 14,245 4,730 8,910 5,940 2,970 605
8,415 1,925 6,380 5,610 770 110 17,985 5,575 13,550 10,560 2,970 880

11,275 1,705 9,295 8,690 605 275 14,520 1,870 11,220 9,570 1,650 1,430
25,905 4,400 20,130 18,160 1,980 1,375 24,640 2,090 17,105 14,960 2,145 5,445
16,500 2,585 12,520 11,440 880 1,595 14,300 1,265 8,560 7,425 935 4,675
6,820 660 5,280 4,840 440 880 6,380 110 2,750 2,420 330 5,520
2,475 275 1,155 1,155 - 1,045 2,750 55 770 770 - 1,925

- - - - - - 55 - - - - 55

579,515 151,615 417,065 398,145 18,920 50,635 692,250 165,110 447,480 398,145 49,335 79,640

49,060 48,400 660 585 275 - 73,535 66,880 6,545 2,860 5,685 110
24,255 13,805 10,065 8,910 1,165 385 85,985 39,820 42,570 26,345 16,225 1,595
47,650 9,625 57,51Q 35,860 1,650 495 91,245 19,690 69,245 55,440 13,80E 2,510
59,785 7,810 51, 49,355 1,815 825 80,190 10,615 65,855 59,840 5,995 3,740

148,445 22,275 21,53u 116,380 4,950 4,840 145,365 12,650 120,250 114,895 5,335 12,485
141,130 18,205 115,590 110,220 5,170 7,555 117,590 8,800 90,055 87,395 2,640 18,755
75,625 8,085 60,170 57,530 2,640 7,570 62,095 3,795 40,150 58,995 1,155 18,15b
52,250 5,025 20,075 18,920 1,155 9,150 57,180 2,695 12,100 11,660 440 22,585
1,155 385 715 605 110 55 1,045 165 770 715 55 110

75,590 18,810 49,555 44,990 4,565 5,225 90,860 18,810 55,275 44,990 10,285 16,775

6,105 5,885 220 110 110 - 8,140 6,545 1,540 770 770 55
4,510 1,980 2,365 2,035 550 165 11,715 4,070 7,040 4,565 2,475 605
7,570 1,760 5,500 4,750 770 110 15,510 5,500 11,585 8,690 2,695 825
9,515 1,595 7,645 ?150 496 275 13,200 1,815 9,955 8,560 1,595 1,450
22,880 4,235 17,325 15,565 1,760 1,520 21,780 1,870 15,125 15,510 1,815 4,785
15,180 2,475 '11,165 10,540 825 1,640 12,980 1,100 7,590 6,820 770 4,290
5,720 660 4,290 4,015 275 770 5,060 110 1,980 1,815 165 2,970
2,510 220 1,045 1,045 - 1,045 2,420 - 660 660 - 1,760

- - - - - - 55 - . - - - 55

641,839 209,517 398,618 376,894 21,724 33,704 616,824 152,054 392,499 374,625 17,874 71,271

69,444 68,752 684 486 198 8 71,558 65,895 5,572 5,085 487 91
71,223 54,072 16,882 15,742 1,140 269 78,444 38,489 58,928 56,880 2,0A8 1,027
71,984 26,429 44,558 42,571 2,187 997 76,564 16,116 57,924 55,570 2,554 2,524
69,910 14,556 55,810 51,164 2,646 1,744 71,585 8,720 59,008 56,366 2,642 3,857

147,594 22,206 119,174 112,579 6,595 6,214 132,724 10,208 110,674 106,000 4,674 11,842

124,463 15,555 100,155 94,807 5,348 8,773 98,976 6,436 77,530 74,440 3,090 15,010
57,689 5,828 45,007. 42,487 2,520 7,054 50,694 3,554 32,011 30,403 1,608 15,129
29,332 2,59 18,348 17,258 1,090 8,645 55,279 2,636 10,852 10,081 771 21,791

57,910 17,415 36,851 31,481 5,350 3,666 57,1)9 10,552 36,730 31,168 5,562 9,837
5,4f100 8l17 2

5,665
5,357
6,858
7,397

17,156
10,106
3,642
1,729

5,532
5,325
2,062
1,635
2,961
1,304

414
184

1533
1,994
4,654
5,517

13,175
7,772
2,606

980

96
1,690
3,898
4,684

11,189
6,777
2,280

867

37
304
76
853

1,986
995
526
113

40
142
247

1,020
1,030

622
565

6,125
6,869
8,056
8,089

15,582
7,553
2,978
2,067

5,042
2,158
1,244

788
852
519

93
56

1,060
4,509
6,200
6,402

11,750
5,030
1,575

404

8853
3,707
5,172
5,525

10,084
4,446
1,204

347

177
802

1,028
1,077
1, 666

584
171
57

25
202
612
899

2,780
2,204
1,510
1,607

3-31488



TABLE 6.-EMPLOYMENT STATUS CF THE RESIDENT POPULATION 14 YEARS OLD AND OVER, BY COLOR AND SEX, FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA,
DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND DETROIT CITY: JUNE, 1944, AND MARCH, 1940

(Percent not shown where less than 0.1)

DETROIT-WILLOW RON AREA DETROIT MBTROPOLITAN DISTRICT DETROIT CITY

EMLWfWV S STATUS, COLOR, AND TAR Number Percent distribution

Total Male Female Total Male Female
Total Male Female Total Male Female

TOTAL: 1944

Population, 14 years and over..... 2,027,190 980,490 1,096,700 100.0 100.0 100.0 1,873,795 857,065 1,016,730 1,298,880 593,065 705,815
In labor force......................... 1,202,685 806,080 396,605 69.3 86.6 36.2 1,114,245 744,810 369,485 790,680 519,695 270,985
Employed.............................. 1,185,805 799,095 886,210 58.5 85.9 35.2 1,098,515 788,430 860,005 781,605 515,955 265,650
At full-time work................... 1,089,165 754,160 35,005 53.7 81.0 30.5 1,011,120 698,060 313,060 719,510 487,630 231,880
In civilian work...................1,084,485 749,595 334,840 53.5 80.6 30.5 1,006,500 693,605 312,895 717,580 485,760 -231,770In armed forces I.. . . .. 4,730 4,569 165 0.2 0.5 - 4,620 4,455 165 1,980 1,870 110At part-time work................... 70,675 31,075 89,600 3.5 3.8 3.6 65,120 28,270 86,850 48,125 20,790 27,335

With a job but not at work............25,465 13,860 11,605 1.3 1.5 1.1 22,275 12,100 10,175 13,970 7,535 6,435Unemployed (seeking work)............. 17,380 6,985 10,395 0.9 0.8 0.9 15,730 6,880 9,350 9,075 3,740 5,335
Not in labor force...................... 824,505 124,410 700,095 40.7 13.4 63.8 759,550 112,255 647,295 508,200 73,370 434,830

In housework at home.................. 554,785 - 554,785 27.4 - 50.6 512,820 - 512,820 342,925 - 342,925
In school............................. 130,185 59,565 70,620 6.4 6.4 6.4 121,055 55,275 65,780 85,965 39,435 46,530
Unable to work........................ 69,850 31,295 38,555 3.4 3.4 3.5 64,680 28,880 36,300 47,795 20,900 26,895
In institutions....................... 18,150 11,110 7,040 0.9 1.2 0.6 14,025 8,800 5,225 2,805 1,705 1,100
Other................................. 48,505 19,580 23,925 2.1 2.1 2.2 39,215 17,050 23,165 28,320 9,515 13,805
Employment status not reported..........28,030 2,860 5,170 0.4 0.3 0.5 7,755 2,750 5,005 5,390 1,815 3,575

NONWHITE: 1944

Population, 14 years and over..... 200,035 89,705 110,330 100.0 100.0 100.0 192,610 85,690 106,980 167,365 74,965 92,400
In labor force.......................... 129,415 79,200 50,215 64.7 88.3 45.5 124,410 75,790 48,620 110,055 66,715 43,340
Employed..............................125,015 78,265 46,750 62.5 87.2 42.4 120,395 74,910 45,485 106,700 65,945 40,755

At full-time work................... 112,750 74,140 88,610 56.4 82.6 35.0 108,625 71,005 87,620 96,085 62,425 33,660
In civilian work.................. 112,310 73,755 38,555 56.1 82.2 34.9 108,185 70,620 37,565 95,865 62,260 33,605
In armed forces I

.... ....... .......  
440 385 55 0.2 0.4 - 440 885 55 220 165 55

At part-time work................... 10,010 3,190 6,820 5.0 3.6 6.2 9,680 3,080 6,600 8,745 2,860 5,885
With a job but not at *ork............ 2,255 935 1,820 1.1 1.0 1.2 2,090 825 1,265 1,870 660 1,210

Unemployed (seeking work)............... 4,400 935 3,465 2.2 1.0 3.1 4,015 880 3,135 3,355- 770 2,585
Not in labor force...................... 70,620 10,505 60,115 85.3 11.7 54.5 68,200 9,900 58,800 57,310 8,250 49,060
In housework at home.................. 41,690 - 41,690 20.8 - 37.8 40,585 - 40,535 34,210 - 34,210
In school............................. 11,885 4,950 0,435 5.7 5.5 5.8 11,000 4,730 6,270 8,910 3,960 4,950
Unable to work........................ 9,845 2,860 6,985 4.9 3.2 6.3 9,735 2,860 6,875 8,910 2,640 6,270
In institutions....................... 2,090 1,155 935 1.0 1.3 0.8 1,540 770 770 885 165 220
Other................................. 4,235 990 3,245 2.1 1.1 2.9 4,015 990 3,023 3,795 990 2,805
Employment status not reported...........1,375 550 825 0.7 0.6 0.7 1,375 550 825 1,100 495 605

TOTAL: 1940

Population, 14 years and over..... 1,917,724 982,190 935,534 100.0 100.0 100.0 1,793,002 917,688 874,364 1,285,144 655,722 629,422
In labor force..........................1,063,434 816,967 246,467 55.5 88.2 26.3 1,000,103 767,010 233,098 738,682 555,539 178,093

Employed.............................. 917,447 705,768 211,679 47.8 71.9 2.6 859,846 660,602 199,344 625,456 474,250 151,206
At work............................. 890,715 688,916 201,799 46.4 70.1 21.6 834,653 644,925 189,72B 606,951 463,077 143,874
With a job but not at work............26,732 16,852 9,880 1.4 1.7 1.1 25,193 15,677 9,516 18,505 11,173 7,832

Unemployed............................ 145,987 111,199 34,788 7.6 11.3 3.7 140,257 106,408 83,849 108,176 81,889 26,887
Seeking work........................ 106,868 79,108 27,760 5.6 8.1 3.0 102,719 75,678 27,041 .78,718 57,187 21,531
On public emergency work.............39,119 82,091 7,028 2.0 3.3 0.8 37,538 30,730 6,808 29,458 24,102 5,856

Not in labor force...................... 854,290 165,223 689,067 44.5 16.8 73.7 791,899 150,628 641,271 551,512 100,183 451,329
In housework at home...................546,135 5,149 540,986 28.5 0.5 57.8 509,503 4,806 504,697 360,893 3,502 357,391
In school............................. 171,404 88,173 88,231 8.9 9.0 8.9 160,255 82,318 77,937 110,488 56,510 53,,978
Unable to work................. 72,588 37,941 34,597 8.8 3.9 3.7 66,662 34,462 32,200 50,853 26,052 24,801
In institutions....................... 18,070 11,593 6,477 0.9 1.2 0.7 14,201 9,298 4,903 1,785 899 886
Other and not reported................ 46,148 22,367 23,776 2.4 2.3 2.5 41,278 19,744 21,534 80,493 18,220 14,273

NONWHITE: 1940

Population, 14 years and over..... 136,822 68,900 67,922 100.0 100.0 100.0 133,166 66,919 66,247 117,576 59,136 58,440
In labor force.......................... 77,S38 57,168 20,170 56.5 83.0 29.7 75,586 55,871 19,665 67,595 50,089 17,606

Employed.............................. 53,072 38,621 14,451 38.8 56.1 21.8 51,682 37,647 14,085 45,951 33,582 12,872
At work.............................51,997 37,916 14,081 38.0 55.0 20.7 50,648 96,972 13,676 45,045 .32,997 12,048
With a job but not at work............ 1,075 705 370 0.8 1.0 0.5 1,084 675 359 909 585 824

Unemployed............................ 24,266 18,547 5,719 17.7 26.9 8.4 23,854 18,214 5,6380 21,641 16,507 5,134
Seeking work........................12,740 9,037 3,703 9.3 13.1 5.5 12,586 8,886 3,650 11,382 8,001 3,381
On public emergency work.............11,526 9,510 2,016 8.4 18.8 3.0 11,318 9,338 1,980 10,259 8,506 1,753

Not in labor force...................... 59,484 11,732 47,752 48.5 17,0 70.3 57,630 11,048 46,582 49,981 9,047 40,934
In housework at home.................. 833,906 401 83,505 24.8 0.6 49.8 38,233 389 32,844 29,468 351 29,117
In school.............................11,024 5,339 5,685 8.1 7.7 8.4 10,687 5,182 5,505 9,226 4,476 4,750
Unable to work....................... 8,778 8,266 5,512 6.4 4.7 8.1 8,542 3,157 5,885 7,819 2,893 4,926
In institutions....................... 1,967 1,328 639 1.4 1.9 0.9 1,457 961 496 176 186 40
Other and not reported................ 3,809 1,398 2,411 2.8 2.0 3.5 8,711 1,859 1 ,352 3,292 1,191 3,101

1
Members of the armed forces living off military and naval reservations.
a0omprises 4,125 person reported as not at work and 3,905 person for whom no report was made as to whether or not they were at work.



TABLE 7.-EMPLOTMENT STATUS OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION 14 YEARS OLD AND OVER, BY AGE, COLOR, AND SEX, FOR DETROIT-WI ALLOW

RUN AREA, DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND DETROIT CITY: JUNE, 1944

(Percent not shown where base is loes than 5,500)

IN LABOR FORCE NOT IN LABOR FORCE

ARM, AGB, COLOR, AND S X Population Total At In wble r employment

Percent ful-time other Total housework In work or in Other status not

Number of pop- work at home stin reported

lation 
in

DBTROIT-UILLON NON ARR

Total

Ile, 14 and over..........

14 to 17 years..................
18 and 19 years.................
20 to 24 years..,..............
25 to 29 years..................
80 to 54 yeare...............
55 to44years.................
45 to 54 years................
55 to 64 year.s...............
65 years and over.............
Not reported.................

Fales, 14 and over.......

14 to 17 years................
18 and 19 years...............
29 to 24 years..................
25 to 29 years................
50 to 54 years................
35 to 44 years................
45 to 54 years................
55 to 64 years................
65 years and over.............
Not reported..................

Nonwhite

Vale, 1 and over.........

U to 17 years................
18 and 19 years...............
20 to 24 years................
25 to 29 years................
50 to 54 years................
35 to syears................
45 to 54 years.................
55 to 64 years................
65 year and over...............
Not reported ..................

Fearle 14 and.

14 to 17 years...............
16 and 59 years...............
20 to 24 years................
25 to 29 years................
30 to 54 years.................

15 to 4 yearsn................
45 to 54 years................
55 to 64 years................
65 years and over.............
Not reported..................

DEROT ETCOLIT&N DISTRICT

Total

ml, 14 and over.......

14 to 17 years................
18 and 19 years...............
20 to 24 years................
25 to 29 years................
50 to 54 years...............
55 to44years.................
45 to 54 years................
55 to 64 year..................
65 years and over.............
Not reported..................

Fmale, 14 and over.......

14 to 17 years................
18 and 19 years...............
20 to 24 years...............
25 to 29 years.. ..........
30 to 54 years.............
55 to 44 years................
45 to 54 years................
55 to 64 years................
65 years and over.............
Not reported..................

Nonwhte

Vale, 14 and over ...

14 to 17 Years .................
186 and 19 yea rs ..............
20 to 2t years .................
25 to 29 years .................
30 to 34 years ...............
55 to 44years ................
45 to 5 yers............
55 to 64 yeews...........
65 year and over............
Not reported................. 

950490 806s080 754,160 51,920 224,410 59,565 42,405 19,580 2,860

88,165 28,655 52.5 15,695 14,960 59,510 - 55,275 660 2,365 1,210

17,050 22,650 74.2 10,175 2,475 4,400 - 2,860 550 1,210 -

38,590 54,925 91.0 52,250 2,695 5,465 - 1,265 1,520 770 110

716,505 75,975 96.7 70,675 5,500 2,550 - 165 1,450 715 220

99,825 97,845 98.0 94,655 5,190 1,980 - - 1,595 385 -

251,495 225,885 97.6 217,965 7,920 5,610 - 5,630 1,815 165

207,570 199,485 96.1 191,840 7,645 8,085 -- 5,775 2,145 165

114,950 105,180 89.8 96,415 6,765 11,770 -- 8,085 5,685 -

55,110 28,765 52.2 25,795 2,970 26,545 19,580 6,455 530

1,450 715 - 715 - 715 --- 55 660

1,096,700 596,605 56.2 555,005 61,600 700,095 554,785 70,620 45,595 23,925 5,170

90,420 21,285 25.5 10,120 3.1,165 69,155 5,500 60,995 770 2,750 1,320

50,105 55,440 66.7 28,545 4,895 16,665 6,325 7,515 990 1,980 55

129,140 79,090 61.2 70,785 8,505 50,050 42,755 2,145 1,870 2,970 3530

140,050 57,915 41.4 50,985 6,950 82,115 76,725 165 2,200 2,805 220

128,570 45,925s 5.8 40,755 5,170 82,445 79,255 - 1,375 1,485 330

225,355 85,085 57.8 75,260 11,825 140,250 152,955 - 4,180 2,255 880

173,525 51,755 29.8 45,010 8,745 121,770 115,520 - 5,060 2,200 990

94,455 17,710 18.8 15,860 5,850 76,725 66,585 - 7,095 2,915 330

64,020 4,125 6.4 3,410 715 59,895 53,165 - 22,000 4,565 165

1,520 275 - 276 - 1,045 440 - 55 - 550

89,705 79,200 88.5 74,140 5,060 10,505 - 4,950 4,015 990 550

7,205 1,925 26.7 956 990 5,280 - 4,730 220 - 550
2,255 1,760 - 1,575 585 495 - 220 55 220 -

5,665 5,590 95.1 4,950 440 275 - - 220 - 55

9,020 8,745 97.0 8,050 715 275 - - 165 55 55

11,880 11,660 98.1 11,440 220 220 - - 220 - -

26,785 26,070 97.5 24,970 1,100 715 - - 440 220 55

17,160 16,500 96.2 15,785 715 660 - - 495 165 -

7,095 6,160 86.8 5,775 585 935 - - 770 165 -

2,640 990 - 880 110 1,650 - - 1,430 165 55

110,350 50,215 45.5 58,610 11,605 60,115 41,690 6,435 7,920 3,245 825

8,560 1,705 20.4 605 1,100 6,655 495 5,500 165 220 275

4,545 2,200 * 1,760 440 2,145 1,100 715 165 165 -

14,850 8,800 59;5 7,095 1,705 6,050 4,750 220 440 605 55

18,515 9,680 52.9 7,755 1,925 8,655 7,425 - 350 715 165

14,905 7,810 52.4 6,600 1,210 7,095 6,215 - 350 440 110

25,500 12,210 48.5 9,295 2,915 15,090 11,110 - 1,575 495 110

14,740 6,160 41.8 4,545 1,816 8,580 6,490 - 1,760 220 110

6,600 1,450 21,7 990 440 5,170 5,025 - 1,815 330 -

2,860 220 - 165 55 2,640 1,100 - 1,485 55

55 - - - - 55 - - 55 - -

857,065 744,810 86.9 698,060 46,750 12,255 - 55,275 57,180 17,050 2,750

79,860 24,475 50.6 11,055 15,420 55,585 - 51,810 550 1,925 1,100

15,180 11,165 75.6 8,965 2,200 4,015 - 2,640 350 1,045 -

34,540 51,790 92.0 29,645 2,145 2,750 - 715 1,155 770 110

70,510 68,510 96.9 65,230 508 2,200 - 110 1,210 850 220

91,960 90,420 98.5 87,560 2,80 1,5W -- 1,520 220 -

215,875 220,925 97.7 203,500 7,425 4,950 5,080 1,705 165

193,545 186,595 96.5 179,080 7,515 7,150 - 5,060 1,925 165

106,095 95,480 90.0 89,540 5,940 10,615 -- 7,515 5,300 -

48,070 25,155 52.5 22,770 2,365 22,955 -- 17,160 5,445 530

1,450 715 - 715 - 715 - - - 55 660

1,016,750 569,455 36.5 515,060 56,875 647,295 512,820 65,780 41,525 22,165 5,005

84,425 19,140 22.7 8,910 10,230 65,285 2,750 58,135 715 2,420 1,265

44,990 50,655 68.1 26,290 4,545 14,555 5,500 5,995 955 1,870 55

119,945 75,865 61.6 66,440 7,425 45,989 59,655 1,595 1,815 2,585 350

150,515 54,505 41.8 48,070 6,455 76,010 70,785 55 2,145 2,805 220

120,595 45,595 56.0 58,555 4,840 77,000 75,975 - 1,210 1,485 330

210,100 80,245 38.2 69,520 10,725 129,855 125,420 - 5,740 1,815 880

161,570 48,180 29.9 59,9865 8,195 113,190 106,040 - 4,255 1,980 955

87,250 26,115 18.5 12,450 5,685 71,115 61,215 - 6,710 2,860 330

56,540 5,080 5.4 2,585 495 55,460 29,040 - 19,965 4,545 110

1,320 275 - 275 - 1,045 440 - 55 - 550

85,690 75,790 88.4 71,005 4,785 9,900 - 4,750 5,630 990 550

6,765 16 2. 8
6,765
2,200
5,555
8,415

11,275
25,905
16,500
6,820
2,475

1,760
1,705
5,170
8,140

11,110
25,245
15,895
5,885

880

26.0

96.7
98.5
97.5
96.5
86.5

1,520
4,785
7,425

10,090
24,200
15,180
5,555

770

880
585
585
715
220

1,045
715

5,005
495
165
275
165
660
605

4,510
220 55

110
165
165
585
440

550 9 - I ' .770 16 -10 17595 - - 1i55 165 55



TABLE 7.-EPLOYMENT STATUS OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION 14 YEARS OLD AND OVER, BY AGE, COLOa, AND SEX, FOR DETROIT-WILLOW
RUN AREA, DETROIT MEVROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND DETROIT CITY: JUNE, 1944-Continued

(Percent not sbown where base is less than 5,500)

IN IABOR FORCE NOT IN IABOR FORCE

AREA, AGE, COLOR, AND SEE Poplation Total At In Unable to eployment
Percent full-time Other Total housework In work or in Other status not

Number of pop- work at home school institu- reported
lation

DETROIT METROPOLITAN
DISTRICT-Continued

Nonwhite-Continued

Female, 14 and over......... 106,920 48,620 45.5 37,620 11,000 58,300 40,535 6,270 7,645 3,025 825

14 to 17 years.................. 7,975 1,540 19.5 550 990 6,435 440 5,445 10 165 275
18 and 19 years................. 4,070 2,145 - 1,705 440 1,925 990 605 165 165 -
20 to 24 years........4......... 14,245 8,470 59.5 6,950 1,540 5,775 4,565 220 440 495 55
25 to 29 yearse.................. 17,985 9,570 53.2 7,605 1,925 8,415 7,205 - 330 715 165
30 to 54 years..................... 14,520 7,590 52.3 6,"0 1,210 6,930 6,050 - 330 440 110
55 to 44 years.................. 24,640 11,825 48.0 9,030 2,805 12,815 11,000 - 1,265 440 110
45 to 54 yeare................... 14,300 5,940 41.5 4,900 1,650 8,360 6,325 - 1,705 220 110
55 to 64 years.................. 6,580 1,375 21.6 956 440 5,005 2,915 - 1,760 330 -
65 years and over............... 2,750 165 - 168 - 2,585 1,045 - 1,485 55

Not reported.................... 55 - - - - 55 - -

DETROIT CITY

Total

Male, 14 and over........... 595,065 519,695 87.6 487,630 32,065 73,570 - 39,435 22,605 9,515 1,815

14 to 17 years.................... 52,560 14,190 27.1 5,390 8,800 58,170 - 36,685 165 660 660
18 and 19 years................... 10,450 7,590 72.6 6,105 1,485 2,860 - 2,035 110 715 -
20 to 24 years.................. 24,255 22,440 92.5 20,900 1,540 1,815 - 605 715 440 55
25 to 29 years.................. 47,630 46,475 97.6 44,440 2,035 1,155 - 110 440 440 165
50 to 54 years.................. 59,785 58,960 98.6 57,565 1,595 825 - - 660 165 -
55 to 44 years.................. 148,445 145,750 98.2 140,745 5,005 2,695 - - 1,595 1,100 -
46 to 54 years.................. 141,130 137,225 97.2 131,395 5,850 5,905 - - 2,640 1,155 310
56 to 64 years.................. 75,625 69,245 91.6 65,230 4,015 6,380 - - 4,180 2,200 -
65 years and over............... 32,230 17,270 53.6 15,510 1,760 14,960 - - 12,100 2,640 220
Not reported.................... 1 155 550 - 550 - 605 - - - - 606

Female, 14 and over..........705,815 270,985 38.4 231,880 39,105 434,830 342,925 46,550 1 27,995 13,805 5,575

14 to 17 years.................. 55,935 11,440 20.5 5,335 6,105 44,495 1,650 41,195 495 275 880
18 and 19 years................. 31,185 21,670 69.5 18,480 3,190 9,515 5,520 4,235 715 990 55
20 to 24 years.................. 85,985 54,560 65.0 49,665 4,895 29,425 25,300 1,045 1,520 1,650 110
25 to 29 years.................. 91,245 41,855 45.9 37,400 4,455 49,390 45,210 55 1,650 2,255 220
30 to 34 years.................. 80,190 52,010 39.9 28,655 5,355 48,180 45,925 - 880 1,210 165
35 to 44 years................... 145,365 59,400 40.9 51,535 7,866 85,965 81,895 - 2,145 1,320 605
45 to 54 years................... .17,590 36,025 30.6 29,700 6,325 81,565 76,175 - 2,915 1,760 715
55 to 64 years.................. 62,095 12,935 19.2 9,406 2,530 50,160 43,340 - 4,455 2,090 275
65 years and over............... 37,180 1,870 5.0 1,485 385 55,310 19,580 - 13,365 2,255 110
Not reported.................... 1,045 220 - 220 - 825 330 - 55 - 440

Nonwhite

Male, 14 and over............74,965 66,715 89.0 62,425 4,290 8,250 - 5,960 2,805 990 495

14 toa17 years.....................5,666 1,485 26.2 770 715 4,180 - 3,795 55 - 330
18 and 19 years................. 1,815 1,430 - 1,100 50 385 - 165 - 220 -
20 to 24 years................... 4,510 4,345 - 4,013 50 165 - - 110 - 55
25 to 29 years.................. 7,370 7,150 97.0 6,490 660 220 - - 110 55 55
30 to 54 years.................. 9,515 9,350 98.3 9,240 110 165 - - 165 - -
35 to 44 years.................. 22,880 22,440 98.1 21,395 1,046 440 - - 220 220 -
45 to 54 years.................. 15,180 14,630 96.4 13,915 715 550 - - 385 165 -
55 to 64 years.................. 5,720 5,115 89.4 4,785 350 605 - - 440 165 -
65 years and over............... 2,310 770 - 715 55 1,540 - - 1,320 165 55
Not reported.................... -- - - - - - - - - -

Female, 14 and over ....... 92,400 45,540 46.9 53,660 9,680 49,060 34,210 4,950 6,490 2,805 605

14 to 17 years.................. 6,600 1,265 19.2 440 825 5,355 440 4,510 120 55 220
18 and 19 years................. 3,080 1,705 - 1,430 275 1,375 825 220 165 165 -
20 to 24 years.................. .12,715 7,260 62.0 5,940 1,520 4,455 3,410 220 385 585 55
25 to 29 years.................. 15,510 8,800 56.7 7,206 1,595 6,710 5,610 - 275 715 110
30 to 54 years.................. 15,200 6,950 52.5 5,850 1,100 6,270 5,500 - 275 440 55
55 to 44 years.................. 21,780 10,615 48.7 7,975 2,640 11,165 9,570 - 1,100 440 55
45 to 54 years.................. 12,980 5,720 44.1 4,125 1,596 7,260 5,555 - 1,375 220 110
55 to 64 years.................. 5,060 1,045 - 715 350 4,015 2,310 -. 1,375 530 -
65 years and over............... 2,420 - - - - 2,420 990 - 1,375 55
Not reported..................... 55 55 - - 55 -
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TABLE 9.-EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF RESIDENT WOMEN 18 TO 64 YEARS OLD, BY AGE, COLOR, AND FAMILY CHARACTERISTICS, FOR DETROIT-
WILLOW RUN AREA: JUNE, 1944-Continued

(Percent not aboun where base islas 1. ta 5,500)

MARRIED, HUSBAND PISWT 1M1l 3, HUSBAND ABST GID AND DIVORCED

AB, COLOR, AND EMPLOYMENT STATUS All women Single Having no Having 1 Having no Baing 1 Having no Having 1
children or more children or more Total children or more
under 10 children under 10 children under 10 children
years old under 10 years old under 10 years old under 10

TOTAL-Continued

45 to 64 years old................. 267,960 17,910 191,125 181,005 10,120 6,765 6,600 165 52,140 51,205 955

In labor force.......................... 69,465 12,595 32,670 51,790 880 2,860 2,80 55 21,340 21,120 220
Percent............................. 25.9 70.2 17.1 17.6 8.7 42.5 42.5 - 40.9 41.2 -

At full-time work.................... 56,870 11,110 25,960 25,190 770 2,145 2,090 55 17,655 17,545 110
Other................................ 12,595 1,485 8,710 6,600 1o 715 715 - 5,685 5,575 110

Not in labor force...................... 198,495 5,335 158,455 149,215 9,240 5,905 1,795 10 50,800 30,085 715
Unable to work or in institutions.... 12,155 825 3,855 5,245 110 2,090 2,090 - 5,886 5,830 55
All other and not reported............. 186,40 4,510 155,100 145,970 9,150 1,815 1,705 110 24,915 24,255 660

NONEHITB

Total, 18 to 64 years old......... 99,055 16,720 81,185 37,510 15,676 12,155 9,295 2,860 16,995 15,840 1,155

In labor force..................... 48,290 15,550 17,950 15,070 2,860 7,920 6,600 1,320 8,910 8,635 275
Percent............................. 48.8 80.9 55.7 40.2 18.2 65.2 71.0 - 52.4 54.5 -

At full-time work..................... 37,840 11,440 13,640 11,605 2,035 6,490 5,445 1,045 6,270 6,105 165
Other................................. 10,450 2,090 4,290 3,465 825 1,450 1,155 275 2,640 2,530 ll0

Not in labor force...................... 50,765 3,190 35,255 22,440 12,815 4,255 2,695 1,540 8,085 7,205 880
Unable to work or in institutions .... 6,215 495 1,870 1,705 165 1,155 1,100 55 2,695 2,585 ll0
All other and not reported..............44,550 2,695 35,585 20,735 12,650 5,060 1,595 1,485 5,590 4,620 770

18 to 24 years old,.................. 19,195 7,700 6,875 5,795 3,080 3,795 2,420 1,375 825 440 385

In labor force.......................... 1,000 5,885 2,865 1,925 440 2,200 1,595 605 550 440 110
Percent............................. 57.5 76.4 54.4 - - - - - - - -

At full-time work..................... 8,855 4,840 1,925 1,540 385 1,815 1,375 440 275 220 55
Other................................. .2,145 1,045 440 385 55 385 220 165 275 220 55

Not in labor force...................... 8,195 1,815 4,510 1,870 2,640 1,595 825 770 275 - 275
Unable to work or in intitutions..... 605 55 165 55 110 330 275 55 55 - 55
All other and not reported...............7,590 1,760 4,545 1,815 2,550 1,265 550 715 220 - 220

25 to 29 years old.................. 18,315 5,650 10,780 5,590 5,390 8,025 2,200 825 880 770 110

In labor force.......................... 9,680 3,555 3,520 2,475 1,045 2,090 1,705 385 715 715 -
Percent............................. 52.9 - 52.7 - - - - - - - -

At full-time work..................... 7,755 2,970 2,420 1,980 440 1,760 1,450 350 605 605 -
Other................................<a 1,925 385 1,100 495 605 350 275 55 110 110 -

Not in labor force...................... 8,635 275 7,260 2,915 4,345 955 495 440 165 55 110
Unable to work or in institution..... 330 - 220 220 - no no - - - -
All other and not reported............ 8,505 275 7,040 2,695 4,545 825 385 440 165 55 110

50 to 54 years old.................. 14,905 1,870 9,845 6,875 2,970 1,705 1,575 330 1,485 1,210 275

In labor force.......................... 7,810 1,760 3,685 2,15 770 1,520 1,100 220 1,045 935 110
Percent............................. 52.4 - 37.4 42.4 - - - - - - -

At fAll-time work..................... 6,600 1,540 2,970 2,365 605 1,265 1,100 165 825 770 55
Other................................. 1,210 220 715 550 165 55 - 55 220 165 55

Not in labor force...................... 7,095 110 6,160 5,960 2,200 385 275 110 440 275 165
Unable to wdrk or in institutions.... 550 - 110 110 - 1o 110 - 10 55 55
All other and not reported...............6,765 110 6,050 5,850 2,200 275 165 110 350 220 110

35 to 44 years old.................. 25,300 2,145 15,400 12,155 5,245 2,5L0 2,090 220 5,445 5,170 275

In labor force.......................... 12,210 1,595 5,225 4,6820 605 1,706 1,596 10 5,685 3,685 -

Percent............................. 48.5 - 35.9 58.0 - - - - - - -

At full-time work..................... 9,295 1,520 4,070 3,465 605 1,156 1,045 110 2,750 2,750 -
Other............................;.... 2,915 275 1,155 1,155 - 550 550 - 935 955 -

Not in labor force...................... 13,090 550 10,175 7,535 2,640 605 495 110 1,760 1,485 275
Unable to work or in institutions..... 1,575 220 660 660 - 165 165 - 530 530 -
All other and not reported...............11,715 530 9,515 6,875 2,640 440 330 110 1,450 1,155 275

45 to 64 years old.................. 21,340 1,575 10,285 9,295 990 1,320 1,210 110 8,360 8,250 10

In labor force.......................... 7,590 955 3,155 5,155 - 605 605 - 2,915 2,860 55
Percent............................. 35.6 - 50.5 53.7 - - - - 54.9 54.7 -

At full-time work...................... .5,55 770 2,255 2,255 - 495 495 - 1,815 1,760 55

Other................................. 2,255 165 880 880 - 119 110 - 1,100 1,100 -

Not in labor force...................... 15,750 440 7,150 6,160 990 715 605 110 5,445 5,390 55
Unable to work or in institutions..... 5575 220 715 660 55 440 440 - 2,200 2,200 -
All other and not reported..............10,175 220 6,435 5,500 955 275 168 110 3,245 5,190 55
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TABLE 10,-LABOR FORCE STATUS OF' RESIDENT WOMI! 18 TO 64 YEARS OLD, BY AGE, COLOR, AND FAMILY CHARACTERISTICS,
FOR DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT: JUNE, 1944, AND MARCH, 1940

(1940 statistics based on Sample C; see Sixteenth Census Report on Population, *The Labor Force (Sample Statistia)--mployment and Family Characteristics of Women.m
1944 percent not shown where base is less than 5,800; 1940 percent not shown where base is less than 2,000)

TOTAL NONWIE

Percent in Percent in
4081AND FAMILY CHARACERISTICS All wmasn In labor force Not in Labor labor All wcesn In labor force Not in labor labor

force foce force force

1944 1940 1944 1940 1944 1940 1944 1940 1944 1940 1944 1940 1944 1940 1944 1940

Total,18 to 64 years old...... 874,445 745,780 346,940 219,940 5827,505 525,840 39.7 29.5 96,140 59,200 46,915 18,720 49,225 40,480 48.8 31.6

Single............................160,985 141,600 136,675 108,620 24,510 32,980 84.9 76.7 16,280 8,080 13,310 6,480 2,970 2,600 81.8 67.8

Married, husband present............569,965 515,340 129,748 70,960 440,220 444,380 22.8 15.8 51,535 35,080 17,215 5,920 34,520 29,160 33.4 16.9
No children under 10 years old3... 80,020 316,700 103,455 59,120 246,585 287,580 29.6 18.7 36,500 25,920 14,410 5,320 21,890 20,600 39.7 20.5
1 or more children under 10*.*.***s219,948 198,640 28,290 11,840 193,655 186,800 12.0 6.0 15,255 9,160 2,805 600 12,430 8,560 18.4 0.6

Other marital status............... 145,495 88,840 80,520 40,360 62,975 48,480 56.1 45.4 28,325 16,040 16,390 7,320 11,935 8,720 57.9 45.6
No children under 10 years old.... 112,585 77,960 67,760 36,040 44,825 41,920 60.2 46.2 24,420 13,520 14,78 8,640 ,625 6,880 60.6 49.1
1 or more children under 10 ..***** 30,910 10,880 12,760 4,320 18,150 6,560 41.3 39.7 3,05 2,520 1,596 680 2,310 1,840 - 27.0

18 to 24 years old............. 164,855 153,260 104,500 75,480 60,335 77,780 65.4 49.2 18,351 11,880 10,615 4,280 7,700 7,600 58.0 36.0

Single.....................** *....... 89,815 85,580 75,845 62,800 15,970 22,780 84.4 73.4 7,570 4,760 5,720 3,080 1,650 1,680 77.6 64.7

Married, husband present............44,275 62,800 10,395 9,680 33,880 53,120 23.5 15.4 6,600 5,520 2,200 400 4,400 5,120 33.5 7.2
No children under 10 years old**** 16,335 29,560 7,315 8,280 9,020 21,280 44.8 28.0 8,575 2,760 1,760 360 1,815 2,400 - 13.0
1 or more children under 10....... 27,940 33,240 3,080 1,400 24,860 31,840 11.0 4.2 3,028 2,760 440 40 2,585 2,70 - 1.4

Other marital status................30,745 4,880 18,260 5,000 12,485 1,880 59.4 61.5 4,345 1,600 2,695 800 1,650 800 - -
No children under 10 years old.... 17,490 2,680 13,255 2,120 4,235 860 78.8 79.1 2,695 720 1,980 600 715 120 - -
1 or more children under 10...**** 15,255 2,200 8,005 880 8,280 1,52U 37.8 40.0 1,650 880 715 200 95 680 - -

25 to 29 years old..............150,515 105,180 54,505 34,640 76,010 68,640 41.8 35.6 1,985 7,880 9,570 3,000 8,415 4,880 53.2 38.1

Single............................. 24,530 19,940 22,440 16,920 2,090 3,020 91.5 84.9 3,578 1,280 5,300 1,000 275 280 - -

Married, husband present............ 84,975 78,000 17,765 12,840 67,210 63,160 20.9 16.9 10,560 4,840 3,520 880 7,040 3,960 35.5 18.2
No children under 10 years old.... 23,595 26,480 10,945 9,360 12,650 17,120 46.4 35.3 5,355 2,880 2,475 760 2,860 2,120 - 26.4
1 or more children under 10..******61,880 49,520 6,820 3,480 54,560 46,040 11.1 7.0 5,225 1,960 1,045 120 4,180 1,840 - -

Other marital status................21,010 7,240 14,500 4,880 6,710 2,360 68.1 67.4 3,850 1,760 2,780 1,120 1,100 640 - -
No children under 10 years old* 12,650 4,760 10,855 3,440 1,815 1,320 85.7 72.5 2,915 1,160 2,365 840 550 320 - -
1 or more children under 10....... 8,360 2,480 3,465 1,440 4,895 1,040 41.4 58.1 935 600 585 280 550 320 - -

80 to 34 years old..............120,595 101,180 43,598 29,500 77,000 71,680 36.0 29.2 14,520 9,960 7,590 3,400 6,930 6,560 52.3 54.1

Single......*.......................15,640 10,660 12,430 9,860 1,210 800 91.1 92.5 1,870 840 1,760 720 110 120 - -

Married, husband present............95,445 81,840 22,055 15,680 71,390 68,160 25.6 16.7 9,570 7,080 3,575 1,440 5,995 5,640 57.4 20.3
No children under 10 years old.... 53,440 33,440 14,795 10,640 18,645 22,800 44.2 31.8 6,655 5,240 2,805 1,240 3,850 4,000 42.1 23.7
1 or more children under 10....... 60,005 48,400 7,260 5,040 52,745 45,360 12.1 6.3 2,915 1,840 770 200 2,145 1,640 - -

Other marital status................ 13,310 8,680 8,910 8,960 4,400 2,720 66.9 68.7 3,080 2,040 2,285 1,240 828 800 - 60.8
No children under 10 years old.... 8,195 6,600 6,380 8,160 1,815 1,440 77.9 78.2 2,475 1,760 1,925 1,160 550 800 - -
1 or more children under 10....... 5,115 2,080 2,530 800 2,585 1,280 49.5 38.5 605 280 330 80 275 200 - -

35 to 44 years old.............. 210,100 182,180 80,245 44,000 129,855 158,180 38.2 24.2 24,640 17,120 11,825 5,560 12,815 11-500 48.0 32.5

Single.............................16,445 12,260 13,915 9,920 2,530 2,540 84.6 80.9 2,090 760 1,595 440 495 320 - -

Married, husband present............ 169,980 148,640 49,775 21,440 120,175 127,200 29.3 14.4 14,960 11,280 4,950 2,320 10,010 8,960 53.1 20.6
No children under 10 years old.... 108,405 92,080 41,360 18,040 67,045 74,040 38.2 19.6 11,825 8,920 4,400 2,080 7,425 6,840 37.2 23.3
1 or more children under 10..... 61,545 56,560 8,415 3,400 53,130 53,160 13.7 6.0 5,155 2,360 550 240 2,585 2,120 - 10.2

Other marital status................ 23,705 21,280 16,555 12,640 7,150 8,640 69.8 59.4 7,590 5,080 5,280 2,800 2,310 2,280 69.6 55.1
No children under 10 years old.... 20,625 18,360 15,070 11,600 5,555 6,760 73.1 63.2 7,095 4,640 5,170 2,680 1,925 1,960 72.9 57.8
1 or more children under 10**. 3,080 2,920 1,485 1,040 1,895 1,880 - 35.6 495 440 110 120 385 320 - -

45 to 64 years old.............. 248,600 205,980 64,295 36,520 184,305 169,860 25.9 17.6 20,680 12,360 7,315 2,480 13,365 9,880 35.4 20.1

Single.............................16,555 13,160 12,045 9,120 4,510 4,040 72.8 69.5 1,375 440 955 240 440 200 - -

Married, husband present......... 177,320 146,060 29,75 15,320 147,565 152,740 16.8 9.1 9.845 6,560 2,970 880 6,875 5,480 30.2 13.8
No children under 10 years old.... 168,245 135,140 29,040 12,800 139,205 122,340 17.3 9.5 8,910 6,120 2,970 880 5,940 5,240 55.3 14.4
1 or more children under 10....... 9,075 10,920 715 520 8,360 10,400 7.9 4.8 935 240 - - 935 240 - -

Other marital status................54,725 46,760 22,495 13,880 32,250 52,880 41.1 29.7 9,460 5,560 5,410 1,360 6,050 4,200 36.0 24.5
No children under 10 years old.... 53,625 45,560 22,220 15,720 51,405 51,840 41.4 30.1 9,240 5,240 3,555 1,360 5,885 3,880 36.3 26.0
1 or more children under 10.......1 1,100 1,200 275 160 825 1,040 25.0 - 220 520 55 - 165 520 - -
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TABLE 11.-HOURS WORKED PER WEEK BY RESIDENT EMPLOYED WORKERS 14 YEARS OLD AND OVER, BY COLOR AND SEX, FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN
AREA, DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND DETROIT CITY: JUNE, 1944

(Percent not shown where less than 0.1)

DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT DETROIT CITY

HOURS WOREED AND COLOR Number Percent distribution

Total Male Female Total Male Female

Total Male Female Total Male Female

TOTAL

Total employed....................1,185,305 799,095 386,210 100.0 100.0 100.0 1,098,515 738,430 360,085 781,605 515,955 265,650

At work................................ 1,159,840 785,235 374,605 97.9 98.3 97.0 1,076,240 726,830 349,910 767,635 508,420 259,215
In civilian work......................1,155,110 780,670 374,440 97.5 97.7 .97.0 1,071,620 721,875 349,745 765,655 506,550 259,105
Less than 14 hours.................. 9,845 5,115 4,730 0.8 0.6 1.2 8,910 4,455 4,455 6,435 2,970 3,465
14 to 29 hours...................... 31,625 13,585 18,040 2.7 1.7 4.7 29,040 12,430 16,610 22,220 9,790 12,430
30 to 34 hours...................... 19,140 7,755 11,385 1.6 1.0 2.9 18,315 7,480 10,835 12,925 5,500 7,425
35 to 39 hours...................... 10,065 4,620 5,445 0.8 0.6 1.4 8,855 3,905 4,950 6,545 2,530 4,015
40 hours............................ 81,070 39,820 41,250 6.8 5.0 10.7 74,910 36,025 38,885 56,375 26,840 29,535
41 to 47 hours...................... 41,360 20,240 21,120 3.5 2.5 5.5 38,995 19,030 19,965 29,315 13,860 15,455
48 hours............................ 706,530 483,065 223,465 59.6 60.5 57.9 670,505 457,215 213,290 478,390 319,275 159,115
49 to 59 hours...................... 163,680 127,766 35,915 13.8 16.0 9.3 142,615 113,025 29,590 100,870 80,080 20,790
60 hours or more.................... 86,845 76,505 10,340 7.3 9.6 2.7 75,075 66,220 8,855 49,170 44,110 5,060
Not reported........................ 4,950 2,200 2,750 0.4 0.3 0.7 4,400 2,090 2,310 3,410 1,595 1,815

In armed forces
1 ...... ........ ..... ..c 4,730 4,565 165 0.4 0.6 - 4,620 4,455 165 1,980 1,870 110

With a job but not at work............... 25,465 13,860 11,605 2.1 1.7 3.0 22,275 12,100 10,175 13,970 7,535 6,435

NONWHITE

Total employed.................... 125,015 78,265 46,750 100.0 100.0 100.0 120,395 74,910 45,485 106,700 65,945 40,755

At work................................. 122,760 77,330 45,430 98.2 98.8 97.2 118,305 74,085 44,220 104,830 65,285 39,545
In civilian work...................... 122,320 76,945 45,375 97.8 98.3 97.1 117,865 73,700 44,165 104,610 65,120 39,490
Less than 14 hours.................. 1,265 495 770 1.0 0.6 1.6 1,155 440 715 990 440 550
14 to 29 hours...................... 4,950 1,100 3,850 4.0 1.4 8.2 4,790 1,045 3,685 4,345 1,045 3,300
30 to 34 hours...................... 3,355 1,375 1,980 2.7 1.8 4.2 3,355 1,375 1,980 3,080 1,265 1,815
35 to 39 hours...................... 440 220 220 0.4 0.3 0.5 440 220 220 330 110 220
40 hours............................ 7,425 3,795 3,630 5.9 4.8 7.8 7,260 3,685 3,575 6,820 3,355 .3,465
41 to 47 hours...................... 1,595 715 880 1.3 0.9 1.9 1,430 660 770 1,210 660 550
48 hours............................ 89,045 59,510 29;535 71.2 76.0 63.2 86,185 57,145 29,040 76,395 50,270 26,125
49 to 59 hours...................... 9,075 6,215 2,860 7.3 7.9 6.1 8,250 5,720 2,530 7,040 4,895 2,145
60 hours or more.................... 4,620 3,410 1,210 3.7 4.4 2.6 4,510 3,300 1,210 3,905 2,970 935
Not reported........................ 550 110 440 0.4 0.1 0.9 550 110 440 495 110 385

In armed forces I1.. . . . ... 440 385 55 0.4, 0.5 0.1 440 385 55 220 165 55
With a job but not at work................2,255 935 1,320 1.8 1.2 2.8 2,090 825 1,265 1,870 660 1,210

1 Members of the armed forces living off military and naval reservations.

TABLE 12.-VIGRATION STATUS OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION, AND FARM RESIDENCE IN 1940 OF IN-MIGRANT RESIDENTS, BY COLOR AND SEX,
FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA, BY COUNTIES, AND FOR SPECIFIED CITIES: 1944

IN-MIGRANTS

Migra-

1944 RESIDNCE, COLOR, Popula- Non- All in-migrants From elsewhere in State coFramtother aesaand foreign t
AND SEX tion migrants status

Farm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 orted

Total On Not on Not re- On Not on Not re- Total On Not on Not re-
farm farm ported farm farm ported farm farm ported

DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA

Total................

Male.....................
Female...................

Nonwhite...........

Male.....................
Female...................

COUNTIES

Macomb County

Total................

Male.....................
Female...................

Nonwhite...........

Male.......................
Female...................

Oakland County

Total................

Male.....................
Female...................

Nonwhite...........

Male.....................
Female...................

2,658,700

1,249,050
1,409,650

259,490

118,690
140,800

131,835

62,810
69,025

1,650

550
1,100

301,070

143,880
157,190

10,835

5,335
5,500

2,399,650

1,125,905
1,273,745

216,205

97,790
118,415

121,715

57,805
63,910

1,595

550
1,045

276,320

131,890
144,430

7,150

3,740
3,410

254,485

120,285
134,200

43,010

20,735
22,275

9,515

4,675
4,840

55

- 1
55

24,420

11,825
12,595

3,685

1,595
2,090

42,515

20,020
22,495

6,050

'2,915
3,135

1,925

990
935

6,215

2,915
3,800

1,100

495
605

208,175

98,340
109,835

36,740

17,710
19,030

7,260

3,630
3,630

55

55

17,985

8,800
9,185

2,590

1,100
1,430

3,795

1,925
1,870

220

110
310

880

55
275

220

110
110

55

55

51,590

22,885
29,205

825

30
495

3,190

1,595
1,595

9,625

4,620
5,005

165

55
110

9,295

4,070
5,225

110

55
55

770

330
440

2,475

1,265
1,210

110

55
55

41,965

17,985
23,980'

715

275
440

2,420

1,265
1,155

7,095

3,300
3,795

55

55

202,895

97,900
104,995

42,185

20,405
21,720'

6,325

3,080
3,245

55

55

14,795

7,205
7,590

3,520

1,540
1,9801

33,220

15,950
17,270

5,940

2,860
3,080

1,155

660
495

3,740

1,650
2,090

990

440
550

166,210

80,355
85,855

36,025

17,435
18,590

4,840

2,365
2,475

55

55

10,8906
5,500
5,390

2,475

1,100
1,375

3,465

1,595
1,870

220

110
110

330

55
275

165

55
110

55

55

4,565

2,860
1,705

275

165
110

605

380
275

330

165
165

See footnotes at end of table.

3-51248
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TABLE 12.-MIGRATION STATUS OF THE RESIDENT
FOR DEIRDIT-WILILW RUN

POPULATION, AND FARM RESIDENCE IN 1940 OF IN-MIGRANT RESIDENTS, BY COLOR AND SEX,
AREA, BY COUNTIES, AND FOR SPECIFIED CITIES: 1944-Continued

!N-MI0RANTS

Fromothr Satesandforign Migra-
1944 RESIDWE, 00R, Popua- Non- All in-migrants Frk elsewhere in Statec From other eaend foreign

AND SEX tion migrantsstatus

Fam residence, 1940 Farm reaadene, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 not re-

Total onaNotan Not - Ttal on Not on Not re- Tol On Not on Not re-
far tars ported fam tarm ported farm farm ported

COURIES.--oantinued

Washtenaw County

Total....... . 106,585 798,700 82,870 6,600 8,795 875 9,840 1,100 8,140 - 28,430 5,500 17,655 275 165

Male....................... 49,995 88,990 15,950 8,845 1,595 110 4,013 605 8,410 - 11,935 2,640 9,185 110 55
Female.....................56,540 89,710 16,780 8,855 18,8Io0 165 5,25 495 4,780 - 11,495 2,860 8,470 165 110

Nonwhite........... 7,700 4,680 2,970 MD 8,420 - 880 - 330 - 2,640 550 2,090 - 110
le..................... 4,125 8,090 2,085 880 1,705 - 110 - 110 - 1,925 330 1,595 - -
male..................... 8,575 2,580 985 280 15 - 20 - 220 - 715 220 495 - 110

waene Obunty

Total............... 8,119,260 1,927,915 187,880 87,775 157,185 2,970 39,585 4,950 24,810 275 158,845 22,825 182,825 2,695 3,465
Male....................... 992,865 908,20 87,885 12,870 78,815 1,600 13,155 1,870 10,010 275 75,680 11,000 63,305 1,375 2,310
Female................. 1,186,895 1,025,695 100,048 14,905 08,880 1,880 17,880 8,080 14,800 - 82,665 11,885 69,520 1,320 1,155

Nonwhite...........289,805 803,940 86,800 4,400 81,785 165 880 - 380 - 85,970 4,400 31,405 165 165
Male....................... 108,680 91,410 17,105 3,090 14,905 110 165 - .165 - 16,940 2,090 14,740 110 165
Female..................... 180,625 111,480 19,195 2,810 16,880 55 165 - 165 - 19,080 2,810 16,665 55 -

CITIS

' Dearborn city

,Total................ 72,985 67,045 5,885 880 5,005 - 1,880 400 660 - 4,565 220 4,345 - 55
Male..................... 84,540 81,800 3,805 880 2,475 - 550 . 175 275 - 2,255 55 2,200 - 55
Female................... 88,445 85,865 3,080 5 0 8,580 - 770 885 885 - 2,810 165 2,145 - -

Nonwhite....... - - - - - - - - . . - - . . .

Male....................... - . * - * - . . . - - .
Feale..... .... . - - - .

Detroit city

Totel.............1,58,900 1,508,70 148,180 301.8 119,185 8,64P 19,855 8,345 16,445 165 122,265 17,050 102,740 2,475 3,025
Male..................... 770,660 708,010 65,670 9,540 55,000 1,410 B,085 1,2108 6,710 165 7,585 8,030 48,829' 1,255 1,980
Femalf.....................888,3 DS45 05,50 76,480 11,055 64,185 1,810 11,770 3,085 9,785 - 64,680 9,020 54,450 1,210 1,045

Nanwhite........... 818,845 181,885 81,850 8,688 87,500 165 00 - 880 - 81,080 8,685 27,170 165 110

Male.....................9,685 81,780 14,79 1,680 18,006 110 185 * 165 - 14,680 1,650 12,870 110 110
Female.................... 116,710 100,155 16,585 8,085 14,46 55 165 - 165 - 16,890 2,035 14,800 55 -

Batmramk eity

Total................ 58,470 51,975 880 - 880 - 55 - 55 - 275 - 275 - 165
Male.......................18,705 8,480 110 - 1n0 - - . - - 110 - 110 - 165
Female.................... 86,765 8,545 280 - 380 * 5 - 55 - 165 - 165 - -

Nonwhite............6,80 6,655 110 - 120 - * * - - 110 - 110 - 55
Male......................8,855 8,145 55 - . - - - 5 - 5555
Female.................... 8,465 8,416 5 - 55 5--- -

Pontiac oity

Total........,....s. 65,945 S,810 8,470 8,190 5,115 165 3,868 1,100 1,210 55 6,105 2,090 8,905 110 165

Male....................81,3800 1,11 4,185 11495 2,530 110 1,875 715 605 55 2,750 770 1,925 55 110
Female..................... 84,595 80,195 4i845 1,705 ,585 55 990 885 605 - 8,355 1,820 1,980 55 55

Nonwhite........... TelpD 4,180 1,970 770 8,145 55 165 110 55 - 2,805 660 2,090 55 -

Male............... .. 3,685 8,865 1,820 1*9 990 - 55 55 - - 1,265 275 990 - -
Female...................8,65 1,315 1,650 440. 115 s n30 55 55 - 1,540 885 1,100 55 -

Outside Detroit-Willow Ren area.
hnoludes Territories 404 Poseo soaas of the United bates.

I

I -- -



TABLE 13.-IN-MIGRANT RESIDENTS, BY PLACE OF RESIDENCE IN 1940, COLOR, AND SEX, FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA: 1944

BOTH SEXES MALE FEMALE

1940 RESIDENCE AND COLOR Farm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940

Total Total Total
On farm Not on Not re- On farm Not on Not re-On farm Not on Not re-

farm ported farm ported O farm tr ported

Total in-migrants............254,485 42,515 208,175 3,795 120,285 20,020 98,340 1,925 134,200 22,495 109,835 1,870
From elsewhere in State ........... 51,590 9,295 41,965 330 22,385 4,070 17,985 330 29,205 5,225 23,980 -
From other States a............... 198,330 82,340 162,580 3,410 95,810 15,510 78,760 1,540 102,520 16,830 83,820 1,870
New England......................3,190 55 3,135 - 1,595 - 1,595 - 1,595 55 1,540 -
Middle Atlantic..................29,205 1,155 27,775 275 13,695 495 13,090 110 15,510 660 14,685 165
East North Central.............. 46,970 3,355 42,735 880 22,220 1,375 20,570 275 24,750 1,980 22,165 605
West North Central.............. 17,875 4,455 13,310 110 7,590 1,760 5,720 110 10,285 2,695 7,590 -
South Atlantic.................. 23,540 2,915 20,240 385 12,210 1,760 10,230 220 11,330 1,155 10,010 165
East South Central...............57,420 16,885 39,435 1,100 27,720 8,305 19,030 385 29,700 8,580 20,405 715
West South Central...............13,750 3,135 10,285 330 6,765 1,595 5,005 165 6,985 1,540 5,280 165
Mountain........................ 1,265 55 1,155 55 770 55 660 -55 495 - 495 -
Pacific......................... 5,115 330 4,510 275 3,245 165 2,860 220 1,870 165 1,650 55

From foreign countries .......... 4,565 880 3,630 55 2,090 440 1,595 55 2,475 440 2,035 -

Nonwhite in-migrants...... 43,010 6,050 36,740 220 20,735 2,915 17,710 110 22,275 3,135 19,030 110
From elsewhere in State 1......... 825 110 715 - 330 55 275 - 495 55 440 -
From other States 2.................41,855 5,720 35,915 220 20,240 2,750 17,380 110 21,615 2,970 18,5835 110

New England......................110 - 110 - 55 - 55 - 55 - 55 -
Middle Atlantic................. 1,980 - 1,980 - 935 - 935 - 1,045 - 1,045 -
East North Central............... 5,665 220 5,390 55 2,475 110 2,365 - 3,190 110 3,025 55
West North Central.............. 1,705 660 1,045 - 660 220 440 - 1,045 440 605 -
South Atlantic.................. l10,175 1,265 8,910 - 5,170 880 4,290 - 5,005 385 4,6820 -
East South Central.............. 14,795 2,475 12,265 55 6,710 1,100 5,555 55 8,085 1,375 6,710 -
West South Central.............. 5,005 770 4,180 55 2,365 275 2,090 - 2,640 495 2,090 55
Mountain........................ 55 - 55 - 55 - 55 - - - - -
Pacific.......................... 2,365 330 1,980 55 1,815 165 1,595 55 550 165 385 -

From foreign countries .......... . . 330 220 110 - 165 110 55 - 165 110 55 -

1Outside Detroit-Willow Run area.2
NEW ENGLAND: Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut; MIDDLE ATLANTIC: New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania; EAST NORTI CENTRAL (except

Michigan): Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin; WEST NORTH CENTRAL: Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas; SOUTH ATLANTIC: Delaware,
Maryland, District of Columbia, Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida; EAST SOUTH CENTRAL: Alabama, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi;
WEST SOUTH CENTRAL: Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Texas; MOUNTAIN: Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Nevada; PACIFIC: Washington, Oregon,
California.3

Except Michigan.
Includes Territories and Possessions of the United States.

TABLE 14.-MIGRATION STATUS OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION, AND FARM RESIDENCE IN 1940 OF IN-MIGRANT RESIDENTS, BY AGE, COLOR,
AND SEX, FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA: 1944

IN-mIGRANTS

All in-migrants From elsewhere in State 1 From otheroStates and foreign
___ ___ __ _ _ __countries 2 Migra-

ACCLR Af G. Popu- Non- ___________ ___ ____________ ___statusAGE, COIR, AND SEX. nation migrantssat

Farm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 norte

TtlNtTotal Total
On Not on ot Total On Not on Not re- On Not on Not re-

farm farm ported farm farm ported farm farm ported

TOTAL

Both sexes ........... 26870
Under 15 years...........
15 to 19 years...........
20 to 24 years..........
25 to 29 years...........
30 to 34 years...........
35 to 44 years...........
45 to 54 years...........
55 to 64 years...........
65 years and over..........
Not reported.......

Male...................

Under 15 years...........
15 to 19 years...........
20 to 24 years...........
25 to 29 years...........
30 to 34 years...........
35 to 44 years...........
45 to 54 years...........
55 to 64 years...........
65 years and over..........
Not reported.............

Female...........

Under 15 years............
15 to 19 years...........
20 to 24 years.............
25 to 29 years.............
30 to 34 years.... .
35 to 4 years.............
45 to 54 years.............
55 to 64 years....
65 years and over.
Not reported............

2,899,6501 254,4851 42,5151 208,175 3,7951 51,5901 9,2951 41,9651 330 1202,895
676,775 629,915 46,530 7,810 36,080 2,640 9,460 1,650 7,480 330 37,070 6,160 28,600 2,310 330
200,475 177,815 22,495 5,775 16,610 110 5,3.70 1,320 3,850 - 17,325 4,455 12,760 110 165
167,530 135,740 31,295 5,830 25,245 220 6,105 1,155 4,950 - 25,190 4,675 20,295 220 495
216,535 178,530 37,180 6,435 30,470 275 7,425 1,045 6,380 - 29,755 5,390 24,090 275 825
228,195 196,680 31,350 3,465 27,830 55 5,390 440 4,950 - 25,960 3,025 22,880 55 165
456,830 410,630 45,430 5,500 39,820 110 7,700 1,045 6,655 -87,730 4,455 33,165 110 770
381,095 356,125 24,640 4,015 20,460 165 5,335 1,155 4,180 - 19,305 2,860 16,280 165 330
209,385 199,430 9,735 2,035 7,645 55 2,970 825 2,145 - 6,765 1,210 5,500 55 220
119,130 113,410 5,555 1,540 3,850 165 1,980 660 1,320 -8,575 880 2,530 165 165
2,750 1,375 275 110 165 - 55 - 55 - 220 110 110 - 1,100

1,249,050 1,125,905 120,285 20,020 98,340 1,925 22,885 4,070 17,985 330 97,900 15,950 80,355 1,595 2,860
341,330 317,185 23,980 4,015 18,645 1,320 4,400 660 3,410 330 19,580 3,355 15,235 990 165
82,445 73,645 8,800 2,145 6,600 55 1,375 220 1,155 - 7,425 1,925 5,445 55 -
38,390 28,930 9,185 1,870 7,260 55 1,705 385 1,320 - 7,480 1,485 5,940 55 275
76,505 61,160 14,795 2,860 11,825 110 2,970 495 2,475 - 11,825 2,365 9,350 110 550
99,825 84,095 15,565 1,540 13,970 55 2,530 220 2,810 - 13,035 1,320 11,660 55 165

231,495 205,040 25,850 3,630 22,110 110 4,400 660 8,740 -1,450 2,970 18,370 110 605
207,570 193,325 13,915 2,090 11,660 165 2,640 605 2,035 - 11,275 1,485 9,625 165 330
114,950 109,450 5,390 1,100 4,290 - 1,480 330 1,100 - 3,960 770 3,190 - 110
55,110 52,360 *2,640 715 1,870 55 880 495 385 - 1,760 220 1,485 55 110
1,430 715 165 55 110 - 55 - 55 - 110 55 55 - 550

1,409,650 1,273,745 134,200 22,495 109,835 1,870 29,205 5,225 23,980 - 104,995 17,270 85,855 1,870 1,705

385,445
118,030
129,140
140,030
128,370
225,335
173,525

94,485
64,020
1,820

312,730
104,170
106,810
117,370
112,585
205,590
162,800
89,980
61,050

660

22,550
13,695
22,110
22,385
15,785
19,580
10,725
4,345
2,915

110

3,795
3,630
3,960
3,575
1,925
1,870
1,925
935
825
55

17,435
10,010
17,985
18,645
13,860
17,710
8,800
3,355
1,980

55

1,320
55

165
165

55
110

5,060
3,795
4,400
4,455
2,860
3,300
2,695
1,540
1,100

990
1,100

770
550
220
385
550
495
165

4,070
2,695
3,630
3,905
2,640
2,915
2,145
1,045
935

17,490
9,900

17,710
17,930
12,985
18,280
8,080
2,805
1,815

110

2,805
2,530
3,190
3,025
1,705
1,485
1,375

440
660

55

13,365
7,315

14,355
14,740
11,220
14,795
6,655
2,310
1,045

55

1,320
55

165
165

55
110

See footnotes at end of table.

3-31488

338,2201 166,2101 8,465 1 4,565
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TABLE 14. -MIGRATION STATUS OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION, AND FARM RESIDENCE IN 1940 OF IN-MIGRANT RESIDENTS, BY AGE, COLOR,
AND SEX, FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA: 1944-Continued

IN-MIGRANTS

All in-migrants From elsewhere in State From other States and foreign ?Agra

Popu- Non- countries io
AGE, COLOR, AND SEK 1aton iat to - - - tatus

Farm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 norte

Total Total Total
On Not on N Tt On' Not on Not re- On Not on Not re-
farm farm ported farm farm ported farm farm ported

Both sexda............259,490 216,205 43,010 6,050 36,740 220 825 110 715 - 42,185 5,940 86,025 220 275

tinder 15 years............. 63,085 56,760 6,270 1,100 4,950 220 - - - - 6,270 1,100 4,950 220 55
15 to 19 years............. 18,535 15,785 2,640 605 2,035 - 110 - 110 - 2,530 605 1,925 - 110
20 to 24 years............. 20,515 13,585 6,930 605 6,325 - 165 - 165 - 6,765 605 6,160 - -
25 to 29 years............. 27,335 19,415 7,920 1,045 6,875 - 110 - 110 - 7,810 1,045 6,765 - -
30 to 34 years...............26,785 20,295 6,490 770 5,720 - 165 - 165 - 6,325 70 5,555 -
3B to 44 years............. 52,085 43,945 8,085 1,210 6,875 - 110 - 110 - 7,975 1,110 6,765 - 5
45 to 54 years...............31,900 28,490 3,355 440 2,915 - 55 . 55 - 3,300 440 2,860 - 55
55 to 64 years............. 12,695 12,650 1,045 165 880 - 110 110 - - 935 55 880 - -
65 years and over............ 5,500 5,225 25 110 165 - - - - - 275 110 165 - -

Not reported............... 55 55 - - - - - - - - - - -

male................... 118,690 97,790 20,735 2,915 17,710 110 380 55 295 - 20,405 2,860 17,435 110 165

Under 15 years............. 30,800 27,060 3,685 605 2,970 110 - - - - 3,685 605 2,970 110 55
15 to 19 years............. 7,645 6,655 990 220 770 - - - - - 990 220 770 - -
20 to 24 years.............. 5,665 3,685 1,980 220 1,760 - 55 - 55 - 1,925 220 1,705 - -
25 to 29 years............. 9,020 5,225 3,795 550 3,245 - 55 - 55 - 3,740 550 3,190 - -
30 to 34 years............. 11,880 6,525 3,355 220 3.135 - 55 - 55 - 3,300 220 3,080 - -
35 to 44 years............. 26,785 21,945 4,785 880 3,905 - 110 - 110 - 4,675 880 8,795 - 55
45 to 54 years............. 17,160 15,455 1,650 165 1,485 - - - - - 1,650 185 1,485 - 55
55 to 64 years...............7,095 6,655 440 55 385 - 55 55 - - 385 - 385 - -
65 years and over.......... 2,640 2,585 55 - 55 - - - - 5555-
Not reported............... - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Female................. 140,800 118,415 22,275 3,185 19,030 110 495 55 440 - 21,780 3,080 18,590 110 110

Under 15 years............. 32,285 29,700 2,585 495 1,980 110 - - - - 2,585 495 1,980 110 -
15 to 19 years..............10,890 9,130 1,650 385 1,265 - 110 - 110 - 1,540 385 1,155 - 110
20 to 24 years..............14,850 9,900 4,950 385 4,565 - 110 - 110 - 4,840 885 4,455 - -
25 to 29 years............. 18,315 14,190 4,125 495 8,630 - 55 - 55 - 4,070 495 3,575 - -
30 to 34 years...............14,905 11,770 3,135 550 2,585 - 110 - 110 - 3,025 550 2,475 - -
35 to 44 years...............25,300 22,000 3,500 330 2,970 - - - - - 6,300 330 2,970 - -
45 to 54 years...............14,740 13,035 1,705 275 1,480 - 55 - 55 1,650 275 1,375 - -

55 to 64 years............. 6,600 5,995 605 110 45 - 55 55 - - 550 55 495 -

65 years and over............2,860 2,640 220 110 110 - - - - - 220 110 110 - -

Not reported............... 55 55 - - - - - - - - - - -

'Outside Detroit-Willow Run area.
Includes Territories and Possessions of the United States.

TABLE 15.-MIGRATION STATUS OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION 15 YEARS OLD AND OVER, AND FARM RESIDENCE IN 1940 OF IN-MIGRANT
RESIDENTS, BY MARITAL STATUS, COLOR, AND SEX, FOR DETROIT-WILLOW -RUN AREA: 1944

IN-xIauSs

All in-migrants From elsewhere in State From other States and foreign igra-
countries 2tion

MARITAL STATUS, COLOR, AND SEX Popu- Non- status
lation migrants Farm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 no

re-

Total On Not on Not Total On Not on Not Total On Not on Not ported

famre- re- re-fr fam Iported farm farm ported farm term por bed

TOTAL

Male, 15 years and over...

Single..........................
Married......................
Spouse present..............
Spouse absent...............

Widowed and divorced..........

Female, 15 years and over.

Single.......................
Mrried........................
Spouse present..............
Spouse absent................

Widowed and divorced...........

MONIIiTE

Male, 15 years and over...

Single..........................
Married........................

Spouse present.................
Spouse absent............... .1

Widowed and divorced............

Female, 15 years and over.

Single................ ... . ..
Married.............. ........

Spouse present..............
Spouse absent............ .

Widowed and divorced...........

907,7201 808,7201 96,3051 16,0051 79,6951 17,9851 3,4101 78,320 12,505] 65,120 3,695

198,385 174,185 23,265 3,960 19,195 110 3,575 715 2,860 - 19,690 3,245 16,335 110 938
664,345 594,110 68,805 11,220 57,145 440 10,530 2,310 11,220 - 55,275 8,910 45,925 440 1,430
634,425 573,595 60,060 9,790 49,085 385 12,375 2,035 10,340 - 47,685 7,735 39,545 85 770
29,920 20,515 8,745 1,430 7,260 55 1,155 275 880 - 7,590 1,155 6,380 55 660
44,990 40,45 4,235 825 3,355 55 880 385 495 - 3,855 440 2,860 55 330

1,074,205 961,015 111,650 18,700 92,400 550 24,145 4,235 19,910 - 87,505 14,465 72,490 b50 1,540

246,070 215,710 29,810 5,555 24,145 110 7,810 1,540 6,270 - 22,000 4,015 17,875 110 550
711,645 1638,935 71,720 11,385 60,005 330 14,190 2,420 11,770 - 57,530 8,965 48,235 330 990
634,425 572,330 61,380 9,955 51,150 2Y5 12,540 1,925 10,615 - 48,840 8,030 40,53b 275 715
7?,220 66,605 10,340 1,430 8,855 55 1,650 495 1,155 - 8,690 935 7,700 55 275

116,490 106,370 10,120 1,760 8,250 110 2,145 275 1,870 - 7,975 1,485 6,380 110 -

'7,890 70,730 17,050 2,810 14,740 - 330 55 275 - 16,720 2,255 14,465 - 11c

22,385 17,820 4,565 495 4,070 - 165 - 165 - 4,400 495 3,905 - -

59,840 47,740 1P,045 1,815 10,230 - 165 55 110 - 11,880 1,760 10,120 - 5B
54,175 44,715 9,405 1,540 7,865 - 165 55 110 - 9,240 1,485 7,755 - 55
.,5 3,025 2,640 n75 .,365 - - - - - 2,640 275 2,365 - -

5,665 5,170 440 - 440 - - - - 440 - 440 - 55

108,515 88,715 19,690 2,640 17,050 - 495 55 440 - 19,195 2585 16,610 - 110

22,935
66,495
54,175
12,:20
19,085

18,040
54,230
44,495
9,735

16,445

4,795
12,265
9,680
2,585
2,640

1
Outside Detroit-dillow Run area,

'Inoludes Territories and Possessions of the United States.

605
1,600
1,485

165
885

4,180
10,615
8,195
2,420
2,255

4,620
12,045
9,515
2,530
2,530

605
1,595
3,430

125
3853

4,015
10,450

S,9185
2,165
2,145

110



TABLE 16.-MIGRATION STATUS OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION 14 YEARS OLD AND OVER, AND FARM RESIDENCE IN 1940 OF IN-MIGRANT
RESIDENTS, BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS, COLOR, AND SEX, FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA: JUNE, 1944

IN-MIGRANTS

From other States and foreign Mia-

EMLYMN SAU, OOR NDSX Popula- Non- All in-migrants From elsewhere in State' countries
3  

io
EMPIDYMENT STATUS, COLOR, AND SEX tion migrants noatus

Farm residence, 1940 Parm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 ored

Total On Not on Not re- Total .On Not on Not re- Total On Not on Not re-
farm farm ported farm farm ported farm farm ported

TOTAL

Total, 14 years and over..... 2,027,190 l,8ll,040 211,915 35,475 175,285 1,155 42,955 7,810 35,145 - R68,960 27,665 140,140 1,155 4,255

In labor force.....................1,202,685 1,058,420 142,065 25,705 117,755 605 26,565 4,290 22,275 - 115,500 19,415 95,480 605 2,200
Employed:

At full-time work.............. 1,089,165 960,355 126,830 21,285 104,940 605 23,100 3,905 19,195 - L03,730 17,380 85,745 605 1,980
At part-time work or with a job 96,140 84,480 11,440 1,925 9,515 - 2,805 550 2,475 - 8,635 1,595 7,040 - 220

Unemployed....................... 17,380 13,585 3,795 495 3,300 - 660 55 605 - 3,135 440 2,695 - -
Not in labor force................. 824,505 752,620 69,850 11,770 57,530 550 16,390 3,520 12,870 - 53,480 8,250 44,660 550 2,035

Male, 14 years and over.........930,490 829,180 98,615 16,500 81,510 605 18,535 3,520 15,015 - 80,080 12,960 66,495 605 2,695

In labor force..................... 806,080 716,045 88,220 14,465 73,315 440 16,060 2,695 13,365 - 72,180 11,770 59,950 440 1,815
Employed:
At full-time work.............. 754,160 671,330 81,125 13,200 67,485 440 14,245 2,420 11,825 - 66,880 10,780 55,660 440 1,705
At part-time work or with a job 44,935 38,940 5,885 1,210 4,675 - 1,540 275 1,265 - 4,345 935 3,410 - 110

Unemployed....................... 6,985 5,775 1,210 55 1,155 - 275 - 275 - 935 55 880 - -
Not in labor force................. 124,410 113,135 10,595 2,035 8,195 165 2,475 825 1,650 - 7,920 1,210 6,545 165 880

Female, 14 years and over...... 1,096,700 981,860 113,300 18,975 93,775 550 24,420 4,290 20,150 - 88,880 14,685 73,845 550 1,540

In labor force.....................396,605 342,375 53,845 9,240 44,440 165 10,505 1,595 8,910 - 43,340 7,645 35,530 165 385
Employed:

At full-time work.............. 355,005 289,025 45,705 8,085 37,455 165 8,855 1,485 7,370 - 36,850 6,600 30,085 165 275
At part-time work or with a job 51,205 45,540 5,555 715 4,840 - 1,265 55 1,210 - 4,290 660 3,630 - 110

Unemployed....................... 10,595 7,810 2,585 440 2,145 - 385 55 330 - 2,200 885 1,815 - -
Not in labor force................. 700,095 639,485 59,455 9,735 49,335 385 13,915 2,695 11,220 - 45,540 7,040 38,115 385 1,155

NONWHITE

Total, 14 years and over..... 200,035 162,635 37,180 4,950 32,230 - 825 110 715 - 38,355 4,840 31,515 - 220

In labor force..................... 129,415 101,365 27,940 3,630 24,310 - 550 55 495 - 27,390 3,575 23,815 - 110
Employed:

At full-time work.............. 112,750 88,605 24,090 3,025 21,065 - 495 55 440 - 25,595 2,970 20,625 - 55
At part-time work or with a job 12,265 10,120 2,090 330 1,760 - - - - - 2,090 330 1,760 - 55

Unemployed....................... 4,400 2,640 1,760 275 1,485 - 55 - 55 - 1,705 275 1,430 - -
Not in labor force................. 70,620 61,270 9,240 1,320 7,920 - 275 55 220 - 8,965 1,265 7,700 - 110

Male, 14 years and over..........89,705 72,270 17,325 2,310 15,015 - 330 55 275 - 16,995 2,255 14,740 - 110

In labor force..................... 79,200 62,975 16,115 2,255 13,860 - 275 55 220 - 15,840 2,200 13,640 - 110
Employed:

At full-time work.............. 74,140 59,180 14,905 1,980 12,925 - 275 55 220 - 14,630 1,925 12,705 - 55
At part-time work or with a job 4,125 3,190 880 220 660 - - - - - 880 220 660 - 55

Unemployed....................... 935 605 330 55 275 - - - - - 530 55 275 - -
Not in labor force................. 10,505 9,295 1,210 55 1,155 - 55 - 55 - 1,155 55 1,100 - -

Female, 14 years and over...... 110,350 90,365 19,855 2,640 17,215 - 495 55 440 - 19,360 2,585 16,775 - 110

In labor force..................... 50,215 38,3590 11,825 1,375 10,450 - 275 - 275 - 11,550 1,375 10,175 - -
Employed:

At full-time work.............. 38,610 29,425 9,185 1,045 8,140 - 220 - 220 - 8,965 1,045 7,920 - -

At part-time work or with a job 8,140 6,930 1,210 110 1,100 - - - - - 1,210 110 1,100 - -

Unemployed....................... 3,465 2,035 1,430 220 1,210 - 55 - 55 - 1,375 220 1,155 - -

Not in labor force................. 60,115 51,975 8,030 1,265 6,765 - 220 55 165 - 7,810 1,210 6,600 - 110

outsidee Detroit-Willow Run area.
alncludea Territories and Possessions of the United States.

TABLE 17.-TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD AND RELATIONSHIP TO HOUSEHOLD HEAD, FOR THE RESIDENT POPULATION, BY COLOR AND SEX, FOR DETROIT-
WILLOW RUN AREA: 1944

(Percent not shown where less than 0.1)

TOTAL NONWHITE

TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD AND RELATIONSHIP TO
HEAD Number Percent distribution Number Percent distribution

Total Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female

Total persons....................... 2,658,700 1,249,050 1,409,650 100.0 100.0 100.0 259,490 118,690 140,800 100.0 100.0 100.0

In private households..................... 2,559,260 1,191,685 1,367,575 96.3 95.4 97.0 241,450 109,945 151,505 93.0 92.6 93.4

Head (number of households).................735,185 629,750 105,435 27.7 50.4 7.5 56,520 43,560 12,760 21.7 36.7 9.1
Relative of head........................ 1,700,600 496,650 1,203,950 64.0 39.8 85.4 139,480 44,385 95,095 53.8 57.4 67.5
Not relative of head.................... 123,475 65,285 58,190 4.6 5.2 4.1 45,650 22,000 25,650 17.6 18.5 16.8

In quasi households....................... 99,440 57,565 42,075 3.7 4.6 3.0 18,040 8,745 9,295 7.0 7.4 6.6

In lodginghousesL........................ 21,120 12,045 9,075 0.8 1.0 0.6 8,525 4,235 4,290 3.5 3.6. 3.0
Head (number of lodginghouses) ........ 1,210 550 660 - - - 495 330 165 0.2 0.5 0.1
Other................................. 19,910 11,495 8,415 0.7 0.9 0.6 8,050 5,905 4,125 3.1 3.3 2.9

In hotel and dormitory rooms
2 . . . . . . . . . .  

38,390 26,400 11,990 1.4 2.1 0.9 5,005 2,090 2,915 1.9 1.8 2.1
Head (number of rooms or suites)...... 50,085 24,090 5,995 1.1 1.9 0.4 2,805 1,705 1,100 1.1 1.4 0.8
Other................................. 8,305 2,310 5,995 0.3 0.2 0.4 2,200 385 1,815 0.8 0.3 1.8

In institutions......................... 59,930 18,920 21,010 1.5 1.5 1.5 4,510 2,420 2,090 1.7 2.0 1.5
Inmate................................ 19,415 11,825 7,590 0.7 0.9 0.5 2,255 1,210 1,045 0.9 1.0 0.7
Other................................. 20,515 7,095 13,420 0.8 0.6 1.0 2,255 1,210 1,045 0.9 1.0 0.7

'Comprises households with 11 to 24 lodgers; those with 10 or fewer lodgers are included among private households.
alncludes rooms in lodginghouses having 25 or more lodgers.

5-314.88



TABLE 18.-TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD AND RELATIONSHIP TO HOUSEHOLD HEAD, FOR 'mE RESIDENT POPULATION, BY AGE, COLOR, AND SEX,
FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA, DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND DETROIT CITY: 1944

ARI, REMtONSIOP TO ISI0L
HEOA, COWR, AND SUI

DETI*ILLOW RUN ARM

Total

Both sexes...................

In private households..............
Head of household.....,...........
Wife of head.....................
Other relative of head...........
Not relative of head.............

In quasi households................

le..............................

In private households.................
Head of household...................
Relative of head....................
Not relative of head................
n1 ansi households.................

P ia-le............................
privatete households.................
Head of household.................
Wife of head.....................
Other relative of head..............
Not relative of head.................

In quasi households.................

Nonwhite

Both sexes....................

In private households...............
Head of household.................
Wife of head.....................
Other relative of head............
Not relative of head..............

In quasi households.................

IAle..............................

In private households...............
Head of household.................
Relative of head....................
Not relative of head..............

In quasi households.................

Fonale............................

In private households...............
Head of household.................
Wife of head......................
Other relative of head............
Not relative of head..............

In quasi households.................

DETROIT NETROPOLITMN DISTRICT

Total

Both sexes....................

In private households...............
Read of household.................
Wife of head.....................
Other relative of head............
Not relative of head..............

In quasi households.................

Nz le..............................

In private households...............
Head of household.................
Relative of head..................
Not relative of head..............

In quasi households.................

Female............................

In private households...............
Head of household.................
Wife of head......................
Other relative of head............
Not relative of head..............

In quasi households.................

Nonwhite

Both sexes....................

In private households...............
Head of household.................
Wife of head.....................
Other relative of head............
Not relative of head..............

In quasi households.................

Male...............t..............

In private households...............
Head of household.................
Relative of head..................
Not relative of head..............

In quasi households.................

Feale............................

In private households...............
Head of household.................
Wife of head.....................
Other relative of head............
Not relative of head..............

In quasi households.................

3-31488

Al ages
thUder 18

year
18 to 24

years
25 to 29

years
50 to 34

years
55 to 44

years
45 to 54

years
55 to 64
years

6& and I
over

4. II + 4 t 1 4 1 I ~

2,658.700 810095 254 685 216,555 228,195 456,830 381,095 20,85 119,130

'Lot
reported

2,750

2,559,260 805,440 221,265 207,460 220,650 434,005 360,525 198,220 111,265 2,550
755,185 550 19,690 63,195 89,520 206,416 192,115 108,680 54,230 1,210
589,875 606 58,885 81,070 95,610 172,755 126,225 57,530 18,425 70

1,110,725 790,755 141,790 47,190 27,665 30,525 21,120 19,415 32,175 120

123,475 11,770 20,900 16,005 9,955 24,510 21,065 12,595 6,435 440
99,440 6,655 15,420 9,075 7,645 22,825 20,570 11,165 7,865 220

1,249,050 406,725 55,440 76,505 99,825 231,495 207,570 114,950 55,110 1,430

1,191,685 405,555 50,215 71,885 95,590 217,195 194,315 107,250 50,490 1,210
629,750 275 11,440 51,700 79,145 186,450 169,290 92,640 57,675 935
496,650 597,265 52,725 14,650 11,825 15,675 9,130 5,940 9,350 10

65,285 5,995 6,050 5,555 4,620 15,070 15,895 8,470 3,46 165
57,565 5,190 5,225 4,620 4,255 14,300 13,255 7,700 4,620 -20

1,409,650 405,570 179,245 140,050 128,570 225,335 175,525 94,455 64,020 1,620

1,567,575 599,905 171,050 15,575 124,960 216,810 166,210 90,970 60,7?5 1,0-0
106,455 55 8,250 11,495 10,175 19,965 22,825 15,840 16,6556 275
589,875 605 38,885 1,070 93,610 172,755 126,225 57,550 18,425 770
614,075 595,470 109,065 C5,60 15,840 14,850 11.990 15,475 22,825 -
58,190 5,775 14,850 10,450 5,355 9,240 5,

170  
4,125 2,970 275

42,075 5,465 8,195 4,465 5,410 8,625 7,515 5,465 5,245 -

259,490 75,020 27,115 27,555 .26,785 52,085 51,900 15,695 5,500 55

241,450 72,875 25,925 24,585 24,805 47,960 29,260 12,760 5,225B5

56,520 - 1,815 4,510 8,195 19,526 14,575 5,940 1,760
59,655 55 5,00 7,205 7,060 12,595 6,655 2,145 60
99,825 67,980 11,990 4,895 5,905 5,575 2,860 2,650 2,050 -
45,650 4,840 6,820 7,975 5,666 12,266 6,170 2,145 715 55

18,040 2,146 5,190 2,750 1,980 4,125 2,640 955 275

118,690 56,190 7,920 9,020 11,880 26,785 17,360 7,095 2,640 -

109,945 55,565 6,655 7,655 11,055 24,685 15,675 6,600 2,475 -

45,560 - 880 5,500 6,545 15,290 11,530 4,895 1,320 -

44,385 52,725 3,960 1,540 2,055 1,870 880 495 880 -

22,000 2,640 1,815 2,695 2,475 7,425 5,465 1,210 275 -

8,745 825 1,265 1,485 825 2,200 1,485 495 165 -

140,800 58,850 19,195 18,515 14,905 25,500 14,740 6,600 2,860 55

151,505 57,510 17,270 17,050 15,750 23,575 15,585 6,160 2,750 55
12,760 * 955 1,210 1,650 4,235 3,245 1,045 440 -

59,655 55 5,300 7,205 7,040 12,595 6,655 2,145 660 -

55,440 55,255 8,050 5,555 1,870 1,705 1,980 2,035 1,230 -
25,650 2,200 5,005 5,280 5,190 4,840 1,705 965 440 55
9,295 1,520 1,925 1,285 1,155 1,925 1,155 440 110 -

2,455,055 745,525 214,555 201,025 212,355 425,975 554,915 195,325 104,610 2,750

2,567,695 759,420 204,525 192,850 205,555 405,790 556,490 182,985 97,790 T 2,530
679,525 220 17,820 58,155 82,555 195,215 179,740 100,100 46,550 1,210

547,140 605 55,970 75,075 87,395 181,260 117,260 52,855 15,950 770

1,027,950 728,475 132,585 44,825 26,545 28,270 19,635 18,260 29,645 110

115,080 10,120 18,150 14,795 9,240 23,045 19,855 11,770 5,665 440

87,340 6,105 10,230 8,195 6,820 20,185 18,425 10,340 6,820 220

1,150,765 573,560 49,720 70,510 91,960 215,675 193,545 106,095 45,0?0 1,450

1,099,725 570,700 45,760 66,550 88,276 202,950 151,590 98,890 44,005'0 121
583,165 185 10,505 47,795 75,150 174,359 158,180 85,470 32,675 935

457,580 565,695 50,415 15,695 10,855 14,410 8,560 5,500 8,560 110
59,180 4,840 4,840 5,060 4,290 14,190 14,850 7,920 3,025 165
51,040 2,860 3,960 5,960 3,685 12,925 12,155 7,205 4,070 220

1,304,270 371,965 164,855 150,515 120,395 210,100 161,370 87,230 56,540 1,32Q

1,267,970 568,720 158,565 126,280 117,260 202,840 155,100 84sN95 53,790 1,520
96,360 55 7,515 10,540 9,405 18,865 21,560 14,630 13,915 275

547,140 605 55,970 75,075 87,395 161,260 117,260 52,850 15,50 770
570,570 362,780 101,970 51,150 15,5-10 13,860 11,275 12,760 21,285 -
53,900 5,280 15,310 9,735 4,950 8,855 5,005 5,850 2,440 275
36,300 5,245 6,270 4,255 3,135 7,260 6,270 3,155 2,750 -

250,195 72,325 25,850 26,400 25,795 50,545 50,800 13,200 5,225 55

233,695 70,400 22,935 23,925 24,145 46,640 28,270 12,320 5,005 55
54,505 - 1,760 4,545 7,865 18,975 14,135 5,775 1,650 -
58,535 55 5,155 7,040 6,820 12,210 6,380 2,05 660 -

96,745 65,725 11,550 4,785 5,905 3,620 2,805 2,475 1,980 -
44,110 4,620 6,490 7,756 5,555 11,955 4,950 2,055 715 5
16,500 1,925 2,915 2,475 1,650 5,905 2,530 880 220 -

115,?95 54,870 7,535 8,415 11,275 25,905 16,500 6,82n 2,475 -

106,260 54,155 6,490 7,205 10,725 23,870 15,125 6,325 2,565 -
42,075 - 825 3,155 6,270 14,905 10,945 4,730 1,265 -
43,175 51,680 5,960 1,485 2,055 1,815 880 495 825 -
21,010 2,475 1,705 2,585 2,420 7,150 3,300 1,100 275
7,555 715 1,045 1,210 550 2,035 1,375 495 110 -

136,400 57,455 18,315 17,985 14,520 24,640 14,500 6,380 2.750 55

127,435
12,450
58,5356
55,570
25,100
8,965

56,245

55
54,045
2,145

.1,210

16,445
935

5,155
7,590
4,785
1,870

16,720
1,210
7,040
3,500
5,170
1,265

13,420
1,595
6,820
1,870
5,155
1,100

22,770
4,070

12,210
1,705
4,785
1,870

13,145
5,190
6,580
1,925
1,650
1,15

50995
1,045
2,035
1,980

935
586

2, & 0
35
660

1,155
44,o
110%

m----



TABLE 18.-TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD AND RELATIONSHIP TO HOUSEHOLD HEAD, FOR THE RESIDENT POPULATION, BY AGE, COLOR, AND SEX,
FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN-AREA, DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND DETROIT CITY: 1944-Continued

AREA, RELATIONSHIP TO HOUSEHOLD
HEAD, COLOR, AND SEX

All ages Under 18
years

18 to 24
year

25 to 29
years

DETROIT CITYII[
TotalI

Both sexes..................... 1,653,905

In private households...............
Head of household.................
Wife of head.....................
Other relative of head............
Not relative of head..............

In quasi households.................

Male..............................

In private households...............
Head of household.................
Relative of head..................
Not relative of head..............

In quasi households.................

Female............................

In private households...............
Head of household.................
Wife of head........................
Other relative of head............
Not relative of head..............

In quasi households.................

Nonwhite

Both sexes....................

In private households...............
Head of household.................
Wife of head......................
Other relative of head............
Not relative of head..............

In quasi households.................

Male..............................

In private households...............
Head of household.................
Relative of head..................
Not relative of head..............

In quasi households.................

Female............................

In private households...............
Head of household.................
Wife of head........................
Other relative of head............
Not relative of head..............

In quasi households.................

463,520 149,875 158,875

30 to 34
years

139,975

35 to 44 45 to 54
years years

293,810 258,720

55 to 64
years I

137,720

65 and
over

69,410

Not
reported

2,200

1,590,600 459,360 141,295 131,945 154,530 278,500 245,500 131,450 66,440 1,980
466,070 220 11,495 38,775 51,700 128,570 130,405 72,160 32,120 825
364,705 385 12,495 47,685 54,780 107,415 83,645 37,455 10,285 660
689,075 451,550 93,115 33,385 20,240 22,550 15,235 12,705 20,185 110
90,750 7,205 14,190 12,100 7,810 19,965 16,115 9,130 3,850 385
63,305 3,960 8,580 6,930 5,445 15,510 15,420 6,270 2,970 220

770,660 229,955 34,705 47,630 59,785 148,445 141,130 75,625 52,230 1,155

733,810 228,305 31,515 44,330 56,870 138,050 152,110 71,170 30,525 955
593,525 165 6,600 30,415 44,770 113,795 113,355 61,490 22,220 715
292,765 224,455 21,725 10,175 8,525 11,715 6,490 3,575 5,995 110
47,520 3,685 3,190 3,740 5,575 12,540 12,265 6,105 2,310 110
36,850 1,650 3,190 3,300 2,915 10,395 9,020 4,455 1,705 220

883,245 233,365 115,170 91,245 80,190 145,365 117,590 62,095 37,180 1,045

856,790 231,055 109,780 87,615 77,660 140,250 115,190 60,280 35,915 1,045
72,545 55 4,895 8,360 6,930 14,575 17,050 10,670 9,900 110
364,705 385 22,495 47,685 54,780 107,415 83,545 57,455 10,285 660
376,510 227,095 71,390 23,210 11,715 10,835 8,745 9,130 14,190 -
43,230 3,520 11,000 8,360 4,235 7,425 3,850 3,025 1,540 275
26,455 2,310 5,390 3,630 2,530 5,115 4,400 1,815 1,265 -

213,345 58,245 21,120 22,880 22,715 44,660 28,160 10,780 4,730 55

198,550 56,650 18,315 20,570 21,175 41,050 25,905 10,230 4,620 55
47,025 - 1,320 3,520 6,545 16,280 12,980 4,840 1,540 -
31,955 55 2,090 5,500 5,995 10,505 5,775 1,485 5§0 -
78,320 52,250 9,020 4,235 5,245 5,025 2,550 2,090 1,925 -
41,250 4,345 5,885 7,315 5,590 11,220 4,620 1,815 605 55
14,795 1,595 2,805 2,310 1,540 3,630 2,255 550 110 -

96,635 27,335 6,325 7,370 9,515 22,880 15,180 5,720 2,310 -

89,980 26,785 5,335 6,270 8,965 21,010 15,860 5,500 2,255 -

35,475 - 495 2,365 5,060 12,485 9,955 3,960 1,155 -
34,265 24,420 3,245 1,430 1,540 1,595 770 440 825 -
20,240 2,365 1,595 2,475 2,365 6,930 3,135 1,100 275 -
6,655 550 990 1,100 550 1,870 1,320 220 55 -

116,710 30,910 14,795 15,510 13,200 21,780 12,980 5,060 2,420 55

108,570
11,550
31,955
44,055
21,010

8,140

29,865

55
27,830
1,980
1,045

12,980
825

2,090
5,775
4,290
1,815

14,300
1,155
5,500
2,805
4,840
1,210

12,210
1,485
5,995
1,705
5,025

990

20,020
3,795

10,505
1,430
4,290
1,760

12,045
3,025
5,775
1,760
1,485
935

4,730
880

1,485
1,650

715
330

2,56S
385
550

1,100
330
55

1__11I1 1 1 1J_ I I_1 1

TABLE 19.-TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD AND RELATIONSHIP TO HOUSEHOLD HEAD, FOR THE RESIDENT POPULATION, AND FAR3M RESIDENCE IN 1940
OF IN-MIGRANT RESIDENTS, BY MIGRATION STATUS, COLOR, AND SEX, FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA: 1944

IN-IGRANTS

All immigrant. From elsewhere in State
1  

From other States and foreign Migra-
Al i-mgrnt Fo esehee n taecountries 

2  
tion

TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD, RELATIONSHIP I'opu- Non- status
TO HEAD, COLOR, AND SEX lation migrants Ira residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 not re-

ported
Total On Not on Not Total on Not on Not Total On Not on Not

farm farm redfarm fam pred farm farm prted

TOTAL

Both sexes................12,658,7001

In private households..........
Head of household...........

Married, wife present.......
Other marital status........

Relative of head............
Not relative of head..........

In quasi households...........
In lodginghouses 3............
In hotel and dormitory rooms'4
In institutions.............

MAle........................

In private households..........
Head of household...........

Worried, wife present.......
Other marital status........

Relative of head............
Not relative of head..........

In quasi households...........
In lodginghouses ..........
In hotel and dormitory rooms'
In institutions.............

2,399,6501 254,4851 42,515 1208,1751 5,7951 51,5901 9,2951 41,9651 3301 202,8951 55,220 166,2101 3,4651 4S565

2,559,260 2,325,785 230,670 59,930 87,385 3,555 47,575 8,800 58,445 530 183,095 31,150 148,940 3,025 2,805
735,185 674,135 60,060 9,900 49,830 330 14,080 2,365 11,715 - 45,980 7,535 38,115 350 990
588,610 538,615 49,390 8,030 41,085 275 11,605 1,925 9,680 - 37,785 6,105 31,405 275 605
146,575 135,520 10,670 1,870 8,745 55 2,475 440 2,035 - 8,195 1,450 6,710 55 385

1,700,600 1,563,540 136,070 24,585 108,680 2,805 30,050 5,665 24,035 350 106,040 18,920 84,645 2,475 990
123,475 88,110 34,540 5,445 28,875 220 3,465 770 2,695 - 31,075 4,675 26,180 220 825

99,440 73,865 23,815 2,585 20,790 440 4,015 495 3,520 - 19,800 2,090 17,270 440 1,760
21,120 14,190 6,160 1,045 5,005 110 770 55 715 - 5,590 990 4,290 110 770

38,390 28,930 8,965 605 8,250 110 880 110 770 - 8,085 495 7,480 110 495

39,930 50,745 8,690 935 7,535 220 2,365 530 2,035 - 6,325 605 5,500 220 495

1,249,050 1,125,905 120,285 20,020 98,340 1,925 22,385 4,070 17,985 330 97,900 15,950 80,355 1,595 2,860
20,60 3,8 16658 ,47 14,50 ,4u.,O

1,191,685
629,750
588,610

41,140
496,650
65,285

57,365
12,045
26,400
18,920

1,084,050
576,565
538,615
37,950

459,030
48,455

41,855
7,590

20,150
14,135

106,150
52,470
49,590

5,080
57,400
16,280

14,1355
3,795
5,850
4,510

18,570
8,745
8,050.

715
6,930
2,695

1,650
715
585
550

86,075
43,450
41,085
2,565

29,150
15,475

12,265
5,025
5,390
5,850

1,705
275
275

1,320
110

2201
55
55

110

20,680
12,210
11,605

605
7,315
1,155

1,705
385
495
825

5,6856
2,035
1,925

110
1,450

220

385

110
275

16,665
10,175
9,680

495
5s555

935

1,520
585
385
550

85,470
40,260
37,785
2,475

30,085
15,125

12,430
5,410
5,355
5,685

14,65
6,710
6,105

605
5,500
2,475

1,265
715
275
275

69,410
53,274
51,405
1,870

23,595
12,540

10,945
2,640
5,005
5,300

1,575
275
275

990
110

220
55
55

110

1,486
715
605
110
220
550

1,375
660
440
275

_____ I>I
See footnotes at end of table.



TABLE 19.-TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD AND RELATIONSHIP TO HOUSEHOLD HEAD, FOR 'IHE RESIDENT POPULATION, AND FARM RESIDENCE IN 1940
OF IN-MIGRANT RESIDENTS, BY MIGRATION STATUS, COLOR, AND SEX, FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA: 1944-Continued

1 1 'IN-MIGRANTSI

TIPS OF HOUSEHOLD, RElATIONSHIP
TO HWD, COLOR, AND s63

TOAL-Continued

Female....................

In private households............
Head of household...........
Relative of head............
Not relative of head..........

In quasi households...........
In lodginghouses a3............
In hotel and dormitory rooms
In institutions.............

N(NWHITE

Both sexes..............

In private households............
Head of household...........

Married, wife present.......
Other marital status........

Relative of head............
Not relative of head..........

In quasi households...........
In lodginghouses

3
.
. . . . . . . . . . .

In hotel and dormitory rooms 
4

In institutions.............

Male........................
In private households...........

Head of household...........
Married, wife present.......
Other marital status........

Relative of head............
Not relative of head..........

In quasi households...........
In lodginghouses 3...........
In hotel and dormitory rooms

4

In institutions.............

Female......................

In private households...........
Head of household...........
Relative of head............
Not relative of head..........

In quasi households...........
In lodginghouses ...........
In hotel and dormitory rooms 4
In institutions.............

Popu-
lation

1,409,6501

Non-
migrants

Tatal

1,273,7451 134,2001

AU in-migrant. From elsewhere in State]. From other States and foreign
countries

Farm residence,

On Not on
farm farm

22,495 109,835

1940

Not
re-

ported

1,8701

Tptal

29,205

Farm residence, 1940

On Not on Not
farm farm ported

5,2251 23,9801

Total

1104,995

ftrm residence, 1940

Not
On Not on re-

farm farm Iported

17,270 I185,8551 1,870

Migra-
tion

status
not re-
ported

1,367,575 1,241,755 124,520 21,560 101,310 1,650 26,895 5,115 21,780 - 97,625 16,445 79,530 .1,650 1,320
105,435 97,570 7,590 1,155 6,380 55 1,870 350 1,540 - 5,720 825 4,840 55 275

1,203,950 1,104,510 98,670 17,655 79,530 1,485 22,715 4,235 18,480 - 75,955 13,420 61,050 1,485 770
68,190 39,655 18,260 2,750 15,400 110 2,310 550 1,760 - 15,950 2,200 13,640 110 275

42,075 52,010 9,680 95 8,525 220 2,310 110 2,200 - 7,570 825 6,525 220 385
9,075 6,600 2,565 330 1,980 55 385 55 50 - 1,980 275 1,650 55 110
11,990 8,800 5,135 220 2,860 55 385 - 385 - 2,750 220 2,475 55 55
21,010 36,610 4,180 385 5,685 110 1,540 55 1,485 - 2,640 330 2,200 110 220

259,490 216,205 45,010 6,050 36,740 220 825 110 715 - 42,185 5,940 36,025 220 275

241,450 205,995 37,290 5,720 31,405 165 660 110 550 - 56,630 5,610 30,855 165 165
56,320 50,820 5,445 990 4,455 - 165 55 10 - 5,280 935 4,345 - 55
39,435 35,090 4,290 770 3,520 - 110 55 55 - 4,180 715 3,465 - 55
16,885 15,730 1,155 220 935 - 55 - 55 - I,100 220 880 - -

159,480 23,365 16,060 2,695 13,255 110 165 55 110 - 15,895 2,640 13,145 110 55
45,650 29,810 .15,785 2,055 15,695 55 330 - 550 - 15,455 2,055 15,365 55 55

18,040 12,210 5,720 350 5,335 55 165 - 165 - 5,555 350 5,170 55 110
8,525 5,885 2,550 165 2,365 - - - - - 2,530 165 2,365 - 110
5,005 3,575 1,430 - 1,450 - - - - - 1,450 - 1,430 - -

4,510 2,750 1,760 165 1,540 55 165 - 165 - 1,595 165 1,375 55 -

118,690 97,790 20,735 2,915 17,710 110 3501 55 275 - 20,405 2,860 17,435 110 165

109,945 92,455 17,525 2,750 14,520 55 275 55 220 - 17,060 2,695 14,300 55 165
43,560 58,850 4,675 880 3,795 - 165 55 110 - 4,510 825 3,685 - 55
39,455 35,090 4,290 770 5,520 - 110 55 55 - 4,180 715 3,465 - 55
4,125 3,740 585 10 275 - 55 - 55 530 110 220 - -

44,385 58,995 5,355 770 4,530 55 - - 5,335 770 4,510 55 55
22,000 14,630 7,315 1,100 6,215 - 110 - 110 - 7,205 1,100 6,105 - 55

8,745 5,355 3,410 365 3,190 55 55 - 55 - 5,355 165 3,135 55 -
4,255 2,530 1,705 110 1,595 - - - - - 1,705 110 1,595 - -

2,090 1,485 605 - 605 - - - - - 605 - 605 - -

2S420 1,320 1,100 55 990 55 55 - 55 - 1,045 55 935 55 -

140,800 118,415 22,275 5,155 19,050 110 495 55 440 - 21,780 3,080 18,590 110 110

151,505
12,760
95,095
23,650

9,295
4,290
2,915
2,090

111,540
11,990
84,370
15,180

6,875
5,355
2,090
1,430

19,965
770

10,725
8,470

2,510
825
825
660

2,970
110

1,925
935

165
55

110

16,885
660

8,745
7,480

2,145
770
825
550

19,580
770

10,560
8,250

2,200
825
825
550

2,915
110

1,870
955

165
55

110

16,555
660

8,655
7,260

2,035
770
825
440

1 Outside Detroit-Willow Run area.
a Includes Territories and Possessions of the United States.
3 Comprises households with 11 to 24 lodgers; those with 10 or fewer lodgers are included among private households.
4Includes rooms in lodginghouses with 25 or more lodgers.

TABLE 20.-RESIDENT PRIVATE FAMILIES, BY COLOR, SEX, AND MARITAL STATUS OF HEAD AND BY AGE OF MALE HEAD, FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN
AREA, 1944, AND FOR DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT AND DETROIT CITY, 1944 AND 1940

(1940 statistics based on Sample P; see Sixteenth Census Report on Population and Housing, nFsamilies-General Characteristics)

DETRIT-WILUN RUN ARA, DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT . DTROIT CITY1944

SIX AND MRITAL STATUS OF HYAD AND AGE
OF MALE HIAD 1944 1944 1940

Total Nonwhite Total, 19401

Total Nonwhite Total Nonwhite Total Nonwhite

Total resident private famtlies.........755,185 56,320 679,525 54,505 598,100 466,070 47,025 425,560 32,760

SW AND MARITL STATUS OF =RD

Railies havipg male head................ 629,750 43,560 583,165 42,075 529,400 393,525 35,475 371,540 25,840
Harried, wife present....................,,...588,610 39,435 545,710 38,115 489,320 565,440 31,680 340,980 22,720
Other marital stats........................ 41,140 4,125 37,465 3,960 40,080 30,085 3,795 50,560 5,120

families having female head..............105,435 12,760 96,360 12,430 68,700 72,545 11,550 55,820 6,920
1hrried, husband absent..................... 25,520 3,190 23,210 3,080 9,780 15,510 2,750 7,820 1,960
Other marital status........................ 79,915 9,570 73,150 9,350 58,920 57,035 8,800 46,000 4,960

AGE OF MALE BRID

families having male head............... 629,750 45,560 583,165 42,075 529,400 395,525 55,475 371,540 25,S40

Under 25 Sears.............................. 11,715 880 10,670 825 16,580 6,765 495 11,680 880
25 to 54 years.............................. 150,645 9,845 120,945 9,405 123,080 75,185 7,425 84,520 5,840
35 to44 years.............................. 186,450 15,290 174,350 14,906 160,020 113,795 12,485 111,060 9,480
45 to 54 years.............................. 169,290 11,330 158,180 10,945 139,500 113,355 9,955 100,060 7,080
55 to 64 years-......................... 92,840 4,895 85,470 4,730 62,800 61,490 5,960 44,760 1a880
6S years and over........................... 37,675 1,320 92,615 1,265 27,420 22,220 1,155 19,460 680
Not reported................................ 935 - 935 - - 715 - - -

Statistics not available for nonwhite families.
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TABLE 21.-RESIDENT PRIVATE FAMILIES, BY TYPE OF FAMILY AND COLOR OF HEAD, FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA, DETROIT METROPOLITAN
DISTRICT, AND DETROIT CITY: 1944

DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT DETROIT CITY

Families having Families having Families having Families having Families having Families having
male head female head male head female head male head female head

COLOR AND NUMBER OF
CHILDREN UNDER 10 All Married, All Married, All Married,

YEARS OLD fami- wife Other Married, Otherl l ic e Other Married, Other fami- wife Other Married, Otherlies present marital husband marital lies present marital husband marital lies present marital husband marital(oml status absent atatuseno aabsatus absent status abrlal satus absent statusfasi- f cmi- - fmi-
lies) lies) lies)

TOTAL

Total families...... 735,185 588,610 41,140 25,520 79,915 679,525 545,710 37,455 23,210 73,150 466,070 365,440 50,085 15,510 57,055
Families having-
No children under 10.... 464,420 343,255 37,785 14,025 69,555 429,550 319,000 34,430 12,925 65,195 310,420 225,025 27,865 9,550 50,160
1 child under 10........ 142,120 126,885 1,760 6,655 6,820 132,055 118,085 1,485 5,885 6,600 86,790 78,155 990 5,500 4,545
2 children under 10..... 85,655 78,760 1,155 3,135 2,585 78,705 72,215 1,155 2,915 2,420 45,705 41,415 880 1,760 1,650
3 or more under 10...... 43,010 39,710 440 1,705 1,155 39,215 36,410 585 1,485 935 23,155 20,845 530 1,100 880

. NONWHITE

Total families...... 56,320 39,435 4,125 3,190 9,570 54,505 38,115 3,960 3,080 9,550 47,025 31,680 5,795 2,750 8,800
Families having-
No children under 10.... 37,565 24,200 3,630 2,510 7,425 36,135 25,265 3,465 2,200 7,205 32,670 20,570 5,500 2,035 8,785
1 child under 10.........7,645 5,995 110 385 1,155 7,535 5,885 110 385 1,155 5,940 4,510 110 220 1,100
2 children under 10..... 5,060 4,255 165 220 440 5,005 4,180 165 220 440 4,015 3,190 165 220 440
3 or more under 10...... 6,050 5,005 220 275 550 5,830 4,78& 220 275 550 4,400 3,410 220 275 495

TABLE 22.-RESIDENT MARRIED COUPLES, EY TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD AND AGE AND COLOR OF HUSBAND, FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA,
DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND DSTROIT CITY: 1944

AGE OF HUSBAND
Total

AREA, TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD, AND COLOR couples
Under 20 20 to 24 25 to 29 30 to34 35to44 45 to 54 55 to 64 65 and Not
years years years years *years years years over reported

DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA

Total..............................634,425 660 14,850 59,235 84,920 190,025 164,010 87,725 52,175 825
In private households................... 627,660 660 14,300 58,355 84,205 187,990 162,305 86,955 52,065 825
In primary families................... 588,610 275 10,450 50,985 77,110 177,705 157,300 84,315 29,700 770
In subfamilies........................59,050 385 3,850 7,370 7,095 10,285 5,005 2,640 2,565 55
Related to household head ............ 25,575 330 2,530 4,950 5,005 5,995 2,750 1,925 2,090 -
Not related to head................. 13,475 55 1,320 2,420 2,090 4,290 2,255 715 275 55

In quasi households..................... 6,765 - 550 880 715 2,035 1,705 770 110 -

Nonwhite........................ 54,175 165 2,530 5,830 8,965 18,700 11,770 5,005 1,210 -

In private households................... 51,920 165 2,310 5,335 8,690 18,095 11,275 4,895 1,155 -
In primary families*....***.............. 39,435 55 660 3,300 6,105 14,000 9,845 4,400 990 -
In subfamilies........................ 12,48b 110 1,650 2,035 2,585 4,015 1,450 495 165 -
Related to household head...........5...3,740 55 770 585 1,045 660 440 220 165 -
Not related to head................. 8,745 55 880 1,b50 1,540 3,355 990 275 - -

In quasi households..................... 2,255 - 220 495 275 605 495 110 55 -

DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT

Total............................. 589,105 660 13,805 54,945 78,485 177,650 153,450 80,905 28,580 825

In private households................... 582,b60 660 15,510 54,06b 77,770 175,780 151,745 80,135 28,270 825
In primary families................... 545,710 275 9,625 47,080 71,225 166,100 147;125 77,605 25,905 770
In sublamilies........................ 36,850 585 3,685 6,985 6,545 9,680 4,620 2,530 2,365 55

Related to household head..............23,82 330 2,420 4,675 4,56b 6,500 2,475 1,870 - 2,090 -
Not related to head................. 12,92, 55 1,2ub 2,510 1,980 4,180 2,145 660 275- 55

In quasi housenoi.d...................... 6,545 - 495 880 715 1,870 1,705 770 110 -

Nonwhite........................ 52,525 165 2,475 5,610 8,690 18,150 11,440 4,840 1,155 -
In private households................... *50,325 165 2,255 5,116 -8,415 17,600 10,945 4,730 1,100 -

In primary families................... M8,115 55 660 3,135 5,830 13,695 9,570 4,255 955 -
In subfamilies........................ 12,210 110 1,595 1,980 2,585 3,905 1,375 495 165 -

Related to household head..............3,685 55 770 385 1,045 605 440 220 165 -
Not related to head................. 8,525 55 825 1,595 1,540 5,500 955 275 - -

In quasi households................. 2,200 - 220 495 275 550 495 110 55 -

DETROIT CITY

Total............................. 398,145 385 8,910 35,860 49,35 116,380 110,220 57,550 18,920 605

In private households................... 392,260 385 8,415 35,035 48,620 114,785 108,625 56,980 18,810 605
In primary families................... 363,440 220 5,885 29,755 45,395 106,645 104,830 55,110 17,050 550
In subfamilies........................ 28,820 165 2,530 5,280 5,225 8,140 5,795 1,870 1,760 55

Related to household head............. 17,490 110 1,595 5,410 5,465 4,235 1,815 1,320 1,540 -
Not related to head................. 11,350 55 935 1,870 1,760 3,905 1,980 550 220 55

In quasi households..................... 5,885 - 495 825 715 1,595 1,595 550 110 -

Nonwhite..*.......................44,990 110 2,035 4,730 7,150 15,565 10,340 4,015 1,045 -

In private households................... 42,790 110 1,815 4,235 6,875 15,015 9,845 5,905 990 -
In primary families................... 51,680 55 585 2,365 4,675 11,275 8,635 5,465 825 -
In subfamilies........................ 11,110 55 1,450 1,870 2,200 5,740 1,210 440 165 -

Related to household head..............2,970 - 660 385 715 550 530 165 165 -
Not related to head................. 8,140 55 770 1,485 1,485 5,190 880 275 - -

In quasi households..................... 2,200 - 220 495 275 550 495 110 55 -
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TABLE 23.-ALL OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS AND HOTEL OR DORMITORY ROOMS, BY RESIDENCE STATUS AND COLOR OF OCCUPANTS, FOR DETROIT-
WILLOW RUN AREA, DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND DETROIT CITY: 1944

DNR01T-WILOW RUN AREA DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT DETROIT CITY

RESIDENCE STATUS OF OCCUPANTS

Total Noneite Total Nonhite Total Nonwhite

All occupied dwelling unite...,........................... . 8.. .758,2865 56,870 681,945 55,OO 467,995 47,520
Resident occupied....................................... 786,595 56,815 * 680,515 54,945 467,060 47,485
Visitor occupied...............1,870 55 1,450 55 935 55

Occupied by private households............................ 757,065 56,575 680,955 54,560 467,005 47,080
Resident head........................................... 755,185 56,520 679,525 54,505 466,070 47,025
Visitor head............................................ 1,870 55 1,430 55 93 55

Occupied as lodginghouses
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

1,210 495 990 440 990 440
Resident head........................................... 1,210 495 990 440 990 440
Visitor bead............................................- - - - -

kooms or suites in hotels and dormitories
. .... ....... ......  

558,935 2,06 31,955 2,805 27,830 2,805
Resident occupied................. .................. 3......0,065 2,805 28,215 2,805 24,310 2,805
Visitor occupied............... ....................... 5,850 - 5,740 - 3,520 -

1
Occupied by households with 11 to 24 lodgers.

alnoludea rooms in lodginghouses with 25 or more lodgers.

TABLE 24.-RESIDENT-QCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS AND HOTEL OR DORMITORY ROOMS, 1944, AND OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS, 1940, BY COLOR

OF OCCUPANTS, FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA, BY COUNTIES, FOR DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND FOR SPECIFIED CITIES

(A minus sign (-) denotes decrease)

RESIDET-OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS Resident-
occupied rooms

AREA AND COLOR OF OCCUPANTS TotalOccupied by or suites in
Inceae,194 t 1" pivte Occupied as hotels and

Increase, 1940 to 1944 private lodginghouses, dormitories,
1944 1940 . households' 19441 19445

W"amber Percent 1944

TOTAL

Detroit-Willow Run area.................... 756,595 658,706 97,687 15.3 735,185 1,210 50,085

Detroit Metropolitan District......................... 680,515 594,688 85,827 14.4 699,525 990 28,215
Detroit city................................... 467,060 425,547 41,515 9.8 466,070 990 24,310
Outside Detroit city........................... 215,455 169,141 44,314 26.2 215,455 - 3,905

Dearborn city.....,................................20,075 16,061 4,014 25.0 20,075 - 1,815
Hamtramck city............................... 15,970 11,546 2,424 21.0 15,970 - 275
Pontiac city................................. 17,380 17,252 128 0.7 17,580 - 495
Remainder of Detroit Metropolitan District... 162,030 124,282 57,748 50.4 162,050 - 1,520

Remainder of Detroit-Willow Run area.............. .. 55,880 44,020 11,860 26.9 55,660 220 1,870

Counties

Macomb County..................................... 55,365 27,509 7,856 28.6 55,565 - 825
Oakland County................................... 81,070 66,587 14,485 21.8 81,070 - 660
Washtenaw County.................................. 29,150 22,198 6,952 51.3 28,930 220 1,650
Wayne County..................................... 590,810 522,414 68,396 13.1 589,820 990 26,950

NONWHITE

Detroit-Willow Run area....................... .56,815 40,522 16,295 40.2 56,320 495 2,805

Detroit Metropolitan District..................... 54,945 39,455 15,400 39.5 54,505 440 2,805
Detroit city.................................... 47,465 54,872 12,593 36.1 47,025 440 2,805
Outside Detroit city........................... 7,480 4,583 2,897 65.2 7,480 - -

Dearborn city....................................... - 30 -50 (3) - - -
Hamtramck city................................ 1,155 775 882 49.4 1,155 - -
Pontiac city......,.................................1,540 707 833 117.8 1,540 - -
Remainder of Detroit Metropolitan District... 4,785 3,073 1,712 55.7 4,785 - -

Remainder of Detroit-Willow Run area............. .... 1,870 1,067 803 75.3 1,815 55-

Counties

Macomb County...................................... 495 575 -78 -15.6 495
Oakland County........... .............. 2,200 1,295 905 69.9 2,200 -

Washtenaw County.........................1,40 822 718 87.5 1,485 55 -
Wayne County............ ......................... 5,580 7,852 14,748 39.0 52,140 440 2,805

IOcupied by households with 11 to 24 lodgers.
alnoludes rooms in lodginghouses with 25 or more lodgers.
'Figures are too small for computation of the percentage.
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TABLE 25.-NUMBER OF ROOMS, FOR ALL OCCUPIED AND RESIDENT-OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS AND HOTEL OR DORMITORY ROOMS, BY COLOR
OF OCCUPANTS, FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA, DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND DETROIT CITY: 1944 AND 1940

DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT DETROIT CITY

All occupied rooms All occupieddeli units Al occupied rooms 1ocuidrss
NUMBER OF ROOMS AND All occupied dwelling units or suites ino All occupied dwelling units Aor suites inoms All. occupied dwelling units Al or suites in
COLOR OF OCCUPANTS hotels and hotels and hotels and

Resident occupied dormitories, 19441 Resident occupied dormitories, 19441 Resident occupied dormitories, 19441
Total, Total, Total,
19194 49 1940 Total Resident 1944 1944 1940 Total Resident 1944 1944 1940 Total Resident

194occupied occupied occupied

Total............ 758,265 736,395 638,708 33,935 30,085 681,945 680,515 594,688 31,955 28,215 467,995 467,060 425,547 27,830 24,310

1 room................. 17,160 16,885 14,901 31,550 27,665 14,795 14,575 13,893 29,570 25,795 11,770 11,715 10,912 25,685 22,350
2 rooms ................ 32,560 32,505 54,810 1,485 1,430 29,700 29,645 32,988 1,485 1,430 25,685 25,630 25,984 1,375 1,320
3 rooms................ 68,915 68,750 66,038 605 550 63,360 63,195 62,377 605 550 48,070 47,960 46,451 585 330
4 rooms................109,120 108,460 83,202 - - 100,575 99,880 77,941 - - 62,095 61,710 48,249 - -
5 rooms................229,790 229,295 189,189 - - 219,615 219,285 182,029 - - 150,205 149,985 133,241 - -
8 rooms................159,830 159,610 140,012 - - 149,600 149,435 131,614 - - 102,025 101,915 97,654 - -
7 rooms ................ 59,840 59,840 51,194 - - 52,415 52,415 44,946 - - 34,595 34,595 30,855 - -
8 rooms................ 33,880 33,880 31,597 - - 29,810 29,810 28,982 - - 20,130 20,130 18,485 - -
9 or more rooms........ 23,815 23,815 23,569 - - 18,975 18,975 18,172 - - 11,660 11,660 11,195 - -
Not reported............3,355 3,355 4,196 495 440 3,300 3,300 3,746 495 440 1,760 1,760 2,523 385 330

Nonwhite....... 56,870 56,815 40,522 2,805 2,805 55,000 54,945 39,455 2,805 2,805 47,520 47,465 34,872 2,805 2,805

1 room................. 1,705 1,705 1,359 2,475 2,475 1,650 1,650 1,321 2,475 2,475 1,430 1,430 1,244 2,475 2,475
2 rooms3................ ,410 3,410 2,262 220 220 3,355 3,355 2,177 220 220 3,300 3,300 1,966 220 220
3 rooms................ 7,535 7,535 4,686 55 55 7,425 7,425 4,548 55 55 6,930 6,930 4,027 55 55
4 rooms................ 11,440 11,385 7,518 - - 11,000 10,945 7,342 - - 9,240 9,185 6,214 - -
5 rooms................ 15,015 15,015 11,110 - - 14,795 14,795 10,929 - - 12,650 12,650 9,652 - -
6 rooms................ 9,570 9,570 8,458 - - 9,075 9,075 8,255 - - 7,755 7,755 7,428 - -
7 rooms................ 3,630 3,630 2,634 - - 3,410 3,410 2,518 - - 2,860 2,860 2,234 - -
8 rooms................ 2,640 2,640 1,398 - - 2,475 2,475 1,330 - - 2,200 2,200 1,195 - -
9 or more rooms.........1,210 1,210 833 - - 1,100 1,100 780 - - 1,045 1,045 698 - -
Not reported............. 715 715 264 55 55 715 715 255 55 55 110 110 214 55 55

'Includes rooms in lodginghouses with 25 or more lodgers.

TABLE 26.-NUMBER OF RESIDENT OCCUPANTS, FOR RESIDENT-OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS AND HOTEL OR DORMITORY ROOMS, BY COLOR OF
OCCUPANTS, FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA, DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND DETROIT CITY: 1944 AND 1940

DETROIT-WILLOW RUN AREA DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT DETROIT CITY

NUMBER AND COLOR OF RESIDENT Resident-occupied Resident-* Resident-occupied Resident- Resident occupied Resident-

OCCUPANTS dwelling units occupied dwelling units occupied Awelling units occupied
rooms or rooms or rooms or

suites in suites in suites in
hotels and hotels and hotels and

1944 1940 dormitories' 1944 1940 dormitories
1  

1944 1940 dormitories'

Total..................... 736,595 638,708 30,085 680,515 594,688 28,215 467,060 425,547 24,310

1 person........................ 46,365 31,244 24,805 41,800 27,815 23,320 33,935 21,776 20,185
2 persons....................... 195,195 151,407 4,400 179,520 159,459 4,015 129,140 102,161 3,410
3 persons....................... 178,145 147,428 220 166,100 137,712 220 114,290 98,079 - 165
4 persons....................... 150,095 129,972 110 139,755 122,042 110 89,155 85,786 110
5 persons....................... 86,515 82,268 165 80,190 77,342 165 52,415 54,149 110
6 persons....................... 41,195 46,320 220 37,400 45,474 220 23,265 30,413 165
7 persons....................... 17,710 24,227 . - 16,445 22,707 - 10,890 15,943-
8 persons......... ............. 9,405 12,334 - 8,580 11,551 - 5,665 8,201 -
9 or more persons............... .11,770 13,508 165 10,725 12,586 165 8,505 9,039 165

Nonwhite................ 56,815 40,522 2,805 54,945 39,455 2,805 47,465 54,872 2,805

1 person........................ 3,190 2,224 1,870 3,080 2,130 1,870 2,860 1,846 1,870
2 persons....................... 12,540 8,868 715 12,045 8,549 715 10,450 7,474 715
3 persons....................... 9,515 7,618 55 9,075 7,419 55 7,920 6,572 55
4 persons....................... 9,460 6,792 - 9,550 6,655 - 8,305 5,920 -
5 persons....................... 7,645 5,051 - 7,590 4,954 - 6,490 4,422 -
6 persons....................... 4,455 5,576 55 4,290 3,514 553 ,575 3,148 55
7 persons....................... 3,685 2,420 - 3,520 2,372 - 2,970 2,099 -
8 persons........................ .1,980 1,533 - 1,925 1,490 - 1,485 1,326 -
9 or more persons............... 4,345 2,440 110 4,070 2,572 110 3,410 2,065 110

'Includes rooms in lodginghouses with 25 or more lodgers.
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TABLE 27.-NUTBER OF ROOMS BY NUMBER OF RESIDENT OCCUPANTS, FOR RESIDENT-OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS AND HOTEL OR DORMI TORY ROOMS,
BY COLOR OF OCCUPANTS, FOR DETROIT-WILLOW RUN, AREA, DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND DETROIT CITY: 1944

DETROIT*WILLGI RUN AREL DETROIT METROPOLITAN DISTRICT DETROIT CITY

Total Nonwhite Total Nonwhite Total Nonwhite

NUMBER OF ROOMBYNUMBERResident- Resident- Resident- Resident- Resident- Resident-

OF RESIDENT OCCUPANTS Resident- occupied Resident- occupied Resident- occupied Reident- occupied Resident- occupied Resident- occupied
ocuid rooms or ocpe rooms or ocpe rooms or ocpe rooms or occupied rooms or ocupe rooms or

sutsi uts in suoccpied in Sie i utes in ocp~ suites in
dwelling and dwelling sutesind dwelling htes nd dwelling dhot ad lg hotels and

dormiu- dormi- dormi- dormi- dormi- dormi-
tories stories 1 tories tories 1 tories a tories I

Total................ 736,595 30,085 56,815 2,805 680,515 28,215 54,945 2,805 467,060 24,310 47,465 2,805

1 room..................... 16,885 27,665 1,705 2,475 14,575 25,795 1,650 2,475 11,715 22,330 1,430 2,475
1 person................. 9,845 23,815 880 1,705 9,295 22,530 880 1,705 8,690 19,305 880 1,705
2 persons................ 4,620 3,465 385 660 3,500 3,060 330 660 2,475 2,750 330 660
5 or more persons.......... 2,420 385 440 110 1,980 385 440 110 550 275 220 110

2 rooms.................... 32,505 1,430 5,410 220 29,645 1,430 5s355 220 25,630 1,320 3,500 220
1 person................. 9,570 550 770 110 8,800 550 770 110 8,085 550 770 110
2 persons................ 15,510 660 1,485 55 14,555 660 1,485 55 12,320 550 1,485 55
3 persons................ 4,675 55 660 55 4,180 55 605 55 3,575 55 605 55
4 persons................ 2,035 55 275 - 1,705 55 275 - 1,320 55 220 -
5 or more persons ........ 715 110 220 - 605 110 220 - 530 110 220 -

3 rooms.................... 68,750 550 7,535 55 63,195 550 7,425 55 47,960 530 6,950 
1 person................. 8,360 220 770 55 7,700 220 770 55 6,160 165 660 55
2 persons................ 32,615 275 3,080 - 30,635 275 2,970 - 23,980 110 2,750 -
3 persons................ 17,215 - 1,815 - 15,565 - 1,815 - 12,155 - 1,815 -
4 persons................ 6,270 - 955 - 5,500 - 95 - 3,685 - 825 -
5 persons................ 2,530 55 495 - 2,145 55 495 - 1,155 55 495 -
6 persons................ 1,155 - 220 - 1,045 - 220 - 440 - 165 -
7Ior more persons8........ 605 - 220 - 605 - 220 - 385 - 220 -

4 rooms.................... 108,460 - 11,385 - 99,880 - 10,945 - 61,710 - 9,185 -
1 or 2 persons.............38,115 - 3,410 - 34,815 - 3,190 - 22,880 - 2,860 -

3 persons................ 31,515 - 2,530 - 29,425 - 2,475 - 19,085 - ],925
4 persons................ 22,550 - 2,530 - 21,285 - 2,475 - 12,210 - 2,255
5 persons................ 9,625 - 1,485 - 8,415 - 1,485 - 4,950 - 1,155 -
6 persons................ 3,850 - 605 - 3,355 - 605 - 1,265 - 495 -
7 persons................ 1,760 - 495 - 1,705 - 495 - 990 - 385 -
8 persons.......,........ 495 - 55 - 440 - 55 165 - 55 -
9or more persons ........ 550 - 275 - 440 - 165 - 165 - 56 -

5 rooms.................... 229,295 - 15,015 - 219,285 - 14,795 - 149,985 - 12,650 -
1 or 2 persons.............67,980 - 3,135 - 64,460 - 3,155 - 46,750 - 2,475 -

5 persons................ 61,435 - 2,255 - 59,455 - 2,145 - 41,195 - 1,980 -
4 persons................ 355,240 - 3,500 - 50,875 - 3,245 - 32,780 - 2,860 -
5 persons................ 27,170 - 2,145 - 26,015 - 2,090 - 17,105 - 1,870 -
6 persons................. 11,165 - 1,265 - 10,670 - 1,265 - 6,710 - 1,045 -
7 persons................ 3,905 - 1,265 - 3,795 - 1,265 - 2,475 - 1,155 -

8 persons................ 2,475 - 880 - 2,200 - 880 - 1,650 - 660 -

9 or more persons.......... .1,925 - 770 - 1,815 - 770 - 1,320 - 605 -

6 rooms.................... 159,610 - 9,570 - 149,435 - 9,075 - 101,915 - 7,755 -

1 to 3 persons............70,290 - 2,255 - 64,680 - 1,925 - 44,440 - 1,540
4 persons................ 39,769 - 1,320 - 37,675 - 1,320 - 25,685 - 1,265 -
5 persons................. 26,345 - 1,980 - 25,500 - 1,980 - 16,995 - 1,650 -
6 persons................ 12,320 * 1,100 - 11,550 - 1,045 - 7,645 - 990
7 persons................ 4,620 - 935 - 4,400 - 935 - 3,190 - 825 -

8 persons................ 3,190 - 550 - 2,970 - 495 - 1,870 - 385 -
9 or more persons.......... 3,080 - 1,430 - 2,860 - 1,375 - 2,090 - 1,100 -

7 rooms.................... 59,840 - 3,630 - 52,415 - 3,410 - 34,595 - 2,860 -
1to 3 persons.............24,915 - 770 - 21,890 - 770 - 14,520 - 660 -
4 persons................ 13,090 - 385 - 11,110 - 385 - 6,820 - 585 -
5-persons................ 10,120 - 605 - 9,150 - 605 - 6,525 - 605 -
6 persons................ 5,830 - 715 - 5,115 - 660 - 3,685 - 550 -
7 persons................ 3,080 - 440 - 2,585 - 275 - 1,485 - 165 -
8person.................. 1,5.40 - 165 - 1,450 - 165 - 935 - 55 -
9 or more persons.......... 1,265 - 550 - 1,155 - 550 - 825 - 440 -

8 rooms.................... 53,880 - 2,640 - 29,810 - 2,475 - 20,130 - 2,200 -

1lto 4 persons.............19,635 - 770 - 16,940 - 660 - 10,725 - 660 -
5 persons................ 5,775 - 385 - 5,060 - 38S - 3,575 - 330 -
6 persons................ 3,575 - 440 - 3,080 - 385 - 2,200 - 220 -
7 persons................ 2,090 - 275 - 2,035 - 275 - 1,375 - 220 -
8 persons................ 935 - 165 - 880 - 165 - 605 - 165-

9 or more persons.......... .1,870 - 605 - 1,815 - 605 - 1,650 - 605 -

9 or more rooms..............23,815 - 1,210 - 18,975 - 1,100 - 11,660 - 1,045 -
1 to 4 persons.............11,880 - 110 - 9,295 - 110 - 5,060 - 110 -
5 persons................ 3,630 - 165 - 2,860 - 165 - 1,815 - 120 -

6 persons................ 3,080 - 110 - 2,565 - 110 - 1,210 - 110 -
7 persons................ 1,540 - 55 - 1,520 - 55 - 990 - 55
8 persons....................715 - 11Q - 605 - 110 - 385 - 110
9 or more persons.......... 2,970 - 660 - 2,550 - 550 - 2,200 - 550 -

Rooms not reported.......... 3,555 440 715 55 5,300 440 716 55 1,760 550 110 55

1 Includes rooms in lodginghouses with 25 or more lodgers.

TABLE 28.-PERSONS PER ROOM BY COLOR OF OCCUPANTS, FOR RESIDENT-OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS, BY NLLIBER OF ROOMS, FOR DETROIT-
WILLOW RUN AREA: 1944

TOTAL NONWHITE

NUMBER OFROOMS Reporting _ perroomReporting Persons per room

peram 0.50 or 0.51 to 0.76 to 1.01 to 1.51 to 2.01 or personm 0.50 or 0.51 to 0.76 to 1.01 to 1.51 to 2.01 or
per room less 0.75 1.00 1.50 2.00 mor per rom more 0.75 1.00 1.50 2.00 more

Total................. 733,040 250,745 204,600 201,355 55,055 16,995 4,290 56,100 11,990 11,275 17,655 10,450 3,575 1,155

I room...................... 16,885 - - 9,845 - 4,620 2,420 1,705 - - 880 - 88 440
2 rooms..................... 32,505 9,570 - 15,510 4,675 2,055 715 3,410 770 - 1,485 660 275 220
3 rooms..................... 68,750 8,360 32,615 17,215 6,270 5,685 605 7,535 770 3,080 1,815 935 715 220
4 rooms..................... 108,460 38,115 31,515 22,550 13,475 2,255 550 11,385 5,410 2,550 2,530 2,000 550 275
5 rooms..................... 229,295 67,980 61,435 80,420 15,070 4,400 - 15,015 3,135 2,255 5,445 2,530 1,650 -
6 rooms..................... 159,610 70,290 59,765 58,665 10,890 - - 9,570 2,255 1,520 3,080 2,915 - -

7 rooms..................... 59,840 24,915 23,210 8,910 2,805 - - 3,630 770 990 1,155 715 - -

8 room..................... 353,880 19,635 9,550 3,025 1,870 - - 2,640 770 825 440 605 - -
9 or more rooms............. 23,815 11,880 6,720 5,225 - - - 1,210 110 275 1 825 - -
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POPULATION, LABOR FORCE, FAMILIES, AND HOUSING

JSKEGN CONGESTED PRODUCTION AREA: JUNE, 1944
(auskegon County, Mich.)

INTRODUCTION

This report presents the results of a census of population
in the Muskegon Congested Production Area (Muskegon County),
taken in the first part of June, 1944. Statistics are pre-
sented on population characteristics, the labor force, migra-
tion, families, and housing characteristics.

This i one of a series of reports of censuses of ten Con-
gested Production Areas, taken in 1944 by the Bureau of the
Census in cooperation with the Committee for Congested Pro-
duction Areas. The other nine areas for which similar reports
have been prepared are the Charleston (S.C.), Detroit-Willow
Run, Hampton Roads, Los Angeles, Mobile, Portland-Vancouver,
Puget Sound, San Diego, and San Francisco Bay Congested Pro-
duction Areas. All of the censuses are sample enumerations
except the census of Muskegon County, which is a complete
enumeration. The censuses are designed to provide information
for use in analyzing problems. in war production, housing, and
the distribution of goods and services, in these critical
centers of war industry.

Areas.-Most of the data in this report are shown for the
Muskegon Congested Production Area (Muskegon County) as a
whole, for the Muskegon Metropolitan District, and-for Muskegon
city. In some of the tables, less detailed statistics are
shown for minor civil divisions. The boundaries of these
various areas are shown in the accompanying map.

Metropolitan District.-In 1940, no metropolitan district
was established for the Muskegon area, since Muskegon city had'
less than 50,000 inhabitants. The 1944 Muskegon Metropolitan
District is not an officially constituted metropolitan dis-
trict but contains areas that would have been included under
the regulations set up for metropolitan districts in 1940. The
general plan in 1940 was to include in the district, in ad-
dition to the central city of 50,000 inhabitants or more, all
adjacent and contiguous minor civil divisions or incorporated
places having a population of 150 or more per square mile.

Resident population and population present.-The
enumeration included not only residents of the County but also
visitors who slept in the County -during the 24 hours' preceding
the enumeration. Thus it was possible to obtain statistics
both for the resident or de Jure population, and for the popu-
lation present or the do facto population.

The resident population comprises persons whose usual place
of residence was in Muskegon County, regardless of whether or
not they were present in the County at the time of the enumer-
ation. Persons who were employed and living in the County, and
members of their families living with them, were counted as
residents, even though they may have had a home elsewhere to
which they expected to return later. Also counted as resi-
dents were persons who, though not employed in the County, ex-
pected to remain for one month or more (including the time al-
ready speatthere). Former residents of the County who were
away in the armed forces were not counted.

The population present comprises persons who slept in the
County during the 24 hours preceding the enumeration, including
visitors but excluding those residents who were temporarily
absent.

The figures for both resident population and population
present exclude members of the armed forces who were living in
military and naval reservations. The figures therefore refer
primarily to the civilian population. They include, however,
members of the armed forces who were living off post in the
County. Members of the armed forces living with their wives
or families were regarded as living off post, and included in

the resident population, even though their living quarters may
have been located on military or naval reservations.

The figures for resident population, as obtained in the
census for 1944, are approximately comparable with the 1940
population figures obtained in the Sixteenth Decennial Census.
The 1940 figures, however, include the relatively small number
of members of the armed forces who were living either on mili-
tary and naval posts or elsewhere in the County, and students
away at resident colleges, boarding schools, etc., on April 1,
1940.

Most of the tables in this report which present data on
population characteristics relate to the resident population.
In some of the tables, however, less detailed classifications
are given for the population present in June, 1944.

GENERAL POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS

Sex.-Because of the importance of the classification of
population by sex, the data are presented separately for males
and females. in practically all of the tables.

Color.-Statistics on color and sex of the resident popu-
lation are presented in table 2. The nonwhite population com-
prises Negroes, Indiana, Chinese,and persons of other nonwhite
races. Persons of Mexican birth or ancestry who are not defi-
nitely Indian or of other nonwhite race are classified as white.

Age.-The age classification is based on the age of the
person at his last birthday before 'the date of the enumeration.
Comparative data on age distribution of the resident popula-
tion for April 1, 1940,, and June, 1944, are presented in
table 3. In the 1940 census tabulations, when the age of a
person was not reported, it was estimated on the basis of
other information on the Population schedule. This procedure

was not followed in the 1944 census.
Marital status.-In the classification of the resident

population by marital status, three major groups are shown:
(a) Single, (b) married, and (c) widowed and divorced. This
classification refers to marital status at the time of the
enumeration.

The category 'married' is further divided into *married,
spouse present" and "married, spouse absent.' A resident
person was classified as 'married, spouse present" if the
person's husband or wife was reported as a resident member of
the household in which the person was enumerated (even though
the husband or wife may have been temporarily absent at the
time of the enumeration). If the husband or wife of a resi-
dent married person was not enumerated as a member of the same
household, or was enumerated as a visitor, the person was
classified as "married, spouse absent." The latter group in-
cludes therefore, married persons whose families had been
broken by separation (often preceding divorce), those whose
husbands or wives were absent in the armed forces, in-migrants
whose husbands or wives remained in other areas, husbands or
wives- of persons enumerated as inmates of institutions, and
all other married persons whose place of residence was not the
same as that of their husbands or wives.

Statistics on marital status for the .resident population in
1944 are presented in table 5 for Mskegon County and city and
the Mukegon Metropolitan District. Comparable data for 1940
are not available.

EMPLOYMENT STATUS

The labor force.-The data for the resident labor force
as of June, 1944, and the figures on employment status and
hours of work, are based on information regarding activity
during the week before the enumeration, which was obtained for
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all persons 14 years old and over. Residents in the labor
force are those who reported that they worked for pay or profit
(or assisted without pay in a family business enterprise) at
any time during the preceding week, those who had jobs but
were temporarily absent from work, and those who were actively
seeking work during that week. The remainder of the resident
population 14 years old and over was classified as not in the
labor force, including women engaged in housework at home,
persons attending school, disabled and retired persons, in-
mates of institutions, others not in the labor force, and per-
sons whose employment status was not reported.

The figures for residents in the labor force in June, 1944,
are comparable with the corresponding figures for March, 1940,
obtained from the 1940 Population Census, except that the
1944 figures do not include members ofthe armed forces living
on military and naval posts, whereas the labor force figures
for 1940 include the relatively small number of such persons
who were in the County at that time.

In the classification by employment status, persons in the
labor force are divided into two major groups: (a) Employed
and (b) unemployed, that is, seeking work. The definition of
these groups, and of the various classes of employed workers,
are given in the following paragraphs.

Employed.-Persons classified as employed comprise all
residents 14 years old and over who reported that they were at
work for pay or profit (or assisted without pay on a family
farm or in a family business enterprise) at any time during
the preceding week; and those who reported that they had jobs
*but were temporarily absent from work during that week. Mem-
bers of the armed forces not living on military and naval
reservations are included in the category "employed.* This
category also includes proprietors, farmers, other self-em-
ployed persons, and unpaid family workers, as well as civilians
working for wages and salaries.

The following classes of employed workers are shown sepa-
rately in the tables in this report:

(1) At full-time work.-This category includes: (a) Ci-
vilians who reported that they worked 40 hours or more during
the week before the enumeration, or who were at work but failed
to report the number of hours worked; and (b) members of the
armed forces living off post.

(2) At part-time work.-Civilians who reported that
they worked less than 40 hours during the week preceding the
enumeration were regarded as working part time.

(3) With a job but not at work.-This group comprises
residents who were neither at work nor seeking work during the
week before the enumeration, but who had jobs, businesses, or
professional enterprises from which they were temporarily ab-
sent because of vacation, illness, industrial dispute, bad
weather, or layoff not exceeding 4 weeks with definite in-
structions to return to work on a specific date.

The figures for employed workers and for persons with a
job but not at work in June, 1944, are comparable with the
corresponding 1940 figures except for the exclusion from the
1944 figures of members of the armed forces living on military
and naval reservations. A combination of the groups at full-
time work and at part-time work in the 1944 classification
corresponds to the group "at work" in the 1940 census classi-
fication. The subdivision of persons at work was made in the
1944 census in order to provide information regarding the pos-
sibilities for increasing the labor supply by bringing part-
time workers into full-time employment.

It should be remembered that many persons who worked less
than 40 hours were persons with full-time work schedules who
were Ill or otherwise temporarily absent from werk during a
part of the week before the enumeration. Moreover, some of
the persons who worked only a few hours a day, or only a few
days during the week, were not available for more work because
of home responsibilities, partial disability, school atten-
dance, or other considerations.

Unemployed (seeking work) .- Persons classified as un-
employed in the 1944 census are those persons 14 years old and
over, without work of any kind during the week preceding the
enumeration, who were actively seeking work during that week.

In the 1940 census figures on employment status which are
presented here, the category *unemployed" includes not only
persons seeking work, defined as in the 1944 enumeration; but
also persons who were at work on, or assigned to, public emer-
gency work programs (WPA, NYA, CCC, etc.) during the week of
March 24 to 30, 1940. The category "on public emergency work*
is not shown in the employment status classification for 1944
because the public emergency work programs bad been discontinued.

Persons not in the labor force.-The various categories
of persons classified as not in the labor force are defined as
follows:

(1) In housework at home.-Persons primarily occupied
with housework in their own homes and not working for pay or
profit, not having a job, and not seeking work during the week
before the enumeration.

(2) In school.-Persons enrolled in school and not work-
ing for pay or profit, not having a job, and not seeking work.

(3) Unable to work.-Persons unable to work because of
permanent disability, chronic illness, or old age.

(4) In institutions.-Inmates of penal institutions,
hospitals for the mentally diseased and defective, and homes
for the aged, infirm, and needy. All inmates of such insti-
tutions were considered as not in the labor force, regardless
of their activity.

(5) Other.-This group consists of persons reported as
not at work, not seeking work, and without a job, other than
those in the categories mentioned above. For the most part,
these are retired persons, seasonal workers for whom the week
preceding the census fell in an "off" season and who were n0t
seeking work, and persons who had recently arrived in the County
and had not yet begun to look for a job.

(6) Employment status not reported. -This category includes
persons for whom enumerators did not obtain enough information
to determine whether or not they were in the labor force, and
persons reported as neither at work nor seeking work and with-
out a job, who were not assigned to any of the classes listed
above.

The definitions of the various categories of persons not in
the labor force, as used in 1944, are the same as those used
for the 1940 census.

Personal characteristics of the labor force.- Data on
employment status of the resident population 14 years old and
over, by age and sex, are presented in table 7. This table
shows the extent to which potential manpower resources in various
classes of the population were being utilized at the time of the
census.

Employment status of womnmenby family characteristics.-
Data on employment status of women, by age and family charac-
teristics, are presented in table 8. These data are designed
to show the extent to which women with family responsibilities
had been drawn Into the labor market, and to provide further
information regarding potential labor reserves in the female
population.

In the classification of women by family characteristics,
four marital status groups are shown: Single; married, husband
present; married, husband absent; and widowed and divorced
(see "Marital status," above). Each of these groups except
single women is further divided into women having no children
under 10 years of age, and women with one or more children
under that age. For the purpose of this classification a
resident woman was considered as having one'or more children
under 10 years old if one or more sons and daughters of that
women were enumerated as resident members of the same house-
hold.

Some of the women shown as having no children under 10
years of age were responsible for the care of young nieces and
nephews, grandchildren, or other children in the home who were
not their sons and daughters. m reover, some of them, especially
women over 35 years of age, had children over 10 years of age
or other dependent members of the household for whose care they
were responsible.

. In the classification by employment status shown in table 8,
women in the labor force are divided into those at full-time
work and others in the labor force (including women working
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less than 40 hours, those with a job but not at work, and
those seeking work). The latter group may be taken as an
indication of the number of female workers who were not fully
employed at the time of the census. Women not in the labor
.force are also shown in two groups: Those reported as unable
to work or inmates of institutions; and others not in the
labor force (including women engaged in home housework, in
school, and "other," and those with employment status not re-
ported). The second group affords an indication of the number
of women who were "potential workers," that is, women not
physically incapacitated nor confined to institutions, who
were not in the labor force.

Hours worked.-Persons who were at work during the week
preceding the enumerator's visit (except members of the armed
forces) were asked to report the number of hours worked during
that week. The distribution of resident civilians at work by
number of hours worked is presented in table 9, by sex.

MIGRATION

Migration status.--Information regarding place of resi-
dence on April 1, 1940, was obtained for all persons enumer-
ated in the census, except for children who were born since
April 1, 1940. On the basis of this information, the resi-
dent population was classified into two major categories ac-
cording to migration status: (a) Nonmigrants and (b) in-mi-
grants into the County since April 1, 1940. In addition,
there was a small group of residents for whom the enumeratore
did not obtain enough information to determine whether they
were nonmigrants or in-migrants.

Nonmigrants are those persons who were residents of Muskegon
County both on April 1, 1940, and at the time of the census in
1944. Nonmigrants therefore include not only persons who made
no change in residence whatever between 1940 and 1944, but
also those who moved from one part of the County to another,
and those who moved away from the County during this period
but returned before June, 1944. In addition, children under 4
years of age (all of whom were born after April 1, 1940) were
classified as nonmigrants, although some of them doubtless
were born outside of the County.

In-migrants are those residents who reported that they
lived outside of Muskegon County on April 1, 1940. This group
is further divided into two parts: (a) In-migrants from else-
where in Michigan and (b) in-migrants from other States and
foreign countries.

Since persons who moved from one part of the County to
another are classified as nonmigrants, the data on migration
status for a subdivision of the County do not show the total
number of persons who had moved into that part of the County
between 1940 and 1944. For example, residents of Muskegon
city classified as nonmigrants include some persons who lived
in the rural part of Muskegon County on April 1, 1940. For
this reason, most of the tables on migration status present
data only for the whole County. In table 2, however, a clas-
sification by migration status of the resident population is
presented for Muskegon city and the remaining minor civil di-
visions of the County.

1940 residence of in-migrants.-A classification of in-
migrants by place of residence on April 1, 1940, is given in
table 11, which shows the number with 1940 residence in States

P other than Michigan classified by geographic divisions, and
the number who, in 1940, lived in foreign countries or in the
outlying Territories and Possessions of the United States.

Farm residence in 1940.-In the tables on migration
status, in-migrants are also classified according to whether
or not they lived on a farm in 1940. The group classified as
living on farms in 1940 probably consists chiefly of persons
who had moved from farms outside of Muskegon County to nonfarm
residences within the County. This group includes, however,
some persons living on farms within the County in 1944 who had
migrated from farms elsewhere in the State or outside of the
State since 1940. On the other hand, it does not include per-
sors who left farms in the rural part of the County to take up
residence in Muskegon city or in other nonfarm parts of the
County; such persons are classified as nonmigrants.

Characteristics of in-uigrants.-In addition to the
classifications by sex, which are included in all of the tables
on migration status of individuals, tables 12 to 14 present
data on age, marital status, and employment status of the
resident population classified by migration status and 1940
farm residence of in-migrants. These tables provide informa-
tion regarding the effects of in-migration upon the charac-
teristics of the population, and the importance of in-migrants
as an element in the labor supply. In addition, data on house-
hold relationships for in-migrants are presented in table 17.

HOUSEHOLDS AND FAMILIES

Type of household.-,Each individual in the resident
population was classified according to the type of household
in which he was living. Two broad types of households are
distinguished in this classification: (1) Private households,
and (2) quasi households, the latter group being subdivided
into lodginghouses, hotels and dormitories, and institutions.
The various types of households are defined below:

(1) Private households.--A "private household" includes
the related family members and the unrelated persons, if any,
such as lodgers, servants, or hired hands, who occupied the
same living quarters and shared common housekeeping arrange-
ments. A person living alone (except in a hotel or dormitory)
or a small group of unrelated persons sharing the same living
accommodations as "partners" was also counted as a private
household. However, a household containing more than 10
lodgers was classified as a quasi household rather than as a
private household.

(2) Quasi households comprise the following:
(a) Lodginghouses.--This category is made upof house-

holds containing 11 or more lodgers. All persons in a
lodginghouse, including the proprietor and any relatives
living with him, as well as the lodgers, were regarded as
constituting a single quasi household.

(b) Hotels and dormitories.-This category comprises
all hotels and dormitories in the County. The resident oc-
cupants ofeach hotel or dormitory were regarded as a single
quasi household.

(c) Institutions.-Institutions include prisons, re-
formatories, jails, mental institutions, homes for the aged,
infirm, or needy, sanitariums, hospitals, religious es-
tablishments, etc. All residents of an institution, in-
cluding superintendents and other officers, resident em-
ployees and staff members, as well as inmates, were
regarded as members of one institutional quasi house-
hold.
One person in each household or quasi household (except in

institutions) was designated as the head, that is, the person
regarded as the head by the members of the household. In the
classification by type of household, separate figures are
shown for heads and other household members (except for insti-
tutions). The figures for heads represent the number of
households or quasi households of each specified type. For
example, the number of heads of hotels and dormitories repre-
sents the total number of hotels and dormitories, rather than
the number of rooms or suites of rooms in such establishments.

Relationshipto headof private household.-Each resident
member of a private household was further classified according
to his relationship to the head of the household, ab head,
wife, other relative, or not relative of head. These four
relationship categories are described below:

(1) Head of private household.--The head of a private
household is usually a married man and the chief breadwinner-
or "economic head" of the family. In some cases, however, the
head is a dependent or is the only adult member of .the house-
hold.

(2) Wife.--This category includes only the wives of
heads of private households. Since any other married women
who were living in the household are excluded, the number of
females shown in the category "wife" is less than the number
of married women shown in tables presenting -statist-ics on
marital status.



(3) Other relative of head.-This category includes all
persons living in private households, other than the head and
wife, who were related to the head by blood, marriage, or
adoption. It includes such relatives of the head as sons,
daughters, stepchildren, adopted children, grandchildren;
nephews, cousins, uncles, parents-in-law, children-in-law,
grandparents, brothers, and brothers-in-law, if these were
resident members of the household.

(4) Not relative of head.-This class comprises all per-
sons in private households who were not related to the head.
In addition to lodgers, roomers, and boarders, the category
includes servants and hired hands living with the family, un-
related partners who shared the living quarters of the head,
foster children, and wards.

Private families.-In a private household, the head of
the household and those resident household members,if any, who
were related to the head by blood, marriage, or adoption were
regarded as constituting a private family. The number of
private families is therefore the same as the number of pri-
vate households, and the heads of private families are the
same as the heads of private households.

Type of family.-In this report, statistics are presented
for private families with resident head, classified according
to sex and marital status of the head and number of resident
children under 10 years old in the family. This classification
is designated "type of family."

Families with male head are divided into two groups accord-
ing to marital status of head: Married, wife present; and
other marital status. A family with a resident male head
'married, wife present," is termed a "normal family." Resi-
dent male heads of "other marital status" include those who
were married but whose wives were not enumerated as resident
members of the same household, as well as those who were
widowed, divorced, or single.

For families with female head, the two marital status
classes shown are: Married, husband absent; and other mari-
tal status. Women were not classified as heads of families if
their husbands were living in the household at the time of
enumeration. The group of resident female heads "married,
husband absent," consists of female heads whose husbands were
not living in the same household or were returned as visitors.
Female heads of "other marital status" comprise those who were
widowed, divorced, or single.

In the classification of families by number of children
under 10 years old, all children under that age are included
who were reported as resident members of the household and re-
lated to the head by blood, marriage, or adoption. Grand-
children, nephews, and other related children not sons or
daughters of the head are included. Stepchildren are included,
but not foster children or wards.

Married coqples.-In addition to the figures relating to
households and families, statistics are presented for resident
married couples, classified by type of household and other
characteristics. A resident married couple is defined as a
man and wife, both reported as resident, who were living to-
gether in the same household or quasi household, with or with-
out children and other relatives.

The following classes of resident married couples are shown
in this report:

(1) In primary families.-These are married couples in
private households, in which the husband was returned as the
household head. The number of married couples in primary
families is the same as the number of normal families.

(2) In subfamilies.-These are married couples in pri-
vate households, in which the husband was not the head of the
household. Subfamilies are divided into (a) those who were re-
lated to the head by blood, marriage,or adoption, and (b) sub-
families not related to the household head. Related sub-
families consist for the most part of sons or sons-in-law and
their wives, sharing the living quarters of their parents or
parents-in-law. Subfamilies not related to the head are in
most cases couples living as lodgers in private households,
although servant couples living in the homes of their employers
are also included.

(3) In quasi households.--This group consists of resident
married men and their wives living in lodginghouses, hotels,
dormitories, and institutions. The resident proprietor of a
lodginghouse is included if he was married and living with his
wife in the lodginghouse.

Characteristics of households, families, and married
couples.--Statistics on age and sex of the resident population,
classified by type of household and relationship to household
head, are presented in tables 15 and 16. Data on migration status
by type of household and relationship to head are given in
table 17, which indicates the types of housing accommodations
that were found by in-migrants to Muskegon County. The figures
for in-migrant heads and relatives of heads give an indication
of the number and types of families that had moved into the
County since 1940. Married couples in each type of household
are classified by age of husband (table 19).

HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS

Occupied dwelling units.-An occupied dwelling unit is
the space occupied by a private household or by a lodging-
house containing 11 or more lodgers or roomers. A dwelling
unit may be a detached house; a tenement, flat, or apartment
in a larger building; a room or apartment in a structure
primarily devoted to business or other nonresidential purposes;
or a tourist cabin, railroad car, boat, tent, etc.

Data on occupied dwelling units presented in this report
cover'both units occupied by households with a resident head
and the small number of households with a visitor head. Oc-
cupied dwelling units are classified as (1) occupied by pri-
vate household, that is, by a household containing no lodgers
or not more than 10 lodgers, and (2) occupied as lodginghouses,
that is, by a household containing 11 or more lodgers.

Resident-occupied and visitor-occupied dwelling units.-
The category "resident-occupied dwelling units" comprises the
dwelling units occupied by households whose heads are rest-
dents. The category "visitor-occupied dwelling units" com-
prises the dwelling units occupied by households whose heads
are visitors.

In a visitor-occupied dwelling unit the entire household
is usually composed of visitors but some have members who are
residents. Many of these dwelling units are seasonally-oc-
cupied dwelling units, or are dwelling units for transients
such as tourists cabins and trailers.

The category "resident-occupied dwelling units" is approxi-
mately comparable with that of "occupied dwelling units" for
1940; 'visitor-occupied dwelling units" for 1944 is approxi-
mately comparable with dwelling units classified in 1940 as
"vacant, occupied by nonresident household." In 1940 any
person who had a home elsewhere to which he planned to return
was reallocated to that home from the place where he was
enumerated. In 1944 many such persons were enumerated as resi-
dents of the place where they were found. This difference in
treatment results in some increase in the number of resident-
occupied dwelling units in this area in 1944. In part, how-
ever, this increase is offset by the 1940 practice of enumer-
ating a dwelling unit as "occupied" if it contained one or more
residents, whereas in 1944 a dwelling unit was classified as
"visitor occupied" if the head of the household occupying the
unit was a visitor, regardless of the residence status of
other occupants of the unit.

The number of occupied dwelling units classified by resi-
dence status of occupants is presented in table 20. Table 21
presents the number of resident-occupied dwelling units in
1940 and 1944, and indicates the change in number of occupied
dwelling units since 1940 in the County, by minor civil divi-
slons, and in the metropolitan district and city.

Number of rooms.-In determining the number of rooms in
each dwelling unit, all rooms that were used or available for
use as living quarters for the household were counted. Bath-
rooms, closets, pantries, halls, screened porches, or un-
finished rooms in the basement or attic were not counted as
rooms. A kitchen was reported as a separate room if it was
partitioned off from floor to ceiling; a kitchenette and a
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dinette separated only by shelves or cabinets were counted as
one room. Rooms used for office purposes by a person, such as
a doctor or a lawyer, who lived in the dwelling unit were in-
cluded, but rooms used as a store or shop. for business were
excluded.

The definition of a room is the same as in the 1940 census.
Table 22 presents the number of rooms in resident-occupied
dwelling units in 1940 and 1944, and the number of rooms in all
occupied dwelling units in 1944.

Number of resident occupants.-All persons in a house-
hold who were enumerated as residents were counted in deter-
mining the number of resident occupants of each dwelling unit.
Persons related to the head, lodgers, servants, guests, and
foster children or wards who were residents are included in
the number of resident occupants.. Residents who were tempo-
rarily absent also were included. Students away at resident
colleges, boarding schools, etc., and members of the armed
forces who were living away from their usual place of resi-

dence because of military service, were not enumerated as
residents at their usual place of residence, and consequently
are not included in the number of resident occupants.

Table 23 presents the number of resident occupants of resi-
dent-occupied dwelling units in 1940 and 1944.

Persons per room.-Table 24 presents the number of resi-
dent occupants of resident-occupied dwelling units classified
by number of rooms. This table provides a measure of the
crowding or lack of crowding in housing accommodations of dif-
ferent size.

Table 25 is derived from the figures shown in table 24.
The number of persons per room, used as an index of crowding,
was obtained by dividing the number of resident occupants by
the number of rooms. The data are shown for places with dif-
ferent numbers of rooms. Comparable data for 1940 on persons
per room (although not by number of rooms) may be obtained
from State table 23 in Volume II of the Sixteenth Census Re-
ports on Housing, entitled "General Characteristics."



TABLE 1.-RESIDENT POPULATION, 1944 AND 1940, AND POPULATION PRESENT, 1944, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY, BY MINOR CIVIL DIVISIONS,
AND FOR MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT AND CITY

(A minue sign (-) denotes decrease)

RESIDENT POPULATION POPULATION PRESENT, 3UNZ, 1944

AMAIncrease, 1940 to 19dResidents

.une, 1944 April 1, 1940 present, temporarily Total Visitors

Number Percent , 1944 n 19

Muskegon County......................... 106,079 94,501 18,078 14.4 106,747 1,338 108,848 2,101

Muskegon Metropolitan District 1...................87,533 77,118 10,415 13.5 86,439 1,094 88,068 1,627
Muskegon city............................... 50,215 47,697 2,518 5.3 49,518 697 50,619 1,101

Outside city................................ 37,318 29,421 7,897 26.8 06,921 897 37,447 586

Stuakegon township......................... 9,494 6,067 8,42T 56.5 9,391 103 9,602 211
4uskegon Heights city..................... 17,629 16,047 1,582 9.9 17,411 218 17,612 201

North Muskegon oitr....................... 1,987 1,694 243 14.3 1,922 15 1,933 11

Norton tomship........................... 8,258 5,613 2,645 47.1 8,197 61 8,300 103

Remainder of Muskegon County.................. 20,546 17,388 3,163 18.2 20,808 238 20,782 474

Blue Lake township.......................... 214 189 25 13.2 212 2 216 4

Casuovia townshipa
..... ........... ..........  

1,411 1,478 -67 -4.5 1,393 18 1,4386 45

Casnovia village . ......................... 151 175 -24 -13.7 149 2 149 -
Cedar Creek township........................ 592 511 81 15.9 587 5 590 3

Dalton township............................. 2,282 1,703 579 34.0 2,248 34 2,384 186

Egelaton township........................... 2,636 1,716 920 53.6 2,581 55 2,640 59

yruitland township.......................... 1,180 1,040 140 13.5 1,179 1 1,193 14

Fruitport township a......................... 3,076 2,330 746 32.0 3,030 46 3,10 73

Fruitport village......................... 491 458 83 7.2 491 - 497 6

Holton township............................. 805 925 -120 -13.0 799 6 811 12

Laketon township............................ 1,450 1,077 353 32.8 1,428 2 1,445 17

Montague city............................... 1,193 1,099 94 8.6 1,180 13 1,197 17

Montague township........................... 524 392 132 33.7 507 17 517 10

Moorland township......................... .. 922 872 50 5.7 922 - 946 22

Ravenna township ........................... 1,447 1,468 -21 -1.4 1,412 35 1,428 16
Ravenna Tillage.............................. 480 451 9 2,0 426 24 430 4

Sullivan township............................::786 660 66 10.0 783 a 727 4
Whitehall City'............................. 1,580 1,407 173. 12.3 1,5719 1 1,619 40

Whitehall township 
4 ........... ............ .  

145 327 18 14.2 145 - 146 1

WhiteR iver town hip...................... ..... 838 389 -8 -1.5 888 - 84 1

1 This is not an officially constituted metropolitan district but contains areas that would have been included under the regulations set up for metropolitan districts

in 1940.
a Includes data for village of ease name.
a Excludes that part located in Kent County, which part had a population of 114 in 1940.
4 Whitehall village was incorporated as a city and made independent of Whitehall township in 1943.

TABLE 2.-COLOR, MIGRATION STATUS, AGE, AND SEX OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY, BY MINOR CIVIL DIVISIONS,

AND FOR MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT AND CITY: 1944

Total COLOR 1 RATION STATUS AE (YEAUs)
AREA AND SEX popula-r--I

tion Non- Non- I In- Not re n 5 15 to 2to 35to 45to 155 to 65 and Not re-

I white migrant migrant ported Undr 524 86 45 56 64 over ported

TOTAL

Muskegon County...........

Muskegon Metropolitan District....
Muskegon city.................
Outside city....................
Muskegon township..........
Muskegon Heights city........
North Muskegon city..........
Norton township.............

Remainder of Muskegon County......
Blue Lake township............
Casnovia townaship ..............

Casnovia village a............
Cedar Creek township..........
Dalton township...............
Zgelston township.............
Fruitland township............
Fruitport township 12............

yruitport village..........
Holton township...............

Laketon township..............
Montague city.................
Montage township.............
Moorland township.............
Ravenna township 1............

Ravenna village.............
Sullivan tomahip.............
Whitehall ity

3 ...
0
...... .....

Whitehall township a............
White River township..........

NALB -

Muskegon County...........

Muskegon Metropolitan District....
Muskegon city.................
Outside city..................

Muskegon township.............
Muskegon Heights city.........
North Muskegon city....
norton township............

See footnotes at eat of table.

108,079 I11108,2371
87,538
50,215
37,318
9,494

17,629
1,987,
8,258

20,546
214

1,411
151
592

2,282
2,6836
1,180
8,076

491
805

1,430
1,193

524
922

1,447
460
728

1,580
145
88

82,849
48,665
34,184
9,389

14,992
1,934
7,869

20,388
185

1,409
151
585

2,282
2,568
1,180
8,074

491
802

1,425
1,190

518
914

1,445
460
715

1,573
145
378

51,87011 49,2301
41,650
28,545
18,105
4,699
8,370

896
4,140

39,104
22,636
16,468
4,641
7,011

896
8,920

4,842

4,684
1,550
3,184

105
2,637

3
389

158
29
2

7

68

2

3

5
3
6
8
2

11
7

5

88,1711
70,950
41,007
29,943
7,288

14,294
1,666
6,700

17,221
154

1,228
128
496

1,873
2,045

671
2,707

440
796

1,207
992
428
804

1,805
486
706

1,866
11O
333

19,0883

15,849
8,698
7,149
2,157
3,219

263
1,510

3,236
58

179
23
96

405
585
500
366

48
4

211
179

95
117
129

24
20

206
84
50

2,6401 41,808[ 9,511]
2,546 33,240 7,908 4,966 7,590 4,008 5,150 8,888 8,763 a ,aoi
8,546

909
1,687

58
1,859

2201

88,240
18,808
14,482
8,621
6,702

774
3,835

7,9083
4,358
3,545
1,050
1,608

120
772

8251 12,415 19,8 215,0131 17,293 15,666 12,8441
9,775
4,917
4,858
1,505
1,987

209
1,207

2,640
13
166

17
80
85

428
141
430

55
87

177
145

65
125
162

45
90

148
20
35

5511 6,826
4,966
2,521
2,445

795
954
106
590

15,015
8,024
6,991
1,919
3,046

338
1,688

4,227
35

281
27

130
53
624
231
719
106
148

276
219
158
187
288
82

194
229
22
88

9,880

7,590
3,988
3,607

999
1,524
169
917

12,383
7,225
5,158
1,281
2,690

202
985

2,630
34

181
11
73
263
347
152
374

68
185

162
137

66
147
233

67
111
161

16
48

5,061

4,008
2,290
1,718

421
879

66
852

14,369
?,717
6,652
1,791
2,999

288
1,574

2,924
14

172
11
78

360
430
136
502

69
108

256
177

56
124
176

65
93

186
27
84

7,463

6,150
3,219
2,931

820
1,299

105
707

13,191
7,629
5,562
1,274
2,698
351

1,244

2,475
28
142

15
7

866
829
149
41?

73
81

202
148

69
84

145
51
76

218
10
89

8,142

6,858
3,898
2,960

686
1,404

178
692

10,691
6,592
4,099

896
2,169

277
757

2,153
31

148
20
52
218
2086
139
296

56
85

169
117

44
101
180

47
81

800
25
6

6,910

5,7683
3,537
,226
488

1,167
1386
43

1 8,4991 6,5991 408
6,806
4,424
2,382

500
1,255

154
478

1,693
84

141
22
47

158
154
121
183

33
87

107
108

22
101
184
48
47

194
14
41

3,600
2,266
1,384

286
709
80
259

4,940
8,416
1,524

324
788
118
300

1,659
23

185
88

58
158
119
111
153
31
87

76
143
44
52

127
56
84

28
11
45

8,451
1,625

826
201
896

56
173

I

L.

4.5841 8,886I



TABLE 2.-COLOR, MIGRATION STATUS, AGE, AND SEX OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION, FOR MUSKEOW COUNTY, BY MINOR CIVIL DIVISIONS,
AND FOR MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT AND CITY: 1944-Continuted

Total COLOR MIGRATION STATUS AGE (YEARS)
AREA AND S popula.--

tion White Non Non- In- Not re- Under 5 5 to 14 15 to 25 to 85 to 45 to 55 to 85 end Not re-
white, migrant migrant ported 4 84 44 54 64 over ported

MALE-Continued

Muskegon Coubty-Continued

Remainder of Muskegon County.....,, 10,880 10,186 94 8,568 1,608 44 1,880 2,840 1,053 1,818 1,384 1,147 934 875 24
Blue Lake township.............. .119 94 85 80 87 8 6 80 88 6 18 19 20 10 a
Casnovia township t...............703 701 1 608 93 8 88 144 76 84 65 78 78 94 -

Oasnovia village a ............. 70 70 - 60 10 - 10 18 8 5 8 8 18 11 *
Cedar Creek township...............885 8 8 5 381 53 - 50, 76 40 86 89 85 21 88 1
Dalton township................. 1,119 1,119 - 935 195 1 160 375 100 151 145 115 88 90 -
Egeleton township................1,380 1,893 87 1,027 800 200 841 125 197 188 116 97 66 7
Fruitland township.............. ..567 567 - 838 288 6 66 110 52 81 77 70 68 68 -
Fruitport township

. . . . . . . . . . . .  
1,528 1,527 1 1,845 188 1 235 884 182 218 316 178 99 50 1

Fruitport village...............228 28 - 300 25 1 25 58 17 36 87 81 15 19
Holton township................. 898 897 1 898 3 8 49 66 58 49 41 87 46 58 -

Laketon township................ 706 704 3 597 104 5 98 189 54 111 104 s 65 45 P
Montague oity................... .572 571 1 475 86 11 74 124 47 79 76 58 47 86 1
Montague township................870 368 8 30 50 - 84 80 84 26 85 3s 14 23
Moorland township............... 494 488 6 435 68 1 71 97 74 61 46 52 82 80 1
Ravenna township ............. .... 726 725 1 661 57 8 87 184 111 85 78 98 78 67 4

Ravenna village............... 3217 217 - 210 7 - 26 89 2a 80 24 19 25 25 1
Sullivan township............... 855 850 5 846 9 - 87 97 47 40 48 48 27 21 -
Whitehall city3.,............... 729 726 8 680 98 1 86 104 46 79 107 97 96 108 6
Whitehall township

3 . . . . . . . . . . . .
?

. . .  
77 77 - 60 17 - 14 11 7 14 5 14 7 5 -

White River township............ 195 191 4 169 26 - 20 '86 22 18 15 89 31 22 4

FMALS

Muskegon County..............56,309 54,007 2,202 46,868 9,578 274 6,089 9,512 9,982 9,880 7,824 5,984 8,975 8,278 120

Muskegon Metropolitan District.... 45,888 48,745 2,188 87,710 7,944 229 4,809 7,425 8,875 8,219 6,388 4,928 3,08 2,489 99
Muskegon city....................26,670 26,029 841 22,199 4,840 181 3,896 4,041 4,985 4,498 8,781 8,055 2,158 1,791 65
Outside city.................... 19,318 17,716 1,497 15,511 8,604 98 2,418 8,884 8,440 8,731 2,602 1,878 1,048 698 84
Muskegon township............. 4,795 4,748 47 8,663 1,107 26 710 920 860 971 588 408 214 138 1
Muskegon Heights oity..........9,259 7,981 1,278 7,593 1,616 51 985 1,533 1,811 1,700 1,289 1,003 546 886 20
North Muskegon city............1,041 1,088 8 893 148 6 108 171 186 188 178 189 74 62 -
Norton township................4,118 8,949 169 8,865 788 15 617 771 688 867 552 324 314 127 18

Itmainder of Muskegon County...... 10,836 10,363 64 8,658 1,688 45 1,280 3,087 1,577 1,611 1,191 1,006 769 784 21
Blue Lake townahip*.............. 95 91 4 74 31 - 7 15 11 8 15 12 14 18 -
Caenovia township 1............. 709 708 1 620 87 2 88 187 108 88 77 67 68 91 -

Casnovia village
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  

81 81 - 68 18 - 7 15 8 6 7 12 9 17 -
Cedar Creek township..............259 257 2 215 44 - 80 52 88 42 83 17 26 25 1
Dalton township.....:........... 1,168 1,168 - 950 210 8 175 248 168 209 121 108 75 68 1
Egelston township............... 1,806 1,275 31 1,018 285 8 223 283 219 288 146 90 57 53 2
Fruitland township.............. 618 618 - 348 267 8 75 121 100 75 72 69 58 48 -
Fruitport township I............ 1,548 1,547 1 1,862 184 2 205 885 242 284 201 128 84 73 1

Fruitport village.............* 268 268 - 288 2 2 80 48 51 48 86 25 18 12 -
Holton township................. 407 405 2 408 2 2 28 82 67 54 40 48 41 85 2

Laketon township................ 724 721 8 610 107 7 79 137 108 145 98 81 42 81 8
Montague city................... 621 619 2 517 93 11 69 95 90 98 72 59 61 77 -
Montague township............... 254 250 4 208 45 1 81 78 82 80 88 21 8 21 -
Moorland township............... 428 426 2 879 49 - 54 90 78 68 88 49 89 22 -
Ravenna township I.............. 721 720 1 644 72 5 75 149 122 91 72 88 61 60 3

Ravenna village............... 243 243 - 226 17 - 19 48 89 85 27 28 21 81 -
Sullivan township............... 871 365 6 860 11 - 53 97 64 53 88 88 20 18 -
Whitehall city................... 851 847 4 786 110 5 62 125 115 107 111 108 98 125 5
Whitehall township3

. . . . . . . . . . . .. .  .
68 68 - 50 17 1 6 11 9 18 5 11 7 6 -

White River township..............188 187 1 164 24 - 15 82 26 18 24 27 20 28 8

1
Includes data for village of same name.

2Excludes that part located in Kent County, which part had a population of 114 in 1940.3
Whitehall village was incorporated as a city and made independent of Whitehall township in 1948.



T.--LE 3.-AGE OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION, BY SEX, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY AND CITY, 1944 AND 1940, AND FOR MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN
DISTRICT, 1944

PHWNT DDISlUTION

AGE AND 8 XMuskegon County Mukegon Muskegon city Muskegon county Muskegon Muskegon city
Metropolitan Mutropoliten
District, District,

1944 1940 1944 194 1940 194 1940 19 1944 1944 1940

Total........................... 108,079 94,501 87,588 50,215 47,697 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Under 5 years......................... 12,415 8,782 9,775 4,917 8,968 11.5 9.8 11.8 9.8 8.8
5 to 9 years.......................... 10,18 8,828 7,774 4,096 8,721 9.4 8.7 8.9 8.2 7.8
10 to 14 years........................ 9,220 8,495 7,241 8,928 4,086 8.5 9.0 8.8 7.8 8.6
15 to 19 years........................ 8,196 9,894 6,626 8,890 4,467 76 9.4 7.6 7.7 9.4
20 to 24 years........................ 6,817 8,421 5,757 3,885 4,276 6.3 8.9 6.6 6.6 9.0

25 to 29 years........................ 8,411 8,096 6,955 8,697 4,105 7.8 8.6 7.9 7.4 8.6
80 to 34 years........................ 8,882 7,264 7,414 4,00 8,717 8.2 7.7 8.5 8.0 7.8
85 to 39 years........................ 8,270 6,719 6,959 3,988 8,460 7.7 7.1 8.0 7.8 7.8
40 to 44 years........................ 7,896 6,059 6,28 8,696 8,267 6.8 6.4 7.1 7.4 6.8
45 to 49 years........................ 6,568 5,878 5,524 8,358 8,181 6.1 6.2 6.8 6.7 6.6
50 to 54 years........................ 6,276 5,088 5,167 8,284 8,677 5.8 5.835.9 6.4 5.6

55 to 59 years........................ 4,888 8,927 8,980 2,506 2,181 4.5 4.2 4.5 5.0 4.5
60 to 64 years........................ 8,616 8,034 2,876 1,918 1,617 8.8 8.2 8.3 8.8 8.4
65 to 69 years........................ 98,762 2,841 2,098 1,485 1,224 2.6 8.5 0.4 2.9 2.6
70 to 74 years........................ 1,857 1,64 1,868 941 905 1.7 1.7 1.6 1.9 1.9
75 years and over..................... 1,980 1,747 1,474 1,040 950 1.8 1.8 1.7 8.1 2.0
Not reported.......................... 408 - 868 271 - 0.4 - 0.4 0.5 -

Male.............................. 51,870 48,084 41,650 28,545 28,748 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Under 5 years............... ......... 6,826 4,488 4,966 2,521 1,981 12.2 9.8 11.9 10.7 8.8
5 to 9 years.......................... 5,128 4,225 8,907 2,010 1,863 9.9 8.6 9.4 8.5 7.8
10 to 14 years........................ 4,709 4,271 3,688 1,978 8,049 9.1 8.9 8.8 8.4 8.6
15 to 19 years........................ 8,488 4,484 2,707 1,551 2,184 6.6 9.2 6.5 6.6 9.2
20 to 84 years........................ 1,628 4,011 1,801 789 2,081 8,1 8.4 3.1 8.1 8,6

25 to 29 years........................ 38,210 4,084 2,688 1,856 1,998 6.3 8.4 6.8 5.8 8.4
80 to 84 years......................... 4,258 8,672 8,527 1,868 1,880 8.2 76 8.5 7.9 7.7

95 to 89 years........................*4,** 6 8,470 8,548 1,979 1,768 8.1 7.2 8.8 8.4 7.4

40 to 4 years....,.................... .. 8,916 8,118 8,810 1,986 1,648 7.5 6.0 8,0 6.8M

45 to 49 yea vr........... . ..... ...... ,499 869,18 2,928 1,793 1,6486o? 6.5 7.0 76 69

50 to 54 years....................... .. ,411 2,664 2,840 1,745 1,866 6.6 5.5 6.8 7.4 5.8

55 to 59 yes.......................... 2,617 2,06 2,098 81,267 1,0755 .0 4. 15.0 5.5 4.5

60 to 64 years..................... * ... 1,907 1,600 1,502 979 88 4.7S . 8.6 4.2 8.6

65 to 69 years......... *............ 
1

4
5 5

1,1886 1,093 1720 607 2.8 2.5 2.6 8.1 2.6

70 to 74 years......................** * 910 828 651 425 484 1. 1.7 1.6 1.8 18

75 years end over..........* * *.......961 867 708 480 47 1.9 18 17 2.0 1.9

Not reportedrs...........................3*88* 2 206 - 0.6 - 0.6 0.9 -

Fewe.............. ........... . . .56,209 46,467 45,888 96,670 28,924 1000 100.0 100.0 100.0 1000

Under 5 years........................... 6,089 -4,8 '49 4,809 2,896 gas9U l10. 9.1 10.5 9.0 8.3

5 to 9 years................ ......** * 4,994 3 ,998 ,867 2,086 1,858 .9 8.6 8.4 7.8 7.8

10 to 14 years..............* * 4,58 4,2248 ,558 1,955 ,087 8.0 9.1 7.8 7.8* .5

15 to 19 years..............* 4,768 4,460 8,919 2,889 3,386 y85 9.6 8.5 8.8 9.5

20 to 24 year....................** * 5,189 4,410 4,456 2,596 94, 4951.9 8.1 *

25 to 29 years......nd ...... ........ *..5,801 4,062 4,8822,841*2,1*5 9.6 8.7 9.4 8.8 8

0 to 4 years...........................4,6298,59***,887*2,157********* 7.7 8.5 8.1 7.9

85 to 89 years.......................... 4,04A 8,849 8,416 1,961 1,697 7.2 7.0 7.4 7.4 7.1

40 to 44 yearsa........................ ,480 2,946 2,917 1,770 1,624 6.2 6.8 6.4 6.6 6.8

45 to 49 years......... ................ 8,069 2,744 2,601 1,566 1,489 5.5 5.9 5.7 5.9 6.2

50 to 54 years.......................... 2,865 2,269 2,827 1,489 1,811 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.6 5.5

55 to 59 Years.......................... 2,266 1,871 1,832 1,219 1,056 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.6 4.4

60 to 64 years.......................... 1,709 1,484 1,874 989 792 8.0 3.1 8.0 8.5 8.8

65t 9yer...............1,807 1,158 1,006 715 617 2.3 2.5 2.1 3.7 2.6
70 to 74 years........................... 94 2 1 516 471 1.7 1.8 1.6 1.9 2.0

75 years end over ....... ................ 1,019 880 766 560 49-1.019217 0.123.

Not reported ............................. 120 -99 65 - 0.2 -A0.-0.8A

1
8tatistics for 1940 are not available.

TABLE 4.-AGE OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION AND OF THE POPULATION PRESENTs BY SE, FOR MUKEGON COUNTY: 1944

RESIDENT POPULATION Rx2T

IResidents temoarily Toa istr
AGE Total Residents present absent

Both Male Tamel Total Male I eenale Total ale I emie Bh Male Feul* Total Mau eemle
s e t hs e s M ao__ _ _ _ _ _ _m a le_? m a l e S e s"

Allages............

Under 15 years..........
15 to 19 years..........
30-to 24 years............
25 to 29 years....********
80 to 84 years..........
85 to 44 years..........
45 to 54 years..........
55 to 64 years..........
65 years and over.
Not reported............

108,079

81,757
8,196
6,817
8,411
8,888

15,666
12*

6,599
408

51,8701

16,156
8,488
1,688

4,358
8,148
6,910
4,534
8,826

288

56,3091

18,601
4,768
5,189
5,301
4,69
7,5864
5.984
85 M3,975
8,278
120

106,747]

8,072
6,674
8,992
8,785
15,499
18,705
8,896
6,499
865

1-222I

16,014
8,888
1,588
8,174
4,811
8,054
6,847
4,481
8,890
261

15,446
4,689
5,086
5,133
4,574
7,445
5,858
8,915
8,209

104

29 15 131

124
148
119
97
167
189
108
100
438

68
48
36
27

15574
103

55
79
76
60
664
16

108,M11 5270

16,214
8,456
1,704
8,858
4,369
8,115
6,930

8,848
470

8,849
6,908
8,496

8,981
15,646

8,581
6,686
640

15,88w
4,798
5.204
5,841

4,653
7,531
5,98
4,007
8,841
170

78

116
81
50

61
78
48
58
309

241
104
118

18
76

34
98

188

66

S-e* ?k

8.10315S6,578 Iot, --mra I Pis; -AAA I



TABIE 5.-MARITAL STATUS OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION 15 YEARS OLD AND OVER, BY AGE AND SEX, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY, METROPOLITAN
DISTRICT, AND CITY: 1944

MILE FWALE

Am AND AGE Married Married

Total Single and Total Single and

Total Spouse Spouse divorced Total Spouse Spouse divorced
present absent present absct

MUSEON COUNTY

Total, 15 and over........... 35,714 7,197 26,252 24,702 1,550 2,265 40,608 8,477 27,757 24,702 5,05b 4,374

to .19.ear..................... 3,453 3,351 77 65 22 5 4,763 4,341 611 296 315 11
00 to 24 years.................... 1,628 762 858 762 96 8 5,189 1,884 3,218 2,082 1,136 87
25 to 29 years.................... s3,210 443 2,759 2,600 139 28 5,201 729 4,343 3,655 688 129
30 to 34 years.................... 4,253 357 5,830 3,679 151 66 4,629 379 4,108 3,772 336 142
35 to44 years.................... 8,142 734 7,145 6,744 401 263 7,524 527 6,611 6,346 265 386
45 to 54 years..................... 6,930 647 5,845 5,475 572 418 5,934 360 4,779 4,627 152 795
55 to 64 years..................... 4,524 463 5,537 3,322 215 524 3,975 248 2,772 2,683 89 956
65 years ad over................. 3,326 272 2,117 2,012 105 937 3,273 183 1,241 1,177 64 1,849
at reported...................... 288 168 104 55 49 16 120 26 74 64 10 20

In MN MEOPOLITA ISTMRICTI

Total, 15 and over............29,094 5,776 21,486 20,077 1,409 1,852 53,649 7,256 22,713 20,077 2,636 3,680

5 to 1is years.................... 2,707 2,642 63 45 I8 2 3,918 3,411 499 239 260 9
20 to 24 yeae..................... 1,501 578 718 652 86 5 4,456 1,687 2,690 1,685 1,005 79
25 to 29 years.................... 2,623 361 2,259 2,106 151 23 4,332 661 5,552 2,957 595 119
30 to 34 years.................... 3,527 305 3,163 3,021 142 59 3,887 337 3,425 3,121 304 125
a5 to 44 years.................... 6,858 629 5,996 5,621 575 235 6,553 490 5,494 5,270 224 349
45 to 54 years.................... 5,763 536 4,872 4,528 544 555 4,928 308 5,926 3,806 120 694
55 to 64 years.................... 5,600 565 2,797 2,611 186 458 3,206 199 2,170 2,102 68 837
65 years sad over................. 2,451 200 1,549 1,470 79 702 2,489 142 897 846 51 1,450
Not reported...................... 264 160 89 41 48 15 99 21 60 51 9 18

MUSEUM CITY

Total, 15 and over............ 17,041 3,627 12,289 11,555 936 1,125 20,253 4,750 12,984 11,353 1,631 2,499

15 to 19 years.................... 1,551 1,512 57 27 10 2 2,359 2,056 278 131 147 5
20 to 24 years.................... 739 560 576 317 59 5 2,596 1,089 1,455 837 618 52
25 to 29 years.................... 1,356 231 1,106 1,030 76 19 2,541 457 1,807 1,441 366 77
50 to 34 years.................... 1,863 200 1,621 1,926 95 54 2,157 242 1,830 1,639 191 85
35 to 44 years.................... 3,898 412 3,537 5,098 239 149 5,751 374 3,152 3,012 140 205
45 to 54 years.................... 5,537 381 2,951 2,698 253 205 3,055 239 2,376 2,298 78 440
55 to 64 year..................... 2,266 250 1,760 1,656 124 256 2,188 154 1,419 1,375 44 585
65 years and over1................. 1,625 151 1,049 999 50 445 1,791 121 635 595 40 1,065
Not reported...................... 206 142 52 22 30 12 65 18 32 25 7 15

TABLE 6.-EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION 14 YEARS OLD AND OVER, BY SEX, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY AND CITY, JUNE,
1944, AND MARCH, 1940, AND FOR MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, JUNE, 1944

(Percent not shown where less than 0.1)

MUSEION COUNTY MUSKEON METROPOIaTAN DISTRICT MUSEEGON CITY

M !MUIT STTUS AND Y R Number Percent distribution
Total Male Female Total Male Female

Total Male Female Total Male Female

1944

Population, 14 years and over..... 76,161 56,639 41,522 100.0 100.0 100.0 64,197 29,833 54,364 58,074 17,456 20,638

In labor farce.......................... 45,519 31,770 13,749 58.2 86.7 33.1 58,128 26,016 12,112 22,930 15,235 7,695
aspoyed.............................. 44,650 51,418 15,232 57.1 85.8 31.9 57,450 25,750 11,700 22,608 15,093 7,515

At full-time work................... 38,317 27,905 10,412 49.0 76.2 25.1 31,936 22,754 9182 19,505 13,543 5,962
In civilian work.................. 38,228 27,818 10,430 48.9 75.9 25.1 51,883 22,702 9,181 19,466 13,505 5,961
In armed forces................... 89 87 2 0.1 0.2 - 53 52 1 39 38 1

At part-time work....................4,604 2,581 2,223 5.9 6.5 5.4 4,006 2,009 1,997 2,357 1,108 1,249
With a job but not at work...........1,729 1,132 597 2.2 5.1 1.4 1,508 987 521 746 442 304

Unemployed (seeking work)...............869 352 517 4.1 1.0 1.2 678 266 412 322 142 180

Not in labor force...................... 32,642 4,869 27,773 41.8 13.5 66.9 26,069 3,817 22,252 15,144 2,201 12,943
In housework at home.................. 22,494 - 22,494 28.8 - 54.2 18,019 - 18,019 10,377 - 10,377
In school............................. 5,810 1,669 2,141 4.9 4.6 5.2 5,376 1,493 1,885 1,906 810 1,098
Unable to work..................... 3,435 1,790 1,645 4.4 4.9 4.0 2,543 1,266 1,277 1,654 800 854
In institutions....................... 193 114 79 0.2 0.3 0.2 184 106 78 93 42 51
Other................................. 1I774 911 863 2.3 2.5 2.1 1,214 626 588 681 348 335
floyment stats not reported........ 936 386 561 1.2 1.1 1.3 733 326 407 435 20' 232

Populaties, 14 years and over..... 70,754 35,888 54,846 100.0 100.0 100.0 (3) (3) (3) 36,791 18,289 18,502

a labor force.......................... 37,636 29,161 8,475 55.2 81.3 24.3 (3) (3) () 19,973 14,821 5,152
Aplayed.............................. 531,838 24,411 7,427 45.0 68.0 21.5 (3) (3) (') 17,212 12,636 4,576

At work............................ 30,916 25,705 7,213 43.7 66.0 20.7 (3) (3) (3) 16,744 12,287 4,457
With a job but not at work.......... 922 708 214 1.3 2.0 0.6 (3) (3 (3) 468 549 139

Oaemployed............................ 5,798 4,750 1,048 8.2 13.2 3.0 (3 ) ()) 2,761 2,185 567

Seeking work........................ 3,140 2,448 692 4.4 6.8 2.0 (3) (3) ( ) 1,554 1,170 36
On public eamrgency work............ 2,658 2,302 556 5.8 6.4 1.0 (3) (3) ( ) 1,227 1,015 212

bt in labor force...................... 33,098 6,727 26,571 46.8 18.7 75.7 (3) (3) (3) 16,818 3,468 15,350
In housework at home.................. 21,279 169 21,110 30.1 0.5 60.6 (3) (3) ) 10,665 77 10,5
In sbchol............................ 6,868 3,590 3,276 9.7 10.0 9.4 (3) (3) (3 ,555 1,879 1,6
thablestowork........................ 3,284 2,031 1,255 4.6 5.7 5.6 (3) (3) ( 1,744 1,045 69
Ininstatss........................ o204 227 77 0.3 0.4 0.2 (3) (3) (3) 9 54 39
Otber and not reported................ 1,465 810 655 2.1 2.3 L9 (3) (3) (3) 761 413 348

gombers at the ame forces living off military and naval reservations.
a Caprises SOO persaom reported as not at work and 640 persons for whom no report was made
aS

t atisties sot available.
as to whether or not they were at work.



TABLE 7.-EMPLOYENT STATUS OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION 14 YEARS OLD AND OVER, BY AGE AND SEX, FOR MUSEEGON COUNTY, METROPOLITAN
DISTRICT, AND CITY: JUNE, 1944

(Percent not shown where base Is less than 100)

IN LABOR FORCM NOT IN LABOR FORCE

ARBA, AGE, AND SEX Population ThUnable to

Percent Ataf k Other Total work at In school wkoIn Other statusnot
Number of poin- hoe tIons reported

MUBK2ON COUNTY

Male, 14 and over3......... 6,639 81,770 86.7 27,905 3,865 4,869 - 1,669 1,904 911 385
14 to 17 years................... 3,631 1,798 49.5 789 1,009 1,833 - 1,586 21 126 100
18 and 19 years.................727 608 83.6 451 157 119 - 71 18 25 10
20 to 24 years.................. 1,628 1,518 93.2 1,333 185 110 - 12 35 44 19
25 to 29 years.................. 3,210 3,133 97.6 2,792 341 77 - - 27 32 18
30 to 34 years.................. 4,253 4,180 98.3 3,820 860 73 - - 34 2? 12
85 to 44 years.................. 8,148 7,956 97.7 7,281 675 186 - - 94 61 31
45 to 54 years.................. 6,910 6,650 96.2 6,145 505 260 - - 145 86 29
55 to 64 years.................. 4,524 4,072 90.0 3,686 386 452 - - 287 132 3a
65 years and over............... 3,326 1,675 50.4 1,448 282 1,651 - - 1,243 378 35
Not reported.................... 288 180 62.5 165 15 108 - 5 5 98

Female, 14 and over ....... 41,522 13,749 33.1 10,412 3,337 27,773 22,494 2,141 1,724 863 551

14 to 17 years................... 8,678 1,218 83.1 511 707 2,46b 226 1,925 28 159 122
18 and 19 years................. 1,999 1,876 68.8 1,095 281 623 307 180 29 92 15
20 to 24 years.................. 5,189 2,824 54.4 2,352 472 2,365 2,040 31 64 169 61
25 to 29 years.................. 5,201 1,741 33.5 1,416 325 3,460 3,269 5 59 72 55
30 to 84 yeare.................. 4,629 1,849 29.1 1,058 291 3,280 3,148 - 49 38 50
35 to 44 years.................. 7,524 2,574 34.2 1,986 588 4,950 4,719 - 91 45 95
45 to 54 years.................. 5,984 1,618 27.2 1,212 401 4,321 4,073 - 121 65 62
55 to 64 years.................. 3,975 806 20.3 605 201 3,169 2,845 - 218 75 31
65 years and over............... 3,278 196 6.0 182 64 8,077 1,885 - 1,060 148 39
Not reported.................... 120 52 48.8 45 7 68 37 - 5 5 21

M WOBKE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT

Male, 14 and over.......... 89,838 26,016 87.2 22,754 8,262 8,817 - 1,493 1,372 626 826

14 to 17 years.................. 2,898 1,337 46.1 477 860 1,561 - 1,418 18 59 71
18 andl19 years................. 548 453 82.7 328 180 95 * 63 8 16 8
20 to 24 years.................. 1,801 1,212 938 1,048 169 89 - 12 27 5 15
25 to 29 years.................. 2,638 2,559 97.6 2,264 295 64 - 21 28 15
80 to 34 years.................. 3,587 3,468 98.2 3,156 807 64 - - 31 22 11
85 to 44 years.................. 6,858 6,710 97.8 6,135 575 148 - - 75 45 8
45 to 54 years.................. 5,763 5,552 96.8 5,184 418 211 - - 116 69 26
55 to 64 years.................. 8,600 8,887 91.8 2,971 816 818 - - 187 95 81
65 years and over............... 2,451 1,280 52.2 1,108 177 1,171 - - 890 254 27
Not reported.................... 264 163 61.7 148 15 101 - - 4 3 94

ftmle, 14 and over....... 84,8664 12,112 85.2 9,182 2,930 22,252 18,019 1,888 1,355 588 407

14 to 17 years.................. 2,983 945 32.2 375 570 1,988 118 1,698 19 70 88
18 and 19 years................. 1,701 1,209 71.1 968 241 492 246 150 21 64 11
SD to 24 years.................. 4,456 2,560 57.5 2,181 489 1,896 1,618 81 53 14" 48
25 to 29 yeare.................. 4,888 1,559 86.0 1,262 297 2,778 2,624 4 54 53 88
30 to 84 years.................. 8,887 1,205 31.0 948 268 2,682 2,570 - 41 31 40
85 to 44 years.................. 6,338 2,298 36.2 1,759 534 4,040 3,858 - 79 37 71
45 to 54 years.................. 4,928 1,410 88.6 1,052 858 3,518 3,825 - 102 44 47
55 to 64 yea . ................. 3,206 719 28.4 54 175 2,487 2,248 - 170 52 23
65 years and over............... 2,489 164 6.6 108 56 2,825 1,897 - 812 86 80
Not reported.................... 99 48 - 41 7 51 26 - 4 5 16

MUaS ON CITY

Male, 14 and over...........17,436 15,235 87.4 18,543 1,692 2,201 - 810 842 348 201

14 to 17 years.................. 1,618 770 47.6 244 526 848 - 771 5 21 51

18 and19 years................. 828 279 85.1 207 72 49 83 5 7 4
B~o4er.............739 690 98.4 614 76 49- 6 15 19 9

25 to 29 years....................1,856 1,82 9.9 ,1,213 115 28 - - 9 830 to 84 years.................... 1,868 1,840 98.7 1,710 128 25 - 4 64
35 to 44 years.................... 8,898 8,824 98.1 8,580 244 74 67-4034 10
45 to 54 years.................... 3,537 3,431 96.7 8,194 227 116 99- 750611
55 to 64 years.................. 2,266 2,106 92.91 1,905 201 160 - - 99 50 11

65 years and over............... 1,625 860 5219 760 100 765 - * 585 170 10

Not reported.................... 806 119 57.8 116 8 87 - * 8s

Temale, 14 and over3....... 0,688 9,695 87.8 5,962 1,788 12,948 10,87 1,096 906 888 8

14 to 17 years................... 1,689 553 88.7 198 855 1,136 64 984 9 80 51

18 and 19 years.....................1,065 780 78.9 685 145 27S 18 91 10 80 6

BD to 24 years....................2,596 1,648 63.5 1,42 86 948 00 19 25 76 8

25 to 29 years.................. 2,341 951 40.6 S00 151 1,890 1,814 a 89 36 8

80 to 84 years.................. 2,157 716 88.2 564 152 1,441 1,873 - 88 20 20

35 to 44 years................. 3,731 1,441 38.6 1,127 314 2,890 8,178 - 49 24 89

4 to 54 years..................6.. 8,05 926 80.8 697 9 8,129 2,012 55 4 28
55 to 64 years................... 2,158 527 24.4 408 119 1,681 1,4779 107 8W 15
65 years and over............. ... 1,791 119 6.6 80 89 1,672 1,004- 598 59 16
Not reported...*.....................65 84 - I 81 8 81 17 -4 3 7

-i



TABLE 8.-EMPLOYDET STATUS OF RESIDENT WOMEN 18 TO 64 YEARS OLD, BY AGE AND FAMILY CHARACTERISTICS, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY:
JUNE, 1944

(Percent not shown where base is less than 100)

MARRIBD HUSBAND PRESENT MARRIED, HUSBAND ASSENT WIDOWED AND DIVORCED

AC AM EMPLO3MENT STAUS All women Single Having no Having 1 Having no Having 1 Having no Having 1
children or more Tot children or more Tta children or more
under 10 children under 10 children under 10 children
years old under 10 years old under 10 years old under 10

Total, 19 to 64 years old...........34,451 5,615 23,412 12,798 10,614 2,925 1,750 1,175 2,501 2,215 288
In labor force.......................... 12,285 4,758 4,550 3,355 1,195 1,660 1,255 405 1,555 1,164 171

Pe-cent............................. 55.7 84.4 19.4 26.2 11.5 56.8 71.7 54.5 55.4 52.6 59.4
At fAll-tima work..................... 9,724 3,999 3,359 2,540 819 1,524 1,018 306 1,042 904 138
Other................................. 2,559 759 1,191 815 376 356 237 99 295 260 55

Not in labor force...................... 22,168 875 18,862 9,445 9,419 1,265 495 770 1,166 1,049 117
Unable to work or in institutions..... 631 141 220 192 28 87 73 14 183 179 4
All other and not reported..............21,537 754 18,642 9,251 9,391 1,178 422 756 983 870 115

18 to 24 years old.................. 7,188 3,570 2,529 716 1,615 1,395 754 641 94 55 39
In labor force.......................... 4,200 2,901 465 293 172 765 550 215 69 41 28

Percent............................. 58.4 86.1 20.0 40.9 10.7 54.8 72.9 $53.5 - - -
At fll-tim work..................... 5,447 2,463 326 217 109 604 440 164 54 35 19
Other................................. 753 458 139 76 63 161 110 51 15 6 9

Sot in labor force...................... 2,988 469 1,864 423 1,441 630 204 426 25 14 11
Unable to work or in institutions..... 93 47 8 7 1 56 24 12 2 2 -
All other and not reported.............. 2,895 422 1,856 416 1,440 594 180 414 25 12 11

25 to 29 years old.................. 5,201 729 3,655 745 2,912 688 364 524 129 61 68
In labor force.......................... 1,741 657 591 313 278 391 284 107 102 54 48

Percent............................. 355.5 90.1 16.2 42.1 9.5 56.8 78.0 53.0 79.1 - -
At full-ime work..................... 1,416 578 441 236 205 315 240 75 82 44 38
Other................................. 325 79 150 77 75 76 44 32 20 10 10

ot in labor force...................... 35,460 72 5,064 430 2,654 297 80 217 27 7 20
Unable to work or in institations5..... 59 24 21 10 31 11 10 1 3 3 -
All other and not reported..............3,401 48 5,045 420 .2,625 286 70 216 24 4 20

30 to 34 years old.................. 4,629 379 3,772 1,047 2,725 556 206 130 142 86 56
In labor force.......................... .1,549 331 886 595 293 224 166 58 108 70 58

Percent.............................. 29.1 87.3 18.2 57.5 10.8 66.7 80.6 44.6 76.1 - -
At full-time work..................... 1,058 281 500 302 198 189 140 49 as 55 53
Other................................. 291 50 186 91 95 55 26 9 20 15 5

Not in labor force...................... 5,280 48 3,086 654 2,452 112 40 72 34 16 18
Unable to work or in institutions..... 49 15 20 15 7 12 11 1 2 1 1
All other and not reported............. 5,231 35 5,066 641 2,425 100 29 71 32 15 17

35 to 44 years old.................. 7,524 527 6,546 5,569 2,777 265 195 70 386 301 85
In labor force.......................... 2,574 449 1,689 1,504 385 170 148 22 266 222 44

Percent............................. 34.2 85.2 26.6 56.5 1&.9 64.2 75.9 - 68.9 73.8 -
At full-time work......................1,986 372 1,285 1,021 262 128 112 16 205- 167 56
Other................................. 588 77 406. 283 123 42 36 6 63 55 8

Not in labor force...................... 4,950 78 4,657 2,265 2,392 95 47 48 120 79 41
Unable to work or in institutions..... 91 19 47 39 8 9 9 - 16 14 2
All other and not reported.............. 4,859 59 4,610 2,226 2,584 86 38 48 104 65 59

45 to 64 years old.................. 9,909 608 7,510 6,723 587 241 251 10 1,750 1,710 40
In labor force...........................2,419 400 1,119 1,052 67 110 107 3 790 777 15

Percent..............................24.4 65.-e 15.5 15.6 11.4 45.6 46.5 - 45.1 45.4 -
At full-time work..................... 1,817 505 809 764 45 88 86 2 615 603 12
Other................................. 8602 95 310 288 22 22 21 1 175 174 1

Not in labor fore...................... 7,490 208 6,191 5,671 520 131 124 7 960 933 27
Unable to work or Ininstitutions3.... 359 36 124 125 1 19 19 - 160 159 1
All other and not reported..............7,151 172 6,067 5,548 519 112 105 7 800 774 26

TABLE 9.-3HOURS WORKEDD PER WEEK BY RESIDENT EMPLOYED WORKERS 14 YEARS OLD AND OVER, BY SEX, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY, METROPOLITAN
DISTRICT, AND CITY: JUNE, 1944

(Percent not shown where less than 0.1)

USEEDN COUNT MUSKECDN METHiPOLITAN DISTRICT MUSKEGON CITY

Houre W~fllcEDNumber Percent distribution
- ____ _____ Total Male Female Total Male Female

total Male Female Total Male Female

Total employed.................... 44,650 31,418 13,232 100.0 100.0 100.0 37,450 25,750 11,700 22,608 15,093 7,515
At work................................. 42,921 30,286 12,635 96.1 96.4 95.5 35,942 24,765 11,179 21,862 14,651 7,211

In civilian work..................... 42,82 30,199 12,635 95.9 96.1 95.5 35,889 24,711 11,178 21,823 14,613 7,210
Lees than 14 hes.................. 824 579 445 1.8 1.2 3.4 756 335 401 473 199 274
14 to 29 hours...................... 1,924 1,015 909 4.3 5.2 6.9 1,686 872 814 979 484 495
50 to 34hoors...................... 1,149 647 502 2.6 2.1 5.8 966 510 456 565 278 289
355to3 hours...................* .. 707 340 367 1.6 1.1 2.8 618 292 526 340 149 191
40 hours............................ 4,013 2,494 1,519 9.0 7.9 11.5 5,472 2,099 1,373 2,077 1,198 879
41 to 47 boure...................... 2,700 1,379 1,521 6.0 4.4 10.0 2,597 1,188 1,209 1,561 754 827
48 hors............................ 11,473 71,732 5,741 25.7 24.6 28.3 10,110 6,746 3,564 6,049 3,877 2,172
49 to S hours...................... 12,610 9,550 3,060 28.2 50.4 23.1 10,524 7,873 2,651 6,525 4,816 1,709
60 hours or moe.................... 6,645 6,140 505 14.9 19.5 3.8 4,773 4,391 382 2,859 2,608 251
Net reported........................ 787 525 264 1.8 1.7 2.0 607 405 202 395 272 123

s seaudforces
1 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

89 87 2 0.2 0.3 - 55 52 1 39 58 1
With a job but not at wrk.............. 1,729 1,132 597 3.9 3.6 4.5 1,508 987 521 746 442 304

t of the armed forces living off military and naval reservations.



TABLE 10.-MIGRATION STATUS OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION, AND FARM RESIDENCE IN 1940 OF IN-MIGRANT RESIDENTS, BY SEX, FOR
MUSKEGON COUNTY: 1944

IN*-MIGRANTS

Popula- Non- All in-migranta From elsewhere in State' FProm otheroState sand foreign

tion migrantnotsre
Farm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 Fae residence, 1940 not re-

Tota Toal , - Ttalported
Total Not on Not re-Total Not on Not re-Total Not on Not re-

farm ported farm farm ported Onofar

Total................ 108,079 88,171 39,083 4,314 14,206 564 11,744 3,256 8,254 234 7,339 1,058 5,961 530 825

Male....................... 51,870 41,808 9,511 2,160 7,071 280 5,673 1,594 3,978 101 3,838 566 3,095 179 551
Female.....................56,209 46,363 9,572 2,154 7134 284 6,071 1,662 4,276 133 3,601 492 2,858 151 274

Outside Muskegon County.
2 Includes Territories and Possessions of the United States.

TABLE 11.-IN-MIGRANT RESIDENTS, BY PLACE OF RESIDENCE IN 1940 AND SEX, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY: 1944

BOTH SEXES MALE FWALE

1940 RESIDENCE Farm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940

Total Not on Not re- Total Not on Not re- Total Not on Not re-
On fam farm ported Onfarmfam ported On farm farm ported

Total in-migrants.............19,085 4,314 14,205 564 9,511 2,150 7,071 280 9,572 2,154 7,154 284

From elsewhere in State
1 .. ........  

11,744 3,256 8,254 254 6,673 1,594 3,978 101 6,071 1,662 4,276 133
From other States

2 .... .. ..........  
7,284 1s055 5,906 323 5,804 563 3,066 175 3,480 492 2,840 148

New England..................... 62 - 58 4 24 - 22 2 38 - 36 2
Middle Atlantic................. 293 5 272 16 141 2 130 9 152 5 142 7
EAst North Central3............... 2,821 160 2,559 122 1,407 77 1,268 62 1,414 83 1,271 60
West North Central.............. 827 178 626 25 403 89 301 13 424 89 325 20
South Atlantic................... 421 52 547 22 244 29 200 15 177 23 147 7
East South Central............... 1,453 331 1,058 64 864 388 628 38 599 145 450 26
West South Central.............. 1,194 32 821 61 627 172 424 31 567 140 397 30
Mountain........................ 68 5 62 1 54 2 32 - 34 3 30 1
Pacific......................... 145 12 123 10 70 4 61 5 75 8 62 5

From foreign countries ......... 55 3 45 7 84 3 27 4 21 - 38 5

x Outside Muskegon County,
a NW ENDIANDs Maine, New Hampahire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Counecticutj MIDDLE ATLPNTICs New York, New Jersey, Pennnylvania EAST NORTH CANTRAL (except

Michigan): Ohio, Indianas, Illinois, Wisconsin; WEST NORTH CENTRALs Minnesota, Iowa, Mssouri, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kanss; SOUTH ATIANTIC: Delaware, Mary-
land, District of Coluaa, Virginia, West Virginia. North Carolina, South Crolina, Georgia, Florida; EAST SOUTH CENTRALr Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Minsissippi; WEST
SOUTH CENTRAL: Arkansas, loinisana, Oklahoma, Texas MOUNIAINs Mmbana, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Uta, Nevada; PACIFIC MWahington, Oregon, California.

3 Except Michigan.
4 Includes Territories and Possessions of the United States.

TABLE 12.-MIGRATION STATUS OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION, AND FARM RESIDENCE IN 1940 OF IN-MIGRANT RESIDENTS, BY AGE AND SEX,
FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY: 1944

IN-MIGRANTS

AGEulND SEn-All in-migrants From elsewhere in State
1
3 From other States and foreign ioanAt AD5 P_____________ _____Non-_____ ____ countries aetatu

M AD nation migrants notaru-

Farm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 2940 nore-

On farm Not on Not re- Total Not on Not re- Total On farm Not on Not r
Of farm ported On farm ported farm ported

Total................ 108,079 88,171 19,083 4,314 14,205 564 11,744 3,256 8,254 234 7,339 1,058 5,951 550 825

Under 15 years............. 31,757 27,422 4,192 1,002 2,891 299 2,822 762 1,911 129 1,370 220 980 170 143
15 to 19 years............. 8,396 6,706 1,449 490 940 19 957 371 5658 8 522 139 382 11 41
20 to 24 yearna............. 6,817 4,762 1,965 521 1,399 45 1,141 372 750 19 824 149 649 26 90
25 to 29 yearn.............. 8,411 6,035 2,311 459 1,841 31 1,36 297 1,050 11 955 142 791 20 65
30 to 34 years............. 8,882 6,584 2,239 361 1,850 28 1,269 258 1,001 10 970 105 849 18 9
5 to 44 years............. 15,666 12,398 3,160 595 2,519 46 1,828 457 1,376 15 1,332 156 1,143 31 108
45 to 54 years..............12,844 10,737 2,026 465 1,531 30 1,263 369 883 11 763 96 648 19 81
S to 64 years............. 8,499 7,410 1,043 289 735 19 709 250 451 8 354 39 284 11 46
65 years and over............ 6,599 5,962 582 138 428 16 382 316 256 10 200 22 172 6 55
Not reported............... 408 155 136 14 71 31 35 4 i8 13 81 10 53 18 137

Male................... 51,870 41,808 9,s511 2,160 7,071 280 5,673 1,594 3,978 101 3,858 566 3,093 179 551

Under 15 years............. 16,156 13,972 2,103 498 1,468 137 1,388 389 944 53 717 109 524 64 81
16 to 19 years............. 3,453 2,818 594 202 385 7 348 147 199 2 246 55 186 5 21
20 to 24 years...............1,628 1,032 642 157 366 19 231 90 137 4 311 67 229 15 54
25 to 29 years............. 3,210 2,22 1,016 211 794 11 576 141 433 2 440 70 561 9 32
30 to 34 years............. 4,255 3,073 1,140 192 938 10 659 135 520 4 481 57 438 6 40
35 to 44 yearn............. 8,142 6,205 1,860 343 1,489 28 1,068 251 809 8 792 92 680 20 77
45 to 54 yearne............. 6,910 5,610 1,242 294 951 17 747 223 520 4 495 71 411 13 s
55 to 64 yeare...............4,524 3,870 625 177 436 12 427 155 267 5 198 22 289 7 29
65 years and over............ 3,326 2,986 504 76 235 12 206 60 138 8 98 16 78 4 36
Not reported............... 268 80 85 10 48 27 25 3 11 11 60 7 37 IS 125

Fenale................. 56,209 46,363 9,572 2,154 7,134 284 6,071 1,662 4,276 135 3,501 492 2,858 151 274

Under 15 yearn............. 15,601 13,450 2,089 504 1,423 162 1,436 393 967 76 653 111 456 86 62
15 to 19 yeare.............. 4,763 3,888 853 288 555 12 589 224 559 6 266 64 396 6 20
20 to 24 years............. 5,289 3,730 1,423 364 1,033 26 910 282 613 15 513 82 420 11 36
25 to 29 yearse............. 5,201 3873 1,295 228 1,047 20 782 156 617 9 513 72 430 11 33
50 to34 years............. 4,629 3,511 1,099 169 912 I8 610 123 481 6 489 46 431 32 39
35 to44years............. 7,524 6,393 1,300 252 1,080 18 O760 186 567 7 540 66 463 11 51
45 to 54 year$e............. 5,934 5,127 784 171 600 15 53 146 363 7 268 25 237 6 23
55 to 64 years............. 3,975 3,540 418 112 299 7 282 95 184 3 136 17 115 4 17
65 years and over............ ,273 2,976 278 62 212 4 176 56 118 2 102 6 94 2 19
Not reported................. 120 76 31 4 23 4 10 1 7 2 21 3 16 2 U4

'Outside Makegon County.
a Includes Territories and Poneesions of the United States.



TABLE 13.-MIGRATION STATUS OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION 15 YEARS OLD AND OVER, AND FARM RESIDENCE IN 1940 OF IN-MIGRANT
RESIDENTS, BY MARITAL STATUS AND SEX, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY: 1944

IN-WORMNS

From other States VA foreign Mipsa-
aAll in-migrants Prom elsewhere in State, Ftoir es*streg

mE5L SLsTUS ANDuSM. mirn SW 5_n_ __status
tics miantsAnt re-

Farm residence, 1940 Far residence, 1940 Parm residence, 1940 aote

Total Total haonfe oton iotre- On Not on Not re- tl Not-on Not re-
farm ported fara farm ported farm farm ported

Vle, 15 years and over... 55,714 27,856 7,408 1,662 ,605 145 4,287 1,206 5,054 48 5,121 457 2,569 95 470

Single.......................... 7,197 5,440 1,498 424 1,022 52 796 313 469 14 702 111 555 58 250
Married......................... 26,252 20,554 5,541 1,259 4,512 70 5,249 825 2,400 26 2,292 556 1,912 44 17?

Spouse present................ 24,702 19,957 4,666 1,008 5,625 53 2s848 755 2,103 12 1,818 275 1,522 21 9
Spouse absent................. 1,550 597 875 151 687 37 401 90 297 14 474 61 590 23 7

Rdowed and divorced............ 2,265 1,862 569 79 269 21 242 69 165 8 127 10 104 15 54

Female, 15 years and over. 40,608 52,913 7,485 1,650 5,711 122 4,655 1,269 5,309 57 2,848 581 2,402 65 212

Single.......................... 8,477 6,959 1,482 404 1,049 29 1,011 540 657 14 471 64 392 15 56
]irried......................... 27,757 22,192 5,454 1,139 4,212 85 5,286 842 2,405 39 2,148 297 1,807 44 131

Spouse present................ 24,702 19,886 4,721 1,017 5,655 71 2,861 747 2,082 52 1,860 270 1,551 59 96
Spouse absent................. 3,055 2,306 715 122 579 12 425 95 525 7 288 27 256 5 36

Widowed and divorced............ 4,574 5,782 567 107 450 30 358 87 247 4 229 20 205 6 25

1 Outside Muskegon County.
a Includes Territories and Possessians of the United States.

TABLE 14.-MIGRATION STATUS OF THE RESIDENT POPULATION 14 YEARS OLD AND OVER, AND FARM RESIDENCE IN 1940 OF IN-MIGRANT
RESIDENTS, BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS AND SEX, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY: JUNE, 1944

IM-MIGRANTS

Fromothr Sttesand oregn igra-

Popula- Non- All in-migrants From elsewhere in State nrom other triesand foreign
WIDMfhT SRTUS AND SU tion migrants status

Farm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 pore

Ttal Totl- - Total Ipre
OT Not on Not re- T On Not on Not re- a On Not on Not re-

farm farm ported farm farm ported farm farm ported

Total, 14 years and over..... 78,161 62,295 15,384 3,597 11,517 270 9,128 2,541 .6,461 106 6,056 856 5,056 164 684

In labor force.....................45,519 55,105 10,070 2,291 7,692 187 5,894 1,675 4,145 74 4,176 616 5,447 115 546
AEployeds

At full-time work.............. 38,517 29#692 8,317 1,855 6,504 158 5,038 1,401 5,572 65 5,279 454 2,752 95 308
At part-time work or with a job 6,555 4,865 1,436 368 1,041 27 726 254 485 9 710 154 558 18 54

Unemployed....................... 869 548 517 68 247 2 150 40 90 - 187 28 157 2 4
Not in labor force................. 52,642 27,190 5,114 1,106 5,925 85 3,234 866 2,536 52 1,880 240 , 1,589 51 558

ale, 14 years and over..........56,659 28,617 7,552 1,705 5,704 145 4,581 1,257 5,095 49 5,171 466 2,609 96 470

In labor force..................... 51,770 24,487 7,000 1,580 5,291 129 4,064 1,144 2,878 42 2,936 456 2,415 87 285
aployeds

At full-time work.............. 27,905. 21,646 6,001 1,524 4,65 112 5,591 990 2,565 58 2,410 354 2,002 74 258
At part-time work or with a job 5,515 2,596 895 250 650 15 412 155 275 4 485 97 375 31 22

Unemployed....................... 552 245 104 26 76 2 61 21 40 - 45 5 56 2 5
Not in labor force................. 4,869 4,130 552 125 415 16 517 95 217 7 255 50 196 9 187

Female, 14 years and over...... 41,522 33,676 7,652 1,694 5,815 125 4,747 1,304 5,386 57 2,885 590 2,427 68 214

In labor force..................... 15,749 10,618 5070 711 2,501 58 1,850 551 1,267 52 1,240 380 1,054 26 65
aployed:

At full-time work...............10,412 8,046 2,536 551 1,759 46 1,447 411 1,009 27 869 120 750 19 50
At part-time work orwith a job 2,820 2,267 541 158 591 12 314 101 208 5 227 37 185 7 12

Ueaployed....................... 517 305 215 42 171 - 69 19 50 - 144 23 121 - 1
Not in labor force.................. 27,775 25,060 4,562 985 3,512 67 2,917 775 2,119 25 1,645 210 1,595 42 151

1
Outaide Muskegon County.

aIncludes Territories and Possessions of the United States.

TABLE 15.-TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD AND RELATIONSHIP TO HOUSEHOLD HEAD, FOR THE RESIDENT POPULATION, BY SEX, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY: 1944
(Percent not shown where less than 0.1)

NUMBER PERCET DISTaBUTION

TTPN OF HOUSEHOLD AND EINATIONSHIP TO RED

Total Mble Female Total Vle Female

Total persons......................................... 108,079 51,870 56,209 100.0 100.0 300.0
In private households....................................... 106,524 50,672 55,652 98.4 97.7 99.0

Head (number of households)............................... 50,740 26,053 4,707 28.4 50.2 8.4
Relative of bead.......................................... 71,154 22,141 49,015 65.8 42.7 87.2
Not relative of head...................................... 4,430 2,498 1,932 4.1 4.8 3.4

In quasi households......................................... 1,755 1,198 557 1.6 2.5 1.0

In lodginghouses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
572 472 100 0.5 0.9 0.2

Bead (namber of lodginghouses).......................... 29 22 7 - - -
Other................................................... 543 450 95 0.5 0.9 0.2

in hotels and dormitories................................. 496 421 75 0.5 0.8 0.1
Had(aumber of hotels and dormitories) ............ 19 15 4 - - -

Other................................................... 477 406 71 0.4 0.8 0.1
In institutions........................................... 687 505 582 0.6 0.6 0.?

Inmate.................................................. 245 142 101 0.2 0.5 0.2
Other................................................... 444 165 281 0.4 0.5 0.5

1
Comprises r.oueholds with 11 or more lodgers; those with 10 or fewer lodgers are included among private households.

J
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TABLE 16.-TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD AND RELATIONSHIP TO HOUSEHOLD HEAD, FOR THE RESIDENT POPULATION, BY AGE AND SEX, FOR MUSKEGON
COUNTY, METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND CITY: 1944

AREA, RElATIONSHIP To HOUSEHOLD Under18 18 to 24 25 to 29 30 to 54 35to 44 465to 54 55to 64 65and Not
HEAD, AND SI All ages years years years years year years years over reported

MUSKEGON COUNTY

Total........................... 108,079 57,227 9,643 8,4113 8,882 15,666 12,844 8,499 6,699 400
In private households................. 106,324 57,120 9,296 8,260 8,777 15,576 12,560 8,299 6,369 267

Head of household................... 30,740 24 1,269 2,941 3,934 7,534 6,629 4,584 3,750 95
Wife of head........................ 25,838 82 2,108 3,511 3,657 6,151 4,554 2,614 1,126 55
Other relative of head.............. 47,316 36,491 5,028 1,351 805 970 730 669 1,242 30
Not relative of head................ 4,450 523 891 457 581 741 647 432 271 87

In quasi households............... ... 1,755 107 247 151 105 290 284 200 230 141

Male................................ 51,870 18,862 2,555 3,210 4,253 8,142 6,910 4,524 3,526 288
In private households................. 50,672 18,800 2,237 3,115 4,183 7,928 6,700 4,567 3,191 151

Head of household................... 26,035 14 725 2,491 3,619 6,915 5,863 3,796 2,544 66
Relative of head.................... 22,141 18,549 1,245 419 330 488 547 267 483 15
Not relative of head................ 2,498 257 267 205 254 525 490 304 164 72

In quasi households................... 1,198 62 118 95 70 214 210 157 135 157

Female............................ 56,209 18,365 7,188 5,201 4,629 7,524 5,934 3,975 3,273 120
In private households................. 55,652 18,520 7,059 5,145 4,594 7,448 5,860 5,952 3,178 116

Head of household................... 4,707 10 544 450 315 619 766 788 1,186 29
Wife of head........................ 23,838 82 2,108 3,511 3,657 6,131 4,554 2,614 1,126 55
Other relative of head.............. 25,175 17,942 3,785 932 475 482 385 402 759 17
Not relative of head................ 1,932 286 624 252 147 216 157 128 107 15

In quasi households................... 557 45 129 56 35 76 74 43 95 4

MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT

Total........................... 87,555 29,167 8,006 6,955 7,414 13,191 10,691 6,806 4,940 363
In private households................. 85,854 29,085 7,773 6,808 7,311 12,908 10,411 6,614 4,719 225

Head of household................... 25,013 21 1,097 2,417 3,259 6,312 5,479 5,655 2,716 77
Wife of head........................ 19,317 71 1,702 2,828 3,010 5,074 5,740 2,043 807 42
Other relative of head.............. 37,464 28,595 4,141 1,121 673 816 580 543 975 20
Not relative of head................ 4,060 398 833 442 569 706 612 393 221 86

In quasi households................... 1,679 82 255 147 103 283 280 192 221 138

Male.............................. 41,650 14,715 1,849 2,625 5,527 6,858 5,763 3,600 2,451 264
In private households................. 40,505 14,667 1,742 2,551 3,459 6,649 5,553 5,449 2,325 150

Head of household................... 20,990 11 607 2,020 2,966 5,746 4,817 2,961 1,811 51
Relative of head.................... 17,209 14,475 894 514 267 395 271 207 578 8
Not relative of head................ 2,506 181 241 197 226 508 465 281 156 71

In quasi households................... 1,145 48 107 92 68 209 210 151 126 154

Female............................ 45,883 14,452 6,157 4,532 3,887 6,355 4,928 5,206 2,489 99
In private households................. 45,549 14,418 6,031 4,277 3,852 6,259 4,858 3,165 2,394 95

Head of household................... 4,023 10 490 597 . 293 566 * 662 674 905 26
Wife of head........................, 19,317 71 1,702 2,828 3,010 5,074 3,740 2,043 807 42
Other relative of head. 20,255 14,120 3,247 807 406 421 309 556 597 12'
Not relative of ... 1,754 217 592 245 145 198 147 112 85 15

In quasi households................... 534 34 126 55 35 74 70 41 95 4

MUSKEGON CITY

Total........................... 50,215 15,448 4,718 3,697 4,020 7,629 6,592 4,424 3,416 271
In private households................. 48,955 15,386 4,551 3,598 3,950 7,407 6,580 4,275 5,265 143
Head of household................... 14,794 15 649 1,264 1,705 3,550 3,526 2,313 1,914 58
Wife of head........................ 10,926 45 851 1,381 1,582 2,891 2,254 1,535 565 22
Other relative of head.............. 20,652 15,110 2,482 681 458 529 400 361 636 15
Not relative of head................ 2,563 216 549 272 225 457 400 266 150 48

In quasi households................... 1,280 62 187 99 70 222 212 149 151 128

Male.............................. 23,545 7,727 1,067 1,356 1,865 3,898 3,537 2,266 1,625 206

In private households................. 22,665 7,687 988 1,294 1,815 3,728 3,373 2,146 1,552 82
Head of household................... 11,988 8 523 999 1,511 3,168 2,881 1,852 1,252 34
Relative of head.................... 9,223 7,581 510 174 164 238 183 135 234 6
Not relative of head................ 1,454 98 155 121 140 322 509 181 86 42

In quasi households................... 880 40 79 62 48 170 164 120 75 124

Female............................ 26,670 7,721 3,651 2,541 2,157 3,731 3,055 2,158 1,791 65
In private households................. 26,270 7,699 3,543 2,304 2,155 3,679 5,007 2,129 1,715 61

Head of household................... 2,806 7 326 265 194 382 445 481 682 24
Wife of head........................ 10,926 45 851 1,381 1,582 2,891 2,254 1,355 565 22
Other relative of head.............. 11,429 7,529 1,972 507 274 291 217 228 402 9
Not relative of head................ 1,109 118 594 151 85 115 91 85 64 6

In quasi households................... 400 22 108 57 22 52 48.. 29 78 4

ifS y(



TABLE 17.-TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD AND RELATIONSHIP TO HOUSEHOLD HEAD, FOR THE RESIDENT POPULATION, AND FARM RESIDENCE IN 1940 OF
IN-MIGRANT RESIDENTS, BY MIGRATION STATUS AND SEK, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY: 1944

IM-staNtAJa

T sB01D, Popula- Non 1 antsFrom elsewhere in State From other states and foreign Migra-
TMO RUNOD PPk]- so-countries tion

RATIOMSHIP TO MAD, AND SU tion migrants status
Farm residence, 1940 Farm residence, 1940 Farm resideno., 1940 pot re-

Tota I otalTotl Iported

Ootal m Not on Not re- Toa On Not on Not re- To On Not on Not re-
On fam farm ported tai farm ported farm farm ported

Total..................... 108,079 88,171 19,085 4,314 14,205 564 11,744 5,256 8,254 254 7,539 1,058 5,951 350 825

In private households........... 106,524 87,418 18,368 4,230 13,629 509 11,445 3,206 8,026 213 6,923 1,024 5,605 296 538
Rad of household............. 30,740 25,245 5,345 1,215 4,088 42 3,481 958 2,525 18 1,864 277 1,5653 24 150

Married, wife present....... 23,724 19,367 4,266 940 3,304 22 2,751 708 2,033 10 1,515 232 1,271 12 91
Other marital status........... 7,016 5,878 1,079 275 784 20 750 230 492 8 549 45 292 12 59

Relative of head.............. 71,154 59,946 10,917 2,605 7,901 411 7,029 1,997 4,858 176 3,888 608 3,045 235 291
Not relative of head............4,430 2,227 2,106 410 1,640 56 935 271 645 19 1,171 139 995 37 97

In quasi households............. 1,755 753 715 84 576 55 299 50 228 21 416 54 348 34 287
In lodginghouses

. .. . . . . . . . . . . .  
572 190 318 43 262 13 82 14 66 2 236 29 196 11 64

In hotels and dormitories..... 496 149 202 21 174 7 102 18 80 4 100 5 94 3 145
In institations............... 687 414 195 20 140 55 115 18 82 15 80 2 58 20 78

Male........................ 51,870 41,808 9,511 2,180 7,071 280 5,673 1,594 3,978 101 3,85.8 566 5,093 179 551

In private households............50,672 41,394 8,991 2,097 6,663 231 5,492 1,563 3,847 82 5,499 554 2,816 149 287
Nead of household............. 26,053 21,217 4,702 1,068 3,601 3 3,041 809 2,218 14 1,861 259 1,383 19 114

Married, wife present.........23,724 19,367 4,266 940 3,304 22 2,751 708 2,033 10 1,515 252 1,271 12 91
Other marital status........ 2,309 1,850 436 128 297 11 290 101 185 4 146 27 112 7 25

Relative of head.............. 22,141 18,990 3,049 799 2,067 163 1,955 619 1,278 58 1,094 180 809 105 102
Not relative of head............2,498 1,187 1,240 230 975 35 496 135 351 10 744 95 624 25 71

In quasi households............. 1,198 414 520 63 408 49 181 31 131 19 359 32 277 30 264
In lodginghouses3

. . . . . . . . . . . .. .  
472 147 262 39 211 12 66 11 53 2 196 28 158 10 65

In hotels and dormitories..... 421 102 178 20 152 6 93 17 72 4 85 3 80 2 141
In institutions............... 305 165 80 4 45 51 22 5 6 13 9 1 39 18 60

Female...................... 56,209 46,563 9,572 2,154 7,154 284 6,071 1,662 4,276 135 3,501 492 2,858 151 274

In private households........... 55,652 46,024 9,377 2,153 6,966 278 5,955 1,643 4,179 151 3,424 490 2,787 147 251
Bead of household..............4,707 4,028 643 147 487 9 "40 129 507 4 205 18 180 5 36
Relative of head...............49,013 40,956 7,868 1,806 5,814 248 5,074 1,378 3,578 118 2,794 428 2,236 130 189
Not relative of bead.. .... 1,932 1,040 866 180 665 21 439 136 294 9 427 44 571 12 26

In quasi households............. 557 39 195 21 188 6 118 19 97 2 77 2 71 4 23
In lodginghousesa

.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
100 43 56 4 51 1 16 3 15 - 40 1 38 1 1

In hotels and dormitories..... 75 47 24 1 22 1 9 1 8 - 15 - 14 1 4
In institutions............... 582 249 115 16 95 4 95 15 76 2 22 1 19 2 18

1 
Ontaide Muskagon Canly.

a Includes Territories and Possessions of the United States.
3 Comprise houaeolds with 11 or more lodgers those with 10 or fewer lodgers are included among private households.

TABLE 18.-RESIDENT PRIVATE FAMILIES, BY TYPE OF FAMILY, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY, METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND CITY: 1944

MUK00N COUNTY W3810N METROPOLITAN DISTRICT MUSKEGON CITY

Families hang Families havg Families having Families having Families having Families having

NuMR OF CHLD um male head femal head sale head female head male head female head

10 RSOLD Alllarried,l Married, Married,
feal wife Other Married, Other fa wife Other Married, Other fami- wife Other Married, Other

present marital huaband marital lie present marital husband marital lies present marital husband marital
(normal status absent status (normal status absent status (normal status absent status
_famie) allies) Amilies)

Total familieas......30,740 23,724 2,309 1,254 3,475 25,015 19,230 1,760 1,055 2,968 14,794 10,887 1,101 663 2,143

Families having-
No children under 10.... 18,557 12,673 2,166 656 3,082 15,282 10,447 1,653 557 2,625 9,655 6,325 1,059 368 1,923
1 child under 10.........5,798 5,184 79 290 245 4,769 4,255 56 242 216 2,639 2,319 35 151 134
2 children under 10. 5,900 3,550 48 204 98 3,135 2,839 39 172 85 1,625 1,442 23 100 58

arnmoreuerl1. 2,485 2,317 16 104 48 1,827 1,689 12 84 42 877 801 4 44 28

-1 3, 7 ?*
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TABLE 19.-RESIDENT MARRIED COUPLES, BY TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD AND AGE OF HUSBAND, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY, METROPOLITAN DISTRICT,
AND CITY: 1944

AGE 0P HUSBAND
AREA AND TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD Total couples

UnderR2 20to 24 25 to 29 30 to54 35to44 45 to 54 55 to 64 65 and Not re-
years years year years years years years over ported

MUSM" 01COUNTY

Total............................. 24,702 55 782 2,600 5,679 6,744 5,475 5,322 2,012 55

In private households................... 24,630 55 759 2,597 3,675 6,724 5,450 5,512 2,004 54
In primary families................... 23,724 57 645 2,425 3,524 6,541 5,332 3,245 1,935 44
In subfamilies........................ 906 18 114 174 15 183 118 67 71 10

Related to household head ........... 622 13 87 128 100 104 71 51 67 1
Not related to head................. 284 5 27 46 51 79 47 16 4 9

In quasi households..................... 72 - 3 a 4 20 23 10 8 1

MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT

Total............................. 20,077 45 632 2,108 3,021 5,621 4,528 2,611 1,470 41
In private households................... 20,008 45 629 2,105 3,017 5,601 4,505 2,604 1,462 40

In primary families................... 19,230 32 538 1,960 2,884 5,435 4,397 2,550 1,405 31
In subfamilies........................ 778 13 91 145 153 188 108 54 57 9

Related to household head ........... 501 8 64 100 83 92 61 40 53 -
Not related to head................. 277 5 27 45 50 76 47 14 4 9

In quasi households..................... 69 - 3 5 4 20 23 7 8 1

MUSKEGON CITY

Total............................. 11,353 27 317 1,050 1,526 3,098 2,698 1,636 999 22

In private households................... 11,299 27 515 1,028 1,523 3,083 2,681 1,630 991 21
In primary families................... 10,887 22 272 960 1,456 2,988 2,621 1,596 954 18
In subfamilies........................ 412 5 43 68 67 95 60 34 57 5

Related to household head ........... 276 3 31 47 45 54 36 26 34 -
Not related to head................. 136 2 12 21 22 41 24 8 3 5

In quasi households..................... 54 - 2 2 3 15 17 6 8 1

TABLE 20.-ALL OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS, BY RESIDENCE STATUS OF OCCUPANTS; FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY, METROPOLITAN DISTRICT,
AND CITY: 1944

Muskegon Muskegon

RESIDENCE STATUS OF OCCUPANTS Muskegon Metropoli- Muskegon RESIDENCE STATUS OF OCCUPANTS Muskegon Metropoli- MuskegonCounty tan city county tan city
District District

All occupied dwelling units.................. 30,902 25,143 14,855 All occupied dwelling unite-Continued
Resident occupied......................... 50,769 25,042 14,815 Occupied as lodginghouses

1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29 29 21

Visitor occupied......................... 135 101 20 Resident occupied........................ 29 29 21
Occupied by private households............. 30,875 25,114 14,814 Visitor occupied......................... - -

Resident occupied........................ 50,740 25,013 14,794
Visitor occupied......................... 135 101 20

1
Occupied by households with 11 or more lodgers.

TABLE 21.-RESIDENT-OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS, 1944, AND OCCUPIED Dv ELLING UNITS, 1940, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY, BY MINOR CIVIL
DIVISIONS, AND FOR MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT AND CITY

(A minus sign (-) denotes decrease. Percent not shown where base is less than 100)

RESIDENT-OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS

AREA Total
AoOccupied by Occupied as

Increase, 1940 to 1944 private house- lodging-
1944 1940 holds, 1944 houses, 19441

Number Percent

Muskegon County...................................... 50,769 25,774 4,995 19.4 50,740 29

Muskegon Metropolitan District............................ 25,042 21,048 3,994 19.0 25,013 29
Muskegon city.......................................... 14,815 13,271 1,544 11.6 14,794 21
Outsidecity............................................ 10,227 7,777 2,450 31.5 10,219 8

Muskegon township..................................... 2,552 1,577 975 61.8 2,552 -
Muskegon Heights city................................. 4,851 4,225 626 14.8 4,847 4
North Muskegon city...................................580 474 106 22.4 580 -
Norton township....................................... 2,244 1,501 745 49.5 2,240 4

Remainder of Muskegon County.............................. 5,727 4,726 1,001 21.2 5,727 -
Blue Lake townshipa...................................... 69 67 2 - 69 -
Casnovia township'2...................................... 401 408 -7 -1.7 401 -

Casnovia village...................................... 49 '*55 -6 - 49 -
Cedar Creek township.................................... 157 141 16 11.5 157 -
Dalton township......................................... 624 452 172 38.1 624 -
Egelaton township....................................... 690 445 247 55.8 690 -
Fruitland township......................................526 283 45 15.2 326 -
Fruitport township '... . . . . . ..... 819 630 189 50.0 819 -

Fruitport village......................................144 126 18 14.3 144 -
Holton township......................................... 225 234 -11 -4.7 223 -

Laketon township........................................ 430 292 138 47.3 450 -
Montague city........................................... 365 317 46 14.5 865 -
Montague township....................................... 124 102 22 21.6 124 -
Moorland township.. ....................................... 244 220 24 10.9 244 -
Ravenna township 50.......................................590 376 14 3.7 390 -

Ravenna village....................................... 139 131 8 6.1 139 -
Sullivan township....................................... 173 160 13 8.1 175 -
Whithall city......................................... 553 454 79 17.4 535 -
Whitehall township

4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  
43 36 7 - 45 -

White River township....................................118 111 7 6.3 118 -

3La Occupiedby households with 11 or more lodgers.
a Includes data for village of same name.3

Rcoludes that part located in Kent County, which part had 35 occupied dwelling units and a population of 114 in 1940.
4Whitehall village ws incorporated as a city and made independent of Whitehall township in 1943.
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TABLE 22.-NUMBER OF ROOMS, FOR ALL OCCUPIED AND RESIDENT-OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY AND CITY, 1944 AND 1940,
AND FOR MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, 1944

MusmoN couNTr nUSKcO n oTRPOLITAN DIsTPOr, MUSK0ON C IT

NUBROF iROMi
All occupied Resident-occupied dwelling units All occupied Resident- All occupied Resident-occupied dwelling unite

dwelling units, occupied dwelling units,
1944 1944 1940 dwelling units dwelling units 1944 1944 1940

Total........................ 50,90e 30,769 25,774 25,143 25,042 14,835 14,815 15,271

1 room............................... 1,064 994 655 872 805 489 485S6

2 roms.................... 1,547 1,545 1,3.%9 1,144 1,140 723 721 658

3 rooms............................... 3,531 3,511 2,825 2,987 2,977 1,837 1,831 1,413

4 rooms..................... * .... . 6,417 6,405 4,515 5,263 5,257 2,590 2,587 1,968

S rooms........................... . 8,340 8,323 7,182 7,127 7,119 4,258 4,253 4,015

6 rooms............................ 5,052 5,046 4,545 4,063 4,080 2,471 2,471 2,454

7 rooms................* ....... ... 2,579 2,579 2,426 1,956 1,956 1,258 1,258 1,266

8 roams.............................. 1,500 1,298 1,335 902 901 622 621 680

V 9 or more rooms.................... 1,012 1,01-1 1,072 614 6135443 "2 514

Not reported........................ 260 261 82 215 216 144 146 59

' Statistics for 1940 are not available.

TABLE 23.-NUMBER OF RESIDENT OCCUPANTS, FOR RESIDENT-OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY AND CITY, 1944 AND 1940, AND
FOR MUSKEGON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, 1944

MUSKEHON COUNTY Muskegon MUSKEGON CITY MUSKEON COUNTY Muskegon MUSKEGON CITY

NUMBER OF RESIDENT Metropoli- NUMBER OF RESIDENT Metropolis
OCPNStan OCPNS- tan

1944 1940 District, 1944 1940 1944 1940 District, 1944 1940
- 19441 19441

Total................. 30,769 25,774 25,042 14,815 135,271 5 persons................... 3,556 5,066 2,917 1,583 1,543

1 person........... ........ 2,822 1,847 2,220 1,524 1 003 6 persons................. 1,813 1,798 1,436 803 872
4,1,1 persons......... ::..........98 649 646 411 :1 esn..... 860 869 641 558 590

pesos..............,98 ,49 ,468 persons.................... 4S9 475 304 164 202

: :persons::................... 6,914 5,921 ,790 3,424 5,07 9 or more persons............. 514 508 391 208 21
4 persons.................... 5,905 4,861 4,877 2,6611 2,558 ____ ____

1
Statistics for 1940 are not available.

TABLE 24.-*NUMBER OF ROOMS BY NUMBER OF RESIDENT OCCUPANTS, FOR RESIDENT-OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS, FOR MUSKEGON COUNTY,
METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, AND CITY: 1944

NUMBER OF ROOMS BY NUMBER Muskegon Muskegon Muskegon NUMBER OF RODMS BY NUMBER Muskegon Muskegon Muskegon

OFsRESIDENTiOCCcPANTS County MDpit city OF RSIDENT OCCUPANTS County District city

Total......................... 50,769 25,042 14,815 5 rooms-Continued
8 persons.................o..........117 95 49

1 room..........................994 805 485 9 r more persons.......................112 82 41

1 person.............................. .. 460 377225541
2 persons.......................312 251 149 6 rooms............................. 5,046 4,080 2,471

3 or morepersons............... 222 175 83 1 to 3 persons.................. 2,319 1,856 1,213

2 rooms............................... 1,345 1,140 721 4 persona............ ............. 1,088 909 531

1 person........................ 442 584 274 5 persons.......................826 707 412

2 persons....................... 515 462 514 6 persons.......................1453 134560

5 persons....................... 175 144 70 7 persons.......................194 134 60

4 persons....................... 112 85 40 8 persons.......................99 653

5 or more persons ............... 99 65 25 9ormorepersons. ............... 87 64 27
7 roe2oms............................. 2,579 1,936 1,258

3 ro s....................... 5,511 2,977 1,851 1 to 5 persons................... 1,091 770 521

2 persons........................ 1,386 1,256 814 4 persons........................ 564 456 275

2 persons....................... 821 705 400 5 persons....................... 374 506 204

4 persons............................8.402 516 159 6 persons..............................271 228 141

5 persons....................... 183 135 7 personse.......................30 95 55

6 persons4.......................15 69 8 persons....................... ........ 70 40 23

7 or more persons...............72 14 9 or mcre persons...............79 61 59

4 4 rooms........................*** .. 6,405 5,257 2,587 8 rooms......................... .... 1,298 901 621

1 or 2 persons................. ..... 2,167 1,754 982 1 to 4 persons....... ... 818 81 382

5 persons............................1,627 1,374 685 5 persons........................ 187 145 9

4 persons...................... 1,577 1,150 498 6 persons.......................120 91 61

5 persons 698 565 240 7 persons........................55.21182 67 46
6 ~ ~ 9723 19 a persons........................... 335 21 17

6 Opersons ..... 22 90 3 9 or more persons............... 58 48 26

6 4 pe48s..... .... ***** ..***1 9 or more rooms...................... .. 1,011 613 442

9.... 51 58 17 1 to 4 persons.................. 579 559 246

....... .427,119 4,253 5 persons....................... 157 74 55

1 or 2.. ............ 6 2, 1 2 6 person. ....................... 96 82 51

4 persona.............. 2420 1,706 1,5 7 person . ................ 95 41 24
4 MWen.................A;4 16691 8 persons................ ...... 4 22 18

1,011s............ 'N 920 478 9 or more persons................... 93 75 48

iv jreOns ......................... 4. 405 218 Rooms not reported...................... 261 216 146

7 T M........ 6.....216 183 105

ok



TABLE 25.-PRSONS PER ROOM, FOR RESIDENT-OCCUPIED DWELLING UNITS, BY NUMBER OF ROOMS, FOR MUSXEGON COUNTY AND
MUSKEGON CITY: 1944

MSIOOn CoUN uM Oon or

NUMBER OF ROOMS R Persons per room Persons per room
Reporting _____Reporting

persons persons
per room 0.50 or 0.51 to 0.76 to 1.01 to 1.51 to 2.01 or per room 0.50 or 0.51 to 0.76 to 1.01 to 1.51 to 2.01 or

lose 0.75 1.00 1.50 2.00 more less 0.75 1.00 1.50 2.00 more

Total................. 30,508 10,469 7,599 8,045 2,866 1,085 444 14,669 5,332 3,858 3,009 1,106 487 137

1 room..................... 994 - - 460 - 312 222 485 - - 258 - 149 88
2 rooms.................... 1,343 442 - 515 175 112 99 721 274 - 314 70 40 23
3 rooms..................... 8,511 584 1,886 821 402 246 72 1,851 352 814 400 159 92 14
4 rooms.................... 6,403 2,167 1,627 1,377 995 186 51 2,587 982 685 498 349 56 17
5 rooms.................... 8,323 2,469 2,020 2,898 707 229 - 4,253 1,362 1,093 1,389 319 90 -
6 rooms.................... 5,046 2,319 1,088 1,259 380 - - 2,471 1,213 581 606 121 - -

7 rooms.................... 2,579 1,091 938 401 149 - - 1,258 521 479 196 62 - -
8 rooms.................... 1,298 818 307 115 58 - - 621 382 150 63 26 - -
9 or more rooms............ 1,011 579 233 199 - - - 442 246 106 90 - - -

MUSKEGON COUNTY, MICHIGAN

M ,I t I .METROPOLITAN DISTRICT LIMITS
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LEFT-Charles Love, war worker and 10-year -resident of Detroit which he and his wife and child must do all of their living. younger son is taking his turn, in the bathtub. They live on the
is shown in his basement room at the Emergency Welfare Center RIGHT-The five children of a Detroit Government worker are first floor of the Emergency Center at 2238 Rivard street.
at 2238 Rivard'street. Love pays $25 -per month for one room in shown in the ,room; which houses them and their father.. The1*
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THE SCIENTIFIC APPROACH

Police
Prove
BY PATRICK 8. McDOUGALL

Pree Press Staff Writer
POLICE COMMISSIONER

Jbhn F. Ballenger proudly ex-
hibits to, visitbr# his method of
using charts and graphs to map
crime trends.,

Hoe doesn't know how apolee
commissioner could get along
without the scientific aids.
Without them he is sure he

Would never be able to assert con-
fidently, as he dops now, that:

"It is safe to say that racial
tension in Detrdit at the present
time Is nil."
Commissioner Ballenger h as

pther scientific ideas in course of
development-is thinking about
others. They are, he says, based
ch a quarter of century in govern*

#nent work,- mostly as an adminis-
trator.

BALLENGER'S first concern, he
says, on taking his post Jan. 1,
1944, was to 'khlow the immediate
problems of the Department ani
what to expect in the future.

So -he set-up a reporting sys-
tem so that trends of thinking of
various segmentsof the populs-
tion of Detroit could be charted.

He also 'cartOd crime vowdi-
tions, as well as infqrmatlon on
racial tension and juvenile prob-
lems..Now, hesys, he can tell
at a glance what the picture is
in Detroit.
At the present time the Army

Intelligence,. the FBI,, the Detroit
Street Railway, the. State Police
and the Michigan State Troops are
reporting on racial conditions in
the city.
I "This Information is extremely
accurate," he says.

Two Problemns
BALLENGER said the biggest

problems facing him were that the
morale of the department was at
a low ebb and the scars of 'the
racial strife of June 21, 1943,
were far froni healed.

An early step was to call a con-
ference of Negro leaders.

"I knew the Negro leaders in
Detroit from ay work with the
secial agencies so that it wae an
"easy matter for me to call these
pepe together," he said.

They told him 'of 'bitterness
against tle police. MahIWNegroes
felt that they couldn't get a fair
deal.

Ballenger said that he also
found a somewhat similar condi
tion In the Departpment- ae,

Head Says
Rac i al Tensi

Charts
on Gone

Wee Press Photo
COMMISSIQNER BALLENQER checks crkne on a map show-

ing location of gang fights and racial incidents.

they had little or no voice," Bal-
lenger said.

THE DEPARTMkNT had pre-_
viousy prevented members from
Joining the Fraternal Order of
Police and there still was a certain
feeling of resentment among the
men about, that, he said.',

When the proposed cjlarter of
the new association was given to
Ballenger, he said that he studied
it add held a conference with other
police officials and the corporation
counsel. It was decided to give
permission for the patrolmen to
form the association.

Since then the assoclatlan,
which is hot affiliated with any

labor organization, has made-
many recommendations to the
Commissioner. Some of these
suggestions, Including a few
dealing with promotional ma-
chinery of the police merit sys-
tem, have been adopted.
"I feel that an appreciative

understanding of the problems of
the rank and file policemen has
greatly helped the morale of the
department," he said.

"To have a successful police de-
partment there must be a carefully
selected, well-trained, well-infor-
bled and alert personnel. The men
in the department must be con-
scious of !heir responsibility to the

city and to the people they ,serve
as a law-enforcing agency."

Prevention
BALLENGER'S most recent in-,

novation has been the creation of
the Crime Prevention Bureau. He
has also added a clinical psycholo-
gist, Dr. Howard A. Lane, to the
staff of the Police Training School
to help teach and also be a mem-:
ber of the oral interview board of'
the merit system.

Dr. Lane will also did the de-
partment in a re-training program
of all members of the Department
in new police techniques and to
refresh them on new state laws
and city ordinances.

THE COMMISSIONER has high
hopes for the work of the Crime
Prevention Bureau and he feels it
will prove effective in Detroit.

"However, I'll be able to ten
In short order whether the bu-
reau Is functioning or not be-
cause I plan to keep a close eye
on it by means of a unified re-
porting system In.' all the pre-
cincts. This information will be
reflected to me in reports and
charts."

THE DETROIT FREE PRESS

November 26, 1944
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Adeily, as be dops now, that:

Z**IB ants. to say that wae
teulon in Detedit at the pres
tie Is all"
Commissioner Ballenger has.

other scientific ideas in course of
development-Is thinking about
others. They are, he says, based
oni a quarter of century tn govern-
pnet work, mostly as an adminis-ttor.

BALLENGER'S first concern, he
says, on taking his post Jan. 1,
1944, was to'kiow the immediate
problems of the Department and
what to expect in the futtire

So-he set-up a reportilg sys-
tem so that trends o thinkig of
various segments of the popula.
Vli of Detroit could be-chatted.

He also.,c harted-cri~ne condi-z
tions, as well as In M natl on
racial tension and juvenile prob-
lems..Now, he aysthe can tell
at a glanceWhat: the picture is
in Detroita
At the present time the Army

Intelligence, the FBI, the Detroit
Street Railway, the State Police
and the Michigan State Troops are
reporting oi racial conditions in
the city.

"This inf6rm.tion is extremely
accurate," he says. ,

,Two Problems
BALLENGER said the biggest

problems facing him were that the
morale of the department was at
a low ebb and the scars of 'the
racial strife of June 21, 1943,
were far from healed.

An early step was to call a con-
ference of Negro leaders.

"I knew the Negro leaders In
Detroit from Idy work with the
social agencies so that It was an
easy matter for me to call these
people together," he said.

They told him of bitterness
against the police. Many Negroes
felt that they couldn't get a fair
deal.

Ballenger said that he also
found a somewhat similar condi-
tion in the Departament-a lack
of understanding by the -police

± ftfheir enid oft hoqblem.

Cii-0 rA
eang ,ph prob s of hous-
g and miyrl groups in an in-

dtial city were given.
* * *

MEANWHILE a committee of
three distinguished Negroes was
formed so that complaints of dis-
crimination filtering into the De-
partment could be checked by them
and weeded out.

Department representatives also
devoted much time to co-operation
with the Mayor's Advisory Com-
mittee on Youth Problems and also
with the Detroit Interracial Com-
mittee.

But protective measure were
not forgotten. While efforts to
avoid troubles were encouraged,
plans wete set afoot which re-
sulted in 600 officers being
trained in commando tactics.
In case of emergency a formula

has been set up for close co-ordina-
-tion, between, the Federal troops
under Col. William H. McCarty,
Commander of District No. 1, of
the Sixth Service Command, and

ithe Michigan State Troops under
Col. Owen J. Cleary. This close
co-ordination makes for quick
mobility of personnel t6 a given
area.

* **

Morale Test
TESTS TOFIN why morale

was low iarnong the Department
personnel required the sending out
of feelers among the men, Bal-
lenger said. Soon he had a con-
ference with representatives of the
ner functioning Patrolmen's Asso-
ciation.

Some changes in key person-
nel were made. These, Ballenger
says, will provide the efficient,
well-operating police department
needed for the post-war era with
the multitudinous problents that
are expected to 'arise.
"The rards and file officers had

a lot of things on their minds but
the principal complaint was that

FM ePress Photo
- COlMtSIONERBALLENGEl checks crime on a map show-

ing location of uang tights and racial Incidents.

they had little or no voices" Bal. labor orgaalsation, has made
longer said. many recommendations to the

'HE DEPARTMiNT had pre- Comissioner. Some of these
viousy prevented members from suggestions, Including a few
Joining the - raternal Order of dealing with promotional ma-
Police and there still was a certain dhlnery of the police merit sys-
feeling of resentment among the tem, have been adopted.
men about that, he said. "I feel that an appreciativ

When the proposed charter of understanding of the problems othe new association was given to the rank and file policemen haBallenger, he said that he studied greatly helped the morale of thit arid held a conference with other department" he said.
police officials and the corporation "'To have a successful police decounsel. It was decided to give apartment there must be a carefully
permission for the patrolmen to selected, well-trained, well-inforform the association. nfed and alert personnel. The men

Since then the associatlan, in the department must be con
which Ip not affiliated with any scious of 'heir responsibility to the

bas Ldda agioal puych~olo'
&~ Lane, to the

Police. Staining School
to teach and also be a mem-
ber oral intWVlew board of
the system,

I* ewill Also *ld the de-
in a re-tzhtulng program

of all mbers of the Department
in nwpolicetechniques and to

r hem on new state laws
and aty ordinances.

THE COMMISSIONER has high
hopes for the work of the Crime
Prevention Bureau and he feels it
will prove effective in DetroLt.

"However, Pi be able to tell
in short order whether the bu-
reu is functioning or not be-
cause I plan to keep a close eye
on It by means of a unified re-
porting system in all the pre-
cincts. This information will be
reflected to me in reports and
charts."
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
Region V
Sub-Regional Office
Detroit 26, Mich.

TO: Mr. Malcolm Ross, Chairman DATE:1
President's Committe 9 Fair Employment Practice

RoM: Edward M. Swan
Examiner-in-Charge

SUBJECT:Clipping

2-5-44

I thought you would be interested in this since
you met Commissioner Ballenger on your visit to Detroit.

93TTI



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFIGE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE
REGIONAL OFFICE

Region V
Sub-Regional Office
1516 Penobscot Bldg.
Detroit 26, Michigan

WZLY REPORT
for the

Week Ending Saturday, December 9, 1944

TO: Mr. William To Mclnight, Regional Director Region V

FROM: Edward M. Swan, Examiner-in-Charg.Dates12-9-44

I. Outstanding Events:

In a letter addressed to Mayor.Jeffries, the
Detroit Branch of the NAAOP requested the removal of
Harold Thompson, Director of the Detroit Interracial
Committee. The letter stated in part:

"We feel that nei~er by training nor background
does Mr. Thompson have the ability necessary for
the job of effecting the proper program of bet-
ter race relations. Up to now he has clearly
demonstrated his lack of capacity for adminis-
trative ability to cope with the problems of
racial tension in Detroit, created by inadequate
housing, employment problems and racial pre-
Judices.a

Mayor Jeffries, u a public statement after receiv-
ing this letter, stated that he would not remove Mr.
Thompson.

It is the feeling of this office that the request
of the NAACP is sound and the opinions expressed are
based on a just evaluation of the record made by the
Detroit Interracial Committee since*its inception. It
is the feeling of many individuals and organizations
that the interracial Committee is ikerely a name" organ-
isation and was not createdwith the intent of having an
effective job in race relations done.

C * * * * * * *



Mr. William T. McKnight
Page 2
December 9, 1944

For the first time in its history, the UAW-CIO is
faced with an accusation of racial discrimination seri-
ous enough to challenge its leadership in the field of
racial equality for its members. The Executive Board of
the International, as a part of an economy move, laid
off 20 organizers. Four of these organizers were Negroes
and it is felt, by certain factions within the union,
that the proportion of Negroes laid off was too high. It
is also felt that the four men involved Walter Hardin,
William Bowman, Al Johnson, and Horace Sheffield had in-
dividually contributed much to the growth of the UAW-CIO
and deserved more consideration than was given them.

The other side to the question is that economies
were necessary and reductions in force had been made
where the least harm would be done on an organizational
basis. There is also some talk as to the effectiveness
of Negro organizers in the entire UAW program,

We are not able, at this time, to give any opinion
as to this situation. We are quite sure that a criae
exists within the UAW-010 which must be met very quickly.
This organization cannot afford to lose the wholehearted
support of its colored members now or during the recon-
version period when many strains will be placed on or-
ganized labor to hold its membership intact. We will
report further on this situation as the smoke clears
away and the real facts come to life.



NAACP Asks Removal
Of Committee Chairman

Convinced that the Mayor's Com-
mittee cannot effectively work on
housing and other problems neces-
sary to the removal of tension in
Detroit, the Detroit Branch of the
NAACP, asked Mayor Jeffries to
remove Harold Thompson from his
directorship in the Committee. The
request was made in a letter signed
by Dr. James J. McClendon, presi-
dent of the NAACP.

Text of Letter

nor background does Mr. Thomp-
sot4 have the ability necessary for
the job of effecting the proper pro-
gram of better race relations. Up
to now he has clearly demonstrated
his lack of capacity for adminis-
trative ability to cope with the
problems of racial tension in De-
troit, created by inadequate hous-
ing, unemployment problems and
racial prejudices.

These factors were recognized by
December 4, 1944 yuin your letter of jan. 1, ±9±,

Honorable Edward J. Jeffries Jr. to the Common Council when you
Mayor, City of Detroit stated "that racial tensions existed
City Hall'in certain areas created by war
Detroit 26, Michigan efforts and other factors."
Dear Mayor Jeffries: We recommend that Mr. Thomp-

The Executive Committee of the son's successorobe selected by the
Detroit Branch of the National As- Interracial Commission in consul-
sociation for the Advancement of station with the American -Council
Colored People, at its last meeting, on Race Relations, headquarters,
voted unanimously to request that032 West Randolph street, Chicago 1.
you remove, or cause to be re-!Ill.; the Greater Detroit Intercul-
moved, Mr. Harold Thompson, Di- tural Fellowship. Rev. Benjamin 1.
rector of the Detroit Interracial Bush,.pastor of Westminister Pres-
Committee. byterian Church, president; the

We feel that neither by training Intercultural Council of South-
eastern Michigan, Miss Laurentine
Collins, secretary; the Detroit r-
ban League, John C. Dancy, direc-
tor; and othe Fair Employment
Practice Committee-CIO, George
Addes, chairman, and Atty. George
Crockett,- executive director.

The Interracial Committee hasi a
very fertile field in Detroit for
constructive work, and should have
as its director, an individual with
a background of wide experience
and training in social problems. We
Feel that the desires expressed in
this letter to the Common Council
can be most speedily carried out
by changing the director and ob-
taining a more suitable person f or
the job. The cooperation of the
aforementioned organizationstin
the selection of a director will en-
sure the choice of a person who is
qualified to direct this all import-
ant civic committee. Sincerely -
(signed) James J. McClendon, M.D.,
President, Detroit Branch NAACP.

MI CHIGAN CTIRONIICLE
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WALTER HARDIN,
2 OTHERS OUT
IN SHAKE-UP
N e g r o Unionists Hold

Special Meeting To
Close Ranks

A wave of angry protests among
Negro members of the UAW-CIO
followed in the wake of the report
last week that the veteran labor
leader, Walter Hardin, along with
International Representatives Wil-
liam Bowman and Al Johnson had
been fired from the staff of the
International Union. Horace Shef-

Geor ge Addes
Clears Firing Of
Four Workers

George, F, Addos secretaryy
and treasurer of-the UAW-CIO,
issued the following statement
in regard to the discharge, of
four Negro organizers recently.

"Any' sug'gestyn that the
UAW-CIO is layig off organiz-
ers or other employees on a ra-
cial basis is completely without
foundation. The UAW-CIO has
done more than any other labor
union in the country to win fair
play for racial minorities, and
we certainly would not violate
the policy in our own house.

"It is true that four Negro
members of the UAW-CIO are
among the more than 20 or-
ganizers who are being laid off
as a result of a decision of the
international executive board to
make economies, dictated by ap-
proaching post-war layoffs. In
order to serve our members,
white and Negro, we consider it
our duty to conserve the union's
fund. That is the entire reason
for economies worked out at the
last meeting of the executive
board.

"While it is true that four Ne-
gro organizers are being Ihid off
for the reasons stated above, it
is also true that within 'the last
few months the International
Union has hired two other Ne-
groes, and I know of one re-
gional director who is con-
templating hiring another as a
replacement for an organizer
now on his staff."

field denied rumors that he had
received a dismissal notice.

Negro unionists representing all
factions in the UAW met together
in a special meeting at the Paradise
Bowl last Friday to discuss the dis-
missals and resolved to close ranks
in order to combat the "growing

UAW-
(Continued from Page 1)

reaction" in the officialdom of the
auto union. II

Addes Comments
When questioned about the lay-

off of Negro organizers George F.
Addes, secretary-treasurer of the
UAW-CIO, told the Michigan
Chronicle: "None of the layoffs are
any reflection on the work or
ability of any brothers involved."
President R. J. Thomas is out of
the city and could not be reached
for a statement. A spokesman for
the International Union stated that
18 organizers were ordered dis-
missed by the Executive Board to
reduce the union's overhead. Of
this number three Negro organizers
have received notices and the num-
ber of whites dismissed has not
been revealed.

Protesting the firing of the Negro
prganizers, several Negro labor
leaders charged that the Interna-
tional Union does not have suffi-
cient Negro personnel to carry out

,'the work that should be done.
They pointed out that of 390 Inter-
national Representatives only 13
are colored.

WALTER HARDIN
The dismissal of Walter Hardin

J who is generally credited with hav-
ing made the most important con-
tribution to the success of the UAW:
among Negro workers in Michig i
came as a shock 'to Detroiters. Mr.
Hardin who was a member of Lo-
cal 633 in Pontiac was one of the
pioneers in the building of the
auto union and served as chairman
of the' Negro organizing committee
of the Ford local. He was a leader
under Homer Martin and joined
with Thomas and Addes in the
split with Homer Martin several
years ago.

William Bowman of Tocal 66 in
Sagifaw and Al Johnson of Local
600 are both well known to the
Negro community at large in De-
troit and in the Saginaw vqlley.

Among the leaders who attended
the meeting Saturday were Shelton
Tappes, recording secretary Ford
Local 600: Horace Sheffield, Jimmy'
Odem, Harold Johnson, Willie
Hurst, Cleveland Pedi and Jimmy
Anderson, Ford Local 600; A. Jor-
dan, Local 50; Eddie Tolan, Local
190; Bill Bowman, Local 668, and
Alex Luvall and Roy Wilson.

The following letter, a verbal
protest against the discharge of the
organizers, was sent to R. J. Thom-
as, international president, UAW-
CIO, by the Rev. Malcolm G. Dade,
rector of St. Cyprian Episcopal
church:

Mr. R. J. Thomas
International President, UAW-CIO
411 Milwaukee
Detroit, Michigan
Dear Mr. Thomas:

I understand that dismissals are
contemplated for Walter Hardin,
veteran union organizer, as well
as Horace Sheffield. Mr.: Johnson
and Rev. Bowman. I do hope this
is not true for, in my opinion, this
would be a most flagrant breach of
appreciation for loyalty, trust, and
unswerving devotion to the ad-
vancement of organized labor.

I recall the days of the Ford
organizing drive. We were sold on
the value of organized labor to the'
Negro through the efforts of Hardin
and Bowman. In those crucial days
these men gave a leadership to the
Union apd for the community
which did much to prevent serious
racial strife as well as develop
favorable union consciousness in
the community towards organized
labor. The casting off of these men
as no longer needed foreshadows a
policy that may auger ill for the
future.

It is because of my earlier cor-
dial association with grou that I
can hope that you will do your ut-
most to see that a place can be
found somewhere within the union
structure for such deserving men.

With every best wish, Fraternally
and sincerely yours, Malcolm G.
Dade, Rector.

MICHIGAN CHIONI CLE
12a-9-44
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rIVmen's forced to use a sepiate toilet and
inbers are quartered in rooms formerly

nt to bar used by the officers who were
s and to moved into the dormitory with
little as the white firemen.

They are also not allowed to
Lbeenparticipate in the -company mess

-fund.
Relations Satisfactory

Although interracial' relations
have been generally satisfactory
during the nearly six years the
coloredo men have been on the
force, these jim-crow arrange-
ments have not been changed.

When the men were assigned
dh :April 1938 to Engine Company
4'which is in a white neighbor-
hood, a mob of over 200 white
men and women gathered side
the fire station and re d to let

em enter until ce re-enfor-
ce nts arriv
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DISPUTE OVER ABSENTEEISM

Union Hits Plan to ClOe
Bomber Plant Saturday

The decision to close down the
Ford bomber plant at Willow Run
Saturday is a "ridiculous approach
to th absenteeism problem" and
will use the loss of 300,000 man-
hyoj~sof production, officials of

,cal 50, UAW (CIO), said late
Wednesday.

A previous announcement by th

,company had stated that the Army
,and conipany had agreed to shut
down the plant for one day to give
employees an opportunity to at-
tend to personal affairs, which
!have caused much of the absen-
teeism in the plant in recent
"weeks.

"We feel that the company is
merely ubing this as a wedge to re-
duce the force at the boniber
plant," said Glenn R. Brayton,
president of Local 50. "Their an-,
nouncement is not consistent with
the release of last week stating
that the plant was producing 450
bombers a month and was enjoying
its fourth consecutive month of
ahead of schedule."

Walter Quillico, plant chairman
for the union, said the company
has been using "all kinds of spuri-
ous .excuses during recent weeks
to lay off employees, but is "fear-
ful of the repercussions of an
announced cut in the labor force
at Willow Run."

Brayton denied that employees
have been guilty of flagrant ab-
senteeism. He pointed out that
the 300,000 man-hours that will
be lost Saturday is less than the
average number of man-hours lost
as a result of labor disputes in
the entire nation on any average
day in the last six months.

The company said the Army had
agreed that the closure be tried
Saturday because so many em-
ployees had given, as their excuse
for absence, that they had personal
affairs to attend to.

The plant 'will operate as usua
Y'eb. 5, the\ company announce
ment said, company spoke
man said. absenteeism recen
was about per cent, which s
aboutav age for wartime ir-
craft plIts throughout -the na-
tion. The plant *operates two
shifts a day of more than nine
hours each.N
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FE B 3i1944
Against Discrimination

THE CIO has taken a practical an
commendable step toward better racial

understanding in its announcement of a pro-
gram to combat discrimination. It is to be
put into effect under sponsorship of the CIO
Committee for Fair Labor Practices.

It is not to be forgotten that in the Detroit
race riots of last June one bright spot in the
saga of terror was the total absence of trouble,
in the City's factories. Whites and Negroes
worked amicably side by side throughout the
day and night. This aspect revealed where
the foundation was strongest on which to
build.

Understanding is not a matter to be con-
jured up overnight, as Detroit knows only
too well. Its establishment is a slow process,
difficult and arduous. In taking this lead
against discrimination the CIO contributes
materially toa better city.
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IT'S NEWS-BRIEFLY TOLD

CIO Committee Read,
Organized labor can make the

most practical approach to the
problems of racial discrimination,
and the CIO Committee for Fair
Labor Practices has drafted a
complete program to carry out
these aims, the committee
announced Tuesday.

At the same time the .United
Automobile Workdrs (CIO) joined
with other Detroit civic groups in
deploring ' the inadequacy of
housing for war workers, especially
Negroes.

The union said that 4,213 Negro
war workers had applied for
housing in the last six months blot
that only 264 families had barn
provided .with shelter. The unjpn
advocated establishment of a
representative citizens' comm~iee.

The CIO statewide program
cal s for regional conferences on
fa -employment practices, and
ur es that local unions accept aid
fr the state CIO Fair Practices
C mittee to solve racial and
di crimination problems.

* *#



Labor Demand and Supply

Prepared by ODHUS
July 24, 1942

Detroit, Michigan Area AuthorY 6--

ByiP -ARA. Date

On June 16, 1942, the U. S. Employment Service prepared a
labor market survey of the Detroit-Willow Run Area, including
Wayne County, Ypsilanti Township in Wiashtenaw County, Southfield
and Royal Oak Townships in Oakland County and Jarren Township in
Macomb County, Michigan; thus, the survey includes the Willow
Run Bomber Plant and the important ordnance factories just north
of Wayne County as well as plants in Detroit proper.

This report indicates that from July 1942 to the war pro-
duction peak, the total war labor demand (including employment
in war manufacturing and inductions into the armed forces) would
increase by 283,000. The supply of labor available to meet this
demand is estimated at 187,000. This total makes allowances for
the following factors: irreducible margin of unemployment; em-
ployment of 80,000 women previously not in the labor market
(5,000 of these have already entered the labor force); entrance
of school graduates into the labor market; entrance of retired
workers into the labor market; reduction of non-essential manu-
facturing employment; net reduction of non-manufacturing emk
ployment; and increase of commuting from outside the area. This
leaves a net deficit of 96,000 workers to be met by in-migration.

Estimate of Future In-migration

The U. S. Employment Service report gave no estimate re-
garding the family status of in-migrant war workers. However, on'
the basis of information from previous studies of in-migrant
groups, and on the basis of the assumptions made by the National
Housing Agency in planning for in-migrant workers, the Office of
Defense Health and Welfare Services anticipates that total in-
migration into the Detroit area will be approximately 175,000 per-
sons. Of this, it is estimated that approximately 25,000 will be
single men and that there will be approximately 25,000 in-migrant
families of two person, and 25,000 in-migrant families of more
than two persons.

ST!tcTjw
CONg K\TTIAL
z -



U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE BJREAU OF THE CENSUS
Jesse H. Jones, Secretary J. C. Capt, Director

July 28, 1944 POPULATION Series CA, No. 10

ESTIMATED POPULATION OP THE DETROIT-dILLOJ RUN CONGESTED PRODUCTION
AREA: JUNE, 1944

(Preliminary)

The resident population of the Detroit-4iillow Run Congested Production
Area is estimated as 2,664,000 for the latter part of June, 1944, according to
the preliminary results of a sample census announced today by Director J. C. Capt
of the Bureau of the Census, Department of Commerce. This figure represents an
increase of about 206,000, or 8.4 percent, over the population of 2,458,139 on
April 1, 1940. The Detroit area is composed of Macomb, Oakland, Washtehaw, and
Wayne Counties, Michigano

The 1944 resident population includes all persons living in the area
except members of the armed forces living on military or naval reservations
located in the area. About 16,000 residents who were away at the time of the
enumeration are included in the estimate. Approximately 42,000 visitors
customarily resident elsewhere are not included. Other groups not included
are: (a) The personnel of merchant and naval vessels who slept aboard the
vessels; (b) persons working in the area, whose homes, to which they returned
each night, were outside the area; and (c) daytime visitors, such as members
of the armed forces on leave and shoppers, who did not sleep in the area.

The present estimate is based on the preliminary count of the sample
census of the Detroit-Willow Run area and should be accepted only as a provi-
sional figure. Final figures, classified by age, sex, employment status, and
other characteristics, will be released later for the area, for Detroit city,
for the Detroit Metropolitan District, and for each county in the area., The
sample census is so designed that the final figure for the total resident
population should agree, within 2.S percent, with that which would result from
a complete enumeration.

The Detroit-Willow Run area census is one of ten enumerations in
areas that have experienced unusual wartime growth which are being made in
order to obtain population data needed by Federal and State agencies for
guidance in allotting civilian goods and services. The sample censuses are
being taken by the Bureau of the Census at the request of the Committee for
Congested Production Areas, which was appointed last year by the President,
with Corrington Gill as director. Preliminary results have alr eady been
published for the Mobile, Charleston (S. C.), San Diego, San Francisco Bay,
Los Angeles, Portland-Vancouver, Hampton Roads, and Puget Sound, and Muskegon
(Mich.) areas.
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ing Oases and Seamsterst Local-299

A.meeting was held recently called by the Offic
f the Ohief of Ordnance (U. S. Army)-in Detroit to

discuss the fact that some 500 Army vehicles were
standing in ols in the Detroit area and could not be
moved to coastal points because of a driver shortage
The daily ewspapers and radio news commentators car-

ried a plea for persons to assist by driving this
epipment to the proper places.

This office was contacted by4the "Detroit free

Press" onWedesday, January 3, 1945, and Mr. Judd,
reporter, told us that he had discussed the use of

non-white drivers with several representatives of

trucking firms who were present and had been told thaf

they were not allowed by Local 299 to use non-white

drivers, We told Mr. Judd, at that time, that to our

knowledge there were no non-whites employed-in over-

the-road hauling.

On Thursday, January 4, Daniel Wells, Labor Edi-

tor of the nDetroit Tree Press", requested a eonferdnee

which was held in the Detroit Office, Mr. Malcolm amuse

present atthis time and we discussed, generally
w h Mr. Wells the trucking situation, but did not -
1 se a story pending a contact with Mr. James.Hoff

P sident of Local 299. Mr. Wells said that he wo
contact us on Trtday, January_5, for another interview

ter we had talked with Mr. Hoffa. Attempts were made:
1 reach Hoffa on Thursday-afternoon and all day Friday
d messages were left requesting that he contact this
fice. We have not been able to reach Mr. Hoffa unti

this time,

Mr. Wells returned to the Detroit Office at 2:00
P.M. on Friday and interviewed us regarding the at-
titude of Local 299 toward non-white drivers. It was
explained to Mr. Wells that most of the information
within our files is of a confidential nature and we
could not make it available to him. Since Mr. Wells
already had full knowledge of the situation which exists
within the trucking industry, we did allow him to use
specific cases of alleged discrimination within that
industry, most of which involved honorably discharged
veterans. Before doing the story the "Free Press" made
intact with the National Association for the Advance-
mint of Colored People.

It is interesting to note that although this of ce
could not contact Mr. Hoffa, Mr. Wells, of the F1ree
Press", was able to get him immediately on the telep one
and secured a statement from him. This statement is in-,
corporated in the attached newspaper clipping.

The thing which impressed us most in this matter
was the insistence of the "Detroit Free Press" to expose
the fact that Army equipment could not be moved because
of the refusal of Local 299 to allow non-whites to drive.
We have been told that before the article was printed,
the issues were discussed by the Managing Editor and the
City Editor and given their full approval. We are deeply
gra4fied for the fact that this paper, of its own voli-
tion, has made a public issue of racial discrimination
as it affects the movement of critical war material.



DETROIT, MICHIGAN
T Detroit Housing Commission, with the

Re rend Horace White dissenting, has refuse
to prove the erection of a 300-unit housiI
pr ect for Negroes on a site adjacent to te
Sojourner Truth Housing Project. The Co -
mission admitted that the refusal grew out
of pressure from the sources responsible for
the controversy at the time of the completion
of the Sojourner Truth Houses. It was out of
this dispute that the Sojourner Truth rioting

.ofl942 resulted. (CNI)



BAR TO NEW CARS
Auto Council Says AFL and CIO

Impede Movement of War
Machinery From Plants

Union jurisdictional disputes in-
volving American Federation of
Labor building and construction
workers and Committee of Indus-
trial Organizations plant mainte-
nance groups constitute a serious
threat to the automotive reconver-
sion program after V-E Day,
George Romney, director of the
Automotive Council for War Pro-
duction, declared yesterday. Unless
a permanent basis for settlement
is obtained 500,000 persons may be
thrown out of employment at a
time when their services will be a
vital factor in post-war develop-
ment, he asserted.

"The matter of union jurisdic-
tion should not be allowed to in-
terfere with any status so impor-
tant as the livelihood of hundreds
of thousands of employes," Mr.
Romney said. "When reconversion
comes the plants will require the
assistance of all the workers pos-
sible in handling the job. The au-
tomotive industry feels that every-
one with experience in moving
equipment should be utilized.

"The problem which now looms
from these albor disputes can grow
into the chief bottleneck delaying
the resumption of car production
after V-E Day. Failure to arrive
at a solution will mean that all the
pre-reconversion effort will be
meaningless. The Federal Govern-
ment authorities have recognized
the seriousness of this situation
and have agreed to do something
about it."

Joseph Keenan of the War Pro-
duction Board was said to be work-
ing on the problem with Henry P.
Nelson, head of a WPB unit in the
Detroit area. Mr. Nelson is sched-
uled to assist plants in solving in-
dividnal difficulties.

Already delay in plant clearance
has develoyed in -the Detroit dis-
trict, the Automotive Council for
War Production has been informed.
Transfer of war material manufac-
turing equipment from one factory
to a new site was held up several
weeks before the AFL and the CIO
agreed upon jurisdiction. In an-
othr plant six weeks were con-
sumed in arguments before moving
was allowed on certification by the
War Labor Board.

Automotive manufacturers have
pointed out that if union disputes
must be settled at each plant when
Governemnt property is being re-
moved and car building machinery
installed, the public faces a long,
indefinite wait before receiving
new motor vehicles.



/PRODUCTION LAGS
CHARGED TO UAW;
THOMAS HITS BACK

Romney Tells Sena or h~iat
Stoppages and Strikes Mark

Union Usurpation Plan

1,266,000 MAN-DAYS 'LOST'

Union Leader Says Industry Is
Clearing Way for 'Aggression'

Against Labor

DETROIT, March 9-Conflicting
views on the reasons for the loss
in war production of automobile
plants were given today before a
Senate sub-committee by leaders
of the industry and of labor.

George Romney, as spokesman
for the auto industry, called the
CIO, of which the United Automo-
bile Workers Union is an affiliate,
"the most powerful private organ-
ization in the history of our coun-
try" and alleged that labor was
reducing its production efficiency
in auto plants by 25 to 50 per cent
despite war needs.

On the other hand, R. J. Thomas,
international president of the
United Automobile Workers, told
the sub-committee that automotive
executives were "sacrificing war
requirements to preparations for a
quick grab at post-war civilian
sales."

Mr. Romney charged that through
the fostering by the union of dis-
putes, stoppages and strikes, all de-
signed as an attempt at usurpation
of the functions of management,
1,266,000 man-days were lost in the
industry in the first eleven months
of 1944. This, he declared, was the
equivalent of 4,200 regular workers.

Mr. Romney, managing director
of the Automotive Council for
War Production, testified at the
opening hearing conducted by the
Mead War Investigating Commit-
tee studying manpower needs in
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CIO, of which the United Automo-
bile Workers Union is an affiliate,
"the most powerful private organ-
ization in the history of our coun-
try" and alleged that labor was
reducing its production efficiency
in auto plants by 25 to 50 per cent
despite war needs.

On the other hand, R. J. Thomas,
international president of the
United Automobile Workers, told
the sub-committee that automotive
executives were "sacrificing war
requirements to preparations for a
quick grab at post-war civilian
sales."

Mr. Romney charged that through
the fostering by the union of dis-
putes, stoppages and strikes, all de-
signed as an attempt at usurpation
of the functions of management,
1,266,000 man-days were lost in the
industry in the first eleven months
of 1944. This, he declared, was the
equivalent of 4,200 regular workers.

Mr. Romney, managing director
of the Automotive Council for
War Production, testified at the
opening hearing conducted by the
Mead War Investigating Commit-
tee studying manpower needs in
the Detroit area. He spoke as the
representative of the entire auto
motive industry and of other em
ployers throughout Michigan.

"Organized Anarchy" Charged

He cited "documented" instances
of alleged interference in purely
plant management affairs by the
UAW union to show that "organ-
ized anarchy" existed in the indus-
try. Most strikes and stoppages,
he charged, were now called to
prevent management from dis-
charging its functions, as con-
trasted with disputes over union
recognition and wages and hours
before the war. Forty-three per
cent of 1,045 strikes and work
stoppages in 1944 were of this
character, he declared.

Asserting that he based his fig-
ures on the Government's own Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics, Mr. Rom-
ney said that there were five tira",,
as many strikes in automotive!
plants in 1943 as there were in
1940,

"It is a deplorable fact," he
stated, "that during the first elev-
en months of 1944 there were more
strikes and work stoppages in the
automotive industry than there
were in 1937, the year of the infa-
mous sitdown strikes."

The post-war aim of the CIO,
Mr. Romney charged, was to "di-
vide and rule" through union-man-
agement Government boards. To
thwart this and to correct existing
abuses he urged legislation now to
end the privileged status of unions
and at the same time set forth a
detailed "modern national labor
policy."

Attacking as the ''heart of the
problem'' the question whether
union leaders were to be backed by
the Government "in further usur-
pation of the functions, authority

and responsibility of management,"
Mr. Romney said:

"The question in the minds of
production men who built this
great industry and its efficient
production record is whether the
decline in productivity is 25 per
cent, 50 per cent or some percent-
age in between. In their private

Continued on Page 10, Column 4!
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PRODUCTION LAGS
BLAMED ON U.A.W.

Continued From Page 1

discussions the ablest and most ex-
perienced production men in this
industry differ only over the exact
percentage."

At another point Mr. Romney
told the committee:

"The lack of productivity in au-
tomotive plants-the inability of
these plants and of most of the
people in them to produce the
weapons they are capable of pro-
ducing-results primarily from the
continuation of the selfish drive of
these union representatives for
more and more and more power,
political, economic and social
power. This is carried on despite
its consequences in terms of the
war effort."

Denying that Detroit had ever
had on over-all manpower short-
age, Mr. Romney said the man-
power problem in this area "is not
primarily a problem of supply."

Jobs of Women Stressed
Currently, he stated, fewer than

600 employes were needed on be-
hind-schedule "must" military pro-
grams, adding that it had been
only in the past few weeks that
any Detroit manufacturers had
found it necessary to use part-time
employes. Thousands of women
were unemployed at the moment,
he declared, as were certain types
of., skilled craftsmen and techni-
cians.

He denied also that the man-
power problem existed because of
difficulties of collective bargaining.
That issue, he said, had ceased to
exist in the industry and he added:

"It should be buried in the in-
terest of obtaining an understand-
ing of the present problem and the
proper relationships between man-
agement and labor which everyone
seeks."

With the submission of exhibits
listing the increase in, output of
from 15 to 50 per cent in some
plants after the wartime adoption
of incentive plans, Mr. Romney ad-
vocated such plans to reward
merit, ability and productivity ,of
the individual worker and said they
were "an important step toward
increasing output, reducing cost
and conserving manpower."

Mr. Romney read into the record
of the hearing exhibits of "typical
daily occurrences in the plants"
which he said, taken together, were
'evidence of "union support of viola-
tions of shop rules and collective
bargaining agreemvents, and the
extent to which union representa-
tives go in thwarting manage-
ment's efforts to maintain orderly
working conditions essential to
efficient production."

Included in the charges were
such alleged incidents as these:

One hundred thirty-eight work-
ers parading through an automo-
tive plant in "protest" because
management wanted the State
safety laws obeyed.

Tank-test drivers refusing to
test their tanks because the test
track was too dusty; after, wetting,
because it was too wet.

Brandishing of Knife Alleged
A worker who grabbed a fore-

man by the throat and brandished
a knife.

Two workers throwing a fore-
man out of the door because he
had been told by management to
replace another foreman held in-
competent.

Three hundred "howling" work-
ers beating up a small group of
labor - relations men and plant

guards, destroying an office, in-
cluding furniture and records.

Six girls threatening to beat up
another girl if she did not "quit
working so hard."

A drunken worker' striking a
superintendent.

A shop committeeman telling an
inspector: "I'm telling you and the
inspectors they (the workers) can
go anywhere they want to and
smoke" in violation of shop rules
and contract provisions.

A crew of welders striking six
times in four days to force the
ouster of another welder.

The threat of a strike because
the union wanted an inexperienced
girl on the seniority list to take the
place of "a worker who learned her
job too well."

Start of a strike to prevent pro-
motion of a production worker to
a foremanship.

A union shop committeeman re-
fusing to cooperate when a fore-
man requests workers to work
overtime and make up for produc-
tion lost through a breakdown.

Stoppage resulting when a
worker is disciplined for making
a knife in the furnaces during
working hours.

Other alleged practices con-
demned by Mr. Romney were: the
time spent by the 9,000 union stew-
ards on union business for which
he said the company last year had
to pay $7,200,000; union limitations
on output; and the obtaining of
union approval before men were
assigned, transferred, promoted,
demoted, disciplined and discharged
for cause, or production standards
established. In some plants, he de-
clared, union stewards claimed that
they were running the departments
and production activities.

Thomas Says Labor Is Suspicious
Special to THE NEW YORK TIMEs

DETROIT, March 9 - R. J.
Thomas, international president of
the UAW-CIO, told a Senate sub-
committee today that labor in the
Detroit area was suspicious of
management's designs against or-
ganized labor.

"Too often," he declared, "labor
has been forced to take a stand
against those designs when the
needs of the nation call for team-
work."

There was no shortage of men
and women for Detroit war plants,
he declared. What was lacking, he
said, was the willingness to plan
cooperatively for bringing the
right worker to the right job at
the right time.

A clear focus of today's wartime
problems has been blurred by the
image of pre-war industrial strife
or prospect or post-war competi-
tive struggle," Mr. Thomas said.
"We of labor have our suspicions,
too often legitimate, or manage-
ment's 'design for coming aggres-
sion.' "

The labor leader charged that
nightmares of post-war competi-
tion for thin markets had driven
industrial executives into sacrific-
ing war requirements.

Alleges Hostility to Unions
Cleavages among themselves as

well as hostility toward their
workers had checked their full
war effort, Mr. Thomas asserted.

"Detroit's War Manpower Com-
mission figures about 24,000 addi-
tional workers will be necessary to
meet production scheduled up to
May 1," Mr. Thomas said. "The
demand for workers on really crit-
ical war jobs actually is only a
fraction of that total. Reports of
critical war shortages supplied by
the Army Services Forces at the
end of 1944 totaled no more than
2,000-about the total of priority
war jobs now listed by the WMC."

Mr. Thomas went on:
"No overall labor shortage now

threatens or will threaten war pro-

duction schedules in Detroit facto-
riees; the deficit of 4,100 workers
projected for May 1 by the War
Manpower Commission is totally
unreal. Labor more then sufficient
to man the machines and assembly
lines of the auto industry is on
hand."

He admitted, however, that there
was a labor shortage in some par-
ticular plants. From time to time
this had held back the essential
output of forgings and castings, he
added.

To meet the manpower prqblems
before industry in the Detroit area,'
Mr. Thomas said, five measures
were necessary.

1-Increasing employer opposi-
tion to the use of women must be
broken down.

2-A system of voluntary inter-
plant transfers must be instituted.

3-A genuine check-up of labor
utilization in critical plants must
be instituted.

4-Wage adjustments are neces-
sary to meet critical manpower
situations.

5-Increased efficiency of plant
operation to relieve labor short-
ages.

Denies Widespread Loafing
"No one questions that real

hoarding of labor went on in the
automobile plants in the first days
of the war effort," Mr. Thomas
said, "and our imion called atten-
tion to this evil time after time.
But if anyone charges that the
average American war worker has
been loafing on the job, I suspect
that both Hitler and Hirohito would
have to register sad disbelief."

Mr. Thomas declared:
"It is my conviction that the

bulk of U. A. W.-CIO strikes
have taken place in plants where
management policies have 'sought
deliberately to provoke such stop-

pages. If this committee or any
other is willing to make a thor-
ough investigation of this matter
I am sure your conclusion will be

the Chrysler and Briggs corpora-
tions only as a direct attempt to
inspire work stoppages among
employes," the labor leader assert-
ed." No management could have

the same as our own."been naive enough to doubt that
Mr. Thomas said that he made the wholesale disharge of union

the charge without any desire to committeeman and workers in the
shrug off his union's responsibility manner chosen could have any ef-
for resisting responsibility-for fect other than the promotion of
defeating conspiracies against the industrial turmoil."
union and the country by main-
taining uninterrupted was produc- rap paper isprecious-tho
tion. Iarx d forces urgently need it

"I can explain recent actions of Save ours. Keel) It clean.
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Detroit's Labor
Auto Officials Foresee

!Strikes, Inter- Uhion
!Strife, Racial Trouble

AFL and CIO Battle Over

Construction Jobs So New

Building Lags

UAW Plans New Wage Drive

By GLENN H. CUMMINGS
Staff Correspondent of THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

DETROI -- Auto industry officials are
frankly pessimistic about the outlook for their

post-war relations with labor.
They say the situation is bad now but

seems certain to grow worse as workers are
laid off during the reconversion period. Then,
later, auto factories must seek to regain the
same sort of efficient production they had be-
fore the war. That, some personnel men
say, spells real trouble.

The strike at Fruehauf Trailer Co. hints
at what's ahead on that front. Despite
Washington's plea for more and more
transportation equipment to meet battlefront
needs, production of heavy-duty truck trailers
at the Fruehauf plant was at a standstill from
December 6 until yesterday afternoon. The
reason: Welders and set-up men objected to
a newly-hired supervisor who, according to
workers, attempted to time their jobs. They
wouldn't work.

This movement spread throughout the
plant causing a walkout of 900 men, despite
appeals from Brig. Gen. A. B. Quinton, Jr.,
chief of the Detroit Ordnance District. Under
a back-to-work agreement, negotiations of
grievances are to begin 48 hours after normal

production is reached.
Output Per Man the Trouble Spot

Representatives of management and labor
agree that, after the war, the amount of

work turned out each day per worker will
be the chief sore point. Plant managers
almost unanimously contend that worker
efficiency is on the decline.

One manufacturing executive who directs
production in several plants indicates how
firmly management believes it must insist onr
output quotas ipa peacetime. "We have a rtec-
ord of pre-war production rates -in every -de-
partment, and our plants must get back to p
these rates immned ately after the war," he
says.

Failure to ~o this, other auto company of-
ficials agree, sells trouble ahead for the in-
dustiy. Lower production efficiency means?
higher prices--even higher than wvill be neces-
sary to absorb already-increased wage rates.
That, in turn, means reduced markets.
View of Labor Leaders

Many labor leaders, however, point to
earlier wartime statements of auto company
officials about reductions in costs of almost

Il arms products. They say this indicates
a gain not a let-down, in efficiency. Manu-;
facturers reply that mechanical improve-
ments have been largely responsible.

Inter-union disputes pose other problems.
The C.I.O. and A.F.L. already are battling

on one front, halting considerable con-
struction in this area. Late Thursday the
Detroit Building Trades Q 1M -(A.F.L.)
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Many labor leaders, however. point to
earlier wartime statements of auto company
officials about reductions in costs of almost
.1ll arms products. They say this indicates

a gain not a let-down, in efficiency. Manu-
facturers reply that mechanical improve-
ments have been largely responsible.

Inter-union disputes pose other problems.
The C.I.O. and A.F.L. already are battling

on one front, halting considerable con-
struction in this area. Late Thursday the
Detroit Building Trades Council (A.F.L.)
announced that its mechanics no longer would
work alongside C.I.0. members. This step,
according to Ed Thal, secretary of the coun-
cil, was taken as an answer to the recent
announcement by the new Maintenance and
Powerhouse Workers Council (C.I.O.) that
one of its objectives is "to prevent the em-
ployment of contractors in plants, thereby
taking away work from our (C.I.O.) men."

So A.F.L. building workers already have
walked out on a hangar job at Ford
Motor Co.'s Willow Run and a remodelling 's
job for Packard Motor Car Co. Mr. Thal says a
no A.F.L. skilled men will be sent to jobs i
unless there are ironclad assurances that they
"will be permitted to work it through a to
completion without C.I.O. interference." a.

Another potentially dangerous dispute Is 1
shaping up between the C.I.O. auto workers '
and the A.F.L. The issue: Who shall have '(
the job of removing war production machinery a
from -he 1ig auto plants? 0

This machinery was installed three years
ago by A.F.L. workers who transported it P
to the factories, unrated it and set it up, 11
ready for operation. This was done under a

compromise worked out by Sidney Hillman '
who, at that time, was working with Lt. Gen. s
Knudsen in what was then the Office of Pro-
duction Management. It was brought about s
only after a hot argument with U.A.W.
(C.I.O.).

Now this argument is starting all over
,again.Auto union officials argue that their

members should dismantle the machinery in
Gbvernment-owned plants, turn it over to
A.F.L. trick drivers to haul away for stor-
age or resale. Local A.F.L. leaders, on the
other hand, suggest: Why don't the U.A.W.
people draw unemployment compensation dur-
ing this reconversion waiting period.

The perennial wage problem, basic cause
of most labor disputes, already has poked its
nose arbunnd the corner. Everyone who be-
longs to U.A.W. is waiting for the War Labor
Board's decision in "the General Motorstase."
The union has asked increases in pay to com-
Ipensate for increased cost of living. If W.L.B.
decides in favor of the union it will signal a
trend toward higher pay all through the in-
dustry.

The union is asking G. M. specifically for
$1 an hour minimum in all plants, a 10%
premium for night shifts (at present it is
5%), 12 days paid sick leave a year, full em-
ployment at 48 hours a week, guaranteed
minimum weekly income for 40 hours per
week and other minor concessions.

As a long-range program, U.A.W. wants
an industry-wide master agreement which

'would put wage rates of all auto companies
on an identical basis for similar work. Ap-
parently to publicize this idea, the union is

urging it on the Labor Boar'd in connection
with its General Motors case.
Officials See. Lack .of,'DliSOWO __
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members should dismantle the machinery in
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A.F.L. truck drivers to haul away for stor-
age or resale. Local A.F.L. leaders, on the
other hand, suggest: Why don't the U.A.W.
people draw unemployment compensation dur-
ing this reconversion waiting period.

The perennial wage problem, basic cause
of most labor disputes, already has poked its
nose around the corner. Everyone who be-
longs to U.A.W. is waiting for the War Labor
Board's decision in "the General Motorstase."
The union has asked increases in pay to com-
pensate for increased cost of living. If W.L.B.
decides in favor of the union it will signal' a
trend toward higher pay all through the in-
dustry.

The union is asking G. M. specifically for
$1 an hour minimum in all plants, a 10%
premium for night shifts (at present it is
5%), 12 days paid sick leave a year, full em-
ployment at 48 hours a week, guaranteed
minimum weekly income for 40 hours per
week and other minor concessions.

As a long-range program, U.A.W. wants'
an industry-wide master agreement which

Would put wage rates of all auto companies
on an identical basis for similar work. Ap-
parently to publicize this idea, the union is In March, 1940, total employment In the same
urging it on the Labor Boad in connectionarea was 847,000 with factory obs held by
wrih it Gneral MotorsBcae.nconetin403,000. This expansion reflects the hiring ofwith its General Motors case. mn epewowr o okn n14
Officials See Lack of Discipline

Another trouble point is what the auto of- andraheavy inmigrtion ofewoefrom
ficials refer to as "lack of discipline." This the South, increasing the racial prejudice
is not new. It became so serious a fewwu
months ago that R. J. Thomas,- president of in the face hs true exledolents
the United Automobile Workers (C.I.O.),, ap-in the big aehitofb1943,linewhiche2t
pealed publicly to members to obey the union'slngrenixrwhitsfwere3kied.
constitution and observe its no-strike pledge.NSoe445,000hnew rksheg i
"We must restrain our hot-headed brothers,"
he said. fcoissne14, lsmn hnadhe said.more who have replaced men leaving for the

The labor relations manager of one big armed services. The present total of 847,000
company here said the other day: "The dis- includes about 200,000 women and many thou
cipline situation has gotten out of hand in De- sands of Negroes.
troit. Attempts by plant managers to enforce Racial trouble threatens to become worse
discipline generally result in. even worse when employment drops during reconversion
trouble. Often they lead to strikes *1hich in- because most of the Negroes have been em-
volve whole departments or plants. played during the past two years and will

"A few plants here," continued this labor not- have sufficient seniority to 'hold their
relations expert, "have decided to make an jobs or be rehired when employment starts
issue of this situation before the war ends. to rise. Some will have to be downgraded
They feel that unless they do so now the to less desirable jobs.
disregard of contractual provisions in union The danger of serious strikes over the
contracts will become intolerable and man- question of seniority waS demonstrated here
agement may entirely lose control over how on November 28 when,"Graham-Palge Motors,
the factories are run." Inc., was forced to suspend production of
Attributes Trouble to Labor Press amphibious tanks and B-29 bomber parts for

Frank Rising, general manager of the Au- eight days. - Twenty-three'of the company's
tomotive and Aviation Parts Manufacturers welders, quit work, alleging that the company
Inc., attributes much of the trouble to labox was rehiring'assemblers without regard for
newspapers "which pour out bitterness andseirt.W nthmagmntldofte
hate against employers as a class." He doesn'twedrfoawekastiebkeusht
see much chance of good will between h'nan, igtepat
agement and labor as long as this continues itn meitl tptepwe e
and "as long as at leastssome employers shrugoflbrpbem aesuh enaHry
off the labor question by asserting that thh nesn iepeieto eea oos
Communists are ,to blame for all our troubles." oet Cno, pronl mngr o

IMr. Rising adds that "the, errors of manage-ChylrE.Ptk syidtiareton
ment in this respect are tending to decline,mage ofPcrd'Rbt .Wdon
whereas the vituperative and slanderous tniH udo'eietro nutilrltos
of labor spokesmen and the labor press seems HnyJ oah ietro nutil'ea
to be ever fed with new injections of venom."tinoBrgsM ufcrngC.adm y

The role of the auto workers' union has ohr ihsalrcmais hs e
been marked by turbulence since its firstrersnthicopisindangwhth
great victory in October, 19386, when ChryslerUAW.adinclbotonwhtpex-
Corp. signed its first union contract. Generalutedtrmn lao retin plces
Motors capitaluated a few months later an~dSiccopeeuonztnoftendsra
Ford surrendered in 1941. In the five yearsfe.yas oteiprncofhirob
from the signing of the Chrysler contract to haskr"edndachasalbore-
the Ford capitulation, U.A.W. grew fromtind'' cmvtorpidofsealuir

almost nothing0to ahmembershisoon60ef000ctlabhr riringiof

Since 1941 its membership more than doubled, Wrestling ,,, problem from the other
standing now at over 1,300,000. In the Detroit: side of the fence are such U.A.W. leaders as
metropolitan area alone U.A.W. has more R. J. Thomas, president; Walter Reuther and
than 400,000 members. Richard T. Frankensteen, vice presidents
Labor Force Figures George Addes, treasurer. They have seen heir

Detroit's labor force today numbers about !-authority over local union officials diminish
1,207,000 in the metropolitan area; of those gradhjally in the face of opposition from small
'about 708,0a are employed in factory jobs. bit belligerent minorities.
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Swa of IP Report on Detroit.

POPULATION TREES

There has been a not minrease of population in Detroit of

516,000 sinee April 1940,

The Nero population has increased by 4P and the white

population by 24% in that time. Nevertheless,man Negro groups

believe that the Negro population has not expend as rapidly as

the white beeuse Negres have not boon remited from outside

areas and have beendisouraged from selfiitiated job seeking.

ElPT 7OWT ITRENW

There has been an upward production trend and an increase

of employment especially in war plants. The WI0 report, a

serious labor shortage, especially of whskilled male labor# and

on the basis of employnt treada, current shortages* and the

potential labor supply eomtared with employment needs, xpeets

the shortage to increase. In addition, EtC expects inereasig

tension in Detroit due to the growth of population combined with

lack ofsMimltanousexpansion of eneaIty facilities.

USE OF NEGRO IN PROICTI EFFORT

14tent t nterment and Diversit of Use

About 8,4% of the total work force are Negroes whereas
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9,3% of the total pop tion ae Reroes.

Partytao of the 401 establishents repertin toW C

empW 701 of the Wagrees"Oyed.00

or1105 la rwarplants 55 empley on ylMeres and

$3 ely estan thea vrage peretoft Neo eforthe185

plants.Even withinome earpori ti* then a" differ OesI n

oere to Which potees an Utitised For .mples of 41

Geaal Mters plates only 30 emp lNerro osn potion.

Obvioaly, assy plants ar failat to itilie the egro

labor supply fly.

ftilureto uAtiAze Moroe to thtei ftll ability is the

chief chargeof dIsertinsVt*n.ThereIsoa trendttoward UP0

grading Neg sNt the ratiae to spottyeCay 67%Negroes

ae skilledwork whereas20.95%of all workes aeanskilled

work, 60 awngres w are Inunskilled work in 1942 comped

with i.$5% of the total Vm mt.

Isams This is the most norieoted sore of labor

supply. Twevty**e-bt hous workers are available, Those

use are employed In service jobs only. Only 74 out oft79

plant eaV InsAprfl9A3, employed egro nwm weea239

Smploye Dwom*n

0f the bats of these observations, the ooncleossn
that plants refetg to employ egros (including those who
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employ only tokenuambers) need to be enamraed to employ

them. Tiring# net upgrading must be seording to skill regard.

less of color. Wero hwomn auld be used on production

operations. These ti oanbe effooted by requiring employers

to clear *new hires" thruh tSES,

IN PLANT PROBLEM ADWEXP NCES

AdddLdht Most whites pay little attention to race

relations until faced with a crisis. That substantial wmnbers

take attresslve attitudes both pro and cn Wegro workers. Worked

and aament express as dimvrse Ieas as are expressed? In the

eiwi1!ty at large,

hen workers are prepard for the introduction of Negroe,

no critical situatit develops. han men object, they do so in ters

of post war lob competition. 'omen's objectAons are fruWed em

soeiA blass and dislike of physleal proximity,

rpleenrs tend to view Negroes as a group and not as

indIvidals. Thy say they eannot use then faster than workers

will asept then.

r ::-CIC nlon has organic d vore than o5% of unionized workers

in Tetrolt war plants and has a onstructive ee reiatons pull ey,

but there are occasional local deviationn, 1*oal union representa-

tives "ot toweother to ew drthe situatiyn.

The Govermetz to enforce its attitude, has created the

nPPC which to in offoot, "an NLR on Neoro disrt nation. the
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minority grrup dIllvm of 101. wilt ettempt to solve problems

of disertanatlon beforethey refer oase to rrc.

Negroes emphasine the need for overnmet eorpulnin to

eliminte unfair pnatiews. Some grupasoh as the A-P

eondwm all forms of negrpegat<n, with an eye to long ramn X'r

provements i r relations and their aggr evernes- 4 press.

ing this clain hs been a soiree f difficulty.

The oetroit Fair Reployment Preettee Comittee, (a volm-

tary group ctmposed ofg to or munitq OrraninatIons), the cittzew

GomAttee on Job, ( hi-racial comittp* exposed of represnta-

tives of fegro orgniantions, unint san lberal grnvps), the

Federal (etwcil of Churches, the Unins, ad the ashools are

am the rousnity grape attempting ftoster better rao relaw.

tions in Detroit,

Sme strikes have reneurred vith tht upof Negrevs.

Prolens differ in each plant. In some, meal heeidents secur

due to the belligerent attiAtud of IMros, i some they aea

emused 1by agresdw wh ites, and where there is ws authority for

decisions in thse aes tension is increased by the tendeney

to pass the buck. Since the riot, there has only boen one race

stoppage in a war plant. This is an nnparalleled record In

DItrolt.

Miamemammanh.- ..
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The Brimgs manufaotag compnv has don the test job

of integrating Negroes Into the w rk Croe This is attrUtable

to the feet that eystematic proceetvres were developed and

Mvanae pnpation made. These rteps were tweluded s

14Advancedisonstn ofap needa, in relation to

the hiring azdupgracing of Nterces, was hed 'by th Us nion.

2, A Negra pereonel offleer was hired rd part of his

Job is to Interview every Nero lob aplcant Thittal workers

mweearetly selected.

3, Applicats are given a skmplenst and if they f,

a" told thy the) emnt quality for the job,

4 tOracial Oriantatin and training elasses ae8% ivetn

to each nwrmployen.

5, tach worker reports to a cow solor who plains thn

?hop rules and routine, and introduees the worker to tte formran

and shop steward, This counselor indieates his avail abilIty hfr

onfenrene at any time on personal questions r atters of race

relations,

The ep*risoe of plants whrea progret of this m hrttas

bee etat.jr %$, tse tat 4' sriva grobleva need arise

becante of the hiring and upgrading of reen if proper prepar-a

ti& and iring' aproee s are followe. tProper pwrearation

aaNfl
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PVAvd include advance disousaion aith local union oiffItermn

the shop cormittees, stew 'a, ard local verberhip, infring

forman m ad ratng leader of theIr responalilitIes in arrting

ot thee potitee (ndicati that faWln to cowpirate Vill

be used# in nudinv the su erwher'r ecepeteney), and irtorri-

1abormangemrent committeesr f the policy. Propw hiring proe

*eodure4 inrlu des hiring of a personne l t ofer epecally

qualified to handle race rvlatIrns wong his other d3utiest, care

Wu seectori of the first Negro erle se, eal examination

of all employees to eliminate the prejudies aaiet Negrxes as

"eiIsearedq a atrieft Mersal traainng and eorientaticr proram,

and counl'rs who sloetd be or tartly available to advise an

individual on any race relations probe ehich coes up,

MaI

The effect of the riot we hit hly divrse from plant to

plant, The VPT overestfmated the lese~s tn iiC estiisttes were

too loW, 4 hs we tue to ifftrent method of 140.tkation,

One tdex Wf the effct to the co"Iptvon f utrJial pIower

white dropped 10 t 0 from ?orty through t ednesday

A reasonable estimate of the man eurs lost fa toe ama

one-half million, bt this takes no aoount of the loser

resulttint frot reaeo$ tesirn ard #1sfeinted pro& Mkn here

the coor'inad flow tflorof between plntts wts dCIsrupted,
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a igs 1ereis no emaerte evidee that subfersive

forces eore responaiblo aft iniatinp or dioreting rioted.

Tenaioas, wich required only a spark to set thm off* already

existed a7 no realistic effort has been made sinoe to eliminte

them. o retire occurred Ia thracial reidertial areas which

any indicate that share groups learato live together there is

to conflict* No disturbesn ocemrved during the riot in war

plants ad there hav been no racial confl otoeinplants hreie

the riot. The riots started at the zs a omsilble sensement

area sa sinoeo then, the percent of Negroes at the park has

dooreAsed (ty the following week) from 90% to ICE%,I4f of the

rioters arrested were ton 17 .20 years old.

Effect of-.11tno demnto earnesa Theoo" sno

definite data abut Vthis yet, but Indiest4 ons point to a alight

increase of disern4A atory hiring practices.

E mr t t c nause of the rpid growth of the

population and Ite dirity, there has been no real assiilation

of various greupS9 therefore ttroit has bero ea hvena for

"novements" offering vol and economic panacea including ay

native fascist groups.

The Southert tsigrants and the Poles 'onasttute the rest

diftisit prcblt ec groups at the roment and they have teen respon-

tible for proipltating same of the recent racial trouble s.

Altheuth eutherners are rst frequerrly seemed# life lmg rest.

ft. *John A * Paviao
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dents of Detroit are often g ilty of fnshtinw tle noceseay

support when Southerners assue the initiated in critical situa-

tions. An etcational enpaign could do mueh to alter the sitva

tin.

,2955n8tzt faci 5 thes:T has been no advance planning to

ineet the needs of the expanding cummuni ty. heretore, hoping

and ereatonal tacIties Are ladinw. The population has

to eInoontrate in artain aras with the result that shortees

derIop ljOally too. for examl, schorl forlities ar, Ia.ein?

in part of Detroit an an A ther sec ons. Lack of

faclities in the area Is the illow "'un seofon areates trans-

portation problems because they Vpneople nfuse to live near work,

Lan k 1focommnty faAlIties contriA utes greatly vto be

increase of retal tetndion because '4res haw, the wages to

use facilities wbab they uld not tforcmerly take adrctage of.

bing4: there ren plansr- being made to tAk* are at

present Shortasts but only to care for futge inaaigrants.

COntralised information falitis are tot used by those seeking

or renting iving quarters and it is therefore recommended that

each plant provide sae sort of central cIharing ageney on housing.

aogreatent Shortame of recneational facilities is marnlfied

by the population increase, restrictions on transportation, and full

tim employmt (Chch nestriot the hous available for ocial

0- fl0w
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activity,) At the asam tIae tk rad for elantlo is ineeased.

This problem is especially aute for young people and for boys

who have be renPoed employment due to tapanist inuction

ftes aIWviduatea ouht to be given reognition by an wa band or

soothing similar to givethem status* It is sttfiont that they

ompromsed a large majority of the rioters,

s The lack of rapid transprties systems

plus the bortag of anp to run axsting facilities (not lack

of equipment) eue a serious problem. Renadjustaeat of trams

portationroutesought to be mean the basis of chanedtrans

portation patterns*

.ba San i ai Halth probl ocow in the out-

lying reads whth wnevr had larg populations before and css

quantly lack adequate health 1a.

A .. msFt Facilities are In the planning stage so far.

Facilities ar inadequate baanesof t he

awpower shortage, lack of food eappliedp the inresing papulaw

tion, a larger perentage of whom sat out bnause of working

mother Man place mistreat Negro astomers, Food prices are

very hfrh,

lhist Emalites Complaints a"e stainst the high priest

and not against lack of facilities.

Thee is a definite relationship between comityadIn-

plant taote. Action is needed on both fronts if any real Ia

proemeat in vace relatine is to result.
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'14'ANT 0N : W1 S0tC;r t ly r p S SWI Y

L TMae apesa stage in ietroit would boconsiderablr

relieved Cr the full utilintlon of ,hegNoare 1a ibor asppl

espoolelly NeO V en

2. No critical robems needresult due to the hirin ard upi

grading of Eegroos It proper peparatio so and hodhirine

proceedtr** are followed, 4.. chos firnt Negrees carefully.

2, Lack of advance planing to neessar swsmi ty tacflities

is an important factor leadivg to ael tension, Lack of

reoreational facl Iie is #epeiall important for piple between

the area of7 - 25 who constittod a lare orenta e of 4e

rioters. Csmtralismd planning of commit faeilite* hlaiged

, There is a t a*1exnoy to place too rmah blae on the in grat

3autherners, Othr gros share a lot of the resp sibility for

3, ?ay plntso vb oh ins reality disorminate aainat togrnes

emlo a tokeni bar of etrees to onzceal their lA,

6, :egress tend to rely on compulesy ZAwsures for liiating

SsourimInation, (This &tone Vay not b aibe to provide a

lon run solution to their problese,)

7? It Is wry "portest to havn se omn aplAnts responsible

for oaling withratial eonfliets ard available for corsult.tion

on racialproblms.

1 0B feels that an educational scampip could dom ch to

reduce tenslio rganisatin of omuui ty leade to promote
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snek a progais recomndod,

in ederto eliminate fatr hiring eprtios, it is suggsted

that all ew hies be alead through USES. It is suggested that

WP, WC, the Merita iComisson and the amed services take a

firt stand on the need for greater utIlination fa Negro through

public e mta ets, and that they nposeanctios against violaters.

(In reality, it is difficult to get those a cdes to enforce such

enettons due to the pressure for aterial ordered.)

10. The report engteate the orgaisation of a biracialvunit in

the armed services to servo as an exploit invstry.

11. The report w ephsiso the nee for giving a ore public status

to yonagpeople who are about to be dafted but have not yet gone

into the wy They often have difficultryfiding temporary

employment and appear to be leaing.

CO fNTS ON TE WPB STUJT

1. I dieoussing the role of more adialWegro grvps, the WfP

report reveal a blesagalstthose who demand the mediate

cessation of segregation as the only long run solution to the ?eqm

problem.

2. By emphasising the lack of concrete evidenee about the part

that subwruiw elements played in nt rioting, the report

tends to stato (petaps unwittingly) the initial responsibility

of these group ftr inareasing racial tension.
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3. 1n stating that 'an effective educattoral aain, tan do mueh

to alter these problem* it seets to so that he rport tends to

inIMIse 'the oeportane of som oof the p seated notive, whieh

eause poajudies, An adeeational espaign will eartainy be helpful.

Put Ariculture's Study of attitudes in Detrtlt indicates, it sems

to re, that the &nditionsc resting projudiee among the ,hte collar

class, for emple, mst bea] tired, or the group must be riven a dif*

fenrent:. es for satisfying their noed for superioti-y, before

educational anapaign"en do mocb."

Keafe
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Case 5 Fishor Body Div., Gonoral Motors Corp., Dotroitt Michigan
Brooch Housings Program (Buroau of Ordnance) and

Vossol Sots of Sparc Parts
go.-- Effoctivo dato of the Curtailmont --29 April 1944

Number of Employoos to be roloased - Unknown. No plans for uso of

production capacity.
ES-270 Employmont Figuros not available for non-whito omploymont',

although this company does employ non-whitoso

Case 14 - Kolsoy-Hayos, Plymouth, Michigan
Browning Machine Gun, Cal. .50, 12, Aircraft, Basic Program
(Ordnanceo-ITar)
EffoItive dato of Curtailmont - 1 July 1944
Approximate Numbor of imploycos to bo Roleasod - 1,200
ES-270 Eumploymont Viguros for Juno: Total,- 4,692 Non-i 804whito - 4

Case 107 - Hudson Motor Car Company, Detroit, Michigan
Small Boat Program (BuShips)
Bffoctive date of curtailment - July 15, 1944
Approximate number of employees to be released- unknown.
Bolioved that the cutback will not reduce the number of
employees nor roloaso any floor space but will simply spood
up the roconversion,
B8-270 Employmont Figures for June: Total - 12,113 Non-whito-1,179

Case 139 -L.A. Young Spring & Wiro Go., Detroit, Michign
Container, Amounition, 75mn, T7 Program (Ordnanco)
. ffectivo.-dabo of curtailmont -. July 15, 1944
Approxinato number of employees to be released - 78
ES-270 Employmont Figures for Juno: Total - 2,292 (for four plants
Dmploymont Figuros for Non-whito not available.

Case 142 Buhl Stanping Co., Dotroit, Hichigan
Container, Arnunition, 75rm, T7-Progra- Ordnanco)
Effective date of curtailment'- August 1,'1944
lApproximato nunbor of oiployoos to be released - 30.
ES 270 Employmont Figuros for June.* Total - 934 Non-whito 36

I ~,, -.

~-4



Contractor
and Plant
Address

Program
Item

Release
.-..-. of

p Capacei qi
Emp. Space Equipment

ES-270
Employment
Figures

Month Total Non-white

Army, Air Forces

Nay Bu Ships

Army, Engineers

Nash-Kelvinator Corp.
Detroit, Michigan

General Motors Corp.
Detroit, Mich._

Detroit Steel Products Co.
Detroit 11, i\ich.

Governors 4G8-Gl5D -
to be used with
23E50 propellers

Propelling 1,-ach',. and
Related Equipment

Type V - trostL.s

120

589 No
(Dec .)"~~

135
(Sub

Yes
(Sub

Subcontractors: 7elded Steel Shz:pes Co., Coatsville, Pa.; Conts) Co
Palmer Bee Co., Detroit, iich.; Palmer Boe' Co., 'linston
Salem, F.C.; Duffin Iron Co., Chicago, Ill.; Duffin Iron
Co., Clinton, Ioua; Sneed & Co., Orange, Va.

Army, Air Forces Candler Hill Corp.
Detroit, Mich.

Army, Air Forces

Army, AAF

Army, A.F.

0ord Motor Co.
earborn, Mich.

Ford rotor. Company
Dearborn, Mich.

Buick Motor Div., GC
Melrose Park
Subcontractor: Buick-Flint

Fuel Pump - AN-4101-1,
Type G-9

nts)

520
(Oct.)

B-22 and B-31 Turbo 2,982
Superchargers (Oct.)

Generator type P-1

Aircraft Engines Type
R-1830

800
(.Oct)

No _August 2,478

July 113161
(7 Plants)

August 1,003

No

* Yes
(Coats-
ville/Pa.)

N"o/ No

Yes Yes

July

August 85,419

Aug.

Sept.NR NIR

629

9/25

635
9/25

rmiy, A.F.

Army, A.Fi

Ford Motor Co.
Dearborn, Mich.

Briggs Mfg. Coj
Detroit, Mich.

Aircraft Engines
Type R-2800

2,00
(Oct)

Turrets 700
(Sept)

NR NR

NR NR

Aug.

Sept.

85,419 12,947

3,963

2A~ ~

PEC No.
and

Release
Date

Agency
and

Service

168'
7/25

347
8/28

360
8/18

473
9/9

506
9/145

9
69
/20

627
9/25

IL

218

0

12,947

918

495 No No
(Sept)

85,419 12,947

11,351 INA



Briggs MKf. Co.
Detroit, Mich.

110 gel. external aux:-
iliary jettison fuel tank

220
(10/1)
125
(11/1)

No Yes

Army, Engr. Copco Steel & Engr. Co.
Detroit, Mich.

Bailey Bridges
Steel Ribands

230
(11/1)

Include. Sub.

669
9/28

739
10/4

See #635

Yes Yes Sept. 643

7

71

M4

.1 A 3rmy, :..F.



DET oIT, MICHIGAN

veral thousand workers at Packard M or
Call Company were thrown into idleness b a
s ke of Negro workers. The strike is said to
have been precipitated by the failure of white
polishers to give the usual assistance to Negro
workers who had been upgraded into their
department. The stoppage resulted in some
rather important changes within the union
itself. A short while after the strike termi-
nated the local (UAW-CIO) elected a new
administration pledged to work actively against
intra-union racial friction; one of the new vice-
presidents is Negro. The Packard plant has
been a particularly sore spot for the UAW
for some time. Much of the intra-union dis-
sention is said to arise from the fact that a
craft-union group which was very jealous of
its prerogatives, but which lost out to the
UAW as a bargaining agent, continues to join
forces with an anti-Negro minority in orde to
discredit the CIO local. (FR)

NEW Y RK CITy
The ternational Fur and Leather Wor ers



"PREPARE YE THE WAY OF THE PEOPLE; CAST UP, CAST UP THE HIGHWAY;
GATHER OUT THE STONES; LIFT UP A STANDARD FOR THE PEOPLE." ISAIAH 62:10

PEOPLE'S INSTITUTE OF APPLIED RELIGION
I N C 0 R P 0 R A T E D

SUITE 420, 131 WEST LAFAYETTE, DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN - RANDOLPH 5455

*wan ". WHITFIELD
WINIFRED L. CHAPPELL
EDNA JOYCE WILLIAMS
AESOCIAT6 DIRECTOR$

PRANCES L. PRICE
FIELD SECRETARY

L v "N D W A R 0
A R 1T I S T

Moscow! k-

yaf r4 Rd oi; Pl

1Once before when the__people of "the whole earth" became aware of their unity and began to

that unityj "to make brick and burn them thoroughl"; -to build a city and a tower worthy of

act to preserve

their name, it

was deictel that the Lord of Heaven became so uneasy lest the people, being one,, would disturb His abode He

confounded their languageand they left off to build a city" (Gen. 11: 1-9. )

Is a modern and more disastrous Babel being staged? Shall it also be accomplished in the name of a tyran-
nical anti !L-pelaniunion 'LORD"?

In light of the price being paid on the battle fields for a peoples' world - by husbands, sons, friends; tr
WACS, WAYM, nurses; and on the home front by fathers, mothers, wives., sweethearts, workers; in light of the
possibility of a peoples' world and the need of maximim unity to assure such a world, the questions listed
below border on treason and surely do the work of the 5th column: ciin' oU11
1. Ara Ith LU5 .LJ.llngtnese0vs4fo4th
final conflict?

II. Is fessia being groomed to play the role of

III. Has the hour of God's final Judgment come?

IT. Is this the end?

V. Will democracy and Coakmsm be the issue
leading into Auasgeddon?

VI. Will this war end in Armageddon?

VII. Is the peace conference at Moscow a ful-
fillment Of Rev.- 17:17?

VnII The coming war between Russia and England
the final conflict of the ages.

IX. Will a dictator be elected at the post-war
Peace table ith a cabinet under him to rule the
religious ant. military affairs of the world?

V

I. Can %be nations survive the present world
conflict?

XI. The dark hour.

I. Fifth columnists are using religion to confuse
the inds of the people: to raise questions about
the war; to defeat the program of the United Na-
tions'; to divide labor during reconversion; to
cause riots and pogroms against Negroes and Jews

in he 2! warperiod.-

II. Divide and conquer specialists in Detroit ame
undermining the confidence of thousands of people-
in the possibility of world cooperation, of a
stable post-war program and of a Permanent peace.
They bombard the public with harrassing questions
from air, press and pulpit., viz: (a) Who rules the
world - God or the devil? (b Why such rise of
Coimism and will It sweep the universe? (c)
Absenteeism - so what? - and, the -101 questions
from paid ads in Detroit newspapers. (See oppo..
site side.)

III. This., In Detroit alone! BUT "prophecy
specialists" are confounding literally millions
of basically honest people in Los Angeles,, in
Fort Worth, in Kansas City, in St. Louis, in
Chicag and across the nation - from Washington to
Florida, from Maine to Texas. (This will also be
documented in a photostatic report as soon as funds
permit.-)

IT. False prophets, anti-labor, anti-jaw.. anti-
Negro forces suffered a defeat on the political

The Congress convened at St.- Paul's Cathedral (Episcopal) with strong labor support and participation. It
also received broad coverage by the labor, Negro, daily and religious press (Item B). Item C represents a
group of the 216 delegates to the Congress from 25 States and 2 C anadian provinces. The importance of the
Congress was not., however, in its breadth, but in its complexion. It was composed of CIO and AFL leaders
and members., full-time pastors, -sharecropper preachers, shop preachers and church layvmen - Negro and white,
Jew and Gentile, Catholic and Protestant., men and women,. youth and adult. These sat down together in work-
shop panels to ha ~ir out the heart of basic issues (A) and to develop an effective popular approach to
their comon problems.

Fifth column use of religion (D) made it imperative that the Congress be broadened into a militant mass
religious movement,. non-sectarian and partisan only to the broader interests of the common people. Councils
have already been set up in Chicago (E), Detroit (F), Indianapolis,, St. Louis., Philadelphia, New York and

Religious G;roup Urges Federal Probe
Of Gerald K. Smith, Mrs. 'Liz'Diling

By LOUIS -MARTIN
A demand for a Federal investigation of the activities of

Gerald L. K. 91fith of Detroit and Mrs. Elizabeth Dulling of L
Chicago, a defendant in the sedition tr*1i in Washington,
was' made last week by the Peopple's Institute of Applied, 1 Jrn

g/p&gkf Lp2~ /

C~OUNCIIS~tX) Action of the CounclMis1 based upon in-
structiv resolutions prepared by the Research Com-
mittee. in Detroit these are mimeographed and mailed
to the 600 local pastors and all local union secre-
taries - also released to the Negro, daily, labor and
religious press. Councils work with interracial,
Civil Rights, housing, FHPC committees, etc., sends
delegates with such committees to mayors, governors
aaid Washington.
MOBILIZE FOR BROTHERHOOD k0'councils conduct Inter-
racialT religious services. These services are dir-
ected by self -supporting preachers, Negro and white.
Co-pastors of the Detroit Mobilize T'or Brotherhood
program are: Revs. John Miles and H~rnest Arthur.

BROTHERHOOD SQUADONS consist of an interrsAial(0)
octette, accompanied by Negro and white speakers from
church and labor. These speak on-the subject: Reli-
gion and Minorities. Twelve concrete things which
the church could and. should do are suggested. The
Detroit Squadron is under the direction of Rev. Virgil
Vanderberg and Gorge Cook (Self -Supporting Preachers)__________=kr/he Councils are well organized they
mail out plei~e cards ( ), pass them out at bus load-
ings, factory gates and through shop stewards. These
cards"( are self -addressed with postage guaranteed.

Signatures and classified by zones; the persons con-
tacted in a follow-up program. Detroit and Chicago
have recently distributed 10,000 such cards. When
fusay e Councl 000wislthroughoutthe country
fb unaeaalbli,0 ls berprintedthforunuse

INSTITUTES. (a) The Chicago Council set up an Insti-
tut e- o preachers for the weekend of Marclf 9-11.
Director Claude Williams was urged to return for a
mch larger Institute in June. (b) Southern field
leaders Harry Koger, Revs. R. D. Shumpert, A. L.
Campell set up an Institute Feb. 9 -11P) 100 people -

32 sharecropper preachers - attended. 11 more were
ordained - 5 white, 6 Negro - from Ark., Mo.., Miss.,
Texas., Tenn. This Institute was dlirected. by Owen
Witfield and Claude Williams. (c) Owen and Mrs.
Witfield have recently organized 5 action groups in4

Mo. Other Evangelists are working in Ga., Fla:, N.
C., Iowa and Okla. (d) The Institute has ordained
6 Evangelists in Detroit. 10 more will be ordained
in May.
YOUTH CONGRESS. The New York Council is setting up a
Y(ouh Congress for September. 100 young people -

Protestant, Catholic; Labor, Church;.. Jew, Gentile;
Negro, White - will sit down in workshop panels for
one week to hammer out a program of action indigenous

Ito American Youth. Li bttle Ocko-

%&NONE-so~
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Ow In Moni
The Detroit Council of Applied

Religion, an affliate of the Peo-
ple's Congress of Applied Relig-
ot', held its regular monthly Meet-

ing, at the Central Methodist
church Thursday evening, Jan. 4.
the Rev. Claude Williams of the
Detroit Presbytery, announces.

Co-chairmnen arc Secretary Shel-
ton Tappes of Ford Local 600,
UAW-CIO, and the Rev. Ellsworth
Smith of the Detroit Council of
Churches. The Rev. John Mal-
colm, ,el!f5 supportinlg preacher.
acted as chairman pro tern. The
council is set up on interracial
lines to promote the four free-
doms in the Detroit area.

The council adopted a resolution
urging all UAW-CIO members to
"continue their pledge of uninter-
rupted production to our Com-
mander-in-Chief so that victory
may come more speedily, and so
that this great nation may remain
united in the faith that free peo-
ple throughout the world will al-
ways be victorious over the forces
of slavery, hatred and oppression."

Den.and Invesfigatton'
Of Smith, Mrs. Dilfling

Resolutions condemning the ac-
tivities of Gerald L. k. Smith and
Mrs. Elizabeth Dulling, and .'alling
for' a demand by the churches for
an investigation by the Govern-
ment, will be presented at the
"Mobilize for Brotherhood" service
of the People's Institute of Applied
Religion at the First Conprega-
tional Church at 3:309. m. Sunday.
Mrs. Dulling Wednesday night de-
nounced the institute as acommu-
nust" at a rally of Smiths America
First Pa r ty. The Brotherhood
Squadron, an lnter-vacial group of
singers and speakers led by the
Rev. Virgil VenderbWsr, will con-
duct the service. The Bev. Claude
Williams, director of the Institute
and Industrial chaplain of the Freg-
byteiy of Detroit, will be in charge.

Dearborn
Condemned

Institute of Applied

DWIfC

'e at ill be the
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Labor Men and,,
Church Set Up F
Detroit Council

The Detroit Council of Ap-
p lied Religion, dedicated to
fghting for the four freedomson the home front, was set up

at an organization meeting of
50 ministers aiid churchmen
Nov. 29. The council's co-
chairmen are the Rev. Ells-

orhSmith of the Detroit
Conil of Churches and Rec.

Sec.~ Shelton Tappes of Ford
Local 600.

It operates on interracial
lines including many denomi-
nations. Both AFL and CIO
members are active. Affiliated.
with the Peoples; institute of
Applied Religion, 420 Trans-
portation Bldg., it is the fore-
runner of similar councils in
Chicago, Cleveland, Philadel-
phia and New York as well as
other cities, according to Dir.
Claude Wilil xs of the insti-
tute. 'r

First offt ifi act of the coun-
cil was to deplore the action of
Mayor Hubbard of Dearborn
and the Dearborn city council
in preventing erection of an
unrestricted 400unit housing
project in that city. So far as
known there is only one Negro
family now living in Dearborn
with its population of around
70,000.

The council applauded.Plym-
outh Congregational Church
and the interracial committee
of the Detroit Council of
Churches for protesting the
Dearborn liy-white attitude.
The Wayne County CIO Coun-
cil Nov. 21 unanimously voted
similar protest and is -urging
the Fedferal PublicAqo

I
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was depicted that the Lord of Heaven became so uneasy lest the peole, being one, would disturb His abode Be

confouidwed their langage nd. "they left off to build a- city" (Geon. 11: 1-9.)

Is a modern and more disastrousfBal bei S j:d? Shall it also be acc lished in the name Of a tWran-
nical anti-peopler a-union 'LO~

meetings will be brOth8rl'004L
)oth in spirit and pra-100tILLOW20:
(a) meetu-980pen t-oil-1- Pe"

le(b)messages to all POOP10
a) Negro and white prelLohers.

The pr:jersopogresen0e and
lelp of- i g people will.

)e-needed.

in light of the price being paid on the battle fields for a peoples' world - by husbands, sons, friends; tV
WACS, WATZB, nurss; and on the home front by fathers., mothers, ives., sweethearts,. workers; in light of the

Possibility of a peoples' world wa the need of mazimzm unity to assure such a world, the questions listed

below border on treason and. surely do the work of the 5th column'

Q UfS'lOHI Rch-vion'f i j h (Owutri
I.- Are th ain ligning themselves for the I. Fifth Columnists are using religion to confuse
final Conflict? I the minds of the people:. to raise questions about

II. Is Russia being groomed to play the role Of

111.* Has the hour of God's final judgment come?

IV. I. this the end?

v. Willdeswcracy and Comaiilst be the issue
leading into Arageddon?

vi.* Willthis war end in Armageddon?

VII. Is the peace conference at Moscow a ful -
filiment of Rev. 17:17?

VIII. The coming war between Russia and Eungland
the final conflict of the age.

IX. Will a dictator be elected at the post-war
peace table with a cabinet under him to rule the
religious ant military affairs of the world?

V5
1. Can the nations survive the present world
conflict?

XI. The dark hour.

III. Labor vs Caital.

A great conflict between labor and capital is
prophesied which will bring universal famine.

Was Yalta's decision to enslave tan million
men the beginning of a world-wide conscription
program under one dictator?

1111. Satan's coming superman.

XIV. The anti-Christ will be a Jew.

iV. Prophesied earthquake to swallow Detroit.

XVI. 1963 will end this civilization.

the war; to defeat the program of the united Na-
tions; to divide labor during reconversion; to
cause riots and pogroms against Negroes and Jews
in the post-war period.

II. Divide and conquer specialists in Detroit are
undermining the confidence of thousands of people-
in the possibility of world cooperation, of a
stable post-war program and of a permanent peace.
They bombard the public with harrassing questions
from air,, press and, pulpit,, viz: (a) Who rules the
world - God or the devil? (b) Why such rise of
Comiunism and will it sweep the universe? (c)
Absenteeism - so what? - and the 101 questions
from paid ads in Detroit newspapers. (see oppo-
site side.)

III. This, In Detroit alone! BUT "prophecy
specialists" are confounding literally millions
of basically honest people in Los Angeles, in
Fort Worth, In Kansa City, in St. Louisj, in
ChicaoW and, across the nation - from Washington to
Florida, from Maine to Texas. (This will also be
documented in a photostatic report as soon as funds
permit. )

NV. False prophets, anti-labor, anti-Jew, anti-
Negro forces suffered a defeat on the political
level. They are now concentrating on the ideo-
logical,, econimic and cultural levels. Their pur-
pose is to create a bigger aruy.. of Smiths, Cough-
line, Winrods, Dillings, Springers, et al; to
develop a closer tie between these disrupters; to
launch an all-out program against the comon people.

V. These spoilers of unity, including Guide-posts,
lIc.,, Spiritual Mobilization, Inc., the Big-9,
Christian America with their Fifields, Peales,
Rickenbackers,. Gannette, Joe Kaxps, "Pappy'
0'Daniels plan an offensive before V-B day, yes.
even before the San Francisco Conference - to block
world cooperation.

Tb -- o/4frS< il
Seftcers (Matt. 13:22),9 Wells-Without-Water (2 Peter 17:19),. Nicolaitanes (Rev. 2:15) will especially step

up their anti-democratic offensive In the post-war period. This offensive will be in the name of religion.
The people mst therefore also act in the n of religion. But they mist speak and act in keeping with the
world content of Biblical religion (Gen. 22:18; Isa. 62:10; Matt. 28:19; Rev. 7:9). They mist form People's
Councils of Applied Religion throughout the nation. These Councils mist be deeply rooted In the mass
economic, political, religious and minority movements of the people. They mist speak in keeping with the
democratic heritage of true, religion. They must act In keeping with the democratic impulse of the common
people. These Councils mst become the true religious voice of the people. To this end the Institute
called a Peoples' Congress of Applied Religion (Item A)tinnounced inT~oration Service,, Federal Council
of Curches, Junel9 .)- (more)

Cotp~rt (~U4 I
" Peoples' Congress of Applied Religion "
Tbe Peoples' Institute of Applied Religion has issued

call to a Congress in Detroit July 22-24 at which church,
labor, Negro and civic leaders and laymen will discuss
mutual and respective responsibilities in the present world
crisis. Approximately equal numbers of persons from the
following groups are expected to attend: self-supporting
farm and factory preachers, full-time pastors and church
laymen, lapr leaders and union members, youth and stu-
dents. The purpose is to work out a religious program of
action. The support of "people throughout the country who
beliew in complete democracy and true justice" is re-
quested by the Institute.

It is planned by bringing together mass, church, labor,
farm and minority groups for concerted democratic action
to form "a dynamic nucleus from these basic groups in
every community throughout the country."

The Congress will be asked to affirm its stand for "a
peoples' world" as follows:

"I. For a peoples' world, founded in fact and practice.
upon the principles of economic justice, racial brotherhood,
religious freedom and political equality.

"11. For the utter defeat of all Fascist forces, that the
peoples of the earth may be free to establish such a world
of Justice and brotherhood.

"III. Against the illusions of pacifism, nationalism.
appeasement until the evil forces which give rise to con-
flict are destroyed i Armageddon and all things put under
the feet of the people.

"IV. For racial equality, without which there can never
be, in fact, a peoples' world of freedom and good will in
practice.

"V. Against the sin of anti-Semitism, a vice employed
by agents of tyranny to divide the people and to defeat
their efforts toward the establishment of a peoples' world.

"VI. 'Against the poll tax, a violation of political
equality and a weapon used by seven southern states to
divide the people; to deny them a voice in their present
government and in the establishing of a peoples' world.

"VII. For the organizing of all workers' into labor
unions, the basic instrument of the people for economic
justice and political freedom, and without which churches,
public schools and other free institutions cannot have any
security of status.

"VIII. For whole hearted support of the principles and
conditions set forth at Teheran that the naked, hungry,
enslaved, exposed and sick peoples of the world may be
clothed, fed, freed, housed and healed.

"IX. For a dynamic religious program which uncondi-'
tionally and actively identifies itself with the peoples of
the world in their fight against arrogance and oppression
and in their struggle to establish, in fact, a peoples' world
of justice and brotherhood."
The Peoples' Institute of Applied Religion is a volun-

tary association of religious and labor leaders and others
interested in the promotion of the labor movement and
attacking social injustices. It has been particularly ac-
tive among the sharecroppers of the South and, latterly,

aong migrant industrial workers in the Detroit area. It

is entirely ndependent of ecclesiastical control though it
has enlisted the cooperation of a considerable number of
well-known church leaders.

v

It
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-The Congress convened -at St. Paul's Cathedral (Episcopal) with strong labor support and participation. It
also received broad coverage by the labor., Negro, daily and religious Press (Item B). Item C represents a
group of the 216 delegates to the Congress from 25 States and 2 C anadian provinces. The importance of the
Congress was not, however., in its. breadth, but in its complexion. It was composed of CIO and AFL leaders

and members, full-time pastors, 'sharecropper preachers,, shop preachers and church laymesn - Negro and white,

Jew and Gentile,. Catholic and Protestant, men and women, youth and adult. These sat down together in work-

shop panels to bammer out the heart of basic issues (A) and to develop an effective popular approach to
their common problems.

Fifth column use of religion (D) made it imperative that the Congress be broadened into a militant mass

religious movement, non-sectarian and partisan only to the broader Interests of the common people. Councils

have already been set up in Chicago (E)., Detroit (F), Indianapolis, St. Louis., Philadelphia., New York and
Bridgeport. h 0(o

Applied Religion Congressi
Opens at St. Paul's lonighiD

Leading off with an address bywieyknwsaorlae, h 1Pastor '11,
is also a minister, the Rev. Owen an T
H.L Whitfield, vice president of the /"~ui~,r
United Cannecry, Agricultural, 'of -RolOe
Packing and Allied Workers, CIO,
the Peoples' Congress of Applies Speake, ,at
Religion opens today at 8 pm Oil AnPOW Parley
with a public meeting at St. Paul ' *" Religion1

Episcoeal Catedral. Ily apeople's - + Cuf NR e w5X 101
Lo. q ess herUrges Cooperation With PA C on
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The congress is being organized by -cities on four .iev
Action,. Education, Worship., Culture. These levels are
tamned by (1) City Councils of Applied Religion (2) ini
tutes of Applied Religion (3) Mobilize for Brotherhood
vices (4~) Brotherhood Squadrons.

The Congress is not an opposition church movement nor
dual labor movement. It is a medium through which chu:
labor., civic and minority leaders and lay members may't
gather take a position, jointly express themselves pub:
ly, and, act unitedly upon current issues without involve
their respective churches, unions or groups, viz:

DET~ROIT COUNCIL - 100 members from all groups.
Coa; halin: Mr. Shelton Tappes, Sec'y-Treae.,. Ford Loc
500O, Rev. Ellsworth Smith, Detroit Council of Churches,
Sec'y, Mr. Sam Sge, Greater Detroit and Wayne County
Council, (CIO). Research Committee Is composed of 5 p
ple from labor, church, minority and civic groups. The

Council meets monthly and takes public action upon bas'
current issues, viz: Housing, FEPC, Poll Tax, No Strike
Pledge, Racy Taylor Case, etc.

h Column Us( y
SReligion Feared
I w that the presidential elec-

are over, "reactionary forces"
going to step up their cam-
,,n by using religion as a medi-
for the 'native American fas-
rithe Rev. Claude Williams,

resbyterian minister from De-
tand director of the People's
Itute of Applied Religion there,
in a sermon here yesterday.

addressed the congregation of
United Chiurch of South Chi-
)Exchange av'. at 91st st.
Defeated in the elections, many

tionaries must turn to non-
cal mediums," the Rev. Mr.

hams said. "Because religion is
dynamic, universal force they
turn to it and attempt to make
glorified fifth column."
said that while Gerald L. K.
h, Gerald Winrod and the
.Charles Coughlin were "na-
ally known as fascists." there

other leaders and organiza-
as dangerous.

-ong the organizations he
ed were "Spiritual Mobiliza-

Inc.." national "anti-state-
group, headed by Dr. .James
1d, a Congregational minister

ons Angeles. and the Church,
ue of America. headed by

rge Washington Robnett TMe
rch league maintains offices
at 53 W. Jackson blvd.

30th the clergy and the lay
Ie must be alert," he said.
vast majority of religious
le are democratic and anti-
st, hut organizations and lead-
such as these can mislead

Church Leader
Liberal Council

RV iAMAS 0
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An interracial, Interdenominational council to express the
liberal religious approach to both local and national political, social,
economic and moral issues is being formed here under the name of
the Chicago Council of Applied Religion.

A meeting of the new council, which is for both clergy and lay-
men, will be held Thursday night Among the clergymen listed by'
at the Central Y.M.C.A., 19 S. La Miss Suny Homis, secretary of the
Salle st. The -Rev. Claude Wil- councia en cieyitr
liams, who organized a similarin- s cdin, ashenogaitiyontae-
stitute in Detroit and who is in_-restes the e rAnat onMare:
dustrial chaplain of the DetroitvDrleJameolut.gicaSmsiofrMeD-.
Presbytery, is organizing the Chi- vioekTelogicalh Semnary;tt Dr.i
cago group with the assistance of Rckllsi:theo GRett ili-
several local ministers and labor clIsiue h e.Eien
leaders: Durham of the Wesley Foundation

Purpsesof roupLised. of Northwestern University; the
Purpsesof roupLised. Rev. Paul J. Folino, minister of

The Rev. Mr. Williams lists the the United Church of South Chi-
fundamental purposes of the new cago, and the Rev. James C. Hor-

grou asfollws:ace, minister of the Monumental
I "To support labor Baptist Church.

is program aw evg .&i laymenI oeet
workers into unions and oar- enIMvmnt
gain collectively." Some of the lay leaders of the

S"To oppose any abridge- organization are: Ishmael Flory,
2~. ment of the rights of labor vice-president of the Chicago

wheherthe bein he ameof Council of the National Negro
rheliinpth i thor ameo Congress; Jens Sinonsgaard, a

relgin, oltic o exedenc." member of the United Church of
3 "To secure economic politi- South Chicago and of the United0. cal and racial Justice for all Steelworkers of America (C.I.O.);
people and oppose all forms of Mrs. Rose Rose of the Chicago Ac-
racialism, anti - Semitism and tion Council, and Herbert March,
political bigotry." district director of the United

A "Oppose any abridgement ,Packinghouse Workers (C.I.O,).. of freedom of speech, wor-
ship or assemblage."I

The Dryden Press. $2.75. ' let

By L H. ROBBINS9

W HEN Cedric Belfrage pub-
lished the first part of the

story of the life of Claude Wil-
liams. his book was taken by
many reviewers as a novel. Orig.
inally Issued in England as "Leti
My People Go," and in this coun-
try as "South of God." it has
now been expanded to bring the
account down to this year and
to the present labors of its hero
'as Industrial War Chaplain in
the Presbytery of Detroit.

In that tense city he toils to-
day. There he says, "We cannot
believe in the brotherhood of
man and in democracy unless we
accept their implications. We
cannot fight for a just and dur-
able peace while we 'ration' the
Four Freedoms."

Many respectable people still
took down the nose at Claude
Williams. They still call him a
Communist. He says in reply, 'I
am a fellow-traveler with the
Man Who went to the Cross."

m
rai r u services. These services are dir-
ected by self-&upporting preachers, Negro and white.
Co-pastors of the Detroit Mobilize T'or Brotherhood
program are: Revs. John Miles and Birnest, Arthur.
B 0gW D SQUADRONS consist of an interrailal (9)
Oc$a db Negro and white speakers from
church and labor. These speak on-the subject: Reli-
gion and Minorities. Twelve concrete things which
the church could and should do are suggested. The
Detroit squadron is under the direction of Rev. Virgil
Vanierbergan orge Cook (Self-Supporting Preachers)

PL!Crmq(rsJhan Councils are wll organized they
Mail out P a~ cards ( ). pass them out at bus Ioad-
ings, factory gates and through shop stewards. These
card( are self-addressed with postage guaranteed.
Signatures and classified by zones; the persons con-
tacted in a follow-up program. Detroit and Chicago
have recently distributed 10,000 such cards. When
funds are available 100.,000 will be printed for use
bly Councils throughout the country.

INSTITUTZS. (a) The Chicago Council set up an Insti-
ute- -4 preachers for the weekend of March' 9-11.
irector Claude Williams was urged to return for a
ch larger Institute in June. (b) Southern field

eaders Harry Koger, Revs. R. D. Shumpert, A. L.
ampbell set up an Institute Feb. 9-110) 100 people -

2 sharecropper preachers - attended. 11 more were
rdained - 5 white, 6 Negro - from Ark., Mo., Miss.,
exas, Tenn. This Institute was directe& by Owen
itf'ield and Claude Williams. (c) Oven and Mrs.
itfield have recently organized 5 action groups in~
4o. other Evangelists are working in Ga.., Fla.-, N.

C., Iowa and Okla. (d) The Institute has ordained
6 Evangelists in Detroit. 10 more will be ordained
in May.
YouTE CONGRESS. The New York Council is setting up a
Youth Congress for September. 100 young people -

Protetant, Catholic; Labor, Church;,. Jew, Gentile;
Negro, White - will sit down in workshop panels for
one week to hammer out a program of action indigenous
to Amrican Youth. £i jt.lRo

Will You Be One?-ef
Vale:, Millions of American Workers. Farmers. Professionals to
main, Sign the Following Peoples' Statemonti P' P

fti - I will actively:I-
Se- 1. Seek to perfect our government of the

people, by the people and for the people;
r a Oppose any abridgement of freedom of

rch, speech, worship or assemblage;
to- 2. Strive to attain economic, political and

lie- racial justice for all people;
ving Oppose all forms of racism. anti-Sem-itism

and political bigotry;
3. Support Labor in its program to organize

all workers into labor unions and to bargain
ical collectively;

I; Oppose any abridgement of the rights of
Labor whether such be in the name of

)e- religion, politics or expediency;
ke4. Work for the greatest unity of the common

ic people, both within and without the ranks
6 of organized labor;

Apply the prnciples of cooperation and
brotherhood to the problems of everyday
life.

Send $2 for i0O c OOBlfKE ..Excer t rrom New Yor
5 TfoFomim es review_ of Whookto,-E,,,settingf ort 1

w h which Ins ti to~e f
I in Cncag

FAITHTO FREE THE PEOPLE ~
Sui-' fkJI 21 - -- _

MEETING DRAWS I
OVER HUNDRED

N anoe Gentiles and
Jews.Catolics and Protestants got
together for a common cause at a
meeting held in the chapel of the
First Congregational Church Sun-
day. October 1. at 30P.,. under
the auspices of the Pee.pl's Con-
gress of Applied Religion.

Under the slogan, 'Mobilize For
Brotherhood-And Mean It," this
group is banded together in the
name of religion to form a bulwark
against reacticinary forces in De-
troit. The same type of program is
being launched in Chicago, Pitts-
burgh,. Philadelphia and Detroit
amultaneously.

A Sipiple M~hei
The method is simple. Each per-

son who is honestly intrested in ex-
tending democracy is pledged to
enlist one. ther, who will in turn
enlist still another until there &re

.several thousand "mobllsers," as
they %re called. The collective and
affirmative stands on which the
Brotherhood Mobilizers are asked to
work are: defeat of all fascist former;
for racial brotherhood; aphist anti-
Semitism; the poll tax, and illusion$
of pacifism, nationaulii and ap-
peasement; and for unobstructed la-
bor union organization.

These also are the issues an which
the People's Congress of Applied

LRdlislon took a stand.._.

SJ ~ I 2 AT
PE9PLF'S*'I N ST,

Thiq regular meeting of the Peo-
ples Institute of Applied Religion
at the First Congreiational church

Goodwill Squadron
GivesPrga y

*The Brotherhood Squadron.' aL
double quartet ofwblt. and Negro
Oingers OrganiWed to Present broth-
erhood programs In Detroft
churces, Will conduct Its tirst pub.
lic service at CalvaY P'resbyterian,
Churelh. Grand RIMe and Vicks-
burg avenues, at 7:30 a. m. Sunday.
The0grop, sponsored by'the Go.

pal Preacher.' couneila projet
of the mnsr to labor -Ofthe
PrO~er 6f tt is directed
by the Rev, Virgil -Vanderburga
Negrominister who is engaged in
war work here.

The squadron will present a pro.
gram of music, and a brotherhood
address, dealing with interracial,
relatIonsh~ps, winl be given by jr.
Vanderburg and Francis Downing,
assistant educational director the
UAW-MI. 1

Additional marotherhood Squad-
ron$#" are being developed.

~DEAR SPONSORS AND FRIENDS:This REPORT doou
ments what we are doing and why. The Iristi
tu~te is doing a work which must be done;do
ing it in the way it mst be done;doing it
with the people with whom it must be done.

Much of our work is done on a voluntary ba.
sis. our Southern Field Leaders receive $25
to $50 a month for expenses. Two national;
church Boards pay the salaries of the Di-
rector and Executive Secretary. All con-
tributions go directly into the work.

For our Summer's work we need $5,000. We
are proceeding with the confidence that
you will provide it. Make cb~ecks payable
to the PEOPLE,!S.INSTITUTE OF APPLIED RELI-
GION, Inc., arid will you make them now.

Sincerely yours,

a.30, 1945
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'o'chair-men are -secretary *ni The Detroit Council of Ap-
STappes ot Ford Local 6N.
6W.CIO, and the Rev. Ellsworth pled Religion, dedicated to
th of the Detroit Council of fihtingfor the four freedoms
arches. The Rev. John Mai- on the home front, was set up
m. self~supportinx preacher.atn organization meeting of
ed ats chairman pro tern.Theatr
incil is set up on interracial 50 mnisters wid churchmen
es to promote the tour tree- Nov. 29. The council's co-
ns in the Detroit area. chairmen arm the Rev. Ells-

rhe council adopted a resolution wovrth-Smith of the Detroit
King all !U' AWCIO members t onf fCuce n mmutnue their pledge of unintf onilo huce adRc
Opted Production to our Com-. Sec. Shelton Tappes of Ford
Inder-in-Chief so that victory Local 600.
Y corsw more speedily, and so I prtso nerca
it th,,. great nation may remainlI ercludn mn enoti-l
ited in the faith that free Peo- nSicungm ydeo -
ethroughout the world will al- nations. Both AFPL and CIO
ys be vi -toriou~s over the forces members are active. Afflated
slavery, hatred and oppression." with the Peoples Institute of
demand lnvesfigatton Applied Religion, 420 Trans-

Smit, Mr. Diling portation Bldg., it is the fore-
r SmthMrs.Diling runner of similar councils in

Resolutions condemning the ac- Chicago, Cleveland, Philadel'
itles of Gtrald I.& K. Smith and phia and New York as well as

m. ElirAbet Dillilng, and --ailing ohrcteacrigt >r
ra demand by the churches for Ohrctis codi oDr
investigation by the Govern- Claude Wil 4pns of ge insti-

sit, will be presented at the tute.
(obilize for Brotherhood" service First offtiil act of th'e coun-
the People's Institute of Applie
ilgion at thte First Congregs cil was to deplore the action of
mal Church at 3:30-y. m. Sunday. Mayor Hubbard of Dearborn
Ms Dulling Wednesday night do- and the Dearborn city council
iunced the institute as 'commu- in preventing erection of an

st ta rally of Smith's Americ
,rat P a rt Y. The Brthehood unrestricted 400-unit housing
luadron, an inter-racial group, of project in that city. So far as
Igers and speakers led by the known there is only one Negro
v. Virgil Vanderbu.wilcon-fmiynow lvn in Dearborn

it the service. The ev. Clud* aiy lvn
1111ms, director of the Institute with its Population of around
id industrial chaplain of the Pres- 70,000.

eYof Detroit, will be in charge. The council applauded Plym-
outh Congregational Church)earbornand the interracial committeeDearbornof the Detroit Council of
Churches for protesting the1.. 1 Dearborn lily-white attitude.Conalemnea 'The Wayne County CIO Coun-
cil Nov. 21 unanimously voted

Instiute f Aplied similar protest and is urging
Insttut ofAppied the Federal Public Housing

Brotherhood Jjrive
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WILL THIS AR0"W07:130 P. M.-The Anti-Chvist Will 9e a Jew! DAT

INwRAGI, eDo~ OnNIt o 'iol,* He Will Be the Son of Saam OOH
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ILEAD BAPTIST CHERCK
S4m3 WEST FORT STREET

REV. 808 PARR
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L"WAR TO THE END"
* Does this imean the end shall come* before the

present coafliet is over ?
*What is behind the resurrections in *Europe?

Can w e *pect aon upheaval in China?
*Is Russia being gromed to play the role o~f
Maom ?I

L * Gaftt baptizing during evening service.
r~kwiU64tthe second of a series of prophetical hme*wes ceetcr4A9

I I 7 future events as revealed in the word 41 cod.
R WJIK Tues!Isy, Thursday, Saturd*y* $445 A. 0,
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15-GEAT AYS FOR' GREATER DETROIT TML AT'1'
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1"92 FORTEENTH AND PMARQUETTE

TABERNACLE BAPTIST OIIUOK.N aze 1000 A. S.-PROMOTION DAY IN WORLD'S LARGEST SUNDAY
I PLr Vhl fr 4RN A4N romesoxSCHOOL. The enlte Sundaiy School boqfns of the First

HlWt RTU MN4c 3i 'AicN 504)5 svio~ Chaplt.of Genesis to s~ty the whole Ei~le.~ B~mEN I IlX~rc ~11:00 A.M-THRE COMING OF THDE LORD

-The NightI f3 Far Spent; The Day is atHad
WLDAILY 8A. X UNDAYSI I L AND 3 F .6;1FM 4do-ttonWR-20ViI hi

RV AEYMRIOBakFor Raviu) 6-S45 F. S-Eveninq Bible Chlass (N. W. car. 14th andc Morqaettel
10.45A. N.~CREA uiqv~jj a ~ ~7.45 F. MVi.R. NORRIS' SUBJECTt
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scribing the desperate tactics of the N azi hounds "Wcil the Kingdom if God Be on Earth AIM*,
who are beingx brought to bayv was a little local

item last 8Saturday N~hich xwarrants specialteln~- iSaf IhaentteSael.il
tion. Captioned I-Fiiry (),os Flames at ',Side Of
Home," the story in the Detroit New,, confirmed

the worst fears of the iberal nitjority o)f our citi-

been raised again itin uroil back yard, while GREAT SUNDAY NIGHT OPEN4.AIR MEETING --4S
across the seas our g.ali at armies aire tiglitening upeO5SIWYI
their noose around the neek of~ our fascist enenlies. "Stfis O THE "OMING" CnISu.
are ready to take the law into their ()wn hands OnNw4hAr.RctyPuceebyTpelpedCrc

in order to deny the constitutional rights of Negro Aces-bl10o,000 artof LOeCit fONly : ro*NparIVEa"R ,RAKNRIcitizens is beginning to bear new fruit, The libera~ls, SpalbetEeciart Mtusiy ey Fi ecPearknSps

ZZ black and white, who have warned of a re(-vival of SpiaMsibc20Vi*Ccab

anti- democratic activity have been i-iiiculed as SOVERNIGNTY-A Conctitutional government in WlhalrIt rserda aiaos eetees ington must not be superseded by any foreign power1
''

w--the buriiing of a seven-foot wooden costo iittirni- LZABET DPILLING c binotd n m es. oSpe-ttlNoItoFO H EUI~SSAO[date a Negro homne-owner as :eported by the daily . - oaWks orlOe) la~lNo SupfSn E tl n o ner
- breaia ~hard fact which cannot be ignored or ra Fr g,
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ilLE BAPTIST
7135 W. Fort Rev.. Bob Parr, Pastor

10.00 A. M.-BIBLE SCHOOL
N5 11.00 A. M.-MORNINO WORSHIP

-'! 7:30 P.M.
pqmmq an ide

Thc e )t' othe WchuhinaIskL ing r. iIll. .lcto stiumv c'r1Ciplau.icUs.

first I tNcf~hiic. ii hich he reli, squished last June, wvas b~vrising vote,
and there m as nclt ;, dissenting in' W.

I hour~l
This vote NN ill hc Ireaffirmed, Sunday morning at the It o'clock

Thcre is 1101frictioni or persc malI difference between fatIhr aod s
as the Press has tried to feature sind create. Nc~

The church is elijo) ing a K #eat reviVal.-

GILEAD RAP
4735 W. Fort Rev. Bob PI?10:00 A. .- SMBEl SCH00C

11:00 A. M.-MORMINO WC

7:30 P. M.
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"WAR TO THE END"
Does this mean the end shall come before the
What is behind the resurrections in *Eu-rope -

Can we expect asn upheaval in China?
*Is Russita being groomed to play the role a-f
Magog ?

L*Great baptizinsg during evening service,
rtwill be the second of a series of prophet;COI FRstpsaqae eeeeeepng

future events as revesaled in the teord of God.I~ WJBK Tuesfay, Thursday, SaturdAy 5 * SA. in
p
U
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GILEAD BAPTIST
4735 WEST FORT STREETk

lOa# A. M.-Att.e4 leltalt's Eutwi hewing Ssnday Schwi-i i~00 A. S. 4wah~ W.,.hi~

REVS BOB PARR sotm

9i"ARmTH EN WHAT"p
"ll IM" * Win spcti ea.T t he. Ace, i t 41w0Go 4myq

to go ast"d TWinCWIgkeIQ? * m, unSamson ill DOlW " W

NIUSPCAL 0401111M WITH "THE ORUSADRS".-LAiIBE CHOIR, ORO TA£5 IIT

GREAT BAPTISMAL SERVICE PRE0S VRR

BIG BEVIVAL!-mmG LEAD
verybodys Taberacle-Conner Avo. (1 block north of Mack)

ET 4  WI~LLITTS-Fou..r. Pastor ' ~ t ad'

Jack MUNYOIWt
"sThis the End?" "When All Heaven Goes Wild"

t3ft r to. T v-4umi Ner. 700
eE-Tbmettle Band in <n.45 piece band)

E-ftWMo% vW GOOD MUSIC!
A-01atsurmats.I Specials! A . srpa! Celeste! SPECIAL SINGING[I
R-..*sTDuets'
Stmd*Y~ &tsooL , 30:?tMoring W.orship, W3 flHer P,.t Curts 8 t. vi s
amio Sle rvice),Yousng Peopir MU ting. 6 rpSin. Qsh t zad Fdowship.Nk,* 1, W 505308

ta, on,730 p am. IRADCASTINS-WCA-t10 KiLOCYCLK*-W11K DAYS AT 10.05 A. %L

REFUGjES-Twenty million Reugees seekt admission to
Amerecc. This must not be permitted.

ORtIMNALS-Stasp the admission of Orieaicol to ~Amr-
icon sWt.

NEGROES-The America First Party advocates the
Abraham Linscolan Plan of solving the Negro problem-a
homeland in Africa.

475WEST FORT STREET

fE'sBOB PARR
RtETURNSA"D SPEAKS

1# A. A-850 Bce"i I I A& -~abgWeusp

730"CAESAR vs. GOD" . AR

* Are we heading toward political control of the Church?
* Why such rise of communism and will it sweep thie universe?

Wildemocracy andcmmns be- the issue leading into
S*Armageddon?

GREAT BAPTISMAL SERVICE BEFORE EVENING MESSAGE

100 Preachers Hire d,,,
By Ford To Fight Union)

MT'Huil-i H 1 '

1 t 4ed t . heM i I. VAI 1It'on Atx e, Z -, a'

'o" b ssthe t i -is' 15Rev C,.ide ?ss .4d : pwtplle. Sc: ha

soan tpte"
tfs'- lso:~e:'sir - ,xkv tCWee"'zs h

*arm555e'~
M.- xvil.xnss-, Si:'2'it :a '~ ii "~is ns- ed

it~ teDenr,' p't''55"ox'. tni '05 ' shl V.. A.,suiss'z '

TUOMAS HAD NM A D F IS 5 Tte ro:-.,ress :-e~o'.ved czts e
CIIA.( . i ld eastss:n ts;V er m,' tsy. -sn t sr 'u xxsIn
i;,fe 'sColif s~oscn of :ith ' nssoe 2toC:,, s-na agso.xl Is n -5's

'oiz:es-uts lu.4 rtmcr 1 S! vgi' rr1t: it "l~'5 i 's'ees *f

Wf. ' ss*AS 1. &lqa 4r555 5551 ued -er' ..

{EP ClA I L S I(f'. I L IPROGRAM1

fai dwiched in betweoni 0fnvr's storis e~I- --

tteribing the desperate tacticS o I Nz hu d

who are being brought to bar v It- i little local

item last Saturday xN hieh warraotS z-poiai atten-

tion. Captioned "Fiery ('ross Flhs tat Side of
Rome," the story in the IDetlra" ,Ne's -confirmred

the worst fears of the liberal nmli~oi'ity, of our citi-I

zenry. The symbol of homno-,,n mw faseismn has
been raised again in our ow A back yard. while

p cross the Seas our gallant armios: fl', ti ,hteiiing
their noose around the neck of otir fascist enemies.

The constant appeasenent of bato groups who11
are ready to take the law int their own hands
in order to deny the constitutional rights of Negro
ciizens is beginning to bear iiew fruit The liberals,
black and white, who have warned of a rev'ival of
anti - democratic activity have been 'idic~uled as

£3Y. tARS alarmists or smeared as agitators. Nevertheless,
the burning of a seven-foot wooden croes, to intiminiMESSAGE date a Negro horne-o'vner 'as reported by the daily
Press is a hard fact, which cannot be }iorid or ra-
tianalizp axv;Awy.

Bv 1ST CHURCH
4735 W. FORT ST.

BOBPARR
(4*A -BIBLEt. SCHOOL. The kind of teaching that wins

M*-"COMPASSION"

1:3#97r. .- "PROPHEStED EARTH.
QUAKE TO SWALLOW DETROIT'

Aatker Groo aptbiplng Servce Before Mesfage

Iwcusoeaer 40 come forward the last two Sundays, sfnt
It necessary to baptize again. Visit this church that t~
spirit-Ailed and winning souls for Christ.

JEWS-We must admit that there is a Jewish problem.
It must be solved honestly, realistically, and courageously.
We shall oppose prejudice and encourage the research
necessary to thse solution of this, the world's most unsolved

DR* J. FRANK NORRIS
Returns end speaks

TEMPLE BAPTIST
mnf~e7'7'' 14TH AND MAR9UETTE

7;30 P. M. SUBJECT:
S LHEPACE CONFERENCE AT MOSCOW A

FULFILLMENT OF REVELATION 11:17?
'If, s' Go t! ,4.t p.4'A 00 ,iI. s ' t Ivslt W, -. 55 As'd e, q40 " t
t'ho"~ k;1tfo, ' t ,*-' . .be;t v" '5,. ,ds G'du ' ts Vs 5. a'.'

saptitia,; of a leryest nmber of converts before t.e 01119%
10:00 A M-Mt.,ald S: od.Lrq* X de Sheito. 4 1 U
M100 A. M-Or. NorrIs t oo osar4s t colnpetlsC

11.1 AD. 54-1odie sss o sr~ n ,or

45 P. M-1von4*q Sibe OClass istaast cbese 14th a"sSMer~t"*"*

9:30-10:00 P. M. Every Night Radio Program WJBK
SPECIAL REVIVAL MEETINGS

HENRY GRUBE
"The Holy Spirit In The Lie Of The Chrisfian"

"Who Rules The Wrd-God Or The Deil?"

DIRKETT MEMORIAL BAPTIST
tua it % t'If seras vm Ns" IS1p ' I't.8,a

4735 W.jg EV.B808PARR

IA. t4M IE sd)D~ It AKR-WOSIP

Irm osi&Lz ruA(.uisA rr-

PA&M 163WILL END
THIS CIVILIZATION" '

'u-n .n' ' _0. * ''e.'ee .' ,,s.. s

GILEAD BAPTIST, CHURCHL:4735 WVS OTSRE

REV. 8OS PARR
10 A. M WILE SCHOOL it A& M-NOWNING 05381

lo.SA, M-MORNING WORSitir.

~ P P 7-30 P, M.

Will the Kingdom of God Be on Earth
'Pl r Ywand in Heaven at the Same Time?"

OR,, L FRANKNORRIS Returns
GREAT SUNDAY NIGHT OPEN~ AIR MEETING - 7:45 MN% EN1 '10,flN tEAH

DttV~d Sumlov's-)j Cirse]
idenrItOf the 'Uited- 55

12 0o55' 5 l T t15 fj n 1, !-5'1- __' _ _

Sff! 14EARS HHs Amivnq ThriPacked Serialt
ADVENTURES!! a t ti'd in LIFE MAGAZINE

15-GREAT DAYS FOR GREATER DETROIT IiTEMP
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5 1*185 5455 S 5"t 5 "' *wtSCHOO
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SREV, RARVEY MORRISON Back For Revj f 501p. Ntt-R,*ie-

1014s A . 3 "RAsu REVIVALS Aliv Ifow M! oEY 564s P. I.-4',Ivtoa

731 P. K. "AAMMTEISM. SO WHAT? -- mr ComImG W

Sesvwiss Every Day, 1:30 P. X. and 7.30 P ., IR

wOLD FASHIONED MUSIC FEAST AT EVERY SERVICE REV.tu NORlt!tlt IRlIlStll

* 11' - IAcar Rev. A. J. TURVEY6 Ch OF WINNIPEG, CANADAJ
Reg, Taury wel sperak os. . A al .,abjectsa-,
Cal the Nation Survive the present World Conflict?*

,sJapan the Black Dragon Socityl

diChis om BfreorAfe(teilenim

- "IGN O TH OOIN, CRIS" i~'nie~AA.-~ Sunday, June 4-8:01
B~~~~~~C10l anisi td 'ts'r-sess RADIO EVERY SUJNDA

B O Ne 4ia A os enetly Purchasd'by Tensple Sapst Churc-h - - S Ieta-'ut'S le rrolt' 'Ul siBON

LOCATION - 10,000 BLOCK ON ORAND RIVER LE D AP i
Special Music by 250-Voice Choir OtIFAKNRI

SOVEREIGNTY-A constitutional government in Was'h 
73TIFrt RvSobPr 0P

ingtoa must not be superseded by any foreign power 01-0A .BBESHO
combination of powers.- O AM-BLESHO

toaPoieoreNoFrinntglmnsN World Goverasmentl No Super-StotlN ate r - 11*''5'00llO A. M.-MORNENO WORSHIP
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C.iniiusssan B'i-isrs~s Men's Coot-

moitit At the aflinn st 5'rite
ha' will bhe nul-nuned by M33 5
Gram'sP, Alsudha of Royal Oak1
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ctic I l.IsrNATIONALMESAG
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"WILL. 1963 END

THIS CIVLIZAION?

lby Russian Evangelit
1a~eaiilugtsaed wthls tsj4 se

don5 ~it~ wiss aia wrq4 gid

fat 7 It ssM Sunday.The ione at

DR. JOHNJ.V
WjtFaosPa'ephetkeal Lecaee,

S135 WEST FORT STREET

You Will Be Surprised to Leers How Close Hell Realy It.~RE.SB A R
Ev ne Should Hlear This naauing Messae. Cease Early BO0 REVoa. 80i A HMRNRGWtS

and Enjoy the Pre'seevice ck _O BBESHO t4

___ __ ___ _7-30P.M.I ANGLO-SAXON 4,1 ,eWORLD-WIDE DICTATOR'
a.J, 4, (Y 2 ;V A nil the beast of trslsalsona he a religious or a politicalREV. JAMES S. McGA'W, 1 .D. N -,0_'-fleader?

I~tematonal P.vien"o", § Wills dictator be elected at the postwar peaoe table witk

3 P. M.-"Tue Beast, His Image, His Marks'4 4"-Paintudrhi'orl terlgou n iitr Nk

ANGLO-SAXON AUDITORIUM AT ALDMUNoOtewold wk ''w % to eat-o RreaietI.1:30 P. M.-aaAt the Name of Jesus" 101_1t
4 ", -1 wthTthe tw beastala

REV. ROB PARR ~Taltrnae-Wlnntoa at 1550 Gred River -46+~ IedatWJK Eey o. e
,,ltst -0 n..j Mondey 8 P. KM-Boeb'Cadltal o tel 4 4T 0 0 0 Breakfst os.. Bradas.$BK Eer MD-aW

p,-,. t S"ia"''"'v" 'd"" 7Bible Instriaute, Tuesday, andFrsdays 7,9 P, nor Titrre cri
-- p 0-_.- .maIlu aI .s r__.call..VA
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By Albert Deutsch:

Human Side of Reconversion Neglected, Survey Show,
19 Cities Report. Rising Tension

As Vets, Women, Aged Seek New Jobs
President Truman may have reason to be gratified by the tempo

of postwar industrial reconversion during the first 100 days- after
V-J Day, as his recent progress report indicated. But the humans
caught in the reconversion process aren't faring so well, according
to a national survey just completed.

The survey, undertaken by the
National Committee on the Human reports sent to the 'Committee by
Aspects of Reconversion, composed agencies and civic leaders in the
of social welfare and religious lead- 19 cities surveyed:
ers, reveals that:

9, Older people, women; and Ne-1.i pon
groes are being kicked out of jobs
with accelerating speed. They face
the prospect of long-time unem-Oople
ployment or re-employment at sub- Wichita. "The suddenness of
standard wages.V-J Day stunned the aged work-

1 Local relief problems will grower
increasingly acute in some indus- aehu me otoa
trial areas as unemployment insur- plying for old age assistance were
ance and savings of disemployed crowded out of their marginal jobs
workers are exhausted. Many lo- by workers freed from the aircraft
calities will be unable to meet the
increasing demands on their relief aties, butdbecaedof

aye lares num bes d idu noftw

crlowdeout of qther marg~ fial job

Demobilization Crisis
( The unemployment crisis in

some areas is seriously complicated
by the rapidatempo of military de-
mobilization. President Truman the
other day noted that 3,500,000 men
had been demobilized from the
armed forces during the first 100
days of peace, and that the rate
of military discharges has now risen
to 50,000 a day-1,500,000 a
month. Many vets are unable to
find jobs in their particular fields,
and are being forced to take sub-
standard jobs.

1 A critical situation is develop-
ing in some reconverted war-indus-
try cities ovL - the question of
migrants who cannot or will not re-
turn to their home towns or go else-
where after losing their war jobs.

Racial tensions are rising, in
some ex-war-industry araas where
Negroes are being discriminated
against in re-employment in recon-
verted industries, and where com-
petition f,. peacetime Jobs is acute.

Bernard M. Baruch and other na-
tional leaders have long urged with
little avail concentrated Federal ef-
fort to meet the human problems of
reconversion. Congress has failed to
act ' Norably on many bills aimed
at these problems. The Administra-

- tion has done little to press for
favorable action. The result of this
inaction is graphically reflected in

ports from 19 key cities covered
An the National Committee's survey.

Committee Members
The Committee is headed by Dr.

Clarence King, professor of com-
munity organization at the New
York School of Social Work, affili-
ated with Columbia University. Its
members include Prof. Kenneth L.
M. Pray of the University of Penn-
-vlvania, who is president of the

;onal Conference of Social
'k; Dr. Ellen C. Potter of the
?{ersey State Dept. of Institu-

3 iRy Gibbons of the Congre-
'gation of Christian Churches; Eliza-
beth Wisner of New Orleans; Frank
J. Bruno of St. Louis; and Dorothy
Kahn, Howard Hopkrk, Harry L.
Lurie, Michael Nisselson, Edward
S. Lewis, and Antoinette Cannon of
New York.

A report of the survey, which
was begun last Summer, has been
submitted to President Truman.
Here are some excerpts from

"N

could no longer support them."

Trentons "Several companies are
said to have stopped hiring older
people. One firm is understood to
I-ave laid off older workers to keep
them from being eligible for pen-
sions. Men over 55 were fired.
There will no doubt be a tendency
to push the older workers out of
jobs."

Portland, Ore.: "More and more
we see newspaper ads like this:
'White, male, under 40.'"

Milwaukee: "The aged are the
first to be let out of jobs, and are
considered the major problem here
by the unemployment office. Little
hope is held out for their future
employment."

II. Negroes and
Other Minorities

New Haven: "A large factory
found it necessary to recruit colored
help from the deep South to per-
form heavy manual labor and dis-
agreeable jobs. When hostilities
ended, these persons were immedi-
ately laid off. The company has no
sense of responsibility for their fu-
ture. They are trying to get any
type of work but are not familiar
with the discriminatory practices in
employment prevalent in New
Haven. They are living on their
savings, if any, and in a very short
time will present a direct relief
problem to the city."

Portland, Ore.: "U. S. Employ-
ment Servide officials will tell you
that the situation is bad for Ne-
groes. When Negro applicants are
sent to employers, they are more
often than not refused employment.
American-Japanese workers meet
the same resistance."

Oklahoma City: "Negroes, one-
tenth of the population, find seriow
job discrimination at every point."

III. Impact on
Women Workers

Detroit: "Women are being fired
from jobs on the basis of any minor
infraction."

Oklahoma City: "With the sud-
den closing of plants there was re-
moved a means of livelihood for
women, who were the main sup-
port of their families."

Milwaukee: "Three-fourths of
the unemployed in this city are
women. But only a quarter of the
available jobs are for women. News-
papers are trying to create the im-
pression that women are happy to
return to the kitchen. Interviews
seem to indicate the contrary."

IV. Impact on
Veterans

Trenton: "Veterans have come
back to non-existent jobs."

Milwaukee: "Immediately after
V-J Day, 1500 Negroes lost their
jobs. One thousand Negro veterans
are expected back from the armed
forces, and will also be looking for
jobs."

Detroit: "250,000 Detroit resi-
dents are' still in the Army. About
100,000 are expected home within
the next few months. They are re-
turning to a city wholly unprepared
to meet them, and at the same time
keep the nan-veteran in his job and
in his home. In other words, either
the veteran can expect no job or no
house, or someone is going to be
pushed out."

New Haven: "The veteran is re-
turning to a city that faces a great
deal of unemployment. It is ex-
tremely difficult to understand
how the veteran is going to obtain
work unless he accepts low-price
jobs."

V. Unemployed
In-Migrants

Los Angeles: "A desperate situ-
ation will develop in California if
unemployment becomes a major
problem, due to the fact that a
large number of people will be
excluded from public relief be-
,ause of our three-year residence
equirement. Private agencies
vould not be able to relieve the
;ituation even to a minor degree."
(Hundreds of thousands of work-

ers and their families migrated to
California in search of war-industry
jobs.)

New Haven: "The average em-
ployer feels he has no responsibil-
ity for bringing these (out-of-state)
workers here and leaving them
high and dry. There seems to be
growing resentment toward these
rather helpless people. Hence, the
powder keg we are sitting on."

VI. As the Jobless
Army Grows....

Dallas, Tex.: 'When savings
have been depleted and benefits
have been exhausted, workers will
either have to leave the county,
accept the few marginal jobs that
are available, or remain unemploy-
ed. With over 3000 veterans return-
ing each month, the jobless problem
will grow accordingly unless many
workers leave town. Plants built
during the war and owned by the
Government-such as North Ameri-
can Aviation, Lockheed Aircraft,
Continental Motors-are closing
down, and as far as can be noted
there are no conversion plans."

Pittsburgh: "It is estimated there
will be 500,000 jobless workers in
Pennsylvania in 1946."

VII. Problem of
Substandard Jobs

New Orleans: "Jobs are available
in numbers and variety, but wage
rates vary from 40 cents an hour
up. Industry generally is trying to
force a return to prewar wages,
which tended to Le substandard
even before the war. These wages
are so low in the face of increased
living costs that workers are refus-
ing jobs as long as they possibly
can hold out and live."

Pittsburgh: "The openings for
men at the present time are on 'hot,
dirty jobs' paying about $32 a week.
job openings for women today are
in laundries, paying 40 cents an
hour. In spite of reduced earnings,
retail prices are expected to con-
tinue at the present level."

Milwaukee: "Fifty per cent of
available jobs are said to pay 50
cents an hour or less."

Denver: "Businessmen are trying
to cut back to pre-war wage levels.
Denver had a low scale before the
war.

VIII. Cities Face
Relief Crises

Baltimore: "The relief situation
here is extremely grave, since
neither the state nor the city Wel-
fare Dept. have any funds which
can be used for an employable man
or his family when the man can't
find work."

Wichita: "Kansas relief grants
are at or below the national aver-
age. I do not know how this com-

unity can meet the need. 1
issue no bonds unless a specid
election is held. . This city won't
be able to take up the relief slack
when jobless compensation ends."

IX. Rising
Race Tensions

Los Angeles: "Inter-racial ten-
sions seem to be increasing. Our
Negro population is about 100 per
cent higher than it wvas in 1940,
totaling nearly 150,000. The hous-
ing problem is particularly acute
for this group. Japanese residents
are returning here in a steady flow,
intensifying the competition for
living space."

Milwaukee: "A State FEPC has
just been created here, but the law
has no teeth, as no penalties for
job discrimination are provided.
Negroes cite instances where the
USES has sent them to jobs they
would be sure to refuse, thus for-
feiting their jobless compensation
claims. Among Japanese who set-
tled here during the war, there is
a feeling of fearfulness as unem-
ployment increases."

Trenton: "The resentment by
Negroes and other minority groups
over the return of discriminatory
practices is being intensified. Those
employed after June, 1943, and
this includes most Negroes, may
not get re-employment."

Portland, Ore.: "Hundreds of
Negroes are seeking work in this
area today. The abruptness these
people meet when contacting em-
ployers and labor officials is creat-
ing an attitude of resentment and
causing increased racial tensions."

Restless Youth
The report on the human aspects

of reconversion also notes increased
restlessness among youth, a rising
tide of desertions and divorces and
intensified family relations problems
as an outcome of the insecurities
and tensions during the transition.

The National Committee's report
concludes with a six-point program
for meeting the problems revealed
in its survey:

$ Immediate action for Federal
responsibility for full employment.

Extension of Federal social se-
curity measures to include a cate-
gory of general relief, and special
relief for transients. (This would
make possible Federal grants-in-aid
to States for jobless relief.)

Liberalization of unemploy-
ment insurance benefits, including
travel allowances for displaced war
workers.

Federalization of the U. S. Em-
ployment Service. (Congress wants
to return job-finding offices to the
States.)

A permanent National Fair
Employment Practices Committee.

Amending of the Fair Labor
Standards Act to increase minimum
wages.

National organizations co-opera-
ting in the reconversion survey in-
cluded. Community Chests and
Councils, Inc.; National Urban
League; National Board, YWCA;
National Council, YMCA; United
Office and Professional Workers of
America, CIO; Council of Jewish
Federations and Welfare Funds;
National Methodist Federation for
Social Service; Congregational
Christian. Churches, and Family
Welfare Assn. of America.

(
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Detroit Crosses Fingers on Race Issues
But Riot Lessons

Are Not Forgotter
In Peace Crisis

By WILBUR H. BALDINGER
Staff Correspondent

DETROIT, Sept. 7.-Fingers
have been crossed in Detroit since
June, 1943, when 34 persons were
killed, 500 were injured, and prop-
erty worth $1,000,000 was de-
stroyed in the three most shartieful
days of the city's history.

The community conflicts whick
brought on one of the worst race,
riots ever to break out in the
U. S. A. are still here, simmering.
And the economic crisis of recon-
version, which hit Detroit hardest,
is stirring those conflicts.

But Detroit had a tragic lesson
in 1943, and the city is doing
more than crossing its fingers and
hoping that it won't happen again.
Steps-however inadequate and
tentative-have been taken to try
to make sure that the conflicts are
kept in control, if not eliminated.

The 1943 riots, which cost lives
of 25 Negroes and nine white vic-
tims, stemmed from a complex
situation compounded of violent
anti-Negro bias, public and official
indifference to pitiful Negro living
conditions police strong-arm poli-
cies, hoodlums of both races-all
wrapped up in rumors, rumors.

Housing Is Bad
Race prejudices here still are vio-

lent, and not enough by far has
been done to provide decent hous-
ing for the thousands on thousands

Negroes (their population in-
creased more than 47 per cent)
who swarmed in since 1940 to do
a war job and get a better life.

There has been a revolutionary
new deal, however, in the police
force. Hell-raising gangs of what-
ever color no longer roam up and
down Paradise Valley, the Negro
slum area-or at least they don't
roam fa? or for lofig. The rumors,
which used to run like fire over the
city, kindling violence, now are
usually checked as soon as they get
loose.

Precise figures about population
shifts into the Detroit area by the
end of the war are not available, but
what is clear is that more than a
quarter-million came in and that
there was little shift in home-grown
prejudices among the newcomers.
Fully a third of the white migrants
came from the South, along with 70
per cent of the Negroes.

No Formula Found
Nobody yet has found a sure

formula for a quick transformation
of an impoverished white worker
from the share-cropping South into
a tolerant citizen who respects his
Negro neighbor. Often such white
men have only one crutch to sup-
port their dignity-a feeling of
superiority over the Negro. When
thousands of these are compressed
into an already compressed town,
pressures of existing prejudices go
up.

The Negroes who migrated into
the Detroit area during the war
added at least 85,000 to what the
U. S. Bureau of the Census calls
the "nonwhite" population. For the
most part, they went into Negro
communities, euphemistically called
"residential," which had no room.

Along Paradise Valley, running
to the east of Detroit's main-stem

John F. Ballenger

Woodward Ave., the Negroowork-
ers have been going to work in
shifts and coming back to eat and
sleep in shifts. Many of their lodg-
ings are so bad that a humane
health department avoids enforcing
municipal sanitary regulations on
groundathat if they were enforced
the tenants would have to get out
-and where would they go?

There almost literally is no place
for them to go. Mayor Edward J.
Jeffries, Jr., whose administration
has been held largely responsible
for what happened in June, 1943,
has a good housing director -
Charles F. Edgecomb, long active
in the labor movement and for-
merly a leader in the United Auto-
mobile Workers, CIO. But the Jef-
fries administration also has a
public housing policy that the
"racial character" of existing resi-
dential neighborhoods shouldn't be
changed.

There are 20,000 acres of unde-
veloped housing land within the
city's limits. But some 150 real
estate "improvement" associations
stand ready to prevent any NegroJ
housing "encroachments," and Jef-
fries does not stand against them.
In outlying Dearborn, a lily-white
town, reports were heard recently
that "encroachments" were pro-(
posed by somebody. Local real(
estate owners mobilized and passed(
a resolution which amounted to a
call to arms to defend property
values against invaders.4

A New Deal
In the face of these conditions,

which are the roots of many diffi-
culties in race relations, one Pf the
best things that has happened so-
cially to Detroit since the 1943
riots was the appointment by May-
or Jeffries in January, 1944, of John
F. Ballenger as police commis-
sioner.

"Ballenger is the best police
commissioner Detroit ever had,"
said Richard T. Frankensteen, in-r
ternational vice president of the
UAW-CIO and Jeffries' opponent
in the November mayoralty elec-
tion. C

"Ballenger is a very excellent
police commissioner," said Gloster
B. Current, executive secretary ofI
the Detroit branch of the NAACPE
(National Assn. for the Advance-(
ment of Colored People).t

When labor and Negro spokes-f
men in this strike-and-riot townI
speak highly of -he top cop, there
situation must be unusual, ands
it is.

Commissioner Ballenger has a
strange background for a police
chief. His experience-Red Cross,f
SDcial Security Board, city welfare
superintendent, U. S. Veterans Ad-r

ministration rehabilitation-is most
ly that of a social worker, a tern
which id an epithet when used bi
many policemen. He was a captain
overseas in the first World War
Before that he was a tool and di(
maker, active in the Internationa
Assn. of Machinists, AFL.

Ballenger has instituted a newN
system-part social and part mili
tary in its organization-to east
racial tensions in the city and t(
cope promptly and efficiently witl
any disturbances before the)
spread into bad trouble.

What is more, the system i
working.

In the week which ended Aug
26, for instance, there wasn't E
single report of any racial incideni
from any of Detroit's 15 police
precincts. Nor was there any re
ported racial incident (such as an
Alteration) the Sunday of thal
week in River Rouge Park, where
there were 50,000 persons, 15 pei
cent of them Negro; or on BellE
Isle, starting point of the 1943
riots, where there were 130,000
persons, one fourth of them Negro.

Social Steps
Ballenger's plan is to do as much

as he can to insure the city against
outbreaks-and at the same time to
be fully prepared for anything. If
some such plan had been operating
in June, 1943, the riots might not
have started.

On the social side, the plan in-
cludes:

Required police training in
"human behavior" courses, stressing
contributions of minority groups
to the U. S. A., with Wayne and
Northwestern University professors
as teachers.

Close co-operation and collab-
oration between police and the
city's official Interracial Commit-
tee, headed by George Schermer,
former Detroit administrator of the
Federal Public Housing Authority.
All reported rumors of racial
troubles are investigated and nailed.

$ quick and careful response to
comp aints, particularly written
ones, about discriminatory police
conduct against Negroes by police-
men, who face trial board hearings
if there is basis for protests. The
complaints used to pour in to the
Commissioner's office without even
being acknowledged. Now they've
dwindled to three or four a month.

Dismissal of an anti-Negro,
anti-labor police superintendent,
and a policy of opening police
ranks to Negroes. Only 46 of 3000
officers now are Negroes, but Bal-
lenger wants to "materially in-
crease" he proportion.

Close liaison between police
aid Prosecutor Gerald K. O'Brien's
office, where a civil liberties section
now operates for the first time.

'Military' Steps
On the military -side of law and

order, Ballenger's plan includes:
A specially-trained "comman-

do' force of 600 police officers,
10 of them assigned regularly to
each precinct, ready to converge
on any spot where any major dis-
turbance may be threatened. This
force, skilled in dispersal tactics,
has all sorts of arms and equip-
ment at its disposal. It could be a
strike-breaking force, but no re-
sponsible labor leader here suspects
it will be.

Liaison between police anid
the Michigan State Troops, a mi-
litia outfit which picks up all police
radio reports and pin-points them

The spots on this Michigan state militia map are Detroit trouble
spots-pins stuck in at points of disorder, whether minor or not,
racial or not, which are reported over the police radio. The
strung-out rows of pins show that in February there was little
concentration of any troubles. The double row of dots at the
right run up Paradise Valley, Detroit's chief Negro slum. The
row at the left, across Woodward Ave., stretches along a
congested white rooming house belt.

In July, in hot and irritating weather, the pins started bunching
up into potential danger areas, and extra police converged on
them.

on a map. When the pins start
bunching on the map, indicating
any concentrated disorder, how-
ever minor, extra officers move into
the area and the bunches dissolve.

Training of units among 1000
auxiliary pohcemen, including Ne-
groes, who were recruited during
the war by the Office of Civilian
Defense.

There has been no mobilization
of any of these forces for any duty
except once. A "commando" unit

was called out to disperse big
crowds which had gathered, in an
atmosphere of hysteria, in streets
around the -Export Box and Sealer
plant fire last month in which 13
died.

Policing of Detroit's racial rela-
tions seems at least to be in good,
intelligent and safe hands.

. NEXT: Detroit's Pe-
culiar Politics.

I
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Truman Proposes Aid
To War-Torn Nations

Says Allies
Can't Pay Lend-Lease
Debts in Cash

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.-Presi-
dent Truman called on Congress to
make good on American commit-
ments that would help war-torn
Europe and the Far East to get on
their feet again.

In the section of his speech deal-
ing with lend-lease and postwar re-
construction, the President said:

"In due time we must consider
the settlement of the Lend-Lease
obligations which have been in-
curred during the course of the war.
We must recognize that it will not
be possible for our allies to pay us
dollars for the overwhelming por-
tion of the Lend-Lease obligations
which they. have incurred. But this
does no*. mean that all Lend-Lease
obligations are to be cancelled. We
shall seek under the procedure pre-
scribed in the Lend-Lease Act and
in subsequent agreements with
other governments to achieve set-
tlements of our wartime Lend-Lease
relations which will permit gen-
erally a sound worldwide economy
and will contribute to international
peace and our own national se-
curity."

Low Trade Bars
Although the President did not

reveal any details of how this is to
be achieved, it is likely that the
U. S. A. will seek lowering of trade
barriers and abolition of all forms
of other barriers to free interna-
tional trade.

"We must turn from economic
co-operation in war to economic
co-operation in peace," the Presi-
dent said.

In this connection fe renewed
his request that the Johnson Act,
under which private loans can not
be made to nations which have
defaulted on previous loans, be re-
pealed. "Private loans on a sane

asis," he contended, "are an es-
sential adjunct to the operations of
the export-import and international
operations."

So far as help to our allies is con-
cerned, he said:

"We have already solemnly stated
that we will do all that is reasonably
possible to help war-torn countries
to get back on their feet. I am sure
that the Congress will wish tlo
Government to live up to that
pledge."

His Solution
As part of that operation, the

President recommended the com-
mitment already made by appro-
priating the remaining $550,000,-
000 granted by Congress for U. S.
participation in UNRRA.

But, even more important, the
President recommended an addi-
tional appropriation as the share of
the U. S. A. in completing the pro-
gram of relief and rehabilitation in
Europe and Asia. He said that the
American share would be $ 1,350,-
000,000 and added:

"I am confident that you will
find this request for an additional
authorization and appropriation
fully justified and I ask for prompt

examination and consideration of
the request."

Surplus military and Lend-Lease
goods will be used as much as
possible in the UNRRA program.

Finally the President said that
he foresaw the need for additional
interim lending power to insure a
rapid transition to peacetime world
trade.

Further recommendations on
this subject will be made as soon
as studies, now in Congress, are
finished.

All in all, the President's pro-
gram will go a long way to helping
Europe and Asia get on its feet as
part of America's share in getting
world trade restarted and open
markets to American export. That
it will produce howls of anguish
from the former isolationist bloc in
Congress is certain.

Labor Parley
Date Planned

By United Press

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.-
President Truman's national labor-
management conference to work
out machinery for handling peace-
time industrial disputes will con-
vene here Oct. 29 or Nov. 5.

The conference will open on the
earlier date if the vice presidents
of the Congress of Industrial Or-
ganizations can return from a Paris
abor conference by that time.

This was decided yesterday at a
conference of Secretary of Labor
Lewis B. Schwellenbach, Secretary
of Commerce Henry A. Wallace,
Reconversion Director John W.
Snyder and Presidents Philip Mur-
ray of the CIO, William Green of
the American Federation of Labor,
Ira Mosher of the National Assn.
of Manufacturers, and Eric John-
ston of the U. S. Chamber of Com-
merce.

The group selected a committee
of six to decide on representation,
selection of delegate, form of or-
ganization and agenda.

The co-chairmen are Maj. Paul
Douglas, selected by Schwellen-
bach, and Charles Symington, se-
lected by Wallace, as representa-
tives of the public. Douglas, for-
mer economics professor at the
University of Chicago and husband
of Congresswoman Emily Taft
Douglas (D., Ill.), is undergoing
medical treatment here for wounds
suffered while serving with the Ma-
rines. Symington is a Baltimore,
Md., manufacturer but not actively
identified with either of the two
big employer associations.

Other committee members are
Robert Watt, AFL; Ted Silvey,
CIO; Joyce O'Hara, C of C, and
Ray Smethurst, NAM. They will
make their first report to the top
labor-management group on Sept.
20.

Schwellenbach declined to com-
ment on the subjects for the con-
ference but Wallace referred re-
porters to President Truman's an-
nouncement of his intention to call
the meeting. The President said in
his message to Congress that it
would be "for the purpose of work-
ing out by agreement means to
minimize labor disputes."

Deal in Radio
Stirs Demand

For Open Bids
'Public Interest' in

WLW Sale Boils Down
To AVCO's $22,000,000

By MILTON MURRAY
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.-The
"public interest" that dictated sale
of radio station WLW-and a group
of affiliates including the Nation's
most powerful short wave stations
-to Aviation Corp. (AVCO), the
gigantic holding company dominat-
ed by Victor Emanuel, is summar-
ized today in one significant fact:

AVCO had $22,000,000 to
spend.

Out of this admission of how the
public domain of radio channels is
tossed up for grabs, the Federal
Communications Commission -
which split 4 to 3 for approval of
the deal - drew three recommen-
dations which asks Congress to
establish as future FCC policy:

Open competition among pro-
spective purchasers of any radio
license as to qualification to serve
the "public interest."

$ A "yardstick" for valuation of
radio licenses to prevent trafficking
in FCC licenses and artificial infla-
tion of values.

Qualifications
Definition of the qualifications

of radio licensees with particular
determination of the qualification
of holding companies, large indus-
trial empires, investment banking
groups, large manufacturing com-
panies "and other business" to con-
trol radio stations.

AVCO is a holding company
with interests ranging from kitchen
sinks to the manufacture of war
materials and ships. It has, accord-
ing to the admission of its spokes-
man, no experience in radio. no
particular ideas about radio, no
plans for program improvement and
no idea of wat WLW of Cincinnati
is worth.

Crosley Corp., Powel Crosley,
Jr., president, in addition to operat-
ing WLW has a chain of affiliated
stations, operates several short wave
international broadcast stations and
manufactured household equipment
which it distributed through a na-
tional dealers' organization.

Part of Purchase
Victor Emanuel, head of AVCO

and the protege of the Schroder
banking firms, admitted he was pri-
marily interested in controlling the
Crosley Mfg. and Distribution
System. The radio affiliates were
only "part of the package" in the
$22,000,000 deal, he said.

In an 18-page explanation of their
ruling, the Commission majority
pointed out:

"So long as Mr. Crosley has
chosen a purchaser who possesses
the prescribed qualifications, his
selection cannot be set aside-even
though there might be many other
better qualified persons willing and
anxious to take over the operations
of WLW."

The qualifications, the Commis-
sion admitted, was Crosley's de-
mand that his company be sold in
a lump and for $22,000,000.

Commissioners Clifford J. Durr
and Paul A. Walker in a dissenting
opinion, insisted there was no

44-Year Record
President Truman's message

to Congress was the longest
since President Theodore Roose-
velt's in 1901.

Charles G. Ross, White House
press secretary, said TR's mies-
sage ran to nearly 20,000 words
while Truman's was about 18,-
000, according to White House
estimates.

"Many people helped on the
message," Ross said. "But the
President had a very large part
in the preparation of it. He
worked on it quite hard."

"vested interest in the Commis-
sion's past mistakes or omissions."

Durr and Walker slashed at
Emanuel's witness stand admis-
sions of his ignorance of radio.
Emanuel estimated the cost of pro-
posed FM installations at $250,000
but was "not surprised" to be told
it would be $2,135,000. He knew
"nothing at all" about international
broadcasting, in which he will now
control the most powerful U. S.
stations;" very little" about broad-
casting and had "no definite plans"
for the improvement of WLW.

Durr and Walker said:
"This is a type of corporate struc-

ture which has long been a matter
of concern . . . because of its effec-
tiveness as a device by which small
groups of individuals through the
use of other people's money, are
enabled to dominate large seg-
ments of our national economy with-
out corresponding responsibility to
the public. ...

"If to this concentration of
economic power there is added the
tremendous power of influencing
public opinion which goes with the
operation of major broadcasting
facilities, domestic and interna-
tional, the result is the creation of
a repository of power able to chal-
lenge the sovereignty of govern-
ment itself."

Commissioner Ray C. Wake-
field, in a seperate dissent, opposed
the deal because of the failure of
the Commission to be informed of
the price of the radio properties,
lack of qualifications of the new
owners and the absentee owner-
ship.

Two Circusmen Freed
Superior Court judge William J.

Shea at Hartford, Conn., ordered
the release from prison of James
Caley and Edward Versteeg, two
of five members of the Ringling
Bros., Barnum and Bailey circus
who were imprisoned as a result of
the fire in July, .1944.

New WPB Counsel
The War Production Board has

appointed Laurence M. Lombard,
of Boston, general counsel, succeed-
ing Frederick M. Eaton, of New
York, who has resigned to return
to his law practice.

Snyder on Assets
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.-Re-
conversion Director John W.
Snyder in a report submitted to
Congress with the Presidents
message, said business generally
"has greater liquid assets" now
than "at any other time in his-
tory."

But he warned this did not
mean every business had ample
resources, and so the Smaller
War Plants Corp. was continuing
to assist small manufacturers in
the transition period.

Discharge Due
For 200,000

Army Officers
400,000 Others

Eligible for Release by
Next July 1

By United Press
WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.-The

War Dept. has established a new
discharge point system for com-
missioned officers which will return
some 600,000 of its 800,000 reserve
officers to civilian life by next
July 1.

It estimated that 200,000 offi-
cers will be immediately eligible
for discharge under critical point
scores to be computed on the same
basis as those for enlisted men. The
officer scores:

Colonels, Lieutenant Colonels
and Majors-100; Captains and 1st
and 2nd Lieutenants-85; Warrant'
and Flight Officers-80; Nurses-65;
WAC Officers of all grades-44;
Physical Therapists and Dietitians
-41.

No provision was made for the
release of general officers-Briga-
dier Generals and above.

The system applies to all arms
and services within the Army but
provides that officers with lower
scores may be released for the con-
venience of the Government where
there are no suitable assignments
for them. This means that the Army
Air Forces will continue its recent-
ly-announced special point plan for
discharge of . officers with lower
point scores.

Selective Service exempted from
the draft all honorably discharged
veterans and officers who have re-
signed their commission. It noti-
fied state directors to place all such
registrants in Class 1-C. No one in
this category will be re-inducted
except on orders of Maj. Gen. Lewis
E. Hershey, national director.

Sen. Elbert D. Thomas (D.,
Utah), one of four Senators seeking
tc end inductions of teen-aged
youths, meanwhile, introduced in-
terim legislation to restrict the draft
act to men 18 through 25 and to
provide added inducements tor vol-
untary enlistments.

St. Louis Papers
In New Snarl

By United Press

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 7.-St. Louis
newspaper publishers said today
that their three-week-old carriers'
strike had been settled through the
newspapers' purchase of the union
carriers' routes.

But publication of the three
daily newspapers suspended Aug.
16, cannot be resumed, the publish-
ers said, because members of the
Typographical Union "now refuse to
return to work due to difficulties in
negotiating a newv contract."

The carriers walked out in a
dispute over recognition of their
AFL union as a bargaining agent.
The publishers had refused to bar-
gain with them on the ground that
they were independent business-
men rather than employes.

"With the purchase of these
routes," the publishers said, "the
publishers will be in a position to
bargain with the carriers as em-
ployes for wages, hours and work.
ing conditions.
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name in Austrian politics. It has thus far managed to

eliminate from party leadership many of the Christian

Social leaders who were closely associated with the

clerico-fascist regimes of Dollfuss and Schuschnigg,
but despite official statements that the Church will

keep out of politics, the Volkspartei remains essen-

tially the political arm of the Church and its repre-
sentation in the government has been reassuring to

some of the more conservative elements in the prov-
inces. The Communists have gained some strength dur-

ing the war, but are still a minority party. Meetings

have been held looking toward possible amalgamation
of the Socialist and Communist Parties, but to date
no concrete steps have been taken. The Communists
held the influential Interior and Education Ministries
in the first Renner government, but this power is

curbed by the three-party set-up which calls for Social-
ist and Volkspartei vice-ministers for each Communist
minister.

However, merely having the government reason-
ably representative is only half a solution. The new

government must be given adequate responsibility.
Not only must its authority be established over the

entire country, but the absurdity of the separate zones
should be eliminated. The government must be given
control over local as well as national administration,
which means increased responsibility in the 14ands of
Austrians rather than the Allied military administra-

tors. This should include responsibility for a more
thorough de-Nazification program, the carrying out of
the separation from Germany, the distribution of food
and fuel regardless of zone boundaries and the re-
education of the Austrian people toward recreating a
a democratic Austria.

There are a sufficient number of proved anti-Nazis
adequately to handle all administration. There is, per-
haps, grave question whether they alone could main-
tain authority. Hence it is essential that we keep
sufficient Allied military forces in the country to super-
vise and give effect to the decisions of the Austrian
government. But this authority should be exercised by
a single four-power advisory body acting under unified
decisions rather than the four separate administrations
currently operating.

Disillusionment with Nazism is still great in Aus-
tria, but without encouragement it cannot last indefi-
nitely. If our failure to recognize the seriousness of

the present situation leads to widespread hunger and
unnecessary cold this winter, reaction may set in. The
American governmental officials who recognize these
dangers are unfortunately not in authority. An anti-
Nazi Austrian perhaps most aptly characterized Amer-
ican administration in Austria when he said:

"The trouble with the Americans is that those with
understanding have no authority and those with au-
thority have no understanding."

Detroit: Danger Area
by Ralph G. Martin

HE ELECTION is now old stuff, but the stink
still lingers on. That's because this was no
ordinary campaign of political name-calling.

This was dirty, vicious scraping at the raw, nervous

racial roots that comprise mixed-up Detroit. A cab

driver summed it up simply:
"This is what you call a hot town, brother. Within a

year, this whole thing is probably gonna blow up into

the biggest race riot you ever heard of, something

that's gonna make those race riots of 1943 seem like

a tea party. Besides that, we got an awful big strike

coming off soon. It just ain't healthy around here any

more."

Ralph G. Martin, a former combat correspondent for

Stars and Stripes and Yank, covered the campaign in Tu-

nisia, Sicily, France and Germany. He has alio contributed

extensively to the New York Times Sunday Magazine

Section. Before the war he was a newspaperman in Utah.

Mr. Martin visited Detroit as correspondent for the New

Republic, of which he has just become an assistant editor.

Those are the two big reasons why Detroit is un-

healthy: the strike situation and the lynch talk. The

lynch talk has come mostly from the tightly organ-

ized crowds of crackpot, lily-white Lunatic Fringers

who have been hysterically resentful of the flood of

200,ooo migratory workers who had been recruited to

work in Detroit's war industries. Their big yell now is

that these workers (mostly "poor whites" and Negroes

from the South) should go back where they came

from. The yell is getting louder because it's obvious

now that the bulk of them aren't going anywhere un-

less they're fired. They rather like the idea of making

more money in a month than they used to make in a

year, of eating and living instead of only starving and

existing.
You overhear this kind of talk in a theatre lobby

during intermission: "My wife was telling me just the

other day how these poor white trash and niggers have

been walking right into the stores where she's been

buying her most expensive stuff. Can you imagine the

nerve of those sons-of-bitches?"

/
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DURING THE ELECTION, it was people like Floyd Mc-
Griff who took this specific hate and multiplied it

a million times and blanketed the town with snide
poison.

McGriff had a simple tactic that made the Cough-
linites and the Gerald L. K. Smith crowd and 300-
percent super-patriotic United Sons of America all
seem like a bunch of amateurs. McGriff's tactic was the
old one of "divide and conquer"-don't appeal to just
one group, appeal to everybody. He started by buying
up small neighborhood papers and converting them
into sensational hate sheets, boiling up all the preju-
dices of each neighborhood. The single note he loud-
pedaled was the one against the Negro. (McGriff
doesn't publish any paper in the Negro section.) Then,
when election time came around, McGriff was all set.
In one McGriff newspaper, Frankensteen was labeled
a Communist, while in another, in a different part of
town, he was called a Coughlinite. Similarly, Franken-
steen was both Jewish and anti-Semitic, both anti-labor
and pro-labor, both a Negro-lover and a -Negro-
hater. It was just a matter of which McGriff paper
you read.

It was a known fact in Detroit that the Negroes
were voting practically in a lump group for Franken-
steen. The big reason -for this was-that they had been
packed tight in non-expanding slums, living eight to a
small room, and that Mayor Jeffries had come out
with the statement that public housing was "not neces-
saily iided." McGriff and Company took this single
-fact and selled it up into something monstrous. Hun-

reds of thp' ands of small colored cards were dropped
r p om riand automobiles and office windows,

t1A lhor lyspr nkling all the "white" areas of Detroit.
cez cTO wrd.r ad:

/ N groes Can Live Anywhere
16 Ay Areas-Any Sections of Detroit

'With Frankensteen As Mayor
ei Negroes Do Your Duty November 6th

The buzz-buzz around town that followed was
stronger than any broadcast. It was ugly talk, danger-
ously ugly. Finally, when a long list of prominent De-
troiters openly denounced the thing as dirty dynamite,
Jeffries was prompted, the day before election, to as-
sure everybody that he personally had nothing to do
with it. He even described the propaganda effect as
"murder."

But there was something even more viciously clever,
more subtle. It was a throwaway sheet, delivered to all
"white" Detroiters, showing unflatteringly distorted
pictures of Frankensteen and a candidate for Council-
man, Charles A. Hill, with the word "Negro" under
his picture. The heading was simply, "For Equality in
the City Hall." The confusion that followed its distri-
bution forced Frankensteen to make a statement saying

that it was just another dirty job put out and paid for
by the Jeffries backers.

But the whispering kept getting louder. You could
hear it in the bars and the park benches and the quiet
homes: "No kidding, if Frankensteen gets elected, the
niggers will just take over Detroit." The racial tension
here now is much more important than the election
ever was.

Detroit's big headache number two is the strike sit-
uation. Despite General Motors' warning that it's go-
ing to last a long time, most people here seem to think
differently.

Not that the United Auto Workers can't afford it.
Back in 1937 they had a 44-day strike when their
treasury was much sadder than it is now. Now, 90
UAW locals have a total strike fund of almost $750,-
000, while the International Union has a reserve of
$3 million. Of course, this doesn't stack up with Gen-
eral Motors' liquid cash reserve of $903 million. But
the UAW puts it this way: "GM may have the money
but we have the men, and you can't compare dollars
with human beings."

"I'll tell you why there's not going to be a long
strike," said a quiet-talking barber. "It's just because
there are too many Americans who want to buy cars
this year. And if there aren't any General Motors cars
on the market because of a strike, then they're going to
buy Fords and Chryslers. And then-next year they're
going to trade them in for more Fords and Chryslers
because they'll get a bigger trade-in value that way and
that's just the way Americans do things. And those
people at General Motors know all about that. They're
very practical people, those General Motors people."

But talk around town has it that GM is hoping that
any strike now will cause Congress to ram through
some anti-strike legislation and slam the full force of
government and public pressure against all unions.

T HE UAW's Walter Reuther has been smart on
publicity and GM didn't do itself any good when

it kicked reporters out of the original conferences.
Then when GM made it a policy to keep its adminis-
trative mouth shut, reporters had to go to Reuther
for the news, and Reuther was more than willing.
That's why so many Americans have heard about how
GM representatives read newspapers, with their feet
on the conference table, while UAW officials pleaded
their case. And when the UAW politely asked for
more attention, how GM officials said, "These news-
papers are lots more interesting than the crap you're
giving us."

At for the final company reply to the UAW pro-
posals, even the readers of the New York Times know
that the GM answer was, "Our profits are none of your
damn business." But no matter what people elsewhere
think, the basic situation here is the same. Detroit is
the American city to worry about.
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CONFLICT IN COMMUNITY OVER USE OF
TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
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e CON7FDEATIAL

U.-S. 'DEPARTMENT OF LA80R J

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS

O .THE EFFECTS' ON SELECTED COHNUNITIES
OF WAR CONTRACT CUTBACKS AND CANCELATIOLISi

This report, covering the Flint, Nichigan iindiistrial area, is.one
of a series based on visits by agents of the Bureau to representative
areas where cutbacks.have recently occurred. The material for this
report was secured during May 1944. Information r'eferfing to specific
companies contained ,in these-rep.orts is confidential, and is for use
only. within.the Government. No public use of, any material taken from
these reports should be made except with the permission of t.he Burean
of Labor Statistics.

NATURE OF INDU8PRY.*'

In peacetime Flint is a city devoted almost entirely to the' pro-
duction of automobiles, and automobile-patts and accessories. During
the war there has been nearly complete conversion to the manufacture of
orddiance a'nd airc-ift materials. Principal products include airplane
engine parts, -tanks, guns, and shell components. Production is concen-
trated in five General Motors plants which, in ilay-1944, accounted-for
about 95 percent of manufacturing employment in the -Flint area.. In
addition, anumber of small machine shops and foundries are actively
engaged in war work.

POPULATION AND LABOR FORCE.

The Doniilation of the Flint area, which includes Gennessee county,
has remained unchanged at 228,000 during the war period, 'Total em-
ployment, however, has increased about 35 percent and manufacturing
employment 70 percent in the period April 1940 to November 1943. These

changes in population and enployment since 1940 are indicated by the
following data.

POPULATION EMPLOYMENT
. TOTAL MANUFACTURING.

April 1940 ' 227,944 7a,00Q 41,500

N ovember 1943 228,183* 105,000 71,000

After November 1943,- employment in Flint declined. By May 1944 em-
ployment in manufacturing was less by 4,ooo men and 7,000 women.,The

reduction in the employment of women, caused mainly by the cutbacks in
war contracts, represents a significant drop from the peak employment
in November of 21,100, The normal peacetime employment of women is

about 6,5oo The greater part of the decrease in the number of men in
the labor force was reported to be due to Selective Service withdrawals.

1 Prepared.by Maynard C. Heins of the Bureau's Productivity and Technological Devel-
opment Division Uhder the supervision of W. Duane Evans, Chief.

2Data obtained from the Reports and Analysis Service, War manpower Commission.
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LABOR SUPPLY AND DEMAND.

During flay 1944 Flint was classified a group III labor market area
by the War Manpower Commission, with an estimated surplus of 3,ooo to
4,000 workers. At this time, however, all establishments reporting to
the local U. S. Employment Service indicated they had job openings for
both men and women, and total labor requirements were set at 4,312 men
and 1,386 women. The types of employees needed were highly skilled men
such as tool makers, machinists, arc welders, layout men, and engine
lathe operators; unskilled men for foundry labor and stock handling--
and men an.d women to be trained as machine operators.

The'number of men available to fill these jobs was very small.
Workers who had previously been laid off had already obtained other
work, or had been inducted into the Army. As many as 750 farm workers
with agricultural deferments who came into the labor market late in 1943
were reported to have returned to farm work and to be unavailable until
late in the fall. Finally, a number of men who were either over the age
group being called by Selective Service or who had been recently classi-'
fied as a-F left their war plant jobs and returned to their former
occupations,

Although there was an estimated surplus of' over 3,POO women in Flint,
probably 75 percent of them were not actively seeking employment. JMany
women in the area, after layoff, wobld accept only jobs at previous wage
rates in the same plant and on the same shift, or preferred to wait for
reemployment at their former jobs. Others were willing to accept jobs
elsewhere, but only at the same or nearly equal wage rates. Almost 2'3o0
women were reported to have appeals pending for unemployment compensation,
due to their refusal to accept lower wage rates.,

EFFECTS OF CUTBACKS.

Major cutbacks in war contracts took place in 2 of the 5 large plants
in Flint during the period November 1943 to Uay 1944. The products-
affected by the contract terminations were airplane engine parts, shell
cases, shell bodies, and other ordnance items.

Employment, in the 2 plants decreased by about 10,000 workers, of
whom 7,000 were women. Layoffs totaled 7,700 workers, including 6,300
women and 1#,400 men. The employees released were almost all unskilled
factory workers. Practically all were without seniority, having been
hired since August 1943. Th high proportion of women included in these
layoffs was attributed to the fact that women were hired in large numbers
beginning in August and had accumulated less seniority than most of the
men.

Both the U. S. Employment' Service and labor union officials reported
that few workers migrated from th e Flint area following the reduction in
employment. Some workers who came from southern states returned to their
homes when they were laid off, and a limited number of employees were
sent to plants in other-cities. From December 1943.to May 1944, 2,112
clearances were granted to workers leaving the area, while on the other
hand a total of 1,982 workers migrated into the area, of whom 1,776 were
accepted for employment. By April the number of workers coming into the
city, who were accepted for employment, was double the number receiving
clearance to leave.

-2
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Flint was closed to the migration of worker's other than those nec-
essary to fill priority requests on January 25. As a result of this,
according to the local U. S. Employment Service, only a few workers were
accepted for employment in February and March. ..An increasing number of
priority requests for workers with special qualifications brought a sharp
increase of ibnwigrants in April, however.

Many wo ei'were reported to have retired from the labor market .during
this period The workers recruited in the.latemonths. of 1943 were made
un largelyof housewives, many of whofn returned to their homes.when' they
were laid bff.1 A number of women who found it difficult to adapt them-'
selves to factory work took advantage of the opportunity to return to
their homes of totheir previous non-industrial odcupations. Some women
who refused to accept lower wage rates did not look for different jobs,
and others left'to visit -their husbands in the armed forces..

Employees'who obtained work in 9qther war plants in Flint generally
had to accept demotions in j'ob level nd lower wage'rates, Those workers
who were transferred t6'other jobs within the plants.affected by the .cut-

hacks also had frequently to take decreases. in wages.. Although women had
been receiving $1.o9 - $1.14 per hour as machine operators, they had to

accept entering rates in other jobs of S.75 -j$O7qper U6ir. 7Therdi ffeiential
in wage rates for men was said 'o be somewhat less.

The layoffs were usually accompanied by reductions ih the number of
shifts rather -than in the number 'of hours worked,.although hours were
reduced from 48. to 4o in some -departments of the plants affected.

The placement of the workers released was handled primarily through

the U. S. Employment Service. The cutbacks of war contracts in Flint

were reported to have had no appreciable affect on business in the community

at the time of the interview in May 1943.

BUICK MOTOR DIVISION, GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION.

Thethrick Motor Diviision'received cuthacks in several war contracts
during the latter part of 1943 and early in 1944. The-first', in-December,
was a reduction in the manufacture of service parts for Pratt & Whitney.
airplane engines, which released about 3,000 employees. This was followed

by a cutfin'the delivery schedule for 76 mm.gun motor carriages in
December, a decrease in the production of 75 mm. shell cases on January 15,

and the cancelation of a contract for 20 mm.shell bodies in February.

LABOR FORCE ADJUSTMENTS.

The company began reducing its labor force immediately following receipt

of notice of each of the cutbacks. Total-employment in the plant decreased

from 27,711 In December to 20,587 in April, 1944 with tje greatest declines

in December and January, The company had no indication, at the time of

the interview, that there would be further changes in employment,-before

the end of the year.

The reduction in employment was accomplished largely through layoffs.

Normal turnover accounted forarelatively small proportion of the workers

released, Quits were highert'hanusuat only in December; only about one-

0eighth of.the women who left the plant quit their jobs.. About 65 percent

of the workers 'released were women who had not worked the 6 months

necessary to earn seniority; since May 1943 about 8o percent of 'the

workers hired had been women. Special efforts were made to retain certain

groups of workers. So far as possible, all wives, mothers, and widows

of men in the armed forces were retained.' Veterans of this war werc

given special consideration.
-3-,



The regular company practice was followed of giving workers 24 hours.
notice before being laid off, although it was possible to provide longer
notice in some cases.

The Buick plant operates under the General Motors Corporation agreement
with the United Automobile iorkers-C. 1. 0. which provides fop plant wide
seniority when staff is reduced through layoffs. As a result of this
provision the effects of reduced activities in any department are felt
throughout the entire plant as workers are transferred to jobs to which
their seniority entitles them, provided they are capable of performing
the work.

All employees with seniority rights and transferable skills in the
departments heing reduced were transferred to other jobs in the plant.
They were placed in accordance with plant-wide seniority in jobs of nearly
equal skill' and pay level. Making room for these older employees neces-
sitated both transferring and demoting other workers with less seniority
and laying off most 'of the workers in the lowest job levels who had no
seniority-.

All workers laid off had been employed less than 6 months and were,
therefore, without seniority status. The company selected the individuals
'to be released mainly on the basis of their ability. This meant that a
number of workers who had been employed for nearly 6 months were laid off
while others with less service were retained. In addition men were kept
on in 'some instances while women were released because of the nature of the
available- work.

During the period of war production, the plant has been working 3 eight-
hour shifts per day, 6 days per week. In making the necessary adjustments
following the reduction in contracts, some departments reduced the number
of shifts from 3 to 2 per day; while a few sections found it necessary
to reduce hours to 40 per week. After the adjustments were completed,
however, the majority of the departments in the plant were still on the

48-hour week.

.In addition to the workers laid off, a number of men were sent to
General Motors plants in other ci'ties. Some supervisors and workers were
sent to the Saginaw Malleable Iron Works, the Saginaw Steering Gear
Division, the Allison engine plant, and other plants,

It is' believed that most of the workers released from the Buick
plant remained in Flint. Some found work in other General MotorsPlants,
particularly the A. C. Spark-plug plant. A few women obtained jobs in
small local companies. Some of the workers who came from southern
states were reported to have made no effort to obtain other work, but
to have returned home.

PRODUCTIVITY.

The management stated that no decrease -in the efficiency of the

workers was noted following the announcement of the cutback. On the
contrary, rumors of reductions in operations were reported to have
resulted in increased worker efficiency. The increase was attributed

to the efforts on the part of the workers to strengthen their claims
to jobs through increased output, and to the release of less efficient

workers.

S-4-



Retraining waS found necessary for some of the workers who were trans-
ferreI to new jobs. Since these workers had to be caiable of performing
the work before bein transferred, the retraining consisted chiefly of
breaking in the emnlovees on their new duties. All retraining was given
on the iob by the sunervinrs in charge of work, and proved to be more
successful than was anticinated. A course in the training of workers had
been given to the entire sunervisory staff during the ast 14 months.

Since all the emplovees who were laid off were without seniority status,
the company was free to recall them or hire others as additional workers
were needed. The company was also able to call back former enmlovees in
whatever order seemed desirable. Ry the middle of May, a considerable
number of workers had already returned to the nIant. All the men who had
been laid off had been sent notices to return; notices of recall were
qti1l being sent to women and a considerable number remained to be called.

The emnilnvees were notified of the iob onenings by means of snecia1
delivery nost card. It was noted that the nronortion of workers who
responded to the recall notices decreased with the passage of time. Phe
call-backs !sent out soon after the layoffs resulted in the return of
about oo percent of those notified. y the middle of '1V the nronortion
accenting emnloyment had fallen to ahout two-thirds of those sent notices.

A large nronortion of the workers who were rehired were reported to
have beer employed in other jobs before returning, many of them in local
general MotorsIaInts. These workers, generally, were able to obtain
rel 2ses from -the U. S. Rmnloyvment Service to return to the Phick plant.
The connilany has attempted to lace rehired workers a nearly as nossible
in iobs a.t their former skill level and y rates.



COMMISSIONERS

JAMES LAWRENCE FLY, CHAIRMAN

PAUL A. WALKER

NORMAN S. CASE

GEORGE HENRY PAYNE

T. A. M. CRAVEN

RAY C. WAKEFIELD

C. J. DURR

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

TO THE SECRETARY

T. J. SLOWIE, SECRETARY

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C,

October 26, 1943

Mr. Malcolm Ross, Chairman
President's Committee on Fair

Employment Practice
1006 U Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I am enclosing for your information

copies of two telegrams which the Commission has

received concerning radio addresses by Mayor

Edward J. Jefferies, Jr.

Very truly urs,

T. eur
Secretary.

Enclosures.
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ZA48 NL-DETROIT MICH 20 1943 OCT 21 A. 4 30
FLY, CHAIRMAN OF FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

WASH DC

UNDERSTAND YOUR AGENCY CHARGED WITH THE RESPONSIBILITY OF REVIEWING

ALL RADIO ADDRESSES TO SEE THEIR CONTENTS IS NOT INJURIOUS TO WAR

EFFORT OF OUR NATION. WE SUBMIT THAT THE ADDRESSES OF EDWARD J

JEFFERIES THE PRESENT MAYOR OF DETROIT AND CANDIDATE FOR REELECTION

ARE A SLANDER AGAINST THE NEGRO PEOPLE AND INCITING TO RIOT REQUEST

YOUR IMMEDIATE INVESTIGATION

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE NORTHWEST CLUB OF COMMUNIST PARTY
DETROIT MICH.

-i I
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DETROIT MICH OCT 22 1943 1034A

JAMES LAWRENCE FRY

CHARXXXCHAIRMAN FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION POST

OFFICE BLDG WASH DC

RECENT CAMPAIGN SPEACHES OF MAYOR EDWARD J JEFFERIES JR OVER DETROIT

RADIO STATIONS INIMICAL TO NATIONAL DEFENCCCCDEFENSE IN HHAT THEY ARE

OF INFLAMATORY NATURE. CREATE DISUNITY AND FOMENT RACE HATRED. SUCH

USE OF THE ARADIO CAN ONLY LEAD TO FURTHER DISORDER, THEREBY ENDANGERING

SAFETY OF LIFE AND PROPERTY THROUGH IMPROPER AND INEXPEDIENT USE OF

WIRE AND RADIO COMMUNICATIONS. JEFFERIES HAS APEALED TO PREJUDICE

AS A BASIS FOR REELECTION. WE URGE THAT REMEDIAL MEASURES BE TAKEN

IMMEDIATELY TO ADJUST THIS INTOLERABLE SITUATION

JAMES J MCCLENDON MD S PRESIDENT

THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR

446 EAST WARREN AVE.

1106A

______ 11

446.
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Field Offices
42t oslevard Bilding
Detroit 2, ichigan

September 25, 1943

t04 Mr. Malcolm Res, Assistant to the Chairman

Sows Lethia V. 01Core, haaieria-Charge

$U JXCts Karer..ffrk.e's mattittee la niteseti ipt .7budn.

the following report represots the opinion of a crose section
of Detreiters interested in race relations. Fev of them wish to be
quoted which perhaps samnuts for their candid remarks.

The first person contacted was Mrs. Beula Whitby, co-chaM n
of the Mayors Conitte, ho presented an overall picture, The
eoesittee to composed of twelve members, si of who are white ant
at* Negro,

Mr. William Norton, airman
Mrs, Beulah Whitby, eoehairman
Mr. Lods Martia
rs. oAdle Starntt

lev, keowp W. Saber
Mr, John aeitager
Kr. Pred anl
NeT. bsh
Kr. .0. Rheafor
Mr. Charles Mahoney
Mr. Walter ardia

aRv Charles Bill

btriag the oath of baxst, the committee arowned ea its
first meeting was held last week. there Is one scheduled for September
29 1943- A prthmr report was sumitted to the Meyer on July 27,
1943* with weeeaaties tvided into two classes, immediate and long
rar, bder the Imediate action came a request for a grea Jry. Thts
was ealet. A pregeasfor the reeoastretion of Spetwill was als reseoam
set ant it was aggested that the program be covered Ibythe Cosed of

SMMERz
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Social Agencies. Need for the study sad outline of tension areas was
felt and the committee has requested the Rosenwald oundation to permit
Dr. Charles Johnson to act as a director for this program, Ne is expected
to arrive in Detroit during the month of October.

The establishment of a program of goodwill was also recommended.
This is to be effected by means of the press and radio with such partici
pants as Marian Mderson, Paul Roberson, Pearl Duck, etc. The radio
program is to follow the pattern of the radio program "Town all' of
the air.

Last #eoug the immediate recommendations was the need for a
recreation proa for oonj4e4t areas, This program operated with the
aid of the Urban League.

the recommendations for the long range planning include
housing, health, employment which includes government, labor, manage*
meat and education. The sub-committee workiza kte educational
program has asked the Board of Education for an examination of their
present eurriculu and for the addition of inter-eultural subjects.
the Board of ducation has also been asked to inaugurate a program of
toloreane in the public school sstes, The agenda for the meeting
scheduled for September 29*'neludes reports of all asubeoittee
dealing with the recommeaded ogras.

Mr, #eralae 31edoe. aotina chief. Naoriy Grops Servlp,
WAr 1ha1noeVr is n is of the opinion that the comstt* is a fact
finding, sociological group and is fairly impotent because of the comit-
tee's having been appointed by the Mayor and she feels that any positive
action taken by the committee would be unfavorable to the Mayor n,
therefore, no positive action bas or will be taken. She gives as an
example, the committee' aunwillingness to critisbse properly the police
department for fear of repercussions from county and city officials.
In reference to the chairman, she stated that "he is a fine social marker
of the old school who feels that minority groups are entitled to eorn
unity centers, rettet funds, eto.* and that the committee sabeers are
sufficiently divided so that any action on the part of the liberals would
be eounterated by the conservatives. re. SBlede recommends that the
committee be given some official status with power to set, otherwise it
shall remain a fact finding committee,

Seay_!see Whte stated that the present approach of the
committee is the only logical one, namely through welfare agencies
through which problems of housing, health, employment, educationete,
may be dealt with. e has recommended to the Mayor that paid personnel
be provided for the committee plus some official status.

9.2s-430*2-
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Mr. Josd Qrakes. attorney stated thot the committee has
no official status and therefore cannot function,

Mr. Z4024r Le#,R#ttorer stated that he felt that the
appotatment of the cemittee was an attempt by the Mayor to get himself
oft the spot. He knew little of the fthntioning of the committee
other than newspaper articles to the effect that two meetings of
committee members have been held with the police commissioner.

ader 9f t k*U s stated that realistically the committee is
of little consequence. Since this is election time, it is a political
creation thereby making It less effootive, He does feel, however, that
the committee has made a good approach to the basic fields of inter-
racial Podwill in an effort to determine the factors in the riot.
In regard to the recomendations made by the committee to the Mayor,
his opinion is that the request for grand fry caused so such protest
from county and aity officials that the other reoemendations went
nanoticed., This, he considered a great rebuff to the committee.

. Me441044ti..a.comattQ .member was contacted ant
stated that at the last voting, the committee attempted to evaluate
itself and came to the coathusion that it should be a continuing
committee, Their statistics pro"e that they have been a major part
in stimulating inter-racial concern in the commity and on various
comittees, She suggested that Miss Stakpole be contacted in an
effort to obtain a copy of the recommondations made to the Mayor
plus other facts as they relate to the working of the committee,

"t-0 Staole who has been leaned by the apartment of
Welfare to at as executive secretary to the committee suppit
virtually the same information as that given by Mrs. Whitby, namely,
the committee voted at it* last meeting to remain in existence and
become more active. The committee members are very critical of
themselves and feel that sah more t to be accomplished. In the
committee's report to the Mayor on July 27, the program for neighbor-
hood planing is to join together those people who have a common
objective.

The seb-committee on health has recommended that the Negro
doctor aa4 nrse be proved with adequate trainiau ilities
and after the training period be given an opportunityto keep
arrent on subjects relating to swecesetl praeties.

4he mb-xommittee on recreation collaborated with the Urban
League %

MM}*
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League and opened seven new playgrounds during the summer. ahe
Committee on press and publicity has suggested a series of lUree
to be given at Masonic Temple with such speakers as

Monsignor aulton Sheen
Frank Murphy
Pearl Buck
Mrs. Roosevelt

This plan was attacked from the standpoint of the committee's not
achieving much as the audience would be of a liberal composition alA
race education would not be needed. As an alternative, it was suggested
that the* sonomie4O% 2 V asked to receive a liberal speaker and'that
an effort be made to reach some of the ready made audiences alreAdy
seeped in bigotry, for 'pample, the Jerald Smith group. Miss Stackpole
further stated that the 'committee does not consider itself an operating
agency but recommends using the existing facilities, hence the interest
of the Urban League, Council of Social Agencies, etc.

Very much off the record as in the case of Mr. Martin, Miss Stackp e
related that the one big handicap faced by the committee is the foot that
it is called the Mayor's committee and Detroit is now in the midst of a
political campaign thereby necesitating discreetness on the part of the
committee. She felt that during the next few weeks or until after the
campaign, little would be done other than the preparation of a future
program.

This should give you enough material to form your own conclusions.
In answer to your questions of this monuing:

1. The committee is a working committee;

2. Recommendation have been made to the Mayor;

3. No public report has been made by the Mayor;

4. Apparently he committee is creating an awareness which has
not existed in son ions of the eity.



From Swan's Weekly Report, Sept. 9, 1944

For Tension File and JAD's File

The Mayor' s Inter-racial Comnittee in Detroit has

several hundred volunteer reporters who channel news of racial

incidents into the Cominttee's office, City, state, county

and Federal authorities are also asked to comment on situations

called to their attention whenever possible. 14onthly statistics

are gathered on the reported incidents, and in this way the city

maintains a"barometer" of race tension.



A 72-HOUR EMERGENCY GREW INTO YEARS

'Shelter' Houses a Lesson in Squalor
BY JAMES S. POOLER

Free Press Staff Writer

Roosevelt Browder, 10 years
doned school building at 22381
keep it from collapsing.

Earlier in the day the National
Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People had
written to the Mayor, the
Health Commissioner, the Hous-
ing Commission and others to
point out the plight of 18 col-
ored families jammed into that
schoolhouse with several thou-
sand assorted bedbugs and cock-
roaches.

They were supposed to be
there for only 72 hours-there

'The Shelter'
* Continued from Page On

other Addenda of living. T
were packed into what loo
like a cloakroom ,in' the ye
when the school still wgs fit
children.

"We came here for 72 hou
so they could find us a housi
Mrs. Harvey said. "That w
two years ago last June."

She nodded to a six-month-
boy and a tWo-year-old
sleeping fitfully on one of
cots. "The worst was bring
my last two babies home fi
the hospital to this place.
don't. know how they stayed
alive."

SHE WAS USING a bland
for a shade over the one v
dow. A pane was broken.
smoke from an incinera
poured in.

"We got rats big as ca
here," put in Roosevelt, "a
bugs I can't call the name o
But Roosevelt had other thi

to show. He roused Thor
Spillman Bey, who tries to sJ
days so he can work in aI
plant nights.

OUT OF the halls they ga
ered in Bey's six children. Th
was room enough to group

s old, leaned up against an aban-
Rivard Thursday as if trying to

are no baththubs-but many
families have been there for
more than two years.

"IS THIS 'The Shelter?',
Roosevelt was asked.

"I dunno," the boy named
for the President who had
pointed out that one-third of
the nation is ill-housed, an-
swered. "That ain't what we
folks call it." The point was
not pressed.
Roosevelt led a tour. Because

Holds Lesson in Squalor
ie * six at one iend of the cluttered sleep in relg

one-room bedroom, living room, Negro girl
'hey kitchen, etc. age was tr:
ked Bey, worn out from hard work, successfully
ears trying to sleep and. perhaps, When the
for moving from six different homes rather left,

during the past two years be- his post ot
irs fore landing at "T he Shelter," He was a b]

e,"v calmly began snorin'Winithe nid- seemed to I
as dle of the uproar.- at "The She

"It ain't decent," was the one
-old remark he got off before his eyed
girl closed on him.
the
ring THE N.A.A.C.P. had pointed
rom out to the city officials that

I none of these families were on
Ion welfare and that many, like Bey,

were war workers.
Thei their 16 families are

oket living In equally squalid Con-
ffin- editions and sharing the toilet
and facilities In the old school's
tor basement.

Because the rooms are so
tts small, Roosevelt said his family

M had been broken into two sec-
e tons and "half of u live here."

"ngs I i d
as

Leep OTHER FAMILIES said they
war had farmed out ome of their

more sickly children, who could
not stand up under the squalor,

a i uproar and crowding.
iere Most families, because of the
the limit on cots for each rooma,

ILsuccessfully

there are no locks on the one-
time classrooms and closets
where families numbering as
many as eight are jammed, he
barged in on war workers try-
ing to sleep, mothers nursing
babies and groups eating in re-
lays at tables the size of fruit
crates.

THERE WAS Mrs. Mose Har-
vey, with five children and her
husband, a stove, two cots, a
sink, clotheslines, chairs and

Turn to Page 4, Column 4

ays. In one room a
about high school
ying to study-un-
Y.
reporter and photog-
Roosevelt took up

itside the building.
right little boy. He
know the best spot
elter."

/ - /0o-L

Free Preyps Pbota
MRS. MOSES HARVEY AND CHILDREN

School cloakroom is home for family of seven



M19' FRONT DOOR

The o. ; ,, \eWl - ..- timency Shelter at 2238 Rivard
street which now houses families of seven and eight in one room
who have been there from two years to three months.

6~2an'c i'e~

//~
Andrew Taylor, rear, and
Donald Gellons, front, whose
playground is the ral infested
halls of 'the Emergency Wel-
fare center at 2238 Rivard
street. They must play in the
halls because their families
live in ^one-room *6tkments
and there is no roo 'for the
children during the day.



LEFT-The front of Mrs. Manuel's "house," which serves as ik at238 ivard street. RIGHT-Two children of Mrs. Inez Manuel
room, bed room, clothes closet, reception room and dining room I in the Tear l her one. room house. This part of the room is used

:9 fie cots with Mrs. Ins Manuel. whQ Is ill in bed, front er five children
y the city. janda visor. They all live ins. room in the Emergency Center

%o $ sh~wn I at 2238 street.



42AlSECUJRITY AGENCY
OFFICE OF TIE ADMINISTRATOR

C04UNITY WAR SERVICES
Washington 25. D. C.

MMDJanuary 28, 1944

From: Mark A* McCloskey,
Director,
Community War Services

Attached for your information is a composite report on
health, welfare and related cortPunity activities in the Detroit*
Michigan, war areas dated December 22, 1943. This was compiled
from reports and other source material of Federal and State
agencies by the Regional Office of Community War Services in
Cleveland, Ohio.

Since Detroit and its environs were recently designated as
"congested"t by the Committee for Congested Production Areas, it
is believed that you will find this report a timely indication
of the scope of war-created problems in this area and of the
efforts already made or planned to solve them. Our Regional
Office hopes to issue periodic supplemental reports that will
show new developments and progress,

Note: This report is one in a series (which has already covered
300 war areas) prepared by CWS as an aid to joint planning
and. coordination in meeting war-created needs for community
services.

Attachment

(41425)
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(Continii rom "Page 1)'BY N A ACP TOposed to bouse people for 72 hours,
for over two years. Harvey is em-
ployed by the Motor Rebuilders
corporation and said that he had
been down to the War 'Housing
Center to get accommodations so
often that le .had "just gotten tired
of the whole thing." There are g e n c y Welfare
four children staying with them.
One child has been sent south to
live with its grandparents.'Filth And F

About to Give Up
Thomas Spelman, war worker.

*said, "I am just about to give up
and go back down South." Spelman Another chapter in the story of
has been in Detroit eight years, -hameful housing in Detroit, was
has six children and for two 'disclosed this week, when the
months has been forced to live in Michigan Chronicle visited the
one room in Welfare Center. EegnyWlaeCne t23
-He told the Chronicle that there Rivard street.

is just one toilet on each floor and A former school building, this
that the people who did not bathe dirty rambling structure is now
in tubs in their own rooms had to teeming with filth, rats, and roach.
use one of these common bath- es which are vying with the hu-
rooms. These rooms are in very un- man beings who are forced to live
sanitary condition. (See pictures on .there.
back page.) In most instances the story Is the

Inez Manuel, separated from her same. Men and women with good
husband, is living in one room paying jobs are bei
with six children. She has been either do not qualify for housing
sick for more than a week and has or that there just isn't any housing
lived in this manner for more than for them.
six months. She says that the wel- Can Pay Rent
fare stopped her from working, A typical example is Henry Tay-
offered her a ticket back home and br who works for the city of De-
then cut off her subsistance check troit but is ilot eligible for housing
when she refused to leave. She did because he is not a war worker.
not have money to buy medicine
when she was visited by the Tyo ie ihhswf nwhenshe as isitd bytheseven children in one room. In that
Chronicle. room they all eat, sleep and live

The NAACP, in communications literally oh toD of each other with
to Harold Thompson, director, not a chance for privacy or whole-
Inter-racial committee; Dr. Bruce s-;ne upbringing of their children.
H. Douglas, commissioner, Depart- T ylor told the Chronicle that he
ment of Health; Mrs. Harriet Kelly, P A' 28 per month for this one
president, Detroit Housing Com- room.
mission, and Daniel J. Ryan, super- Taylor has lived in this manner
intendent of public welfare, de- for about four months, his wife
manded that the Welfare Center has to put up five cots for sleeping
at 2238 Rivard street be closed and each night and on top of it all he
that the residents be housed in de- has worked for the city of Detroit
cent accommodations. since 1941.

The NAACP letter to the city Mrs. Taylor, who is now preg-
officials follows: nant, informed thd Chronicle that

"It is our understanding that thethey also have a 6at which shares
shelter was originally intended to the room with the nine human
house families evicted from dwell- occupants.
ings in Detroit for a period not On the Other Side
longer than 72 hours. Anyone, fa- The vicious circle is completed
miliar with the building will read-
ily understand that en the wordinteaserofdCharliecove is
'emergery' does t adequatelycrowded out of his apartment at
describe tte type 4Vot *,0"nodation 1975 Forest avenue in July -has been
offered. igWh plac6 ,WliVed' with forced to live in one room with his
roacheA Igdfr bugsi'aeother. ver- wife and child with a curtain to
min. TAMA are nokb4±t' and the divide the room. Love has worked
18 fanllwipquarteredn*here have to for the Dodge Industry for six
share the toet fatilities which are months and is payi-ag $25 a month
the worst I have ever seen in my
life. In one toilet not only werefTheswaterth
the bowls unclean and unfit for!buidingtes a reateportion
human use, but the washbowl wasbuligtkspagrtpoinhuma use bu thewasbowlwasof his room. Love has lived in De-
stopped up and a dangerous look-
ing fungus was growing in the troit for 10 years.
bowl. Since each of the families Mr. and Mrs. Moses Harvey have
there have from one to as many as lived in the shelter which is sup-
seven children, it would seem that
the city of Detroit would provide
better accommodations for these
families. Most of them are not on
welfare, but gre\the victims of cir-
cumstances due to the critical hous-
ing shortage in Detroit today. Pigs
are better quartered and better
treated. We demand that the fami-
lies quartered therein be given
housing accommodations in some
one of the projects in Detroit and
the emergency shelter closed."

We importune your agency to
take whatever jurisdiction it has
and closing the establishment, arid
~~ousing the inhabitants in decent

Centruarmiegrst

s



Th Detroit News Editorial Page
The Detroit News Was Founded Aug. 23, 1873, by

\-$JAfES E. SCRIPPS
(Acquired the Detton journal July 21. 1922)

_owner and*Operator of Station WIWJ, Established Aug. 20, 1920
and FM Station WENA, Established May 9, 1941

14 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 1945

First Class Public Service
TJie doubts of the Common Council about

further financial support for the Detroit
Interracial Committee were speedily re-
solved, as we thought they would be, by
the committee's report on its program and
efforts. i

The problems dealt with are not sus-
ceptible of sweeping and conclusive solu-
tions. The function the committee was
supposed to serve was in part 'educational
and in part 'that of endeavoring to locate;
diagnose and, so far as possible, correct
specific sources of interracial friction.

To these unspectacular but extremely
worthwhile purposes this unpaid committee
has been applying itself in a manner merit-
ing the highest commendation.

The report, delivered by chairman James
K. Watkins, more than justified its con-
tinuance.

The problem is not lessening but, if any-
thing, must be 'expected to become more
difficult as warm weather draws on and the
hazards of friction developing in interracial
contacts in public again make their appear-
ance.

The pressing question of decent and
adequate housing for the Negro population
offers another immediate and regrettable
source of friction which the community
can riot afford to 'ignore.

,This is an example of the kind of basic
friction source for which no single agency
such as this committee can hope to offer
made-to-order solutions.

But the fact was left evident that it -is
absolutely essential for Detroit' to have
some agency continuously on the alert for
sources of friction and having as its sole
business the suggestion of solutions or
a meliorating expedients, as these can be

a found.,

A The members of the'Interracial Commit-
t tee in addition to Chairman Watkins are:
. JOHN J. O'BRIEN WARREN E. BOW

EDWARD A. SIMMONS JOHN J. CONSIDINE
WALTER T. HARDIN CHAS. F. EDGECOMB
CECIL L. ROWLETTE DR.BRUCEH.DOUGLAS
JOHN i'. BALLENGER DANIEL J. RYAN

To them, and to Mr. Watkins especially,
the people 'owe a generous vote of thanks
for public service.



PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

weftneW mI

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Field Office:
424 Boulevard Building
Detroit 2, Michigan

October 2, 1943

TO: Mr. Malcolm Ross, Assistant to Chairman

FROM: Lethia Clore, Examiner-in-Charge L.'u\ln-.

SUBJECT: Address by Mr. William J. Norton, chairman, Mayor Jeffries'
Committee to Investi ate Riot Factors

On September 29, 1943, your representative attended a luncheon
meeting of the Detroit Social Workers Club held at the Y.W.C.A. The
guest speaker scheduled for this meeting was Mr. William J. Norton,
chairman of Mayor Jeffries' Committee to investigate riot factors.
In view of your interest in this matter, this brief summary of
Mr. Norton's remarks is sent to you.

Mr. Norton's speech started with the fact that this is a period
of tension between whites and Negroes all over the country. This
tension was climaxed in Detroit by a riot. Mr. Norton attempted to
clarify the causes of this friction and gave-as a paramount cause the
superior feeling of the whites toward the Negroes caused by the Negroes'
slave status. Negroes tolerated this attitude because they were forced
to.

Mr. Norton is of the opinion that, contrary to public belief,
southern whites are not fundamentally responsible for the clashes
between the races.

After the outbreak of the last world war, the Negroes were
"wanted" and opinioned Mr. Norton, if after this demonstration of being
wanted, the Negro were to be further looked down upon, the white man
should have never permitted Negro children to obtain further education.
_his exposure to education has created within the Negro group the urge
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to crusade for equality which has been a long suppressed desire.
Mr. Norton feels that this should be attained but that the approach
is definitely bad. In clarifying this statement, he stated that the
Negro leaders fail to understand the attitude of the uneducated Negro
for equality 4 ho wanted to fight and became truculent. Because of
this period of extreme tension, there were two jobs thrown into the
laps of the thoughtful citizen:

1. "Take the heat out of the situation and relieve the tension."
The speaker stated that if this is not done, more fighting will
result and the Negroes' cause will be lost because of his belong-
ing to a minority group. Sugg estions for taking the heat out of
the situation were to relieve some of the worst friction by teach-
ing good.manners it the churches, school, social agencies, etc.
Citizens must bend over backward to be oolite,stated Mr. Norton,
and leaders must remain calm not demanding and not truculent.
The fact must be publicized that wild agitators are not wanted
in either group.

2. We must face squarely the injustices against the Negroes by
whites and some steps taken to correct them,

a, Housing (Some Negroes want bi-racial housing, etc.;
whites are not willing.)

b. Employment (North no bett-er than South in this respect
until 010 made -ossible certain fields.
Present employment problem not one of,
hiring but one of upgrading, and manufacturers
are not to be blamed as much so as the citi-
zens and employees who tolerated discrimination
within industry.

The present war, said Mr. Norton, has caused organized labor and
government to aid the Negro in his cause and Executive Order 8802 was
referred to as the government's channel to come to the rescue of the
Negro. The present gains surely should be kept after the war.

Briefly Mr. Norton discussed the topic of health and
stated that it is generally known that degenerative diseases are much
higher among Negroes than other races and he deplored the practice of
the denial of opportunities of Negroes for training in health fields.

Mr. Norton briefly summarized his talk by saying that
two jobs are necessary at the present time to soften the feeling of
hatred on both sides in an effort to eliminate the tension. We must
think out those injustices toward which we can make adjustments. A
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critical situation is faced. A recurrence of the outbreak is possible
and the consequences grave.

This information may not be of much value to you but I am of
the opinion that it will give you a picture of the type of thinking
done by the chairman of the committee. There were more than 300
persons present, the majority of whom were siparently white.

N

10-2-4)



From Swan's Weekly Report, Sept. 9, 1944

For Tension ileM and JD's rile

The Mayor's Inter-racial Committee in Detroit has

several hundred volunteer reporters who channel news of racial

InTidents into the Committee's office. City, stateoi ouht

and Pederal authorities are also asked to moment on situations

called to their attention whenever possible. Monthly statistics

are gathered on the reported incidents, and in this way the city

maintains barometer' of race tension.



For Tensio'n File

Swan's WTeekly Repott, Oct. 14, 1944 (V)

Recently published was the first of a series of

studies on inter-group conflicts in Detroit. Entitled

Dearo-Jewish Relationshi]os, the work denies that the riots

of June 1943 constituted essentially a Hegro-Jewish conflict.

..........



For Tension File

De-troit, IMichigan

Mr. Ross, while in Detroit, was told. b-? Mr. Swan

tha.t Mrs. Mary E2. Ireland and irs. Astrid idnsen, of the

Women' s Bureau, both haove a very comprehensive picture of

the Megro and of the egro woman in Detroit. The", should

be tapped for information. Mr s. Mi'ansen might be in the

1ashin ton Bureainstead of the Detroit office of the

Women's Bureau.



SUMMARY OF THE GESTAPO IN LETROIT BY THRUIO0D MARSHALL

Riots are the result of many underlying causes, yet no factor

is more important in stopping or discouraging disorder than the attitude

of the local police. So important is this factor, that those seeking

to prevent rioting ought to turn their attention to a study of the

personnel and attitudes of the community police. Often pd Sadepart-

ments limit their policies in dealing with racial disorders to curbing

the Negroes.

The inefficiency and prejudice of the Detroit police, as.

evidenced in their handling of the- ereTruth housing project

riot, where Negroes who were moving into their own houses, were dispersed

and white mots left unmolested, the use of persuasion on white rioters

and ultimate force on Negroes, in June, coupled with the policy of

handling the race question with "kid gloves", all put the burden of

responsibility for the June riots on the police.

After the minor disturbance on Belle Island, police searched

Negroes but not whites. When rumors spread and store windows were

broken on Hastings Street, these stores were inadequately guarded.

Although no looting occured, Negroes were fired on by the police.

When white groups started roaming on Woodward Avenue, a Negro section,

police did nothing to disperse the mob.

Evidence of brutality in the handling of Negroes is manifold.

The shooting of Witherspoon at the YMCA, the indiscriminate firing intb

a Negro apartment near where the shooting of a white man had occurred,

all evidence biased treatment of the Negroes.



In Atlanta and Wayne County Michigan, riots were stopped by

immediate and finm dealing with specific situations. By getting

between hostile groups and threatening the enforcement of penalties

against any rioters, overt violence can usually be avoided. The

inaction on the part of Detroit police plus the lack of leadership

from Mayor Jeffries virtually encouraged rioting in Detroit.

Plans of the Chief officeafof local police departments for

meeting possible future disorders, ought to be the first concern of

any group seeking to prevent future riots.
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Foreword

The conversion of the automobile center of the world into a war
manufacturing center producing airplanes, tanks jeeps and other smaller
war materials has been accompanied by serious problems of labor supply,
retraining and utilization and also serious problems of transportation,
housing and other community facilities and services such as sanitation,
schools, and hospitals.

This report presents a brief summary of the scope of these problems
and the efforts already made or contemplated to solve the problems. The
report was prepared by Hiss Katharine A, Biehl, Report Analyst, CWS, with
the assistance of Miss Eileen H. olfson, Assistant Report Analyst, from
surveys, field reports and other data filed with the GS, supplemented by
data obtained specially for this purpose from the various interested
Federal agencies. The C'JS made no special field investigations of its own.
In most instances, because of the time element, the other Federal agencies
also made no special field surveys but relied on information already
available to them. The Regional and State offices of the UMTC, the Michigan
State Department of Public Instruction, and the Regional offices of the
NHA, FPHA, USPHS, FDA, ODT, U. S. Children's Bureau, Bureau of Public
Assistance, and Recreation and Social Protection Sections of CUS were
particularly helpful in the preparation of those sections of the report
which were related to their respective fields of interest. The findings
and recommendations throughout the report are those of the appropriate
technical Federal agencies.

We realize that it is difficult to keep our information abreast of
developments in the various war areas. Nevertheless this report seeks to
point toward the principal unmet nods and problems which have arisen or
which have been augmented because of wartime conditions and to summarize
the conditions as thuy existed as of the middle of December 1943. We hope
to issue supplementary reports periodically that will show new developments
and progress.

Mary E.' goods,
RegionAl Director,
Community Uar Services
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COMPOSITE REPORT
ON THE

DETROIT, MICHIGAN WAR AREA

Major Findings and Recommendations

It is practically impossible at this time to arrive at any reliable
forecast of the labor market outlook for the Detroit area. Although labor
market data available to the VOMC indicate a labor shortage of 24,000 workers
by May 1944,. it is not certain that that number of in-migrant workers can
be obtained. Furthermore, manpower requirements may be considerably reduced
through efficiencies in operation or changes in method of operation (e.g.
length of work week). Finally, changes in war strategy or needs may result
in serious cut-backs or shifts in war contracts that will materially alter
manpower requirements. The intensive study of the labor market situation
and of the effectiveness of the present stabilization plan currently under
way should result in a better basis on which to forecast future developments
and needs in the Detroit area.

The necessary machinery is available for coordinating the efforts of
the various agencies at the Federal, State and local levels. The most im-
portant of these arei, respectively, the Federal Coordinating Committee for
Michigan, the State Health and Welfare Committee, and the newly organized
Detroit Victory Council. In most of the special fields, such as delinquency

,and child care, there are also the necessary over-all committees. The various
Federal, State and local agencies and groups should work with and through
these established groups.

Pending clarification of the labor market situation, it is difficult.
to evaluate the adequacy of community facilities and services. The following
brief summary points out needs and problems that are apparent at'present.
These may be changed significantly if labor market developments are different
from those now anticipated. In general it may be stated that plans have been
made and action taken to meet urgent needs that 'have been generally recognized.

Housing

There is at present an oversupply of housing facilities in the Willow
Run area due to unforeseen reductions in the labor requirements of the Willow
Run Bomber Plant. However, there is still a tight housing situation, par-
ticularly for Negroes, in the rest of the Detroit area. Every effort should
be made to expedite the completion of the units programmed, especially those
for Negroes. An obstacle in the development,of Negro housing is the dif-
ficulty of finding sites which will not cause public controversies harmful
to the war effort. Recently the NHA enlisted the aid of the Federal Coordinar

ting Committee for Michigan.

Developments in the YWillow Run ,aea should continue to be watched
closely. Recent relaxations, of occupancyrestrictions on both public and

private housing in the Willdw Run area are helping to relieve the pressure
in the rest of the area. Further relaxatiohs may be warranted. The NHA has

recently. requested the P Ato recaptuteas many priorities 'for private hous-
ing in the Willow Run area as possible, and it it expected S00 - 700 may be
recaptured.



Despite earlier indications of an urgent need for a large Federal
trailer site in the Willow Run area, there has been very little use made
of the Federal facilities provided to date., Apparently trailer owners
prefer to live on private sites even though substandard. Two law suits
are pending to test the legal authority of the local units in enforcing an
ordinance requiring the removal of privately owned trailers from sub-
standard sites.

Transportation

Although public transportation facilities are as satisfactory as
those in areas of comparable size and are considered adequate in terms of
the war emergency, nevertheless, they are extremely overcrowded and are
understaffed in regard to both operating and maintenance personnel.

The usual mode of travel in the Detroit area is by private car and
therefore so long as sufficient gasoline and tires are made available by the
OPA, and facilities and services for necessary maintenance of private auto-
mobiles are provided, there will be no serious breakdown of transportation.
Despite efforts by war industries to promote group riding, a recent survey
indicated an average car occupancy of only 2.28 persons as compared with a
peace-time average of 1.7 persons. Continued efforts are being made to in-
crease group riding.

-Education

The most urgent needs for additional school facilities and for Fed-
eral aid in the maintenance and operation of schools have been met. How-
ever, the criteria established by the WPB many months ago, when there was
a critical shortage of construction material, whereby schools must be
operated on half day sessions before additional facilities can be provided,
has resulted in extreme overcrowding in many school districts in the area.
The resulting situation has contributed to the rise in juvenile delinquency.
The problem is accentuated by the fact that in many cases both parents are
working and, therefore, child care facilities must be provided. It would be
more logical to care for the children all day in the regular school programs.
Various Federal and State authorities are urging that the criteria be re-
laxed now tthatcmore materiate are Available f6ffsitlIti-use.

Many children of high school age in western 'layne County are not at-
tending school because'of lack of facilities. This is due to the fact that
school districts which have in the past accepted non-resident high school
pupils have had to restrict the number because of overcrowding. The State
Department of Public Instruction hopes to make a thorough study 'of the high
school situation in Wayne County in the near future.

Child Care

The large increase in the employment of women in war industries has
created a serious child care problem in the entire Detroit area. The problem
is aggravated by the fact that schools are not eligible for Federal Aid for
expansion of their regular facilities until pupil: occupancy exceeds 200%.
This means terrific overcrowding and half-day sessions for many of the school
programs and precludes many schools from accommodating day care programs.
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There are active Child Care Committees in Wayne County, in southern
Oakland County, and in the cities of Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti and Wyandotte.
These are recognized as the official planning agencies for child care in
their respective communities,

Group care programs with a capacity for about 3,300 pre-school chil-
dren and 3,500 school age children have been established with the aid of
Federal funds. However, there is need for additional group care facilities,
particularly for school age children. One major problem has been the dif-
ficulty in getting the parents who are working to recognize the need for ad-
equate supervision of their children.

The Children's War Service was established in May 1943 as a county-
wide central information and referral agency. This agency has also been
handling foster home placements as best it could with its limited staff. In
November 1943 the State Welfare Commission provided the agency with a worker
to handle foster home placements. There is need for another worker, accord-
ing to the Childrents War Service.

Under the proposed State plan for the provision of complete child
care services, including informational and counseling service, foster home
care and group care, Detroit would receive three additional workers for
home finding and supervision.

Recreation

The heavy influx of war workers and their families into small com-
munities surrounding Detroit has presented serious recreation needs. The
problem has been reduced somewhat by the provision of recreation facilities
by the FPHA as part of public housing projects. These facilities, however,
are generally only sufficient for tenants of the projects who constitute
but a small part of the population of this area. Schools, churches and
labor unions have also provided some recreation facilities and programs.
The facilities needs in Warren Township were met by the construction of three
Federal recreation buildings early in 1942.

The most serious unmet need for recreation facilities and program
is in the Willow Run area, particularly in Wayne, Inkster and Garden City
and the immediately surrounding area. Applicationsfor Federal recreation
buildings for these three communities were recommended for approval early in
1942 but were disapproved by the FTJA as not eligible because facilities.
would serve industrial workers only. New applications for Wayne and Garden
City were filed in November 1943 and two for Inkster (one for a large Negro
community) are expected to be filed soon. The applications for Wayne and
Garden Uity were given Presidential approval on December 22, 1943 and will
be constructed by the PBA. However, the FVA is withholding authorization to
build or make payments to the applicant pending release of Lanham funds.
These projects and other recreation facilities and projects for Federal aid
for maintenance and operation as proposed in the "Detroit Area Plan" for
recreation should be expedited.

The Wayne County Committee on Recreation in ar Time recently made
a quick estimate of facilities needs in Detroit and Wayne County. They are
proceeding to study these estimates more carefully so as to be in a position
to recommend specific facilities when the occasion arises, ±he Recreation
Division, CWS, plans to review these recreation needs in the near future.
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Welfare Services

The three Councils of Social Agencies (in Metropolitan Detroit, Ann
Arbor and Ypsilanti) and the two Family Security Committees (in Tayne County
and the Willow Run area) have given special attention to the resources, pub-
lic and private, for meeting general and specific needs for family security
in relation to military and industrial developments; to plan the coordina-
tion of such services; to point up needs for new services or adjustments in
existing services; and to arrange for meeting such needs.

Plans have been developed for emergency welfare services, for evacua-
tion and for Cvilian War Assistance in the event of enemy action.

Considerable attention has been given locally to the need for more
counseling services, particularly for newcomers to the Detroit area, and some
counseling services have been established during the past year.

Early in 1943 the MC in cooperation with a representative of the
Vocational Rehabilitation division, U. S.'Office of Education, established
a Vocational Rehabilitation Committee in Detroit in an effort to expedite
the re-training and employment of handicapped persons.

Health and Hospitals

Hospital facilities in the city of Detroit are fairly adequate but
there is an urgent and war-connected need for additional facilities in some
of the outlying areas. The additional facilities recommended for construc-
tion with Federal funds should be provided without delay. The health clinic
for Royal Oak for which a Federal grant has already been made should also be
expedited.

Necessary relocations of physicians and dentists have been made or
arranged for by the Procurement and Assignment Service in cooperation with
the USPHS. Future developments will be watched closely by the Procurement
and Assignment Service, and if need is indicated-other relocations will be
made,

The national shortage of "nurse power" is reflected in local short-
ages throughout the Detroit area. Efforts are.being made by the WMC and by
State and local nursing organizations to obtain definite information as to
the need and to increase.the volume of available nurses. Applications for
additional nurses'home facilities in connection with several hospitals in the
Detroit area are under consideration by the FWA and USPHS.

The creation of the Wayne County Health Department and the increase
in personnel of the f7ashtenaw County Health Department have been important
steps in the development of public health services. There is an urgent need
for the organization of a health department in Macomb County. The USPHS in
January 1943 proposed to the State Health Department that this county be de-
clared an emergency area and a county health unit adequately staffed be
placed by the State Department in the county to carry out the necessary func-
tions in relation to public health protection. Every effort should be made
to see that a county health unit is organized either by the county or by the
State on an emergency basis.



Sanitation

The urgent sanitation projects, the lack of which would endanger
the health of the community, have been provided or programmed. Those still
under construction or unallotted and under study should be expedited. Much
remains to be done in the postwar era to bring community facilities of this
type to a level where they will more adequately meet community needs.

If 750 additional public housing units are located in Inkster as
now contemplated, existing sanitary sewers would not be adequate for storm
sewerage and consequently a new off-site sewer would be needed.

There is need for a garbage collection service for the Willow Run
area. Ypsilanti Township and the State FWA War Public Services Representa-
tive were in June 1943 reported by the Technical Sub-Committee of the
Federal Coordinating Committee for the Willow Run area to be working on the
development of a project to meet this need. The Technical Sub-Committee
also recommended that the Washtenaw County Road Commission make recommenda-
tions on the installation of necessary surface drainage facilities at the
Townsite and that a garbage incinerator be provided at the Townsite to serve
the entire Ypsilanti Bomber Plant area. According to a recent report by
the USPHS satisfactory garbage disposal for the Bomber Plant area has not
yet been installed, but an incinerator is planned which will eliminate pres-
ent difficulties. rogress on these projects' should be watched to see that
they are completed without delay,

The USPHS should continue to encourage the maintenance of health
standards regarding such matters as food handling, milk pasteurization, li-
censing of restaurants and feeding of garbage to hogs.

Social Protection

The local agencies whose areas of service include measures for social
protection are believed by the Social Protection Division, CUS, to be func-
tioning effectively.

Plans are being made for the establishment of a social protection
committee in the city of Detroit.- Arrangements are also being considered
for the training of girls who will be held at the rapid treatment center in
Ann Arbor whereby, while they are receiving medical treatment, they will also
be given vocational training in order that they may be placed in industry
upon their release.

There is need for a social service staff at the Girlst Training
School in Adrian and at the Detroit House of Correction in Detroit. There
is also need for long-time institutional care of girls and women who are
mentally retarded or feeble-minded.

The Social Protection Division, CWS, plans to intensify its program
in the Southern Maeomb Area, A social protection program will be presented
when needed in Washtenaw County



Nutrition

As a result of the heavy influx of war workers and the closing of an
estimated 1,200-1,QO retail food outlets in the Detroit area since the be-
ginning of the war program, the remaining eating establishments are over-
taxed. The problem is aggravated by the fact that both commercial %Dd in-
plant eating establishments are experiencing a serious shortage of manpower.
However, it is hoped that the recent classification of the restaurant busi-
ness as "locally necessary" will alleviate this situation.

There is a Nutrition Committee in Wayne County which has been work-
ing closely with FDA, OPA, VPB, WMC and other interested Federal agencies
in promoting a nutrition education program and working on various problems
in the nutrition field. There is also a Committee on In-Plant Feeding whic
serves as a focal point for.the adjustment of legitimate complaints from
workers regarding unsatisfactory feeding facilities and also assists manage
ment on problems of food supply and rationing, priorities on necessary food
preparation and service equipment, food service manpower requirements, nu-
tritional guidance, and operational advice. The committee consists of rep-
resentatives of the 1B, FDA, WMC, CIO, AF of L, Michigan Manufacturerd'
Association and Michigan Chamber of Commerce.

The FDA is very concerned over the lack of adequate in-plant eating
facilities and the lack of adequate restaurants adjacent to plant properties
and has recently authorized the appointment of a full-time Industrial Nutri-
tion Representative to work with the local Committee on In-Plant Feeding.
The regional Industrial Nutrition Representative of the FDA in October 1943
made the following recommendations regarding the in-plant feeding program in
the Detroit area:

1. The materials needed to set up satisfactory feeding facilities
in plants should be determined.

2. Responsibility for controlling food operations should be fixed
on the industry concerned.

3. An agreement should be concluded whereby the Government would
allow all industries to include the cost of developing feeding
facilities in their contracts with Procurement Services.

4. High priority ratings should be given industries for the in-
stallation of needed facilities.

5. Wage rates of food serviceworkers in factories should be made
equal to those of labor in the factory operating the service.

6. Part time labor (especially middle aged women) should be util-
ized more fully in operating feeding facilities.

7. The labor force now employed by lunch wagon companies should
be used as a nucleus in recruiting labor for a more adequate
feeding program.
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Commercial Facilities and Services

The YTIC, The Detroit Victory Council and the Women's Advisory Com-
mittee of the Labor Production division, TPB, have been concerned over the
many new problems resulting from the employment of women in unprecedented
numbers. They have pointed out the need for shopping and service facili-
ties conveniently located so that working women may use them with the
least effort and loss of time.

The FPHA has recognized this need and has provided such facilities
on its project sites if none were conveniently available off-site. In ad-
dition the DPC in the summer of 1943 contemplated the construction of a
variety of shopping facilities and recreation and child care facilities at
the entrance to the Willow Run Bomber Plant. A sub-committee of the Federal
Coordinating Committee for the Willow Run Area reviewed the facilities pro-
posed and recommended that the project be reduced to include only commercial
facilities and an information center, Recently, however, because of the
reductions in the labor demand at the Bomber Plant and because of other
developments in the Willow Run area, the DPC, at the request of the War De-
partmont, abandoned the entire project.

The WC and the Women's Advisory Committee of the Office of Labor
Production, WPB, have indicated that one of the great hardships for women
war workers is the preparation of food for their families and have suggested
various possible solutions including the -establishment of community kitchens
and government restaurants and the provision of prepared meals (to carry
out) by churches, Red Cross mobile units, restaurants, and industrial
cafeterias. Recently arrangements were made whereby a large chain restaurant
will operate a prepared food "carry-out service." The WMC in November 1943
indicated consideration has been given to the possibility of making the
Army's dehydrated meals available to war workers.

There has been a serious shortage of labor in laundries, but the
recent establishment of a 500 hourly minimum wage by major Detroit laundries
was in November 1943 expected to alleviate this labor shortage. Also, in
an effort to make better use of available labor, many special services have
been eliminated by laundries.

Police and Fire Fighting Facilities

The Detroit police and fire departments are experiencing manpower
shortages. They also have need for some equipment and detention facilities,
The Fire Department has received equipment from the OCD for use in emergen-
cies but in November 1943 needed WPB approval for the purchase of adaptors
necessary to connect the 0CD equipment to the hydrant system.

The FPHA has arranged for police service for its projects in the
Townsite and Wayne. The FWA has provided Federal funds for fire equipment
for Detroit, Gratiot Township and Ypsilanti Township, and it is considering
the need for Federal aid in the operation of both police and fire fighting
services in Inkster. The need will be aggravated if the proposed 750 pub-
lic housing units are located in Inkster.
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Juvenile Delinquency

The recent rise in juvenile delinquency in the Detroit area has re-
sulted in more or less independent action by many Federal, State, and local
agencies and groups. It is hoped that the Youth Guidance Committees which
were established recently in the four counties in the Detroit area as
part of a State-wide plan to combat juvenile delinquency, will coordinate
the efforts of the various groups.

Postwar Planning

The Detroit area has need for many facilities and services which
cannot be provided during the war emergency but which could be considered now
for postwar development. Furthermore, there will be a difficult period of
conversion to a peace-time economy. It is hoped that the Michigan State
Planning Commission and the Detroit City Plan Commission will take the lead
and enlist the aid and counsel of all interested groups in the area, includ-
ing such groups as the Committee on Economic Development for the Detroit
Area, the Regional Planning, Council (for the Detroit Area) and the Huron-
Clinton Metropolitan Authority, in the' preparation of a thorough analysis
of the region's past, present and future, designed to provide the basic in-
formation upon which industry, business, finance and local, State and Fed-
eral governments can facilitate the conversion of this highly industrial-
ized center to a peace-time basis.
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I. General Characteristics

A. Territory Included

The Detroit labor market area has recently been redefined by the
M to include all of vashtenaw and 'oayne County, the southern part of

Macomb County (the townships of Sterling, Clinton, Harrison, Iarren,
Erin and Lake) and the southeastern part of Oakland County (the townships
of Lyon, Novi, Farmington, Southfield, and Royal Oak).* *

This area includes at least 50 separate political subdivisions,
which, for the purposes of this analysis., have been classified into five
sub-areas, each of which contains a separate industrial concentration or
a separate residential development. The five areas are shown on the map
attached. These areas were determined after careful review of the sub-
areas used by the various agencies, particularly ,MC and NHA. It was
deemed inadvisable to adopt the sub-areas now used by the V.1MC because
their boundaries cut through the city of Letroit and also ignore*county
lines. The areas finally decided upon follow closely the boundaries used
by the NHA in the spring of 1943 in developing its housing program for the
area, except that the area called "Willow Run Area" in the present report
was subdivided into two areas by the NHA. Also, the area used by the NHA
has been enlarged for this report to include all of ashtenaw County and
several additional townships in ..acomnb and Oakland Counties, in order to
agree with the area limits used by Wi4C.

The five sub-areas and the territory included in each are presented
below. The brief names have been adopted for- convenience in referring to
the areas throughout the report. Whenever possible and significant, the
situations in the specific fields are discussed by these sub-areas. How-
ever, in certain fields such as recreationn" other sub-areas are defined
and used.

1. Greater Detroit Area

This area includes, in addition to the city of Detroit, the cities
of Highland Park and Hamtramck, each of which is completely surrounded by
Detroit. The heaviest industrial concentrations are within this area.

2. Southern Lacomb Area

This area consists of the Grosse Pointe residential section of
'.ayne County; the cities of East Detroit, Center Line, hoseville, .arren,
St. Clair shores, and -t. Clemens in £acomb County; and the townships of
Erin, Lake, ~arren, Sterling, Clinton and Harrison in ,jacomb County. The
Hudson Naval Ordnance Plant and the Chrysler Tank Arsenal are located in
this area.

* Since the preparation of this report, the YWC has further enlarged the
Detroit labor market area to include Green Oak and Hamburg Townships in
Livingston County and the village of &ilan in Monroe County.
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3. Southern Oakland Area

This area includes the following political division all in
Oakland County: the cities of hoyal Oac, Ferndale, Huntington 1oods,
Berkley, Oak Park, Pleasant hidge, south Lyon, Farmington and.New Hudson;
and the townships of Lyon, Novi, Farmingtony. Southfieldy'ana hojal Oak.
Although essentially a residential area, a few small industrial enter-
prises are located here.

4. Down hiver Area

This area is defined as including all of that area of *,ayne County
situated south of the city of Detroit, extending from the Detroit hiver on
the east to Telegraph and Toledo hoads on the west, It includes the cities
and towns of Dearoorn, Yyandotte, hiver houge, Lincoln Park, hco.rse, Trenton,
iuelvindale, Allen Park, Liverview, Flat hock and hockwood; and the townships
of Ecorse and lIonguagon. This is an industrial area of major consequence,
in which the activities of the Ford ,otor Company predoninateo

5. -illow Run Area- - -

This is the area surrounding the illow Run Bomber Plant. It
includes all of ?ashtenaw County and that portion of Wayne County west
of the city of Detroit, of Dearborn and of Telegraph Road to the south
of Dearborn. A list of the cities, villages and townships included in
the area appears on page 7. The principal urban centers in the area
are Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti, Inkster, Plymiouth, .ayne,. Chelsea, Garden City,
Northville, belleville, Saline, ±vmanchester, and Dexter., The FQrd Bomber
Plant is the principal industrial establishment in this area.

1A
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B.

I. General Characteristics

Population

The entire Detroit labor market area, according to the Michigan
Office of the VMC, had a population of 2,286,083 persons in 1940. The
Michigan Office of the TXMC in September 1943 estimated on the basis of
Ration Book No. 2 figures, plus corrections which were applicable, that the
total population in this area had increased by 593,917 or 26o to 2,880,000.
Various estimates on population in the Detroit area, using different
boundaries, are shown irk Table I which was prepared in September 1943 by
the Michigan Office of he NHC. The estimates by the Detroit Edison
Company are based on school population.

Table I
Estimates of Population Change, 1940-1943

Detroit and Environs
AMC Estimates Other Est's July 1943

July July July Detroit Chamber of
1940 1943 1943 1943 Edison Conmmerce

Area Pop. (Hilitary) Total (Civilian) (Civilian) (Civilian)

V1Fayne County 2,015,623 161,500 2,21,500 2,360,000 2,290,000
Met. Area

(Census) 2,295,867 184,000 2,934,000 2,750,000
Labor Market

Area 2,286,083 182,000 2,880,000 2,698,000
3-County Area 2,377,329 188,000 3,039,000 2,850,000 2,925,000

Table II shows the total population in 1930 and 1940 and the per
cent change during this period for the total labor market area and each of
the sub-areas. These figures are taken from the tabulations presented on
the succeeding pages for each sub-area. There is a difference of 32,559 in
the total population of the entire labor market area for 1940 as contained
in this tabulation and in the preceding tabulation prepared by the WMC.

Table II
Population Change, 1930-1940
Detroit Labor Market Area

by Sub-Areas
Poulation
Increase

Population Population 1930 - 1940
Area 1930 1940 H1umber %

Total 2,093,928 2,253624 199,596 8
Greater Detroit Area 1,677,889 1,724,101 46,212 3
Southern H1acomb Area 60,443 85,249 24,806 41
Southern Oakland Area 91,365 104,530 13,165 14
Dowm River Area 141,442 170,832 29,390 21
'Jillow Run Area 122,789 168,812 46,023 37
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Iany and widely varyi-ng estimates have been made as to the growth
in population since 1940 in specific communities in the Detroit labor
market area. It is generally recognized that most of the growth has
occurred in four general locations: (1) the area in and around Harren
Township, Macomb County, due to the development of the Hudson Naval
Ordnance Plant and the Chrysler Tank Arsenal, (2) the area around the
Willow Run Bomber Plant, (3) the city of Detroit and its immediate
environs, and (4) to a lesser extent, the Down River area.

Although no complete figures on in-migration have been obtained, an
attempt has been made to analyze the group of in-migrants reporting to the
U. S. Employment Service in terms of color and family status. Table III
below presents a summary of the in-migrants reporting to the Detroit USES
from June through September 1943 in accordance with the Area Stabilization
Plan.

Table III
Migration Into the Detroit Labor Market Area

June - September 1943
June Jhly August' September

Number % Number / Number % Number %

Total In-higrants 11,144 100.0 12,140 100.0 1271 100.0 11 305 100.0

Total Males 7,392 66.3 8,277 68.2 _8981 70.6 7,669 67.8
"hite 5,612 50.3 6,771 55.8 7,005 55.1 5,958 52.7
Non-Uhite 1,780 16,0 1,506 12.4 1,976 15.5 1,711 15.1

Total Females 3,752 33.7 _3863 31.8 3,737 29.4 3,636 32.2
White 3,353 30.1 3,503 28.8 3,336 26.2 3,244 28.7
Non-White 399 3.6 360 3.0 401 3.2 392 3.5

As indicated in Table III, approximately 11,000 to 12,000
in-migrants registered with the USES each month, with the proportion of
non-white males running as high as 15" to 16' of total in-migration and the
proportion of non-white females constituting 3% to 4% of total
in-migration. From these data it appears that non-white in-migration has
not increased significantly but maintains a fairly steady level. The
slight decline in non-white in-migration in July may have been the reaction
to the Detroit race riot. Although many in-migrants do not clear with USES
before seeking work and are not, therefore, included in these figures, it
is believed that the figures are indicative of the composition of the
entire in-migrant group.

Table IV shows the color and family status of the 11,305
in-migrants who registered with the Detroit USES during September 1943.
It should be noted that many of the so-called "unattached" expect to bring
their families as soon as they have found employment.



Table IV
Color and Family Status of

In-Migrants Registered with Detroit USES
in September 1943

Total White Non-White
In-Migrants In-Migrants In-Migrants

Number _o Number $% Number %

Total 11,309 100.0 93202 81.4 29103 18,6
ales unattached 4,176 36.9 3,289 29.1 887 7.8

" with families 3,493 30.9 2,669 23.6 824 7,3
Females unattached 2,264 20.2 2,019 17.9 246 2.3

" with families 1,362 12.0 1,225 10.8 137 1.2

Wage record files of the Michigan Unemployment Compensation
Commission for the first quarter of 1943 showed that about 292,000 workers
with social security numbers obtained in other states were working in
Michigan during that period. Of the 101,000 workers whose numbers were
issued in the Southern States, the great majority were employed in the
Detroit area. It is believed that most of these workers came to the area
within the past two years, although some may have arrived before 1941.
This factor is offset by the fact that thousands of southern workers have
obtained their social security numbers after coming into the State. Over
half of the 101,000 southern workers in the Unemployment Compensation files
come from the following four states; Tennessee, 23,000; Kentucky, 20,400;
Texas, 10,300; and Arkansas, 10,200.

1. Greater Detroit Area

ithin this area nearly one and three-quarter million persons
resided in 1940, more than 75% of the population of the entire area. The
population of each of the cities in 1930 and 1940 is shown in the following
tabulation:

Population
1930 1940City

Total
Detroit
Highland Park
Hatramck

,. 1,677,889

1,568,662
52,959
56,268

1,724,101
1,623,452

50,81o
49,839

2. Southern Macomb Area

The population of this area in 1940 totaled 85,249, about
three-fourths of whom resided in 1acomb County. The population figures for
each political division for 1930 and 1940 are shown in the following
tabulation:

-
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City or Township
Population

1930 1940

Total 60,443 85,249
Mt. Clemens 13,497 14,389
Roseville* 6,836 9,023
St. Clair Shores* 6,745 10,405
East Detroit 5,9955 8,584
Center Line 2,604 3,198
Warren 515 582
Grosse Pointe Park* 11,174 12,646
Grosse Pointe Farnnse 3,533 7,217
Grosse Pointe* 5,173 6,179
Grosse Pointe Hoods* 961 2,805
Grosse Pointe Shores* 621 801
Gratiot Township 73 858
warren Township 14,269 22,126
Erin Township 8,197 10,992
Lake Township 6;779 10,429
Clinton Township 4,347 6,201
Harrison Toinship 2,260 4,531
Sterling Township 2,462 3,941

3. Southern Oakland Area

Slightly over 100,000 persons resided in this area in 1940. The
population figures for each political division for 1930 and 1940 are shown
below:

City or Township
Population

1930 1940

Total 91,365 104,530
Royal Oak 22,904 259,087
Ferndale 20,855 22,523
Berkley 5,571 6,406
Pleasant Ridge 2,885 3,391
South Lyon 844 1,017
Huntington 7oods 655 1,705
Farmington 1,243 1,510
Oak Park* 1,079 1,169
Royal Oak Township 26,277 24,958
Southfield Township 3,174 8,486
Farmington Township 3,512 5,695
Novi Township 1,971 2,428
Lyon Township 1,874 1,324

4. Down River Area

The population in this area in 1940 totaled 170,832. The figures
for each political division for 1930 and 1940 are shown in the following
tabulation:

*Not added in total because also included in township figures.

I
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City or Township

Total
Dearborn
yandotte

River Rouge
Lincoln Park
Ecorse*
Trenton*
Melvindale
Allen Park*
Flat Rock*
Rockwood*
Riverview*c
Ecorse Township
Taylor Township
Monguagon Township
Brownstown Township

Population
1930 1940

141,442
50,358
28,368
17,314
12,336
12,716
4,022
4,053

944
1,231

953
743

18,025
1,102
4,835
4,051

170,832
63,584
30,618
17,008
15,236
13,209

5,284
4,764
3,487
1,467
1,147

804
18,571
8,862
6,141
6,048

5. Willow Run Area

This is by far the largest of the sub-areas and includes many
political subdivisions. In the following tabulation all of the sub-
divisions in this portion of .aync County but only "the important
subdivisions in the eastern part of the Vashtenaw County are shovn:

County, City and Township

Total:

'[ashtenaw County: Total
Ann Arbor
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti Township
Rest of County

Wayne County (Portion in Willow
Run): Total

Inkster*
Plymouth
Wayne -
Garden City
Northville+
Belleville*
Dearborn Township
Plymouth Township
Canton Township
Van Buren Township
Sumpter Township
Livonia Township
Nankin Township
Romulus Township
Huron Township
Redford Township
Northville Township

Population
1930 1940

122,789 168_812

65,530
26,944
10,143
2,618

25,825

57,2599
4 440
4,484
3,423
2,081
2,566

758
3,738
6,038
1,583
2,666
1,640
3,192

17,357
2,979
2,532
3,834
5,135

80,810
29,815
12,121
4,153

34,721

88, 002
7,044
5,360
4,223
4,096
3,032
1,286

11,087
2,270
2,111
4,525
2,228
8,728

24,070
6,880
3,668
6,867
6,112

*Not added in total because also included in township figures. Ii
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It may be seen from the foregoing tabulation that all of the
communities in the 1Jillow Run area were increasing in population before
the war. The first large movement into the area after Pearl Harbor was
from out of the city of Detroit into the eastern part of the area filling
in and around the established communities and into the eastern townships
of Taylor and Nankin. More recently, since the Ford Bomber Plant was
started, the movement filled in the western part of the area in and around
Ypsilanti and around the plant itself, which is located on the Wayne-
Vashtenaw County line. There are no reliable statistics on the increase
in population of the specific communities since 1940. However, rough
estimates based on school enrollments and ration registrations indicate
that the larger communities increased by as much as 40% to 50% in a year
and a half. The greatest increases are in the area northeast of the plant
including Wayne, Inkster and Garden City, and the new community northwest
of the plant and known as the Townsite. Much "mushroom" growth has also
taken place in the unincorporated area between the plant and Ypsilanti.
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II. War Activities

A. Military Activities

The Detroit labor market area is primarily a war production center
and has relatively few military installations.*

Selfridge Field, three miles east of Mt. Clemens in Macomb County,
is the most important military establishment in the area. It is an army
air base with a sub-depot which employs several hundred civilian mechanics,
metal workers and others. Some of the civilian employees are women.
Selfridge Homes,containing 130 permanent units, was built by the PBA for
families of military personnel. An additional 20 temporary units have been
programmed for location adjacent to or near Selfridge Homes for civilian
employees of the depot. Regular bus service from the Field to Mt. Clemens
is available.

The Wayne County airport, in Romulus Township about 4 miles south.
of Inkster, was leased by the U. S. Army in .1941 as an operation base for.
the Ferry Command of the. Air Corps.

An Army Air Force technical training detachment is stationed at the
ITillow Run Bomber Plant, a Naval training unit is attached to the Ford
River Rouge Plant., and air cadets and students for both the Amy and Navy
are in training at the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor and at Michigan
State Normal College in Ypsilanti.

Other military establishments in the Detroit area include Fort
Wayne, which is an Army ordnance supply depot, Grosse Isle Naval Training
Station, the Detroit Naval Armory, and the Army Military Police Post at
River Rouge Park.

Fort Custer, just outside Battle Creek, is approximately 125 piles
west of Detroit and large numbers of personnel from there go to Detroit for
week-end leave.

There is an active USO organization in the Detroit area to see that
the recreation needs of service men are met. Also, the churches and other
organizations are active in providing lodgings, meals and recreation
facilities for service men. For example, one church in Detroit has set up
100 beds in its gymnasium for free use of service men on leave over week-
ends. (See page 73 for further information on recreation for service
men.)

-Statistics regarding military strength of these establishments have been
omitted because of their military value.
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II. War Activities

B. Industrial Activities

1. General

Prior to the war, the Detroit area was known chiefly as Whe
center of the automotive industry. As a result of the need to convert
the automobile industry to war production, Detroit faced a period of
unemployment during the early part of the national defense effort while
plants previously engaged in producing cars and trucks were retooled
for production of the implements of war. Today these establishments
are turning out tanks, trucks, motor vehicles, airplanes and airplane
parts. Other war products manufactured in the area include ammunition,
machinery, iron and steel, aluminum and other non-ferrous metals and
chemicals.

According to a report by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U. S.
Dept. of Labor, between June 1940 and July 1943 plants in the Detroit
area were awarded contracts for war supplies valued at between 11 and
12 billion dollars. The magnitude of this figure will best be appre-
ciated when it is remembered that in 1939 the value of all products
manufactured in the Detroit area was less than 3 billion dollars, and
the products of the entire automobile industry in the United States
were valued at only slightly over 4 billion dollars.

Major new industrial establishments in the Detroit area are the
Hudson Naval Ordnance Plant and the Chrysler Tank Arsenal in Tarren
Township of Macomb County and the Willow Run Bomber Plant in Ypsilanti
Township of YFashtenaw County.

Industrial employment in the Detroit area has reflected the sharp
upward trend of industrial activity. In November 1943, total manufactur-
ing employment reached an estimated total of 778,000, an increase of more
than 275,000 over the pre-war peak of 502,000. Table V shows the trend
of both manufacturing and non-manufacturing emplQyment from March 1940
to November 1943 as estimated by the UN1C.

Table V
Estimated Employment Trends in the Detroit Area

March 1940 - November 1943

March 1940 November 1943
Total Employment 843,349 1,269,500

Manufacturing 403,192 778,000
Non-manufacturing 440,157 491,500

Trade 148,321 160,000
Service (including finance, insur-

ance, and real estate) 174,010 165,000
Government service 26,781 86,500
Construction 33,657 15,000
Transportation, communications

and utilities 48,105 60,ooo
Miscellaneous, non-manufacturing 9,285 5,000

Unemployed (gross total) 16,000
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2. Current Labor Market Developments*

a. Relationship of Demand and supply

According to a preliminary report released by the Regional VMC on
December 21, 1943 based on November employment forecasts, a net labor
deficit of 23,500 will develop in the period ending March 1944. By May
1944 the total shortage is expected to reach 24,000. This constitutes a
significant reduction from the previous estimate, based on September data,
that a labor shortage of 43,000 would develop by March 1944. Reduced
demand estimates are chiefly responsible for this change. In September,
a six-month demand for 95,000 workers was forecast; in November reports,
the six-month forecast figure is reduced to 76,00.

Although this most recent forecast represents a considerable re-
duction from previous demand estimates, it is not consistent with actual
increases in employment recorded during the past few months. For March,
April, May, and June, an average increase of roughly 19,000 workers per
month was predicted, but the actual net increase was only about 7,000 per
month. July reports forecast an average increase of nearly 19,800 per
month in July and Auguat, but the actual gain was only 3,200 per month.
During the two months ending September 1, the number of women employed by
reporting establishments increased by 11,983, while employment of men de-
clined by 5,500. For the six months ending in September 1943 there had
been a net loss of nearly 15,000 male workers, although female employment
increased by about 50,300 and total employment by 35,500.

Analysis of November employer reports indicates that total employ-
ment in reporting establishments increased only 5,664 in September and
October. While employment of women during the period increased from
197,232 to 208,461, a net gain of 11,299, male employment decreased 5,565.
During the two-month period, total manufacturing employment increased by
6,440, of wlhich 5,541 was in the manufacture of aircraft and parts. In
the manufacturing group declines occurred in the chemical and miscellaneous
categories. Non-manufacturing employment declined by a total of 876: rail-
road employment increased slightly while employment in other transporta-
tion, communications, public utilities and government establishments
declined to below September levels.

Because of the rapidity with which changes in the Detroit labor mar-
ket situation occur, the Regional Office of VMC has cautioned that
data contained in the following section should not be used for plan-
ning or operating purposes without first checking with their office.
Furthemore, only preliminary totals for November 1943 are available
and therefore much of the detailed analysis is based on September
1943 data.
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To meet the net war labor demand of 76,500 for the six month
period ending May 1944, it is anticipated that 56,000 local workers
will be available. Since 3,500 of these workers are not expected to
be utilized due to poor location or inability to meet employers' speci-
fications, a shortage of 24,000 may develop by May 1944 as shown in
Table VI (13,500 by January 1944; 23,500 by March 1944).

Table VI
Relationship of Labor Demand and Supply

in the Detroit Area

Demand and Supply of local labor
Demand and supply of local labor in the period from Nov. '43 to:

Jan. T44 Mar. '44 May '44

Total net demand for labor.............. 41,500 67,500 76,500
Number of local employable workers

expected to be available...............29,500 46,500 56,000
Unadjusted shortage or surplus of local

employable workers................... -12,000 -21,000 -20,500
Number of local employable workers not

expected to be used.................. 1,500. 2,500 3,500
Anticipated shortage of local labor.... -13,500 -23,500 -24,000

The anticipated shortage figures shown in Table VI do not neces-
sarily represent anticipated in-migration since recent employment fore-
casts have been consistently higher than actual increases in employment
and since it has recently become impossible to obtain the desired number
of workers through in-migration.

Male labor is the major factor in the over-all shortage figure
predicted. Against a demand for 37,500 male workers in the six-month
forecast period, the potentially available supply from all sources does
-not exceed 10,000 which is much less than anticipated military demand.
As a result, total male employment in the area will continue to be re-
duced, and female employment will necessarily increase if the over-all
demand is to be met. During the eight months ending November 1943,
male employment in reporting establishments declined more than 20,000
while employment of women increased more than 61,000.

b. Labor Demand

As shown in Table VII, total labor demand for 76,500 workers dur-
ing the six-month period ending May 1944 will include 50,000 for report-
ing essential war industries, 2,000 for other essential establishments,
and replacements for 23,000 armed force withdrawals and 1,500 out-
commuters.
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Table VII
Anticipated Demand for Labor

in the Detroit Area

Demand for Labor from Nov. '43 to:
Source of Demand Jan. '44 Mar. '44 May '44

Total net demand...................... 41,900 67500 76500
Reporting non-seasonal establishments. 30,000 45,0O0 50,000
Other non-seasonal essential establish-

ments.............................. 1,000 1,500 2,000
Out-migration (including military

service withdrawals)............... 10,000 20,000 23,000
Net loss of commuters................. 500 1,000 1,500
Other..............................-

I

Despite the shortage of male labor previously mentioned, employers
continue to predict substantial increases in male employment. The two-
month increases in male employment forecast for July, for September and
for November averaged 43% of the total increase, while actually there was
a loss in male employment averaging 12% of the total forecast increase
during those periods. November reports continue this unrealistic estimate
including over 42% males in the forecast increase by January T944. The
November forecast for May 1944, however, includes only 24% males

September reports indicated that the greatest numerical increase
in total employment among manufacturing establishments would take place
in those producing aircraft and parts. A significant increase was also
expected in the ordnance industry and in the manufacture of machinery and
non-ferrous metals.

c. Sources of Labor Supply.

Table VIII shows the composition of the labor supply expected to
become available between November 1943 and May 1944.

___ I,
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Table VIII
Composition of the Prospective Labor Supply

in the Detroit Area

No. of workers during period
Local Source of Workers from November 1943 to:

Jan. 144 Mar. 144 May '44
Net labor supply to be used........... 284,000 2,500
Potential labor supply - total.........29,500 46,500 56,000
Available unemployed.................. 9,000 9,000 9,000
a. Gross total current unemployment. 16,000 16,000 16,ooo
b. Minimum unemployment............. .7,000 7,000 7,000

Net new entrants or reentrants..........5,000 7,000 10,000
Seasonal or construction activities
transfers........................... -- --

Other transfers from (non-reporting)
non-seasonal establishments.......... 1 00 500 500

Women not usually in labor force...... 15,000 30,000 36,500
Net increase of commuters............... -- -- --

Net gain from farm population......... -- -- --

Other..................................--
Labor supply not expected to be used.. 1,500 2,500 3,500

3. Employment of Women

As illustrated in Table VIII, women constitute the largest single
potential source of labor supply. During the past several months the
number of women employed increased more than did total employment, indicat-
ing that women have been used extensively to replace men leaving for mili-
tary service or upgraded into more highly skilled jobs. Actual employ-
ment of women in reporting establishments increased from 51,400 in May
1942 to 194,300 in September 1943, an increase of approximately 275%.
Latest reports indicate that the recruitment of women for war work is pro-
gressing slowly, female employment in 67 major war plants (representing
69% of employment in all reporting establishments) having increased from
27% in September 1943 to 30% in November 1943. Employment of women in
all reporting establishments increased from 197,232 (28%) in September
to 208,461 (29%) in November. The rate of increase in female employment,
however, is declining. In 400 reporting establishments, the average
monthly increase during March and April 1943 was 10,783; during May and
June 8,368; during July and August 5,992; and during September and
October 5,462. The latter figure is in shart contrast to the monthly in-
crease of 9,000 women workers predicted in September 1943.

According to September data, approximately 60% (24,000) of the
entire forecast increase in female employment in the six months ending
in March 1944 would be absorbed by the aircraft and parts industry.
Ordnance and accessories manufacturers were expected to use 10% of the
total increase, automobile amd parts manufacturers 8v, %, miscellaneous
and non-seasonalmanufacturep 8.2%, and other# 13.)%.
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Ford plants in September 1943 employed a total of 35,712 women
workers or 18% of the entire female employment in the Detroit area, By
March 1944, the company expected to make substantial increases in the
number of women employed, particularly at the River Rouge Plant. Sub-
stantial additions to the female working force were also forecast by the
Briggs Manufacturing Company, Packard Motor Company, Hudson Motor Company,
GMC-Chevrolet, and Chrysler-Plymouth.

Individual establishments having the greatest number of women em-
ployees on July 1, 1943, were Ford Willow Run (15,468), Ford Rouge
(12,132), Packard Motor Car Company (7,212), Briggs Connor (5,420), and
Murray Corporation (4,886).

In August 1942 a recruitment drive was launched in the Wayne
County area to obtain women volunteers for war work. Of the first
116,000 registrants, 17% desired factory work and had factory experience;
43% were interested in factory work but had no previous factory exper-
ience; 12% were available for non-factory work; 28'1 were not currently
interested in work but said they might be available at some future time.
The success of this and subsequent efforts to recruit women workers is
amply demonstrated by the growth in female employment which has taken
place in the past year.

4. Employment of Non-Whites

In May 1942, 22,000 non-white workers were employed in 185 major
war plants in the Detroit area (then defined to include only Wayne County,
Southfield and Royal Oak Townships, Warren Township, and Ypsilanti Town-
ship). This number represented 5.6% of total employment in these plants.
During the period from May 1942 to March 1943, employment of non-white
workers in these industries more than doubled while total employment in-
creased by about 44%. As a result, the ratio of non-whites to total em-
ployment increased to 8.4%. On May 1, 1943, the reported non-white employ-
ment in the 1865 reporting establishments totaled 51,411, not including
General Motors plants and a few other plants which discontinued report-
ing non-white employment at about this time. Assuming that the ratio of
non-white employment in plants failing to report was the same as in those
reporting non-white employment, it was estimated that employment of non-
whites in all reporting establishments on May 1, 1943, was 58,866 or
approximately 8.8% of their total employment. In addition, it was esti-
mated that 4,000 non-white workers were employed in non-reporting
essential establishments.

Complete figures on current employment of non-whites are not
available since many reporting establishments do not include these data
in their reports. Plants reporting non-white employment in July 1943
represented nearly 87% of total employment in all reporting establish-
ments, Employment of non-whites in these plants increased from 51,300 in
May to 53,944 in July, or 10.5% of total employment. From July to
September 1943, the number of non-whites employed increased by 3,815, but
the ratio of non-whites to the total working force declined to 9.6%.
Although discrimination against the employment of non-whites appeared to
be declining, there was still some resistance to the employment of non-
white women.
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An analysis made in May 1943 of reporting establishments employ-
ing 500 or more non-whites, or where non-whites represented 25% or more
of total employment, revealed that only 42 establishments out of a tctal
of 401 were in this class. These 42 establishments, representing 45% of
the total employment of the 401 plants, employed 70% of all the non-
whites employed by the 401 establishments. A similar analysis of non-
white employment in 185 war plants as of November 1942 and March 1943
showed that the 47 plants in which non-whites accounted for 8% of more
of total employment had 71% of all the non-white workers employed in
reporting establishments.

Further analysis of employment in the 42 plants previously re-
ferred to indicated that in those establishments engaged in the smelting
and refining of non-ferrous metals, 65% of all workers were.non-whites. In
iron and steel foundries, 58% of all employees were non-whites, and in
non-ferrous metal foundries 459 were non-whites. According to a study of
USES placements in March 1943, 18.4% of all non-white placements during
that month were in service occupations; 52.4% in unskilled occupations;
24.6%., semi-skilled; 2.7%, skilled; 1.7% cervical and sales; and .2%, pro-
fessional and managerial. While 24,6% of those registering for employment
during March 1943 were non-whites, placement of non-whites made up only
14.6% of the total.

In the Down River area, several plants expect to hire migratory
Mexican workers from Texas who were employed as sugar beet workers during
the summer. The Great Lakes Steel Corporation, which already has 400
Mexican workers, is now recruiting several hundred more following the
completion of the sugar beet season.

5. Critical Shortages

The first critical shortages to become apparent were in the
skilled machine trades. More .recent reports, however, indicate that un-
skilled laborers are particularly needed. For the week ending October 2,
1943, 83 employers in the Detroit area had on record with the USES labor
priority orders for 10,293 workers, divided into the following groups:
unskilled male workers including laborers and break-in's, 6,363 or 61.2%
of the total; unskilled female workers, 2,365; semi-skilled male workers,
858; semi-skilled female workers, 10; skilled male workers including tool
makers, boring mill operators, and machinists, 697. Common male labor is
extremely scarce since most former laborers prefer to take machine break-
in jobs rather than do laboring work. Part-time workers, handicapped
workers, and 17 year old boys are being used by a number of plants in com-
mon labor jobs.

Although pay rates for laboring work average from 8.0 to 90 cents
an hour, many openings remain unfilled since some men prefer to accept
lower paying jobs rather than do heavy laboring work. The situation is
particularly critical in foundries and other industries where wage
schedules have been frozen at comparatively low levels and where the work
is heavy and dirty.

A
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6, Labor Turnover

During the first six months of 1943, monthly over-all separation
rates fluctuated from a low of 5.7% in May to a high of 7.1% n March -
April. In June, the rate was 6.1%. Reports fron 397 establishments in
the Detroit area showed an average separation rate of 7.2% for August 1943;
quits accounted for 75% of the total separations, layoffs 3%, and dis-
charges, military withdrawals and miscellaneous 22%.

In June 1943 the highest separation rate among manufacturing in-
dustries occurred in the production of ordnance and accessories, where the
turnover rate was 8.1%. In August 1943, the upward trend of separation
rates in this industry continued reaching 9.10. A very marked increase in
labor turnover has also occurred in the miscellaneous non-seasonal manu-
facturing group, from 6.9% in June 1943 to 9.0% in ̂  ugust. Among non-
manufacturing industriQs, transportation has had the highest separation
rate over a period of months, although a considerable decline was reported
between March and June. Turnover in the trade and service group maintains
a consistently high rate which was accentuated in late summer by the re-
turn to school of students and teachers employed during the summer.

Tabulation of separations of workers from the Ford Willow Run
Plant during the months of July, August, and September 1943 showed a
steady decrease in the number of quits, particularly of men. Among men,
the principle reasons given for leaving were, in order of importance: in-
migrant returning home, disliked job, and medical reasons. Among women,
reasons given were in the following order: needed at home, medical
reasons, and in-migrant returning home.

Analysis of the causes for voluntary separations as stated in
September 1943 employer reports showed "wages" to be the cause most fre-
quently given, although it may often be cited instead of the real reason
which the worker does not wish to disclose. The following tabulation show
the other factors involved in the order of their importance:

Reasons for Voluntary Separations

Wages
Migrants returning home
Housing
Transportation
Employment of "transients", "floaters",

and other unreliable workers
Maladjustment of inexperienced workers
Working conditions
Domestic duties--women
Dissatisfaction with type of job
Teachers, students returning to school
Dissatisfaetion with working hours
Sickness
General unrest
Dissatisfaction of minors with jobs
Women following husbands in service
Lack of school facilities for children
Lack of opportunity for upgrading

No. of Times
Reported

34
34
33
33
30
21
19
17
6
4
3
3
1

'1 of Total
Times Reported

- 17.4

13.9
8.9
8.0

7.4
7.4
7.2
7.2
6.6
4.6
4.1
3,7
1.3

.9
.6
.6
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7. Absenteeism

Average absenteeism-in 16 reporting establishments for all shifts
during June 1943 was 7.6%., Individual shift rates were 7.3% for the first
shift (daylight), 7.4% for the second shift (evening), and 8.1% for the
third shift (night). Of $2 plants reporting absenteeism in September
1943, 20 had average rates under 6%, 19 had rates from 6% to 10%, and 13
had rates exceeding 10%. Female absenteeism rates varied from 5% to 13.5%.
In the aircraft and parts industry, the highest absentee rate reported
was at the Briggs Manufacturing Company and the lowest at Nash-Kelvinator
Corporations The largest total over-all absenteeism rates were at the
Budd Manufacturing Company and the GMC Diesel Plant.

An absenteeism survey of the Detroit area made by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics for the week of March 7-13, 1943, gave the results shown
in Table IX below.

Table IX
Absenteeism Rates in Detroit Industries

March 7-13, 1943

No. of Percent of Wage Earners Days Lost Absentee Rates
Industry Plants Day 2nd Night Pay Day Afte:

Reporting Total Shift Shift Shift Day Pay Day

TOTAL 97 7.4 7.2 7.1 8.8 - -

Ordnance and
accessories 17 8.7 8.8 8.2 9.1 6,6 9,7

Aircraft & parts 7 5.4 5.4 5.2 6.3 5.8 5.4
Iron & steel products 15 8.8 8.7 8.5 9.4 7.8 9.5
Non-ferrous metals 4 7.5 7.6 6.5 8.9 6.2 8.4
Electrical equipment 3 8.1 7.5 10.5 8.7 5.8 11.0
Chemicals 1 5.8 5.1 5.1 12.5 3.1 9t5
Machinery 39 6.0 6.1 6.0 5.3 4.4 6.9
Auto manufacturing 11 6.0 5.7 5.7 11.4 5.2 7.2

* Rate for week is the same as percent of wage earners days lost as shown
in Column 2.

Major causes of absenteeism in plants reporting absenteeism data
to the WMC are illness, household duties, and the combination of too little
leisure time and too much money to spend. It has been found that most
absenteeism occurs among newer workers, particularly women. Much absence
among women workers is for shopping and household purposes.

Many different plans have been adopted by employers in an effort
to cut absenteeism. Educational programs have been launched in some
cases and various methods of penalizing chronic absentees have been em-
ployed.

8. Training

Because of the complete conversion of peacetime industry to new
types of production and the need to prepare for industrial employment
large numbers of persons having nO factory experience, a comprehensive

___ L1
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program of pre-employment training has been carried on in the Detroit
area. The current tendency, however, is away from the pre-employment
training and toward in-plant break-in and upgrading courses. In June
1943, for example, only 460 of the 4,120 persons receiving training were
taking pre-employment courses. Practically all of the reporting estab-
lishments in the Detroit area now have some type of in-plant training.
TI(I has trained foremen, skilled operators, and set-up men to carry oh the
various in-plant training programs including both break-in and upgrading
courses.

9. Employment Stabilization.

In conformity with WC Regulation No. 7, a new Employment Stabiliza-
tion Plan for the Detroit area, adopted by the War Manpower Committee and
the Area WMC Director, became effective on December 1, 1943. The plan,
approved by the Regional WMC Director, is designed to bring about:

a. The maximum utilization of manpower resources.
b. The elimination of wasteful labor turnover in essential acti-

vities
c. The reduction of unnecessary labor migration.
d. The direction of the flow of scarce labor where most needed

in the war program.

Provisions of the Plan cover both the hiring and releasing of
workers in essential or locally needed activities and the control of inter-
area migration. Workers in any of the 149 critical occupations desig-
nated in the Plan as well as in-migrants and former agricultural workers
may be hired only through referral by the United States Employment Serv-
ice or other authorized referral agencies. An individual employed in an
essential or "locally needed" activity can accept a new job only in
essential work or in work to which he has been referred by the Employ-
ment Service or other authorized referral agency and must, in addition,
present a Statement of Availability from his last employer or from the
U. S. Employment Service. An in-migrant worker may be employed in the
Detroit areaonly upon referral from the U. S. Employment Service, and such
referral will be made if the worker has been recruited through the clear-
ance system of the U. S. Employment Service or if he presents a Statement
of Inter-Area Clearance from the area of his last employment.

As called for in the Plan, a Manpower Priorities Committee has
been appointed with the State Director of DMC as chairman. Included in
the membership of the Committee are representatives of the military pro-
curement agencies, the WPB, the Selective Service System, and the War
Food Administration.

The Committee is responsible for the following functions:

1. On the basis of recommendations from the WPB's new Production
Urgency Committee, it will assign a labor priority rating to plants re-
quiring additional workers according to their urgency and their need for
l5bor.
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2. It will recommend to the Area Director of UMC employment ceil-

ings limiting the number of employees for each employer or the number of

workers in a particular department or occupation in a given plant, store,

or other place of business.

3. It will advise and recommend to the Area Director of WMC
civilian services within the area which should be adjusted in order to

maintain employment at a level-consistent with the maintenance of es-
sential community services.

The U. S. Employment Service refers workers to jobs on the basis

of the priority ratings assigned by the Manpower Priorities Committee. It
is expected that the second provision stated above will be widely used.

In spite of numerous violations of the Stabilization Plan by
employers who are hiring workers without Statements of Availability, a
large majority of employers reported in September that the Employment
Stabilization Plan had reduced labor turnover to some extent.

Because of the possibility that the present Stabilization Plan
may not prove to be completely effective, an intensive study of the situa-
tion is being made to determine the adequacy of the program and the other

measures which may be needed to stabilize employment in the Detroit area.

The size of the currently available labor supply will be determined by
analysis of U. S. Employment Service files and by a house to house canvass,

Reports will be obtained from all employers of eight or more workers re-

garding present employment and the number and type of workers who will be

needed. Information on production curtailment will be obtained from the
various military procurement agencies. All of these data, together with
the findings obtained from close surveillance of the Stabilization Plan's

operation, will be used in evaluating the present Plan and in making
recommendations as to other action to be taken.

10. Essentiality.

In addition to the industries and occupations considered to be
essential on a national scale, local trades and services may be declared
"locally necessary" and, therefore, subject to the regulations and pro-
tection of the Stabilization Plan. This designation is made to protect

at a minimum level the basic trades and services necessary to maintain a

wartime economy.

Among the activities thus far declared "locally necessary" in the

Detroit area are: restaurants, retail:and wholesale food distribution,
fluid milk distribution, coal distribution, charcoal delivery, ambulance
service, laundries, and industrial window cleaning and interior spray

painting.

11. Activities in Sub-Areas

As indicated in the section on territory included in this report,

the WMC now classifies its labor market data on a somewhat different basis

from that used in this report. Furthermore, it does not regularly pre-
pare detailed analyses for its sub-areas. Consequently, it is impossible
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to present a detailed analysis of the current labor market situation in
each of the sub-areas. However, available information is presented be-
low. The more detailed information on the Down River area was brought
together especially by the WMC and NHA in May 1943 for use in developing
the housing program for that area. Since the present housing program for
the Down River area, with modifications for more recent developments, was
based on these labor market data, it was deemed desirable to present these
data in this report.

a. Southern Macomb Area

No separate data are available to CWS on industrial activities
and employment in this specific area. Within recent years, however,
southern Macomb County has gained considerable importance industrially,
principally through the location of the Chrysler Tank Arsenal and the
Hudson Naval Ordnance Plant in warren Township. There are also in the
area a number of small machine shops engaged for the most part in war pro-
duction. A considerable number of residents of the area are employed in
Detroit establishments.

b. Southern Oakland Area

The four townships comprising the Southern Oakland section of the
Detroit labor market are almost entirely residential. Persons residing
in this area work in the two principal plants in the Southern Macomb area,
in central Detroit industries, and in the Willow Run Bomber plant. Be-
cause of the congestion of traffic within the city of Detroit, some
southern Oakland County residents are now commuting to Pontiac, immediate-
ly to the north, rather than to Detroit,

c. Down River Area

In its War Housing Program of June 18, 1943, the NHA quoted the
estimate prepared by WMC in May 1943 that approximately 1,800 additional
in-migrant workers would be needed in the Down River area by November 1943,
Of this number, 1,200 were needed immediately. The most serious shortage
at that time was of common laborers, particularly in the metal manufactur-
ing industries. In fact, the shortage was so critical that production
schedules for vital war materials were seriously hampered.

Because of the nature of local industry, relatively large numbers
of non-white workers are used and considerable non-white in-migration has
taken place. In July 1943, the WIC reported that 400 Mexicans were

employed by the Great Lakes Steel Corporation and that the hiring of 400
more was scheduled following the completion of the sugar beet season. It
is believed that separate housing accommodations will have to be provided
for these Mexican workers apart from other non-white groups.

In June 1943 about 11% of the workers in major war plants in the
area were women. Further increase in the use of women is limited by the
nature of job requirements. All of the 1,800 necessary in-migrants re-
ferred to above were to be men.
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Starting wage rates in the Down River area ranged between $.78
and $1.00 per hour in June 1943. Hours worked per week ranged from 48
to as high as 70. Since rates of pay for common labor are lower in this
area than in Detroit, and because of transportation expense, few Detroit
residents care to work in the Down River area. On the other hand, the
local employment service office estimated in the spring of 1943 that as
many as 12,000 persons who lived in the Down River ,area worked at the
Willow Run Bomber Plant and at plants in the central Detroit area.

The principal war industries in the Down River area and the prod-
ucts manufactured are indicated below:

War Industry Products Manufactured

All Metal Products Machine gun parts
Bowen Products Cartridges
Great Lakes Engineering. Lake boats
Great Lakes Steel Armor plate
G. L. Blast Furnace Pig iron
Firestone Rubber Motor and machine gun parts
Murray Corp. Truck frames
Schwayder Bros. Inc. Tank parts
Solvay Process Co. Chemicals
Whitehead & Kales Boat and trailer parts
Wyandotte Chemical Co. Chemicals
Nicholson Terminal Ship repair

d. Willow Run Area

Estimates of labor demand for the area are largely a reflection
of the labor needs predicted for the Ford Willow Run Bomber Plant, which
is situated about three miles east of the city of Ypsilanti on the Wayne-
Washtenaw County line.

In May, when a special analysis was prepared by the WMC for the
use of NHA in preparing its war housing program for the area, a total in-
migration of 20,125 workers was anticipated during the period ending
November 1943. It was expected that 6,000 of these in-migrants would be
male and the remaining 14,125 female. Since that time, however, the
situation has materially changed due to a significant reduction in the
predicted peak employment at the Willow Run Bomber Plant. Latest reports
indicate an employment peak only a few thousand above the present employ-
ment level.

Wage rates at the Bomber Plant are reported to be higher than at
most other plants in the area. On the basis of a 48 hour work week, most
of the in-migrant workers receive wages of from $50 to $75 per week.

Other important war plants in this area and their location are
shown below
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War Industry

Bendix Aviation
Kelsey Hayes Wheel Co.
Stinson Aircraft
S & F Machine Co.
Ford Plant
Ford Plant
Ford Plant
Industrial Wire Cloth

Location

'Tayne
Plymouth
Wayne
Belleville
Ypsilanti
Northville
Plymouth
Wayne

Most of these plants are located in western Wayne County. Resi-
dents of this area are employed in these establishments, in the Willow
Run Bomber Plant, and in the Down River industries.

Within Washtenaw County, manufacturing employment is concentrated
in the two largest cities, Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti. Although the latter
is a small town, it has practically as many wage earners as Ann Arbor.
Five to ten percent of the county's manufacturing employment is in
Chelsea, while a negligible amount is in Milan, Manchester, and Dexter.

I



III. Community Organization

Numerous Federal, State$ and local agencies and groups have concerned
themselves with the problems arising in the Detroit area as a result of the
war program.

A. Federal Organization

The first area to present special problems was the area in the vicini-
ty of the Hudson Naval Ordnance Plant and the Chrysler Tank Arsenal. In June
1941, at the request of the Regional Federal Council of the Office of Defense
Health and Welfare Services (now the CWS) the NRPB, the USPHS and the Michigax
Council of Defense prepared a summary of the problems and developments in the
Macomb-Oakland Industrial Defense Area. The summary indicated that the most
pressing problem was that of sewage disposal. A recommendation was made that
a regional planning organization be established to work on the various
problems as they arise.

The next area to present serious labor and community facilities
problems was the Willow Run area around the Ford Bomber Plant. In February
1942, at the request of the President of the United States, Mr. Frederic A.
Delano, Chairman of the NRPB, called a meeting of interested persons in
Detroit to review work already done and to agree on a plan of action to ex-,
pedite provision of adequate housing, transportation and other facilities for
workers employed at the plant. A review of needs and of plans to meet the
needs of the area was made and a confidential report was prepared but no
permanent organization to follow through was established.

In June 1942 the Federal Works Agency organized the Detroit Area
Advisory Board with the purpose of coordinating "the various Federal agencies
involved in the procurement of community facilities required by virtue of the
war emergency." The agencies represented were: Federal Works Agency, Federal
Security Agency, National Housing Agency, National Resources Planning Board
War Department, Navy Department, and War Production Board. This Board had
jurisdiction on matters concerning community facilities in the counties of
Wayne, Macomb, Oakland, Washtenaw, and Monroe. The fields of concern of the
Board were water supply and sewage, power, fire-fighting equipment, access
roads and bridges, hospitals, health centers and quarantine hospitals,
schools, and recreation facilities. This Board met upon call of the chair-
man to consider specific projects in these various fields. The Board was
abandoned by the FWA some time ago.

In January 1943 the Office of Community War Services assigned a
Liaison Officer to the Detroit area to work with the WMC Area Director and
serve as liaison on health, welfare and related problems. He did not assume
technical direction or leadership in connection with the several programs
involved, but insofar as possible sensed the need in the area as determined
by the war manpower program and provided liaison for their adjustment between
the community, the war manpower program, and the technical Federal agencies.
When the Liaison Officers were released by the CWS in June 1943 because of
budget restrictions, the Liaison Officer for the Detroit area was taken onto
the staff of the Michigan WMC to continue his coordinating activities. He
continues to work very closely with the CWS.

~---1



In March 1943, at a meeting of Federal agencies interested in
manpower and community facilities problems called by the Michigan Office
of the MC in cooperation with the Regional Office of OWS, the Federal
Coordinating Committee for the Willow Run Area was formed. The State Directc
WMC, is chairman of the committee which was established uto integrate all of
the programs (of Federal agencies) and serve in a liaison capacity with locai
and State public bodies and agencies to permit the proper timing of all
activities, and to see to it that some agency is charged with the responsi-
bility for each problem now in existence or which may arise in the future.itt

In the fall of 1943 the Federal Coordinating Committee was reorga-
nized as a state-wide committee with special sub-committees to consider
specific problems in specific communities. Two sub-committees, one on sani-
tation and one on commercial facilities were set up for the Willow Run area.
The activities of these committees are discussed in the appropriate sections
of this report (See pages 98 and 111). Recently, at the request of the NHA,
a special sub-committee was appointed to consider Negro housing and related-
problems in the Detroit area.

B. State Organizations

Some of the State organizations which have helped to coordinate the
various war programs at the State level and to give guidance to local agencie:
and groups are indicated below.

The Michigan OCD, through its committees such as the War Housing
Committee, Recreation Committee and Health and Welfare Committee, and their
sub-committees such as the Day Care Committee, has been most active in giving
leadership and stimulating the organization of the local communities to meet
the problems in the various fields.

The State Health Department, the Michigan Stream Control Commission
and the Michigan State Planning Commission have been active in coordinating
studies and plans and in providing guidance to local subdivisions on sanita-
tion problems. The State Health Department has worked closely with the U.S.
Public Health Service in stimulating the establishment and development of
adequate local health organizations and services, including medical and
dental care services. It has also helped in maintaining child care standards

The State Department of Public Instruction has worked with the U.S.
Office of Education and the FWA in the provision of essential education and
child care facilities.

The State Welfare Department has participated actively in efforts tp
develop an adequate child care program as well as an adequate welfare program,

The State Administrator of War Transportation has worked with local
groups on transportation problems.
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The Governor has met with a special committee of the Federal

Coordinating Committee for the Willow Run Area and is watching developments

in that area very closely. He has also become very much concerned over

the rise in juvenile delinquency and has established the Idichigan Youth
Guidance Committee. This committee has developed a pattern for organization
on a county basis of local agencies and officials interested in the various

aspects of the juvenile delinquency problem.

C. Local Organizations

Of the many local organizations that have been interested and active

in coordinating the efforts of the various agencies, the following are the

most important:

The several local Defense Councils and their war service committees.
The Council of Social Agencies of Metropolitan Detroit.
The Tarren Township Branch of the Council of Social Agencies of

Metropolitan Detroit.
The Willow Run Community Council.
The Ann Arbor Council of Social Agencies.
The Ypsilanti Council of Social Agencies.
The Regional Planning Committee of the Detroit Metropolitan Defense

Area.
The Detroit Victory Council.

Some of the activities of these organizations are described under the

various sections of this report in connection with specific programs with
which they have been concerned.

The Detroit Victory Council was recently organized to coordinate
the efforts of the variouslocal agencies in solving the local manpower
problem and to aid in keeping essential community functions operating. The
following agencies and groups are represented in this Council: the Detroit
Public Schools; the Detroit Departments of Street Railways, of Parks and
Recreation and of Health; the War Housing Commission; the War Housing
Center; 'ayne Circuit Court; Federation of Teachers; Catholic Archdiocese;
Temple Beth El; Council of Churches; Federation of Women's Clubs; Council
of Social Agencies; Retail Merchants Association; Michigan Ianufacturers
Association; Detroit - Wayne County Federation of Labor; UAW- CIO;
Automotive Council for" War Production; Office of War Transportation; State
Day Care Committee; OCD; WPB; and WHC.

The following committees have been set up by the Council: manpower
resources, housing, information, child care, transportation, recreation and
training. These committees are preparing recommendations and programs for
consideration by the Executive Board of the Council. It is hoped that this
council, because of its wide representation, will be effective in coordinating
activities at the local level.
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IV. Community Facilities and Services

A. Housing

1. Existing Facilities and Needs

a. General

The Housing Census of April 1940 revealed that of 590,936 dwelling
units in the entire Detroit area.(practically identical to the total area
covered by this survey) 18,680 or 3.2% were vacant, either for sale or
rent.

Four vacancy surveys made by the 7PA in Detroit and nearby
suburban communities* indicated a constantly decreasing trend of vacancies
as shown in the following tabulation:

T'ork Projects Administration Vacancy Surveys

February 1941 August 1941 December 1941 April 1942
Hab. Hab. Hab. Hab.

Gross Rent Gross Rent Gross Rent Gross Rent
Vacancy Vacancy Vacancy Vacancy Vacancy Vacancy Vacancy Vacancy

Detroit 2.2 0.9 2.4 0.8 1.8 0.7 0.7 0.6
Detroit and
nearby cities 2.2 0.8 2.6 0.8 2.0 0.7 0.5 0.4

Although no recent vacancy data are available for the entire area,
a survey conducted by the U. S. Census in August 1943 in Detroit, Highland
Park, and Hamtramck indicated a gross vacancy rate of 0.6% and a rental
vacancy of only 0.3%.

Several months ago, when there were virtually no vacant habitable
dwelling units in the entire Detroit area there was much concern over the
acute housing shortage. Recently, however, the completion of many of the
public housing projects in the 'illow Run area and the cut-back in peak
employment estimates for the 7illor Run Bomber Plant have resulted in an
excess in that portion of the Detroit area. However, there is still a
tight housing situation, particularly for Negroes, in the rest of the area.

An analysis of the total additions to the housing supply in the
Detroit area in the period from January 1940 through August 1942 was made
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. The following table summarizes the
total number of dwelling units added in the area during this periods

Net Increase in New Dwelling Units
Dwelling Units Construction Conversion Demolished

Detroit Area-*
1940 19,601 19,277 674 350
1941 23,928 23,978 422 472
1942(Jan.-Aug.) 12,348 12,200 365 217

*Berkley, Clawson, Dearborn, East Detroit, Ecorse, Ferndale, Inkster,
Hamtramck, Highland Park, Lincoln Park, Pleasant Ridge, River Rouge,
Roseville, Royal Oak, St. Clair Shores, and Wyandotte.

*This area includes sabstaitially all of -he Detroit Hetropolitan area.
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Comparable statistics are not available to the CWS for the period
after August 1942. However, according to the NHA, as of October 31, 1943, a
total of 20,115 housing units had been completed by private builders with
priorities assistance. Of these, 1,429 were located in the Willow Run area
and the other 18,686 in the rest of the Detroit area. Of the 18,686 units
324 had not been sold or rented as of October 31; of the 1,429 units in Willow
Run, 213 had not been sold or rented. As of this same date, an additional
5,926 private units were under construction: 2,317 in the Willow Run area
and 3,609 in the rest of the Detroit area.

Up to November 30, 1943 a total of 15,251 public family dwelling units
and 5,749 public dormitory units had been completed, and an additional 5,293
public family dwelling units were under construction or programmed.

In order to assist war workers in obtaining housing accommodations,
4 War Housing Centers have been established in the entire area: in the city
of Detroit, in Ecorse, in Willow Run, and in Ypsilanti. The Ypsilanti center
is a sub-office of the Twillow.Run Center.

For the month ending November 20, 1943, a total of 4,284 applications
for dwelling units were filed with these centers: 3,091 in Detroit, 892 in
Willow Run-Ypsilanti, and 301 in Ecorse. About half (1,539) of the applications
to the Detroit center were for non-white units, whereas very few of the
applications to the other centers were for such units (110 out of 1,083). Of
the 4,284 applications received by the 4 centers, 3,115 were by persons eligible
for war housing. The breakdown of the 4,284 applications according to the
number of bedrooms needed is shown below. Experience has indicated that the
demand for the smaller units with 1 or 2 bedrooms can be met relatively easily,
but that the demand for the larger units is longstanding.

Applications
Number Per cent

Total 4,284 100
Under 2 bedrooms 1.641 35
2 bedrooms 1,964 46
3 bedrooms 581 14
Over 3'bedrooms 94 2
Unknown 4 0

To meet the demand for 4,284 family dwelling units there were 2,395
listed as available daring the month. As of November 20 there were 1,249
units available, 99 for non-whites. Practically all ,of those available were
in the Willow Run area.

For the month ending November 20, 1943, the 4 centers received
1,011 applications for rooms; 157 of these were by non-whites. All but 210
of these applications were with the Willow Run and Ypsilanti centers.

To meet the demand for 1,011 rooms, there were 3,113 rooms, including
19 for non-whites, listed as available. It is obvious from these figures
that there is at present an over-supply of rooming accommodations for white
workers, but a shortage for Negrp workers,,



b. Trailer Cam

In July 1942 the U. E. Public Health Service, District No. 3, in
cooperation with the Michigan State Department of Health, conducted a survey
of the trailer camps in the Detroit area. The Michigan State Trailer Camp
Ordinance was used as the basis for evaluating the camps. Under this
Ordinance all camps must have service buildings equipped with a specific
number of toilets, lavatories, showers and laundry facilities; sewer
connections to all trailers; and adequate garbage and refuse disposal.

The survey revealed that there were 71 trailer camps in this area:
27 in Wayne County; 18 in Macomb; 14 in Oakland; and 12 in Viashtenaw. These
figures did not include hundreds of lots, filling stations and backyards which
offered parking space to trailer-ites by the day, week, or month and which
operated in violation of state and local ordinances.

The USPHS estimated that the 71 camps accommodated approximately 4,800
trailers occupied by 11,520 persons. Of these.persons about 1,900 were
children: 2,000 of high school age, 1,000 of grammar school age, and 300 of
pre-school age.

In general, the sanitary facilities at the camps, according to the
USPHS, were fairly adequate. However, the situation in trailer camps in
Macomb County was relatively poor and the USPHS indicated that a county
health unit employing at least one medical doctor, a sanitarian, and a nurse
be established in Macomb County and located in Warren Township. To relieve
the trailer situation and the housing problem in the Warren Township area,
the NHA programmed a Federal site for 150 private trailers in Center Line.
This site has been available for use since June 1943 but there has been very
little demand for the facilities. As of December 1, 1943 only 57 trailers
were using the site.

The trailer camp situation in the Willow Run area is discussed
separately in the presentation of the 'Jillow Run housing situation on page 36.

2. Private Construction Progran

A private priority quota of 34,353 dwelling units has been established
for the entire Detroit, Michigan area. Table X shows the status of these units
as of October 31, 1943 by sub-areas.I I

Table X
Status of Private Construction Program

Detroit Labor Market Area
October 31, 1943

Number of Units
Willow Southern Rest of

Status Total Run Oakland Area
Area Area*

Total quota 34 353 5 177 25 29,151
Units completed 20)115 1,429 0
Units under construction 5,926 2,317 0 3,609
Units to be started 6,188 1,283 0 4,905
Unused units in quota 2,124 148 25 1,951

*All in South Iyons
I

- 29--
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The Federal Housing Administration does not tabulate the distribution
of the priorities issued according to the communities in which the housing
will be constructed. On November 9, 1943, however, they indicated that of
the 5,177 priorities available to the Willow Run area, 1,174 had been issued
to Wayne; 660 to Garden City; 1,227 to Inkster; 550 to Ypsilanti; and the
balance to the remainder of the area with about 7% to the West Dearborn
district.

In regard to the priorities for the rest of the Detroit labor market
area, most of the priorities for Macomb County have been issued to communities
closely adjoining Detr'oit, East Detroit and hoseville, and most of the
priorities for Oakland County have been issued to Ferndale, Royal Oak and
adjacent communities.

The FHA on November 9, 1943 reported that the Willow Run quota has
been exhausted except for a very few units and the quota for the rest of the
area was expected to be exhausted except for approximately 400 units reserved
for Negro occupancy. (About 100 of the 500 units set aside for Negroes have
been taken up.)

3. Private Conversion Prcram

A private conversion'quota of 750 dwelling units and 250 rooming
accommodations had been approved for the entire Detroit area but this was
reduced to 650 dwelling units in September 1943. The status of this program
as of October 31, 1943 and of the portion of the program assigned to the
Willow Run area is shown in Table XI.

Table XI
Status of Private Conversion Program

Detroit Labor Market Area
October 31, 1943

Total Willow Run
Status Dwelling Rooming Dwelling homing

Units Accommodations Units Accommodations

Total quota 650* 250 100* 250
Units completed 12-10
Units under construction 147 17 37 17
Units to be started 106 21 20 21
Unused units in quota 213 212 0 212

*Overdrawn by 3 units

4. Publi. Conversion Proggy

A public conversion quota of 2,500 dwelling units had been approved
for the entire Detroit area but this was redaced to 2,200 units in September
1943. As of October 31, ,1943, 217 units had been made available through this
program and 387 units were under construction; the other 1,596 units had not
yet been taken up. The HOLC will disciitinue taking applications for publicly
financed conversions after December 31, 1943.
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5. Public Construction Program

Table XII summarizes the public war housing programmed by the NHA
for the entire Detroit area as of November 30, 1943 by type of unit and
color of occupants. The'program provides 20,544- family units and $,726'-*s
dormitory units f6r single persons. Of the family units 13,177 are per-
manent or temporary family dwelling units, 234mHei are mobile units, 1,008
are war apartments for two-person families and 1,125 are public trailers
or sites for private trailers.

Of the 26,270 units programmed, 4,283 or 16% are for Negro workers;
practically all of these are family dwelling units. In developing the hous-
ing program for the Detroit area in the fall of 1942, the NHA set aside 10%
of the units for Negro workers. However, in recent months the in-migration
of Negroes has been about 18' to 20% of total in-migration according to
VIMC estimates. Therefore, recently the NHA has programmed a larger pro-
portion of the housing for Negroes. The principal demand for Negro housing
comes from workers in the Detroit and Down hiver industries. As of October
1943 the NHA indicated the'need for further publicly financed housing for
Negroes. The major problem encountered by the NHA and FPHA in developing
Negro housing is the difficulty of finding sites which will not cause
public controversies harmful to the war effort. In October the NHA en-
listed the aid of the Federal Coordinating Committee for Michigan. The
agencies represented on this committee agreed to aid in mobilizing com-
munity resources.

Table XII
Public Uar Housing Programmed for the Detroit Labor Market Area

By Type of Unit and Color of Occupants
November 30, 1943

Type of Unit Number of Units
Total White Negro

Total 26,270 21,987 4,283
Family units: total 20 - 16,405 4,139

Permanent family dwelling units 8,541 63800 1,741
Temporary family dwelling units 9,636 7,520 2,116
Mobile family dwelling units 234 0 234
War apartments 1,008 960 48
Family trailers 460 460 0
Sites for private family trailers 665 665 0

Single person units: total 5,726 5,582 144
Dormitory trailers 150150 .0
Temporary dormitories 5,576 5,432 144

* Actually 94 of these units have been converted for uses such as
storage and child care. They~are considered as dwelling units in all
tables because the figure cannot be broken 'down for specific project$.

4, There are 23 additional units in project 20061 which were not officially
prograr.med and so are omitted from all tabulations showing units pro-
grammed. They are included in tabulations showing status of con-
struction and occupancy.

**s Since November 30 eight of the 234 units programmed as mobile.-units
have been added .to the 220 TFDU's in project 20188,This adjustment
has not been made in subsequent tables.

I

a
-A
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Tables XIII and XIV show for the total units and Negro units res-
pectively the number and type of units programmed for each sub-area. It may
be seen from Table XIII that more than half of the public housing has been
programmed for the Willow Run area. All of the dormitory units and most of
the family trailers are programmed for thistarea.

Table XIII
Public War Housing Programmed for the Detroit Labor Market Area

By Type of Dwelling Unit and Sub-Area
November 30, 1943

Number of Units
Greater Southern Southern Down Willow

Type of Unit Detroit Macomb Oakland River Run
Total Area Area Area Area Are4

Total 26,270 10,081 15 O0 40 890 14,209
Family units: total 2044 108 40 890 8,483
Permanent family dwelling units 8,541 5,371 630 0 0 2,540
Temporary family dwelling units 9,636 4,476 20 0 890 4,250
Mobile family dwelling units 234 234 0 0 0 C
War apartments 1,008 0 0 0 0 1,008
Family trailers 460 0 250 40 0 170
Sites for private family trailers 665 0 150 0 0 51

Single person units: total 5,726 0 0 0 0 5,726
Dormitory trailers 150 0 0 0 0 lQ
Temporary dormitories 5,576 0 0 0 0 5,576

It may be seen from Table XIV that housing units for Negroes have
been programmed for only the three sub-areas with significant numbers of
in-migrant Negro workers, Except for the 144 temporary dormitories program-
med for the Willow Run area, all of the Negro units are for family groups.

Table XIV
Public War Housing Programmed for Negroes

In the Detroit Labor Market Area by
Type of Dwelling Unit and Sub-Area

November 30, 1943

Number of Units
Greater Down Willow

Type of Unit Detroit River Run
Total Area Area Ared

Total 4,283 2,341 400 1.542

Family units: total 2,341 400 1,398
Permanent family dwelling units 1,741 1,141 0 600
Temporary family dwelling units 2,116 966 400 750
Mobile family dwelling units 234 234 0 0
War apartments 48 0 0 48

Single person units: total 144 0 0 144
Temporary dormitories 144 0 0 144
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As of November 30, 1943 a total of 15,251 of the public family
dwelling -units and all 5,749 dormitory units were complete. Another 3,663
family units were in various stages of construction and 1,630 family units
were programmed but not yet under contract. Of these 1,630 units all but
two projects totalling 340 units for the Down River area are for Negro
workers. Sites have been selected and prelintinary planning work has been
completed on practically all of the units. Table XV shows the status of con-

struction of these public housing units by sub-areas.

Table XV

Status of Construction of Public 'ar Housing
Detroit Labor Market Area

November 30, 1943

Family Dwelling Units* Dormitory Units**
Area Not Under Under (All

Contract Construction Complete Complete)

Total 1,630 17,291 _,749

Greater Detroit Area 540 1,588 7,953 0
Southern Macomb Area 0 20 1,030 0
Southern Oakland Area 0 0 40 0
Down River Area 340 400 150 0
Willow Run Area 750 1,655 6,078 53749

* Includes public trailers and Federal sites for private trailers.
** Includes units in trailer dormitories.

It may be seen from Table XVI that there were 1,974 vacant family
dwelling units and 2,252 vacant dormitory units for white workers avail-
able in public housing projects as of November 30, 1943. On the other
hand, there were only 55 family dwelling units and 60 dormitory units for
Negro workers. The largest proportion of vacancies are in the Willow Run
area.

Table XVI
Occupaxicy of Completed Public War Housing

Detroit Labor Market Area by Sub-Areas
November 30, 1943

Number of Family Dwelling Units Number of Dormitory Units
Area White Negro White Negro

Complete Occ. Complete Occ. Complete Occ. Complete occ.

Total 13,234 11,260 2 1,1 1,962 5 6,3_3 144 84

Greater Detroit Area 6,730 6,374 1,223 1,200 0 0 0 0
Southern Macomb Area 1,030 934 , 0 0 0 0 0 0

Southern Oakland Area 40 36 0 0 0 0 0 0
Down River Area 0 0 150 150 0 0 0 0
Willow Run Area 5,434 3,916 644 612 5,65 3,353 144 84
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The Table in Appendix A shows by sub-areas the status of the speci-
fic public housing projects programmed as of November 30, 1943e

6. Summary of Housing Program

A summary of the total housing program, both public and private,
for the entire Detroit labor market area and for, the Willow Run area con-
sidered separately is shown in Table XVII.

Table XVII
Summary of Public and Private War Housing

Detroit Labor Market Area
November 30, 1943

Number of Units
Type of Housing Total Willow Run

Area Area

Total number of units programmed 63,723 NR
Publicly financed new construction 14_209

Family units - duration 19,419 7,798
Family units - stopgap 15125 685
Dormitory units 5,726 53726

Publicly financed conversion2NR
Privately financed new construction 349353
Privately financed conversion - family units 650 100
privately financed conversion - rooming accommodations 250 25o

a. Southern Macomb Area

Separate data on private housing construction and conversion and
public housing conversion are not available for the Southern Macomb area.

As shorm in Table XIII and Appendix Table A a total of 650 family
dwelling units and 400 family trailers or trailer sites have been programmed
for public construction in the area. Of these 1,050 units, 1,030 are com-
plete and the 20 units under construction are scheduled for completion in
December 1943. All are for white occupancy. The homes in Center Line were
built for the use of workers employed in the areats expanding war industries;
the two projects in Mt. Clemens were planned for the use of civilian workers
at Selfridge Field.

b. Southern Oakland Area

No public housing has been programmed for that section of Oakland
County included in the Detroit labor market area, except 40 family trailers
in South Lyons, which is located at the western extremity of the area. Ten
of these trailers, all of Which were completed in November 1943, are being
used temporarily as dormitories for single persons.

Twenty-five units for private construction have also been allotted
to the city of South Lyons. As of October 31, 1943 none of these units had
as yet been taken up.
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c. Down River Area.

There are no separate statistics on private housing construction
in the Down River area, but the Detroit FHA in June 1943 reported that an
estimated 500 ;iprtivatet finadicededtIlingInitserwenaundendGSatbiotion
in the southwestern area of Detroit and that an additional 2,300 priorities
had been or were to be made available to builders in that area under new
priority allocations. These units will be available for occupancy by
Down River workers, as well as workers in Dearborn and south Detroit.

The public housing program for the Down River area is shown in
Tables XIII through XVI and Appendix Table A. The latter table indicates
that 1%J temporary family dwelling units have become available in Ecorse
recently and that another 740 units in four projects are expected to be
ready for occupancy in the next three months. Preference for-residence
in these projects will be given to eligible employees of Down River indus-
tries for 30 days after completion.

In addition to the projects programmed for location in the Down
River area, 948 temporary family dwelling units for white occupancy (pro-
jects Mich. 20094 and 20096) have recently been completed in the southern
section of the city of Detroit for workers in the Dorm River area. Also,
Negro employees of Down River industries have recently been made eligible
for residence in the 500 units in project Mich. 20049 in Inkster because
of lack of demand for such housing by Negroes in the Willow Run area.
This is attributable to the small proportion of Negroes employed at the
Willow Run Bomber Plant.

. Of the total of 1,838 units programmed for workers in Down River
industries, 400 are for Negroes: 150 are complete and occupied and the
other 250 are under construction. The 500 units in Inkster available to
Negro workers in the Down River area were practically complete as of Novem-
ber 30, and all but 18 were occupied.

In July 1943 a Down River War Housing Center was established in
Ecorse to assist in-migrant workers to find quartets and to promote a more
complete utilization of existing housing. It is hoped this Center can aid
in meeting the housing needs of steel and other industries, particularly
with respect to their foundry workers.

d. Willow Run Area

In 1942 the NHA approved the following housing program for this
area:

10,000 family dwelling units
10,000 dormitory units
8,000 two-person units

This program was based on the Willow.Run Bomber Plant's estimated
peak employment of from 110,000 to 112,000 workers. When the estimated
peak was reduced to 58,000, it was necessary to review the original hous-
ing program and radically reduce it. On the basis of this review a revised
housing program was planned, taking into consideration the private building
in the Detroit area. The recent further reduction in peak employment
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estimates for the Bomber Plant and the difficulty in recriting workers
from outside the area has resulted in an over-supply of housing facilities
in this area, at least for the present. For this reason the 1,900 public
housing units in projects Michigan 20046 and 20054 in Wayne 1ave recently
been made available for in-migrant war workers employed in Detroit indus-
tries.

The FPHA office in Detroit began operation shortly after the re-
duced housing program was approved. When.site selection began, the office
ran into opposition from Washtenaw County and the Ford Motor Company. The
Truman Committee conducted an investigation, but no report was ever re-
ceived from it. A special committee of VPB officials in Washington was
then appointed; this committee approved the reduced program.

One of the complicating features was the lack of utilities at any
of the housing sites. Also, in addition to the normal troubles which the
FPHA has encountered, such as problems of' obtaining materials and labor,
they have been constantly under pressure from the local community.

It was estimated by the Washtenaw County Health Department (on the
basis of a canvass made in September 19,42) that in December 1942 approximate
ly 8,000 persons were living inWVashtenaw County in trailers, tents and in
sub-standard rooms and houses:

1,500 persons in an estimated 500 trailers in
supervised trailer camps

3,500 persons in an estimated 1,200 trailers in
unsupervised and unapproved trailer camps
in farmyards and fields

.3,500 persons in basements, garages, etc.

It was estimated that 3,000 of these 8,500 persons were employed
at the Bomber Plant, the remainder being children and,non-working mothers.

In November 1942 representatives of the Michigan Department of
Health, the Viashtenaw County Health Department and the USPHS inspected
the sanitary facilities available to the trailers. They found that most
all had an unsafe water supply, improper sewage disposal, inadequate dis-
posal of liquid wastes, improper garbage and trash disposal, lack of
drainage conducive to the breeding of mosquitoes, lack of bathing facili-
ties, and inadequate medical and health care due to separation and dis-
tance from the community. They recommended the provision by the Federal
Government of proper trailer coach parks in the Bomber Plant area to ac-
commodate about 1,000 - 1,500 privately owned trailers. The NHA subse-
quently programmed a Federal site for 500 private trailers. Recently,
however, because of lack of demand for the facilities for the 435 trailers
which had been provided up to that time, the NHA reduced the project to
435 units. As of November 30, 1943 only 155 units were occupied.

The following tabulation shows the assumptions made by the NHA in
April 1943 as to the number and family composition of workers needing hous-
ing in the Willow Run area. The housing program now under way was based
on these assumptions
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Te of Worker Number of Workers

Total in-migrant women workers 14,125
Wives of' in-migrant family men 1,700
Women immigrants with depetidents 1,900
Single women or women without families 10,525

Total in-migrant male workers 6,000
Single men or men without families 900
Family men 5,100

Total to be housed 20,125
Single workers or workers without families 11,425
In-migrant families 7,000

Family workers commuting tihdieas6nable distances 2,500

Family workers inadequately housed 1,500

According to the U. S, Census of April 1940, there were about
18,000 dwelling units in the Willow Run area, of vfhich about 485 or 2.7%
were vacant, for tent or sale. No recent dwelling unit survey is avail-
able; however, it is known that since April 1940 there has been a sub-
stantial in-migration of workers into the area,

As shown in Table Xa private construction quota of 34,353 units
has been assigned to the entire Detroit area, of which 5,177 have been des-
ignated for the Willow Run area. Nearly all of the quota has been taken .Ip.

A public conversion quota of 2,200 dwelling units has been approved
for the entire Detroit area, of which 575 have been designated for the souti
western sub-locality. However, conversion potentialities are extremely
limited in the Willow Run segment of the southwestern locality, and in
April 1943 the NHA indicated that it was unlikely that many additional
units would be created in.this manner. As previously indicated, the HOLC
will discontinue taking applications for publicly financed conversions
after December 31, 1943.

As shown in Table XI, of a private conversion quota of 650 dwel-
ling units and 250 rooming accommodations approved for the entire Detroit
area, 100 dwelling units and 250 rooming accommodations were designated
for the Willow Run area. The NHA is of the opinion that few additional
units beyond those already taken up will become available from this program,

Tables XIII through XVI show the amount, type, construotion, status.
and occupancy of public housing programmed for the Willowf Run aypa.

A total of 1,398 public family =nits and 144 dormitory units have
been programmed fok Negroes in this area,,

As of November 30, 1943, 6,078 of the public family units and all.
5,749 public dormitory units in the area had been completed; 1,655 family
unit Were in the process of being constructe4j and 750 family units, all
(b& lgroes, had been pf±dgranbed 'but were pot /94 assigned tp contractors.
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Of the 1,429 prIlate housing units which have been completed in
the Willow Run area, 2.13 wer6 vacant as of OctoUer 31, 1943.. Also, as
may be seen from Table XVI,,1,500 of the 6,078 public family dwelling
units completed as of November 30 were unoccupied. Of the 5,749 com-
pleted dormitory units, 2,312 were unoccupied.. Because of lack of demand,
the NHA is considering relaxation of its occupancy restrictions.on both
public and private housing in this area.. As has already been indicated,
the 1,900 public units in 'Tayne have recently been made available to
Detroit workers. Also,, the NHA inNovember 1943 requested the FHA to re-
capture as many priorities for private housing in the Willow Run area as
possible. It is expected that 500 - 700 may be recaptured.

_____-U
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IV. Community Facilities and Services

B. Transportation

1. General

The city of Detroit is served by 9 railroads, more than 50 steamship
companies, 5 bus lines, and 2 air lines. The city is situated on US Highway
Routes 112, 24, 25, 16, 12 and 10. Numerous well-built county and State
roads radiate from Detroit and cover the entire State, and 2 tunnels (a
railroad tunnel and a tunnel for vehicular traffic) and a bridge connect
Detroit with Canada. The city has a waterfront of 10 miles.

The transportation system is the Detroit area is considered as ade-
quate as those in cities of comparable size and war-impact. A local trans-
portation corMittee works closely with the Office of Defense Transportation
to maintain the operation of transportation in as smooth a manner as
possible, There appears to bc little possibility that the extension of ex-
isting lines of transportation 'ill tap new sources of labor supply.

Because of the vast area of the Detroit locality and the scattered
location of manufacturing plants and residential communities, transportation
by private automobile is of primary importance, In February 1942 the
-Michigan State Highway Commissioner indicated that 85% of all workers
traveled to their place of employment by individual motor cars. The Wayne
County Engineer at the same time indicated that workers in the Detroit area
"are accustomed to a 10 to 30 and even a 50-mile drive to and from their
work." Thus far rationing boards have been liberal in granting gasoline
and tire allowances to war workers. This policy seems essential to the
smooth operation of the transportation system in the Detroit area.

Although group riding has been sponsored and encouraged by all local
industries, private cars are not used to capacity. A recent survey by the
Michigan Survey Commission indicated a car occupancy in Detroit industrial
areas of 2.28 persons per car as compared to a peace time average of 1.7
persons.

The principal public carrier in Detroit is the Municipal Department
of Street Railways (DSR) which operates street cars and bus lines throughout
the city and its environs. This is the largest municipally owned system of
street transportation in the country. In 1940 it operated 909 street cars
and 1597 motor coaches, serving an area of 144 square miles. In September
1943 the DSR carried 53,33,000 passengers, an increase of about 10,000,000
or 23% over the number of passengers carriedin September 1942. Between
November and December 1942 "during which period gas rationing went into
effect, the total traffic increased 16% from 35,070,033 passengers to
41789,095 passengers.

Shortages of skilled.-mechanics and other maintenance personnel have
prevented maximum use of assigned cars and busses. whereas passenger traffic
increased 23% in the year ending September 1943, operating personnel increased
only 10% and maintenance personnel increased 12%. The maintenance problem
is aggravated by the fact that in contrast to an average pre-war industry
maintenance rate of 12%, approximately 18% of the 2,236 motor coaches and
about 20% of the 688 street cars assigned to sevice now eatire maintenqqe
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Efforts have been made by the DSR to improve service to war plants
by rerouting busses and by eliminating bus competition with nearby street car
lines.

Major commuter carriers in suburban areas are the Greyhound Suburban
Lines, Inc., the Dearborn Coach Company, and the Lake Shore Coach Company.
Greyhound Suburban Lines carried 1,970,405 passengers during June 1943, an
increase of 39% as compared with June 1942. The Greyhound Suburban Lines
made a survey in September 1943 of peak load traffid'compared to previous
periods. The findings of this survey have not been made available to the
CS .

2. illow Run Area

The Willow Run Bomber Plant draws employees from a wide geographic
area, with the bulk of the employees living in the Detroit metropolitan area.
A fairly large number of workers, however, reside within a radius of ap-
proximately 20 miles from the Bomber Plant. Included in this radius are
Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor to the west of the Bomber Plant; Plymouth and
Northville to the north; and Iayne, Inkster, Garden City, and Dearborn to
the east.

The vast.imajority of the workers at the Bomber Plant drive their own
automobiles or share the ride with others.

A survey concluded by the International Office of the UA-CIO late
in 1942 revealed that 80% of the Bomber Plant employees living inDetroit
traveled to work in private automobiles on a share-the-ride basis; 5% drove
alone or shared the ride only occasionally. Slightly more than 13% of the
Bomber Plant employees living in Detroit used the public transportation
system.

An "Industrial Expressway" has been constructed connecting the
Bomber Plant with the city of Detroit, and an improvement of this Expressway
is now being made. Travel time for the average Detroit worker employed
at the Bomber Plant amounts to a minimum of two hours per day. A proposal
to raise the speed limit on the Expressway to 50 miles per hour so as to
reduce this travel time has been denied by the ODT. To accommodate workers
who drive their automobiles only part way to work, the DSR has provided
large parking lots at loading points.

Public facilities for worker transportation to the Bomber Plant
are considered to be in general adequate. However, the cost of public
transportation is very high, ranging from 700 to $1.45 a round trip.

According to the Detroit Office of 7ar Transportation, railway
service to the Willow Run area never materialized because the railroads
stated they could not undertake the job. Arrangements, therefore, were
made for the DSR to be responsible for transporting Detroit residents to
the plant, and for the Greyhound Bus Lines and other suburban bus lines
to transport workers from other areas to the plant.

At first there was very little demand for the DSR facilities. Later
the service w improved by reducing the round trip fare from 90 to 700 and
by providihg regular threeathift service Ub the oaber Plant. However, be-
canto t6_ length or tinie required and the ihconvenierts of outing in
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this manner as compared with private transportation, the service had not

grown as rapidly as was originally expected. According to a report pre-
pared by the Detroit office of the WMC in September 1943, the DSR was
carrying 6,500 passengers daily between Detroit and W7illow Run.

As is true for the Detroit area considered as a whole, the public
transportation system in the Willow Run area will probably not be in great
demand as long as rationing boards are reasonable in granting gasoline and
tire allowances and as long as necessary facilities and services are
provided for the maintenance of private automobiles.

I
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IV. Community Facilities and Services

C. Public Utilities

1. Power and Light

The Detroit Edison Company does the entire cormerical lighting
and industrial power business in 40 cities, 87 incorporated villages,
and unincorporated communities and rural areas in 217 towmships in
southeastern Michigan. The population of the area served was estimated
at 2,538,000 in 1940. Almost all of the generating capacity of this
system comes from three small steam plants and seven small hydraulic
plants.

In January 1943 the net assured capacity of power plants in
Power Supply Area 11, covering all of Miichigan except small sections
in the southwest and northwest parts of the State, was 23.2% above
actual peak demand. A somewhat smaller surplus of 7.7% was forecast
for December 1943. It would appear, therefore, that power facilities
are adequate to meet the needs in the Detroit area.

2. Water Supply and Sewage

(See section on Sanitationlt on page 90.).)

j - I
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IV. Community Facilities and Services

P. Education

1. Existing Facilities and Needs

In February 1942, at the NRPB hearing conducted by Mr. Delano, the
State Department of Public Instruction indicated that there were in the
entire area some 30,000 children on half-day sessioins. In the city of Detroit
75% of the high schools were operating on a double session plan, and vocation-
al schools were operating on a 24 hour basis training 23,000 workers for war
industries. According to the State Department of Public Instruction, there
was need in the fringe area of the city of Detroit for 200 additional class
rooms for at least 15,000 additional children and need in the outer Wayne
area for another 200 class rooms.

The current estimates of need for additional school facilities vary
considerably depending on the criteria used. It is believed by the various
Federal and State authorities on education that the criteria established by
the WPB many months ago, when there was a critical shortage of construction
materials, requiring 200% utilization of schools before additional facilities
can be constructed, should be relaxed now that more materials are available
for civilian use. The growth and development of children is being harmed by
half-day sessions and this is one of the factors responsible for the increase
in juvenile delinquency. The fact that in many cases both parents of the
children are working, makes half-day sessions even more dangerous. As stated
by the,State Department of Public Instruction, "it ip the height of folly to
refuse to construct adequate facilities so that children can be accommodated
on single school sessions and then concurrently to deve.Lop child care programs
the need for which is made more acute by half-day school Eessions.W1

Other factors complicating the school problem in the Detroit area are-

1. The in-migrant children are from all over the country and
consequently have had varying educational experiences.

2. The in-migration of large numbers of Negroes into such
districts as Inkster and Ecorse presents many special problems.

3. The school district organization is very complex and overlaps
with civil districts, and there are hundreds of school districts
in the area. The Governor has appointed an Education Study
Commission, with Superintendent Elliott as chairman. One of
the major recommendations of this Commission will deal with
school district reorganization.

According to the State Department of Public Lnstruction, during the
war emergency, 35 to 40 children can be handled in an averrge size .classroom
by a capable teacher. However, due to the fact that children do not fall intc
even age-grade groups, an.average of 40 is too high. Furthermore, the ratio
should be reduced in the early elementary gradesi- In computing the capacity
of an elementary school building in these times, multiplying the number of
classrooms by no more than 35 is an acceptable way of figuring capacity.
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In figuring 200% capacity, no more than 60 children per room per day should
be used. The reason for using 30 per session per room is that children can-
not be moved around like pawns. Difficulties arise in assigning groups to
morning or afternoon sessions and the lower room ratio gives a slightly
greater opportunity for more individual consideration of the child's need
by the teacher.

Some of the most urgent needs in the Detroit area have been-or will
soon be met by new buildings or additions provided with Lanham Act funds.
Table XVIII shows by sub-areas the school construction that has been com-
pleted with Federal funds under the Lanham'Act. It may be seen from this
table that 32 projects providing a total of 201 classrooms plus auxiliary
facilities have been completed. Table XIX shows the status of the 12
projects under construction or prepared for construction. The 12 projects
provide for a total of 164 classrooms and considerable auxiliary facilities,
Table XX shows the projects disapproved or rescinded because of the appli-
cation of the criteria requiring 200% iie of existing facilities.

Table XXI lists the Federal allotments that have been made by the
FWA from Lanham Act funds for'assistance in the maintenance and operation of
school programs. In addition to these, an allotment of $56,877for-Warren
Township #$, Macomb County, for the school year 'ending June 30, 1944, and an
allotment of $11,292 for Farmington, Oakland County, for the school year
ending June 30, 1944 are under consideration by the FWA and two other appli-
cations are expected to be filed for the year 1943-1944: Van Buren Township
Consoidated Schools, Wayne County, and Aoseville-Erin Township #5 Fractional.
Macomb County.

In October 1943, at the request of the WPB, the State Department of
Public Instruction rechecked the school situation in all of Wayne County.
Thisstudy was made on the basis of minimum needs to maintain single sessions
wherever such are essential, but allowing staggered sessions in some situa-
tions such as in senior high schools in the city of Detroit, For the city
of Detroit the State Department of Public Instruction recommended immediate
construction of the following facilities:

Additional
School Pupil Stations

.Total 6358
Mason 400
Law' 240
Trix 560
Emerson 1200*
Everitt 2000*
Parkman 360
Redford High School 150
Mumford High Schokl .1448,*

*New unit for elementary and intermediate children.
**New high school to relieve McKenzie, Cooley and Redford high

schools and to serve pupils from new housing.

a



Table XVIII

Completed FITA War Public Works School Projects

December 15, 1943

Location ,

Southern Macomb Area:
Warren Consol. Schools #1 Fr.
Warren Twp. #2
Warren Twp. #5

Warren Twp. #7
Erin - Warren Twps, #2 Fr.

Drin - Lake Twps. #5 Fr..

Erin - Lake Twps. #4 Fr.

Gratiot Twp. #2

Docket
Number

20-903
20-123
20-121

Federal
Allotment

$ 86,230
63,400

118,232

Description

8 room building
10 room Victory School
8 room addition to Washing-

ton Elementary School
and 12 room addition to
Lincoln School

20-142 23,200 4 room addition
20-129 82,926 10 room addition to Jr. -

Sr. High School
20-164- 60,000. 10 roomDeagl&a-MacArthur

School
20.163 18,745 4 room addition to Rose-

ville School
20-102 -58,900 8 elementary rooms

Southern Oakland Arei
Royal Oak Tvp. #10
Southfield Twp. #8
Southfield Twp. #9

Dowm River Area:

Ecorse Twp. #9
Ecorse Twp. #11

Dearborn Twp. #8 Fr.

Willow Run Area:

Taylor Twp. #4

Taylor Twp. t,"
Taylor - Romulus Twps. #7 Fr.

Brownstown - Huron -
Romulus Twps. #11 Fr.

Ypsilanti - Van Buren Twps.
#12 Fr.

Ypsilanti Twp. #1

Livonia Twp. #2
Livonia Twp. #5
Livonia - Nankin Twp. #7
Redford Twp. #1

20-162
20-218
20-190

20-209
20-189

68,608
13,000
15,500

20,360
58,500

4 room addition
4 room building
2 room addition

4 room building
8 room addition to Dasher

School
20-181 24,000 4 room elementary addition

20-211 17,600 4 room addition to 7dison
School

20-233 48,800 6 room addition
20-244 13,414 2 room addition to Texas

School

20-206 36,539

20-232
20-215

20-275
20-237
20-105
20-108

13,000
36,000

13,400
8,850

12,860
216,200

4 room addition

2 room addition
4 room addition to Spencer
School

2 room addition
2 room addition
4 room addition

18 room trade, industrial
anbi gh -cloan1 building

Van Buren Twp. Congol..Schoo -20-140. 3.3,900- 8 r oom eea a y building

(Wontinued)

I145
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Table XVIII (continued)

Completed FA War Public Works School Projects

December 15, 1943

Docket Federal
Number Allotment Des cription

Willow Run Area: (continued)

Nankin - Romulus - Taylor
Dearborn Twps. #6 Fr.

Nankin Twp. #2
Nankin-Twp. #7

Nankin Twp. #7

Nankin Twp. #4

Nankin Twp, #9

Canton Twp. #1 Fr.

20-203
20-139
20-144

$ 40,000
61,171
28,495

4 room addition
10 room building
1 shop room for high

school
20-901 184,000 8 room elementary

building
20-243 13,475 4 room elementary

addition
20-217 102,000 16 room high school

building
20-287 11,780 2 room addition to

Walker School

Location
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Table XII
Status of Active FWA War Public Works School Projects

December 15, 1943

Docket
ion Number Sta

Greater Detroit Area:
Detroit

Southern Macomb Area-
Warren Twp. #4

Clinton Twp. #10

Southern Oakland Areas
Berkley, #7

Down River Area:
Dearborn Twp.. #4' Fr.

Dearborn Twp. #3

Willow Run Area;
Taylor - Brownstown

Tups. #3 Fr.

Taylor Twp. #5

Nankin Twp. #7

Nankin Twp. #8

Nankin Twp. #8

Ypsilanti Twp. #1

20-171 60% complete on 11/13/43. Includes 6
room Winship School; 6 room Pulaski Schoo
6 room Mann School; 22 room Herman Gar-
dens School; and 10 room addition to
Burbank School,

20-322 Plans approved for building of 4 class-
rooms and auxiliary rooms. Priority
granted on 10/28/43 and bids opened on
12/4/43.

20-329 FWA, 12/1/43, announced allotment of
$14,500 for 3 room addition to William
Nicke School.

20-303 Reconditioning and equipping of 6 room
Pattingill School which had been closed
for 12 years. 90% complete on 12/11/43.

20-229 5 room addition to Brainard Elementary
School 90% complete on 12/11/43,

20-245 2 room addition to Wallaceville School
90% complete on 10/23/43.

20-238 2 room addition 90% complete on 11/6/43.

20-301 FVA 10/2/43, announced Federal allotment
of v22,250 for 3 room addition to Edge-
wood School. Plans have been approved anc
an AA3 priority was granted..

20-291 An addition of 16 classrooms, 2 kinder-
gartens, a multi-purpose room and
auxiliary facilities to temporary building
about 540 complete on 10/12/43.

20-288 An elementary building of 11 classrooms,
2 kindergarten rooms, 2 day care rooms
and auxiliary facilities less than 5%
complete on 7/15/43.

20-289 An elementary building of 13 classrooms,
2 kindergarten rooms, 2 day care rooms
and auxiliary facilities less than 5%
complete on 7/15/43.

20-296 11 room School A and 18 room School B
complete; 20 room School C nearing com-
pletion.

locat tus
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Table Xa

FWA War Public Works School Projects Disapproved
or Rescinded Because of FWA Criteria

Docomber 22, 1943

Docket
Number

Scope of Project as Recommended
by U. S. Office of Zducation

Southern Macomb Area:
Erin - Lake Twp. #3 Fr.

Erin - Lake Twp. #6 Fr.

Erin - Warren - Clinton Twps.
l Fr.

Southern Oakland Area:

Farmington Livonia -

Redford Twps.

Royal Oak Twp. #8

Willow Run Area:

Romulus - Nankin Twp. #3 Fr.

Romulus Twp. #1
Livonia Twp. #4

Redford Twp. #rl Fr.

20-128 FWA rescinded allotment of $23,200
for a 4 room unit for the "shores"
area-a consolidation of 3 school
districts .*

20-166 FWA rescinded allotment of $22,360
for a 3 room addition to Eastland
High School.-

20-158 FWA rescinded allotment of $18,340
for 3 room unit.*

20-152 FWA allotted $66,981 but later
deferred construction on 10 room
addition to Clarenceville School.

20-223 FWA rescinded allotment of $70,000
toward cost of $111,000 for a15
room unit.

20-225 FWA rescinded-allotment of $31,300
for 4 room addition to Hayti school.o

20-249 FWA disapproved project for 7 rooms.
20-242 FWA rescinded allotment of $13,450

for 2 room addition to Livonia -
Center School.

20-146 FWA rescinded allotment of $23,200
toward cost of $52,200 for 6 room
elementary unit.

*Situation is complicated by a question of consolidation with adjoining
school districts.

Location
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Table XXI.

Approved FWA War Public Service School Maintenance
And Operation Projects

December 18, 1943,

Location

Southern Macomb Area&

Warren Twp. #2
Warren Twp. #2
Warren Twp. #5
Erin - Warren Twp. #2 Fr.

Southern Oakland Area,
Farmington Twp.

Down River Areas
Allen Park
Melvindale

Willow Run Area:
Redford Twp. #1
Ypsilanti Twp. #1
Nankin Twp, #7 (Inkster)

Docket
Number,

20-M-8
20-M-33
20-M-18
20-N-21

20-Md-24

20-M-11
20-M-20

2041--15
20-M-48
20-M-46

Period Covered;
Year EZnding

6/30/42
6/30/43
6/30/43
6/30/43

6/30/43

6/30/43
6/30/43

.6/ 0/43
6/30/44
6/30/44

Amount of
Federal Grant

$ 22,850
40,665
84, 000
24,32

6,700

8,400
26,183

26,400
250, 809
53,386
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Table XXII shows the additional facilities considered by the State
Department of Public Instruction to be needed in the rest of Wayne County.
This estimate, which adds to 247 rooms, nearly all for elementary pupils,
must be recognized as a rough estimated Actual recommendations for priori-
ties for construction or for the allocation of Federal funds would require
a more thorough and careful study. However, it is believed by the State
Department of Public Instruction that this estimate is within 10%/ of the
true need at the present time as revealed 'by present space available,
present school population figures, and housing definitely programmed for
public or private construction.

There are only seven vacant rooms in all outlying school districts
in Wayne County,. Wherever these rooms-are so situated that children can be,
transferred to them they will be so used before added construction is
recommended.

According to the Deputy County Superiiitendent of WayneCounty there
were in October 1943 at least 300 children of high school age in the county
not attending school who would attend if there were school facilities.
Centers such as Dearborn Twp. #7, Ecorse Twp. #11 Fr. (Melvindale) and
Romulus Twp. #1, which accept non-resident high school pupils, have had to
restrict the number because of the overcrowding. Increases in high school
apace throughout the county in established high school centers are necessary,
It may also be necessary to establish new high schools in such areas as
Livonia Township and Taylor Township. The State Department of Public Instruc-
tion hopes to make a thorough study of the high school situation in Wayne
County in the near future.

A brief review of additional school needs in Oakland, Macomb and
Washtenaw Counties similar to that made for Wayne County is now being made
by the State Department of Public Instruction. *

* Such a review was completed in December 1943 subsequent to the pre-
paration of this report. It indicated a need for approximately 245
additional class rooms: 83 in the Southern Oakland area, 110 in the
Southern Macomb area, and 52 in Washtenaw County.
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Table XXII

Estimate of Additional School Facilities Needed
in Wayny County Outside Detroit According to
State Dept,.of Public Instruction, Oct. 1943

Name of
Location School

No. of Additional
Classrooms Needed

247

Down River Area:
Dearborn #2 Fr.

#4, Fr.
#7 Fr.
#8 Fr.

Ecorse #3
It #7

t* #8

It #9 (Allen Park)
i #11 Fr. (Melvindale)

Willow Run Area:
Livonia #4

It #6

Nankin #1 Fr.
it #2 (Garden City)
It #7 (Inkster)

I #9 (Wayne)
Redford Twp,

" #1 Fr.
Van Budren (Belleville)
Romulus #3 Fr.

11 #4
If #5

IV #7 Fr,
Sampter #1
Taylor #1

II #2
it #3 Fpr

S#5
" .#7

Brownst6wn #3 Fr.
it #9

Canton #1 Fr.
it #6

Huron #1
it" #6
it #7

Coonville
Frainard
*
*

Claude J. Miller
Heintzen
YcCann
Lapham
*

Livonia Center
Rosedale
Cooper

Fisher

*

Hayti
Cory
Hall
Texas
Martinsville
Taylor Center
Fletcher
Sand Hill-
Edgewood

*Edison
So. Road
Gibraltar
Shelddn
Truesdell
Kittle
Willow
Burke

* Somwea1 schools

Total

1
6
5
10
22
38
5
6
6
4
4
1.
1
1

4
1
10
4
2'
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Willow Run Area. The most critical sub-area from the standpoint
of school facilities is the Willow Run area. Early in 1942, at the re-
quest of the U. S. Office of Education, the State Department of Public
Instruction made a survey of schools within a radius of 15 miles from the
Willow Run Bomber Plant. There were in that area 130 separate school dis-
tricts. In the part of the area located in Washtenaw Countty there were
about 65 school districts, mostly with one room rural schools used to
about 80% of capacity. In the Wayne County part of this area there were
also about 65 school districts, all 25% to 50% over-crowded. In the whole
area there are only two large school districts, the Lincoln district in
Washtenaw County and the Van Buren district known as Belleville in Wayne
County.

illow Run itself (the Townsite) presents the most critical school
problem. The buildings are being made available by Federal funds; the
principal problem is one of administration. Inasmuch as it was not pos-
sible to have the territory annexed to the Ypsilanti school district, nor
to effect a consolidation of the four school districts on which the original
Townsite property was located, the only alternative was to attempt to get
all of the propert;r on which these housing projects are located into one
school district. 'his was finally done by annexing to the Spencer school
district (Ypsilanti Township #1) portions of the other school districts,
these portions being only the property which had been purchased by the
Government for housing. All of the housing property is now in the Spencer
school district, except a small portion within the school district of
Ypsilanti.

During the summer a superintendent was appointed, and a competent
staff of teachers was employed. In late October 1943 an eight grade pro-
gram was operating, and by December 1, it was expected that all three school
buildings would be complete and occupied. Although the'high school at-
tendance ,problem is troublesome, it was finally possible to find room for
the children in the Ypsilanti high school and in the Roosevelt high school,
which is.operated by the Michigan State Normal College as a training
school. ,,f there are further increases in high school pupils, tentative
arrangements have been made to transport such surplus to the Ann Arbor high
school.

2, Teaching Personnel

In general, schools have been able to find teaching personnel in
one way or another, Salaries have increased in most cases near enough to
those paid semi-skilled labor so that it has been possible to prevent too
large an influx from teaching positions into defense factories. Most
schools operating on double sessions do not, however, employ a complete
double staff of teachers. In many cases, salary bonuses are paid for
teaching double sessions. Federal aid for maintenance and operation is
being used considerably in the Detroit area to finance temporarily the
extra cost of education caused by the increased school population and in-
creased school costs.

3. Adult Education

The school systems are attempting to provide as much adult educa-
tion as possible with the limited facilities available. Detroitta 23 public



evening schools provide instruction for approximately 12,000 adults.
(See also page 70 for brief presentation of recreation facilities ahd
programs in schools.)

4. CoWs an Universities

There are three important institutions of higher learning in the
Detroit area: the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor, Vvayne University
(a municipal institution) and the University of Detroit, located in
Detroit. In addition there are several smaller colleges and the Michigan
State Normal College which is located at Ypsilanti. Ihese institutions
have provided much leadership in facing.pew problems in the fields of
education, recreation, health, welfare, and child care.



IV. Community Facilities and Services

E. Child Car

1.& Existing Facilities and Needs

The large increase in the employment of women in wtar industries as
shown in the section on industrial activities has created a serious child
care problem in the entire Detroit area. It was soon recognized that the
existing day nurseries and nursery schools, including the WPA nurseries,
would not meet the need. Furthermore, there were practically no facili-
ties to care for children under 2 years.

In the summer of 1942 the Detroit Department of Parks and Recrea-
tion, to help meet the need, operated 10 more play centers than in the
previous year. Still more centers were planned, but the program had to
be reduced because of budget curtailments.

Also in the summer of 1942 the Detroit Board of Education adopted
the "Play School-Recreation Plan" whereby six summer schools located in
industrial areas were to have been extended in terms of hours and program
so that together with a feeding program and the Department of Parks and
Recreation program a 15 hour service to children 6 to 16 years was to have
been offered six days per week. However, for the program as a whole,
only 18 children applied for admission so none of the centers actually
operated. It was felt that the non-use was due to several factors: in-
sufficient publicity and education about the advantages of care for school
age children, and the fact that large numbers of mother were not yet
inducted into war work.

In the fall of 1942 three CIO groups--U2M-CIO Auxiliary, National
Convention; UAT-CIO District Council of Women's Auxiliaries; and Women's
Auxiliary of the Detroit Newspaper Guild--considered the child care prob-
lem in the Detroit area and prepared formal resolutions calling for im-
mediate operating programs to be initiated by local public authorities and
financed by Federal funds to the end that fees paid by parents be nominal
and within their ability to pay.

In February 1943 there were in Wayne County 23 1PA nursery schools
(17 in the city of Detroit) and 37 other schools under both profit and non-
profit auspices. These schools accommodated an average of 25 children
each, or a total of only 1,500. It was estimated that about half of the
children, or 750, had working mothers.. None of these schools accepted
children below 2 or over 5 years of age..

There are no comparable tabulations of existing facilities in the
remaining portions of the Detroit labor market area but it is generally
recognized that the facilities were not adequate for the increased need.

The child care problem is aggravated by the fact that schools are
not eligible for Federal aid for expansion of their regular facilities
until pupil occupancy exceeds 200%. This means terrific overcrowding and
half-day sessions for many of the regular school programs and precludes
many schools from accommodating day care programs.
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2. Child Care Committees

In Wayne County a Committee on Day Care of Children under the
auspices of the Wayne County Council of Defense was-established in March
1942. This committee provides community-wide leadership and planning
for the care of children of working mothers. It works through five regu-
lar sub-committees on counselling service, facilities, standards of
physical and supervisory care, research and standards of costs, and train-
ing, and through special sub-committees. The committee has provided a
very vigorous type of leadership and has coordinated the efforts of a large
group of interested organizations. It has conducted surveys of need and
of existing facilities, sponsored "refresher" and adult volunteer aides
and youth aides courses, published a mimeographed monthly bulletin on child
care developments, and published several small folders including a direct-
ory of existing nursery schools.

This committee has been active in the development of specific
child care programs with Federal assistance from Lanham Act funds in Detroit
Highland Park, Hamtramck and Inkster.

Southern Oakland County and the cities of Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti
and Wyandotte have their own child care committees which are recognized
as the official planning agencies in their respective communities. These
have all been actively engaged in the development of child care programs
with Federal aid through the Lanham Act.

3. Surveys of Child Care Needs

Many surveys to determine the extent and type of need for child
care services in the Detroit area have been undertaken in the past two
years. The most important of these are listed below:

a. A survey by the VPA Workers Service Project in the spring of
1942 in 38 industrial centers to learn the ages of children
needing care, the hours of absence of mothers from home, and
the type of care then being given to working mothers.

b. A house to house canvass of Highland Park by the Parent-
Teachers Association to determine availability of women for
work and resultant need for day care. Some of the findings,
which are considered typical for Wayne County, were:

(1) 50% of the women with children under 16 were either
employed, looking for work, or willing to work. There
was an average of 1.8 children under 16 per mother.

(2) 35% of all women with children under 16 not employed
were willing to accept employment.

(3) Of those willing to work and looking for work, about
2/3 indicated need for child care services.

c. A survey of 10,000 school census records for 1941.

d. An area-wide registration by the U. S. Employment Service and
U. S. Post Office in August 1942 of all women over 18 in the
Wayne County area. Of the 270,000 women who returned -
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registrations, it was estimated that no more than 80,000
would finally accept and be suitable for full-time employment.

e. An oral survey during the last week of, school in June 1942
by the Detroit Department of Parks and Recreation in 76
elementary schools of the city of Detroit to find out how
many mothers of school-age children under 10 years of age
were employed. In the 76 schools it was found that 4,000
such mothers were then employed. On the basis of this
sample it was estimated that there were 10,000 such work-
ing mothers in the entire city.

f. Registration by the Detroit Board of Education during the
week of December 14, 1942 of 30,000 children in 27 schools
in seven major industrial areas of the city to get a sample
of the location and extent of need for "before and after"
school care.

g. Circulation by the Wayne County School Commissioner's office
in the fall of 1942 of 10,000 registration blanks through 72
rural school districts to determine the need for both school
age and pre-school care.

h. Sample studies of the characteristics of women employed by
the N. A. Woodworth Company and the Briggs Manufacturing
Company. Projecting the findings of these samples to the
total of 180,000 women working in war production and civil-
ian service jobs in the Detroit area in February 1943, the
Wayne County Day Care Committee made the following estimates:

60,000 mothers - 33% of all women working
90,000 children involved - 1.5 children per mother
45,000 cared for by relatives
45,000'nor cared for by others in the community.

It is this group that seems appropriate
for organized community care.

22,500 children under 5 years of age
22,500 children over 5 years of age

After six months of careful compilation of several studies of the
characteristics of mothers employed in war work, the Vlar Manpower Commis-
sion for Michigan recently developed a formula by which the number of
children needing day care are related to the number of women in the labor
force. The findings are as follows:

a. One out of every 3 women employed has children under 16.
b. Average number of children per mother is 1.5.
c. For every 7 women employed there is 1 child needing care.

The 1 to 7 ratio is an overall formula including manu-
facturing, trade, and service and one that may well apply
until war peak. It is a ratio thAt accommodates several
specific ratios, as follows: 1 to 5 for women recently
recruited for war production; 1 to 6 for women recently
recruited for trade and service; 1 to 11 for women long
engaged in plants employing women; 1 to 9 for women long
engaged in trade and service.
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4. Group Care Facilities and Program

A total of 10 child care projects with Federal aid from Lanham
Funds are in operation in the entire Detroit area. This is in addition
to 7 centers operated with funds from the War Chest and about 20 private
nursery schools., These centers are licensed to serve 35-40 children.
Assuming an average of 20 children per center, about 140 children are
served in War Chest centers and about 400 in private nursery schools.
The private nursery schools, according to the Council of Social Agencies,
have made little or no effort to adjust to war conditions.

As shown in Table XXIII, the 10 Lanham Act projects in operation
were set up to cover a total of 86 nursery units and 66 canteens for
school age children. These units, if operated at capacity, could serve
'about 3,300 pre-school children and 3,500 school age children. However,
because of a lack of demand for service only about half of the nursery
school units and less than one-third of the canteens had been put into
operation by late November 1943. The FWA has recently extended all but
one of the projects to June 30, 1944. In most instances these extensions
of the programs, on revised estimates based on actual demand for service,
have been made with little or no increase in Federal allotments.

The canteens serve almost entirely kindergarten and first g de
children on half day school sessions; only one canteen in November 4V43
was open before school hours. One of the obstacles in attracting older
children is the requirement that centers serve only children of working
mothers because school age children wish to play with their friends ac-
quired outside the center.

According to a statement by the Director of the Children's War
Service there were 94 vacancies in existing nurseries in Wayne County in
September 1943, while in other nurseries just opening there was a waiting
list of 252. She felt this was largely a matter of location of the voters.
Furthermore, there were an additional 900 children on the waiting list who
lived in districts where no nurseries had been started. This total of
1,134 on the waiting list did not, in the Director's estimation, represent
anywhere near all the children who should, for their own protection, be
given nursery service. Mothers have to be taught the importance of such
care. "Educators have to lead the way in meeting community needs."

5. Counselling Service

The need for counselling service was early recognized by various
local groups interested in the child care problem. Because such service
has not been eligible for Federal assistance under the Lanham Act, this
service has developed very slowly.

By February 1943 the Wayne County Child Care Committee was co-
ordinating 20 counselling centers throughout the county where current in-
formation on resources could be secured, and where mothers were invited to
come to discuss their plans for their children. In May 1943 these centers
were replaced by a county-wide central information and referral agency
known as the "Children's War Service." This agency operates underhe
authority of the State Social Welfare Commission, Bureau of Child welfare,



Table XXIII
Approved FWA War Public Service Child Care Projects

Detroit Labor Market Area
December 15, 1943

No. of Units Approved
Nursery School Age
Units Centers

No. of Children
who could

In Nursery
Units

be served
In School

Age Centers
Federal

Allotment

86Total: Entire Area

Greater Detroit Area

Detroit
Highland Park
Hamtramck

20-M-22
20-M-10
20-M-30

66 3,299

2,000
525
180

3/15 30/44
2//43-1/3 1/44
5/l/43-6/30/44

30480-3,550

1,000
300
900

I Southern Macomb Area

Roseville 20-M-43 6/1/43-6/30/44

Southern Oakland Area

Royal Oak 20-M-42 5/1/43-6/30/44

Down River Area

Wyandotte

Willow Run Area

Ann Arbor*
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti Twp #1
Inkster

20-M-40 5/1/43-6/30/44

20-M-26 4/143-9/30/43 3 9
20-M-41 5/1 4-6/30/44 2 2
20-M-50 10 1/43-6/30/44 3 4
20-M-35 5 1/3-6/30/44 2 2

*Extension to 6/30/44 is under consideration.

Location
Project

No.
Period
Covered

$610,927

$375,009
56,o0
63,377

100

180 13,700

11, 406

89
145
120

70

400
140-160
160
300-350

23,661
17,113
32,515
10,545



and is supported by Federal, State and War Chest funds. This agency (1)
refers working mothers to existing facilities for part-time care of their
children, (2) recruits new facilities on a case-by-case basis where none
exist, (3) conducts studies of volume, location and characteristics of
requests for child care as it relates to the entry of mothers into the
labor market so that 'appropriate community service for day and night care
may be developed throughout Wayne County. The executive of this agency
is paid from Federal funds released to the State Social 'Telfare Commis-
sion through the U. S. Children's Bureau.

During July, August and September, 2,477 families asked the Chil-
dren's War Service for care. Of these, 1,059 or 42% were referred to
existing facilities. In September only, there were 834 applications with
only 233 or 26% referred to facilities. This sharp decline in the pro-
portion of requests that can be served is explained by the fact that they
are for locations or for types of service which are not increasing at the
same rate as the requests. The cities of Dearborn and Wayne have no facili-
ties to which to refer children for care. There are 55 unserved requests
from Dearborn alone.

The 1,321 unserved applications were classified as follows:

No. of
Applications

School age - "canteen service" 355
Pre-School - nurseries and day homes 836
For admission to existing nurseries 130

In the lag betwen the indication of need and the expansion of serv-
ice to meet it, many complex factors are encountered, such as (1) the poor
revenue secured from new units during the first 90 days of operation; (2)
the lack of school space; (3) the difficulty of finding and securing use of
other desirable buildings; and (4) the difficulty of securing staff and
equipment. The boards of education now operating programs find these fac-
tors so overwhelming that the expansion of program can be achieved only
with the solution of all of these obstacles. In October 1943, it was esti-
mated by the Wayne County Committee that 20 mord centers and 100 more
foster homes were needed.

6. Foster Home Care

There were in Wayne County in February 1943 only 15 private homes
accommodating approximately 30 children certified by the Detroit Board of
Health or the Wayne County Welfare Agent to give day care. This number was
raised to 95 by November 1, 1943: 66 in Detroit, 5 in Highland Park and 24
in the rest of Wayne County. Another 123 homes were awaiting completion of
their license. To handle this increased volume of foster homes the State
'Telfare Commission in November 1943 provided a full time worker to the Chil-
dren's War Service. There is need for still another worker, according to the
Children's War Service.

In addition to the licensed foster homes it is estimated that there
are hundreds of homes receiving children for day care' without official per-
mits to do so. The Wayne County' Commiftee hopes to bring this "black market"
for children to the surface where it can be officially recognized and offi-
cially used. The committee believes that a foster home program rather than
group care, is the solution to the problem in the western rural half of
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Wayne County. The conclusion that foster homes are the solution in many
instances was reached after a survey in the fall of 1942 of 72 rural
school districts which revealed that 234 pre-school children and 462 school
age children widely scattered in 36 school districts required day care. Be-
cause,the children are so scattered and because many of the schools are on
half day sessions, it is impossible for these school districts to develop
group care programs.

Offers of private homes are increasing. The large majority of
these offers, however, do not survive the social investigation and licens-
ing procedure. To facilitate these cumbersome procedures, the Department
of Public Welfare offered staff help for two months to assist the foster
mother to learn of the requirements and help her meet them. There are in-
dications that such a prompt social visit may increase the survivala" rate
from 9% to 17%. Also, the Detroit City Council was in November 1943 con-
sidering a new ordinance which would simplify the regulations regarding
foster home care of children.

7. Night Care and Resident Care

Both labor and management in the Detroit area have requested that
community plans be developed for 24 hour service to children. One plant
in the spring of 1943 indicated that unless community child care facili-
ties are available at night the plant would be forced to consider plant
nurseries. During July, August and September 1943 the Children's War Serv-
ice received 86 scattered requests for night care.

As a result of these demands, facilities for night care were es-
tablished at Petosky Center by the State Committee on Day Care with War
Chest funds. There was little real demand for this night care program and
only 6 children, most of them presenting special problems, were receiving
such care in November 1943. Consequently, the program was discontinued in
December. However, consideration was at that time being given to the es-
tablishment of another 'night care center on an experimental basis with War
Chest funds in the East bide area, one of the most congested areas in
Detroit.

In December 1943 a resident center to serve children 5 full days
per week was set up at Petosky Center in the former quarters of the night
care program. No evaulation of the success of this new center, which is
operated on an experimental basis with War Chest funds, has yet been made
available.

8. School Lunch Programs

The Detroit public schools have been trying to extend their feeding
program to the point where families would find it possible for their chil-
dren to obtain lunches in all of the elementary schools in Detroit, and in
this manner make available a kind of day care that is inexpensive and quite
logical. This program has been carried out with the cooperation of the
Food Distribution Administration.
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9. Publicity Programs

The Publicity Committee of the Wayne County Committee on Day Care
has attempted for many months to secure the services of a full-time pub-
licity person. Recently it succeeded in obtaining valuable assistance
from the Automotive Council for 7ar Production which has made available
the services of a member of its staff who is responsible for publicity.

A small illustrated folder developed by the Automotive Council ex-
plaining the advantages of nursery school care has been sent to all war
plants for distribution to women workers. The folder, which carries no
credit line for the Automotive Council, is available to all other community
groups at cost, $5.90 per thousand. With an enclosed reply post card it
can be so used that it can serve the specific purpose of any locality or
organization.

Local newspapers have been stimulated to use feature sections,
daily serials or editorials on the general utilization and promotion of
adequate Child Care Services. Radio announcements and movie trailers will
be developed where and if possible.

10. State Plan

Recently a state plan for the provision of complete child care
services, including informational and counsiing service, foster home care
and group care, has been developed by the State Day Care Committee. The
proposed budget for Detroit, according to this plan, is $35,450. The
state would provide $30,450 for salary and travel expenses of the staff.
The local community would provide the office, office maintenance, equipment
and supplies at an estimated cost of $5,000. The proposed staff would in-
clude the present counselng staff, and three additional workers for home
finding and supervision.
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IV. Community Facilities and Services

F. Recreation

1. Definition of Sub-Areas

For the purposes of a report on recreation, it seems advisable to

divide the Detroit areas as follows:

a4 Greater Detroit Area,. including Deiroit, Hamtramck, and

Highland Park.

b. Southern Macomb,*Area, including YWarren Township, East
Detroit, St. Clair Shores, Pbseville, Fraser and Mt.
Clemens.

c. Southern Oakland Areaincluding Ferndale, Hazel Park,
Royal Oak, Birmingham.

d. City of Dearborn.

e. Down river 'rec, including River %ouge, Ecorsc, Allen
Park, Mulvindale, Lincoln Park, Hyandotte, divorvicw,
Trenton and Taylor Township.

f. Willow Sun Lrea subdivided intot
(1) Tiayne County Section including the incorporated

villages and cities of Inkster, Garden City, payne,
Belleville and Plymouth, and the following town-
ships: Dearborn, Nankin, Romulus, Canton, Sumpter
and Van Buren.

(2) Washtenawr County Area including Ypsilanti, Ypsilanti

.Township and Ann Arbor.

The most serious recreation problems developed first in Terren
Township in the Southern Macomb County area in the winter of 1941; second
in the Wayne County Section of the "illow 1un area and in Taylor Township
in the Down -iver area in the fall of 1941; and third in the Ypsilanti and

Ypsilanti Township section nearest the Bomber Plant in the winter of 1942.

Less serious problems developed first in the rest of the Southern

Macomb County area and in the Hazel Park section of the Southern Oakland
County area in the winter of 1941; and second in the Down River area cities

in the spring of 1942. The problem is less serious in this latter area.

The recreation problems are much less serious in the rest of the

sections and areas although there are still urgent needs for facilities
and services in parts of Detroit'and in other portions of the entire area.

The Recreation Division, CW'S, was forced to concentrate first on

Warren Township in the spring of 1941, then on the "tyno County s ection

of the '.illow Run area, and finally on Ypsilanti in the Uashtenaw County

section of the 'illow Run area, Much less attention has been given to other

sections of the aroa so that infoprma-tion. is niot uniforrmly complQto for all

sections.
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The sections in which the Recreation Division concentrated first
wore those with extremely limited leadership, facilities and resources
and yet with enough community consciousness to make community organization
work effective. VTarren Township ',was treated as a unit. The villages and
cities of Inkster, Garden City, t"ayne, Belleville and Ypsilanti were given
considerable individual attention. Less attention was given to the unin-
corporated communities in Dearborn, Romulus and Taylor Township and very
little attention was given to the rest of the area.

Nearly all of the cities outside of those listed above-such as
Detroit, Hamtramck, Highland Park, the Oakland County cities and the Down
Aver cities-have woll organized recreation departments and well organized
community leadership so tht they could be expected to mcet their needs or
at least work out their own plans.

2. Defense Recroation Committops

Defense Rccretion Committees have been organized in the following
communities and cities by thQ Recreation Division, CrS: arren Township
(combining five communities), 17ayne, Inkster, Garden City, Belleville,
Romulus, Ypsilanti, and Mt. Clemons.

Detroit, Highltand Park and other cities in the area have Defense
Recreation Committoos similar to those organized with the assistance of
the -ecrontion Division.

Coordinating Dufenso necroation Committees wero organized for payne
County and 'ashtenaw County. Later an over-all coordinating committee for
the four counties in the Detroit area was organized.

These committos, under the auspices of the local defense councils,
havo assumed responsibility for surveying existing resources, determining
nods, and taking necessary action to provide nooded recreation facilities
and sevices. The VTh.ync County and the Highland Park Committcos have pro-
parod directorics of recreation facilities,

3. Facilities and Services

a. Southern Macomb ,.roa

warren Township. There wrrs in-migrati6n into .arrn Township cven
before the defense program. This wars greatly rccolorated when the dqfonse
program started. All facilities and rcsourccs were snamped. Thcro 7as

practically no community leadership and no community organization,

Facilities in 1941 in the 6-mile square township consisted of 1
theater, 1 bowling allcy, 2 very small school gymnasiums, small school play-
grounds, a park and several small prv.toly owned dance halls.

A Defense Recrontion Committac was organized, needs were studied
and applications wore made to the FYI for five Federal recro-tion buildings.
Three werc approved .nd built b ' ho '.rMy in Deoodber 1941 (soc Table XXIV).
The USO furnished a start am4 opexr.ting funds for programs in the buildings,
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L @00 unit public housing project is located in Center Line within
a few blocks of the Federal recreation building. The USO supplements
rocrontion services ofthe housing project, and the Defense creation Com-
mittee has assisted the project in planning and developing its program for
tants.

The TTSO-NCCS was designated to operate the tderal recreation
building program in Contor- Lino, the U8O-Y" T.CA, the one in Van Dyke and the
USO-YJ'CA, the one in Fitzgorald.

Table XXIV

Completed Fbderal Rocrortion Buildings
Detroit Labor Ma-rkot Area

Docomber 21, 1943

Docket Operating Typo of
Location Number Agency Building Status

Van Dyke, 1lar ren Township 2o-1o USO-YVCA D Dodicatcd 2/42
Fitzgerald, VIarren Tovmship ?0-147 USO-YEA D Dodicated 2/42
Cantor Line, 'f.arron Township 20-157 USO-NCCS A Dodicated 2/42
Mt. Clemens 20-138 USO-NCCS D Dedicated 2/42

The Defense R:crortion Committoes' first p project was the raising
of funds and the organizing of a summer playground program. Eight play-
grounds were'oponed in the summer of 1941'under the direction of a full-
timc paid staff.

The Defense Rcrontion Cormittee petitioned the Council of Social
Agencies of Metropolitan Detroit, which had branch offices in other sub-
urban areas, to set up a branch in Tharron Township. This wrs 'cccpted, a
full-time secretary wis employed, and the Defense Rocrotion Committee agreed
to servc as the focreation Scction of this branch council.

The vill.ge of VUnpron and the southeastern corner of 'KarrGn ToWn-
ship still are without facilities in which an indoor program can be carried
on,

It was apparent that the towns to thec east of 'arron Township in-
cluding East Detroit, Fosevillo and raser needed assistance, but as they
had some facilities and leadership and their noods -ere not quite as seri-
ous, little attention was given to them. They still need assistance in
community organization.

M Clemens to the northeast of Varren Township as had some in-

migrtion, particuliarly in the southern fringe of the city. However, the



city's facilities are fairly adequate having excellent school gyms, audi-
toriums, a pool, some church facilities, 2 theaters, 3 bowling centers with
28 alloys, 4 pool and billiard halls with 20 tables, a roller skating rink
and accommodations for dancing in hotels. There is a public rccroation do-
partmont with a part-time director. The city should extend its program to
use facilities to capacity. 1. play field is needed on the southern edge
of the city. The principalproblara in Mt. Clemens was one of service men
coming in from Sclfridge Field. This is discussed on page 9.

b. -Willow Tan Area

(1) syno County Section. There was in-migration into this area
for years. It was greatly accelerated with the beginning of the defense
program, and people filled in and around the villages and cities of Inkster,
''ayne and Gardon City and in the open areas in Dearborn, Nankin and lomulus
Townships. The movement extended to a lesser degree intc Bellevillc and
the western townships of Iayne County.

There were practically no facilities or resources or community or-
ganization in this area except in Plymouth which was not seriously affected
and in 4ayne which was very seri ously affected but which had a community
fund and a public recreation program with a full-time director. The pres-
ent population of this area is not known but assuming it to be over 75,000,
which is a conservative estimate, the lack of facilities is obvious from
the report of only 3 gyms, 2 theaters, 3 bowling alleys and 75 taverns and
liquor serving establishments in the seriously affected area.

Inkster had no indoor facilities except a small pool room, no
theater, bowling alleys, church facilities or meeting rooms, even in the
schools. During 1943, a small cafeteria was built on the site of Lincoln
School which could at times be used for recreation, and a machine shop
building without machines was made available for recreation. Both of these
are in the Negro section. There is a park with space for games and a rough
play field in the Negro section of the village.

Defense ecreation Committees were organized in both the white and
Negro sections, and a coordinating committee is now being organized. The
Negro Defense recreation Committee organized a s=all program on the play
field and in the shop. It is proposed to make application for two Federal
recreation buildings and maintenance and operation funds to operate public
recreation programs in this village.

The public housing project for Negroes will include community facil-
ities which will be available for recreation, but these will be inadequate
to serve the community outside the project. It is proposed that the FPHL,
and FWA recreation programs be integrated into one community operation.

Garden City has practically no recreation facilities. Not one of
the six schools has a gymnasium or assembly room of any kind. There are
small play grounds around the schools but no play fields, no bascball or
softball diamonds, no football fields, no parks. There is 1 small theater
(720 seats), 1 pool hall, several taverns, an ice skating rink, and a club
hall oined and operated by a political-social club. The 7 churches have
no recreation facilities.
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The Defense recreation Committee, which was organized in late spring
of 1942, started a small program in the summer of 1942 with an appropriation
of $1,400 from the city. They built a play field for a summer program and
used a two-room abandoned school through the fall and winter. They employ
a part-time leader for adult activities only. The UKA in 1942 conducted
an active program for children which was abandoned when *7Ph was liquidated.
The Federal building approved on December 22, 1943 for construction by the
PB: will accommodate meetings, dances, and social, club, and hobby activities

layne has the most active recreation program of any community in the
entire Yillow Run area. ecreation facilities as of October 1943 consisted
of 1 theater seating 882, 1 pool hall with 5 or 6 tables, 2 bowling centers
with 18 alleys, 4 taverns, 1 county library, 2 gyms, 10 churches, (2 with
small basement rooms), and county and village parks and play grounds. A11
facilities are used to capacity and are inadequate. There are Boy and Girl
Scout programs. Nearest facilities are in Dearborn which is 11 miles away.

The FPHL is constructing minimum standard community facilities in
their pojects, but these are designed to serve only the residents of the
projects who will depend upon the established village for additional
facilities.

The Public Recreation Commission has a full-time director who will
operate the Federal recreation building which was approved for construc-
tion by the PB on December 22, 1943, The maintenance and operation funds
of this Commission will have to be supplemented in order to expand the
program. Ari F[.d VWar Public Service application is being prepared. The pro-
gram will include social activities for men and women, youth and children;
dances; sings; parties, meetings; active and quiet games; discussion; and
club and hobby group activities such as choruses and orchestras.

There is a Wayne recreation Council which sponsors a "Youth Village"
and has developed some outdoor recreation facilities.

Belleville has 1 theater, 1 bowling center with 8 alleys, 1 billiard
and pool hall, a public park on an island in the lake, a small Masonic
Hall, and a high school gymnasium. The small Federal recreation building
proposed would provide places for meetings, and social, club, and hobby
activities. No building in the village is available for rent.

Townships and Unorganized Communities. There are dozens of new
communities of homes and trailers throughout the Willow Wan Area occupied
by war workers. They range in size from a few dozen to hundreds of units.
The townships in Wayne County affected most by this influx of people are
Dearborn, Taylor, Nankin, Van Buren, Romulus, Sumpter and Canton.

These communities are generally without utilities or facilities.
Many of them are considerable distances from facilities that are already
overcrowded. Most of the people are qpparently not used to this kind of
living and are being seriously affected in morale.
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It is not practical to develop community recreation programs on.
the same basis as recommended for the incorporated cities and villages.
Few of the communities are Irge enough to justify an autonomous organiza-
tion for program.

The "illow Run Lrea Plan" for recreation, which is described in
full on page 72 recommends for townships and unorganized communities in
this area:

1. "That the county governments or the county boards of education
sponsor and administer programs in the townships.

2. "That small temporary reoreation buildings be built in the
three largest unorganized communities to provide places for meetings, so-
cial, club, and hobby activities. These communities are:

a. Southeast corner of Dearborn Township to serve
about 5,000 people in that area, extending into
the northeast corner of Taylor Township.

b. Northeast corner of Dearborn Township in the
vicinity of the Brainard School at Ford and
Gulley Rcads to serve about 3,000 people,

co Romulus, in the eastern section where Negroes
live.

3. "That a play field started by 17PA in Rormuus be completed.

4. "That a director and several activity leaders with secretarial
help be employed with funds for part-time help in all of the larger com-
munities which cannot pay for their own.

5. "That some funds be provided to be allocated to supplement
funds locally raised to start and operate recreation programs."

(2) Washtenaw County Section

Ypsilanti has experienced a very heavy in-migration which has to some
extent confused the community leaders. Facilities are fairly adequate ex-
cept for one building needed for a Negro community center. Existing facili-
ties include 2 theaters, 2 bowling alleys, school gyms and auditoriums, a
swimming pool, 5 assembly halls and a community center (white). There are
two play fields and five parks.

The Defense Recreation Committee, organized in October 1942, made a
study of facilities, resources and needs. It found that there was serious
need to supplement local funds for the support of the Carver Community
Center for Negroes, Gilbert House (the white community center), and the
City Recreation Department which is limited by a 15 mill limitation. Recom-
mendations of this committee included the addition of play fields in the
southwest (Negro) and southeast sections of the city, the grading and filling
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of some existing play fields, and the scheduling of gyms for use by war
workers. Since this study was made, the Carver Community Center has lost
its building. Present plans include an application to the FILt. for a
Federal recreation building in the Negro section and maintenance and opera-
tion funds for the City Recreation Department for the operation of that
facility. The committee secured the release of the City Recreation Director
from class work to give full time to coaching and the public recreation
pro gram.

Ypsilanti Township includes several unincorporated communities such
as Lay Gardens and Rawsonville where several thousand war workers and their
families live under deplorable conditions. There are no facilities in
these communities. The very large public housing projects provide community
facilities for tenants, but these are not adequate to serve non-residents.
This section needs a Federal recreation building.

In May 1943, the "illow Run Community Council, the Unitarian
Church, the Coordinating Committee of the Y1ayne and Wjashtenaw Defense Rec-
reation Committee, and the UMk-CIO formed the willow Than Area ecreation
Project, Inc. They now have a staff of three persons who have helped the
FPHA organize recreation programs in connection with their housing projects
and have endeavored to develop a recreation program in the Lay Garden area.

Ann Arbor has only recently become seriously affected by the in-
migration of war workers. The city has excellent joint planning by the
Park Department and the Board of Education and has the following facilities:
many children's play grounds, many play fields, a municipal golf course, a
municipal bathing beach, ice skating facilities, an outdoor band and dramatic
shell, a lighted soft ball field, 8 school gymnasiums, 8 school auditoriums,
4 school game rooms, a good adult education and recreation program, a good
summer playground program, YMCA, YCL, Boy Scouts, Girl Scout6, and TDhinb~tr
Center. It has also the usual commercial recreation facilities for a city
of its size.

There are parts of the rest of rashtenaw County that are mrre or
less seriously affected by in-migration. These have few facilities and
little community organization. The Washtenaw County Defense Recreation
Committee is endeavoring to assist these scattered communities.

It is proposed that the county or some other area-wide agency make
application to the FWA for maintenance and operation funds to set up and
operate an area program in whatever facilities are available.

c. Down River Area

Taylor Township has received a large number of in-migrants who
form scattered unincorporated communities. There are practically no fa-
cilities-no theater, no bowling alley, no meeting places except in the
churches. The Executive Secretary of the Down River Branch of the Council
of Social Lgencies of Metropolitan Detroit is giving some time to this
section and has developed some community organization. Needs are not known.
People are scattered and probably the county-wide organization for recrea-
tion program proposed for the 'ayne County section of the Y7illlow Run area
should be extended to include this township.
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Down River cities have only recently been seriously affected by
in-migration. Up until recently, facilities have been fairly adequate and
the community organization strong enough to take care of the situation
without outside assistance. However, the proposed importation of Lnrge
numbers of Mexican labrers by the VW0 will undoubtedly present special
recreation problems. Several of the cities have public recreation depart-
ments and programs.

d. Southern Oakland Area

Hazel Park, a small community in the southeast corner nearest to
Warren Township, is the only section of this county that is known to be
very seriously affected by in-nigration. Facilities are not adequate and
community organization assistance is needed. No help has been given this
community because the need was less serious than those of Warren Township
and the pillow Ruin area. Specific facility and service needs are not known.

The other cities of Oakland County have fairly adequate facilities
and strong community organizations. Several of them have public recreation
departments.

e. Dearborn

Dearborn has adequate facilities and a very strong public recreation
program which will probably be able to meet the needs of the large number
of in-migrants.

f. Greater Detroit Area

The facilities of Detroit, Highland Park and Hamtramck are not
adequate to meet the needs of the growing population; there are sections
of these cities where the facilities are quite inadequate. All three
cities have very strong community organizations, public recreation depart-
ments and private recreation agencies. It is not thought that Federal as-
siptance will be needed to provide facilities or operating funds for the
planned extended program. Existing agencies have already made considerable,"
extension of programs to meet war needs and plans are being made to extend
facilities and services still further to meet other needs.

During ,pril and May 1943, the Committee on Recreation in Vartime,
which is the official defense recreation committee for Wayne County, hold
a Creation Training Institute for 7ar Uorkers. This Institute, which
was attended by 183 interested war workers and volunteer leaders, did much
to stimulate interest in recreation problems in the Entire Detroit area.

4. Facilities and Program in Public Housing Projects

The FPHA policy allows minimum standard recreation facilities in
public housing projects constructed by the FPH. These facilities, how-
ever, are generally only sufficient for tenants and cannot be used per-
manently by neighboring people, although they may be used temporarily
provided tenants do not use them to capacity.
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The FPHA is cooperating with other agencies in integrating its
recreation programs with those of the community. Also the FPHA wants
assistance from the communities in furnishing equipment and leadership
beyond what it can furnish. However, except in the larger, well organized
communities like the city of Detroit, the communities cannot give finan-
cial assistance to the projects. This is particularly true of the small
communities in the Willow Run area. Some leadership in FPHA recreation
projects is being obtained from the CIO, the University of Michigan, the
Michigan State Normal College, and the Willow Run Area Recreation Project,
Inc.

9 Facilities and Program in Schools

The serious overcrowding of most of the schools in the Detroit
area, the requirement that the schools be operated on double sessions be-
fore enlargement by Federal funds is permitted, and the shortage of teachers
all tend to limit the availability of schools for recreation purposes.
Nevertheless, many schools throughout the area are open for social and
recreational uses after school hours, and many high schools are used by
Catholic and Protestants alike for church services, no other buildings be-
ing available. In the city of Detroit, the Department of Parks and Rec-
reation uses a large proportion of the city's schools (including their
gymnasiums, and pools, auditoriums, music and art rooms, and libraries)
for evening recreation programs. And recently the Wayne County School
Superintendents' Association agreed that the school facilities of out-
county communities should be made available for evening programs. The
American Legion in Wayne County has started mobilizing its county posts
and women's auxiliary units to provide leadership and initiate programs
in the schools.

6. Facilities and Program of Churches

The recreation program and facilities of churches varies widely.
Some churches have elaborate facilities and extensive programs and others
have neither. For the most part, the churches in the outlying areas where
the need is the greatest have very meager facilities and programs.

The Detroit Council of Churches in 1942 developed a program for
service men and new communities in the city of Detroit, the southern part
of Macomb County and out-Wayne about as far as Wayne. Their plan was to
provide some kind of religious service for service men in various train-
ing schools and USO centers, and for persons in trailer camps and new
communities. Previous to this coordinated plan, several denominations
affiliated with the Council had employed men to go into the area. The
Lutheran churches, which are not affiliated with the Council, have also
sent men into the area.

Recently the Detroit Council of Churches completed a sample survey
of youth activities of 20 churches in the city of Detroit. This survey
revealed such week-end activities as play groups, Scout troops, Campfire
Girls, music and hobby groups. Lack of adequate and trained leadership
prevents expansion of this program.
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i In the summer of 1943, the State Council of Churches designated
the Baptist Church to represent the affiliated denominations in the Lay
Gardens area of the Willow Run area. Actively cooperating in the pro-
posed plan are the Methodists, Presbyterians, Episcopalians, Congrega-
tionalists, Baptists and other minor sectarian groups. This group is
now constructing a non-sectarian community church in this area. The
church will seat about 200 and will have a full basement for social use.
17ith the cooperation of the WillowlRu Community Council, the Washtenaw
County Defense Recreation Committee, and the Recreation Director of the
'Vashtenaw and Wayne County Coord1rnttng Committee, the proposed building
will be used throughout the week by the community for social and recrea-
tional purposes.

The Unitarian Service Committee is also actively concerned with
recreation problems in the Willow Run area. In May 1943, they joined with
the UAW-CIO, the Willow Run Community Council and the Coordinating Com-
mittee of the Wayne and Washtenaw County Defense Recreation Commission
in establishing the Willow Run Area Recreation Project, Inc. to administer
and operate a recreation service for the Willow Run area and supervise
the work of the two recreation directors employed.

7. Industrial Recreation

Although very little information is available to the CWS as to
recreation programs sponsored and conducted by industry in the Detroit
area, there are undoubtedly many such programs, and some are undoubtedly
quite comprehensive. For example, Chrysler Corporation's recreation pro-
gram includes the following: 300 softball teams, an 8 team baseball
league, golf leagues, 702 bowling teams, gun clubs, a camera club, a
junior craftsman school, a soccer club, a male choir of 200 voices, a
summer camp for underprivileged children, a baseball school for the sons
of employees and the "Chrysler Boys Tours".

The Tank Automotive Center employing several thousand in Detroit
is known to have a full-time recreation director and an extensive program.

8. Facilities and Program of Organized Labor

The International Recreation Director of UAW-CIO is located in
Detroit and organizes and supervises an extensive recreation program.
Local 50 of UAW-CIO, representing Willow Run Bomber Plant employees, has
a full-time recreation director who gives considerable time to organizing
and conducting bowling a nd softball leagues for members throughout the
area. This local organization has a large hall and considerable equip-
ment for boxing, dancing, etc.,idi Ypsilanti. Probably many local organi-
zations similarly have their own facilities and programs. Some organized
labor leaders have taken the attitude that recreation is an important
service for their members. In some instances, they have Worked to provide
facilities and programs in residential communities as well as at their
headquarters,
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9. Proposed Plans for Recreation

a. Detroit Area Plan

The Coordinating Committee of the Wayne and Washtenaw County De-
fense Recreation Committee, working with the Recreation Division, CWS,
developed in the spring of 1943 a "Willow Run Area Plan" for recreation.
This Area Plan recommended:

(1) That temporary facilities be built from Federal funds
for the following communities:

*Wayne Romulus
*Inkster Southeastern Dearborn Township
*Garden City Northeastern Dearborn Township
Belleville Ypsilanti

*Applications for Federal recreation buildings in
these three communities were recommended for ap-
proval by the Recreation Division, CWS, early in
1942 and' were disapproved as not eligible because
for industrial workers only. New applications for
buildings in Wayne and Garden City were filed in
November 1943 and approved by the FWA on December 22,
1943 for construction by the PBA as soon as Lanham
funds are available.

(2) That maintenance and operation funds from the Federal
Government be granted to assist in the development of
programs in the following villages, cities, and townships:

Ypsilanti Garden City
Wayne Belleville
Inkster Townships of Wayne and

Washtenaw Counties

(3) That the cities and villages administer their own recreation
programs through public recreation departments of the local
government.

(4) That the county governments of Wayne and Washtenaw Counties
or the county boards of education set up recreation field
staffs to serve the unincorporated communities in the
townships.

This Area Plan is for current needs only and indicated that other
applications for projects would be prepared as needed.
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b. Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority Plan

The Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority has formulated its own
plan to develop parks, play fields and picnic grounds on the North Shore
of the Belleville Lakes two miles from the Willow Run Bomber Plant. The
Huron-Clinton metropolitan Authority believes this project to be essen-
tial to the war effort in that it would serve people within a 10-15 mile
radius and would constitute the only area outdoor facility for war workers
in this area. The Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority has run into dif-
ficulty from opposition by a few property owners whose property would be
taken over.

A gigantic State project to acquire 100,000 acres of woodland
within easy reach of Detroit for recreational purposes is currently under
consideration by the State Legislature. The project would tie in with the
plans of the Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority. The area would be de-
veloped for week-end camping and would include nature trails, parks,
swimming pools, horseback riding trails and some hunting areas.

c. Wayne County Facilities Needs

The Wayne County Committee on Recreation in Wartime, with the co-
operation of the Council of Social Agencies of Metropolitan Detroit and
the Department of Parks and Recreation, recently made a quick estimate of
facilities needs in Detroit and Wayne County. They are proceeding to study
this estimate more carefully so as to be in a position to recommend spe-
cific facilities when the occasion arises. They believe there is need for
more facilities in the city of Detroit, and that there are several sections
of the city which need special attention regarding organization of re-
sources, facilities and programs. The Recreation Division, CWS, is keep-
ing in contact with the local agencies and committees which are working on
this matter.

10. Problems and Services for Service Men

The problem of providing recreation for service men has been met
quite satisfactorily on the whole.

a. Southern Macomb Area

Selfridge Field was expanded early in the defense program and the
number of men increased very subsitantially. A Selfridge Field Service
Council was organized in February 1941 by the Chamber of-Commerce at the
request of the post chaplain to arrange recreation facilities and services
for personnel at the camp* A Federal recreation building was provided
for service men in the winter of 1942. The USO-NCCS was designated to
operate the program-in the building. The USO-Salvation Army remodeled
an old hotel to provide rooms for families of service men visiting the
city and also lounge, game rooms, snack bar, etc.

The increase in the number of Negroes at Selfridge Field early
in 1943 presented social recreation as well as other problems in Mt.
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Clemens, which has only about 200 Negro residents and has no recreation
facilities for them except churches. By April 1943, there were several
thousand Negroes at the Field. The Defense Recreation Committee found
an abandoned night club fully equipped which they put into operation in
a fewr weeks. The USO designated the Salvation Army to operate this Negro
center. The Negro YWCA of Detroit also helps meet the need by holding
weekly dances for the Negroes from Selfridge Field.

There are some service men stationed for training at the Chrysler
Tank Plant in Warren Township. These men are served by the USO in the
Federal recreation buildings in this area.

b. Greater Detroit Area

A local USO, that is, one supported by a grant-in-aid from the
USO and not through designated agencies, has provided adequate facilities
and programs for service men in the Detroit, Highland Park and Hamtramck
area.

c. Dearborn

Dearborn's Defense Recreation Committee organized a Service Men's
Center through its City Recreation Department to serve the men stationed
at the Ford naval training school and those who come to Dearborn from the
Wayne County Airport and other groups in the area.

d. Down River Area

The Down River cities participate in the Detroit program.

e. Willow Run Area

(1) Wayne County Section

The service men from the Wayne County Airport get to Wayne in
fairly substantial numbers. The public recreation program there takes in
these men as much as possible.

(2) Washtenaw County Section

Ypsilanti is visited by several thousand service men sta-
tioned at the Willow Run Bomber Plant. The USO-NCCS was designated to
serve these men and is now endeavoring to provide a center for a program.
Local organizations had carried on a program in the American Legion build-
ing and other available places until the number of men had increased to a
point where facilities and resources were inadequate to meet the need.



IV. Community Facilities and servicess

G. Welfare Services

1. General

There are in the Detroit area a great number and variety of public
and private social agencies most of them located in the urban centers.
There are councils of social agencies,which coordinate the activities of
these agencies, in Petrpit, An Arbor and Ypsilanti. The Detroit Council,
which covers Metropolitan Detroit, has branches in Warren Township and Doiwn
Piver. These councils, particularly the Detroit Council, have provided much
leadership in local planning to meet health, welfare and child care needs
resulting from the -war activities as well as long range needs. The war serv-
ice progrpqe of the defense councils in the area have been geared to the pro-
grams of the councils of soci4). agencies and the services of the professional
persoTn4 ofthe councils have been utilized. Recently the Council of Social
Agencies of Metropolitan Detroit appointed a committee to make certain that
the social work resources of the community, both public and private, are
giving the beet possible service to industrial workers.

Because of the many new problems th the "-illow Run area, the T77illow
Run Community. Council was foned in the spring of 1942 with representation
from the three councils of social agencies in Detroit, Ypsilanti and Ann
Arbor. A person has been employed full time by the BTillow Run Community
Council to organize health and welfare services in the area. Also, the
Michigan Social welfare Commission has placed a Child 17elfare Services worker
in Ypsilanti to give special attention to problems in the pillow Run-Ypsilanti
area.

2. Family Security Committees

Twq Family Security Committees have been established in the area-in
r;ayne County and in the Villow fun rea-to give special attention to the
resources, public aid private, for meeting general and specific needs for
family 'security in relation to military and industrial developments; to plan
coordination of such services; and to point up needs for new services or ad-
justments in existing services.

The Family Security ConInittee cf V7ayne County, which was established
in February 1942, represents 22 major-welfare ani health services in the
county, Some of its activities have included. -

a. Establishment .in.March 1942 of-the Registrants
Information Center at the army Induction Center
in Detroit. After demonstrating the need for
this center,'the Committee turned it over to the
Servicemens Bureau of the American Red Cross in
July 1942.

- 75 -
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b. Experimentation in September 1.942 with a limited
number of draft boards to determine the extent to
which medical and social investigation of potential
inductees would be of benefit to the community and
to the Army.

c. Development of a plan for evacuation in the event
of enemy action.

The Family Security Committee for the Yillow Run Area was formed
in May 1942 through the efforts of the Michigan Child Guidance Institute
and the Michigan Clergymen's Committee for Delinquency Prevention, to coor-
dinate the activities of public and private agencies serving the Villow Run
area. The problem is complicated by the fact that this area is served by
agencies from both Viayne and Washtenaw Counties.

3. Public Tlelfare Agencies

In each of the counties in this area, financial assistance and
services are provided to needy persons through the County Bureaus of Social
Aid which admini ster the Old Age Assistance, hid to Dependent Children and
Aid to the Blind programs and the County Departments of Social W7elf are which
are responsible for general assistance. In W7ayne County responsibility for
general assistance is divided between the Detroit Department of Public 17el-
fare which provides assistance to persons living within the city and the
Wayne County Department of W'elfare which serves the county outside of the
city limits. The Detroit Department of Public TCelfare operates a social
service exchange which is utilized by the majority of the public and private
agencies within Trayne County.

The County Bureaus of Social Lid within the Detroit area act as the
agents of the Federal Government in the administration of Civilian 'Jar 1As-
sistance and assistance and services to enemy aliens and others affected by
the restrictive action of the Federal Government. Under the Civilian 17ar
assistance program, plans have been developed in each of the communities in
the area to provide temporary assistance to persons in need as a result of
enemy action, action to meet enemy action or the danger thereof.

The regulations of public assistance agencies have been revised to
some extent to meet need resulting from the war and to assist incapacitated
and aged recipients to obtain employment.

4. Emergency Wielfare Services

Informati on on emergency welfare services is available to the C~S
on only the city of Detroit. To meet locally the responsibilities in this
field the Mayor of Detroit, through the local Defense Council, appointed
an Emergency Uelfare and Evacuation Committee. This committee was charged
with developing and coordinating pb ns for the administration of social serv-
ice and relief to Detroit citizens in distress as a result of enemy action.
Detailed plans for the following emergency velfare services were developed
in October 1942, Interviewing, information and referral services; provision
of food1 clothing, shelter anid first aidj provision for moving furniture and

other belongiings; and payment for repai? of hotnas.
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5. Army Emergency Relief

In June 1943 Army Emergency relief opened an office in the city of
Detroit to provide emergency relief, medical care, loans, etc. for de-

pendents of service men. Army Emergency Relief works closely with the
American Red Cross Home Service Division.

6. Counselling Services

Considerable attention has been given locally to the need for more
counselling services, particularly for newcomers to the Detroit area.

In February 1943 a war problem clinic was established in Detroit
by the Detroit times. War workers, service men, their relatives and friends
are urged to present their problems to the Time's clinic which consists of

12 local authorities on health and welfare problems. Problems received by
the newspaper are referred to the clinic for reply by the appropriate
clinic member.

Other groups providing special counselling services are:

a. Children's ar Service (See page 57 in section on child care)

b. Public libraries

c. Unions, through special workers located in war plants
to give information regarding community resources.

7. Vocational Rehabilitation Services

Early in 1943 the 110iC in cooperation with a representative of the

Vocational Rehabilitation Division, U. S. Office of Education, established
a Vocational Rehabilitation Committee in Detroit in an effort to expedite

the retraining and employment of handicapped persons. Information con-
cerning disabled persons under the care of social agencies was compiled
and referred to the committee which reviewed the data and made referrals
either to the U. S. Employment Service or to the Vocational Rhabilitation
Service. As a result of the work of the committee approximately 900
persons were referred to the USES, 750 werc referred to Vocational Re-
habilitation Service and 483 were referred for further evaluation and
study.
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IV. Community Facilities and Services

H. Health and Hospitals

1. General

Considerable attention to health and hospital needs in the entire
Detroit area, and particularly in the Willow Run area, has been given by
Federal, State and local agencies and groups.

In December 1942 a "Health for Victory Conference" was held in
Detroit. This conference stimulated interest in the health problems of the
area.

In January 1943 Dr. Warner, Senior Surgeon, USPHS, began a survey
of Willow Run health problems. To assist her in this undertaking, a Tillow
Run Area Health Committee, made up of persons appointed by the health
committees of the Wayne and Yashtenaw County Councils of Defense, was
established. During this survey, which lasted several months, Dr. Warner
not only collected facts on the health needs of the area but also, by
working with the appropriate State and local authorities, took the
necessary action to implement the provision of the facilities and services
deemed neces-sary. The results are described in the following sections
of this report.

In February 1943 a special conference of Federal, State and local
persons concerned with health and welfare problems in the Willow Run area
was held in Ann Arbor. Special attention was given at this conference to
health and sanitation problems.

2. Hospitals

According to a statement by the U. S. Public Health Service in
August 1943, there are approximately 7,992 general hospital beds in the
entire Detroit area and the ratio of general hospital beds to population
is approximately 3.5 per 1,000. The standard according to the USPHS is
4.5 general beds per 1,000 population but-for the war emergency a maximum
of 4 general beds per 1,000 population in the immediately built up portion
of war centers and 2 beds per 1,000 for the surrounding rural trade areas
has been established.

There are in the city of Detroit, according to a report by the USPHS
in October 1943, a total of 7,101 general hospital beds available for civilian
use. This includes 1,891 such beds in governmental hospitals. The average
occupancy for the year 1942 was 82%. The comparable figure on average
occupancy for FVayne County hospital facilities excluding those in the city
of Detroit was 77%.

The existing hospital facilities in the area outside Greater Detroit
are shown by sub-areas in Table XXV. Of those facilities classified as
general, sam are used for other types of care. Furthermore, it should be
noted that the University Hospital in Ann Arbor draws patients from all
over the State, taking care of State and county beneficiaries, as well as
private patients sent n *'rom Various lcalitiee in the State, because of
lack of hospital beds in 4tdie localities, aMd for special study and
teaching PurposeesI

I
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* Table XXV
Hospital Feilities in the Detroit Labor Market Area

Exclusive of the Cities of Detroit, Highland Park and Hamtramck
December 1943

No. of Type of Owership.
Location Name of.Hospital Beds Hospital or Control

Southern Macomb Area

Mt. Clemens St, Josephs 110 General Sisters of Charity

Southern Oakland Area

Royal Oak
Ferndale

Wyandotte
River Rouge

Dearborn
Dearborn

Wyandotte General
Sumby Memorial*

166
30

De arboAIndustrial 25
Dearborn General 16

General City
General Sumby Memorial

Hospital Associ-
ation, non-profit

GAneral

General

Willow Run Area

Plymouth
Wayne
Wayne
Wayne
Eloise.
Ypsilanti
Ann Arbor

Ann Arbor

Plymouth
.Parker Vincent
Wayne Clinic
Wayne General
Eloise Hospital
Beyer emorial
University of
Michigan
St. Joseph's
Mary

10
12
11
32

600**

1,02****

210

General
General
General
General

Private
Two Physicians
Two Physicians

general County
General City
General Uhiversity of

Michigan
General Sisters of ercy

For Negroes
Excludes 9,600 beds forindigents some of whom are mental and chronic cases
Excludes 3,beds for contagious cases
Excludes 100 beds for tuberculosis cases

In view of the fact that the existing ratio of general hospital
beds to population is.approximately 3.5 general hospital beds per 1,000
population; that the average occupancy of non-governmental general
hospitals in the city of Detroit proper during the year 1942 was 79%;
and that there are, in the central portion of the city of Detroit proper,
hospital facilities which are not being used to maximum capacity, the USPHS
believes that there is not any urgent or immediate need for the construc-
tion of additional hospital facilities within the central portion of the
city of DV'RFBI
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The USPHS has indicated, however, that there is an urgent and
war-connected need for additional hospital facilities in some suburban
areas at some distance from the center of Detroit which were previously
sparsely populated and contained relatively few hospital beds and which
have recently experienced heavy in-migration as a result of the devel-
opment of large war industries. The two principal areas in which heavy
in-mmigration has resulted in the need for more hospital facilities
are the Warren Township-4acomb area and the Willow Run area, particu-
larly around Ypsilanti, Wayne and Inkster. In addition, both of the

communities surrounded by the city of Detroit-Highland Park and

Hamtramck-have need for additional hospital facilities and, as shown in

Table XXVI, construction of such facilities with the aid of Federal
funds has been recommended by the USPHS. The construction of a 100 bed

addition to the Highland Park General Hospital was 70% complete as of

December 11, 1943.

It may be seen from Table XXVI that a total of 401 beds have been

recommended by the USPHS for construction in the Detroit area with Federal

funds under the Lanham Act. Construction on 2 of the 4 projects, repre-

senting a total of 180 beds, is under way.

Table XXVI
Status of Hospital Facilities Recommended for Construction

in the Detroit Area With Lanham Act Funds
December 15, 1943

Docket No. of
Location No. Name of Hospital Beds Status

Highland Park

Hamtramck

Eloise

Ypsilanti

20-906 Highland Park
General

20-255 St. Francis

20-317 Peoples Community
Hospital Ass'n.

20-231 Ypsilanti Municipal

100 70% complete on 12/11/43.

60 USPHS has recommended construc-
tion of a 60 bed addition to
St. Francis Hospital through
conversion and construction; or,
preferably, construction of a
new 100 bed hospital near Van
Dyke and Eight Vile Road to
serve Warren Twp. Area. Project
unallotted, Class A.

86 USPHS has recommended remodel-
ing of a building at Eloise
Hospital into an 86 bed general
hospital. Project unallotted
and under study by FWA.

80- 40% complete on 10/9/43. PWA
L55 is now considering ammendatory

application for another 75
beds, bringing total to 155 beds.
USPHS has recommended approval
of total of '155beds,

I
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Warren Township-Macomb County Area. There is in this area an urgent
need for the provision of additional hospital facilities for the heavy
influx of defense workers who have located in this area as a result of the
development of war industries in the general area of Van Dyke Avenue
between Eight Mile and Twelve Mile Road. There are -at the present time
no hospital facilities in the Warren Township area, which has been
dependent for hospitalization on hospitals located either in northeastern
Detroit or in Mt. Clemens, 15 miles northeast. All the hospitals in this
area which previous to the war carried the burden of hospitalization for
this area have been overloaded by the large numbers of new population
seeking hospitalization in this area. In order to provide additional
hospital facilities to serve the area, it has been recommended that a 60
bed addition be constructed at the St. Francis Hospital at Hamtramck with
Lanham Act funds. It appears, however, from architectural surveys of this
hospital that the construction of an addition and the expansion of the
facilities to serve such an addition would require nearly as much critical
material as the construction of a new hospital. Consideration has been
given, therefore, to the construction of a new hospital of approximately
100 beds to be located somewhere in the neighborhood of Van Dyke Avenue and
Eight -ile Road which would be more advantageously located to serve defense
workers in the industrial plants in this area than St. Francis or any of
the existing hospitals in the area. In view of the immediate and urgent
need for additional hospital facilities, the USPHS has recommended that
approval be given for the construction of either an addition to St. Francis
Hospital at Hamtramck or a new hospital of approximately 100 beds somewhere
near Van Dyke Avenue and Eight Mile Road.

Meanwhile, an application has been filed with the 1FB by a local
physician for priorities for materials to construct with local funds a
one-story, 20 bed general hospital in Warren Township. The District Office
of the USPHS subraitted its recommendation approving the project to the WPB
on September 2, 1943. Construction of this hospital would help meet the
need for additional hospital facilities in the Warren Township area.

Willow Run Area. There is an immediate and urgent need for hospital
facilities in the Willow Run area in addition to the new 80 bed hospital
under construction in Ypsilanti. The need is particularly acute in the area
around Wayne and Inkster. The FA is now considering a Federal grant for
the construction of another 75 beds at the Ypsilanti Hospital in addition
to the 80 beds now under construction. The USPHS has recommended approval
of such a supplementary grant.

At Eloise between Wayne and Inkstor is located the Eloise Hospital
and Infirmary with a total of 10,200 beds incl I-ri bed1 for mental and
chronic cases. This hospital, which is not used tc apcity, is owned by
Wayne County. As recently as February 1943 ad.: iocion were limited to
indigents even though in June 1942 the USPHS recc c:"2Led that consideration
be given to utilizing its facilities for pay patients so as to serve war
workers in the area.
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In 1942 the Peoples Community Hospital Association was formed for

the purpose of securing hospital facilities for the area around "Tayne and
Inkster. It is incorporated as a non-profit association. This association
has obtained permission of the Wayne County Board of Institutions to use a
hospital building in the Eloise Hospital and convert it into a general
hospital with a capacity of 86 adult beds. Very little remodeling will be

necessary. Most of the equipment and many of the services, such as heat,

laundry, X-ray, laboratory, operating room, food, and nursing service can

be obtained from Eloise Hospital at a considerable saving. It will be
necessary to install only obstetrical and nursery equipment. An application

for Federal aid in the remodeling_ of these facilities has been filed with

the FJA and another application for Federal funds for their maintenance and

operation is in process. Every effort should be made to expedite these two

applications.

In addition to the hospital facilities recommended by the USPHS for
immediate construction, numerous other requests for Federal assistance
have been filed but refused either as not essential to the war effort or
as being less desirable than the facilities recommended for construction
elsewhere. The following is a list of the hospitals which were interested
in constructing additions or new hospitals but which were refused:

Detroit Receiving Hospital
Delray General Hospital
St. Mary's Hospital
Down River Hospital Association (new hospital)
Wayne General Hospital
City Hospital in Plymouth (new hospital)

In this connection it should be noted that at the beginning of the
war program it was estimated by the USPHS and also by other interested
agencies, that the demand for additional hospital care and facilities would
be much greater than actually materialized. The factors expected to increase
the demand for hospital care were: group insurance, improved economic
conditions and a greater number of obstetrical cases cared for in hospitals.
Although these factors did and still do operate, they are offset to a
large extent by a decrease in the amount of elective surgery. This is
particularly true in the Down River area which no longer has a critical
hospital shortage. The additional facilities first thought to be needed in
this portion of the Detroit area are no longer considered justified. It
was, therefore, necessary to reduce the number and size of the hospital
buildings or additions which were finally recommended for construction with
Federal assistance.

One of the greatest problems of the hospitals at present is the
personnel shortage. The Health Council of Metropolitan Detroit, in
cooperation with the Detroit District Hospital Council, is now unddrtaking
a study to determine the extent of personnel needs and shortages on
professional, clerical and maintenance levels.
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3. Infirmaries'in Piblic, Housing Projects

On May 24, 1943, the Willow Lodge Infirmary was open to receive

patients from Willow Lodge and from Willow Court. The infirmary has a

capacity of 46 beds. Purpose of the infirmary is to give nursing care to

ill patients who are suffering from such illness as would ordinarily be

cared for in their own homes. The infirmary is not prepared to accept

maternity cases nor major surgical cases. The staff at the infirmary
consists of a charge nurse, three staff nurses, and four nurses aides.

Out patient hours have been established at the infirmary to meet the needs

of the three shifts from the plant, At such time, routine care of cases

not requiring bed care can be seen and treated.

There is no provision for medical service at the infirmary. Medical

care is rendered on a patient-physician basis--the patient engaging a

physician of his choice. The infirmary is open to all physicians for the

care of patients suffering from illnesses that can be served within the

limits of the facilities of the infirmary,

In June 1943 plans were under way for the construction of additional
facilities at the infirmary which would include a 12 bed isolation unit,

rather than the existing 4 bed unit. Also, plans were being formulated to

extend the services of the infirmary to tenants in the housing projects
other than dormitory and war apartments.

In June 1943 a 6--bed infirmary was under construction in the

Federal Public Housing Project at Wayne. This infirmary was to be manned

by a nurse and two or three nurses' aides. It was contemplated that it

would be ready for operation about September 15.

The infirmary at willoww Lodge with the contemplated addition will
afford facilities for the care of such illnesses as was provided in the

original intent for the use of the infirmary. A small 6-bed infirmary at

the Yfayne Federal Housing Project will take care of the immediate needs in
the Wayne area for infirmary services.

4. Nurses' Homes

Until recently the only application for Federal aid through Lanham
funds for the construction of nurses' homes was by Mercy College Hospital

in Detroit. This application, which was filed in 1941, was disapproved by
both the USPHS and the FWA as not of much urgency and not likely to
contribute much to war efforts in the near future.

Recently, however, with the increased demands for additional nurses
and the development of the Cadet Nurses program, several new applications
for nurses' homes have been filed and others may be filed. Three under
consideration by the FVA at present are by the University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor, the St. Joseph's Hospital in IUt, Clemens, and the St. Francis
Hospital in Hamtramck.
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5. Health Centers

According to information available to the USPHS, only two
applications have been filed for Federal aid in the construction or
remodeling of health centers in the Detroit area.

One for a health clinic in Royal Oak to serve southern Oakland
County has been approved by the USPHS and the FTA and a Federal grant of
$88,900 has been made. No information is available since June 7, 1943
when a report by the F1VA indicated plans had been started. This project
is urgently needed and should be expedited.

The other application, which requested Federal aid in the remodeling
of two basement rooms of the Ypsilanti City Hall to house a venereal
disease clinic, was disapproved by the USPHS in September 1941 because of
the poor method of venereal disease control in operation in the city at
that time.

The Wayne County Health Department recently informed the USPHS
that it plans to apply for Lanham Act funds to construct a health center
on the grounds of Eloise Hospital. On the basis of preliminary information
the USPHS is of the opinion that approval should be given this application.

In addition to these construction projects, a physician in
October 1942 filed a request for a Federal grant of nearly $15,000 for
payment of salaries for personnel of the Oakland County Health Mission.
No such grant was ever made.

The foregoing are all projects requiring Federal assistance.. In
addition to these, an application for priorities for private construction
has been submitted by the Health Commissioner of Inkster for materials to
construct an office and clinic building at Inkster in order to furnish
facilities for medical care and clinic space for the treatment of Negroes
in this area. A recommendation concerning this project was made by the
District Office of the USPHS to the Regional Director of the Priorities
Division of the 7PB in Detroit on February 18, 1943.

6. Medical, Nursing and Dental Care

According to "national yardsticks" established by the Washington
office of Procurement and Assignment Service, the ratio of professional
personnel to population should be 1 doctor to every 1,500-3,000 persons
(average 1: 2,000-2,200) and 1 dentist to every 2,000-3,500 persons. No
ratios have been established for nurses to date; in hospital service
"adequate nursing service" is considered during peace times to be 1 nurse
to 10 patients as an average.

As of October 1943 the USPHS analyzed the adequacy of medical,
nursing and dental care in the Detroit area. For purposes of that analysis
the area considered included all of Wayne County, eastern Washtenaw County
(inclusive of Willow Run, Ypsilanti Township and Ypsilanti city), northern
Monroe County, and southern portions of St. Clair, Macomb, and Oakland
Counties. The analysis is presented below by sub-areas, omitting that for
St. Clair and Monroe Counties, which are outside the area covered by this
report.



a. Medical CArg

(1) Wayno County

For analysis the county was divided into three areas as follows:

Area I--Detroit, Dearborn, Highland Park, Hatramck, and the
Grosse Pointe district. The ratio of doctors to population as of

July 1, 1943 was 1 doctor to 1,320 people. It was anticipated by the
USPHS in October that a few doctors will be taken from this area to meet

the Michigan quota for the Armed Services. The Procurement and Assignment

Service (P & AS) considers a ratio of 1 doctor to 1,800 "safe' in this

district.

Area II--Down River area, consisting of River Rouge, Melvindale.,

Allen Park, Lincoln Park, Ecorse, Wyandotte, River View, Trenton, and the

townships of Monguagon, Grosse Isle, and Brownstown. The ratio of doctors

to population was 1 M.D. to 3,006 people. Relocations of doctors have

been effected during the last six months in River Rouge, Trenton,
Lincoln Parik, Wyandotte, and Allen Park. The ratio in October was 1 M.D.
to about 2,500 people. The area is being closely observed by the "Jayne

County Procurement and Assignment sub-committee,

Area III-estern Wayne County exclusive of areas I and II. The

ratio of doctors to population until recently was 1 H.D. to 4,704 people.

Relocations have 'been effected in Northville, Inkster, Wayne, Highland Park,

Royal Oak, and Eight Hile Road, so that the ratio in October 1943 was
about 1 M.D. to 3,200 people. The Wayne County P & A Committee is now
processing additional relocations for this winter in an effort to reduce
the ratio to about 1 M.D. to 2,900 or 3,000 people. The ratio for the
area "pre-war" was 1 M.D. to 2,770 people.

(2) Washtonaw Coty

The area representing the eastern section of the county, inclusive
of Ypsilati Townrhip, the city of Yps l.anti, and Willow Run as of
July 1, 1943 had a ratio of 1 M.D. to 3,144 people. Two additional re-
locations',are now being processed--one for Willo* Run and one for the city
of Ypsilanti-which kill reduce the ratio to abqut- 1 M.D. to about 2,950
pepple. It isconsidered by the WAshtenaw County P & A Cotmittee and the
St.te P & A Committee that with the availability of additional medical
services in Ann Arbor arid Detioit (experience indicates that some of the
people at Willow Run seek medical dare i these cities or return to their
"home town" doctors) this ratio provides satisfactoy coverage. -The
situation is being observed closely by the P & A committee and if need
is indicated other locations will be made.
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(3) Macomb county

No medical care shortages have been reported in the southern portion
of Macomb County except immediately in the vicinity adjacent to Wayne
County. The recent relocation of two physicians on Eight Mvile Road seems
to have relieved the situation. Ond relocation has been effected at
New Baltimore, relieving eastern Macomb County and.southern St. Clair County.

(4) Oakland County

All doctors in Pontiac have been .declared essential.by the State
P & AS. The southern end of the 'county reported medical.care shortages
early in 1943. Since that time, however, relocations have been effected
in Ferndale, Royal Oak, and on Eight Vile Road, which seems to have relieved
the situation for the present although the,aiea.is being closely observed

.by the P & AS.

b. DentU1 Care

The State P &4S for duetists in October 1943 reported adequate
. coverage on dental care install areas covered in this report with the

exception of Willow Run and, Inkster. Relocation 6f tt.least.one dentist for
general practice for Willow Run was being processed, and the extension
of a cooperative dental service now effective in Ypsilypnti through the
services of the W1illow Ruh Conr;nity Council, State and local health

*departments, and- the USPRS was being organized and.was to be made effective
about November 1. At Inkster, there was need of a colored dentist and the
State P & AS was recruiting for a qualified Negro dentist for relocation
in that area.

-c. Nursing Care

The national shortage of "nurse power"'.is reflected in local
shortages throughout the Detroit labor market area but definite figures
as to need for personnel are,not available.. Thyre are reports from
.hospitals,.clinics, and health services indicdtin- definite shortages of
nursing personnel for all typ'sof nursing services and it is known that
some of the-.larger hospitals have'had to close.wings or wards to patients
because of lack of nuzising personhol. Effoits .are being made through the
WIMC and State and local~nising o gga itio a to determine local and State
needsand an effort to in6*iqtbe volume of availablenurses is being
made through the US]PHS Cadet Nurse Corps, tbro ugh recrp4tment of student
nurses in hospitals other' than hose prqyved $y thQ USPHS-.Cadot Nurse,
Corps Training Schoolje .ndtho h-local recruitment of nurses not
otherwise employed. id osidfal f ield..

The Detroit Council on dommuhity Nursing, performing locally the
functions of the National Nursing Council for 7ar Service, has aided the
Red Cross in recruiting nurses for military service and in establishing a
volunteer nurses' aide training program, has instituted refresher courses
for retired nurses, and has carried on a recruiting campaign for student
nurses in schools and on the radio.
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7. Public Health Services

a. Wayne County, Wayne County at the beginning of the year had no
health department. In April 1943, the County Board of Supervisors began
considering the creation of a county health department. This action
finally crystallized into the authorization for a county health unit and
the appropriation of a budget to activate the unit and carry it until
December 1, the end of the Wayne County fiscal year. This budget is
based on an annual appropriation of about'$100,000. This newly organized
unit was, in June, attempting to set up its central organization and to
employ personnel for the headquarters staff, which includes a full-time
health officer, assistant health officer, supervising nurse, and a basic
staff of four nurses who will eventually serve as district supervising
nurses; a sanitary engineer and assistant sanitary engineers who will also
serve as supervising engineers throughout the county. The plan of
organization further anticipated the setting up of at least four districts
in Wayne County with a full-time health officer, a staff of public health
nurses, sanitarians, and clerks in each district who will operate under
the supervision and direction of the Wayne County Health Department. In
October the USPHS reported that this full organization would not be complete
before January 1, 1944.

The flayne County, Board of Supervisors was in October 1943
contemplating a survey to be conducted by the County Board of Health in
cooperation with the Department of Social Welfare and the Collection Division
of the County Auditor's Office. The purpose of the survey is to establish
the most efficient and econothical method of meeting the health needs of
th cQunty.

b. a ob ounty. , aconb County does not have a health unit and
-despite efforts to organize a health department there is still no hope in
the immediate future of welding public opinion, medical group and county
board of supervisors into a unified effort to obtain adequate public health
services. Therefore, the USPHS in January 1943 proposed to the State
Health Department that Hacomb County be declared an emergency area and a
county health unit adequately staffed be placed by the State Health
Department .in tIcodb County to carty out the necessary functions in relation
to public health protection. Public health services are urgently needed
and furter efforts should be made by the USPHS to see that some arrange-;.
meit is adde for their provision.

c. Oakland County. Oakland Couty has a health department with a
full-time health officer but the health program of the county unit is not
sufficiently complete to cover the needs. Efforts are being made by the
USPHS tp,stimulate an ,expansion.of the program.
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d. WJashtenaw County. The Washtenaw County Health Department was
established on July 1, 1941. At the beginning of the year 1943 its
personnel consisted of a full-time health officer, two sanitarians (one paid
from USPHS funds), four staff nurses (one paid from USPHS funds, one by
the city of Ypsilanti, and two by the Washtenaw County), bne clerk. The
program was of a generalized type with emphasis being placed on sanitation
and communicable disease control. Total budget for the Health Department
was about v30,000 including funds from all sources--local, State, and Federal.

The Washtenaw County Health Department, through local, State,
USPHS, and Children's Bureau resources, has now increased its budget,
personnel, and program to include the following:

Personnel: Full-time health officer and director, one assistant
health officer, one supervising nurse, two sanitarians, ten staff nurses,
three clerks, and one half-time nutritionist.

Program: The program outline is of generalized character to include
sanitation, infant and maternal welfare, health education, nutrition,
communicable disease control including tuberculosis and venereal diseases,
and bedside nursing services in the most congested areas. Special attention
is being given to the needs of the communities in the 17illow Run area and
the health education program will be.coordinated with the community
activities program at 7Tillow Lodge, Willow Court, and 'in Willow Run, and
with the program of the Willow Run Community Association and other
organizations in the various communities in'the county.

Budget: Expansion of this program has been made possible through
increases in county funds allotted to the Health Department; to a .13,300
appropriation from the Governor's $25,000 special fund allocated to the
State Health Department for use in Washtenaw and Wayne County; approximately
$9,000 from Children's Bureau funds allocated to the State of Michigan
Health Department. The total of this budget amounts to about $55,000.

.In June 1943 it was the plan of the W1ashtenaw County Health
Department to establish headquarters for the assistant health officer at
the health center to .be erected at Willow Run Townsite. Also, two nurses
were to.be placed on full-time at Willow Run Townsite 'headquarters, and two
additional nurses were to be placed in Ypsilanti to serve the eastern
section of Ypsilanti Township and Willow Run. Also, one clerk was to be
established At the health center at the Townsite.

(1) Ann Arbor

This city has a full-time health officer with a staff of seven
persons: dairy inspector, sanitary inspector, meat inspector, plumIbing
inspector, bacteriologist, secretary and stenographer. There are also
three nurses on the staff of the Community Fund who work indirectly through
the Ann Arbor Health Department. The Health Department has a general
health program. There is also a school health service in the Department of
Education and a Nursing Bureau.
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A venereal disease program is conducted by the City Health Department
in cooperation with the-aity-physician's office, With the city health officer
doing the control work and the city physician providing the treatments. The
Health Department has a small laboratory.

(2) Ypsilanti

This city has a part-time health department which operates under the
jurisdiction of the County Health Department. Its personnel consists of a
part-time health officer, a full-time nurse and a full-time sanitary officer.
There is also a school nurse who coordinates her norl. with the Health Depart-
ment. The Health Departrent includes programs for infant hygiene-,, maternal
health, immunization, venereal disease and tuberculosis. The only treatment
clinic in Ypsilanti is the venereal disease treatment clinic.

(3) Remainder of *-rashtenavr County

Reports from the USPHS and the rashtenaw County Health Department
show that the other towns and townships of ashtenawr County have local health
officers who operate under the jurisdiction of the County Health Department.
Some of these ren are physicians, but the majority are laymen.

8. Industrial Health

The Visiting Purses Association in troit has inaugurated an industrial
nursing program which makes nursing service available to all small industrial
plants which do not employ full-time doctors or nurses. At the present time
many plants in Detroit are using this service.

In an effort to protect the health and safety of the industrial worker,
the UA7T-CIO has established a Vedical Research Institute. The program of the
Institute includes examination of workers for guidance and placement, tubercu-
losis examination, industrial safety, and health and safety education. In
almost a year during which the Institute has bee! in existence, 1,500 workers
have been examined, with 5,000 repeat examinations.
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IV. Community Facilities and Services

I. Sanitation

1. General

Extensive additions to.existing.sanitary facilities and construc-
tion of new facilities in the Detroit area have become necessary as war
pa nts expanded, as the population of the region increased, and as war
housing spread irto peripheral areas, Since the impact of new industrial
development was first conoertrated in the Southern Macomb County area, it
was here that the earliest sanitation projects wre undertaken. More re-
cently, activity has been centered in the willoww Run area because of the
necessity of providing sanitary facilities for thousands of new public and
private housing unit's already completed or under construction. The well-
developed sanitary system of Greater Detroit has for the most part proved
adequate for war-time need .

The water facilities problem throughout the Detroit area is com-
plicated by two factors: (1) inadequate ground or surface water supplies
in 1ayne, Macomb, and TWashtenaw Counties and (2) the level terrain which
makes surface drainage difficult., As a result, small communities in the
area have been unable to obtain their own water supplies and have one by
one requested the extension of Detroit city water to serve them. Since
Detroit cannot finance extensions outside its own limits, adjacent communi-
ties have constructed small mains over.long distances from the city to meet
their immediate needs. The further extension of these small mains into
township areas to serve small groups of homes has left most of the periph-
oral area of Detroit inadequately supplied with water and the victim of ex-
.tremely low pressure. Such random installation of facilities to meet
immediate local needs resulted largely from the lack of a unit or organi-
zation which could function in the manner of a sanitary or water supply
district,

This situation, aggravated by the greatly increased demand created
by war developments, led to the filing of numerous applications for Federal
assistance in providing the necessary sanitary facilities, both for water
supplies and sewage disposal. In Tables XXVII and XXVIII, the projects
which have been completed and those which are in the process of construc-
tion are listed. This work had to be carried on without benefit of com-
prehensive sewerage or water supply pb ns. Only war-time needs were in-
cluded, and these were not always fully met. Much remains to be done in
the post war era to bring community facilities of this type to a level
where they will more adequately meet community needs.

2. Greater Detroit Area

The Detroit waterworks system, which receives its water supply from
the pper end of the Detroit River adjacent to Lake St. Clair, serves a
large part of Tlayne, Oakland, and Macomb Counties as well as the city it-
self* There are two water purification and main pumping plants in the
Detroit system, the aterwarks Park Plant located on the Detroit River in
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the eastern section of the city and the Springwells Plant located in the
city of Dearborn adjacent to the northwest section of Detroit. There is
also a reservoir in Highland Park. Extensions from the high level dis-
trict of the Springwells Plant serve the most rapidly expanding sections
of the entire Detroit area. It has therefore become necessary to increase
both the pumping and purification facilities of the plant in order to meet
increasing demands from the Oakland County and western 77ayne County area.
TGater facilities needs in the northern section of the city, and in southern
Macomb County will be met through expansion of the Highland Park Reservoir
as indicated in Table XXVIII,

Detroit's sewage treatment facilities serve approximately the same
area as the water system. Interceptors to convey sewage from many of the
neighboring areas into the Detroit treatment plants have either been com-
pleted or are now under construction as indicated in Tables*XXVII and
XXVIII. In some areas where improper methods of sewage disposal consti-
tuted a hazard to the water supply, it was considered most economical to
obtain water supplies from the city of Detroit and to leave the method of
sewage disposal uncorrected.

3. Southern Macomb and Oakland Areas

Sewage from this areas has, in the past, been discharged either
directly to Lake St. ,Clair through drainage ditches or to the lake via the
Clinton River or Red Run. Since Lake St. Clair and the Detroit River are
used as the source of public water supply for it. Clemens, Highland Park,
and the city of Detroit, it was imperative that this situation be corrected.
In June 1941,,a summary of problems and developments in the TMacomb-Oakland
Industrial Defense Area indicated the most pressing problem to be that of
sewage disposal. Consequently several projects were undertaken as shown in
Tables XXVII andXXVIII, to provide the necessary interceptors for carrying
sewage from this area to the Detroit treatment plant through the connect-
ing city interceptors and thus minimize pollution of the water supply.

Because of the early industrial and housing development in this area,
lateral sewers and water mains to serve the Center Line war housing project
and greatly expanded warren Township have already been completed (see
Table XXVII). The complete.sewage disposal plan for the area includes
these lateral sewers, other lateral sewers either under construction or to
be constructed in Gratiot Township, Royal Oak Township and Ferndale, inter-,
ceptor sewers in M1acomb and Oakland Counties, and an interceptor sewer in
aynQCounty. to provide the final link with the Detroit sewage treatment

plant..

4. Down River Area.

In February 1942, the USPHS reported that the supplying of water of
satisfactory quality in the Down River area had become very difficult..
Raw water was obtained from the Detroit River and treated in two municipally
owned and one private treatment plants. According to USPHS standards, how-
ever, the high degree of pollution of the raw water, resulting from the
emptying of sewage and industrial wastes into the Detroit River, made it
unsuitable for treatment in the existing plants. The only practicable
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Table XXVII
Completed FWA War Public Works

Sanitation Projects
December 15, 1943

Location

Southern Macomb Area
Warren Township

Warren Township

Center Line

Center Line

Center Line

Roseville

Wayne County

Down River Area
Wayne County

Willow Run Area
Inkster

Inkster

Docket
Nuimber TVype Description

20-117 Sewer Lateral sewers in most populated
section of Warren Township to
convey sewage to Nine Mile Drain.

20-118 Water Water mains to serve growing Warren
Township population; completed in
September 1943.

20-159 Water Additions to existing water distri-
bution system to serve new war
housing project.

20-160 Sevier Construction of lateral sewers to
serve individual dwellings.,

20-186 Sewer Combination sewer-addition.

20-188 Sewer Interceptor from Wayne County line
to Martin Drain and 6,153 feet of
30-inch interceptor sewer on Duflo
Road from Mar tin Drain to Melvin
Avenue.

20-161 Sewer Interceptor sewer in Wayne County
to connect interceptors in Macomb
and Oakland counties and the Grosse
Point area to the Detroit sewage
treatment plant.

20-302 Water Extension of project 20-286 (Willow
Run) to serve Down River area.

20-294 Sewer Trunk line sewer connecting war hous-
ing with Wayne County interceptor.

20-299 Sewer 60,000 feet of lateral sewers to
serve new private housing,
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Table XXVIII
Status of Active FWA War Public Works

Sanitation Projects
December 1 , 193

Docket
Location Number Type Description and Status

Greater Detroit Area

Detroit

Detroit

Detroit

Highland Park

Southern Macomb Area

Gratiot Township

.Gratiot Township,

Roseville

20-185 Water Installation of water mains'to
increas service in the northwest
section of the city; 605* complete
on 10/16/3.

20-907 Water Extension of project 20-185; beds
advertised on 12/8/43.

.20-270 Water Construction of a 750 pound chlori-
nator and a 50 m.g.d. pumping unit
to increase capacity of Springwells
Filtration Plant; 60c complete on
12/4/43.

20-310 Water Lease of Highland Park Reservoir and
construction of a complete pumping
station to serve portion of city north
of 5-2 Mile Road and the metropolitan
area north of Detroit; 90 per cent
complete on 8/28/43.

20-265 Water Extension of water supply system to
provide fire fighting facilities;
FIA, 10/11/43, stated project unal-
lotted, under study.

20-266 Sewer Installation of sanitary sewers in
northern and southern sections of
the township; FWA, 10/11/43, stated
project unallotted, under study.

20-323 Sewer No description available; FUA,
11/15/43, stated allotment made on
10/30/43; work started on 12/7/43.
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Table I.1.VTTI (Continuied)
status of Active FTA 'Tar Public forks

Sanitation Projects
)ecember 15, 1943

Dockut
,umber Type Description and Status

Southern Oakland Area

Oakland County

Royal Oak Township

Royal Oak Township

Ferndale

Hazel Park

20-167 Sewer

20-305 Suwur

20-319 Water

20-309 Sewer

20-316 Sewer

Sanitary sewers connecting eastern
portion of Oakland County to the
Detroit interceptor on Eight Mile
Road; 805j complete on 11/13/43.

22,000 feet of lateral sanitary
suwers and trunk combined sewers;
plans approved 12/2/43 and priori-
ties granted on 12/4/43,

No description available; FVIA,
10/11/43, stated project unallot-
ted, under study.

1,700 fet of 66-inch sewer in
Allen Avenue to supplement exist-
ing sewer system; 20, complete on
12/4/43.

No description available; FWA,
10/11/43, stated project unallot-
tud, under study.

Down River Area

20-278 Sewer 1,100 fot of 60-inch sower connec-
ting Dearborn East Side intercep-
ting sewer to Detroit city intercep-
tor to relieve overloaded East Sido
Sewage Treatment Plant and convoy
sewage from east Dearborn and South-
field section of Dutroit to the
Detroit treatment plant; AA3 priority
issued on 9/6/43 but FWA reported
on 11/30 that rescission was
recommended.

Location

Dearborn
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Table VIII (Continued)
Status of Active FTA 7ar Public -orks

Sanitation Frojects
December 15, 1943

Dock t
Number Type Description aid Status

willow Run Area

Wayne County

Wayne County

Wayno-Inkster

Nankin Tovmship

Ypsilanti

Willow Run

Willow Run

20-286 Water

20-293 Water

20-274 Sewer

20-279 Water

20-272 Water

20-315 Water

20-321 Water

15,000 feet of 54-inch water main
on Blessor Avenue to supply water
to Michigan Avenue water main going
west from Dearborn to Wayne; 900
complete on 11/27/43.

12,000 feet of 42-inch water main
on Michigan Avenue between Elm
Strut in Dearborn and Telegraph
Road, and 32,000 feet of 36-inch
water main on Michigan Avunue from
Tulograph Road to 'gayne Road in

ayne Villago; 80% complete on
10/30/43.

Outfall trunk sever, lift station,
and 600 fet of force main to convoy
si-rage from public war housing
across houge Rivor to existing inter,
captor in Michigan Avenue; assigned
to FPHA for construction in March
1943.

29,000 feet of water mains, hydrants,
and other equipment; Federal grant
approved on 12/1/43.

Thrue walls equipped with low-ser-
vice pumps; 600 complete on
11/13/43.

Water survey by U.S. Geological
Service and boring of test and
observation wells; FWA reported
that work would be started on.
.12/20/43.

Water main for 5 sites in Ypsilanti
Tomship, east of city limits; 80%
complAte on 12/11/43,

Location
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solution to the problem was to obtain water from Detroit. Project 20-286,,
as described in Table XXVIII, provides for extension of Detroit water mains
to serve western payne County. An extension of this project, number 20-302,
makes Detroit water available to the Down Tiver area.

Two sewage treatment plants in the city of Dearborn serve the area,
although some sewage is emptied, untreated, into the Rouge River. Because

the East Side Plant is overloaded and does not provide full treatment, plans
have been made through project 20-278 to convey sewage from east Dearborn
and the Southfield section of Detroit to the Detroit treatment plant. The
nest Side Plant provides complete treatment and is considered adequate at
present. However, the USPHS stated in February 1943 that it might become
overloaded as a result of housing developments in Irayne and Inkster.

5. Willow Iun rea

The Willow Run area can be divided into two separate sections ac-
cording to the source of their water supply. That part of "ayne County
adjoining the greater Detroit and Down River areas and including the vil-
lages of Garden City, Inkster, 1 ayne and Romulus, the townships of Dearborn,
Taylor, Nankin and Romulus, Eloise County Hospital, and the Vayne County

4'irport is served'by the Detroit city water supply system and will be re-

ferred to in this section -as the !ayne-Inkster area. Ypsilanti city water

serves both the eastern section of lashtenaw County and the extreme western
part of YHayne County surrounding the "Willow Run Plant; this portion of the
area will be referred to here as the Ypsilanti-Bomber Plant area.

a. In the ayne-Inkster area, there are few large industrial es-
tablishments, the most important water consumers being the 'ayne County
Airport and Eloise Hospital. Although most of the area has access to

Detroit water, large sections of Taylor, Dearborn and Romulus Townships
are not served by a public supply. In Taylor Township, wells provide an
uncertain and frequently contaminated source of supply for more than half
the population. Three 12-inch mains on Michigan Lvenue bring Detroit water

to Eloise Hospital. From that point, another 12-inch main carries the wa-
ter to a large reservoir in the village of payne where it is pumped into
the distribution system. From one of the lines approaching Eloise Hospital,
an extension has been made to serve the airport as w ell as Romulus Village
and Township. Through'the construction of a larger main on Michigan Avenue,

project 20-293, present service will be expanded to meet war-created needs,

and service'to many of the areas, now poorly supplied, will be improved.

This project is a part of the plan sponsored by the '-iayne County
Road Commissioners who have served for several years as the legally consti-

tuted instrument for providin:; water and sewer mains in 7ayne County out-
side the corporate limits of any city or village. The Blesser venue water
main, project 20-286, and the Down River extension, project 20-302, are in-

cluded in their plan to-provide water facilities for all of TT7ayne County.

The adequacy of sewer facilities varies throughout the 'Tayne-Inkster
area. Tfhile most of Iayne Village is served by a 36-inch combined sewer
built by the county, Nankin Township which surrounds the village was re-

ported in March 1942 to be lacking in satisfactory sanitary facilities,
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There are no sewers in the area and the wells which serve as the only source
of water supply are, therefore, subject to contamination. This situation
will be alleviated by the construction of project 20-279 which will provide
a water supply system connected to that of the city of Detroit. In Taylor
Township only a few residences are served by sewers, the prevailing method
of disposal being by means of unsanitary pit privies. The city of Plymouth
in northern Yfayne County, on the other hand, has very few privies, since
approximately 90% of the population is accessible to and connected to the
city sewer system.

For the most part, the FPHA has provided lateral sewers necessary
to serve its housing projects. According to established FM procedure,
private housing should be located only on sites already served by water and
sewer lines. Because of the lack of suitable facilities in the village of
Inkster, however, it was necessary to provide a project (number 20-299) for
the installation of 60,000 feet of lateral sewers to serve new private hous-
ing. Project 20-274 is being constructed by FPHA with Lanham Act funds to
transport sewage from the public war housing developments in both Wayne and
Inkster to the Detroit city sewer system (see Table XXVIII).

In L.ugust 1943, the FPHA stated that tf 750 additional public hous-
ing units are located in Inkster, sanitary sewers provided by project 20-294
(completed) will not be adequate for storm sewerage and that a new off-site
sewer will be needed. It now appears that the 750 additional housing units
will be located in the village of Inkster and a new project may therefore
be anticipated.

b. The problem area in the Ypsilanti-Bomber Plant area consists
of a small district made up of five subdivisions, two miles across at it.s
widest point, and bounded by the city of Ypsilanti on the west, the new
Federal housing projects (Townsite),on the east, and the willow %in Bomber
Plant on the southeast. Ypsilanti is served by modern water and sewage
trebnerftplants; sanitary facilities have been constructed on the Federal
housing project site;arid the Bomber Plant has its own water and sewage
treatment pants. !t the time construction of the Bomber Plant was begun,
all of the subdivisions were without municipal water supply, sewage disposal
systems, garbage and refuse collection systems, storm sewer drainage, and
other facilities necessary for the maintenance of health in urban areas,

1.1 had developed without the benefit of zoning or building regulations. A
few dwellings were served with septic tanks, mostly ineffective, while others
had privies, only a few of which could be called sanitary. Each dwelling
had its oan well located on the same small lot into which sewage was deposited
These wells were in most ,cases poorly constructed and only from 8 to 20 feet
deep. ells and privies on adjacent lots'were located without regard for
safe distances between installations. Garbage was burned, buried, f ed to
hogs on the premises, or thrown into the weeds on nearby vacant lots. All
of these factors combined to produce a potentially dangerous health situation.

Construction of the Bomber Plant early in 1941 brought with it a
large influx of population to this area. Facilities fomerly used by one
familyare now being used by twp or three. Because of.priority restrictions,
many substandard dwellings have been privately conastracted; some of these
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are "tarpaper shacks" and others are merely basements covered with tin
roofs. In addition, the 'situation has been aggravated by the location.of
hundreds of privately owned trailers throughout Ypsilanti Township on
property for which water or sewage facilities were already inadequate.

To control the aggravated sanitary situation and to protect the
public health, the County Supervisors established the Wlabshtenaw County
Health Department on July 1, 1941., In a report prepared by the County
Health Department in February 1943, certain steps were recommended to al-
leviate the existing problem. Their activity to date has been-largely that
of educating county residents in the construction of sanitary facilities
and that of breaking up concentrations of trailers located in the most un-
sanitary areas.

A technical subcommittee of the Federal Coordinating Committee
for the Willow Run area was formed in April 1943 to devise a program of
action required to correct the deplorable sanitary conditions described.
The subcommittee first considered the recommendations made in a USPHS report
dated April 1, 1943. In this report, five essential steps were outlined:
(1) drainage of the area,(2) making available a safe water supply,
(3) collection and disposal of garbage, (4) development of a zoning scheme,
and (5) concentration of the privately owned trailers in an area provided
with sanitary facilities.

To assist the technical subcommittee in planning further action,
the State Planning Commission made an exhaustive survey of the area between
the Ypsilanti city limits and 77iard Road'and between Holmes Road and Tyler
Road, the critical area previously described. iAfter studying this report,
the technical subcommittee in May 1943 agreed that the first requirement of
the area was the preparation and submission of an application for Federal
assistance in providing an adequate public water supply. The second most
important need of the area was a garbage collecting and disposal service.
The item of next importance was considered to be that of developing adequate
surface drainage to remove surface water during periods of spring thaw and
heavy rainfall. Need for a sewerage system was not considered to be essen-
tial-because removal of'shallow-wells and the obtaining of a safe water
supply would obviate the former health hazard. No further attention to the
problem of privately owned trailers was considered necessary.because of the
development of an FPHAtrailer park on the Townsite. Since the development
of this facility, however, it has been demonstrated that owners of the
trailers are reluctant to.'move to the public trailer park. Two law suits
are currently pending to test the legal authority of the local units in en-
forcing an drdinanch requiring the removal of privately owned trailers from
substandard sites,, Since Ypsilanti Township had already taken action to
establish sonihg and housing ordinances in accordance with State legislation,
the matter 6f regulating the location of private housing appeared to be
provided for.

Three sources of public water supply are available to the area:
(1) 'the well supPly of the FPHA Townsite; (2) the softened and chlorinated
water supply serving the Bomber Plant- and (3) the softened and chlorinated
supply of We city of Ypsilanti. During the construction of the Bomber Plant
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a 12-inch cast iron water main was installed on Ecorse Road to supply
Ypsilanti municipal water to the Plant. Since the Bomber Plant has been
provided with its own water supply, this main has been maintained for
emergency purposes only. !Uhile the Townsite water supply is conveniently
located to one section of the problem area, the Ecorse Rcad main offers
an excellent feeder main on which to build a distribution system for the
remaining four sections. Because the available water supply facilities
in Ypsilanti are inadequate for this increased demand, project 20-272 has
been undertaken to provide three 12-inch wells equipped with low service
pumps, enlargement of the water softening plant, and approxmately 72,000
feet of 8 to 14-inch feeder main. In addition, project 20-321 will provide
water mains for the five sites in the area. Responsibility for operating
these distribution facilities will be delegated-to the recently organized
Ypsilanti Sanitary District.

At the last meeting of the technical subcommittee held on June 23,
1943, it was reported that Ypsilanti Township had agreed to the use of its
water facilities and was working with the State FlA War Public Services
representative on the development of a project for garbage collection service
for the area. Subsequently, permission was obtained from the Ford Motor
Company to tap the 12-inch main between the Bomber Plant and the city of
Ypsilanti and the FPHA agreed to permit the use of the 8-inch water main
serving the Townsite dormitories. In their final report, the committee also
recommended that the WUashtenaw County Road Commission make recommendations
on the installation of necessary surface drainage facilities and that a
garbage incinerator be provided at the Townsite to serve the entire Ypsilanti
Bomber Plant area.

According to the most recent report of the USPHS on the Detroit area,
dated October 12, 1943, satisfactory methods of garbage disposal for the
Ypsilanti-Bomber Plant area have not yet been installed. It is understood,
however, that an incinerator is planned and, as soon as installed and in
operation, will eliminate present difficulties.

In general, this report states, construction of the projects now
in progress and those contemplated, while they may not produce an ideal
situation, will provide sanitary facilities for the Detroit area which may
be considered adequate under present circumstances.
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IV. Community Facilities and Services

J. Social Pr ection

Within the Detroit labor market area, there is great variation
in the seriousness of the problems with which the Social Protection
Division, CWS, is concerned as well as in the extent and effectiveness
of measures employed to meet these problems. Venereal disease contacts
being reported by military personnel are confined almost entirely to
the city of Detroit. The number reported from other parts of the Detroit
labor market area is negligible.

1. Greater Detroit Area

a. Nature and Extent of the Problem

The results of the serologicaltests for syphilis for the first
two million selectees and volunteers examined revealed that the rate
per thousand among those,examined from the city of Detroit was greater
among the second million than among the first million. Among the first
million this rate was 30 and among the second it was 33. By way of
comparison, the rates per thousand for all selectees and volunteers ex-
amined within the entire State of ichigan were 19 and 24 for the first
and second millions respectively. These results can be considered a
rough indication that there is a higher incidence of venereal disease
in Detroit than in the State of Michigan as a whole.

Although the Detroit labor market area is primarily a war
production center and has relatively few military installations, the
city of Detroit draws throngs of soldiers and sailors on leave from the
various military posts throughout Michigan, particularly over weekends.

Almost all of thevenereal disease infections contracted by
military personnel as reported by the Sixth Service Command within the
Detroit area have been contracted in the city of Detroit. There has
been an upward trend in the number of infections contracted in the city
of Detroit since January 1943. During the eight months' period from
January to August 1943 inclusive, approximately 49% of all infections
contracted in the State of Michigan were reported as contracted from
contacts in IDetroit.

Analysis of the reports of infections to military personnel
in the city of Detroit reveals that the contacts classified as prosti-
tutes were proportionately more numerous during the first four months
of 1943 than during the second four months. The figures for the first
four months ranged from 18% to 23% of the cases while for the second
four months, they ranged between 6% and 11%. The percentage of contacts
in which exposure took place in hotels has remained fairly constant
during the first eight months of 1943, varying between 17% and 26%.
The percentage of contacts in which encounters were pickups in taverns
has decreased somewhat during this period from 46% in January to 36%
in August.
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The most recent confidential report on commercial prostitution
conditions in the Detroit metropolitan area, prepared by the merican
Social Hygiene Association, is dated February 1943. This report in-
dicates that Detroit, Highland Park, and Hatntramck can be considered
reasonably free from prostitution activity although the overcrowded
conditions are such as could be expected to foster prostitution
activities. It is believed that law enforcement is sufficiently ef-
fective that it has a decidedly deterrent effect on commercial pros-
titution activities. According to this report, it was found that cab
drivers were not involved in prostitution to any extent. Taverns
werb found to be fairly clear of prostitution, and disorderly massage
parlors were not operating.

The great majority of contacts from whom military and naval
personnel are contracting venereal disease are pickups or casual
acquaintances. Social protection measures need to be directed not only
toward holding commercial prostitution activities to a minimum, but to
the finding and medical treatment of promiscuous girls and women. It
is also essential that those girls and women not committed to commercial
prostitution be given.every opportunity to make a more satisfactory and
socially acceptable adjustment.

b. Community Agencies

The individual Detroitagehcies whose areas of service would
include measures for social protection are believed on the whole to be
functioning effectively. A, fair degree of coordination exists among
these agencies for the purpose of emphasizing social protection
measures. Some of the'developments since January 1943 shouLd tend to
strengthen.cooperative effort.

Detroit Police Department. The Vice Squad, which consists of
3 sergeants and 27 officers under the direction of an inspector, is
active in apprehending girls-and women engaging in prostitution or
strongly suspected of such. These women, from 2 to 8 daily, are referred
to the Health Department for examination. Almost all are apprehended
under a Disorderly Person Investigation charge or under Ordinance 448
(Soliciting for Immoral Purposes).

All girls and women arrested by the police in Detroit are held
at Central Detention Headquarters, administered as an activity of the
Women's Bureau. Each new offender and all younger persons arrested are
interviewed by a policewoman on the staff of the Woments Bureau to
determine whether or not a referral to a social agency is indicated.
These women may be held on charges awaiting court action or they may be
held for investigation and later discharged without court action. The
policewoman may attempt to make a manipulative adjustment on a short-
time contact basis. Once court action is taken, the Women's Bureau is
no longer active, ahd the case is assigned to the Probation Department
of the court of proper jurisdiction,
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The Women's Bureau does a careful patrolling and surveillance
job and receives all complaints on boys under 10, girls under 17, and
girls and women 17 or over who do not have criminal charges placed
against them. In 1942 a total of 13,418 cases were handled by the
Women's Bureau. There has been an increase in the number of complaints
received by the Women's Bureau since January 1943. Whether or not this
has ay relation to activity resulting in the increase in infections
shown in the military contact reports is not known. In March 1943,,,
a typical month, 2,672 complaints were received. One-half of these
were adjusted by the Women's Bureau or showed no problem on investigation,
Of the other half, approximately 601" were referred to public agencies
and 401 to private agencies for further service.

The public agencies to which the Woments Bureau can refer cases
include the Bureau of Social Aid of the Welfare Department, the Juvenile
Court, the Wayward Minors Court, and the Recorder's Court. The private
case work agencies include the Children's Aid Sociaty, the Consultation
Bureau, the League of Catholic Women, and the Jewish Family Bureau.
Only girls under 17 can be referred to the Children's Aid Society,
although some under 17 may be referred to other case work agencies.

Courts and Institutions. Juvenile delinquents and adult
offenders in Detroit may appear before one of three courts. The Juvenile
Court, which is a county court, has jurisdiction over all persons under
17 within the county., In Wayne County there is an extension of the
Juvenile Court procedure to the age group 17 to 21, and these cases are
heard in the Wayward Minors Court. All Detroit offenders 21 and over
reach the Detroit Recorder's Court, which has jurisdiction only within
the city of Detroit. The Juvenile Court and the Wayward Minors Court, as
well as the Recorder's Court, have professionally trained probation
staffs. Girls and women under 21 are held in Juvenile Detention pending
court action and, if an institutional commitment is made, those under
21 are committed to either the House of Good Shepherd or the Girls
Training School, a State correctional institution located in Adrian,
Michigan.

Institution commitments for offenders over 21 are made by the
Recorder's Court to the Detroit House of Correction. Girls and women
infected with venereal disease may be committed to the venereal
disease detention ward of the Herman Kiefer City Hospital. The Ju-
venile Court Detention Home is equipped to isolate and treat infected
girls. Some referrals are made by probation departments of the
Juvenile Court, Wayward Minors Court, and Recorder's Court to case
work agencies, but not extensively.

There is no social service staff at the Girls Training Center
in Adrian, or at the Detroit House of Correction.
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Private Case Work Agencies. Detroit has been characterized
as a,"public welfare tom 1 inasmuch as officials have usually accepted
responsibility inwelfare matters. The private case work agencies are
small. The Consulation Bureau, the League of Catholic Women, and the
Jewish Family Bureau carry between 300 and 400 cases each and have
never been much larger. The Consultation Bureau is a non-sectarian
agency with a staff of psychiatric case workers. This agency has been
fairly selective in its intake policy of offering only a specialized
service.

The League of Catholic Women maintains a residence home housing
about 200 girls and women and carries for case work service between
400 and 500 cases. Of the 485 major case work service cases recorded
in 1942, 207 were referred to the agency by the Women's Bureau. The
League of Catholic Women is not very restrictive in its intake policy,
accepting practically all Catholic women and girls referred. The
majority of girls were between the ages of 15 and 18, during 1942.

Health Departments. The Detroit Health Department operates a
venereal disease clinic and conducts a venereal disease educational
program in the city of Detroit. The Detroit clinics are operated by
the Social H ygiene Division of the Health Department. Clinic facilities
for diagnosis and treatment are operated in Hamtramck and'Highland Park
by the respective health departments of these cities. A venereal
disease quarantine ward is located at Herman Kiefer Hospital and now
includes on its staff a medical social worker.

The Division of Health Education is responsible for all health
education activity of the Detroit Health Department including venereal
disease. A program of education is carried on under the direction of
the Division of Health Education in the Social Hygiene Division's
Venereal Disease Clinic. This program includes a series of very brief
talks by a public health nurse, some of which are given several times
a day in the diagnostic clinic waiting room as well as in the treatment
clinic waiting rooms. A brief review of several hundred questions asked
by patients reveals almost a complete lack of factual knowledge about
venereal diseases. It is estimated by the nurse that approximately
8,000 persons have been reached in the diagnostic clinic during the
past year by these educational talks. Although half of this number
were found to be negative after examination, at least 4,000 have received
some general information. To the remaining half who have continued
treatment .(4,000), further information has been made available through
the talks and discussions held in the treatment clinic.

An interesting development in the Division of Health Education
has been the recent appointment of two male educators on venereal
disease, one white and one Negro. These educators visit the saloons
and poolroomain areas which appear to have the highest incidence of
venereal disease and show lilms such as "Know for Sureu, accompanied
by a brief talk and a period of questions. They have found the managers
to be very cooperative. Bartenders have been particularly so because,
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according to their statements, they receive innumerable inquiries
concerning venereal disease and its treatment, and as a rule, they
do not feel qualified to answer. Since May 1943, the male educators
have supplemented their programs with an informal technique in which
they merely order a beer, laying some of their pamphlets on the bar
or table. They use American Social Hygiene pamphlets such as "Are
You Being Played for a SuckerU1, etc. This procedure has never failed
to attract attention and bring forth many questions. The white male
educator in May attempted this informal technique in 16 taverns which*
resulted in individual conversations with 110 persons. The white
educator has found that most questions relate to the effects of lapse
in treatment.

There are 8 prophylactic stations available to military per-
sonnel operating in Detroit proper. The Division of Health Education
has prepared an informational poster with a map of the city, showing
the locations of all stations. This is placed in men's public comfort
stations and in the washrooms of the bus and railroad stations.

c. Developments Since January 1943

There has been some progress in coordination of the Detroit
Health DepartmentSocial Hygiene Division and the Detroit Police
Department; a regular exchange of information between the two agencies
regarding prostitutes has been put into operation. During 1943, a
social worker was added to the staff of the Herman Kiefer Hospital,
assigned to work with patients in the venereal disease quarantine
ward. The Bureau of Social Aid of the Wayne County Public elfare
Department is prepared to accept an increasing number of referrals of
women for service from the Women's Bureau of the Detroit Police Depart-
ment. During this period, the venereal disease education program of the
Detroit Health Department was extended to reach customers of poolrooms
and cafes in those areas of the city believed to have the highest
incidence of venereal disease. A better understanding has been worked
out between the State Liquor Commission and the Social Hygiene Division
of the Detroit Health Department.

Agreement has been reached between the Detroit Health Department
and the Police Department as to the value of a committee on social pro-
tection. The initiative for bringing such a group together is expected
to be taken by the Director of the Social Hygiene Division of the Health
Department. To date, this committee has not begun to function to the
knowledge of the Social Protection Division, CRS. It was the opinion
of the Health Commissioner that such a committee might well be attached
to the Metropolitan Health Council rather than to the Defense Council.
The Metropolitan Health Council includes in its membership representatives
of the Wayne County Medical Society, the Council of Social Agencies, and
other representative groups.
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d. Unmet Needs

An important need at this point appears to be for an even closer
coordination of community agencies and officials for the purpose of intensi-
fying social protection measures. In the opinion of some Detroit officials
interviewed, probation staffs of the various courts should be enlarged to
improve both the extent and quality of their services. It has also been
suggested by Detroit officials that there is a need for long-time institu-
tional care for some girls and women--those mentally retarded or actually
feeble'-minded who can benefit only by such institutional care.

It is highly desirable that a social service staff be added to
both the Girls Training School at Adrian and the Detroit House of correction.

2. Southern Macomb Area

Very few infections to military personnel are attributed to contacts
in this area. It is understood that commercial prostitution has operated
in and around Mt. Clemens for a long time with occasional vice drives which
have greatly decreased the activity from time to time. The most recent
report from the American Social Hygiene Association was prepared in August
1243. At that time the county sheriff was under criticism and law enforce-
ment activities had been stepped up, The investigator found that there
was a minimum of commercial prostitution activity going on.

There is no full-time health department in Macomb County, although
there is a health officer in Mt. Clemens.

3. Southern Oakland Area

The Social Protection Division, CWShas given no consideration to
this area and consequently no data are available.

4. Wayne County Exclusive of Greater Detroit

It is believed that Dearborn, River Rouge, and Wyandotte, the larger
industrial centers in this area, are relatively free from commercial prostitu
tion.

The city of Dearborn has a health department which provides clinic
facilities for diagnosis and treatment of venereal disease.

In Wyandotte and Inkster, treatment facilities are available
through the local health officers.

Prior to the summer of 1943, there was no Wayne County Health
Department, There was, however, a venereal disease control unit set
up by the .State Health Department and placed under the direction of
a staff member of the USPHS on loan to the State Health Department. In
August 1943, the Wayne County Health Department was organized, and a
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County Health Commissioner appointed. With the exception of Dearborn,
Wyandotte, and Inkster, the only clinic facilities for diagnosis and
treatment of venereal disease in out-Wayne County are at Eloise Hospital
located between Inkster and Wayne. The distance and difficulty of
transportation makes it very awkward for patients to reach the hospital
from all parts of the county. Eloise Hospital does not have a case-
holding staff, and therefore many cases are lost to treatment. A great
many cases are also lost to treatment because financial eligibility for
clinic care must be certified by the County Department of Social Welfare.
The standard of eligibility for medical assistance is as follows. A
single person earning as much as $20 to $25 is not eligible for free
medical care nor is a married couple having an income between (25 and
$30 a week. In the case pf a family with children, eligibility for
medical care cannot be established if the income is between $25 and $30
a week plus $2.50 additional for each child in the family.

Throughout metropolitan Detroit and Wayne County, physicians'
fees for venereal disease treatments range from $ to $10 per treatment.
Recently Health Department officials knew of only one private physician
in the out-county area who was willing to apply a sliding scale based
on the patient's income . It is inevitable that in many borderline
financial situations, patients are lost totreatment.

5. Washtenaw County

There is a Washtenaw County Health Department located in Ann
Arbor. As of October 1943 it was staffed by a director, 2 sanitary
officers, 1 clerk, and 9 public health nurses. The only venereal disease
clinic in the county is conducted in Ypsilanti.

It is believed that no commercial prostitution activities are in
existence in Washtenaw County. It is also believed that there is little
activity in the way of pickups or casual acquaintances in bars or taverns.
It is true, however, that the incidence of venereal disease is believed
to be increasing. Military reports show a negligible number of infections
contracted from contacts in Washtenaw County.

New employees in the Willow Run Bomber Plant are given a physical
examination, but this does not include a serological test for syphilis.
However, all cases of syphilis and gonorrhea detected by clinical exam-
ination are reported to the Washtenaw County Health Department. Private
physicians practicing in Washtenaw County are believed to be reporting
satisfactorily on new oases.

6. Rapid Treatment Facilities

The Michigan State Department is establishing a rapid treatment
center for venereal disease cases on the grounds of the University
Hospital at Ann Arbor. The center, which will serve the entire State,
will have a bed capacity of 150. The FnA is now considering a request
for a Federal grant of 0176,250 from Lanham funds to aid in the main-
tenance and operation of this center The USPHIS and the CVJS recommended
approval of the grant in Octbber 1943&
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IV. Community Facilities and Services

K. Nutrition

1. Scope of Problem

The large in-migration of workers and their families, the more in-
tonsive use of local people in the labor force, and the increasing short-
age of service workers has presented many new nutrition and feeding prob-
lems in the Detroit area. The problems can be grouped into (a) general
nutrition and feeding problems and (b) in-plant nutrition and feeding
problems. The special feeding problems of employed women arc discussed
on page 111of the section on Commercial Facilities and Services.

2. General Nutrition and Feeding Problems and Program

A Nutrition Committee was established in Wayne County early in
the war program. This committee has been promoting a nutrition education
program and working on various probleias in the nutrition field. The
committee is-composod of representatives from various Fedetal and local
agencies and works closely with FDA, OPA, UPB, LU'aVC and other interested
Federal agencies.

There have been indications froa time to time of shortages in
food supplies. This has been due to a large extent to the fact that
it has been difficult for the OPA to estimate population increases upon
which to base its food quotas. The FDA has been working with the OPA
on such problems.

According to a statement by the Food Industry Committee of Mich-
igan in October 1943, approximately 1,200-1"500 retail food outlets in
the Detroit area have closed since the beginning of the war program.

The greatest problem of public eating establishments, according
to the Industrial Nutrition Representative, FDA, is the shortage of
manpower to operate the existing eating facilities, both commercial
and in-plant. This, is due in large part to the low wage scale. Most
restaurants in the Detroit area now close at least one day per week
and many have relaxed their sanitary standards because of the labor
shortage. It is hoped that the recent classification of the restaurant
business as "locally necessary" will alleviate this situation.

A study of health conditions in the Willow Run area by the iashtenaw
County Health Department in February 1943, which is cited as illustrative
of the problem throughout the Detroit area, indicated that restaurants
in Ypsilanti and the vicinity of the Uillow Run Bomber Plant are serving
a volume of customers far in excess of that for which they were originally
designed and that their chief need was proper equipment, proper bactericidal
treatment of dishes, and education of personnel. The Washtenaw County
Health Department has been carrying on an extensive food handling program
in Ypsilanti Township and city. The program was implemented by the passage
(f a Ypsilanti City Restaurant Ordinance, by the active interest of the
medical personnel of the army, and by the assignment of a sanitarian to
the County Health Department by the USPHS. in February 1943 inspection
of 50 eating establishments in Ypsilanti revealed need for the following
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equipment-for compliance with the Ypsilanti City Restaurant Ordinance and

State laws: 7 dish washing tanks, 2 toilet bowls, 3 handwashing lavatories,
23 dishwashing racks, and 11 gas burner connections.

3. In-Plant Nutrition and Feeding Problems and Program

The Industrial Nutrition Representative, FDA, has recently estimated
that 75% of the war workers in this area are not able to secure nutritionally
adequate meals during the mid-shift lunch periods. This is caused by the
lack of adequate in-plant facilities and the lack of adequate restaurants
adjacent to plant properties.

It has long been a practice of industry in the Detroit area to turn
over to a caterer or concessionaire that portion of their operations which
provides feeding facilities and food for their workers. In August 1943 a
special Conference on In-Plant Feeding, participated in by labor, management,
and interested Federal agencies including OPA, FDA, WPB and UNC, was held

in Detroit. The conference recommended to the several procurement agencies

that future war contracts contain a clause specifically providing that it is

the responsibility of the management of the contracting industrial facility
to provide adequate feeding facilities and to make available healthful,
nutritious food to its workers for the mid-shift meal.

One obstacle in inducing management to install adequate in-plant
feeding facilities is the requirement that improvement in physical facilities

must be listed as capital investment and not considered on a short term

or the five year basis but on the long term depreciation basis when ac-

counting for rene-gotiation of contract. Management, with reason, argues
that the installation of equipment adequate for feeding the present labor
force ;would be an excessive investment in terms of the anticipated peace
time employment.

Some months ago a Committee on In-Plant Feeding was forced under the
sponsorship of the Office-of Labor Production, ar Production Board. The
purpose of this committee was to assist both labor and management with
in-plant feeding problems. This Committee, under the chairmanship of the

Regional Director, Office of Labor Production, is a focal point for the
adjustment of legitimate complaints from workers regarding unsatisfactory
feeding facilities. It also assists management on problems of food supply
and rationing, priorities on necessary food preparation and service
equipment, food service manpower requirements, nutritional guidance, and
operational advice. The personnel of this Committee consists of represen-
tatives of the 194PB, FDA, QPA, 7WC, CIO, AF of L, Michigan Manufacturer's
Association and Michigan Chamber of Commerce.

The FDA has recently authorized the appointment of a full-time
Industrial Nutrition Representative to work in this area. This should add
strength to the Committee on In-Plant Feeding.

The Industrial Nutrition Representative in October 1943 in a state-
ment to the WFB made the following recommendations regarding the in-plant
feeding program in the DetroLt areas.
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1. The materials needed to set up satisfactory feuding facilities
in plants should be dctcrminud.

2. Responsibility for controlling food operations should be fixed
on the industry concerned.

3. An agreement'should be concluded whereby the government would
allow all industries to include the cost of developing feuding
facilities in their contracts with Procurement Services.

4. High priority ratings should be given industries for the install-
ation of needed facilities.

5. 6iagu rates of food service workers in factories should be made
equal to those of labor in the factory operating the service.

6. Part time labor (especially middle aged women) should be
utilized more fully in operating feeding facilities,

7. The labor force now employed by lunch wagon companies should be
used as a nucleus in recruiting labor for a more adequate feeding
program.4-

-Ii
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L. Commercial Facilities and Services

1. General

The employment of women in unprecedented numbers has given rise to
new and basic problems which must be solved quickly if war production
schedules are to be maintained. In order to have full, intelligent, and
speedy utilization of womanpower in the Detroit area, women workers must be
given all possible assistance in their family responsibilities such as pre-
paring meals, shopping, laundering and supervision of children. The Women's
Advisory Committee of the Office of Labor Production, WPB, has been very
active in surveying the needs and attempting to stimulate necessary action.
Some of their conclusions and proposals are presented in the following
sub-sections.

The Michigan WC and the Detroit Victory Council have also been very
actively interested in ascertaining and eliminating factors which have been
obstacles in the best utilization of woman power. The WUC has on its staff
a full-time consultant on problems of women in industry. This consultant
works closely with the Labor Froduction Division, WPB, and serves on its
Viomen's Advisory Committee.

2. Commercial Facilities in FPHA Projects

The FPHA has recognized the importance of shopping and service
facilities conveniently located to its housing projects and has provided
such facilities on its project sites if none were available off-site.
Following is a list of the projects where such facilities have been or
are being provided. It may be seen that most of them are in the Willow
Run area.

a. Brewster Homes (Mich. H 1201 and 1-1). A group of stores were
provided several years ago by the Detroit Housing Commission.

b. Herman Gardens (Mich. 1-4). Construction of a general food
store is under consideration. It is expected that the store
will be approved and built very soon.

c. Norwayne (Mich. 20046 and 20054). A building to include a
drug store, food store, barber shop, beauty parlor, shoe repair
shop and laundry and cleaning pick-up shop has been completed
and some of the contracts for operation have been let.

d. Viayne Park Development (Mich. 20047). A cafeteria has been
provided and a contract for operation is being arranged.

e. Carver Homes (Mich. 20049 and 20198). A building to include a
drug store, food store, barber shop, beauty parlor, shoe repair
shop and laundry and cleaning pick-up shop has been completed
and if the additional 750 units in Mich. 20198 are located here,
a theater and bowling Alloy will be constructed.

i Willow 06kit tMich. 200J8 & A amail ood store hap bpon pro-
1V44e4 and conit ttfor 64)tagoh has bee6n li.A
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g. illow River Village (Mich. 20060). A theater to seat 1200 is
under construction and the following facilities have just been
completed and contracts are being let: food store, drug store,
dry cleaning shop, barber shop, beauty parlor, and variety store.

h. Willow Lodge (Mich. 20061). The following facilities have been
completed and contracts have been let: barber shop, beauty
parlor, laundry shop, dry cleaning shop, theater to seat 500
and cafeteria.

i. West Lodge (Mich, 20062),- A cafeteria is ready for opening
but will not be opened until occupancy in the dormitories
warrants it..

j. West Court (Mich. 20112), Construction on a building to house
the following facilities has recently been started: food store,
drug store, variety store, beauty parlor, shoe repair shop and
bowling alley,

k. Ypsilanti Lodge (Mich. 20075 and 20186). A very small cafeteria
is complete and contract for operation has been let.

3. Civic and Shopping Center at Villow Run Bomber Plant

Because of the isolation of the Villow Run Bomber Plant the Defense
Plant Corporation in about June 1943, upon the request of the Army Air Forces
and the Ford Motor Co., proposed to build a $1,000,000 civic and shopping
center at the entrance to the plant to include shopping facilities,.a
farmers market, an auditorium, and commercial recreation and child care
facilities. The plan, after review and recommendations by a special sub-
committee appointed by the Federal Coordinating Committee for the willow
Run Area was reduced in scope to exclude recreation and child care facili-
ties which the sub-committee felt should be provided in the communities
where the workers reside. The project, as reduced to include only com-
mercial facilities and an information center, was to be self-liquidating,
with the commercial facilities contracted out on a rental basis by the
DPC. The information center was to be operated by the QCD. Commercial
facilities were to include: drug store; lunch bar and restaurant; small
food store; laundry, dry cleaning and shoe repair shops; news-stand;
barber and beauty shop; filling station; lounge-waiting room; bus station;
post office; Western Union office; public telephones; comfort station; and
small branch commercial bank. The center was to operate on a 24 hour basis.

Recently, because of the reductions in the labor demand at the
Bomber Plant and,because of other developments in the Willow Run area, the
DPC, at the request of ife War Department, abandoned the entire project.

4. Feeding Facilities

The 'omen's Advisory Committee of the Office of Labor Production,
WPB, has agreed that one of the great hardships for women war workers is
the preparation of food for their families after a long day's work. The
committee has given consideration to various possible solutions including
the establishment of omunity kitchens and government restaurants and
the provision of prepared MeAte (to carry ott) b? chtdhes, Red Cross

Ai
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mobile-units, restaurants and industrial cafeterias. Recently arrangements
were made whereby a large chain restaurant will operate a prepared food
"carry-out service.".

The VT1C in November 1943 reported that in order tolfacilitate pre-
paration of meals by war workers, consideration was being given to the
possibility of making the Army's dehydrated meals available to war workers.
Arrangements had been made to distribute about 1,000 boxes in a Detroit
plant. Under this system dinners for families of 4 to 6 persons, could be
purchased in one package with a miinimuma ration allowance. The dinners
would take no more than 15 minutes to prepare and-could be distributed.
through local chain and department stores to war Workers only.

5. Laundry Service

Laundries in the Detroit arca, which have been declared "locally
necessary" by the WC, have been severely overtaxed and have had great dif-
ficulty in meeting the'increased demand for service. Because of their rc-
latively low wage scale, they havo had difficulty in holding their workers.
However, there has been no serious breakdown of laundry service.

The interested agencies believe that women could be kept in the
labor force and more could be brought into the labor force if laundry service
were improved. In July 1943' the Y'omen's Advisory Cormittoe of the Office
of Labor Production, VPB, suggested wage adjustmcnte; definite action by
the WMC to hold laundry workers; consideration by the Laundry Association
of plans for extension of their service on a priority basis; delivery and
collection of bills facilitated for war workers; and the establishment of
service stations by Neighborhood War Clubs for rocciving laundry packages,
paying for them, etc., by special arrangement with women war workers. A
report by the UIMC in November 1943 indicated that the establishment of
a 500 hourly mainimua wage by major Detroit laundries was expected to
alleviate.partially the labor shortage in this industry. Also, in an
effort to make better use of available labor, many special services have
been eliminated by laundries.

6. Other

The YThC, the Detroit Victory Council, and the Homen's Advisory
Committee of the Office of Labor Production;' -JPB, have also been concerned
with the shopping problems of women war workers, working 6 days a week,
8.hours a ccay. They have given consideration to various measures that
Would facilitate shopping for war workers, including extension of hours
of banking and other services and establishment of volunteer neighborhood
shopping services. iMuch has been accomplished but much more remains to
be done.
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IV. Community Facilities and Services

M. Police and Fire Fighting Facilities

Very little information is available to the C'TS as to the adequacy
of police and fire fighting facilities or the need for additional facilities
in the Detroit area.

The WMC recently indicated that the Detroit Police Department is
below peace time standards in terms of personnel despite an intensive re-
cruitment campaign. Detroit police authorities are fearful that if ad-
ditional personnel is not obtained they will be unable to maintain necessary
protective services and unable to meet emergencies. They have also in-
dicated need for additional equipment and detention facilities.

Table XXIX shows the status of the three FVA projects which will
provide additional fire equipment in Detroit, Gratiot Township and Ypsilanti
Township. These facilities are all to serve areas with considerable new
housing constructed since the beginning of the war program. The FTA is now
considering the need for Federal assistance in the operation of police and
fire fighting services in Inkster. The need will be aggravated if an addi-
tional 750 public housing units are located in Inkster as has been proposed
by the FPHA.

In October 1943 the Attorney General for Michigan issued an opinion
that State, county and municipal law enforcement officials have jurisdiction
over crimes committed in the Willow Run housing project because Federal
authorities have not formally taken jurisdiction over law enforcement. In
July the FHA agreed to subsidize the sheriff of Tashtenaw County in financing
a police substation, including personnel to operate it. A staff of uniformed
deputies with patrol cars is now on duty 24 hours per day.

However, Norwayne, the 1,900 unit public housing project in Nankin
Township, will finance its own police protection under a contract approved
by the Wayne County Board of Supervisors

Conditions in the Detroit Fire Department are very similar to those
in the Police Department. According to a recent report by the WMC there is
adequate equipment for customary requirementsif replacements can be made as
needed. The Department has not been able to maintain its manpower at nec-
essary strength even though hiring specifications have been relaxed and
induction salaries increased. In regard to the handling of war-imposed
emergencies, the OCD has furnished 217 pumping units. However, as of November
1943 these could not be used because the TPB had not approved purchase of.
adoptors necessary to connect the OCD equipment to Detroit's hydrant system.
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Table XXIX

Status of F'TA War Public Works Projects
for Fire Fighting Facilities

December 15, 1943

Project
Location Number

Greater Detroit Ared: 20-184

Type of Facility Status

Fire equip. to Allotment of $77,000 (total
serve public cost) made in fall of 1942
housing projects and project scheduled for

completion 12/43.

Southern Macomb Area:
Gratiot Twp.

Willow Run Area:
Ypsilanti Twp.

20-267 Fire Dept.

20-314 Fire equip. to
serve Townsite

Allotment oft$,500 (total
cost) made in Nov. 1942 and
project 80% complete 10/15/43.

Allotment of $6,000 (total
cost) made in Sept. 1943
for a 500 G.P.M. pumper and
1,000 feet of fire hose.
Work started 9/18/43.
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V. Juvenile Delinquency

Extent of Problem

Much concern has been cpressed in recent months over the rise
in juvenile delinquency in the Detroit area and action has been taken
by a number of Federal, State, and Jocal agencies pnd groups.

Very few statistics are available to show the extent of the
problem and there is little authoritative information as to the causes.
In Wayne County outside. Detroit., records of the sheriffs office reveal
that during the 5 months ending in June 1943 the Detective Bureau ap-
prehended 97 juveniles, ranging in age from 7 to 17 years. This is
double the number for the cprparable period a year previous..

The road patrol of the sheriffs office in early summer of
1943 made a survey of the entire county. The survey revealed agreement
among school principals that the truancy of children and their lack
of interest and attention in school were chargeable largely to the
fact that many parents work in war plants leaving the children with
little or no supervision.

As, part of a State-wide survey planned by the Governor to obtain
more information on juvenile delinquency cases, an elaborate question-
nairewill be distributed to 'iayne County officials and educators,
including county agents, -probation officers, judges of probate, county
school commissioners, and superintendents of schools. The survey is
designed to produce complete statistical information on cases handled
between January 1 and October,31, 1943. It seeks to discover how
each case originated, the reason for the delinquency, what official
action was taken, and what attention it has since received.

Causes of delinquency that have been brought out by the
various groups interested in the problem in the Detroit area are:

1. Lack of parental supervision because both parents are
working.

2. Broken families (stop-father, step-mother, etc.)
3. Commercial recreation facilities keeping late' hours and

employing minors. This results in children being absent
from school, coming to school late, or coming tQ school
so weary that they sleep through classes or are unable
to do good work.,

4. The wider employment of youth of school age during and
outside of school hours.

. oo auch spending money among youth.

. Drinking on the qpat of either or both parents.
7.: -Iadequate, overcrowded housing.
3, High wages for teen. age workers,
* bisibgald o& lgidi oveiin dtplolmet' xof miners.

Id Efforts df employers to redud legal rquiretnehtb Ze-
garding ago and hotrs'af wdrk

11# Lack of asupvised recreationid

A?

h 4
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Delinquency is evidenqp4 in various ways, including:

1. Non-attendance or poor attendance at school.
2. Petty stealing.
3. Destruction of property.
4. Vagrancy, such as leaving home and sleeping in out of

way places.
5. 'Open aggression against others-fighting, etc.
6. Sex delinquency.

It is generally recognized that many different means must be
used to overcome the problem of delinquency. Among these are: parental
supervision, recreation within the home and outside, youth organizations,
adult-education groups, visiting teacher service, social services,
religious education and law enforcement.

In the Detroit area laws exist relating to the regulation of
employment of minors, regulation of commercial recreation, protection
of health, and repression of prostitution. Some of-these should be
strengthened and more vigorously enforced.

B. Programs of Federal Agencies

The principal Federal agencies concerned with juvenile delinquency
are the U. S. Children's Bureau, the U. S. Department of Justice, the
U. S. Probation System, and the various units of the Federal Security
Agency) particularly the Recreation and Social Protection Divisions of r
the Office of Community War Services, the Bureau of Public Assistance
of the Social Security Board, and the Office of Education. These agencies
have made studies, have helped set standards and have prepared literature
for use by State and local agencies. Also, representatives of these
Federal agencies have been working closely with State and local authori-
ties in an effort to combat delinquency.

The FPHA has included recreation facilities in its housing
projects in the Detroit area and is promoting recreation programs for
youth as well as adults in the projects,

C. Program 6f State Agencies

On September 13, 1943, upon-the call of the Governor, a State-
wide conference on juvenile delinquency was held. As a result of this
conference an eleven-man committee, the Miichigan Youth Guidance Committee,
was formed to combat juvenile delinquency and to plan constructive youth
programs throughout the State. This Committee proposed the organization
of similar committees in each county in the State. Such committees
have since been established in Wayne, Washtenaw, Oakland and jacomb
Counties and, in addition, many local youth guidance committees have
been established. The four county committees in the Detroit area will
cooperate in planning a-unified program of delinquency control for the
entire area,
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On October 19 at a joint meeting of the State and Wayne County
committees, youth were -given an opportunity to express their views on
the juvenile delinquency problems. At the conclusion of the meeting the
Governor and his council appointed a Youth Legislative Survey Committee
to be made up of representatives of law-enforcement, welfare, correction,
health, prosecution, and other State agencies dealing with juveniles.
This committee is considering means of strengthening old laws or esta-
blishing new ones which will combat detrimental influences and assist
in beneficial programming for youth. Their suggestions will be sub-
mitted at the next meeting of the State legislature.

D. Programs of Local Agencies and Groups

The local agencies and groups that have taken an active interest
in juvenile delinquency problems are so numerous it is impossible to name
them all or to keep current on their activities. Some of them, including
the most important, are indicated below, It may be seen that most of these
are located in the city of Detroit; the area they cover differs widely.

Detroit Department of Recreation.. This department is setting up
35 youth centers throughout the city for youth 14 to 17 years of age.
These centers will allow for program dances and provide facilities for
table tennis, games, music and lounging. The youth will plan their own
programs under the guidance of trained recreation leaders.

The City Council in November 1943 released funds to finance
seven-day-a-week operation of .city recreation centers and four indoor
swimming pools for 22 weeks during the winter season. The program also
includes extension of the hours the centers and pools will be open. This
program will seek not only to combat juvenile delinquency, but also to
provide additional recreation facilities for war workers.

Detroit Board of Education. This agency has placed one or more
persdhs in each school to spend full time in exploring and helping to
adjust problems of children who show signs of getting into trouble. Also,
the attendance officer staff has been increased to more than 100.

In October 1943 the Detroit Board of Education adopted a plan for
the organization of student committees throughout city high schools to
aid in curbing delinquency.

Detroit Police Department. .This department has been active and
aggressive in identifying youth in need of protection and in determining
conditions contributing to the delinquency of minors. The Department
includes a Women's Division with a staff of over 50 trained policewomen
who patrol streets, places of public recreation and places frequented by
military- and naval personnel 24 hours a day. Girls under 17 years of
age found loitering in 'such places are taken home on first contact and
the circumstances are discussed with their parents or guardians, Serious
cases are frequently referred to appropriate public or private social
agencies for case work 4arvice.
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The police commissioner of Detroit is opposed *to a curfew for
youth, as proposed by the Mayor early in October 1943, on the basis
that a curfew is a negative approach to the delinquency problem.

Detroit Office of Civilian Defense. The Air Raid Wardens of
the Detroit Office of Civilian Defense have recently begun to devote
some of their energies to juvenile delinquency prevention. As of
November 10, 1943 programs had been developed in 6 areas and it was
estimated that such work wouldbe carried on this winter in 100 of the
350 air raid sectors. Some sector organizations have set up junior
warden groups or junior commandos.

Council ofSocial Agencies of Metropolitan Detroit and the
Mayor's Youth Committee. The Council of Social Agencies has been
conducting an experimental project for three years whereby a worker
has gone into the western area of Detroit where conditions are the
worst and has gone into homes and streets, organizing youth into clubs
and bringing them into the established agencies.for activities.
Recently the Council loaned this worker to the Mayor's Committee on
Youth and, because of the excellent results, provided two additional
people to aid in community organization. Also, the Board of Education,
the Police Department and the Recreation Department are together fur-
nishing 10 full-time coordinators for the Mayor's Youth Committee to
serve in areas not previously covered. The Mayorts Youth Committee
is having difficulty obtaining camp facilities for Negro children and
has gone on record as opposing the exclusion of Negro children in the
camp of the Recreation Department. The Mayor's Committee has opposed
a curfew for Detroit youth and has opposed use of boys under 16 in gas
stations and boys under 15 as pin boys in bowling alleys.

The Metropolitan Detroit Youth Council is a part of the Group
Work and Recreation Section of the Detroit Council of Social Agencies.
It is a coordinating council for youth groups in Greater Detroit. It
proposes to serve as a clearing house for youth information; to serve
as a means for study of community problems and to disseminate the
conclusions by appropriate democratic methods. It is composed of
delegates from the several youth groups in Greater Detroit, including
church, labor, social agency and school.

Member agencies of the Council of Social Agencies, such as the
YMCA, the YWCA, settlement houses and family and children's agencies,
are expanding and adjusting their activities to meet the interests and
needs of the teen-age youth.

Warren Township Recreation Council. This council has developed
a recreation program emphasizing youth activities. It has organized a
summer recreation program and a USO program for industrial workers and
their families in three Federal recreation buildings.
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Dearborn -epartment of Recreation. A well planned and operated
service men's center has been esFablished in Dearborn by the City Recrea-
tion Department. This center, which-was established partly as a result
of concern over the behavior of young girls who were seeking the com-
panionship of Army and Navy men in Dearborn, has .28 organizations behind
it.

Villages of Wayne, Inkster and Garden City.. These communities
have organized recreation programs for youth as well as adults and are
making application to the FWA for.Federal recreation buildings and
maintenance and operation funds >to expand these programs.

Willow Run Area Project, Inc. This project, which is associated
with.the Willow Run Community Council, has three recreation leaders who
are organizing programs for youth as well as adults in the Willow Run
area,

Wayne County Board of.Supervisors. Present overcrowded condi-
tions at the Juvenile Detention Home are believed by some authorities
to be encouraging residents ltdown the delinquency path", and the Wayne
County Board of Supervisors is now giving consideration to recommendations
of a special committee which would relieve overcrowding at the institu-
tion and provide additional facilities for recreation and educational
therapy.

Wayne County AFT locals, Michigan Federation of Teachers. This
group, in October 1943, sponsored a Metropolitan Teacherls Institute
at which they discussed methods which can be used by teachers to help
combat juvenile delinquency and teach students the principles of
democracy. They concluded that the best antidote for juvenile delin-
quency is smaller classes to allow closer personal contact between
teachers and children.

Public Welfare Agencies. The public welfare agencies, particu-
larly the Aid to Dependent Children program, are continuing to give
financial assistance and service to keep families together.

UKW-CIO, Local No. So, This union in March 1943 proposed,
among other things, that to counteract the rise of juvenile delinquency,
the Government consider renting the hundreds of summer camps in Michigan
and make it possible for children to be sent to these camps during the
summer.

National Youth Council of America. This Council recently formed
a Detroit committee on juvenile delinquency to investigate causes of
delinquency and suggest cures,

Michigan Probation and Parole Association. This Association at
its annual conference in Detroit in October 1943 gave special attention
to reactions of the adolescent to a wartime environment.
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Lutheran Church of Detroit.. This church group has recently
announced that its 100 local churches will launch a united program to
cope with child crime. They will provide equipment and leaders and
will finance the program from church funds. They will ask the city to
aid in converting vacant lots and waste land near churches into play-
grounds. Clubs will be set up in all of the 100 churches and will be
open afternoons and evenings.

Catholic .Archdiocese of Detroit.. This Archdiocese, which has
long had a program for delinquency prevention, has made special effort
recently to increase the number of children taking religious instruction;
has intensified its youth program, particularly its Boy Scout program; and
has tried to stimulate parents to accept their responsibilities.

Council of Social Reconstruction.. This council, which is an
unofficial body of the Evangelical and Reformed Church, at its regional
meeting in Detroit in November 1943, gave special consideration to the
problem of juvenile delinquency.

-Wi
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VI. Postwar Planning

This report concerns itself chiefly with problems resulting from
the war program and therefore only brief mention is here made of the
activities of Federal, State and local agencies in postwar planning. Ihen
the NRPB was liquidated early in 1943 that agency was planning a study of
the problems of postwar conversion and development of the Detroit region.
That agency recognized the magnitude of the problem and hoped to work
closely with the Michigan State Planning Commission and the Detroit City
Plan Commission. It is to be hoped that those agencies will take the
lead and enlist the aid and counsel of all interested groups in the area,
including such groups as the Committee on Economic Devulopment for the
Detroit Area, the hegional Planning Council (for the Detroit Area) and
the Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority in the preparation of a thorough
analysis of the region's past, present and future, designed to provide
the basic information upon which industry, business, finance and local,
State and Federal governments can facilitate the conversion of this highly
industrialized center to-a peace time basis.

In November 1943 a Regional Postwar Planning Institute was held
in Detroit to consider plans for a vast development running into millions
of dollars. Irnediate action on plans for recreation and highway traffic
facilities was urged.
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Public War Housing
Detroit Labor Market Area

November 30, 1943

Name
Project

Location No.

Greater Detroit Area

Units
ProgrammedProject

Type Color Units
of of Not Under

Units 10c. Contract

Units
Under
Const.

Units
Complete

Date of
Units Initial
0cc. Occ.

Date of
Completion

Detroit H 1201
"f H 1205
it 1-1
If 1-2
It 1-4
"t 1-5
If 1-6
"f 20042
It 20045
to 20089
it 20094
" 20096
"t 20098
It 20111

20114
20115
20188
20189
20190
20191
20212
20213
20213

" 20214
20217

Hamtramck 4-1

Brewster Homes
Parkside
Brewster Add.
Parkside Add.
Herman Gardens
Charles Project
Smith Homes
Sojourner Truth

McKeever Homes
Catelle Homes
Fisher Homes
Valentine Homes
Robert Carle Homes
Enerson Homes

Hamtramck Homes

701
775
240
355

2,10
440
210
200
300
670
372
576
350
200
332
260
220**
250
200
300
280
126
94**

140**

40
300

PFDU
PFDU
PFDU
PFDU
PFDU
PFDU
PFDU
PFDU
TFDU
TFDU
TFDU
TFDU
TFDU
TFDU
TFDU
TFDU
TEDU
TFDU
TFDU
TFDU
TFDU
TFDU
Mobile
Mobile
TFDU
PFDU

218

220

280

260

250
200
300

126
94

140

701
775
240
355

2S150
440
210
200
82

670
372
576
350
200
332

300

700
774
240
355

2,149
439
210
200
60

398*
367*
533*
341
200
3310

10/38
10/38
12/39
11/40
11/42
7/41

12/42
2/42

11/43
51A3
51/3
7 43
8 43
6/43
8 43
12/43
1/44

12/43
1/44

12/43
12/43
1/44

12/43
12/43
1/44

278 3/42

10/38
10/38
7/41
9/41
6/43
10/41
1/43
3/42

12/43 E
9/43
8/43
9/43
9/43
10/43
11/43

E 1/44 E
E 2/44 E
E 1/449
E 3/443B
E 1/443E
E 1/44 E
E 3/44 3
E 1/44E
E 1/44E
E 2/44 E

5/42

* Dated as of October 1943.
** Since Novemb.er-30 eight of the 234 units in.proj ects 20213B and 20214 have been added to project 20188.
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Units
Programmed

Type
of

Units

Color Units Units
of Not Under Under

Occ. Contract Const.

Date of
Units Units Initial

Complete 0cc.
Date of

Occ. Completion

Southern Macomb Area

Center Line 20043
Center Line 20044
Center Line 20091

Center Line 20092
Mt. Clemens 20021
Mt. Clemens 20199

Kramer Homes
Kramer Homes
General Lee Park

Grant Court
Selfridge Homes

Southern Oakland Area

South Lyon 20209

Down River Area

Ecorse 20088
Ecorse 20095
Ecorse 20141
Ecorse 20215
Down River 20226

Victory View

Hyacinth Court

40 Fam. Tr.*

150
150
120
250
220

TFDU
TFDU
TFDU
TFDU
TFDU

120

220

40

150

250

36 10/43

150
12/43

7/43
2/44
1/44
2/44

(Continued)

*Ten trailers used temporarily as dormitories, each housing 3 persons.

Location
Project

No.

Name
of

Project

476
24

150

250

130
20

PFDU
PFDU

Site f or
150

priv.tr.
Fam. Tr,

PFDU
TFDU

476
24

150

250

130

474
24
57

249
130

2/42
8/42
6/43

4/43
5/41

12/43

4/42
8/42
6/43

6/43
8/41

12/43 E

11/43

2/4 E
83

314 E
2/44 E
3/44 E
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Units
Programmed

Type Color Units
of of Not Under

Units 0cc. Contract

Units
Under
Cost.

Units
Complete

Date of
Units Initial
0cc. Occ.

Date of
Completion

Willow Run Area

Inkster
Inkster
Wayne
Wayne
Wayne
Wayne
Wayne
Wayne
Wayne
Wayne

Romulus
Romulus
Willow Run
Willow Run

Willow Run
Willow Run
Willow Run
Willow Run

Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti

20049
20198
20046
20054
20047
20052
20047P
20048
20085P
20085

20051**
20086
20058
20060

20061
20062
20112
20113

20059
20075
20186
20185

Carver Homes

No rwayne
Norwayne
Wayne Park Dev.
Wayne Park Dev.
Wayne Park Dev.
Wayne Park Dev.
Wayne Park Dev.
Wayne Park Dev.

Willow Court
Willow River

Village
Willow Lodge
West Lodge
West Court
Willow Park

Ypsilanti Lodge
Ypsilanti Lodge
Ypsilanti Lodge
Park Ridge

500
750

1,000
900
244
122
150*
150*

20*
80

40
106
960

2,000

PFDU
TFDU
PFDU
PFDU

Temp.Dorn.

Temp.Dorm.
Temp.Dorim.

Fan. Tr.
Fam. Tr.
Site for

Priv.
Fam. Tr.
PFDU

Temp.Dorm.
War Apt.

TFDU

750
4

(
(1,016
(

496

884

366
150
150

20
80

40
106
960

322 2,178

3,000 Temp.Dorn.
1,960 Temp.Dorn.
1,000 TFDU
435**** Site for

Priv.

48
72
72

100

94
219

Fam. Tr.
War Apt.
Temp.Dorm.
Temp.Dorn.

PFDU

3,023***
1,960
906
216

48
72
72

100

482 8/43
1/44 E

(
602 (7/43

(
278 -(11/42

cl 11/42
(

151 ( 9/42
36 i/42

NR
NR

884
1,584

2,838

131
464
155

12/42
12/42

3/3
6/43

2/3M
8/43
8/43
7/43

48 6/43
(/43

( 84 10/43
82 10/43

Regional NHA on 12/3/43 recommended cancellation.
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Appendix B

References

The foregoing report was developed from published material and reports
prepared by Federal, State, and other public agencies and groups and from
confidential reports and nemoranda prepared "-y technical specialists on the
staff of C7S and associated Federal agencies. Below is a listing of the prin-
cipal publications and reports used in preparing this summary.

General

Impact of the War on the Detroit APrea, U.S. Department of Labor, Pureau of
Labor Statistics, Industrial Area Study Po. 10, July 1943.

Rousing and Related Facilities in the Detroit Vetropolitan Area, Harry
Grayson, March 26, 1942.

A Region in Upheaval, The Detroit INetropolitan Area' Harry Grayson, 'The
Detroit Edison Company, 1941.

Report of acomb - Oakland Industrial Defense Area of Yichigan, June 1941.

Minutes of Meetings of the Federal Coordinating Committee of Detroit.

'eekly Reports of the C1S Liaison Officer in the Detroit Area, J nuary 2, 1943
to June 19, 1943.

Minutes of a Special Conference on the Willor Run Area, March 16, 1943.

Minutes of Yeetings of the Detroit Area Advisory Board, F rA, June 18, 1942,

Proceedings of the Meeting Held ir Detroit by FRPR, February 18, 1942.

Semi-Yonthly Reports on the Status of War Public Works Projects, FTA, Region IV.

Housing

Survey of Vacancies in Dwelling Units of the Detroit Area1 Michigan, Bureau
of the Census, 5ecial Survey HV-No. 69, September 9, 1943.

War Housing Programs, National Housing Agency, Region V
Willow Run Sub-Locality, April 1943
Detroit, IJichian, Pay 22, 1943
Down River Sub-Area, June 18, 1943

Monthly Tabulations of Status of War Housing Projects, Statistics Division,
Federal Public Housing Authority, Form SD-101 Revised.

Semi-1onthly Tabulations of Status of ar Housing Projects, Statistics Section,
FPH, Region V, Form RV-200.

onthly Tabulations of Status of Private War Housing Programs, YHA.

orthly Tabulations of Activities of 'ar Housing Centers, ?HA, Region V.
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Education

Survey of Classroom Needs in Michigan 'Tar Areas, 7ilfred F. Clapp, Director,
division of School Plant, Tichigan Department of Public Instruction,
T)ecember 1943.

School Building Needs in the Detroit Labor arket Area, Wayne County, Wilfred
F. Clapp, Director, Division of School PlAU., Michigan Department of Public
Instruction, October 14, 1943.

Child Care

Report of Field Survey of Status of Child Care Programs in the Detroit Area,
Katharine A. Biehl, Reports Analyst, O"IS, Region V, November 20, 1943,

Day Care News, monthly bulletin published by the Committee on Day Care of
Children of the 7ayne County Council of Defense.

Recreation

Detroit Area ar Affected Recreational Needs for Facilities, 1943-1944,
J. Donald Phillips, Field Recreation Representative, C7S, Region V,
October 21, 1943.

A Brief Description of Three Willow Run Area Villactes and Their Applications
for Federal Assistance, Downing E. Proctor, Regional Recreation Representa-
tive, CS, Region V, June 14, 1943.

Recreation for the Willow- Run Area, a plan for a minirnum war-time recreation
program, ovming F. Proctor, Regional Recreation Representative, C 9,
Region V, arch 21, 1943. (Report for the Federal Coordinating Committee
for the Willow Run Area)

Public Welfare

Manual of Procedure, City of netroi t, Emergency 'elfare Division, Civilian
7-ar Aid, John F. Ballinger, Chief of Emergency Telfare Services, November
1942.

Detroit Plan for Emergency welfare and Evacuation Services, Frank McLaury,
Director of Civilian Defense, and John F. Ballinger, Chief of emergency
zel are Services, Detroit, Vichigan, October 1942.

The Department and the -ar, Miss H. R. Stackpole, Detroit Department of Public
Welfare, April 23, 1942.

Finutes of the Family Security Committee for TAyne County.

Frinutes of the Family Security Conrittee for the Willow Run Area.
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Health and Hospitals

Medical, Nursing, and Dental Care Needs in the Detroit Labor Market.Area,
Dr. Estella Ford -arner, Pcdical Corsultant, US9J4S, District III, October 13,
1943.

Report on Health Serviccs Affecting the Willow Run Area, Dr. Estella Ford
Warner, Medical Consulstant, USPHS, District III, June 26, 1943.

Report on the "ashtenav County Health Department, Dr. Estella Ford "arner,
Medical Consultant, USPHS, District III, June 23, 1943.

Report on Hospital Facilities and Related Needs in the Detroit Area, Dr. Don

S. Cameron, Surgeon, USPHS, District III, November 15, 1943.

Report of Hospital Facilities in the Detroit, Michigan Area, Dr. Don S.
Cameron, Surgeon, USPHS, District III, October 11, 1943.

Report of Hospital Facilities in the Detroit, Michigan Area, Dr. Don S.

Cameron, Surgeon, USPHS, District III, August 1, 1943.

Sanitation

Public Utilities Program in the Detroit Labor market Area, M. L. Smith, P. A.
Sanitary Engineer, USPHS, District III, October 12, 1943.

Report on Trailer Camp Sanitation in the Detroit Industrial Zone, E. J.
Herringer, P. A. Sanitary Engineer, USPHS, District III, 1942.

Report on a Water Supply System for the Willow Run Area, Michigan Department
of Health, May 1943. (Report for the Federal Coordinating Committee for
the Willow Run Area)

Proposed Corrective easures for the Area Around the Willow Run omber Plant,
M. L. Smith, P. A. Sanitary Engineer, USPRS, District III, April 1943.
(Report-for the Federal Coordinating Committee for the Willow Run Area)

Report on Population, Housing, and Sanitation in the Willow Run Area, Michigan
State Planning Commission, April 19431

A Description of Health Problems iP the Area of the illow Run Plant,
Eashtenaw County Health Department, February 27, 1943.

Report on the Study of the Private Trailer Parking Problem, Washtenaw County,
Due to the Willow Run Bomber Plant Impact, E. J. Herringer, P. A. Sanitary
Engineer, USPHS, District III, December 1942.

Report on Reconnaissance Survey in the Vicinity of the Projected Aircraft
Plant at Ypsilanti, Michigan, Thomas B. Gibson, M. D., Michigan State
Board of Health and C. C. Spencer, P. A. Sanitary Engineer, USPHS, May 1941.



Social Protection

Report on Activities to Meet the Wartime Problem of Promiscuous Teen-Age Girls
in Detroit, Vichigan, John F. "rilliams, Regional Social Protection Represen-
.tative, C7, Region V, October 27, 1943.

Review of Social Protection Measures In Effect in the Detroit Arca, Dorothy
C. Lawson, Social Protection Representative, CS, Rcgion V, June 28, 1943.

Report of Inquiry Into the Present Status of Protective Services for Girls
and Women, Dorothy C. Lawson, Social Protection Reprcsentative, 975, RcgionV
January 12, 1943.

Nutrition

Statement on In-Plant Feeding Problems in the Detroit Arca. Shares P. Alcorn,
Industrial irFutrition Representative, FDA, October 2, 1943.

Commercial Facilities

Special Summary of Status of Commrercial Facilities in Public Housing Projects
in the Detroit Area, FPHA, Region V, December 1943.

Report of the Special Bomber Plant Center Subcommittec of the "Tillow Run
Federal Coordinating Committee, July 23, 1943.

Home and Personal Responsibilities, Hearing of Women's Advisory Committee,
Office of Labor Production, TPB, Region XI, July 19, 1943.

Juvenile Delinquency

.Report on Programs to Combat Juvenile Delinquency in the Detroit Area,
Dovning E. Proctor, Regional Recreation Representative, C"S, Region V,
OctiDIer 27, 1943. (Prepared in response to special request from Washington
for information on organizations or programs active in this field.)

ichigan Juvenile Delinquency Report, Governor's Juvenile Delinquency Study
Committee, Lansing,.Fichigan, September 1943.
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NEGRO-JEWISH RELATIONSHIPS

Before the race-riots of June 1943, Negro-Jewish
conflicts in Detroit were known to exist and had al-
ready become a subject for investigation. The local
Jewish Community Council and the Detroit Branch of
the National Association for the Advancement of Col-
ored People, becoming interested in discovering the
causes of the conflict, made a grant to the Graduate
School of Wayne University for a study of Negro-
Jewish relationships. This study is the first in a series
on inter-group conflicts in Detroit. The study was
made by Mrs. Eleanor Paperno Wolf, Mr. Alvin D.
Loving, Graduate Fellows, and Mr. Donald C. Marsh,
Assistant Professor in Sociology, Wayne University,
and was completed before the time of the riots.

In the hope that the findings of this study may be
helpful in clarifying the situation and reducing inter-
group conflicts, the following conclusions are presented
in advance of publication of the final and complete re-
port. They should serve to correct many prevailing
false impressions as to the relationships between the
two groups.

D. C. M.

The so-called race riots of June 1943 represent one
of the most unhappy chapters in the history of Detroit.
To all the citizens of our city who are men of good-will,
whether white or Negro, Jew or Christian, these riots
present a challenge to discover the untoward economic
and social conditions out of which prejudices of group
against group, and ultimate conflict, inevitably arise.

Because the chief outbreaks in the June riots oc-
curred in an area where business is chiefly in the hands

. of Negroes and Jews (both minority groups), some
persons have been under the impression that they con-
stituted essentially a Negro-Jewish conflict. Actually
such was not the case. Rather it was a conflict be-
tween the two racial groups-white and Negro-and
it might have broken out in any densely-populated area
in any part of the city.

Specific conclusions of the study of the relationships
between the two groups follow. Since most of the con-
flict seemed to come from commercial relationships be-
tween them, the study deals largely with these in the
Hastings Street, Oakland Avenue, and West Warren
Avenue districts. The results of studies of mutual atti-
tudes of Negroes and Jews are also included.

I. Jewish business does not have a monopoly on
Hastings, Oakland or Warren. Negro business is in-
creasingly important in all three areas. On Hastings
twenty-seven per cent of the Negro business concerns

Foreword
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studied, as contrasted with but five per cent of the
Jewish, had come into the area in the past five years;
on Oakland one hundred per cent of the Negro as con-
trasted with but fourteen per cent of the Jewish con-
cerns had come in during the same period.

II. More and more Negroes are developing buying
habits similar to those of the larger community. Since
more Negroes do not feel that they have to buy locally,
this fact should tend to eliminate their feeling that
they are forced to patronize Jewish merchants, and
this should cut down the conflict.

III. Jewish business is found in the Hastings and
Oakland areas largely because Jews formerly resided
in these areas. Jewish businessmen are not moving
into these areas because Negroes are alleged to be easy
marks as customers. However, fifty per cent more
Jews than Negroes believe that Negroes are more easily
persuaded to pay regular prices for inferior goods.

IV. None of the Jewish merchants and only twenty-
five per cent of the Negro merchants live in the Hast-
ings area. The Negro complaint that "Jews make
money out of us, then live and spend their money over
there" does not seem to be justified, as all merchants,
whether Jewish or Negro, who can afford to do so, live
elsewhere.

V. Mixed customers do not create conflict. This is
shown by the fact that Warren Avenue commercial

4

establishments which have the greatest mixture of cus-
tomers had the least conflict reported.

VI. Least satisfaction with customers was shown
by both Jewish and Negro merchants in the Hastings
area, both showing but seventy-three per cent satisfac-
tion. This indicates that the type of customer rather
than his race determines dissatisfaction.

VII. While Jewish and white gentile stores give
more credit than Negro stores, very few run on a credit
or mostly credit basis. The giving of credit as a factor
in Negro-Jewish conflict seems to be highly over-rated.

VIII. Customer transiency seems to bear an im-
portant relationship to Negro-Jewish conflict, with the
Hastings area showing the greatest conflict and the
greatest amount of customer transiency.

IX. The factor of mixed racial employees does not
lead to conflict, but more often to friendly relation-
ships.

X. Competition between Negro and Jewish mer-
chants does not lead to conflict. Conflict seems to be
present where Negro merchants are found in the less
profitable, smaller and personal service commercial es-
tablishments, while more profitable, larger and non-
service stores are Jewish-owned. (By personal service

5



we mean shoe-shine parlors, cleaners, restaurants, etc.
By non-service we mean drug stores, groceries, depart-
ment stores, etc.)

XI. Jewish exploitation as shown by prices charged
is highly exaggerated; as, in general, prices charged
by Negro and white gentile stores tend to be higher
for the same articles.

XII. More Jews than white gentiles reject the
stereotype notion that the Negro is an inferior moral
and racial type. -

XIII. Jews show a greater tolerance than white gen-
tiles with reference both to personal and impersonal
contacts with Negroes. The tolerance is dependent
upon the nature of the contact and varies with it.
Both Jews and white gentiles show least tolerance for
the Negroes as neighbors. I

XIV. Over seventy per cent of the Jews believe that
they have an obligation to treat Negroes well since
they too have known persecution. Only fifty per cent
of the Jews think that they actually treat the Negro
better, however.

XV. Over ninety per cent of the Jews had pleasant
experiences with Negroes as domestics, over seventy
per cent as customers, and fifty-nine per cent as neigh-
bors. Rumors about conflicts in these relationships
seem to be highly exaggerated.

XVI. Fifty per cent of the Negro youth interviewed
believed that Jews treat Negroes better than do non-
Jewish whites, but sixty per cent said that they ex-
pected better treatment since Jews know what it is to
be persecuted.

XVII. Less than twenty-five per cent of the Negro
youth thought Jewish merchants should keep their
stores open on Jewish holidays to accommodate Negro
customers-thus showing great tolerance.

XVIII. Over forty per cent of the Negro adult cus-
tomers had traded with one Jewish store for a long
period of time. With the great amount of choice
offered in a large city and the factor of frequent change
of address, this seems to indicate much less conflict
than is popularly rumored.

XIX. Sixty-two per cent of the Negroes felt that
they were treated fairly by Jewish landlords; eighty
per cent felt that they had had pleasant relationships
in domestic service in Jewish families.

XX. The amount of merchant-customer conflict is
more related to the general economic and social charac-
ter of the area than to the factor of racial ownership.
The lower the economic and social conditions in a given
area, the greater the amount of conflict engendered. In
Detroit, this is illustrated by the presence of the great-
est amount of Negro-Jewish conflict in the Hastings
area, which is the poorest of the three areas studied.

7?
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OWC Digest

Citizens ete invited to visit the recreation center

nearest their homes so they can get aoqnainte6 with the program

of leisure time activities which ill start Waesdoay, Oct. 18.

A wide variety of sports, crafts, dancing, physeial fitness, ar

social activities will be offered by the Dept. of Parks and Reare.

ation to bring health and happiness to all during their spare time.

(DetroitRich.,, chi Ce t. 14)A
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Labor and aployment

DetAM1.NiAh.

flghteen thousand additional sales, 10,000 of whom vill

be legroes, are needed fox- war Industries in Detroit, T. dvard

Johnson of the War Nanpower Comission told a group of representes-

ties of national and local agencies at the President's Congested

Area comaittees office last week. (Detroit, Mich., MihSaan Chronicle.

Oct. 14)



Mo Dgst-

syne County Sheriff Andrew Baird reported to Qloeter

3. Ourreut, NAACP executive secretary, that his office has been

kingg careful investigation of the racial situation in Remlas

tovaship. BairdIs letter was in anser to the NAAP' a telegras

reporting racial distartauno over the attitto of certain white

residents who were attempting to force the school bard to erect

a separate seheel. Sheriff baird'.s letter declared: I have

directed that our Road Patrol detail a patrol car to the reads

aA kthe Romane school at 1 PM and 4 PR each school day. *Is

addition the patrol will cover the roads in that general sighbor.*

hoed for a short time after the dismissal of school. Also, one

of our men has been detailed and is now appearing before the diffezo

a classes In seel aking short talks to the children on tolerance

an good ettisenship. These talks have been very well received.

(Detroit, Mich*, )(kin amra . oet. 41)
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
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REMARKS

3-2889

DIVISION 0
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0.9.1
Tempo V Bldg.

PH
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(Negro)
Michigan Chronicle
Detroit, Mich.
432

P. R21945

er-Racial Clinic
Held At-Michigan U.
State and national fa employ- and Federal Councl\4Churches.

ment practices will 1 Q greater
understanding be i riy PROBLEMS OF Negro housing,
and majority groups schooling, and employment were

This was one of tle eme discussed at length at a day-long
made at the "Inter-racial clinic" -
held last week in Ann Arbo spon- a icipating in the forum were:
sored by the Ann Arbo chigan the frv. C. W., Carpenter, Profes-

~srA. K. Stevens of th'e University
of Michigan extension staff; Wen-
dell Drouyor, educational director
of the UAW-CIO, and C. C. Craw-
ford, assistant superintendent of
schools. Dr. George E. Haynes of
New York, who represented the de-
partment of race relations, Federal
sChg nthe of Che Wci , was general

soreA. K.oSteecnifthc nvest
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ested citizens. A by-product of the affair has
been a positive plan on the part of tenants and
housing officials to work to prevent the recur-
rence of such an incident. (FR)
NEW YORK CITY

Mme. Grete Stueckgold, a former Metro-
politan Opera singer, has leased an apartment
on fashionable Central Park West for over four
years, during which times she has always given
singing lessons as have several other tenants
of the building. During the last 18 months Ne-
groes have been included among her students,
a fact which apparently annoyed the building
managers. Last month the realtors refused to
renew her lease after having earlier agreed to
do so-the refusal was based on the obviously
spurious grounds that she was giving singing
lessons in violation of the lease. Other singing
teachers had not been so treated. On inquiring
about Mme. Stueckgold discovered that the
managers had been asking various tenants
whether or not they objected to the presence
of Negro singing students on the regular pas-
senger elevators. On the grounds that the
realtors are actually attempting to exclude Ne-
gro guests, the OPA has ruled that Mme.
Stueckgold may retain her apartment indefi-

e1
TROIT, MICHIGA

oximately 80 Negro families have moved
into Willow Run Housing Community without
any untoward incidents being. reported. Al-
though the matter of an "open" policy of oc-
cupancy has not been settled-i.e., a policy
whereby tenants will be accepted altogether on
non-racial criteria, it appears that the conten-
tion of the NAACP and other agencies that Ne-
groes and whites can live as neighbors at Wil-
low Run is being borne out. (FR)

On the evening that Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Harvey, a youthful Negro couple, and their
child, moved into the home that they had
bought in Ferndale, a mob gathered and began
threatening to do them bodily harm. The Har-
veys appealed to the realtor from whom they
bought the home, and the realtor appealed to
the police. The latter came, dispersed the
neighborly gathering and left. A few minutes
later the mob gathered again. This time the
Harveys appealed directly to the police. The
following day, the chief of police and the city
manager came to see Mr. Harvey and informed
him that the police "could not be responsible"
for the action of "irate citizens" and asked that
the Harveys move "in order to prevent a race
riot." The family, realizing that the town au-
thorities either could not or would not protect
their home and lives, moved away. (CNI)



OWI Digest

We lf are

Citizens ale invited to visit the recreation center

nearest their homes so they ca-Z get acquainted with the ,rogzm

of leisure time activities which will start Wednesday, Oct. 18.

A wide variety of sports, cra:Lts, dancing, physical fitness, and

social activities will be offered by the Dept. of Parks and. Recre-

ation to bring health e.nd happiness to all during their spare time.

(Detroit, Iich., Michigan Chronicle, Oct. 14)



OWI Digest

Labor and Employment

Detedit. which.

Eighteen thousand acditional wrles, 10,000 of 'whom will

be Negroes, are needed' .or war industries in Detroit, T. Edward

Johnson of the War hanpow~er Conission told a group of representa-

tives of national- and iocal agencies at the Prosident' s ongested

Area comittees office last week. (Detroit, -icii., Mi chian ironicle,

Oct. 14)
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OWI Digest

nEducation

Detroit. 4ich.

Wayne County Sheriff An(irew i3aird reported to Gloster

B. Current, NAACP executive secretary, that his office has been

making careful i-vestig&;tiion of the racial situation in Romultus

Township. ,Jaird's letter was in answer to the 11AACes telegram

re-porting racial disturbance over the attitude of certain white

residents who were attempting to force tue school board to erect

a separate school. Sheriff Baird.'s letter declared: I have

directed that our Road Patrol detail a patrol car to the roads

areand the Romlus school at 1 PM and 4 PM each school day. "In

addition tae patrol will cov-r the roads in that general neighbor-

hood for a sort time after tie dismissal of school. Also, one

of our men has been detailed and. is now appearing before the differ-

eat classes in school making seort talks to tie children on tolerance

and good citizenship. These talks have been very well received..

(Detroit, uich., hichigan Chronicle, Oct.21)



OWI Digest - Civil Rights

-DetroitMich..

The South Detroit Community Improvement League has

filed suit in circuit court to baxr Negross from the Welch sub-

division, recently purchased by the Watson Realty Conpany. The

South Detroit Cornnu.nity Improvement League, which was incorporated.

April 23, 1941, with 126 members, is following a pattern established

more than 20 years ago attempting to frustrate the efforts of Negroes

to escape from congested areas. (Detroit, Mich., Michigan chronicle,

Oct. 14)



Excerpts from OI Press Clippings. These are d-iredt quotes from the 0-I

ILinorities Press Digest dated Septenber 14, covering a period of Aug. 12-Sept. 2,1944

DE2ROIT, MICH. (note: tile following quote indicates pre-existing

tension of which we have no other record in our file.)

The Ears Hiousing Comission stated on August 236 that although there

has been no incident of anYr kind in the last ten days the situation in Ecorse

was still tense. Arrangements have been trade for pedestrian walks from tiie project

to the street car line and also for a full time recreationcal director in the area.

It is hoped that this will ease the tension.

The WhC revealed that white drivers of the Michigan Trucking Assn.

had threatened to strike over the rqosed employment of Negroes as drivers of

semi-trailer trucks. host of the men who were being considCered were discharged

war veterans with experience in handling heavy vehicles. VMC sus ended referrals

to the companies at the last of August.

An article in the Free Press on AugLLSt 6 stated that racial tensions

in Detroit were diminishing. The Interracial Comittee has recommended that:

(1) methods of loading passengers on buses and streetcars be improved; (2)housing

facilities be expanded by federal s.nd private agencies; (3) neighborhood play-

grounds and parks be increased. A small committee also checks all reports of

discrimination and if the complaint seems justified, a complete written report

is prepared for the Police Commissioner.
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Report of Governor's Committee. on Causes ofDetroit
THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Race It 

Smoldering Tension
Inflamed by Incidents

False Rumor of 2 Negro Deaths
Is Linked to Spread of Tragic Disorders

The following is
Committee to Gov.
20-21:

Foreword
At the Governor's direction this

fact-finding body sought an answer
to the questions:

Was the riot a "planned out-
break?"

.Ica Was it inspired by "subversive
0 enemy influence?"

Or was it a spontaneous uprising
resulting from long-neglected and
side-tracked social problems?

The investigators have studied
every phase of the riot. Each com-

foriv"Lint received by the law enforce-
groes, At. (ficials, and every rumor
public the ra their attention, both

violators. A portlpwing the event, has
1,N Conference t,4temenL

n '- Junti, 1948, of time and
s4ciated tion of

O ld nd 'rumors-
motsV6bved unfounded
VVarably to the diffi-

'A entered by this com- I
.d *d Relayed submission of
.fport until today.

..a members, recognizing the
tavity of their obligations, prop-

'erly insisted upon careful check of
every detail regarding each com-
plaint so that this report might be
truthful, unbiased, and complete.

The summary is divided into
three sections. The first is a
statement of the events of June
20 and June 21. The second part
Is comprised ofa series of ex-
hibits, reporting in statistical form
the facts as found by this com-
mittee.

Factors Contributing
to Tension Discussed

The third portion of this report
Is devoted to a discussion of vari-
ous factors which this committee
found contributed in considerable
measure to the tension existing
between the white and Negro pop-
ulation, without which the con-
flagration of June 20 and June 21
would never have resulted.

Conclusions of a controversial or
conjectural nature have no place
In this report. They have been
studiously avoided that no artificial
coloring may be given to the bare
facts herewith presented.

A report such as this can prop-.
erly serve but one function-to
make publicly known the whole
truth in respect to the rioting. The
committee has had this purpose
uppermost in mind throughout its
preparation of the report.

It is hoped the public-minded
citizens, of every color, will profit

the report of the Governor's Fact-Finding
Kelly on the Detroit race riot of June

the area principally affected by thej
rioting is located approximately
three miles from the park. Its
boundaries commence at Maple and
Rivard streets, extend directly north
to Leicester, west to Woodward
avenue, Detroit's main thorough-
fare, south to Adams, thence east
to Rivard.

This area consists of 2.26 square.
miles, inhabited overwhelmingly by
Negroes. During the rioting,,dis-
turbances were reported in all but
one of the 15 Detroit police pre-
cincts, but the brunt was borne in
the First, Third, Ninth and Thir-
teenth precincts, all of which enter
or traverse the area described.

The incidents occurring on Belle
Isle were little different in charac-
ter from those which had occurred
elsewhere in and about Detroit for
some time preceding June 20. On
-June 15, only five days before, there
had been a disturbance at East-
wood Park, just outside Detroit.

On that occasion a group of col-
ored boys was met by a stone at-
tack by a number of white youths
as the former were about to leave
a street car in front of the park.
The white boys prevented the col-
ored youths from entering the park.

Blow With Stick
Is First Incident

Aaron Fox, Negro, 17 years old,
went to Belle Isle with Raymond
Thomas, 17, Negro, on Sunday
noon, June 20. Fox intended to- go
swimming, but the line waiting ad-
mission to the bathhouse was too
long. He spent considerable time
wandering about the island.

Later in the day, these boys met
Frank and Fred Neal, twins, 17,
Negroes, and Kelly Lately, 14,
Negro, who had gone to the isle
with LeRoy Howell, 13, Negro, at
3:30 in the afternoon. These six
boys wandered to the playground,
where a number of colored youths
were shooting dice. There they
met Charles (Little Willie) Lyons,
20, Negro, who had come to the
island with H. D. (Handsome
Harry) Minnifield,- a Negro.

Fox and Lyons talked of the
Eastwood Park episode in which
they had been involved. They
agreed it would be a good idea to
"Go fight. and do like they done us
at Eastwood Park."

Lyons suggested to the crowd of
colored boys there at the play-
ground that they "take care of the
Hunkies." At the time there were
several white people using the

when he went to the Casipo to buy
some hot dogs.

After making his purchases he
walked out the back door, where
there were three lines of people
waiting to get to the beverage
stand, most of whom were Negroes.
Crossing through the lines, he was
stopped by a colored man who told
him he had "pushed through the
line kind of close," and who in-
sisted Blayock go back and apolo-
gize.

Blayock replied that he had done
ncthing requiring an apology. The
colored man threatened that he
would make him apologize and
struck him on the Jaw. Blayock
reeled backward toward the water
and was immediately struck again
over the left eye.

As this incident occurred, a col-
ored and a white officer approach-
ed. They led Blayock through the
building, and, being assured by
Blayock that he did not need med-
ical attention, advised him to catch
a bus and leave the island. As he
walked from the building to the
bus stop, he was attacked by a col-
ored man who struck him on the
head with a bottle.

The white officer immediately re-
turned, summoned a scout car, and
with Blayock drove about the is-
land in an unsuccessful effort to
locate and identify the assailant.
Blayock was thereafter taken to
Receiving Hospital, where he re-
ceived treatment for lacerations
and contusions of the head, the
first victim of the rioting to be
hospitalized.

White Woman

Sisters Enlist in the Waves

If the father in the Waves recruiting poster is proud of his
Navy daughter, Harry E. Abramson, 1775 Van Dyke avenue,
a war worker, can be doubly proud of his daughters, Eleanor
(lefltand Harriett Both girls enlisted in the Waves Tuesday

Marchant, who was struck by aI
brick thrownaby an unknown
colored man at Forest east and
Hastings. Patrolman Marchant was
injured at 1:45 a. m., June 21. He
was hospitalized at Receiving Hos-
pital, then transferred to Harper
Hospital.

The first homicide directly re-
sulting from the riot occurred
when Samuel Johnson, colored, 33,
died at 6:15 a. m., June 21, at
Edith K. Thomas Hospital. The
hospital attendants reported that
this man was brought to the hos-
pital by an unidentified colored
man who stated Johnson had been
seriously cut when a plate glyss
window in a store he was entering
fell upon him. He died from loss
of blood, resultant from severance
of the large artery in his leg.

(Footnote: Particular attention is
directed to the fact that the first
homicide in any way connected
with the riot was the accidental
death of John Bogan, white, who
was run over by a cab at 2:20
a. m., June 21, on Brush street
between Willis and Canfield.

("Of the'34 homicides resulting
from the riot, nine were white
and 25 were colored. The Police
Department has classified them as
follows: Accidental, 2-1 white, 1
colored; justifiable, 18-no white,
18 colored; murders, 10-3 colored,
7 white; manslaughter, 1-white;
unclassified, 3-all colored. The
Police Department, working with
the prosecutor's office, so far has
solved three of the 10 murders.")

Group of Whites

aided by reserves and tear gas certain that vigorous critic n
squads. should be directed tr thosei

responsible leaders, who by their

Youthful Element words and condi ct, actively ims ;kirc'
YoutfulEle entamong their followers a disi-cl-a rd

Blamed for Trouble for law, order and judicial rqcess,

The first contingent of Federal in seeking the racial equad. ty to
troops arrived in Detroit at 9:45 which they are entitled.
p. m., following a proclamation is- C *
sued by President Roosevelt. The orI
troops proceeded north on Wood- Attitudes Soug
ward avenue immediately upon ar-
riving in Detroit. Within an hour In studying the fa cors which
following their arrival, rioting was created that state of mind which
effectively quelled. made whites and Negroes willing

The committee directs attention participants in a tragic riot, an
to the statistics made a part of this answer has beein sought to the
report, disclosing the ages of the questions:
participants.' What particular factor is respon-

A fraction less than 35 per cent sible for the uncontrolled belliger-
of those detained in the rioting ency prevalent in certain white and
were 21 years of age or under. eg gprotalpn in ietoithien

Al1mo0st 63percnt orfuthoede- Ne rangroups in DetroitoughadAlmst 3 pr cnt f tosede-Where have these young hood-
tained were under 31 years of age. lums been told they have a license

Of the Negroes detained, less than to lawlessness in their strugglee to
23 per cent were 21 years old or un- secure racial equality?"
der; whereas, of the whites de- Who has told them it is proper
tained, almost 48 per cent, or al- themselves to redress actual and
most half, were 21 years old or un- presumed grievances?
der. Who has exhorted them violently

While those under 31 years com- to overthrow established social
prised over 66 per cent of the whites order to obtain raciall equahy?'
detained, only a little over 60 per Who exaggerates. and parades
cent of the Negroes detained were before these same elements sordid
under 31 years of age. stories of sensational crime, giving

These statistics suggest that the an antisocial complexion to these
riotous element among the whites incidents readily absorbed by the
was younger than the same ele- audience?
ment among the colored, and that
among both white and colored, it
was largely the youthful, irrespon-
sible element which participated inI
this tragedy.

Committee Arrives
-.1 0.0

Struck on Bus kL.~ LLA- . - -a ocuint n t at recruiting headquarters in the Book Building. They wiBeginsSonng
Another incident occurred at the leave shortly for training at Hunter College, New York. While struggling to restore order Based upon the statements con-

bus stop just beyond the Casino in the colored section. where the tamed herein, and the indexes here

a few moments later. tainty of identification, the four time because 'e ve ry t hI ng was rioting had spre~td south to Adams attached, this committee f inds:

Mrs. Anna Peterson, white, ac- boys were released. over'") and Hastings, and north to Oak- 1 The riot was not planned or
At the station Joseph received None of the casuales occurring land and Owen (but all east of premeditated.

companied by a 10-year-old boy, first aid treatment for an injury to in this area;, resulting from the Woodward avenue), the Detroit 2 The riot was not inspired by

was pushed against the child. Just his eye. initial disturbance, was serious. Police Department in the early subversive enemy Influence.

bef ore this, a group of 15 to 25 (Joseph Is a police witness There is no record of the use of hours of June 21 took constructive 3 The riot resulted from a
ore against PtersonIn the felonious any firearms by any trouble males action to prevent organized white smouldering racial tension which

the bus. The whites present formed assault case.) during this period in this area. retaliation.
ah pro.Tiewlinestopeetfrmittw The crowd of Negroes, including Weapons employed by either whites When, about 4 a. in., June 21, several disconnected incidents
elderlomtielne to oar to Redcap Byndon, had continued, in or Negroes were stones, sticks and whites were observed assaulting upon Belle Isle, provoked by a
elderly women to board.colored patrons leaving the Roxy group of Negroes.

When Mrs. Peterson saw the boy tematmtwr h efr nvsh es soson avenue terminus of the bridge. Had the disturbance ended with and Colonial Theaters on Wood- 4 The looting and accompany-
pushbd, she reached out to place Eleanor Giusto, white, her' sister, the incidents at Belle Isle and the ward avenue, in addition to arrest- ing rioting followed the spread-
him on'the bus, pushing Wilsoni Stella Redko, 18, and Margaret bridge approach, none of the deaths ing white persons, the police Ing of a false, inflammatory
away. Wilson says he tried tojump 'Wlon the sbustohetriedt of Hart, 17, attracted by the excite- occurring in the riot would have entered the theaters and instructed rumor by Leo Tipton, Negro, to

jumpon he us t ge ou moment, had started across the bridge, resulted. More than 98 per cent of the colored folk to remain there the effect that whites had killedjump on te bushtointjouieothe way of the crowd. Wilson'a They were met by three white would have been until adequate police protection a colored woman and her child
brother, Ernest, and their girl sailors who informed them that avoided; upwards of 95 per cent of could be assured them on leaving, at Belle Isle.
friends, Ruth and Doris Horton, there had been trouble between the reported property damage re- Police officers were stationed at 5 Irresponsible white and Negro
colored, were already on the bus. whites and Negroes at the 'wng suiting from the rioting would the exits to insure protection. youths were responsible for most

When Wilson got on the bus, on'the playground. never have been suffered; less than Notwithstanding these measures, of the casualties and the damage
he went to Mrs. Peterson, struck O3per cent of the reportedlawvI
her on the shoulder, and, calledoledanadbahaagroupofwhitesbeganstoningresulting.

th er c thtionscolored-operated automobiles at 6 The ordinary law enforce-
her a " . Wilson vle nafgtwt ht than 3 per cent of the arrests made Charlotte and Woodward shortly meat and judicial agencies have
claims that after he struck the sailor and his girl fri~d, and that incident to the rioting would have after 4 a. in., June 21. Thereafter, thus far adequately and properly

wo a , u b f re h m d t e th eg oha utt been made, numerous acts of violence were dealt with the law violators.
woman, but before he made thewhite sailor.
indecent statement, Mrs. Peterson After talking for a few minutes, perpetrated by whites, until ap-
called him a - -- -. " Mrs. the girls decided to return to Jef- TriagedyI r approximately 11 o'clock the follow-
Peterson denies this. person avenue. There was momen- ing night.

Wilson attempted to strike Mrs. tary quiet until the Byndon girl E Most of the acts committed by
Peterson again, but was prevented walking with her friends, pse But rioting was started anew by whites took place on Woodward sTtisical indonalyicalposdofu

by Peterson and an Iunidentifiednaytca dcuunid ntifed a ains Mis Giuto puhe egr an 'episode which occurred at the avenue and immediately adjacent meats, maps, charts and police re-
colored man, who assisted in main- aisthMiss Giut. lThero Forest Club, 700 Forest avenue to Woodward avenue. With thecolinorederntis tedpoieman- sasbat-Misshrcaled her east, in the heart of the Negro see- coming of daylight, June 21 and prs wih teFc-idn
taming order until the police ar-t"bla m whh rodetion'.COmmittee used to bulwark every

arrest.a s M asom e fv i elleasisvtreafterothrugstatement and every recital of factrivd ad lacd ilsn ude ntoexlai:s "ou-ikeTi'iocurrnceexitetpssins aringyothfl angs of white in Part I. It is a documentation of
(Te epr eplindina ot-Hat eie testteenbu a-and must be cited as the principal "hoodlums" assembled, assaulted a es 0 aeo ra au(The report explained in a foot-cause of the tragedy-whichfol-Negroesawe

note that' Wilson was found guilty mits returning the blow, strikingIIowerd
of disturbing the peace by aTtdg r u h u s hds Rvniin e i o

I -.-- - -- __ - -t _-_Conclus-__ons__

Who constantly beats the drums
of: "Racial prejudice, inequality, in-
tolerance, discrimination" and chal-
lenges these hoodlum elements
'm1l1ilitantly" to rise against this
alleged oppression?

Who charges by their news stories
and their editorials that all law-
enforcement agencies are anti-
Negro, brutal and vicious in the
handling of Negroes, and bent upon
their persecution?

Responsible Negro and white
leaders alike will read with interest
Dr. Warren Brown's article, "A
Negro Looks at the Negro Press,"
first appearing in the Dec. 19, 1942,
issue of the Saturday Review of
Literature, and reprinted in con-
densed form in the January, 1943,
issue of the Reader's Digest. So
important does this committee be-
lieve this article to be, written by
the colored director of race rela-
tions, Council for Democracy, that
a copy of the article is appended to
this report.

The Negro newspapers of wide
circulation in Detroit, the Michigan
Chronicle, the Pittsburgh Courier,
and the Detroit Tribune, are true
counterparts of the newspapers de-
scribed by Dr. Brown.

Characteristic Items
From Negro Press

Typical of this press is the front
page of the July 17, 1943, issue
of the Michigan Chronicle. "DE-
NIES BOY HANGS SELF, Eleven-
Year-Old Boy Found Hanging by
Neck from Tree"; "WIFE SLAYER
PLEADS GUILTY, Let Her Kisr
Baby Before He Fired Fatal Shots"
GOODBYE Y DARLING' MA
TELLS WIFE" (with a deti,
description of' an attempted
cide following); "JILTED SU'

VL .,i~
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Committee Thanks
Those Who Helped

Grateful acknowledgment is made
by the committee to the various
agencies whose helpful co-operation
has contributed to make this report
complete: The Federal Bureau of
Investigation, the Army Intelli-
gence, the Naval Intelligence, the
combined investigating personnel of
the attorney-general of Michigan,
the State Police, the Detroit Police
Department, and the staff of the
prosecuting attorney of Wayne
County. Capt. Harold F. Mulbar
and Lieut. William Watkins, of the
Michigan State Police, Inspector
George McClellan, of the Special
Investigation Squad of the Detroit
Police Department, Sergt. James
Berg, of the Detroit Police Depart-
ment Record Bureau, and Detective
Joseph Althoff, of the Detroit Police
Detail assigned to the prosecutor's
office, deserve special commenda-
tion.

Particular mention is due the ex-
cellent work done by Det.-Sergt.
Rex Smith, of the Detroit Police
Department, and Prosecuting At-
torney's Investigator Andrew J.
Smith, Negro officers, who rendered
signal service to their departments
and the community in their efforts
to seek out and apprehend those
responsible for starting the riot.

Part I
(In the original this section was

heavily documented with notes and
references to exhibits, most of
which The News has omitted for
lack of space. Their purpose was
to support the committee's conten-
tion that "every statement in this
report is supported by testimony
taken under oath or voluntary
statements made by participants or
witnesses.")

In the early evening of June 20,
there began in Detroit's Belle Isle
Park a series of incidents between
whites and Negroes which finally
culminated in a serious riot.

Acts riotous in character con-
tinued from that time until ap-
proximately 11 p. m. June 21. For
several days thereafter isolated
acts of violence occurred, but the
rioting had been effectively ended
with the arrival of Federal troops
in Detroit on the night of June 21.

Belle Isle Park, Detroit's princi-
pal recreational center, is located
in the Detroit River and is con-
nected with the mainland by a
large bridge at the intersection of
East Grand Boulevard and Jeffer-
son avenue. On that warm Sunday
afternoon, June 20, there were
nearly 100,000 people on the isle,
the majority of whom were
Negroes.

Most of Disorders
in 4 Police Precincts

While the disturbance began at
Belle Isle, the nearest portion of

Th~e white man left.
This colored group then began

canvassing the island for white
boys. Walking through a path,
they sighted Fred McClelland,
Negro, who had gone to the island
at 3 o'clock with two colored
youths and a colored girl.

McClelland, with John Wilson,
one of the colored boys who had
gone to the island with him, had
left the girl and her friend, who
were selling a case of beer they
had brought along.

McClelland and Wilson were at
first believed by the group previ-
ously mentioned to be white, and
were about to be attacked when
their color was noticed by Lately,
who recognized McClelland. Fox
and Lyons then told McClelland
they were looking for white boys
to beat up, to even the score of the
Eastwood Park incident.

McClelland and Wilson joined
the group. Coming upon several
white picnickers, Fox and Lyons
ordered them to leave, and took
their food from them. Several of
these colored boys ate the melons
taken from these picnickers. Fox
then armed himself with two pop
bottles.

5 Awaiting Trial
on Assault Charge

(The report's footnotes stated
that among those named above,
Fox, Thomas, the Neal twins, and
Minnifield are awaiting trial in Re-
corder's Court, under $2,000 bond,
on a charge of aggravated assault.
Wilson is a prosecution witness.

(Lately, Howell and McClelland
were turned over to the Juvenile
Court by the Detroit Police Depart-
ment.

(Lyons was convicted July 22 of
breaking and entering a store at
5767 Hastings street the night of
June 21 and sentenced to two to
five years in State Prison.)

Mattie Mae (Redcap) Byndon, 16,
Negro, went to the island about 6
o'clock with her sister and another
colored girl. They went to the
Casilto, where she was seen by
Alfred Peterson, 16, Negro.

(Redcap Byndon, now held in the
Juvenile Detention Home, is a wit-
ness in the aggravated assault case
mentioned above. Peterson is held in
the juvenile division pending a com-
plaint against him for felonious
assault.)

Peterson witnessed an incident at
8 o'clock at the skating pavilion
near the Casino involving Early
Blayock, white, 16. Blayock had
gone to Belle Isle alone at 4 o'clock
that afternoon. Because of the size
of the crowds, Blayock was unsuc-
cessful in his attempts to rent
either a bicycle or a horse.

First Casualty
Hit With Bqttle

He sat down near the lighthouse,
where there was no crowd, watch-
ing freighters passing in the Can-
adian channel, until about 8 o'clock,

White Victim
Gives Up No. 2

Redcap Byndon left the Casino at
about 9:15 p. m. and walked over
to the playground, opposite the
swings. There she recognized sev-
eral of a number of colored boys.
She recognized Lyons, Peterson and
Minnifield. Present also were Fox,
Thomas, Fred and Frank Neal, and
McClelland.

On her approach, she saw this
group of colored boys beating Gus
Niarhos, 14, and Clyde Fields, both
white. The two white boys had
been strolling near the swings when
the colored group approached and
asked: "Where you going?" and
immediately attacked them.

After knocking Niarhos down and
kicking him, Lyons asked Niarhos
for his money, stating: "I ain't got
no car fare. Give me some money."
Niarhos gave him $2. The colored
boys then ran off.

At 9:30 the police arrived, re-
moved Niarhos to the police station,
where he was given first aid, then
proceeded to drive the boys across
the bridge that they might catch a
bus to go home.

(Niarhos is the complainant In
the aggravated assault case against
Fox, the Neal twins, Thomas and
Minnifield.)

In the meantime the colored mob.
led by Fox and Lyons, had assem-
bled and headed toward the bridge.
At the bus stop they hailed an
approaching bus, but it would not
stop for them. Continuing, they
came upon a white boy, chased him
through the woods, but he eluded
them.

As they approached the bridge,
they were joined by several other
colored girls and boys. Part way
across the bridge Lyons brushed
against Joseph B. Joseph, white, 38,
who was walking alone close to the
rail of the bridge. Lyons belliger-
ently demanded: "Where do you
think you are going, you white

?"

Lyons then struck Joseph and
knocked him to the ground. Others
in the mob kicked him. One sug-
gested, "Let's throw him over the
bridge." Managing to rise, Joseph
started running. Others of the mob
shouted: "Hold him, hold him."

Two white sailors approached
with women companions and wit-
nessed the attack. One of them
blew a whistle and other sailors
approached.

Fighting Spreads
on Belle Isle Bridge

At that instant the police car
carrying Niarhos and Field across
the lKridge arrived and picked up
Joseph. The police continued across
the bridge to Jefferson avenue,
where Joseph pointed out four col-
ored boys, who Were then running,
as among his assailants. All con-
cerned returned to the Belle Isle
Police Station in a police car, and
there, following Joseph's uncer-

clearly disclose that the rioting at
Belle Isle was ended at 2 a. m.
This finding is further supported'by
the statements of witnesses who
tell of leaving the vicinity at the

i . I'-- - -.- ... 11 IL v

by an unknown Negro.
The first injury to a police offi-

cer, requiring hospitalization, was
suffered by Patrolman Steward

cus factors v wichthis -ommitIeL t14. ,her,Ernest, and their girl
fotino cotr V ltethintosideroolpfitoNe'ro o h ad go'yL el, ;. f rends, Ruth and Doris Horton,
found cntrbted in considerableolored, were lead on the bus.
micasure to the tension exitgo ell, 13, Negro,
between the white and Negro pop-13:2') inltie afternoon. Thesc sixIhe wentto Mrs. Peterson, struck
tilation, without which the con-fboys ttand'red to tie playground,
fiagration of June 20 and June 21'wheitanumber of colored youths her a4 - - -" Wilson
would never have resulted. were shooting dice, There they claims that after he struck the

Conclusions of a controversial or iet Charles 'Little Willie) Lyons,!wonan, but before he made the
conjectural nature have no place 2 0, Negro, wilehad conic to the indecent statement, Mrs. Peterson
In this report. They have been island Nvith H. D. (Handsome calitd him a "--- Mrs.
studiously avoided that no artificial Harry) Minnifield, a Negro. Ipeterson denies this
coloring may be given to the bare Fox and Lyons talked of the Wtr
facts herewith presented. Eastwood Park episode in which ilson atainpedtowstreMrt.

A report such as this can prop-1they had been involved. T Pt a te
erly serve but one function-toi.greed it would be a. good idea to
make publicly known the whole "io fight and do like they done usicolored aan, who assisted in main-
truth in respect to the rioting. The at Eastwood Park." Itaming order until the police ar-
committee has had this purpose Lyons suggested to the crowd of ed and placed Wilson under
uppermost in mind throughout its1colored boys there at the play- arrest.
preparation of the report. ground that they "take care of the (The report explained in a foot-

It is hoped the public-minded Hunkies." At the time there were note that Wilson was found guilty
citizens. of every color, will profit several white people using thelof disturbing the peace by Judge
from a knowledge of the facts herelawings -t the playground. John P. Scallen In Recorder's
disclosed and co-operate to prevent The first incident occurred en Court on July 21 and placed on
a recurrence of the bloody incident. Lyons, arming himself with a stick stx-mqnth probation.)

Clearly there exists an obligationIWrapped in paper, approached a Shortly before 9 o'clock there
upon the leaders of all racial white boy, struck hint and ordered was a disturbance at the ferry
groups to face squarely the ever- him to leave the island. The white dock when a group of colored boys
growing social problem. The prob- boy ran, tried to prevent some white people
lem can be solved, but only by de- from boarding the ferry boat.
termined, straight-forward, socio- White lan Told Ttere was considerable pushing
logical measures. and jostling of the crowd.

Past reluctance to face the prob- to 'Get Going' The attendant closed the gate,
lmhabrddistrust and suspi-tigothlems has bredditutadsp- There were at the time several statigt h crowd, both white

cion, magnifying actual and pre-ws. and colored: "There is plenty of
sued personal grievances, min- Lyons sc te toe o o r y ,no
Imizing responsibility and duty to

prpelycosttued goermetthese white men, telling him: can get, on the boat properly, I
properly constituted government "Time to go home. Get going." will let ou on."

andsocalordroysh 1wainderd-tn th plngrund

sailors who informed them that
there had been trouble between
whites and Negroes at the swings
on the playground.

One of the sailors told the girls
that a colored man had been in-
volved in a fight with a white
sailor and his girl friend, and that
the Negro had cut the white sailor.

After talking for a few minutes,
the girls decided to return to Ief-
ferson avenue. There was iomen-
tary quiet until the Byndon girl,
walking with her friends, pushed
against Miss Giusto. The Negro
says that Miss Hart called her a
"black -," which provoked her
to exclaim: "You --

and to strike Miss Hart. Miss
Hart denies the statement, buy ad-
mits returning .the blow, st-iking
Miss Byndon with her fist.,

The colored boys with Miss Byn-
don attacked Miss Hart, knocking
her down and kicking her.

This colored group then ran to
Jefferson avenue, the three sailors
who had spoken to the girls re-
maining aloof from the disturb-
ance.

Suddenly, Miss Redko heard a
scream coming from the bushes
near the approach to the bridge. A
crowd of white people ran toward
the bushes. Separate fights broke
out the length of the bridge and
along Jefferson avenue.

Drowning Rumor
Makes Appearance

When Fox reached Jefferson ave-
nue, he suggested to the crowd
that they return to Belle Isle. He
told them a colored woman and
her baby had been drowned.

(Report footnote: "This is the
first reported statement of the
rumor, afterward discussed in the
report, that immediately precipi-
tated the riot in the Negro area.")

Police reinforcements had ar-
rived, however, and this group of
boys refused to go back.

Meantime, the traffic leading
away from Belle Isle was heavy,
and crowds of people were in and
about the intersection of East Jef-
ferson and East Grand Boulevard,
and there was heavy traffic on
those two arteries.

Numerous whites returning home
via East Jefferson avenue stopped,
many joining in the melee that had
developed.

The Negroes at the bridge ap-
proach were at the time outnum-
bered by whites. By 11:20 p. m. the
crowd at the bridge approach had
increased to more than 5,000, and
the street fighting had spread west
to Helen avenue, east to Field, and
north to Lafayette.

Police Reinforcement;
Break Up Battle I

Additional police reinforcements,
dispatched to the intersection,
struggled to keep the crowds un-
der control. Some whites who,
while waiting for bus transporta-
tion, were menacingly approached
by Negroes, took refuge in houses
located in the vicinity. Some 50
to 60 Negroes were seen with
knives.

At one point, some Negroes who
had been chased north of Jefferson
avenue were seen to reassemble
and charge back toward Jefferson,
where police officers were stationed.
Seeing, however, that they were
outnumbered, they retreated.

The police, in the meantime, had
blocked off the Belie Isle approach,
preventing anyone entering the
island. By 2 o'clock in the morn-
ing of June 21, the augmented
police force had succeeded, with-
out firing a single shot, in dispers-
ing the crowds and placing the
situation under complete control.

The casualties resulting from dis-
turbances at Belle Isle and the
bridge approach from 8 o'clock in
the evening of June 20 until 2
o'clock the following morning num-
bered 13, of which eight were white
and five were colored.

There were no riot casualties in
the Fifth Precinct after that hour.

Initial Casualties
Are Not Serious

(Report footnote: "These figures

avoided; upwards of 95 per cent of
the reported property damage re-i
suiting from the rioting would
never have been suffered; less than,
3 per cent of the reported. law vio0-
lations would have existed; less
than 3 per cent of the arrests made
incident to the rioting would have
been made.

Tragedy Is Traced
to Episode at Club

But rioting was started anew by
an episode which occurred at the
Forest Club, 700 Forest avenue
east, in the heart of the Negro sec-
tion some five miles from Belle Isle.
This occurrence excited passions
and must be cited as the principal
cause of the tragedy which fol-
loved.

The Forest Club Is one of the
larger recreational centers located
in the Negro section of Detroit,
commonly reformed to as Paradise
Valley. The club consists of a
dance hall, a roller skating rink,
and a bowling alley. Patrons, all
Negroes, estimated at 700 in num-
ber, attended a dance there on
,Sunday evening, June 20.

Shortly after midnight, Leo Tip-
ton, an employee of the Forest Club
ballroom, assigned to the check-
room that night, appeared on the
stage, and seizing the microphone
in front of the orchestra leader,
aroused the dancers with the fol-
lowing announcement:

"This is Sergt. Fuller. There's a
riot at Belle Isle. The whites have
killed a colored lady and baby.
Thrown them over the bridge.
Everybody get their hat and coat
and come on. There is free trans-
portation outside."

(Report footnote: "Sergt. Fuller is
a Negro police officer wto at one
time worked in the 13th Precinct.
There is no suggestion that this po-
lice sergeant is in any way con-
nected with this announcement."

(Additional footnote: "Other ver-
sions attribute to Tipton the state-
ment: "Go home and get your
guns!")

Pandemonium broke loose! Some
of the dancers dashed out of the
building; others jumped out of the
windows. Tamble Whitworth, a
special officer working at the ball-
room, attempted to dissuade the
people from leaving, but to no avail.

The crowd milled about the in-
tersection of Forest and Hastings
streets. The transportation Tipton
had announced was available was
not there to transport all of the
mob. Automobiles operated by
whites, stopping at the traffic signal
at the intersection, were opened by
members of the Negro mob, the
whites taken from behind the
wheel, and the vehicles appro-
priated.

Autos, Street Cars
Are Stoned by Mob

Simultaneously, the crowd began
to throw stones at the passing
vehicles and street ears. A white
motorcyclist trave 1 ing east on
Forest was struck by a stone. He
fell off the motorcycle. Another
stone struck the motors, causing
gasoline to spurt, setting fire to
the cycle. At about 12:10 a. m.,
Whitworth called the police, re-
porting the first rioting outside the
Belle Isle area.

Three cruisers had been dis-
patched by the Canfield Station by
12:40 a. m. to Hastings and Forest,
but the officers were unable to cope
with the situation. Thereafter
numerous police arrived, but the
rioting by then was out of control.

The Negro crowd, surging from
the ballroom, incited by the Tipton
announcement, spurred on by the
rocks thrown by some, excited by
the burning 'motorcycle, moved up
and down Hastings street, indis-
criminately stoning white-operated
automobiles and white-owned busi-
ness places. The rioters moved
west to Beaubien and thence forth
to Ferry.

Struck by Brick,
Policeman Injured

The first reported stabbing oc-
curred at 1:40 a. mn., June 21, at
Alfred and Hastings, when Paul
Haaker, 39, white, was stabbed
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the troops arrived.") Frequent reference has been made tonally justified by charging racial

the roop Lrive.")in Part I of this report to the discrimination. Frequently recur-
Co mite Fnd racial tension prevalent In certain ring through these papers is theCommittee FindsNegro and white groups prior to statement: "This nation cannot

No Premeditation the outbreak of June 20 and 21. exist half free and half slave," tie

This committee is of the firm This report would be incomplete obvious purpose of which is to
without some reference to the drive home to the Negro readers

conviction that both the white and factors which have created and in- the alleged fact of their servitude,
Negro rioters lacked preconceived flamed that tension. and to arouse a belligerent re-or premeditated organization. The (Footnote: "It is not intended action.

riot incident tablesadiscloseealter-

riot incident tables disclose alter-
nating periods of increasing and
abating violence by both white and
colored rioters throughout June 21.
The spontaneity with which inci-
dents occurred at various locations,
both within and outside the af-
fected area, discloses the absence
of planning on the part of either
group.

(Footnote: "An excellent illus-
tration of this is found in two sep-
arate incidents, both involving de-
liberate, premeditated crimes, one
murder and the other arson.

("The murder of Moses Kiska,
Negro, at 6:30, June 21, at Mack
and Chene streets, by five white
youths now awaiting trial in the
Recorder's Court on a charge of
first degree murder, was perpe-
trated without any instigation,
other than the malignancy of the
youths.

("The arson committed by 11
Negroes at the Federal Housing
Project, 12169 Bassett avenue
south, in the extreme westerly part
of the city, was committed be-
cause: 'We knew a riot was going
on, and we just decided to set fire
to this building.' ")

The only serious threat of whites
toward any portion of the colored
section existed between 6 and 9
p. m., Jupe 21, almost 24 hours
after the initial disturbance at
Belle Isle. At that time a large
group of Negroes assembled be-
tween John R and Brush on Ver-
nor. The efforts of the white
group to enter the colored section
at this point were readily pre-
vented by the police, who were

that this report be a comprehen-
sive study of the background of
the racial problem of Detroit. The
committee believes, however, that
such a study should be made by
the proper social agencies that
there can be a frank, straight-
forward approach to this prob-
lem.")

There never was a time when
people were not conscious of cer-
tain racial differences. Charjcter-
istics of color, stature and speech
have always marked off and dis-
tinguished one people from another.
This, of course, is neither an
argument for, nor a justification of
any feeling of superiority on the
part of any race.

That certain misinformed people
have relied upon their peculiar
racial characteristics in asserting
an alleged superiority over an-
other race is unfortunate. But it
must be recognized that only by
education can this unwarranted
assumption be dispelled. The ani-
mosity arising from this misin-
formation and want of education
can be observed, not only in
-Detroit, but wherever different
races are thrown together.

Of present concern to this com-
mittee, however, is the increasing
tendency among certain hoodlum
elements in Detroit, both white
and Negro, openly to flout es-
tablished social order in combatting
this animosity.

Certainly no criticism is to be
made of the honest efforts of re-I
sponsible leaders, both Negro and
white, who seek by lawful means
the removal of unjust barriers
between the races. But it is equally

Exaggeration Seen
on Racial Theme

The papers discuss a "Civil Dis-
obedience Campaign" and condemn
the leaders of the March-on-Wash-
ington Movement for failing to au-
thorize such a program at their
convention held in Chicago June
30 to July 4, 1943.

(Footnote: "T h e March on
Washington Movement consists of
a national body of local units.
throughout the country whose ob-
jectives as stated in Article IV of
their constitution are:

(" 'To awaken, teach, organize,
mobilize, direct and lead Negro
masses to struggle and fight for
their own liberation, from racial
discrimination, segregation, and
Jim Crowism, and achievement of
complete recognition and enjoy-
aent of democratic citizenship,

rights, freedom, justice and equal-
ity, and to cd-operate and collab-
orate with progressive movements,
social, economic, political and re-
ligious; to help build a free world
for free men without regard for
race, color, religion -or national
origin.' ")

Every instance of actual or pre-
sumed discrimination is reported
with exaggeration.

(Footnote: "Frequently s e e n
through the colored papers are at-
tacks on the policy prevailing in
the Red Cross Blood Donor Sta-
tions, under which Negro plasma
is separated from the white. The
National Association for Advance-

See TEXT-Page 27
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(Con eluded from Page 26)

1ent of Colored People (NAACP),
at its Convention in Detroit June 5,
distributed a pamphlet calling at-
tention to its program, in which it
stated*

("'That the American Red Cross
should wvithdraw its insulting and
unscientific rule, segregat ing the
blood of Negro donors to blood
plasma banks, from that of white
donors.' ")

u And statements of charges made
by Negro people. for which there is
no support in fact, are worded to
leav u1n impression of conviction

truth with the reader.

.(0 e rFootnote: "Typical is the story
.auu-1 reported in the Michigan Chroni-

Qia-,- p o le of July 17, of the burning of
F.uow~a1t--1t building at 1871 Garfield avenue.

The article in part reads:
U 3CIre ("'Although police charged the

2I1~fire was the result of defective
wiring, Mrs. Ida D. Isaacs, founder
and president of the Workers of
Prosperity, is firmly convinced
that the fire which did $2,000 dam-
age to the organization's home at
1971 Garfield East was the work
of white hoodlums.'")

Statistics Recited
on Crimes by Negroes

While these, papers consistently
charge discrimination and plead for
absolute equality between all races,
at least some Negro organizations
would disclaim all responsibility
for the crimes committed by Ne-
groes, and would conceal from the.
public the racial identity of law
violators. A portion if the NAACP
Conference statement, adopted in%'. t. ' .Trune5, 1943, reads:

- Assbciated Press, United
s and local editors should elim-

rate the designation of 'Negro' in
reporting crime news."

This committee feels that the
fact that the Negroes in Detroit,
who constitute less than 10 per cent
of the population, commit more
than 71 per cent of the major
crimes is one the public should
know, that this circumstance may
receive the public attention and
constructive measures it deserves.

(Footnote: "These figures are
taken from the permanent record
maintained by the Bureau of Sta-
tistics, Detroit Police Department.
The records disclose that of the
murders and non-negligent homi-
cides, rapes and robberies, aggra-
vated assaults, burglaries, and
breaking and enterings, and con-
cealed weapon cases prosecuted in
Detroit in 1942, 71 per cent were
perpetrated by Negroes.

("These statistics further show
that there has been a persistent
increase in the percentage ofcrimes
committed by Negroes from 1940
to 1942 inclusive.

("Other c r i m e s predominately
Negro-committed are: Violation of
narcotic drug laws, 88 per .cent;
gambling, 65 per cent; violation of
liquor laws, 62 per cent.

("Does this, substantiate thel
boast of the local branch of the
NAACP that for 33 years it has
constantly advanced the best in-!
terests of the colored people?")

Perhaps most significant in pre-
cipitating the racial tension exist-
ing in Detroit is the positive ex-
hortation by many so-called respon-
sible Negr~o leaders to be "militant"
in the struggle for racial equality.
A Philip Randolph's statement ap-1
pearing in the Jan. 2. 1943, issue,
of the Detroit Tribune charged
that: ,

0 "Justice is never warainfa' *

ji.i It.
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Break in Rye
UnsettleS Pits

Wheat and Oats
React Quickly

CHICAGO, Aug. 11.- - - Re-

sumption of liquidation by houses
with eastern connections broke rye
prices in late trading today, im-
parting a weak undertone to other
grains. Wheat dropped below the
previous close and oats, which had
be h higher most of the season,
lost part of early gains.

Purchasers of more than 2,000,00
bushels of corn on a "to-arrive"
basis, following 3,500,000 bushels
bought yesterday, unsettled rye as
it was felt some of the corn would
be divertedrto commercial feed
manufacturers. Support nf rye had
been based upon the prospect of
increased use of the grain for feed-
ing because of a corn shortagle.

WHEAT- Prey.
Open High Low Clo;e Close

Sept ---- 1.435'41.44 i.43141,4;4'1'i14374,,
Bee .. 1.45 14 41.4% 1.4 3s' ,1431
July .... 1.46 1 46 1.45 1.45 . .
May . 1471,4i.47l146i,143 ,1.47 i,

OATS-
Sept -- 69,4 693,4.69 .69 .9,
Baa . .681/2 .69%4 .68%/2.6S '+ .68 34
May . .681,% 69% .68% .6812 .6 8 ,

a
RYE-

Sept...99%sloo4 .97% .981 997A
Dec . . 0. 141.02 .99%1.o0ltl O1 4
May...,- 1.4-%1 .5%1.021/a1.o3i 1O47s

Detroit Cash Grain
Closing prices Wednesday:
Wheat, No. 2, $1.75.
Barley, No. 1, maltingtange. 1 mois-

iure, $1.19-.32; feeding, $1.27.

Other Grain Markets
Wheat closed: Sept. Dec. My

Winnipeg ..... 1.10% 1%09 1 0911
Minneapolis . .. . 1.3 Y,1 .3 7 -4 1 4014
Kansas City .... 1.37% 1.38 7A _40

*October.

Cash Grain
CHICAGO. Aug. 11.-(R)-Cash wleat:

No. 3 red. 1 72. Oats: No 3 mixed. 60,-
70: No. 2 white, 73, No. 3. 694.7214.
Barley- Malting ,1.17-1.21 nominal: hard,
1 10-1.14 nominal; feed, 108-1.13 noninal.
Soybeans: No. 3 yellow, 169%.

Thumb Markets
SAGINAW, Mich., Aug. 11.-(P--To-

day's paying prices to growers for beans+-
Pea beans. 5.30: light red kidneys,5 580-

dark. 5.80; CRC yellow eyes, 6.65: CRC
light cranberries. 5.40: dark. 5.40

Wheat. 159-61: oats. 74-75: rye 99-
1.01: six-rowed barley. 2.22-25: buck-
wheat. 1.97-2.00: corn, 1.13-15: soybeans.
1.66.

(Prices furnished by Michigan Bean Co.)

Cotton
NEW YORK, Aug. 11.--(A)-Cot-

ton futures moved in a narrow
range today. Traders awaited a
resumption of mill buying of spot
cotton.

A less favorable weekly weather,
report rallied prices slightly but
hedge selling later cancelled some
gains. Trade price fixing accounted
f or most of the buying.

Late prices were 10 cents a bale
higher to 10 cents lower, October,
20.02; December, 19.88; and March,
19.75.

Meat Production
Off 5 Pet. in-Week

CHICAGO,- Aug. 11.--(PT)-Meat
prductio for the week ended Aug.

7 woas eitmated by the War Meat
Board today at 321,000,000 pounds,
a decrease of 5 per cent compared
with the preceding week.
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Sales
tlnt100's

Adm Ex .15g 8
Addsg-Mlt .- 2
Air Red la 5
Alaska Jun - 14
Alle g Corp.. . 11
Alp pf$30 ww 10
Alleg Lud St1

1.03g . . 2
Allen0nd 1%e 1
Al Ch&Dye 6 11
Aid Strs .45g 13
Allts,-Cb Mfg

1,4g -.- . - 3
Am Airl 1%e 6
Anm Cab&Rad 49
Am Can 3. - 2
Am C&Fdy 4g 3
Am Ch&Co Ig
Am&For Pow 15
Am&FP 2 pf. 14
Am H&Leath. 1
Am Home Prd

2.40 ....... 9
Am Intl ,4g. 10
Am Loco ... 31
Am Metal 1.. 2
Am Pow&Lt 9. 12
Ans P&L $6 pf 15
Am P&L 55a 7
Am R&S S.30g 18
Am R M .60- 8
A Smelt&R in 9
Am StI CF1g 8
Am Su RLI1 g 2
Am T&Tel 9 111
Am TobB 3a. 9
Am Ty F :V.g.-4
Anm Visci g. 4
Am Ivat W,..-5
Am Woolena. . 6
Am Wool pf4k 7
Am Zinc L&S. 1
Aisaco C it/ag 25
Arm Ill .. .. 19
Arms Cork g 6
Assd Gds10g 38
At T&S F4%V2g 12
Atl C Li 1i ,g 8
AtI Ref .55g. ' 5
Atlas Corp 1/g 5
Avia, Corp.i0g 34
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xd . . - 1

Nat Auto Fib. 2
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4 9
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Nat Can .. . 2
NatCashReg 1. 4
Nat Cyl G-80 8,
NatDa iyPr 80 14
Nat Distillers 2 3
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1
4 e 12

Nat Lead 14 . . 6
Nat Pow & Lt 5
NaI Steet 3.. 2
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NewNPtInd .40g 5
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Ship 1 1-.,g. 7
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Quiet Market
Net1 30 CSh' Edges Ahead10-

Buving Selective:
Z1%o Bonds Hold Steady

911 9 i~ 9 ~'2 NEW YORK, Aug. 11..- PThe
2 24 1

4- stock market edged a little higher
3 6 36i today in continuation of yesterday'.,

advance.

1,4 1" 1 Buying was highly selective and
21, '_"' .I - directed mainly toward individual

1'SI1 " 11, 4'A -4 t1 shares and groups on which favor-
t7 97 able news had come out within the

1 last week or so while the market
33 still was under the pull of reaction.
1 2> 1'2 12 +
24 1_37,24-1- Turnover was light after fairly
19qS14 19N; 19 t 4- active opening. Prices. slightly
212 Is 22 "q " N -4 -

841S 4 1 i 4'1 higher at the start, extended their
gains in the later proceedings and

1 S 3'L 1 Is 14 in late trading the active list was
I 1 1it10l S 111a
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1 's I 1-, 1 ,-,A4+ -,4point.
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Detroit Stocks
Wednesday, Aug. 11, 1

Sales
[vI 100's High Low

Eureka ", . 1 T-' 7%1
Excello 1.30. 1 24142
Grahanm Paige 1 1% 1 it
HudsonM .10 1 1111 10%
Hurd Lock .. 4 t38 .68
,Murray 14i- q. 2 9 5 91
Packard .10 2 3% 3
Parke-B .PO-. 2 2 911 ,2 9
Sheller .10 B 3 

47-a 414
Staisd Tithe B 1 1 51i 115N
Stearns F % 1 16 16

UNLISTED
Gea Elee1.05 1 3614N36
KelHay-l B1. 4 13'% 132
Nash-Kel 14... 1 12%4 12%

9
10% '
6 ̂ 9

58 'A
12
15 14

SS
16 1.
38 4

125
15 14

113
t
,16'

64% 6314
s is

9
18' ± i'ae G&Elee' 2

a . Pa' M ills 1 2
1 kacTrtCoils

11.,9+4-1 1aekard.N1 loc
1, ± 14 Pan A Air le

Pat a dl.-

it; +1t ParaPic't 1 20

18 + :a riD.90eD
Parker

Ru1t- Pr 1 
1
, g

Patitlo INt2g
Penney J C 3

4Pern Cent Air
Fernn RR Ig-*,
Pepsi-Cola I.

,943 Pere MarQuette
t D ' odee1.60

7N-1 Philco R .30g":30 Ci'ge PhilE wdR,35g

241a P'Morris 3a
2 ~Phillips Pet 2

1 P ostal T el f.
10 +.02Pr 831 Car 34g

.8 ±.2Procter & t; 2'
934- PuIcs~ l%

2g ~Pullmnan 1i~g
2 + Pure Oil a

. .. Pur Bak gi Bonds were steady.
Among stocks given best support

were Geieral Motors, United States
Steel, White Motors. General Elec-
tric, Case, International Nickel,
Santa Fe, Southern Railway, Amer-
ican locomotive, Pepsi-Cola,nStand-
ard Oil (N. J.), American Tele-
phone, Western Union and Con-
solidated Edison.

Vultee Gets
200 Million,
Ra~nkCredit

CHICAGO, Aug. 11.-(.1)-A group
of 125 large banks have provided
Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Corp.
with $200,000,000 credit, largest
secured loan yet made under the
wartime "V" loan regulations, the
magazine Finance reported today.

The huge loan is in the nature
of a revolving credit, carries a 3
per cent rate, runs until 1946, and
is guaranteed by the Government
up to 90 per cent, Finance said.

The purpose is to provide the air-
craft manufacturer, which has 11
plants located in various sections
of the United States, with funds to
build warplanes.

The Chase National Bank of New
York is acting as clearing agent for
the banks participating in the loan.

Part of the credit was said to be
already in use, $40,000,000 having
been borrowed by the company
under the terms of the agreement.
One of the contract'ss"interesting
provisions," Finance said, is that
Consolidated Vultee agreed toomain-
tain $8,000,000 in current working'
capital and that one-half of the
net earnings in 1943, 1944 and 1945
shalltbe added to its working
capital.

Forty of the banks made com-
mitments to lend $1,000,000 each
under the agreement, which is
secured by the company's war con-
tracts, inventories and other assets.

National Bank of Detroit was
listed as one of the large partici-
pants with $4,000,000.

Corforatin

16 --

362 ..
131/2.

Dividends in the above table are the
amosunts declared Payable so far this Year.
Addutional information indicated by the
following signis:

*Odd lots. tActual sales aPaid on
accumulations

Crop lGains
Are.- Indicated

3 Pct. Improvement
Reported for July

WASHINGTON, Aug. 11.---(4)-
The Agriculture Department re-
ported Wednesday that crop pros-
pects, reflecting generally favorable
growing conditions, improved about
three per cent during July, but it
predicts that aggregate production
of all food, feed and fiber crops
would be about six per cent below
last year's record.

Further improvement in pros-
pects appear to have occurred, the
department said, during the first
week of August, but August condi-
tions were not taken into account
in making the estimates.

The- July improvement was due
chiefly, the department said, to an
exceptionally favorable start given
the cotton crop, the rapid growth
of late-planted corn in northern
states and a continuation of favor-
able conditionsmin the wheatbelt
from Nebraska northward.

Although prospects point to a
smaller output of crops, the total
production of all food-including
livestock products-is expected to
exceed last year's record supply,
officials said. The indicated de-
cline in crops will be more than
offset, they said, by an increase
in livestock products.

CORN IMPROVEMENT

2 +' July brought a 168,000,000-bushel
12 +14 improvement in the important corn

15';4'+ 1,1hee
15 + 14 crop. The estimate of this live-
111, + 1 stock feed grain was 2,874,711,000
20 + bushelsfcompared with 2,706,552,-9
32 %+ /4 000 forecast a month ago. 'A crop
6 + % of this size would be short, how-

3411 +3a
4, + % ever, of last year's record of 3,175,-

4- + ICAAnon I~- - % -

Radlo Coip of
Ain. .20g. . 41

Radio-K-O -.. S
Rayonler -,g. 3
Reading Co 1 1
Renain Randig 7
Reo Motcs'-ae 7
Repub Stl 12g' 14
R eCop & Bc 1
Reynolds Spr

7 g * ' . . 1
Reynioldsob.

B 1.40 ... 11

StJos L l14g 4
Say Arms % g 10
Schenley 1 1 g 4
Seab Aitr Line 16
Sears Roebk 3 10
Servel mci xd 2
ShlselUO11 *40g 17
Simni Co 14g 1
SisclaicOil % SO
Socony-Va 1 2 23
Sou Pacifle le 37
Sontsern Rv2 9c
Sou'Rpf3% g 4
SparksWith tj g 2
Sperry Co 1%, g 6
Spicer Mf2% 2
Spiegel Inc . 9
5o Brds1 0g 26
StdOilCal 1.35g 3
Std Oil Ind la 21
St4 Oil NJ la 21
Std OtilOhl1% 2
td St1 Sprg 3

Stew Warn 14 13
Stokely Bros . 6
Stoie&Web %e 6
Stude Cor 14g 39
Sunshine M 24 ga
Superheater 1. 12
SuperiorOil.05e 11
Suth Pap 1 20 1
Swith&Col.20a 8
Swift Intl 2.. 2
SylvanElPrg ag14
Sym Gould% g 5

Tenn Cor ag
Texas Co 2
TexPaC&O .

Tex PeLTri10e
Therns Co 40
Tlsiid Av Tr'am
Tlsomp Pr 14 a'
Tide WAOiI 60
Tim R B I
Transamer .
Tranas&W Air.
Tateat C-Fax F

14 g . I
Twet C-Fax F

pt 1%. -
TwinCoach 1,, e

Union Bag & P
Un Carb 2

1
4 g

Uma Oil Cal 1.
Un Fc 6...
Unit Air L 14g
UnitAtrr 1 12 '
United Corp
Unit Copt i k
United Drug.
Unit Dyewood
Unitmp .20a
US Gypsulm2
US Lines -
US Ply-itd 1 20
US Rub 14g.
US Steel 3;,
US Tab .60g.
United Str A

VanaCorp , Mg

67 /s

13 4
-21 1
3

417 4
3 q

914
14%

23
.281

154 si1

9 '4
45%

6 1

7

714

5
26

5-7

314%

12,
59%
30%
261,,2

1
0i

4%

-B-
16%

7.
24%

17
13
14

351,

14%
19%
48T 8
2814
28 4
34 %
36 %
101,4
27 1/s

81,/2
6 /i

331/

121,4

Net Sales
High Low 1:30 Ch'ge i loo's

SoAnt Av le IS
18% 16 h+st 6 14 NthAmCo 6h.f 32
9%, 91 2 North Pac le 16

1121, 12 1,2s + '14

2132, 1 'IQ 1.4 + 14 un.l~
19,-1

6 3')11104El 6 Z 2

3 1 --s 8t14 31 -s

BaldLo at %g
Balt & Ohio..
Barber Asph..
Barns Oil :60.
BathIrWks 'g
BeechArA le
Bell Aire 1g. .
BendixA 11%g
Best&Co 1.60a
Best Fds .80g
Blew K .20g.,
Bae Airpi ig
Bohn Al&Br 2
BondStrs 1.60
Bord Co .90g.
BorgWar1.60
Bow RollB 1g
Bdgpt Br %g
Briga's Stfv2
Bruns Bal g
Bucy Erie 1/

Budd Mfg ..
Bulova W 2..
BucIMill 1li0g
BurrAdM a .60

Calif Pkg 114
Cal&Hec .45.
Can Dry G

Ale 60
Caned Pacific.
Case JICo 3z.
t'aterpil Tr 2
Celanese C 1g.
Cent RR NJ.
Cerro de Pas 4
Certain-feed P
Ches & Ohio 3
Chi & E Ill.-
Chi&E Ill A

1.59g
Chi Gt W Pf

2%k . . .
Chi Pneu T 2.
Chrysler Cp

21/49 -. - -,
CliaxM 1 203
Cluett P 1g. .
Coca-Cole 3 .
Colgate-P-P 12
Coum Brecast

A .90g ...
Colunt G & El
ColG&E61% pf 6
ColunaPict '1.4e
Canl Credit 3
Conil Liv Tr 3
ConlSolv .309
Conath & Sou'
C & Sou pf 3k
ComthEd1.05g
Cong-Nairn 1.
Cons Coppermi
CoisEdis 1 60
Cris Film Ind
C RR Cuba pf
ConsVultee 1g-
Consoin Coal.
Cant aner g
Cot-t Bak 1 . g
Cant Can -%g
Cont Mot .30g
Cotat Oil Del 1
CornFrOd 2.60
Coty nc 15g
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ployes in July, an increase of 0.44 t o'pp 1ed. No. -- 1'1, 123 1'.3 0 "bU. "' 'ronialtoes)'
per cent f rom June and 5.40 per hothouse. No. 1, 3.00( 14-lb. hskt : No 2,

12.00: outdoor, fancy. 1.30 14-lb. bskt -
rent higher than in July, 1942, the No. 1, 1 00-1.25 14-lb bskt.: No. 2. '3c.
Interstate Commerce Commission Poultry and eggs:- Hens, No.. 1. BS-39qc

ne lb.: broilers, No. 1, 35-39c lb. Eggs.S-ported today. large, No. 1. 14.00.-,5.00 3O-doz. case.

pplpetrated by Novzro-e.
staSi: toct w further Thow Investm ent Firnms

tlit thleie h 15 1(001 a p1rsittrt
increase cin the et-vti agoio rtmes Nyw~n~\2 i -.--

coiimitted h1w Negroes Ifrom 1940 As - -- - ~-
to 19)42 inclusiv-e. ( NOON PRICES'$

("Other (, r'Itnivesapretiominately'~ , ~ -Ii -eit 84 t
T1Negro-coniniitted ar-e. Violat ion of -k il- , - -- .9..3l 1-19

narotc duglaws. SS per cent; , - n-o-: -. 3. - 1ga inabling. 65 per cent: violat ion of - ti 2 17., co
liquor laws, 02 per 0c1nt. I1- 1 ot [ic . . .. 160-, 17

14tlo 1.,4.4"-)o es this, sutbsialattttte the,... 3
boast of thle li-ical branch of the - S I,,' Tr ... 2 1 1i8

NAACP t hat foi 33 s-ear.s it ha. - 1")' INl-i t 4 11i 7)ii40

constatttlv advanced tilt- best in-ni T1,1.1 .--

terests of the cobcred potiple -1 0 o i' .- 2

Perhaps most sigtuficanit in pr--, - 6,.. 1
cipitat lug tlile racial tension exist- tI ", "o1 i .. I

lag in Devtroit is the po,,zit we '-I'c . i- F ) ,.3-I 1 615
110ti't 1111by' lllnllso-ca lled respon- li i~ ti-1 IIs I1 20
sihie 'Negro leader-s to be ''militant'' 1- 1 & II &ill, .. -I 16i 1 IS

in the struggle for i'acial equwality -lFins' lti.tif--oll) 277.-N 24'25

APiliip Ranol(1ph'5sstatemeltnt ap-4ti-iiid t - Ih.\ .. 3 ~ 4
pealilg in tile Jan. 2, 19-13,issue lulli1111 ih I-i- '10.. 11!)l -1 02
Of tIL, Detroit Tribune charged Goh lii'--:ols----------3 ill .40

"Justice is never granted, it 'isllInstl Qo 1 Bank(i-tno .. .3

exacted. It is written in the starss, ~l'n lt-Col-killA ... 21 81 2.3 71
that the darker races will Inever;u-- -tom t isnloit ' R -' 7(30 - 0
he free until they make themselves lfe -tine Cu-todti C3...iS. ') 83 S18 4

-t, Ione Ciistotti B I... A1;;3 1.(free. This is the task of the coming; Key-ton,- Cii-lodo El . .. I,! (tt1 165.0
year." fKNvtomle Cllotn K*2 . .. 1tl534 18.23

This clearly constitutes an ap- IKi y-tone Cu -iodn 23. .. 912 1oi: 6:
peal to extract "justice" by violence, Keysrolle Cuizlodn 64 .... 3 9,2 4 *35

Such appeals unfortunately have Riickeib-cteei Ftund .5...87 6 49
SI antiat Bond Fund. .. 7.92 8.71

been commonplace in the Negro ,Niarvind Fundl ... 4 17 4.59
newspaper. Can it be doubted that St\"11 Invest Tr - 20.14 '21.66

. Mass lI-ve-,t 2d Fid Inc .9 10.67
they played an important part in \tuitiiai Inv est... ....... 15 11.31
exciting tile Negro people to theNaoi Wide 'Sece -.... 13150 ....
Violence Which resulted in Detroit Naliti t ieottmig.. .... 1 2)1 1 :4

on Jne 1'?New 11ngand Fiiid .... 11 84 12. 76onJne2 o-th Ain Bond Ttr clts. -, 5 ...

Nor .\tll Tri' hrs19 33 0......Caution Urged on All Nor:Am Tr s;i1 05-m. 2. 3$
Nor-------i r~- li 1 '.8 .1 Gto Prievent Anim~fosty o-\uT l '3 .(i 'I I 0 -li 'nine Sli 5.. 9503 6 51i

Some self -dcsignat~d respon sib le'S leteit \tita-ti 1-c $)Ii03.5 s) 87
Negro leaders mluist share with the: Sctcctvgr ilnoni- D716.6
colored newspapers responsibility I Pn T''s Funrd ...- 131.78 14,653
for tile unfortunate attitude of cer- RleSid 1-~1vC. .. 27.-3 .2..)2
tamn Negro elements. Some of these Tru'liseo 1and Inv D .... 2 13 ...

'It tisee Si i tis A. 52........leaders have themselves demon- T'itee 4St Oil Si~B .62
strated an anti-social and factional Tni'teTiintistt-i-Sti - 71 .80if crrid t thirUS Elee3.1 &Pow A .-.- 15 25outlook, which,, i- are t hi S Elee Lt&Pow -B 1.653
followers, would account for the W'elington Futid . .1.78ST 17 36

rebellius attiude of Qritot aton a furnmishieid byNational Asso--militantly reelosattd felaton (of Securiies Dealers Inac.- whieh
those elements. states they do not necessarily reflect actual

t~oonote "Dr Jams J.Mc-tratisacliotie or firmi bids or offers but(Foonot: "r. ame J.Me-shioitld indicate appirxituate Prtces, and
Clendon, president of the Detroit unless oltierkvise indicated, are as acted

branh oftheNAAC, i Augstby the sponsors or issuers.branh ofthe AAC, 11 Augst, Asterisk idicates, 'Not quoted by spon-
19.42, threatened a Negro police offi- sot's or issuerss'
cer, Joel Johnson, with proceedings
before the Police Trial Board unless Farmers' Markets
the police officer apologized to cer- Wholesale prices onl Pxkallc F'armaers'
tamn mnenabers of the NAACP for 1Mathets reported by theL Bureau of
his actida in arresting a Negro. Atathets, Weights & Ateacmures.

k"While tile arrested Negro was 'ie AI'41TST 11. 1943
Following pi'ices cover sales of

found not guilty of the charge of tocailyv-growvti produce brought to the
drunkenness by Recorder's Court Public Farmeis' Markets by growers andsold by themn in wholesale package lots.Judge Joseph A. Gillis, the circum- sThey do iiot cover sales of shipped-imi pro-
stances of the arrest disclose that dtice ili the wholesale aiid commission

Patrlman Johnon wsacin stores which surround the Farniers'Patrlma Johson was ctig Markets,
within the boundaries of his police Prices Wednesday wer-e: Fritts-Apples.
authority and duty in arresting the Dutchess, fancy, 4.0)0 bu.: No. 1. 3.00-3.50;

'No, 2. 2.00-2.50.,tansparents, fancy. 5.00-defendant, and that tihe threatened 3.30 but; No. 1. 3.50-4.00: No. 2. 2.00-
action of the NAACP president was 2.30. Blackberries, No. 1, 8.00-9.00 24-at.

ci-ate. Huckleberries. No. 1, 10.00.12.00entirely unjustified. I 24-qI, crate. Plumas. Burbank, No. 1.
("The police officer did not apol- 3.50-4.00 1.2 bu. Pears, Sugar. No. 1,

ogize, nor did Dr. McClendon make 4.00-3.1)0 bu.: No. 2, 3.50. Cantaloupe,
fancy, 6.00 bu.: No. 1. 4.00-5.00, No. 2,

application before the Police Trial 3.00. Lettuce atnd salad greens: Celery
Board for a hearing.") Cabbage. No. 1, 2.00 but. Head Lettuce,

.No. 2. 1.23-1.50 bu. Leaf Lettuce. No. 1,The committee believes that P0S51 1.00-..0 bti. Endive. No. 1. *2.50-3 00 bu.:
tive action should be taken by~both No. 2. 2.00. Escarole, No. 1, 2.00-2.50

Negr an whte lades, nd epe-bu.Romaine. No. 1. 2.00 hu.Nego ad witeleaers an ese- Vegetable gr'een-: Cabbage greens. No. 1,
cially by the press, to avoid pubhi- 1.25-1.50 bit.: collards. No. 1. 1.50-1.75

catin o thse tatmens clcu- hu.: kale. No. 1. 1.30-2.00 bu.; sorrel,catin ofthos staemens ca No 1 10.2 3,0 bu.: mustard, No. 1, 75c-hated to inflalaae and excite racial I ob bu.T spinach. No. 1. 2.10-2 50 bi.:
animosity, anti-social complexes, Swiss chiard, .No. 1. 1.73-2.25 bu.: turnipgreets, No. 1, 75c-1.00 bu. Vegetables.and disregard of legal process. rnitac.: Beans, green. fancy. 3.00 bu : No. 1.

The committee further concludes 1.30-2.00: No. 2. 1.23: wax. fancy, 3(.0
that both white and Negro leaders bu.: N on1d2002.3: o.2.n.2:yenckyWne, .ac,3.30 bu.; No. 1,
have refused responsibility in di- 2.30-3.0(0: heels, bunched, No. 1, 1.00-1 25

doz bells,: No. 2. 75c: topped. No. 1,recting their respective followers 2.'30-3.'010 bu.: broccoli. No. 1, 2.00-2.50
toward a peaceful and lawful ap- hit.: cabbage. No. 1. 1.65-2.50) bu.: No. 2.
proach to this social problem. 1.30: ied cabbage, No 1. 2.50-3.00 bu.:

-1 . . . curly cabbage, No. 1. 2.0)0 bu.: cai'rots.
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Pool of Heavy Trucks
Is Reduced to 3,045

WASHINGTON. Aug.1-(Y-
Only 3,045 heavy duty trucks re-
main in the nationitl pool from
which the Government rations
vehicles to essential users, the
War Production Board announced
today.

The agency's automotive divi-
sion reported 4,522 trucks of all
types were \released the last two
weeks of July, leaving 51,905 held
for future rationing. They in-
clude 16,770 light and 32,090 mie-
dium trucks in addition to the
heavy vehicles.

Production of 7,500 heavy high-
way trucks and 241 other vehicles
has been authorized for the rest
of this year.

Since truck rationing began in
March. 1942, WPB said, 150,990
vehicles of all types have been
released, including 17,682 heavy
trucks.

Bond Off ering
NEW YORK; Aug. 11.-(R1-A

group headed by C. J. Devine &
Co. offered today a new issue of
$14,281,000 Port of New York
Authority general and refunding
2% per cent bonds due Sept. 1,
1973. The - issue was priced at
102 1/2 and interest to yield about
2.63 per cent to maturity.

The bonds were issued to refund
$13,865,000 of 31/2 per cent bonds
of the authority's third se'res at
103 and interest on Nov. 1.

Livestock
DETROIT. Aug. 1.-USDA)-cattle:

Salable 600. Not enough fed steers on 1
offto good adichoiclesgradetonatfgrasm rc n e e
o oftodesablcish v aderftngfrms rc n e e
steeirs steady, thin grass steers and heif ers
slow, weak, cows steady to weak a t the HOURLY AVERAGES
recent downturn, low grade cows around Dow-Jones
50c lower for three days: hulls about Wdedy u.1,14steady: replacement cattle and calves WensaAg 214
dulh, undertone weak: scattering good fed 30 Ind. 20 Rails 13 17511.
steers sold up to $15.30. two loads fat 11 a. M. 136,47 34,68 2-0.7181
but rough 1.055-1,128 lbs. top horned Noon .... 136,72 24.77 20.821
southwest grass steers $14.00, load 1.123- 1 p. m. 136.88 34.75 20.85
lb. weights $13.63. three loads Mexicans 2 p.in .136.97 34 70 20.871
unsold, load commoii to nmedium 854-lb. 65 STOCKS
grass steers and heifers mixed $12.13,
common to good beef cows $9.23-12.00. Average at 11 a. mn,, 47 30
little above $11.00, canners and cutters Average at noon. 47.40
$6.00-9.00: good bulls $14.00l-14.25, pt-ac- Average at 1 p. in., 47.44
tucal top $14 23 but odd head strictly Avemrage at 2 p. in,, 47' -I
good to $14.50,.niedium bulls $12.30--
13.73. cuttet' atd common $10 0(0-12 00. DOWJtINES AI'ERAGE15i

Calves: Salable 300. About steady, bulki Tuesday. Aug. 10, 1943
and practical top good and choice vealersQ Open High Lowa
$16.30. common and medium largely 3o In~d.. 135530 13644 135 33
$12.5013.50. *20 Rails 34 17 34 6) .34,11

Heg-a salable 1,000. Weights 180 lbs. 13 Utile 20.35 20 82 * 20.32
upward steady to 10 cents higher. Stostly 63 Stocks 46 86 47.28 46 8j
5 to 10 centls higher. Bidding steady on Changes-Itidustrials tip 1 05;,:
Fows, asking 25 cents higher. Most 180- 0.36: utilities up 0 31: 63 s-tocks ill
240 lb. butchers 14 70-85; some 200--)5
lb,,. to smell killers 14.95: bulk 240-360 Transactions in stocks used in a'

lbs 145-5: 30 t 40 lb. 1.7314.0:Tues. 31on.
biddn1425-5 on0good 00-s 150 1.00owsInduftrials 47,100 41.600

bidin 1'2150-5 n oo Good50 t. o'sRails- .... 42:100 43.079Sheep: Salable 300. Godt hoie Utilities . 37,000 3Z,800
spritng lambs steady at $1450-14.75 with 65 Stocks. - 126,200 117.470
bucks out at $1.00 hess, cull and common - ___

light lambs dull, few common to medium STANDARD & POOR'S INDEX:
kinds $11.50-13.00; nothing done on year-
lings: slaughter ewes 25-50c lower at FOR- AUG. 10
S3.50-7 00 according to grade, light culls (19-'G average eciuals 100)
$3 50-4.00. STOCKS

CHICAGO, Aug. 11. - (R)- (OFA)-
Salaible bogs. 12.000: total, 17,300: f air-
ly active weights umider 240 lbs. strong.
10 higher: heavier weights anad sows, 13
123 higher; good and choice 170-250 lbs ,
14 50-73: top, 14.80: 2-130-280 lbs., 14.25-
60: 2801-330 lbs.. 14.00-30: several loads
330-385 lbs., 13,75-90: 140-170 lbs., 13.75-
14 60; good and choice 300-350 lbs. sows,
1,00-30: few choice light weights to
13.60.

Salable cattle, 11,000: salable calves,
500: fed steers and yearlings steady to
weak. mostly steady: choice offerings
fairly active, supply strictly good and
choice steers largest for Wednesday ip~
several weeks, top 16.90; next highest
price 16.85: sizeable supply. 16.00-75:
bulk all gi'ades, 14.73-16.40:, best Year-
ligs, 16 401 heifers largely 13 7 3-15.50:
strictly choice 932 lb aver-ages, 16.15:
beef cows slow, steady at 9.50-11.35):
s-trictly good kinad ai-ound 13.0(1- cannetrs
atnd cutters fair-ly active at P 00 down:
stniagei' undertone bulls, all weights
tacix y sauisaze nffeings to 14.23: vealem's
fint at 13.00t-16 1)0.

Sa'atle zheep, 1.000: total. , 1010: fat
ilative -ig la'mbs, faui-ly active, mostly
steady at 13.00-14-25: top. 30 lower: few
cull native spriiig lambs, 10,00-1*2.00:
sheep about steady at 6.50-7.0t9,

Official estimated salable livestock re-ceipts tomorrow: Hogs 12,000: cattle
35,000: sheep 1,000.

Vol.
147,390
141,3301I
94,830

[81 ,9101

Close
13 ') 23
:34.54
2)0.,7,
47".2u)

tile uP)
ip 0.43.
average:

Sat
17.70
17.660
12.900
48,2601)

IES

50 tIads. 20 RIs..!0 [Ifs. 90 Tot.
Tuesday .. -113 85 36 80I 49.99 93012
Monday. - 114.711 36.39 49.38 92.10
WVeek azu. 115.94 - :6.72 4994 93 03

Months agi 123.41) 39.42 .51.22 98 66
Year- ago 8617 23.94 29.73 97.6
1943 High,.. . 125 36 40,76 52.74 100 41
1943 Low . 99 58 29.10 36.47 78.131

COMMODITY PRICE INDEX
NEW YORK. Aug 10 -The Associated

Press weighted wholesale Prices index of
35 commodities:

Tuesday. 105.71: Monday. 105.80: week
aro.a1-.58. ont~h ago.10.8 1;erao

Off 5 Pet. in-WeekI
CHICAGO.' Aug. 11.--i1,P)-Meat

production for the week ended Aug.
7 was estimated by the War Meat
Board today at 321,000,000 pounds.1
a decrease of 5 per cent compared
with the preceding week.

Although lower than th-,- preced-
ing week. the production fligtra.
were 10 per cent greater than the
corresponding week a year ago.

Beef production was estimated at
116,000,000 pounds, about the same
as the preceding week, but 17 per
cent less than was produced the
same week a year ago. Veal pro-
duction was estimated at 9,000,000
pounds, an estimate comparable
with that of the preceding week
but 31 per cent less than a year ago.

Lamb and mutton production in-
creased 5 per cent to a total of
21,000,000 pounds. This figure was
31 per cent greater than last year.

Pork production declined about
10 per cent to 175,000,000 pounds,
but this figure was 42 per cent
above last year.

5-Year Peace Boom
Predicted -by Sloan

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 10.-(UR)
-Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., chairman of
General Motors board of directors,
today predicted a five-year indus-,-
trial boom after the war following
a few months' "pause for adjust-
ment."

Sloan, speculating that the war
"possibly may end in the fall of

1944," said he did not believe there
would be any widespread unem-
ploymient until at least five years
after hostilities cease.

He urged continuation of Federal
anti-inflation control, for at least
six months after the war. He as-
serted that prices would spiral if
restarints were removed too soon.
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WHAT THE STOCK MARKET DID SMaytag Co .
Tues. Mon. cKess&R 1..
Tues Mo. Memigel Coc1%e

Advainces ............... 539 -277 attami C'4
Declines.--.--&a..........100 '

2 8 5
1Mid-Co P 40g

Unichatnged .,..,...... 171 '2 17 Minn-Ntoline..,
-;- - in-Ran-Texas.

Total issues...............821 179 M-K-T Pf ..
Mlonte Ward 1

Cocoa beans are being supplied Slot Prod V4 z.
established Gold Coast manufac- StotWheel .60g

AfuellerBr 80gturers of cocoa butter by - the Mturray '/4g..
government In a movement to
maintain the, supply of this product. Nash-Relv 14g
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WELL ABOVE AVERAGE
While few important crops ex-

cept cotton are expected to show
yields per acre equal to the very
high yield obtained last year, few
crops seem likely, the department
said, to show yields as low as the
average during the previous -10
years. The chief exceptions were
said to be rice and peanuts, which
have been planted on greatly in-
creased acreages, and some fruits
and vegetables which were damaged
by late frosts last spring.

The department said that rapid
development of late planted corn
had largely eliminated the danger
that it would not mature before
frost. The danger of loss from
drouth is still to be considered,
though most parts of the corn belt
have adequate moisture for the
present.

The combined production of the
f our f eed grains - corn, oats, rye
and barley - is now expected to
total more than 111,000,000 tons, a
total which has been exceeded only
twice, but which would be below
last year's production.

The department said present
conditions point to a total supply
of all f ruits, including citrus, for
the 1943-44 marketing season about
11 per cent smaller than last sea-
son but 7 per cent larger than the
10- year average.

Michigan's winter wheat produc-
tion, on Aug. 1 indications was set
at 11,250,000 bushels, with a yield of
18 bushels to the acre; corn, 48,-
256,000 bushels, 32 to the acre; oats,
31,148,000 bushels, 26 to the acre;
barley, 3,060,000 bushels, 18 to the
acre; potatoes, 22,000,000 bushels,
100 to the acre; sugar beets, 406,000
short tons, 7 to the acre; peaches,
1,716,000 bushels; cherries, 16,600
tons; grapes, 36,800 tons; beans,
6,588,000 100-pound bags.

Turpentine
SAVANNAH, Ga., Aug. 11.-G.zP-Tur-

pentine 67 cents a gallon: offerings 100
(SO-gal. bbls.): sales 1,030 gallons: re-
ceipts 293 barrels: shipments 115 barrels;
stocks 37,010 barrels.

Rosin (100-lb drums), offerings 474;
sales 474: receipts 417: shipments none:
stocks 82,676.

Quote: B. 3.10; D. 3.32, E, 3 83: F.
3.83 G, 4.05: H, 4 03: I. 4.05 K, 4.08;
M1, 4 10. N, 4 10. WG, 4.33 WW, 4.70;
X, 4.70.

Hay Markets
TOLEDO. Aug. 10.-G,'P-Hay baled Per

ton delivered at null: Timothy, No. 1,
15 00. clover. No 1,- 15,00: baled alfalfa,
No, 1. fisrt cutting, 16 00: No. 1 second
ev-ng 18 00, straw: wheat. 12.50; oat
9.60.

Brazil now has about 40,000 miles
of air routes.-

Ito-Wfutures moved in a rlarrowicnta-EIII A
range today. Traders awaited a b 1 P
resumption of mill buying of 5pot Chi Enn T 2 4
cotton, Ch-c-ler Co

A less favorable weekly weather .21 r 121
report rallied prices slightly bu.Clet z 4
hedge selling later cancelled sorneiCoca-Cola 31
for -,Trade price fixing accounted Cnu re~

frmost of the buying. A '10g - , - 2
Coluni G & El 17

Late prices were 10 cents a bale joG ei pf 6 4
higher to 10 cents lower, October. Co~letc'--,e 1
20.02, December, 19.88; and March. ( ""'Cri~tr3 5
19.75. ColSOtv .30gr 13

Conlith & Soil 26
C & Soil pf 31, 13Meat rodutionComttFdl 053g 11

Meat roducion -Conz-.Nairn-1-. 3

il's12% 3%'.i.'the cotton crop, the rapid growh, '~~

1,; 16 14of late-planted corn in northern'T"i--38B, -

16 16 - Istates and a continuation of favor-Tr.:-
77-47)3 - able conditions in the wheat belt Tkt en, C Fox F

40'1 40 401 i from Nebraska northward. t
'36 1:6 :36 el .Althoukh prospects point to a. ilF1
11 I2 1] 31 1 2'--1p '
20 20 1,2 smaller outptut of crops, the total Tmn':ioc '.0

21 ~ 2 21 production of all food-including
:1% 3 ;livestoc products-is expected to,
(9'9 3014%±I exceed last year's record supply, 16i C,.-'14

13% ~ .i%~ oficalssaid. The indicated de-liM i

43 421 43 :cl~ ine in crops will be more than'tim kir 1,13
14 14 14*4 . offset, they said, by an increase 1-1111 k-oir 11.

a14  11-t6 11-16- -1-I V lted iCorp
34 6", 64 - in livestock products. 'lit oC i

2 3',26 4+ CORN IMPROVEMENT dDi

1I _, % I,) . July brought a 168,000,00bushel, V.Z i!-
-12'-313a 1 14 improvement in the important corn U ~i/

131414--;15 1, 4-+1& crop. The estimate of this live-'~n -
11 14 11 14 11i% + 14 stock feed grain was 2,874.71100oUsS--eel'oz.
201 20 2() ISToti 60.z

9 1A'- bushels compared with 2,706,552,- ~~ldStr- A
3' L *' ,8, S4- 000 forecast a month ago. A crop

f, 1) -1s6(3 " - of this size would be short, how-
341, 34 :14%+ Vn or
5 9 01, 59%-"s4- ever, of last year's record of 3,175,- -aao ag
.-. o0 .5 + '-* 154,000 busbiels and below livestock

it 14191A 195 N 4
20 20 , 20%on, %and industrial requirements for theIVA R R jpf 4 1.?
1.-) i135 1.-) ±i 14year ahead. Waldorf Cys 1
33 312 V 33 + 34 WaIIG&-W h4
111s 11 "';s ± + 1 The forecast for wheat was 834,- WAIN% oco 30g
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71% 7 1 7 -'4 923,000 bushels predicted a month War-B pf 1.40kZ

WarnerBro Pie
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147s 14% 14-'s+ last year. Westlnd 5'g
37% 7 7 , The, department said prospencsWi-siUnTelIig
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7 1; 7 7 + % W

21 2 0 7 21 + beans, sugar beets, pears, grapes WheliiiS 1 i
White Slot 1-jg

29) 29 20 A and tobacco improved during July, lvillyvs-oa-erld
.1321 1 i+1 but the prospects for oats, barley, Willys-Ovet' pf

6:1 1: 1 1391 +1 re hay. sweet potatoes, sugar cane, Woolworth tF
143 144 143 ~+ and peaches declined f romn 1 to 2 1 6

Wort hangton
E-per cent. P & 'M

36 3-1 4i37It + 1 With only light abandonment In
41 41 41 + % prospect, the acreage of crops har- Yellow Tr&C
107.48~ 44 vested probably will be larger, the 12 -tZta&10's10 5.10 ' ..aunq S&4% 4 5s43 4 4-1 department said, than in any year 1'
7 4 V69 771 ±2 since 1932. The volume of produc- Younzsl Sit Dr

39 "4 3 9 4 ::ta2 "4 tion, on the basis of yields now in- ~
2

6l.1 : 191114 + dcted, would be 18 per cent
11 11h 4 +±1 reater than the 1923-32 pre-drouth Zenlith n-id 1:

7it 7 14 +±3 avraotal l0,z
l~l 114 ~l+ ,werge,, compared with 26 per cent Zoleto1 l
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Coins Film Ind I
C RR Cuba i'f 10
Consl'ultee Ig 1,2
Conizol n Coal. t
Container 14 z 1
Cont Bak -tg 7
Cont (an % a)T3
Cont M.Not .30g 16
Coni O)il Dol 1 6
Cornirred '2 (10 3
Coty 111c 15g 9

'raite Co le.. 6
Cro,,ley 1.,. . 2
C Zellerbach 1 2
CrticibieStl 2L, 3
C-Ami Sug %"e 4
Curtis Publish S84
Curti-s-Wr le. 28

Dq-is-oaC4 Ig 6
Decca Rec 1 . 3
Daere-&- Co Ig 5
Del & Hud 1
Del Lack & W 24
Det Edis 90g 9
Dist Corp-Seag

11*222 1
Dome 't hl.20g 10
Douglas A 5e 3
Dowy Chem 3 4-
duPt de N 2g 2

Eastern Air L 4
Eaton Mfg 3 1
El Auto-L- 1g 2
Elec Boat .g 3
El Powv & Lt 15
El P&L S6 pf 3
El P&L 117 pt 16
El Sire Bit 2 1
Enz Pith SA-(. 3
Foe - R Y g 2
Ei-ie RR et g16

Ei-ekalVCl 14 g 21
Evans Prod. .- I1I

Ja'i. I to date. '204.1:81.30, year azo,
6'Z.475.087; two years aso, 67,104.602.

-(Unit. of trading. 10 shares.
Rates of dividends in the foregoing table

are annual disbursements based on the
last Quar-terly or semi-annual declaration
Unless otherwise noted, special or extra
dividends are not included.

xd-Ex-dividend. xr-Ex-rmghts. a-Also ex-
tra or extras. d-Cash or stock. e-Paid last
Year. f-Payable in stock. g-Declared or
paid so far Ibis year, b-Payable in Catna-
tian fuds. k-Accumulated dividends paid
or declared this year.

Dairy Markets
State NIa-ket New's Serruce reports the

following prices Paid Wednesday for
United States grade eggs b- first receivers
in case lots fob. Deliroilt.

Whites-Gnads AA medium. 4Cc: Grade
A jumbos.,.53-53 9-1 c: extra large.
501)0Ic-' large. 48-50c: medium, 44-
449)-lc. small. 40c: Grade B. large,
43 4-10 453-10c: medium. 40 3-10c

Browns-Grade A Jumbos, 539-10c: ex-
tra large, 50()-10c: large. 48-48 9-10c:
medium 44 9-10c: Grade B large, 44 3-10c;
nmedium. 40 3-10c.

Market continues firm

CHICAGO, Aug. 11. - (M - Butter. re-
ceipts 612.702: firm, prices as quoted by
the Chicago Price Current are uncliamled.

Eggs. receipts 14.638; firm: OPA prices
remaain unchanged.

Dividends
Payable Stock of

Date Record
Parker Rust Proof 37:Vc ... 9- 1 8-20

taQuarterly. exExtra: specS p ee i a 1.
moMonthly; sa Semi-annually, arrArrears:
inlnitial.

Benton Harbor -Market
BENTON HARBOR, Mich., Aug 11-

tAl-Tomatoes- Volume up. movement
slow, Noon prices: No 1 junmbos. 50-75c,
few fancy higher: No. 2I jumbos, unquoted.
Apples: Fairly liberal supplies. One tot
Duchess sold at high of $2 23 bu. Peaches:
Golden Jubilees. $1-5 bu. Cucumbers,
slicers, 2-2:25.
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'-rt of cccWwoes-nlKto !,

11110it rthe10 iS it h'3CPi
0t10 of ti no '--itact s itrs

1Pr- iio'c. 1 I'1at"e a Iiis that
Consolitiatcd \:z'ee : i ~ o an
Itain S ,,OC(000 in cint w iorkun

t~aitll ndthat ot1-llO1t of thle
ine',earnngs n 191,, 1,114 and 194-)

shall be adied tci its working
ca 1i1t al .

F-ortv (o-f the bank,,, nic pcon-
11itieinls to loud $"1,000'90 cac.n'
tinder the al-roo-ent, which c
secured by the company's war con-
traots, inventories and other asets

National Bank, of Detroit iva-
listed as one of the large partic -pants with $4,000,000.

Corporation
Reports

BORG -WAR NER

Borg-Warner Corp. an d sub-
sdaisin sx'nionthS to Jn

30 earned net of $1,66,947, equil
to $1.99 a share. In 1942 period
net was $3,986.366, $1.70 a share.

HAYES 31FG. CORP.
Hayes 'Manufacturing Corp. in

quarter ended June 30 had net of
$299,825, equal to 26 cents a share.
In previous year net for quarter
wvas $43,059, 5 cents a share.

TIMtKEN ROLLER
Timnken Roller Beniring, Co. in six

mi~onthis to June 30 had not of $3,-
112.832, equal to $1.29 a share. Net
in like 1942 period was $2,779)504 or
.$1.15 a share.

M~on ey
WASHI"NG1YON. Aiw. 11 -k-P-The pno-

.itaon of the Troasury Ail!)compared
with corresponding dale a vsear ago:
Receipts-

S262!q677,32 24 .32 6 5 3,3S5 2 d
Expendiiures-

$ 4 0366 672.0 6 $45 304
Net balance-

$6,93817,933.53 53,7 3,868,903 445
tWorking balance included-I

r 18,31,134.823,01 82.991 420,2837,8
Custom$ ieceipts for imonth-

$9.7 33,399.41 $z5',03,70S 67
Receipts fiscal vr.(July 1I,-

S3,0
7

a4,824.349 27 S91 t7, S0 7,76S3 75
Expenditures fiscal year-

,9722023 35 56,445 45 6,07350i
Exce- of exienditures-

$6,217,902,674 0S S5 )27 6 46 2S
Total idet-

5 14 6,76.'20 A.19Q9 32 SS 83 143, 6i15, S 0)5
Increase ov-er previous day-

832.454.663.13
Gold assets-

522,303.493,0S35 23 S2 2,740,61S.91 6 7 4

NW YORK Aug. 11.-ii-Late for-
eign exctiaige-rates follow (Great Britain
in dollars. others in cents)

CANADA - Off icial Canadian control
board i-ales for United Stales dol-rs: Bu.N
ing, 101-vpremium: selling 11% lpre-
mium. Equivalent to discounts on Cana-
dian dollars in New York of buying
9.91% ;selling 9'09% -'Canadian dollar In New York open
market 9sI% 7c discount or 90 50 United
States cents.

EUROPE-Gea Bi-itain. official (Bank
era' foreign exchange committees rates).
Buying $4.02. selling, S4.04.

LATI'N AMEIRICA-Ai-gentina. officmal.
29.77: free. 25 11; Brazil, official 6 05n,-
free. 5.20ii: Mexico. 20 6in.

Rates in spent. cables unless otherwise
indicated. nNoininai.

Potatoes
CHICAGO. Aug. 10.- -) - Potatoes.

arrivals 72: oin track 220. total U S.
tshipiiets 379. supplies moderate; demand
slow, market steady for be~zt stocks.
weaker for others: Washington lonz

whites 3.70-3.80; Idaho PRu~set Burbanks
3.63: Idaho Bliss Triumnhs 3.05.: Nebraska
Red Warbas 2.95-3.00; New JTersey cob-
bler.s;2.83.

3 35'N 3S'8 1 it S

1 20 20 20(.) '

4-9 177 17K 1;- 1 +14

4 36 N4 3614 3 6 4- 14

2 
1 ,3 1 , 131-, 13 '2 -4- 'a

-Z -
2 31 323''-q33 + '
4 4 4 4

1p Ii .1-383.770: prrloui
we-ek azo. 731.790: yearm
Iwo ye-irs ago,.1420.7,40:
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Anmerica
At War

By Selden Mcnefee

Danger In Detroit
Detroit is still dynamite. There

is more danger ot a race riot

there this summer than aly-
where in the Nation, unless

steps are quickly taken by Fed-

erai and local authorities to pre-

vent it.

The Detroit riot of June, 194.3,

cost 34 dead-25 of them Negroes
-and 1,250,000 man-hours of

work lost in the city's war in-

dustries. It was a great victory

for the Axis; Berlin radio re-

marked smugly, "Washington ob-

serves with great anxiety the

consequences of riots in war pro-

duction."

.That inot wNas predicted by

OWI investigators. It was also

foreshadowed by a National

Opinion Research Center poll as

early as March, 1943.

The NORC survey compared
racial attitudes in Detroit and

other cities, and found friction
,has most rife in the auto center.
In Detroit 39 per cent of the
white workers were opposed to
working alongside Negroes in
the factories, compared with oniy
27 per cent in Chicago. Only 43
per cent of the whites in Detioit
thought that Negroes were doing
all they could in the 'war ellort,
while 64 per cent of the Chicago
whites thought they were doing

i tn Detroit, where many South-
erners have come iii to work
in the automobile industry, .8
per cent of the whites favored
segregation of Negroes oil tne
buses and streetcars, compared
with 40 per cent in Chicago. De-
troit Negroes. for their part, were
much movie dissatisfied with ihen
conditions than Chicago Negroes

Danger Signals Unheeded

But these danger signals went
unheeded in Detroit Even after
the bloody 1943 riot, little was
done to prevent another out-
break. A special prosecutor was
apinted by Ma3 or Edward Jef-
fiiA, but matter soling all but 10
owie killings, he proceedd to
blame the riot oii the Negioes
(who were the mai 1ictimsi.

The major himaelt made a strong
appeal to i ace prejudice in order
to beat the C1-backed candidate
in last November a municipal
election.

A Detroiter told me( at the time
of that campaign," Feeling is
higher than it was before the
riot. The only thing in our favor
is that history show s race riots
never strike the same community

I



Marked simgly.- *'a sitab
'seret with great ana61y -ht
consencre-riosado-va ewo-
duction.b

-That itot was piedled by
OWl investigator. It was also
foreshadowed 'ty- a National
Opinion Research Center poll as
early as March. 1943.

The NQRC survey compared
racial-attitudes in Detroit and
other cities, and found friction
mas most rife in the auto center.
In Detroit 39 per cent of the
wAhife wiorkors were opposed to
working alongside Negroes Im
the factories, compared with only
27 per cent in Chicago. Only 43
per cent of the whites in OtIott
thought that \eroes sere Joing
all they could in the war effort,
while 64 per cent of the Ctn.ai'o
w bites thought they were doing

III D'Iatt, whereDinant Southl-
erners, hatec omne In to waolk
in thle utlmobile indushi.1, A,
per cent hil lwiles larea
segitegalton o Negroes on the
busos and streetcrs icoiimpared
waith 40 ier cent in Chicago Do-
troil Negroes. for their part, acore
much mote disSait ied v with tIthe
conditoiS than Chicago Negroes
Danger Signals Unheeded

But ilthese danger signals wvit
unheeded in Detroit Even alter
fhe bloody 1943 riot, little was
done to prevent another out-
hieak. A special prosecutor \Nas
apiiiled by Ala or Edward Jef-
friA but after solving all out 10
o0ft tilltings he ploceed-d to
blame the riot oin the N egoes
(Who- rio iIllain s tel imlm.
The nalor liimsell inde a sting
appeal to iare prejudice in order
to beat the CIO-backed candidate
In last Notenbers municipal
election.

A Detoiler told me at t tietime
of that campaign, "Feeling is
higher than it was before the
riot. The only thing in outr favor
is that history showsi race riots
neter strike the same community
twice in the same %car."

On the credit side, an linter-
racial committee was set up by
Mayor Jeffries just after last
year s riot. Race relations insti-
tutes were hl, and the public
library pul out a pamphlet on
racial toleittnce But these efforts
reached only a tew thousand
people.

The unions have pressed for
action to muzzle the instigators
of race-hatred rumors and to
better conditions or Detroits
200.000 Negroes.

Predictions and Rumors

Yet Detroit labor men go so far
as to predict a race riot this sum-
mer, when hot weather throws the
two races together under trying
circumstances on the city's st-reel-
cars and in places of amusement.
Some of them say that the out-
break will occur before the end
of the Democratic convention
late this month, which would be
well calculated to embarrass the
Administration and help anti-
Negro elements to gain the apper
hand at the convention.

There is no e\ idence of such a
political plot. But there are in-
dications that a systematic rumor
campaign is under way. Several
times hiI recent weeks dates have
been set for al outbreak. Taxi
drivers and others have helped
to spread the rumors. When
they turn out to be wrong, a new
date is set. With tension con-
stantly increasing. it would take
only a minor-incident to touch
off a riot.

This year there has been no
Sojourner Truth riot against the
opening of Negro housing. Nor
have there been strikes against
the upgrading of Negro workers
in war industry in Detroit, as
there were last year. But in spit,
of this, interracial arguments and
fights have been as numerous as
they were just before the 1943
riot.

Preventive Steps
All tIs evidence points to the

danger of a new outbreak unless
immediate action is taken to fore-

stall tt. Specifically:
I. Rumors of coining riots

should be tracked down by the
FBI and other Government
agencies and their originators
dealt with as public enemies

2. Obvious causes of friction
should be remnov-ed. Detroit's
already overcrow dod transports-
lion system is a focal point of
trouble: for example. streetcarsand buses whtch have been taken
off the streets too laick of man-
power to run them should some-
how be ptit back in tise.

3 Negro leaders should re-
double their elfirts to present
resentmenit -amonig their people
fronm taking the form of ruide-
ness or i a- lpl-tIhe-shoulder
atptude awIch ran only bred
trouble.

4. Finally. tnew effort should
be madto by alt patties to end un-
fair discrimination against Ne-
groes, especially in the allocation
of housing and other facilities.
In the last year nearly 20,000
.- :ro families hase applied for
wat housing in Detroit, but at
Iast toports less than a fifth of
these applications had even been
processed

If these things are not done.
in Detroittand in other cities fac-
ing similar problems, race riots
may again sabotage War produc-
tion this summer. '



-- RACE HATRED
Anthropology, we used to think,

was about the most polite and
harmless science in the curricu-
lum, but Dr. Ernest A. Hooton
of Harvard shatters our innocent
illusion. Discussing race hatred

and religious persecution, he says
that to rid the world of that sort
of thing it will be necessary to
segregate all mentally inferior
and morally low-grade people of
whatever race, creed or nation-
ality and prevent them from re-
producing their kind to run loose
and behave "like packs of ba-
boons." Never had we suspected
such vigorous sentiments in an
anthropologist.
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STRIKES TROUBLE DETROIT
The Automobile Industry Fears That Current
Walkouts Are a Portent of Post-War Turmoil

By FRANK L. WOODFORD
DETROIT, July 29 - Recent

wildcat strikes in Detroit's war
plants are a symptom of labor-
management antagonisms which
forecast a post-war period of great
turmoil in labor relations, it is gen-
erally conceded here.

"If you measure turmoil in
terms of strikes, I believe that the
post-war period will see the great-
est strife that Detroit ever has
witnessed," said Frank Rising, an
Industry member of the Detroit
War Labor Board. "After the last
war the AFL called innumerable
strikes in an effort to keep the
wartime wage scale up. I believe
the same thing will happen after
the present war, with the CIO do-
ing the pushing."

Growth of Strikes
Wildcat strikes ,in Detroit have

been. mounting ever since Pearl
Harbor. For several months after
Pearl Harbor they were few and
far between, but they gradually in-
creased, up to D-day. From that
day on they fell in number for a
time, but they slowly are incress-
ng-. again.

Agitation within the United
Automobile Workers (CIO), the
principal union in Detroit war
plants, to do away with the no-
strike pledge is increasing. At a
recent Michigan CIO convention in
Grand Rapids, adherents of the pol-
icy of abolishing the pledge man-
aged to muster about a third of
the votes of the delegates.

The wildcat strikes in Detroit
plant, today involve an infinites-
imal part of the total production
of the arsenal of democracy. They
generally last only a day or so,
and involve a small plant section.

But they are -- symbol, a symbol
of intense agitation within the

plants and of discontent among
the rank and file of workers. They
are discontented with policies of
management and Government
alike. They blame management for
refusing to negotiate grievances
and they blame the Government
for freezing wages.

"One of the principal wartime
complaints of the UAW - CIO is
that management refuses to bar-
gain even on the most trivial
matters, and insists on throwing
every minor dispute to the War
Labor Board," said Victor Reuther,
co-director of the war policy di-
vision of the union.

"A new factor is being intro-
duced that leads to hard feeling,"
he added. "This is the cutback of
production. Some plants already
are being cut back in production
to lower than pre-war levels.

Mr. Rising listed three major
factors that he says lead manage-
ment to distrust unions in general
and the UAW-CIO in particular.

Factors of Distrust
"The first factor is that the lead-

ers of the unions in Detroit pro-
fess to be employes of the rank and
file workers, and refuse to lead
them," Mr. Rising said. "In an at-
tempt to go all' the way toward
democracy they have put the de-
ciding power in the hands of the
rank and file. What becomes of
leadership when the leaders re-
nounce the right to lead?"

The second factor that manage-
ment distrusts in unions is the
effort, especially of the UAW-CIO,
"to encompass every desire and ac-
tivity of its members."

"The idea of one big union for
all also arouses management andI
public distrust," he continued. I

Mr. Rising summed it up by say-,

" "HIGHLY IMPORTANT"

The Christian Science Monitor

ing that the UAW-CIO was acting
"like the petulant child of spoiled
parents," and asserted that tht
leaders refused to take the re-
sponsibility which the average
pet-son expected them to take.

For the post-war period, Mr.
Reuther said the only solution to
the antagonisms would be through
policies which the union hopes 'the
Government would adopt.

"You can't solve the situation
by stepping into a series of isolated
problems," he said. "They all
grow out of some shortcomings of
management or Government."

The UAW-CIO, in this connec-
tion, advocates more co-ordination
between existing agencies that
deal with labor, so that the War
Labor Board, War Manpower Com-
mission, Department of Labor and
others will not continually be step-
ping on each others' toes.

Labor-management committees
should be continued, Mr. Reuther
believes, though Mr. Rising says he
does not believe in such commit-
tees. He regards them as "window
dressing" that does not accomplish
mush.
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v how it was.

you, it was a miracle.

member when broomsticks,
I wethrw tini can grenades
I up stove pipes and pain
I, "This is an eight-inch gu
howitzer" . . . and we thre
ks and made out they wer

autglA ab out it and kidded
-ashamed.

; us .. ;,
b to work andperformed

rs at Kasserine when

were

killed the hard spirit of their Elite Corps
with more bombs and shells than they had

ever dreamed of before..;
And I wag with them on invasion day: .

It as riiracle. And now seeing here the
ted endless milep of tanks, the long railroad

trains of guns, theflying fields carved outbtf
w every corner to hold the overflow of planes
e ... ILknow my country has found again the

strength that made us great . .;
Has found again in this mighty power to

destroy... .the power to create. . .
And I see how this miracle ... this mighty

power, this energy used now for war. . . can,
after Victory, create a new and 'finer life

than we have ever known before ...
to t

W^ ^e-n -- ur fnrm. new homes, new in- topn

is done, it will be our obligation to convert all
the new stierigth, all the new power to produce,

all the new, ability and skill and knowledge
that have come to usso quickly unrer thq driu -

ing necessity of war to productive for eA

That means more automobiles than we have
ever built before -. . automobiles even finer

than the great Nash cars that are today prov.
ing their outstanding quality and economy.
t means an even greater Kelvinator refrig-
ator than we produced before . . . finer home
ezers, electric water heaters and electric
ges than have ever served in any household.

rhis is our program. This will be our part in
e building of a greater, happier nation. For
believe all of us owe
hose who have fought
eserve it a strong, a
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Transient
Reservations
Invited
The qualities that identify
the Hotel Drake assure to
the transient guest comforts
beyond the ordinary. While
transient accommodations
are somewhat limited in
number, we have generally
been able to extend our
hospitality to all who made
reservations, and we cor.
dially invite such reserva.
tons now.

Rooms from $6.
Suites from $10

BING & BING Managemntf
Wm. W. Malleson, Jr., Mgr.

HOTEL

NEW YORK

at 56th St., New York 22
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Studies to develop to ' ols for
determining and controlling costs.
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EDUCATION IN REVIEW

Study Urges That Teachers Work More Closely
With Community in Solving New Problems

By BENJAMIN FINE
'Teachers should work more closely

With the community and participate in
organizations and agencies that are
trying to Improve community condi-
tions, it is recommended In a compre-
hensive study on teacher education pre-
pared for the American Council on Edu-
cation, made public last week. Where
wartime expansion has intensified old
problems and created new ones, teach-
ers can assist in helping solve the im-
portant problems, it is suggested in
this interesting report.

Prepared by Dr. Charles E. Prall
and Dr. C. Leslie Cushman, members
of the Commission on Teacher Educa-
tion, the 503-page report is based on a
study of fourteen public school sys-
tems. The role of central planning
committees, study groups, workshops
and policy councils is analyzed by the
authors.

Through the leadership of skilled
community workers Wong the school
forces a nucleus of achers can be
provided with valuable community ex-
perience, the survey asserts. When
school activities are tied in with prob-
lems of local interest, the voluntary
enlistment and continued cooperation
of the neighborhood can be secured, the
study maintains.

Planning of a well-balanced program
Is a task calling for- more careful study.
and analysis than would be required in
peacetime, according to the report.
However, these limitations upon the
schools' activities need not prove a
serious handicap. If careful planning
can provide the element of variety in
the group efforts without greatly in-
creasing the number of activities,
"these limitations on school activities
may prove to be advantageous in the
long run."

Cooperation Essential
A great need exists, the educators

.contend, for the developing of new
techniques, devices and methods which
will stimulate school systems and com-
munities to work cooperatively on their
problems. Cooperation in communities
is now considered essential to over-all
planning.

"It does little good to complain about
lack of cooperation at the top if local
planning is submerged in the competi-
tive forces of our communities-in de-
sires to build one's self or one's group
at the expense of others," the report
says. "Successful State and regional
pl(tnnipg is limited and conditioned by
the strength of local communities; if
these are insecure and unable to com-

Manning in the so-called higher circles
must inevitably end in failure and dis-
repute."

As a result of the war, school serv-
1ces have been extended in many di-
rections, it was brought out. Nursery
schools have been organized for chil-
dren of working mothers, sessions of
the school day for children of elemen-
tary age have been lengthened, there
is renewed activity in providing recrea-
tion and needed occupation for adoles-
cents, and increased attention is being
given to work experiences for secono-
ary pupils. Community youth councils
have been developed to help combat

to narrowly defined tasks, to commu-
nity projects of an unskilled and me-
chanical nature or to activities cen-
tered wholly within the former orbit of
school work, the report declares. Hold-
ing that this is commendable, the au-
thors observe that it represents a gen-
eral sensitivity to the needs of the
schools which did not characterize our
educational leaders during the first
World War.

"We believe that conditions today
are favorable to closer association with
community problems and with the or-
ganizations and agencies engaged In
.community betterment," the survey
concludes. "Where wartime expansion
with its mobile populations has intensi-
fied old problems and created new
ones, we have suggested that these
matters become the focal centers for
worth-while programs of teacher edu-
cation."

N
N

Race Problems
Columbia Teachers College Opens

Tolerance Course

Local race problems from various
parts of the nation are being subject-
ed to research at the Workshop in In-
tercultural Education which has just
opened at Teachers College, Columbia
University. To this laboratory teach-
ers and principals are bringing for dis-
cussion and possible solution situations
of their owft communities which have
been brought on by prejudice and dis-
crimination against any minority
groups-both national and religious as
well as racial.

The Workshop in Intercultural Edu-
cation is directed by the Bureau for
Intercultural Education," which is a
consultant organization offering to
school children, teachers, Boards of Ed-
ucation and communities a construc-
tive program of education which aims
at building understanding between dif-
ferent- cultural groups in the United
States and thus break down prejudice
and bigotry. The Workshop, sponsored
by the National Conference of Chris-
tians and Jews and the Bureau of In-
tercultural Education, is a six-week
concentrated course open to specially
chosen teachers.

The teachers' course is working in
close collaboration with a demonstra-
tion class conducted at the (Horace
Mann-Lincoln School. The demonstra-

r- ~ ,t- oo],A
studnts may of whom farq children

of Coltinbia summer session students
and come from all parts of the United
States. They are studying the origins
and results of prejudice and intoler-
ance. In this demonstration class the
Workshop teachers see in use the
methods and techniques suggested by
the Bureau for Intercultural Educa-
tion.

'he teachers determine for the most
part their own curricula, plan their
own activities and are now arranging
for their own visiting speakers and
field trips.

UNTIL THE GERMAN MEi

EDUCATION NOTES
Activities on the Campus and in

The Classroom

CORNELL-Films for Teachers
The appropriation at Cornell UniVer-

sity of $1,000 for the purchase or pro-
duction of films for use in connection
with the course on Human Growth and
Development was announced last week
by President Edmund E. Day. The
film-making project at Cornell is part
of a larger program inaugurated by
nine institutions engaged in teacher-
training in up-State New York. Teach-
ers' colleges, liberal arts' colleges and
universities are represented in the

Films for Teacher Education." Mutual
lending of films among member insti-
tutions will be arranged; and each in-
stitution, through the ownership of a
few reels, will have available for its use
several times the number it owns.

SOVIET UNION-The Coming Year
Six hundred and twenty-two institu-

tions of higher education, exclusive of
military colleges, will hold sessions in
the Soviet Union during the coming
academic year. The Moscow radio re-
ported that 122 of these institutions
will fnotin - -- -
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The Port Of Baltimore %&m9i
Looks To The Post-War Period'

In connection with the celebration
today of the second anniversary of the
Army Transportation Corps, it is an-
nounced that 5,000,000 tons of war ma-
terials have been shipped through the
Port of Baltimore to theaters of war
since August, 1942. For purposes of
comparison, the export total for the
port in 1937 was 1,945,000 tons. In out-
bound cargoes, traffic has obviously

Ta been heavy and there is no reason to
believe it will not continue so.

The good wartime news about the
port is not confined to export totals.
Loading records are being broken con-
tinually by our stevedore gangs and the
time taken to load heavy locomotives
aboard ship has lessened to such an
extent that all existing loading records
of this' type have been smashed. Last
month Baltimore led the country in
shipbuilding, producing approximately
ten per cent. of the nation's total in
ships for the period. It is also worth
noting that on Saturday the auxiliary
branch here of the United States Coast
Guard Reserve marked its second anni-
versary. This is the volunteer group
which is helping in the strict patrol and
control of the harbor.

But the current news about the port
which, in the long forward view has
the most importance, touches subjects
outside the scope of the war. And here
the news is also good. It started with
the June announcement by the Bethle-
hem Steel Company of its plans for a
large ore development in Venezuela and
the construction of a number of carriers
to ply between that development and
Sparrows Point. These plans will not
give the city a wholly new link with
South America, because before the war
the bulk of the ore used at Sparrows
Point was brought here from the El
Tofo mines in Chile. But the new Beth-
lehem.plans will provide for a shorter
haul, and that should strengthen the
ties with the continent to the south.

Then, on July 22, it Was revealed that
the National Gypsum Company is plan-
ning to open a large gypsum processing
plant in the Canton section. This means
the appearance of a new concern on the
Baltimore water front. And the city,
through the Port Development Com-
mission, is to aid in the plans by provid-
ing a new $1,000,000 pier, the cost of
which will be amortized by rentals paid
by the processing company. This will be.
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noting that on Saturday the auxiliary
branch here of the United States Coast
Guard Reserve marked its second anni-
versary. This is the volunteer group
which is helping in the strict patrol and
control of the harbor.

But the current news about the port
which, in the long forward view has
the most importance, touches subjects
outside the scope of the war, And here
the news is also good. It started with
the June announcement by the Bethle-
hem Steel Company of its plans for a
large ore development in Venezuela and
the construction of a number of carriers
to ply between that development and
Sparrows Point. These plans will not
give the city a wholly new link with
South America, because before the war
the bulk of the ore used at Sparrows
Point was brought here from the El
Tofo mines in Chile. But the new Beth-
lehem.plans will provide for a shorter
haul, and that should strengthen the
ties with the continent to the south.

Then, on July 22, it was revealed that
the National Gypsum Company is plan-
ning to open a large gypsum processing
plant.in the Canton section. This meals
the appearance of a new concern on the
Baltimore water front. And the city,
through the Port Development Com-
mission, is to aid in the plans by provid-
ing a new $1,000,000 pier, the cost of
which will be amortized by rentals paid
by the processing company. This will be
the second largest project undertaken
by the commission, the first place, of
course, going to the $8,000,000 Port Cov-
ington Terminal under lease to the
,Western Maryland Railway.

Finally, we had last Saturday the
;eriesof comments by 1 cal men on the
idtlook foi pe'st-war trade with Russia.

The spokesmen here said they antici-
pated heavy shipping between Balti-
more and Russian ports and were plan-
ning with this in mind. That the Soviet
Ipnion is a vast potential post-war
Siarket for the United States has been
given considerable emphasis recently,
particularly by Mr. Eric Johnston, presi-
dent of the United States Chamber of
Commerce. And trade through the Port
of Baltimore to Russian piers would not
be new.

Look at the record. In 1937 the valua-
tion of export and import trade through
our port was $206,113,000, divided as
follows: Exports, $106,702,000; imports,
'$99,411,000. Of the export total, 1.5 per
cent. went to the Soviet. Union. Of the
import total, 3.2 per cent, came from
there. These percentages may not seem
large to the layman, but they show a
substantial trade that should be nursed.

In any consideration of the post-war
outlook for the Port of Baltimore, re-
member that in one respect our har-
bor facilities are althost unique. Vir-
tually all of them were built and are
owned and operated by private inter-
ests. thatt is not the case in many of
the other ports, notably San Francisco
and New Orleans, where State owner-
ship doinntes. The city, of course, par-
ticipates in port activities, for instance,
through the Port Dev41opment Commis-
sion, as noted above; through the Bureau
of Harbors and by way of close cd6phra-
tion with the Association of Commerce.
But ,the port has grown great through
private initiative and it.has held a high
position in the same way. The post-war
period promises t6 bring a new test for
the port, but on the basis of the news,
we are moving to meet that test.
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Field Office:

124 Boulevard Building
Detroit 2, Michigan

September 28, 1943

TO: Mr. Malcolm Ross, Assistant to the Chairman

FROM: Lethia W. Clore, Examiner-in-Charge.-L4-I -

SUBJECT: Mayor Jeffrie's Committee to Investigate Riot Factors

The following report represents the opinion of a cross section
of Detroiters interested in race relations. Few of them wish to be
quoted which perhaps accounts for their candid remarks.

The first person contacted was Mrs. Beulah Whitby, co-chairman
of the Mayor's Committee, who presented an overall picture. The
committee is composed of twelve members, six of whom are white and
six Negro.

Mr. William Norton, chairman
Mrs. Beulah Whitby, co-chairman
Mr. Louis Martin
Mrs. Adele Starrett
Rev. George W. Baber
Mr. John Ballinger
Mr. Fred Butzel
Rev. Bush
Mr. J. T. Sheafor
Mr. Charles Mahoney
Mr. Walter Hardin
Rev. Charles Hill

During the month of August, the committee adjourned and its
first meeting was held last week. There is one scheduled for September
29, 1943. A preliminary report was submitted to the Mayor on July 27,
1943, with recommendations divided into two classes, immediate and long
range. Under the immediate action came a request for grand jury. This
was denied. A program for the reconstruction of goodwill Awas also recom-
mended and it was suggested that the program be covered .ytheyCouncil-of

14I&V ME



Malcolm Ross

Social Agencies. Need for the study and outline of tension areas was
felt and the committee has .reouested the Rosenwald Foundation to -ermit
Dr. Charles Johnson to act as a director for this program. He is expected
to arrive in Detroit during the month of October.

The establishment of a program of goodwill was also recommended.
This is to be effected by means of the press and radio with such partici-
oants as Marian Anderson, Paul Robelson, Pearl Buck, etc. The radio
program is to follow the pattern of the radio program "Town Hall" of
the air.

Last among the immediate recommendations was the need for a
recreation program for con ested areas. This program operated with the
aid of the Urban League.

The recommendations for the long range planning include
housing, health, employment which includes government, labor, manage-
ment and education. The sub-committee working on the educational
program has asked the Board of Education for an examination of their
Present curriculum and for the addition of inter-cultural subjects.
The Board of Education has also been asked to inaugurate a program of
tolerance in the public school system. The agenda for the meeting
scheduled for September 29 includes reports of all sub-committees
dealing with the recommended programs.

Mrs. Geraldine Bledsoe, acting chief, Minority Groups Service,
War Mantower Commission, is of the opinion that the committee is a fact
finding, sociological group and is fairly impotent because of the commit-
tee's having been appointed by the Mayor and she feels that any positive
action taken by the committee would be unfavorable to the Mayor and,
therefore, no positive action has or will be taken. She gives as an
example, the committee's unwillingness to criticize properly the police
department for fear of repercussions from county and city officials.
In reference to the chairman, she stated.that he is a fine social worker
of the old school who feels that minority groups are entitled to com-
munity centers, relief funds, etc., and that the committee members are
sufficiently -divided so that any action on the part of the liberals would
be counteracted by the conservatives. Mrs. Bledsoe recommends that the
committee be given some official status with power to act, otherwise it
shall remain a fact finding committee.

Rev. Horace White stated that the present approach of the
committee is the only logical one, namely through welf e agencies
through which problems of housing, health, employment,W.ucation,etc.
may be dealt with. He has recommended to the Mayor that a d personnel
be provided for the committee plus some official status.-

-2-%9-43
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Mr. Joseph Oraigen, attorney stated that the committee has
no official status and therefore cannot function.

Mr. Lloyd Loomis, attorney stated that he felt that the
appointment of the committee was an attempt by the Mayor to get himself
off the spot. He knew little of the functioning of the committee
other than newspaper articles to the effect that two meetings of
committee members have been held with the police commissioner.

Mr. Louis Martin, editor of the Michigan Chronicle and a
member of the committee stated that realistically the committee is
of little consequence. Since this is election time, it is a political
creation thereby making it less effective. He does feel, however, that
the committee has made a good approach to the basic fields of inter-
racial goodwill in an effort to determine the factors in the riot.
In regard to the recommendations made by the committee to the Mayor,
his opinion is that the request for grand jury caused so much protest
from county and city officials that the other recommendations went
unnoticed. This, he considered a great rebuff to the committee.

Mrs. Adele Starrett, a committee member was contacted and
stated that at the last meeting, the committee attempted to evaluate
itself and dame to the conclusion that it should be a continuing
committee. Their statistics orove that they have been a major part
in stimulating inter-racial concern in the community and on various
committees. She suggested that Miss Stackpole be contacted in an
effort to obtain a copy of the recommendations made to.the Mayor
plus other facts as they relate to the working of the committee.

Miss Stackpole who has been loaned by the Department of
Welfare to act as executive secretary to the committee susolied
virtually the same information as that given by Mrs. Whitby, namely,
the committee voted at its last meeting to remain in existence and
become more active. The committee members are very critical of
themselves and feel that much more is to be accomplished. In the
committee's report to the Mayor on July 27, the program for neighbor-
hood planning is to join together those people who have a common
objective.

The sub-committee on health has recommended that the Negro
doctor and nurse be provided with adequate training facilities
and after the training period.be given an opportunity to keep
current on subjects relating to successful practice.

The sub-committee on recreation collaborated with the Urban
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League and oened seven new playgrounds during the summer. The
Committee on oress and publicity has suggested a series of lectures
to be given at Masonic Temple with such sneakers as

Monsignor Fulton Sheen
Frank Murphy
Pearl Buck
Mrs. Roosevelt

This ulan was attacked from the standpoint of the committee's not
achieving much as the audience would be of a liberal comniosition and
race education would. not be needed. As an alternative, it was suggested
that the :conomic Club be Psked to receive a liberal speaker and- that
an effort be made to reach some of the ready made audiences already
seeped in bigotry, for example, the Jerald Smith group. Miss Stacknoole
further stated that the committee does not consider itself an operating
agency but recommends using the existing facilities, hence the interest
of the Urban League, Council of Social Agencies, etc.

Very much off the record as in the case of Mr. Martin, Miss Stackpole
related that the one big handicap faced by the committee is the fact that
it is called the Mayor's committee and Detroit is now in the midst of a
political cqxaign thereby necesitating discreetness on the part of the
committee. She felt that during the next few weeks or until after the
campaign, little would be done other than the oreoaration of a future
program.

This should give you enough material to form your own conclusions.
In answer to your questions of -this-morning:

1. The committee is a working committee;

2. Recommendations have been made to the Mayor;

3. No public report has been made by the Mayor;

4. Apparently the committee is creating an awareness which has
not existed in some sections of the city.

-4- 9-28-43



It might e pertinent to compare Jeffrie's action with

thaqt of La uardia who was eIso aroused during the night and who

acted with grcat dispatch, getting the police and the OOD

volunteer auxiliary police on the scene, having the area

blocked off, and going personally to the scene of the riot

to talk to the riobers personally thrmugh a loud

speaker in his car.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

..... OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO. Mr. Malcolm RossTo: ~ acl OSDATE: 9/28/43
Deputy Chairman

FROM: Alice Kahn

SUBJECT: Mayor Jeffries and the Detroit Riot

According to a number of reports dealing with the
recent riot in Detroit, there were two things which could have
been done by Mayor Jeffries to ward off violence. Thurgood
Marshall points to the guilt of the police force which he
claims was anti-Negro in its attitude. Had the Mayor appointed
more Negro members to the police force, and had he been firm
about the policy which that force was to adopt in case of diffi-
culty, the Negroes would have felt more secure about their
position and the riot-would have been handled more fairly.

Lack of community facilities is universally mentioned
as an important factor in creating the tension which le4 to the
riot. Jeffries should have appointed some kind of a planning
commission long ago to work on the problems of recreation and
housing.

During the riot, Jeffries was partly responsible for
what has been termed the "slipshod handling by federal officials."
The Mayor was called out of bed at 2 A.M. Monday, but did not have
the districts, where rioting was in process, roped off. Traffic
went through the section continually and whites and Negroes went
through the district on their way to work, adding to the confusion
and increasing the magnitude of the riot.

It is said that Jeffries could have prevented many-
deaths had he called in the Federal troops earlier. He had been
advised to do so by a Negro committee and had replied that he did
not want anyone telling him "how to run Detroit." He opposed
calling on OOD auxiliary police.

The Mayor claims that the riot continued because it took
24 hours to get the troops instead of the 47 minutes promised by
the Army. It is true that Jeffries could not get hold of the
Governor, who was out of town when Jeffries tried to reach him.
The procedure for calling Federal troops is complex and unwieldy,

ITORY and there is some justification to Jeffries' claim. However,
r Jeffries should have called for them sooner as he had been advised

BUY
UNITED to do.
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Memo to Mr. Rose (cont.)
Page -2-
September 28, 1943

Before the troops arrived late Monday evening, Detroit
police kept the two nobs from contacting fairly well, although
they increased resentment by firing on the Negro group and using.
nothing more than tear gas to handle the white crowd.

Most reports agree that the Mayor is not actually anti-
Negro, but that his vacillating policy is induced by political
considerations. JHe is said to aspire to the governorship of the
state. He is accused by the middle class whites of coddling the
Negroes in order to get- itivote, and by the Negroes of letting
the police work out on them. His ambitions for the governorship
made him anxious to please all sides and probably caused him to
follow his policy of inaction.

#4 * -4
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TEMSI FILE

Free report for July 15, Swan to Vonight

lmore are again prevalent in Detroit and deal with alleged

"bumpere"and "pushne clubs well as with the setting of dates

for the next race riet. It is Swan's opinion that thee

rumored circulate more in the white than in the Negro comnity, and

that .. .mo far as the masse of Negroes weremoerd they knew

nothing at all about' bumpers'clubs or 'pushers' clubs, aW have not

even heard the rumored ' As in other cities, these reports apparently

are being spread by an pper-middle class white group and are piekbd

up by Negroes who come in contact with them. Swan states that,

although this is the general pattern, there has been evidmne that

'in certain plants, siroulatten of these rumors gined moment about

D-Day.'
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1At War

By Selden Menefee

Danger In Detroit
Detroit is still dynamite. There

is more danger of a race riot
there this summer than any-
where in the Nation, unless
steps are quickly taken by Fed-
eral and local authorities to pre-
vent it.

The Detroit riot of June, 1943,
cost 34 dead-25 of them Negroes
-arid 1,250,000 man-hours of
work lost in the city's war in-
dustries. It was a great victory
for the Axis; Berlin radio re-
marked smugly, "Washington ob-
serves with great anxiety the
consequences of riots in war pro-
duction."

That/iot was predicted by
OWI investigators. It was also
forRhadowed by a National
Opinion Research Center poll as
early as March, 1943.

The NORC survey compared
racial attitudes in Detroit and
other cities, and found friction
was most rife in the auto center.
In Detroit 39 per cent of the
white workers were opposed to
working alongside Negroes in
the factories, compared with only
27 per cent in Chicago. Only 43
per cent of the whites in Detroit
thought that Negroes were doing
all they could in the war effort,
while 64 per cent of the Chicago
whites thought they were doing
so.

In Detroit, where many South-
erners have come 'in to work
in the automobile industry, 58
per cent the whites favored
segregati of Negroes on the
buses a streetcars, compared
with 4 er cent in Chicago. De-
troit Negroes, for their part, were
much more dissatisfied with their
conditions than Chicago Negroes.
Danger Signals Unheeded

But these danger signals went
unheeded in Detroit. Even after
the bloody 1943 riot, little was
done to prevent another, out-
break. A special prosecutor was
appointed by Mayor Edward Jef-
fries, but after solving all but 10
of the killings, he proceeded to
blame the riot on the Ne Voes
(who fjwere the main vic s).
The 4ayor himself 'made a s oug
appe to race prejudice in der
to b t the CIO-backed can ddatd
in st November's municipal
election.

A Detroiter told me at the time
of that campaign, "Feeling is
hiW1Jin it was bef8A-4Jaa;
riot. The only thing in our favor
is that history shows race riots
never strike the same community
twice in the same year."

On the credit side, an inter-
racial committee was set up by
Mayor Jeffries just after last
year's riot. Race relations insti-
tutes were held, and the public
library put out a pamphlet on
racial tolerance. But these efforts
reached only a few , thousand
people.

The unions have pressed for
action to. muzzle the instigators
of race-hatred rumors and to
better conditions for Detroit's
200,000 Negroes.

Predictions and Rumors
Yet Detroit labor men go so far

as to predict a race riot this sum-
Ier, when hot weather throws the
two races together under trying
circumstances on the city's street-
cars and in places of amusement.
Some of 'them say that the out-
break will occur before the end
of the Democratic convention
late this month, which would be
well calculated to embarrass the
Administration and help anti-
Negro elements to gain the upper
hand at the convention.

There is no evidence of such a
political plot, But there are in-
dications that a systematic rumor
campaign is under way. Several
times in recent weeks dates have
been set for- an outbreak. Taxi
drivers and others have helped
to spread the rumors. When
they turn out to be wrong, a new
date is set. With tension con-
stantly increasing, it would take
only a minor incident to touch
off a riot.

This year there has been no
Sojourner Truth riot against the
opening of Negro housing. Nor
have, there been strikes against
the upgrading of Negro workers
in war industry in Detroit, as
there were last year. But in spit-
of this, interracial arguments and
fights have been as numerous as
they were just before the 1943
riot.
Preventive Steps

All this evidence points to the
danger of a new. outbreak unless
immediate action is taken to fore-
stall it. Specifically:

1. Rumors of coming riots
should be tracked down by a he
FBI and other Government
agencies and their originators
dealt with as public enemies.

2. Obvious causes of friction
should be removed. Detroit's
already overcrowded transporta-
tion system is a focal point of
trouble; for example p,%tXeetcars
and buses which have been a n
'*.ge streets for lack of man-
power to run them should some-
how be put back in use.

3. Negro leaders should re-
double their efforts to prevent
r ntment among th people
fro asking the form rude-
ness a chip-on-the-sh der
attitude which can only breed
trouble.

4. Finally, new effort should
be made by~rt Tths to end un-
fair discrimination against Ne-
groes, especially in the allocation
of housing and other fac ties.
In the last year nearly , 000
Negro families have appli for
war housing in Detroit, ft at
last reports less than a fifth of
these applications had even been
processed.

If these things 'are not done,
in Detroit and in pther cities fac-
ing similar problems, race riots
may again sabotage war produc-
tion this summer.

jf
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%Washington Calling
By Marquis Childs

Labor Vote
DETROIT.-Almost everyone

I've talked with during my brief
stay here believes that Governor
Dewey will carry Michigan, his
birth State, i%
November.

Even some of
those who are
working hardest
through the CIO
Political Action
Committee to
prevent this
from halipening
concede that, as
of today, Dewey
has the edge
o v e r President' CHILDS
Roosevelt in this State. Wayne
County, with the big industrial
area of Detroit and environs,
will go Democratic but the
strong probability is that the
middle-class and farm vote in the
rest of the State will overcome
the industrial vote.

THE CIO, from top to bottom,
is out to register the thousands
of new voters who have come
here for war jobs. The zeal of
the local unit of the Political
Action Committee, under the di-
rection of Gustave Scholle, some-
times leads to disputes with the
slightly moribund Democratic
organization.

Sometimes, too, it leads to dif-
ferences with management in the
big mot6r plants that are con-
verted to war production. Not
long ago Walter P. Reuther, vice
president of the United Auto-
mobile Workers, asked permis-
sion to set up voting registra-
tion booths in General Motors
plants. Harry W. Anderson, vice
president of GM, in charge of
labor relations, said no.

Reuther argued that neither
the company nor the union could
tell a man how to vote; that it
was merely aiding the process of
democracy to make it easier for a
citizen to get his name on the
registration books. But Ander-
son, insisting it would interfere
with production, repeated his no.
Union members of voting age are
now being registered in union
halls, schools and even churches.

0+4

TALKING WITH union leaders
here, you _ an idea of why
they fe is so important to re-
elect President Roosevelt. They
see management stiffening
against union organization in the

In Michigan
belief that an inevitable swings
toward Republicanism is on the
way. They seem convinced that
neither Dewey nor any other Re-
publican President could resist
the powerful demands of big in-
dustry to weaken the Wagner
Act and other safeguards to
union organization written into
the law under the New Deal.

Their hope is that, with an-
other four years, industrial
unionism will be finally accepted
beyond any hope of overthrow.
Moreover, they profess to believe
that Roosevelt, in what would be
his final term, could tighten up
New Deal reforms.

The stakes are big. The UAW
claims a dues-paying member-
ship in Michigan of between 550,-
000 and 600,000, with 400,000
in the metropolitan area of De-
troit.

In the, face of the attitude of
some ofIhis most ardent follow.
ers, Dewey will find it hard to
get even a small share of the
labor vote. Asked how AFL
members would be likely to vote
in the fall, William Green, presi-'
dent of the AFL, made a private
prediction during the course of
the Republican convention in
Chicago that 80 to 85 per cent
would go for Roosevelt and that
nothing could prevent it.

AN IMPORTANT political fac-
tor in Detroit is the Negro vote.
Calm of a kind has prevailed
since the riot of a year ago and
there have been real efforts to
ease the tensions arising out of
the whole complex war situation
in this jam-packed beehive.
Courses in racial tolerance have
been introduced into the schools.
Other cities could learn from De-
troit in this respect.

Housing remains the critical
need. A large proportion of De-
troit's more than 225,000
Negroes are crowded into Para-
dise alley. One Federal housing
project in the valley stands out
like an. oasis in an area where
three and four families live in a
single flat. That housing project
is a political fact which weighs
more than words.

Michigan has 19 electoral I
votes. Wendell Willkie captured
them in 1940, but by a margin of
less than 7000 votes. In close,
election those 19 elector votes,
might be all important, ich i 1
why labor is working s ard tc
overcor, e the lead tha Dewe,
has today.

.3 1 0e4PI



TENSION FILE

From report for July 15, Swan to McKnight

Rumors are again prevalent in Detroit and deal with alleged

"bumpers" and "pushers" clubs as well as with the setting of dates -

for the next race riot. It is Examiner Swan's opinion that these

rumors circulate more in the white than in the Negro community, and

that "...so far as the masses of Negroes were concerned, they knew

nothing at all about 'bumpers' clubs or 'pushers' clubs, and have not

even heard the rumors." As in other cities, these reports apparently

are being spread by an upper-middle class white group and are picked

up by Negroes who come in contact with them. Swan states that,

although this is the general pattern, there has been evidence that

"in certain plants, circulation of these rumors gained momentum about

D-Day.N



Taken from a letter signed by Mr. David J. Saposs, Acting Chief
Economic Advisor, Office of Labor Production, in answer to a letter
from Monsignor Francis J. Haas dated June 29, 1943, requesting
information on losses to war production resulting from recent racial
disturbances.

Detroit: In Detroit manufacturing plants, 160,000 man-days (1,280,000
man-hours, on basis of eight hour day) were lost, according to the
Wvar Manpower Commission. This was distributed as follows: 40,000 on
Monday, June 21; 75,000 on Tuesday, June 22; and 45,000 on Wednesday,
June 23. The impossibility of the performgnoe of full, productive
shifts of work by many of those workers who did report because of the
interdependence of workers in Detroit mass-production industries
increased considerably the total loss of man-hours. In addition,
thousands more man-days were lost in the trades. No estimates of this
loss have been made.

A total of about 17,000,000 man-hours of work would have been
done in Detroit manufacturing industry in a three-day period.

Press reports indicate that absenteeism among 60,000 Negro
war workers in Detroit ranged from 50 percent to 90 percent during
the disturbance period. General Motors Corporation spokesmen said
that a production decrease of from 15 percent to 50 percent had
occurred in its plants, and that the absenteeism rate among its Negro
employees was practically 100 percent and that its overall absentee-
ism rate was 50 percent

On the basis of the War Manpower Commission estimate of
time lost to war production from absenteeism in manufacturing plants
alone, the cost was the equivalent of 8 four-engine bombers and 115
one-engine fighters, complete with frames, engines and propellors.
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On June 20 a meeting called by the Detroit NAACP introduced Dr. Allen
Knight Chalmers of New York City to a group of persons interested in minority
group problems. Present were representatives of the NAACP, the L±g
Cgauies the UAW, CIO, the Detoit Council of Churches, the St. Cyprian
Episcopal Church, the Michan Chronicle, the Citizens Housing and Planning
Coaittee, the Police Department, the YMCA, the Central Methodist Church,
the Detroit Metropolitan Council on Fair Employment Practice, the Detroit
Citizens' Committee and FEPC.

Off-theabrecord remarks by several persons at the meeting placed responsi-
bilities for anti-Negro feeling in Detroit squarely upon Mayor Jeffries.
Resentment against all public housing in Detroit - not merely against that
for minority group members - was mentioned. Those present agreed that certain
labor unions had done much to bring about better race relations, but labor
and church representatives mentioned the gap between leaders of these insti-
tutions and their rank and file members. It was generally acknowledged that
the Mayor's Interracial Committee was d6ing nothing constructive.,

Most important was the discussion which dealt with the possibility of
another riot in Detroit. Although "every possible measure is being taken to
prevent another riot" in the city, rumors spread widely during May. Housing
and labor problems in Detroit provide a basis of future disturbances, but
most of the group felt that another outbreak was not highly probable. One
encouraging factor was the approval by those present As cxz'xn aQm
ot of the Police Commissioner's policies. Swan says s "I believe it was
the concensus of all that should any racial trouble bdeak out in Detroit,
Mr. Ballenger would have the full support of the entire City, and with the
control measures now being studied by the law-enforcing agencies, another riot
would be of very short duration..*


